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·The material for this suryey
f"ield investi a.tion in 'th,e ount Frere 
Gri�ual.end dlll"illS' the period Janue.17 to 

s collected during 
d1,i etr .. et f East 
October, 1949 

- he E'haca - e a. om.all g,ro,11p of pe.o,p1e occupying
rous}lly tbe distr ct cf ount Frere - a.l though a. eonside,re.bl 
number 1 ie out.a de district bo, nd&r I es� part c ar.ly on tbe 
, .o•un.t 1J iff' ei.de· - 1ri.th e. southern guni typ.e of culture 
and ,ape-eking , d.iaJ.e,,ct o - Xh.os·.a .. bey -are ,of part im.llar 
interest a·- they ere rep·r,e en:tativ,e of tho e -tribes o were 
f'oree.d to flee fro Natal during the chaot-ic ,per1od o·f ZU].u 
history sub_·eguent to, T/baka s ris,e ·to power,, and, unlike 
the pondo T1hem1bu ,ancl Xhosa tri bee, tbe, are thus f irly 
re ce·nt 1 igrante �to the cape., The Bbac. , are very c,on,s:c.imJ. 
of tiua·i Zulu or gin ,. a1 though I ZU.u � is h - dly the cient J.f1-
ca1ly c·orr ct ter� to ep_,ly to it Van a.rmelo (l} bas stressed
the fact ttu1t be tore the rise o-r . /haka · ,c 1816 } .at.- was 
the 1l1 1o·me -of a number oj: dif'fe.rent tribe.s., tbie major ty 1 ·,ttl,e 
more th., i-eirse clene:, roughly divi.sibl,e into , e - ,te group 
both d · al eet ,ca.1ly end cuJL turally ,, v1 z . .,, (.a) the tru,a N� 
or Ntungwe., t b J th _ bo, .end ,t c·} 'the Lal tribes,, be name 
nzulu ' 10 ld co:rrec ly ba ap_ i d only t,a the de eendants of 
the small ZUl·u clan 11bi·Bb by r pine and conques, es abli bed 
pol - eel and c:u.l t·u:re.I supre e.e.y ov,er the hole of Natal from 
1 Bl 6 onwards .rhc se tribe wh'i,ch did not, submit wer·e oreed 
to, fle,e o,r be ennihil. ted, and t e.,se su,cces- �v, outh - ,_ d 

a.v ·s of fugitive have gi •e- ris-e to t,he eistab isbment of 
numerou smalJ. tribes in tbe cape class if iad bT van e:rmelo 
as , -ingo d Other Ke cent Imm:isrenta into tne •Oe,.pe ., 
uther tribal ,elements moved north . • d today e:.x:1. t - swa.zi ., 
Rhode · an debe •e, i:ra.n -.,ae.1. 1 debele, abi an:d o·thera� 

t Least ll c ntu 7 ,o wandering : way f'rom . , . t.al 
h. e, modi.f ied considerably the culture o.£· theee tmmigl"a.nts,

d today tbe cult re of Bbaca. Xe_ · 6e ( 1n the district of
ount 1J1ifi') and the "Weriou.s Mfensu, tribe .. a.pproximates 

more ne - _ ly o Sout.be·m Ngwrl th.an to : orthern guni 

culture,. ore .gn inflne.nce on the Bh- a must have been 
strong - a.t one period the tribe li ed in Pondo,le:nd und,er 
the rot,e,c ion of aim. - and to,,d there is 

,( l) age k/
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interm r:iase ri. th pon o ., e: .pee ally ,on the 
E1a tern boundary which impinges on the district ,of Tab, • -
kulu, .end wi.th BJ.u61 and :x:eai6e In tbe follo, · chapters 
the qq,ee·tio.n of •cul tdral origins and ethnic ,compositi,on will 
be tak.,en up·:; .here it is e_ ici.ent to ae,y th t l·tbnpgraphi
.ce.ll:7 Bh c . eul ture- toaay is So11thtu•a N�. lo cbara.cter 

AB to the origin el cul tu.re of the :Bbe,,ce,. we know 
pract1.ea1ly nothing, ,and it is doubtfu1. whet,her we sha.11 
eTlil" know ln -any det_ U he p•re-T'/halcan er 1s comp1 tei_y 
obecllI'ed in the bloodshed, of he e - l nineteen.th ,cant,ury 1 

and.. a.a !/haka. '1 a po1icy was to insi.et o,n 'the cceptan,ce o 
ZUlu 1 - gu: e d cw. tlU"e� tribal di - fereno,es ware mersed 

until to,4ay it 1 ra.ct,ically t.mpo,sl- i ble to d · s,entengl e , · e 
e cmn.ot eey then, "hat was the original!. cnl.tur·e· 01f the 

Bhaca bef or they laf t ,atal • 1 t s even difficult to, 
4•ete:rm1ne to which o,f tbe three gr,oups entionedl abo ·e ey 
belonge1,d, Bl hough Bryant h, ,s sa1 e evidence on tbis matter ( 1 )
Ill. e lmo is th t two · - ou·ps of related elans,, the ze1emu 

,d. tbe · /e ,, l:t ,,ed so e. here in t.he, Pi ter.m itzbu:rg area 
end lt as .f.r,om there that they fled.. 'r -•·r or· gin� 
cuitur was thus ,or orthern gun1 type. although �t. oaJ.d 
be wrone: to a.dduee trem th , that 1 ti wa.e ident.ieal ·w:t. th 
ZUlu cUl 'tur,e as · e k:no 1.t. 1J,e that ae 'it , it is 
cert,ai:ft tbat Sbaca cuiture has Wld•ergon.e ·vas·t cha.ngee - · n,ce 

adl.zikane le,d his ·war ior,s ou:t of ZUluland .. 
The Ithaca are irrteresting thar,efore,, in that 

·the,y pr10Vi·d.e a. hr ,a,ge JI b -th ilUJ.tural.lJ and h"st,oriceJ.1y 1

betwe• -ortb and! S'outb gun1 11 end -thls wa.e -,ne ,of the a.in
.re1 - eon.a why they were dlo en aa the subject of' thie stu,dJ'

Len 11 t,oo for purpoe,es or com.per t,ive s:tuay, it as
reco end ,cl b7 the1 iao itte for A,f'r1.c.en stu_·1e.s 1n tbe

prop,oe,ed reee,areh pro , e 1n anthro1>01loa• subm:itte.d ·to1 
he ationaJ. CO ci.1 -,o.r Social Reee ch,, that study of some 

tr.· be in Southern a.t - is e·. · entia1 and tbe:t · ,re eti 11 se d 
_ ome . twii - ... of e.t least one otbe.r southern . guni 
peo le, such s thie The bu r D sa, net, r of wbiob ha.Te 

be,e.n. a.de1quately dealt with in tbe v. il ble lltera.tur,eH .,, 
The JBhac:a fUlf11 both these eondi.tions .as tbey ara a Soutbern 
Hgun1 p1,eople bi therto1 e'l"er studied, e:nd 't.b8J b,a,_ e v,ry definit 
con e ct,i,ona with Southern a;,t,al, , .ctueJ.. 'l/ - een I o.r· brancll ,of 
the tribe oe up'i 

1 ) ,S,ee Chapter l. 
l 

·o,cation in. 'the IxopQ di trict ot atel, 



but they a.re numerically weak and in this study I have 

confined myself to the two important tribes in Sast Griqualand, 

Literature on the Bhaca is practically non

existent, a fact which makes reconstruction and comparison 

wt th the past extremely difficult. Early travellers merely 

mention them •in passing, and generally speaking, the Bhaca 

seem one o.f the leitst-k:nown of Transke�n tribes. Even the 

Mnual first fruits ceremony or ,!pgcube, when the pagans come 
dressed in their finery to sing end dance in the 1'illage 

streets, seems to be COll!paratively unknown outside the little 

village of Mount Frere, where it causes mild interest once a 

year very like the coon Carnival at Cape Town on New Year's 

Day. un the Ea!!t Gr iqualand Bhaca we have one article. by 

Engelbrecht on Marriage customs(! 1 and an historical paper

by cook\ 2 ) , and that is all - apart from a linguistic analysis

of the Bhaca dialect by Jordan131• i'he �osition is slightly 

better for the Bhaca of Southern Natal \ Umz.imkulu district) 

where Kohler has w-ritten on cicatrization and on the first 

fruits ceremony (in German)(4) and on marriage customs(5 l
, 

The. distinctive Bhaca dialect, too, is not a literary 

language and is giving way before St!lllda.rd Xhosa wbich is 

taught in all the schools, I have had to rely, therefore, 

data presented solely on my own fieldwork for most of the 

here, making use of comparattve material on cognate tribes 

to guide my investigations. I have been particularly indebted 

to Prof. Wilson's detailed analysis of Mpondo culture(6 l
:

( 1) 

( 2 ) 

( 3 I 

( 4 ) 

( 5 I 

( 6 ) 

J. A. Engelbrecht: 1930-31. En15e Uuwelikagewoontes -
1'8Jl die !JDaBaea. Tydskrif 1'an Weten
skap en Kuns, 9, 158-65. Th is refers 
to the wu/e clan, Toleni, Mount Frere. 

P. A. w. coo�: History of the AJDaBaca. Paper in the School 
of ,\frtc.en Studies, U.O.T. 

A. c. Jordan: §ome Featul'es of the Phonetic and (}ram.�atieal
Structure of Bhaca. unpub. thee is 1n U. C. T. 

M. Kohler: 1931 Ueber Keloide bei Negern. Kath�l, Missions
$1!.rzth. Jahrbuch a, 9-22. trlrucha•a. 
19}1 Ueber Rhythmus und exalt1erte zustan� am Fest
der ereten Frnchte bei den Zulu Kaffern. Kath.
i,iis!', Je.hrbuch a, 111-26. Ingcube ceremony at

Umzirllkulu. 
193} �riase Customs in Southern Natal. Ethnol.

Publ. vol. 4. Puberty rites, preauptial sex
relations, betrothal and marriage cer,emonies
and me.rried life.

M. Hunter: 19}6 Reaction to Cong'!!!.!!!, Oxford.
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her standard of fieldwork presented a level of research inspiring 
9.nd stimula.t ing but, unfortunately, seldom attainable without 

ber lifelong acquaintance with native life and collllDand of the 

vernacular. Bha.ca and Mpondo culture bave many points of 

similarity and it is hoped that this study will be regarded in a 

comparative light with "Reaction to Conquest•. 

For historical data the statements of old men �ere 

supolemented by the paper by 
,,.,, 

cook, �rownlee'e "Tranekein Hie-
• 

tori cal Records 11, Bryant's "Olden Times in ZUluland And Natal" 

and various missionary publications. 

14ethod of Work. 

My aim in this survey is to present a. picture of Bhaea 

life and custom as it is lived today, 98d to try a.nd recot1struct 

wherever possible the traditional culture, and to trace out 

the changes, in some cases very eweeping, that have been made 

by contact with that most aggressive and dominant of all cultures 

- western Civilization.

Through my fieldwork I have t.0me to re-allze more 
clearly how difficult it is to get a clear and coherent account 
of the past - even the fairly recent past - es�ecially in the 

detail required in modern 8Jltbropological research. In the 
last few years many of tbe old men who •1knew the customs II have 

died, while the accounts of those who rem11,in and remember the 

old days do not always coincide, especially in the details. 

In a complicated ceremony like the ingcube informants gave the most 

spectacular features,like the cattle race and the cutting o� of 

the bull's foreleg,and �ere not interested in sociological details 
of behaviour or meaning. Perhaps an even greater -difficulty was 

the chronology of events: it wa.s an exceptional informant who 

gave a c:le·ar, detailed and connected account of a complicated 

ritual like the marriage ceremonial. The absence of relevant 

literature made this even more difficult. There are two 

tribes of Bhaca in the Mount Frere district and each considers 

i t·self the rightful. leader. ·.rhe Administration recognizes the 

chief of -the junior house, who bas by far the 1.arger following 

and whose family has been in the district longer, as the more 

important of tbe two chiefs and he alone has civil jurisdiction, 

.- al tb01 gh both chiefs a.re recognized and both receive a salary. 
1'he fact that thp numerically weak senior house consider themselves, 

by virtue of their seniority, entitled to the param011lltcy of the 
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Bbaca, has caused a great deal of ill-feeling between the t-wo 

sections which periodically leads to bloodshed. The Government 

has wisely refrained from appointing either chief u paramount 

of the who1e of the Bhaca and the two tribes are independent 

altbo'IJ8ll linlced by strong bonds of kinship and culture. As 
each tribe has its own particular "axe to grind", howeTer� 

traditions of bistory and the chieftainship bad to be treated 

with considerable caution if the correct version was to be 

extracted. 
The study of contact influences and what bas i"ome to 

be called "social. change" was easier, as eTidence of the 

re'l'olution in Bhaca life caused by contact with the trader, 

misAionary and officials is eveirywhere apparent. 

In a.1.1 I spent approximately nine months among the 
J 

Bhaca and uuring that time endeavoured to identify myself as 

U!Ucb as pOSAible with 

two months at BUffalo 

Bhaca life and thrugbt. I first spent 

Neck tx-ading store about three miles from 

Lugengeni, the Great Place of Chief Ya6ane Makaula, the most power

ful of the two cbie�s and 4escended from Ncaphayi, the f8lllous 

younger son of Madzikane's great house. I then moved across 
the Kinira River to another trading store, Glen Holey, in 

lilblot/heni location which also falls politica.1.ly under Chief 

wa6ane but whose sympathies are with the senior section and who 

fight with the neighbouring Lu.tateni location whene't'er they get 

together. Mhlot/heni is about six miles from Mpoza, the Great Place 

of the descendants of �adzikane's senior son, Sonyangwe, and was 

thus within easy· riding distance. As Upoza is the real strong

hold of Bbaca custom end language I was in an exce9tiona.lly good 

position to study both intertribal relations end true Bhaca 

custom. Actually my selection of areas was dictated by whether 
I co�ld get accommodation with traders or not and I was fortunate 

in that respect.. 'the Bbe,ca, like all the Nguni tribes, li'l'e in 

smal1 household settlements scattered o'l'er the country, mainly 

on the slopes of hills and mountains, end thus no true Tillage 

life is found as among, for instance, the Sotho. The trading 

store, therefore, plays an important part as a focal point 

where neighbours meet and disc\18� the latest gos�ip, and, more 

impo.rtant to the ethnologist, as a clearing house for news of 

any feasts or ceremonies which may be taking place in the district. 

At ths store young men could be seen at any time of the dey 

lounging on the verandah and using the plol..lghs as seats while 

they discus�ed the love affairs of the night before end kept a 
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watchful eye open for the arrival of an attractive girl. Women 

called in on their way to a feast or to the fields, and one was 

able to study Bhaca values and methods of bargaining by listening to 

the women discussing the relative merits of shawls or the quality 

of german prints. Jiot/heni store served three locations, two of 

which,Lut/hikini and Mhl.ot/heni,were on very bad terms with the 

third, Lutateni, because of political Yiews on the chiefta'inship. 

It played its part romantically as well as economically as a girl 

from Lutateni might meet a youth at the store and they might 

decide to marry. This would have complications as the 

not dare to enter Lutateni with hie friends at the risk 

assaultea._, so the marriage, if it survived opposition of 

would have to take place by proxy, a girl friend of the 

representing him at the girl's home, 

groom would 

of being 

parents, 

groom 

using the store as headquarters I made almost daily 

ttips through the fields and among the huts of the people, 

watching the agricultural activities and housekeeping, and 

talking to men, women and children. The majority of 13haca are 

professing 1;hristi�s and by attending the local mission, weddings 

and funerals I became very well known in the area. The idea 

that a European would take the trouble even to attend their 

funerals seemed to touch them deeply and did much to break down 

the barrier of suspicion. I found it extremely gratifying, 

after a few months, to arrive at an umli (settlement) for a 
ceremony- or at the headman's imbizo and be greeted by old friends 

and recognize familiar faces. .J.!y camera caused great interest 

(and fear, among the 11118anB) and I was continually being asked 

for "ifoto 11 (photograph). Some mothers, eepeoieJ.ly around 

BUffalo Neck, even ot'fered to pay me if 1 would photograph their 

children: it was so much more convenient than going into Mount 

Frere by bus! During re"aping- time I helped in the fields and, 

generally, deepi te the language difficulty, tried to ta.lee part in 

the community life as much a.a possible. The dift'iculties under 

which a European anthropologist works in the Transkei - as in the 

rest of south Africa - ehomd not be underated. No matter how 

thoroughly he tries to identify himself with native life he still 

retains a high degree of sooial visibility. !:lie dress is 

different, he lives (of necessity) with the 1/hite trader, and, 

so important and significant in the South African scene, his 

colour is different. Hie presence, then, ia bound to affect to 

a greater or lesFJer extent the attitude ot' his informants and even 

the 11atmosphere II or detail of ceremonies. then, too, he does not 

fall into any category recognized by the African. Dissociation 

from the Administration is very difficult to attain. Eventually, 
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however, I was "accepted" and given the name 11Dizamasilco 11 -

the revealer of customs. 

Occasionally long trips on horseback were necessary 

to see expert informants on such subjects as the cbieftainship, 

the first fruits ceremony and tribal history, and to attend 

weddings, but most of the material was collected within a few 

miles of the centres from ,rbicb I l'lorlted. The Bhaca tribal area. 

is not very large, and, ,rherever possible, I tried to find out 

whether a custom was widespread in an area. or localized. I made 

a point of trying to observe everything personally but this was 

not always posf'ible. This applies particularly to sex life 

and birth customs, but, also, the ethnographer is at a disadvantage 

in that he c=.ot make things happen - he must wait for them. 

A real pagan marriage, for instance, (wnt/bato weboso) is a 

very rare occurrence nowadays, and, indeed, I never met a trader 

who bad seen one. They do occur, but, unfortunately this did 

not happen during my stay among the Bhaca in the areas in which 

I worked. At Glen Holey I was on the border between the two 

tribes and thus wa.s in a particularly good position to study 

intertr±bal relations. I made a special point of attending 

the headman's court (imblzo) ,menever it was held. At Lugangen1 

I also attended the court of the chief to which appeals from 

the headman ts court are forwarded. 

I sUp!)lemented my information from Bbaca informants by 

discus11ing vp.rious aspects of their life with Ku.rope·an experts. 

I went out with stock inspeotors and discussed native methods

of stock-raising with them; the labour recruiter and agricul

tural demonstrator were questioned and Bhaca Christianity discussed 

with European and African ministers of religion. Records of 

cases and other documents in the magistrate's office were 

utilized to throw light on matters political and the problems 

of administration, and cases were witnea5ed in the court house. 

The trader too, because of his lifs-long experience of native 

li:fe he.s points of Tiew which must not be neglected: his 

aerTices to the Afrio·a.n go far beyond merely supplying material 

needs, and tbs Tra.nskeia.n �rader today has many calls on his 

advice, occasional financial help, and, in cases of sickness 

and birth, his motor car. All these sources of information, 
then, have been drawn upon in preparing this study of Bhaca life. 

Unfortunately I did not possess a working knowledge of 

Xhosa and so the use of an interpreter w.as necessary. I was

extremely fortunate in enlisting the ser�ices of a Fingo youth 

of 1;1.bout twenty-three, called Rightha.nd !{fa6a. Sines the age 

of ten he hes lived with bis maternal grandmother at Lugangeni 
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as her 11son 11 - a very common arrangement among the Bantu - and 

was thus conversant •1th Bhsca life and custom. The slightly 

more objective attitude to Bbaca life resulting from his 
11foreign" origin was a great help: his knowledge of Xhosa 

culture lhis paternal home is at Idutywa) gave him a comparative 

background against which to compare cultures, and his happy and 

attractive personality made him acceptable and popular wherever 

we went, thus greatly lightening my work. Although around 

Lugangeni standard lllosa is mainly spoken ( or at least rihaca minus 

the tbsel'ula sound-shiftings) he was able to understand the 

"broad" dialect of the lfposa area, and, indeed, without his help, 

little real progr�ss would hs;9e been made. Althrugh he has 

been to a large mission institution in southern Natal and has 

all the sopl,istication of J.C., jive, and soccer, he has always 

maintained a lively interest in. the culture of his people and 

time and again has answered a question with information be 

himself got while a child herding cattle on the Buffalo Neck 

hills near his home. 

A word ae to Bantu words in the text. I have 

perforce to use Xhosa words in cases where there is no English 

equivalent or where the English has not the exact semantic 

connotation of the native. Prof. Wileen bas pointed out (l)

the difficulties of translating even the simplest idea exactly. 

The whole context of emotion and the cultural background differs 

so greatly between EUropean and Bantu culture that the search 

for exact similes is practically hopeless. Thus I have used 

native words wherever neoeseary. .AJnong the Bhaca both 

Standard Xhosa and the Bhaca dialect are spoken but the former 

only is taught in schools. Actually, even Xhosa-speakers 

frequently use true .Bhaca words. Thus kaffir beer ie never 

utvala but iJiki, milk is not u6isi but intusi. In the text 

I have used the true .Bhaca word, but where it resembles the 

I)losa word except for sound-shiftings, e.g. •umthi (Xh), uJnthsi 

(Bh ), a tree, when first used I have given the Xhosa word for 

comparison. 

1 have had some difficulty in getting Tital statistics, 

numbers of stock per umii etc. The Bhaca are very suspicious 
-, 

of any questions regarding the number of children born, the 

number of wives or of cattle, fearing that the information might 

( l) Reaction to Conquest Page 12.
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be used to assess taxation or to control stock. Thus it was 

only after a fairly lengthy acquain.tance with the people that 

r was able to get any information at al.1., even then Administra

tion records supplying most of this type of data. 

Theoretical concepts. 
As in all sociological studies, the research worker in 

social anthropology is faced with the problem of presenting his 

materisJ.. On one hand his aim must be to obtain absolute 

objectivity, and yet it will be obvioue that he will have impres

sions of his society which are highly subjective, but which 

nevertheless play an important part in the complete understanding 

of the culture, Af)art from this, he is faced with a mass of 

social facts, many seem.ingly unrelated to one another, and the 

need for so111e theoretical skeleton, on whi.ch to hang them so 

that their interdependence and connection can clearly be seen, 

is very necessary. Earlier anthropologists tended merely to 

list their material under chapter beadings, discussing the tribal 

habitat, physical features of the people studied, material culture, 

social organization, magic and religion, etc., and made little or 

no atte111pt to indicate the connection between them. 

Within recent years, however, the conception of culture 

has changed. Malinowski (l) has stated that "OUl ture must not

be treated as a loose aeglomeration of customs, a heap of 

anthropological curiosities, but as a connected living whole•• 
and this view is ans.red by Radcliffe-Brown and the so-called 

Oxford school of "Structuralists"( 2 I. Cu.lture is conceived as
a living, dynainie organism in which each element, whether 

religion, economic organization or magic, has a definite 

part to play in the corporate life of the ,mole. this view

has had far-reaching effects on the presenting of material, and 

anthropologists have paid more and more attention to theoretical 

problems and the logical presentation of data on these lines. 
Malinowski regards culture as a vast, artificial structure 
built up between man and his envirol)lllent, shielding him from 
its rigours and equipping him with the means of exploiting it 

\1) "Social Anthropology" Enc. Eritt., 14th ed,, (1929) p. 864. 

( 21 Radcliffe-Brom, A. R.: ''The Social ur anization of ustralian 
Tri:bes 11

• in OCEANA MONOGRAPHS 19,Jl 
No. 1 pp. 155, 
also Evans-nitchard, »ortes, u:luclanan, 
Schapera and others. 
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to his own advantage. The exact cultural content is deteir-

mined by the basic biological needs of Shelter, �cod and Sex, 

,.nd it is from these three �basic imperatives" 

tbat he derives such obviously cultural elements as marriage 

ceremonies, religion end goverrunent\3/. Other 11riters, par

ticularly American, approach the problem from a more psycholo
gical angle, and seek to find e basic drive in each culture which 

shapes and directs every part of it(4 l.
import8Jlt and stimulating as these ap,roaches are, ! 

feel that they tend to leave out of account one important 

factor, especially pertinent to the problem of presentation -

the fact that, after all, �hat we are studying is not some 

intangible abstraction composed of the various elements that 

go up to make 11culture ", but the actual people who make up 

the society and who live in social relations· with one another, 

thereby making the existence of such phenomena as religion 

end economic life possible. In the same wey the meeting of 

cultures cannot be conceived as the contact of one 11culture 11

with another, producing a third through modification. Culture, 

as an abstraction, cannot be objectively studied: in contact 

situations contact occurs between the human beings concerned, 

attitudes and values are changed, with a resultant change in 

m�terial and spirituEl,l spheres. The meeting of the two 
dif�ering, yet cognate, cultural elements, Christianity· and 

ancestor worship, is meaningless without reference to 
hUJJ11\Il relationships, The pagan comes into touch with tl:)e new

ethic, not by some mystic spirituaJ. contact, but by contact with 

the missionary, native Christian or prayer meeting. These 

social rel.at ions bring about a change in attitude towards bis 

indigenous rel1gion 1 and, in this way, contact modifies existing 

culture. tn the same wa:y, the effect of migratory labour 

on an -African 1ribe must be understood with reference to the 

essentieliy human factors of depleted man power, decrease in 

marriage stability owing to the shortage of males and the lack 

of disci9line among the young owing to the irregularity of 

the father-child relationship. Thus I feel that, in a study 

of this sort, we should take the social structure of the people 

(}) Malinowski, B. A Scientific Theory ,2.f CUlt� ((l•Ft•&• "'"',�1�'11,) 

( 4 / Benedict, R, Patterns of Culture, I.lead, See also 
Bateson•s NaTan. 
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as the eentre or study, and show how all othe� elements go to 

support end conttrue it. I do not claim any originality for 

this point of view as it forms the basis of the work of such 

writers as Radcliffe-Brown, Fortes and .e'Tans-Pritchard, end 

is essentially a sociological approach to society, The theoreti

cal outline of my presentation of the data on the Bbaca I have 

adapted from the sociologist, Ginsberg, but, tlu,ouebout, my 

theoretical debt to the above writers will be apparent. 

It ia obn.ous that society cannot exist without the 

human be!i.ngs that are a part of it. It is equally obvious 

that the individuals in any society are aware of one another, 

and, through this awareness, react to one another tn various 

ways. Society, without this awareness and reaction,would cease 

to exist, end it is impos�ible to envisage such a state of affairs 

in any situation in which human beings co■e together. The 

social awareness of other personalities gives rise to what 

have been called ••patterns of bebavioul 11 between individuals 

in soc;l.et;y, end these patterns differ markedly, depending on 

various factors suob as status, lcinsbip, political domination, 

end many more. Radcliffe-13l'own bas called these patterns between 

people in society, 11social relations", and ha• this to say about 

them:-

"A social relation exists between two or more individual 
organisms where there is some adjustment of their res
pective interests, by convergence of interests, or by 
limitation of conflicts that might arise from divergence 
of interests." 

The term "interest" is used to refer to all behaTiour 

that •e regard as purposive. 

11To speak of interest implies a subject and an object and 
a.relationship between them. \Ybenever we Sr,:/ that a sub
ject ha.a a pertain interest 1n an object, we can state the 
same thing try sayi�g that the object has a certain value 
to the subject".\ 1 I 

Thus, in the father-son relati. onship, there is an 
adjustment of interest, which effects benaTiour patterns between 

them. The son is expected to show obedience and respect while 

the father should combine firmness with affection. It is 

obvious that. the possible nu.mber of relations is infinite and 

not confined to the family. There is, for instance, the 

master-servant, servant-master, tea.cher-child, chii:f-subJect 

ll) Radcliffe-Brqwn, A. R., 116n Social Structure" J. Royal. 
Anthrop. Inst it. Vol. 70 (1940) 
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trader-customer, to mention but a few. It will be seen that 

the whole society is made up of a web of such social relations 

forming the society. It is these social relations which we must 

investigate in our study of social structure, and the problem of 

"how the people get on with one another" - parents with children, 

bride with pe.rents-in-law
1
etc., - will form the basis of our study 

of Bhaca society. 

Although this is perhaps the most important element it is 

not the only one. The interacting group of individuals is subject 

to biologioal needs, especially food and shel.s_er,and so we find 

that the social organization is deeply rooted in the environment. 

Economic activities have arisen to ensure the material basis of the 

society. Then, too, it is essential that the individuals that form 

the structure shall be renewed, on death, by others, i,e. the 

society must be perpetuated and, in all societies, \Ve find the in-

atitution of marriage. It will be seen that a biological as 

well as a social need is met by these two elements, and we here 

come into line with Malinowski •s "basic needs••. In l)resenting 

my material, then, I have taken these "anatomical II elements, 

of society• and, follo1'1ng Ginsberg, regard them as the 

morphology of Bhaca society. Thus, under the section, Social 

Morphology,! have indluded social organization, the development of 

the individual in the society (with its accompanying changes 

in status, and thus in social relations with others), the 

economic basis of the social system (with relations of co

operation and reciprocity), and its perpetuation by marriage 

(with its attendl.llt forces of cohesion and disintegration).

these are not, however, by themselves, sufficient to 

ensure the 1 ife of the society. Human beings do not slavishly 

follow rules and traditional patterns of behaviour, even 

although inculcated and underlined from childhood, so that they 
become slmoet uneonscioua, and there is always the danger that 

maladjuated individuals may bre-ak away from the accepted norm, 

and endanger the social solicuu.-ity of the society by anti-social 

behaviour. Society is dependent for its existence on its 

members living amicably together, and anything that disturbs the 

harmony ot' social life, whether by homicide, theft, adultery or 

disobedience· to authority, must be ru:�l�ssly suppressed. rhua 
IS A. �-dy of

a set of mechanisms - employed which acts as�Social controls. 

These can be listed as:-

(a) political organization,
(b) religion and

( c) magic.



This clas�ification is, to some extent artificial. Although 

the function of each is. to ensure the existence and welfare of 

the society, they do not all do it in the same Wa:Ja, and, mile there

is considerable overlapping (magical and religious elements are 

sometimes difficult to disentangle: political authority may 

have religious sanctions), each has a primary function of its 

own. 

Political organization, as Radcliffe-Bron ha.JI shown, 

is characterized by the use, or at least the threat of use, of 

force to compel the members of the society to behave within 

the bounds of the group, SJ'ld, externally, acts as a unifying 

mechanism binding together the various groups within the society 

so th11t they present a united front to attack from without. 

The Control Mechanisms do not work in a vacuwt1 and political 

organization among the Bhaca is closely connected with the 

kinship structure with its insistence on the importance of 

seniority. 

Tne Bhaca conceive of their dead as still members of 

the tribe, who have �assed to another plane, but who retain 

a lively interest in the welfare of their descendants, with 

powers to help and interfere in times of sickness and of danger. 

Bantu religton is largely a matter of placating the ancestors 

in time of trouble Md sickness and so preventing the depletion 

of the group - a very important m11tter in a primitive society 

where so much depends on man-power. One gets the impression 

that, although members of the tribe, the ancestors can be 

vtndictive and act against society. I am awe.re th.at 1n some 

societies, e.g. the Plains Indian, the indigenous religion is 

not so obviously sociologically determined as it is much more 

individualtstlo, but I think the above is true or African ancestor 

worship. l'he worship of the amathlongo (ancestral spirits) is 
,I 

es<>ent tally e form of eel fpreservation, and there is very 1 ittle 

moral content as we know it. 

�ine.lly, magic exists side by side with religion and 

overlaps it, to some extent, in function. rt is used to cow,ter

act attacks made by disease, wers, lightning1etc., on the society,

and also as a protection aaainst anti-soots,]. elements in the 

group itself, e.g. sorcerers and witches. It thus bas also 

an ant 1.-social use. The Wilsons consider m�gic as an integral 
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part of primitive religion. (l) Both political organization and

religion are closely linked and rooted ill the social structure; 

they have a structural form as well as their function ox· social con

trol. 

In the final chapter, on Soc.isl Change, I have tried 

to trace out the effects on Bhaca aociei:.y 01· the contact with 

western Civilizs.tton and, wherever possible, to explain them. 

The following, ttS an etnnogrs.phics.l account of the 
Bhacs. of Es.st uriquala.nd, does not, as such, purport to be a 

contribution to anthropological theory, out I have thought it advisa

ble and necessary to relate the m&geriaJ. I have collected to the 

above concept of society. I have felt that ·social anthropology, 

as a comparative science, should. have a definite theoretical 

form for the detailed sociological monographs, so necessary if 

we are to arrive at scientifically valid generalizations about 

the nature of human society, 
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ilmo,et four thous:snd feet. a.boll'e sea. level, a.:te-red �Y 

the s ,er mi ts t a.1. veil tbe: wo,oded kloofs a.no · -_·e.e:n e.s,aaromen.t.s 

o , t Griou - d 1· e· the co - try of tne .Bb J. , is h.e.re·

t. he d.esc&n•d1inte o t. ,,9 ,great ,ehief d gici n, a.dz ·kane 

fo sa.nctu y - fter yea.re ,of wa.ncler'ing and. warfare, bull t their 

bro ; � but in thie· "f'el.l1e:ys end on the mou.n'tai:n slo,pe , t1U,ed 

the red ee:rth a.nd wa:tche,d their cat l,e , t en. and , ll tiply on. 

tl::le m,oun"t-ain ra.nge,a o•'f nts · zwa ,and g no. 1 t 1 ,s 

greener and more· e.J,estic tb �ru!J ro ling hil e · f te of t. e 

.o e eoutherl e proper and deeply carved. b its t o 1 a.in 

r �-vere , the Umzi vu - nd the I n· ra, int,o valleys tho'u._san,ds of 

fe -t deep, c.lot,h d w -h euphorbia d aloe, an.d, ·encirele1d by 

ran,ses that s treteh awa;y un il they ,me,et. he hor1 zo,n in t.be blue 

r _ l)e\J"t of the [Jr'slce·,n ber,g,. Here, -r·or a hundred ye - s the .Bhaca 

ha:ve i Ted. bei.r JJ.r · ·1tlTe l.i e, c lebr _t1n- the, r ·pen.ing 01' t.he 

c:ro· by the elabor t,e ·cerem.onial o.f tbe se.cred irst fr ts 

ce emOJlJ' =� •d orehippi the s:piri ts, of the dee.4 ,cbief's. end 

,cest,or s their f"e.thers end t,Jl,eir r·e.thers. • f ath,ers did before· 

them lll the foraeted, a.I.le7 of ZUlul , " enee they eame,_, er-

to , the h.ite : ca.nu, �n t l.atter· half of the 1a.-t ee 'bury he 

·tory of the .Bh,- c from the 1860 1's on , d is on:e o, mere ,, ing

c n.t ct ith th , ite an''■, cu1ture,, the vi.ri .e d dominant

western Oivlliz :tion� � story of ch.ang " d modi icat · on, the

!ieta. · 1e of h,ich we 'Bh 11 tr to tr ce o ,.t in thie ,s udy

To clay the aea live 1n the nartn-e te·.rn po.rti&n of 

the· ar,ge bloe:k. of count,ry kmnm. s .hre United Tr e,keian -r:-rri-

. ries, set ··s.ide eolely for na;, ive ocoupe.tion. tretching 

from he Kei Ri _ er in the So tb to the JJmtb � 1 _ , -the north ,. 

ithin th1B ar,e- no .Europe. settle.ment � - per it, ed. ap.ar fro. , ·the 

traae,re �· hose stores form e. net or:k o'l'er the ol,e: countr , and 

he, po,l!JUl i.o,n of the ·small Vil ages • icb .h.a:ve spri ·. u -round 

t.he , _ - t·e af mo.giatr cy d. wbo , e ma.inly oocupied i-n tbe dominent 

ct1T t �es f tr: d1ng ,d, ,ad.min stratio,n ,. The Tra.nskeian tr bee. 1, 

-beref re t• Sl",D n,ot- in close proximity o the e t as o _ o,-

pean �1 v · 1z-tion as a.re•, for t ee o,m.e of be sme.l tribes 

n tbe Tl" STa cve:rtbele , ner,e h. , been a et,ee.dy and 

progree-ive odification of the indigenoue culture, not on1� through 

the intro,d. etton ,r,f 1a.terial eoode by the tra.de1, ,, but bf the. more 

· midamentsl an·d ltspir tuai I c ._m e.- tbro g,h ,ed 1 cat1.on anal travel.

Fo- a very l. - ,ge· propor - · on of Bh ca m e go wmu 11)' ta ·the

�al in f the Renid 1.here they come int , direct, f. rsth d.

cant ct 1th 'e "ef'• t.ec ··01ogy, values aind waye o,- 1·· e, bile 
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some of the more educated attend boarding-school in the Cape or 

Natal. As we shall see later, economic pressure m&kes it 
necessary for practically every native male to seek work outside 

tbe tribal territory and there is an increasing tendency to 

mi.grate to the large seaport tofflls of cape Toffll, 'Ea.st London, 

Port Elizabeth and l)Urban, with their new, war-stimulated 

induetr�es, where wages are higher and work more congenial 

than in the mining industry. ill these are extra-territorial 

contact influences of the greatest importance in our study of 

a society in 'the process of change. Thia very fact of change 

with its emphasis on the dynamic rather than the stetic imposes 

dilficul ties on a study of a society made at a g iven point of 

time, and tbe problem is increasingly engaging the attention of 

contact-anthropologists\ 1 ) . Some sociologists, e.g. .Aaclver,

deny that a society is ever completely static. "Society exists 

only as a, time sequence. It i•s a becoming, not a bei.J'lg; a 

process, not a product". Again, "·, .. society lives on only 
as a changing equilibrium of present relationships"( 2). He 

contrasts "society II with "cUl ture I I  v1bich is more static. Al though 

this is undoubtedly true, the rate of change is, ordinarily, 

fairly slow. '!,'his stu<tY, made over a period of approximately 

nine months, does present a picture of Bha.ca society at that 

particular point of time, a.nd can, I submit, be taken as unchan

ging for purposes of ethnographic �escription. It is necesE>a.ry 

to bear 1n mind, however, that this is somewhat artificial and 
all along we shall be noting modifications and lines of change. 

As an ethnographic survey of the Bhaca we are chiefly concerned 

in this study with the cultural and sociological elements which 

distinguish them from other southern Bantu tribes,but it is 

hoped th�t, inter alia, some usefdl if slight contribution will 

be made in this field. 

i 1 ) See Malino\fski; 0Dynamics of Culture Change: 
Wilson; "The _Analysis of social Change". 

Yale \1945)
Cambridge 

University Press \1945).
Malinowski; "Present state of Studies in culture contact", 

AFRICA xii (1939 ).
Herskovits: "Acculturation••. 

(2) Uaciver, R. lA.: society: A Textbosk of sociology. Pages 394,
395.
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Definition of bhaca Society in $Dace and Time. 

Before embarking on the analys s proper of .Bhaca 

life the history and ecology of the people must be described: 

it i.s esRentia.1 to fix the society- in time and space, as these 

two factors are s·ignificant to the proper undeE'standing of the 

culture. ay time is meant the chronological sequence of events 

which resulted in the presence of the tribe in that particular 

locality, a factor especially important in the study of the 

Bhaca who ha,ve only recently \within the last nundred years J 

settled in their present home. This is at one end of the process. 

At the other end v,e arrive at the ethnic stock of the original 

nucleus ol' tne trit>e, and, by t.ne various co11tacts traced out 

by the time sequence, can determine to what extent there has been 

admixture with other tribes - either by int.ermarriage or 1.oe 

modification of existing, or adoption of new, culture elements. 
For ex11.mple it is significant to know that the Bhaca reaided 

for a considerable ti.Ille with the Mpondo and it is certain that 
this _has ha.den important eflect on tbeir 

Thus we cannot leave the historical study 

present 

out of 

dll3' culture. 

accollJ'lt. It 
should be appreciated, however, that objectively accurate nistory 

is very difficult to determine in a society with no written 

records, but for the Bhace. the main facts presented are, I think, 

absolutely accurate. In any event, from a sociological point 
of Tiew, what the people belieTe about their history and origin, 

whether correct or not, is perhaps even more important than 

the true account, e.s it colours their whole attitude to their 

origins and relations with other tribes. It is a living part 

of the culture. Legend 811d tradition play an important pa.rt 

in the social relations of tod93. 

By spa,ce we mean the geographical extent of the tribe. 
-

11In studying political organization, we ha.ve to deal with the 

maintenance or establishment of social order, within a territoria1 

frAmework, by the organized exercise of coercive authority thro�h 
the use, or the possibility of use, of physical force"(l) But, 

on the other hand, social relations must not be thought of as 
ending W'ith tbe political unit. The- humen units that co-exist 

end react to one another within the political framework of the 

Bhaca tribe are al·so in relationship with members of other tribes 

and, indeed, the network of relationships can be ex!ended to 

(l )Radcliffe-Brown, A.R. Preface to ''African Political Systems"
ed. Fortes and Evans-Pritchard, Oxford, 

Page xiv. 
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in elude , he bole -orld I.n t.r·e.din,g stor e one eee ,ewisbadee 
enufa,ct;ured in Japan ,. pri -ts from t.he n it,ed 1ng,to, • mo11thorg , .s 

from -GermaD¥ and tlnne,d eat rrc,m so,ut.h bleric - n a _ery rea1 
sense I then, ]!!h - c-. rel.eti ons e· world-wide,., he.,ca l i ,iris under 
c'bief ·w 6s,ne aka.Ula - nt rm - cy wi t.h m,embere ot Kut/hiwa I e 
secti.o,n. end there ls much co • mg and goit1e between them to 
at e:nd wed.ding end other cere oni,es.. 1th the eetablishme:n: of' 
,- cbo,ole - ·d institu.ti.oru:1 young . he.ea ,me1 t ember.a O' other ti-ibes, 
not only t ; :ne by - o.ndo �· m.u ,i • pondomise and xe · i6 1 , but 
,otbere, .further - . iel,a au.eh a, - ZUJ.u., so·tho d T' B -� e:cia.l y 
.,., tl1 the former group, there are rel tions o :lnt,e:rmarriase, -L,1!.,., ....... -... 

co-op,eratio·n., cbr roh membe:reblp _ ,d many ot.ne,re 
For p poee o st dy 7 ho ey,er 1, it i,s ne oe ar1 to de� - ca; e. the 
_ubject to be studied. and. or this purpose e shall t •1·e the 
,eriteri of political a.lle,glsnc,e. T e pae ·tion 1_ ,co l •ca.ted 
by the: fact that ·here are two Bh es. chiefs in th-e: ,ount Fr r 
dist:rie, ea.eh ith bl.a own ollo·wing·. n th,e o,t,ner band, t.he 
Jhe.Oth alt 10. gh rrecognizing thie, 9l. ,cal - themsel es by tne 
:name "Bh ca _- d 00..n - · der · he·m el o. ·one !',eo,p,le; tbe are _hich 
the two trib11 o ,cn1 ,Y is not Large and there are no gr·eat rd.iffer-
en,c:u!!l:B in u1 · e. T etr 0 ·ogeneity is rs, c t t they can. le,giti-
mately b tr·eated as one cult -al entity. lP,ply tbei erit.eri.e. 
ot p, l. t1e-al allegt ce· to ,he -t o Bha.ca cb- efs in t o :t Frere 
dis,t•rict, th is study leaves out of aCc•ount tbe gro,up, o:f -b0ut 
1 O, - O Bh_ o 11-ving : tbe ,district o,f' · ou.nt l.i r and adjoinin,g 
- omit Frere , -wbo till unde,r 'the Xe,si6,e chi er- and &lso t.be
- e·ction. o,f t.he tr be . n the Ixopo district of eo them, - atel ,, 

numer"ical.ly simall and o,c up,ying anr I o,cation ..
Space, al_ o 1:neludee .a st.ud.y of d.e o,gr_ hie _· _ . topo,-

g · phice.l f,eatures: 1 the di:strib' tio,n d den.eity of the population 
md i s rel a:11 on to, cl ima t,e, eDd ,e c,0108'3 i th t - e� erf' ect on ,et la -
m,emt and. ee.ae,onal e.,cti Ti tie-,s { ,and thus, on ao ci a.l 1 if e J

conne,c-ted t,01 p ,c,e an time -t. ro h tribal origin 
sn4 tbe geographie:Bl p·roxim . , y of' other tribee wbether in thei - t 
or resent is -th - quest · on ,of 1-e:n e, .. , In it. - orig ns the ie-
:1: lnc i ·e Bha,c- dialect i.- ,ert ,ern - ,al th.o�g not neoes, - arily:
z-w.u , bu.t t rou.gh we.nderinge ,BJBollg Sou;,_hern 18Wli tribes notably 
the o • it ha , been. oona.idff&bly odified.. n e mo lt' ion 
1 cont inu.ed torda th.ro�gh increasing co ,ta.ct i tb other 
tl"ibe ond t r,01J8h duo t · o � on the Hanel Bha.e 100,nver , not 
1.n i, a.c but in �o· 1 d Stand d Xho 1� ta ght in the 
e.cbo,o1s
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In this chapter, theit,,we are concerned with:

{ l ) Ilistory,
(2) Habitat and
(:, ) Language.

T,he l!haca belong to the group of Nguni tribes clas-

sified by van warmelo in the oate@Ory ''Fingo and Other Immigrants 

into tbe Cape"· That is they have not been res ii ent in their 

present habitat in the Oape for as lons a period as have tbe 
Upondo, Thembu, Xhosa end other kindred tribes, but owe their 

locality, and even existence, to intrusive movements into the 

Cape of fairly recent occurrence, mainly occasioned by tbe T/haka 

wars of the earl� nineteenth century. A detailed history o! this 

period will be found in Bryant• s "Olden Times in ZUluland and Natal"· 

Examples of these movements are the various Jttengu tribes such as 

the Hlu6i, Zizi and Bbele, groups of whom are found occupying a 

large area of East uriqualand, especially in the western portion, 

the Jilang'lfini and the xesi6e of the Mount AYliff district. '.l:he 
history of the Bhaca, then, is one of migx-ation fro.m Natal. of 

their life before that practically nothing is k!'lown, history before 

the time of the chief Kalime-/e becoming tenuo�s and unreliable in 
the extreme. 

AP�arently the earliest historical home of the Bhaca 

was ui wbi,t is now the Pietermaritzburg district of Natal. .Ul 

informants preface the account of 

came originally from ZUlulsnd. 11 

original.ly the Bhaca end WU/e were 

their history by saying, "'le 

we are told by Soga (l) that

kindred tribes, both qescended 

from a com�on ancestor, -joli, the WU/e being the senior house. 

Bryant states that the original name of the Bhe.ca was Zelemu; 

it must be remembered that the name "Bhaca" is not, as i& is 

usual among Bantu tribes, derived from the name of a tribal 

ancestor, but is a term of opprobrium confer�ed on them by the 

Zulu when they fled before T/haka 's wrath from Natal. \from 

Nguni word, Ukubhaca, nto flee"). The a6akwaZelemu lived among 

the group of tribes Bryant calls the DebeNguni, one of the many 

groups of tri.bes or rather extended clans (among which was �e 

emeJ.l Zulu clan destined to play so great a part in subsequent 

South African history) that inhabited Natal at the beginning of-

(l) Soga, ;:r. l:t. � "The South Ee.stern Bantu••. 1930. Page 447.
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t.he n·netesntb ce- tury. He: ,-in a.ins tb t al.thou the Zelemu 

,('Bhac.a.) cl 1m to be of zuiu erxtra:ct · -» @d po ibly c�e into 

Natal via Zu'lalend .,. th re a.re cert in. pe,culiari, i e of cu _1c m 

and la.ng1L1a.ge hich make ·tJliB i.ew dif icult to ccpet Bry,an.t 1' 

· nve· t igations ■bQ1' the.t p1oe i ble r-e-ason ,or th· s ident i:f i ee.tion 

of the Zelemu th he ZU,lu I.s the si ilari ty n the nam,es of hie 

t.re.d 1.t ,,ona,1 - ou:nde:re of he r·ee, eet" ve tJ."ibes. lc:cordin,g t,o, th,e 

gene o - te:s , the zel emu el _ JD t.h e chief Luful wenja. ( died, J?rO ba.bl1 

1.7:,4 J - tb ,o n e:r of their -t:ribe while the Zulu• rec 

odern Bh ,c 

of thi e 1f period. 

i ze .Lqf' e nul -

e no me.mory 

Agreeing w·i.th Soga, B17·ant points o :t th&:t 1& .Zelemu 

c -im the /e· and Lath-a - s :r,el ted clan:e, but the ZUlu. do not .• 

he wu./e e till im art.ant clan am.o, g the :B ace. An:ot_ ,er 

•ea on fo,r th belief' n the ZUlu origin or b Bh e., i tn t tie

lat· er rec,ognize - f,orbear- l , d, ind, d, h.i.e is the 

is i&ongo { -praise-name ) of t e rw. n house today .. , 01l the o, ther 

bend it i, p _ �tbl e th_ :t th i.s i.el a. dil'f erent Zulu t:O'll'I that of tne, 

al.endel f'Wil y 'lI" d ·t·, n _-·ay - that the Zelemu c e origin 17 

from the Pon o,lo• Riv .r below th Lebombo Hill·s o • the -ensTasl.--

Sw zil nd border.. Thenee· they moved down to ataJ. ' -d 'e 

find. tb,em h · ding in th•e 1iiikmdl - forest., north o, 1: the mid- gela 1 

he:nc:e they he.a been dri'ven by 1some unkno tribe� •radit.ion 

rel tee hat · hey •ere· so aid o_· being d:.lscov·e:red the:t tbey 

d · p,eneed :th fire ·n cook:1.ng ga.m for fo,od,, nry· t ( .age 370) 

:re', ers to th , - h - b t - s , •tuncontro ll b e p on d 1 t i.e 

1:nt,er,e _ t ng to n ,t,e th� t tod�y -e: t ·, b -b t _ B1.ly e ten raw ,at 

·f' ea.eta l llkUfultUth a.).

J.n •/haka time �• e f/U./e: were a po er l end numerous 

tri b of whi ah t.hr•e se et t ne have be n r·ecorded. ne ., under 

in ,bi, w , sit ted on the Kb _kloof River, another, under 

Hl.epu, on. the u , r reachere• o,.f the geni, and a third., under 

on.dza6 , · n t e t,erri tory bordering on the lowe-r art elf t ,e: 

n � • Th1 1ei ,z;el ·e u. were the _r n.e d.1 -:t er ne 1ghbour a.. It us t 

be r _ 1e,_ bere:d th t -a.e ceunte of th is r her ob ·cure per . oa. e 

very c nfli·eting and the sbov · is su,bmitted, ti nte.:ti e y. From 

n.ow on _ e are n more cer Bin ground .•

, ceord · rt · to S-og- , in. t. .e eoun,tey ust outb ,of tbe, 

z u-T ,ethw tribe a ruled by T/ha.ka.., ere- he M1&0un•- und,er their 

ch,ie - -- : e.. They app,ear to h ,v:e ,c.ted a -a buf """er- t.ait,e 

between T/hak and ttl,e zel.e u- U/& roupi of tribe - until th y 

were -,tt- eked by T/hak:a. The u.oee f u. y reeist d the t.tack,, 

but decided ·th t 1ey sh u, mov-e sout', out of tbe re-a.ch ot 

wr/h ' t im i - !?hi bro · �1.t them 111to edi 'te eo, r · ct
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with the Zelemu and Wu/e to the south. The cun� were stren'7iusly 

opposed, but their armies managed to break through and Macing

WBlle passed on to the Umzi!llkhulu. The removal of the cunt· 

exposed a number of tribes to T/halca's attac� Bl!d there was 
a lar.ge-scale movement south, away from the danger zone. Again 

the Zelemu lay in the path of the fleeing tribes and opposed 

their advance. A confederacy was formed by a section of the 

Bhele, the nunge, Funze, Nywnny,..-ini and the Nhlangwini to 

overcome the opposition. At first they were unSlllcces�ful but 

later were joined by the Gwer,iyane and succeeded in breaking 

completely through, practically destroy�ng the WU/e and 

dismembering the Zelemu in the process. To all intents and 

purposes tiie WU/e ceased to exist as a separate entity and 

they were collected under Madzikane, son o.t' the great Ze1emu ,chief, 

Kalime/e. rt is from this point that we pass into the realm 

of remembered h'lstory, enshrined in the memories and genealogies 

of the present day. There the new tribe,consisting of the 

remnants of the Zelemu and WU/e, se1>m to have remained untU 

about 1820 when hlo.dzikane g4arrel.1.ed with T/t1ake.. Legend has 

it that '£/haka suspected that !!e.dzikane was an aspirant for the 

Zulu throne, and, while granting him an audience at his Great 

Place, incited hi$ dog to bite the zelemu cnief. The Bhac& 

proudly relate that the dog refused to bit.e !.!adz;ikane, thereby 

"showing tha,t Madzikane was a man fit for ruling - firm e.nd 

strong". A,pparently this confirmed T/haka's v1orat suspicions 
and Madzik8Jle was forced to flee with his following, hiding 

temporarily in the depths of a forest to escape detection, It 

�as here that tbe name Bhaca was first applied, for, sa.l.d T/ha.1;;:a, 
11Ubhacile kvre.Zulu 11 - 11He hi,s fled from ZululMdll, 

The fleeing Bhaca took the route former1y taken by 

the Ct\Jlll, but it soon became obvious that T/hake. had sent his 

impis in pursuit. A battle was fought at l.lkomanzi in l�ate.l a.nd 

the Zulu were temporarily held off. It was during this battle ths.t 

lllsdzikane pierced an opponent in the eye, and it is said that this 

deed caused him to be called by T/haka, Gobiswana, i. e, 11the IJ'earer-

out11 (of e;Jes ). In these legends the tribal consciousness and 

prtde of the 13he,ce. can bil clearly seen, After this check to 

the redoubtable T/halca he was >raised by the ZUlu as Madikane, 

tbe Scatterer, from the play on his name and the verb ukudikadika, 

to scatter. It should be remembered that this history is strongly 

coloured by Bhace. accounts and these traditions should be regarded 

in this light. Soga mentions an alliance me.de with Macingwane 1

the cunu chief, but there is no other evidence of th is. 
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A stop seems to have been made across the Uzimkhulu 

at Ma.lenge and from there kadzika.ne pushed on to rtode eighteen 

miles north-east of what is now the little viliage of ount 

Frere, still followed by the ZUlu. A !ew miles beyond, the 

Ntsizwa range bars the ap1roaches to Rode, and it was while 

crossing this that a terrible snow storm overtook the pursuing 

zulu regiments and hundreds of warriors, being as they were 

without Bdequate protection, died of exposure. Since then the range 

has been called Intsizl'a (young man) after this debacle. There 

is no evidence to bear out Cook's statement, admittedly obtained 

from all expert informant, now dead, that the Bbaca, who had ta.ken 

-refuge in the U-mzimvu6u ve.U.ey, turned on the ZUlu rel!lnant and 

annihilated them. All informants roaintaln that this is not so, 

i,nd the steepness and heig.ht of Intaizwa make this improbable. 

The decimated regiments of the Zulu army were probably left to 

get home as best they might. rhis miraculous victory was 

attributed to the medicines of bi!adzikane who had a great :i•eputation 

as a doctor. He is stated to have told his people that he would 

fight the ZUlu a.lone by burning his charms and med,icinee; the 

thick smoke rising from them turned into the black clouds that 

brought the snow and sleet which routed the Zulu impie. He 

was reputed to be a.ble to obta-in milk frow a heifer merely by 

slap�ing its sides with his hends. 

The Bhaca then made their way into what is now the 

Matatiele district and, thro..igh �,aclear, to the Engcobo district. 

Here they met a large force of Thembu and Qwathi, and, in the fol-

lo'liing bat,le, Madzikene was killed. •1•radi LionalJ.y he is supposed 

to hav·e prot)hesied his death, saying Lnat the man who would kill 

him would himself die before the breath was out of nis (Madzikane's) 

body. He also said that, although dead, bis body would not fa.11 

to the ground until the toird day when the sun would be darkened, 

and, finally, ile advised his sons, sonye.ngwe and Ncapbayi, to 

seek protection wider the ... pondo chief Faku. A.Part from hie 

being impressed with the beauty of Pondoland nis magic showed him 

that 11a.ll the winds smell bad except that from Pondole.od". At 

the battle of Egqutyini Forest, near Engcobo, his prophecies 

regarding his death ca.me true. 

loca.J.1ty of his grave but it is 

80 one today knows the exact 

said by some that his whitened 

bones still lie in the forest and eny bird or beast who comes 

near them dies sudttenly. Sonyangwe and Neaphayi, with a 

miserable remnant, maneged to elude the Thembu-Qwathi co1\federacy 

end escaped to Lusikisiki in Pondoland. Dates are difficult to 
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determine but this was about the yesr 1837, 

Falcu, the paramount chief of the Mpondo, received them 

well. Sonyangwe was given a tract of land in the Rode valley, 

on the Mount AYliff side of the Umzimvu6u, while Ncaphayi settled 

to the immediate south, in what is now oweral.and. rt i.s said that 

a hundred oxen were given by them to Faku: no doubt more would 

have been exacted, but, after the vicis.,itudes of their trek from 

Natal, the Bhaca must have been very !)'()Or. A short time after 

the settlement, Sonye.ngwe was attacked by an impi of Bhele, under 

their chief Mdi1 gi, who marched bis men up the U■zimYu6u valley by 

night and surprised the Bhaca. at Rode. Sonyangwe was killed in 

the ensuing fi!f'lt: the scene of the battle can be clearly seen 

from the tra.d'ing store at Mhlot/ heni. At the time of his death 

Sonyangwe 1 e son and heir, Mdutyana, was a minor, and thus his 

uncle, Ncaphayi, became regent of this section of the Bbaca. as 

weil as hie own. The position was complicated by the fa.ct that 

Mdutyana was reputed to be an illegitimate son, Sonyangwe 1 s own 

wives hav-1.ng no male issue, and it was s1.{ggested that Ncaphayi 

should take one of his brother• s wives, under the ngena. ( levirate) 

system, and raise up an heir for him in this w�. In any event 

they obOected strongly to Ncapha,i personally ta.king over the 

chieftainship of this section of the Bhaca. After a few years ot

his regency, Mdutysna was made chief in succesr;ion to his father, 

Sonyangwe. 

After living some time under Faku, the We.ca and Mpondo 

quarrelled. mhe exact cause of the disageement is difficult to 

determine and the episode, that led to the final. break was probably 

the culmination of a series of similar sou;rces of friction,. 

Apparently a Bhaca headman, nllJ'lled Mqa.mbeli died, leaving daughters 

end a son called !Jpatsana. When the daughters married they insisted 

on keeping the lo6ola cattle for themselves, +efusing to 5ive them 

to their brotner, who considered hi.nself entitled to them under. 

native law, as successor to their father.' •rhe oase wa.s ta.ken to 

Mboza where Ncaphayi seems to have supported the daughters. 

l.lp-e.tsana appealed to Fa.ku, and the positio.n became so tense that 

a portion of the Bhaca again moved. 

Udutyana took his section north, settling for a time 

near Ixopo in Natal, end from there migrating to the Ulnztmkhulu 

district to the protection of the Griqua chief, Adam Kok. Dates 

are difficult to ascertain defi.nitely,but this must have taken place 

in the l�tter half of the 1860 's, as the Ori.qua were only placed in 

the rrmiiJllkhulu district by Sir Philip Wodehouse in 1862, with tbe 

object of establishing in Nomansland (as the area was then called) 

"a power, acting under British prestige, believed to be sufficiently 
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civilized to set a good exa111ple and s�fficiently 
powerful to maintain order"(l). Thia effort ended in failure

A 

Md the Griqua were themselves obliged to ask for a British 

resident to maintain the peace. In 1869 the Griqua district 

wes extended to the Kin1ra - the river wnich today bisects 
Bhaoa territory approximately from south to north - an.d thus 

included all of whet now ts the Y.ats;tiele district. 'l'he land 

between the Thina and Kinira, today the Bhaca tribal area, was 

given to the Tlokoa chief,Lehan�,and the Hlu6i, under Zi61. 

When �dutyMa moved on to Natal, Ncaphe.,yi remained in 

the Umzimvu6u valley and relat ions between him Bild Faku became 

so bad that the latter sent a punitive expedition against him, 

Ncaphayi's section must have been some time under Faku's paralllountcy. 

We read in the ttecords (Page 99) of Fal<u quarrelling with the 

Xeai6e chief, Jojo, who fled to Ncaphayi for protection. J.'hia 

the latter refused to give, saying that he was FakU's 11dogn Md thus 

could not give sanctuary to his enemies, 11Faku allowed Jojo to 

remain with Ncapha.yi because both Jojo a.nd Hcaphayi. belonged to 
Faku"(2) . Later the Xesi6e fell out with the Bhaca and Jojo

returned to Feku. This episode is interesting as it shows 

clearly thnt these two chiefs surrendered their independence, 

to a large extent, when claiming the protection of Faku. the 
111ApatsB11a incident II indicates that the court of the protecting 

chief wa.s, on occasion, regarded as a higher court of appeal from 

that of the protected chief. �hese conclusions are tentative 

owing to the paucity of historical data, but they seem to bear 

the stamp of probability. Other evidence of this period of 

Bhaca history shows Ncaphayi "eating up" the ,,.bula, and in 18:56 

an emoassy was sent by Sir oenjami.n D'OrbBll to the chiefs Kreli, 

vadana and Faku. Al though Ncaphayi was himself prevented from 

attendint: the meeting by floods, he sent three of his co1.4ncillors 1

Bild was acknowledged by the other chiefs "to be the ally and 

subject oi' l•'aku "( 3). in December, 1840, a colllmSJ\do under Andries
Pretorius, wiLh a small auxiliary native force under a petty chief 

( 1 J 

,, 

( J J 

'Srownlee:F!'Trans!ceian );:{i.storical Records 11_ Page 45 (192} ).

Brownlee:T. H. R; "Minutes of meeting held at Ngozi" Page 99 

Brownlee, �.: op. cit. Page 67. 
(1868) 
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n�ee Fodo 
1 

- .tt - eked t. e Bhaoe.; ro - t · g t em and c: pt r ng 
evera.l.. thou - d head of ee.t le. :i,.here he..s, ch co troT·ersy 

as t e S 1 stll' -bili ty ,o,f t.n,e ttaek.,, b1.1 iff.'Ownl e �tatee t.vs.t 
expla.na.ti,m f th v01l era.ad o. the Free St, t.e F -mer.s

•( ho left t:h :t country for : a.tu) ie su.bstanti ,_ ly corr,e,ct. It, 
-p ears that in 1s·,s li' himself . netiga.ted ' he farmers. to 
-:t , •. ck Noaph yi with - -view tc we.ekening Bll O:ld en,amy. Th1 

caphaJ'i aft ir I a, it we c:aJL1ed, we.- an un 1.s,e step n the 
rt of' th Bo rs .• and m ,teri --- lY oontrib te,d to the e entual 

ennexe.t ion of : t by the Brit i eh ( 1 ) It. is cle: t. __ en t' t
the er io"d 183'.5-48 s , _ much act · v · .ty on the pa.rt of ,capb yl, who 

t one time w s oonsider,ed by th Boers , t ea.a:t as bein · u - er or 
1 strength to the ipcnd.o ( 2 l , DUri:n,g tb1s- e. · iod t. e other
.sec:Llon -of tbe B _ac.a, u.n.der dut ·ena,, 1t-s r sident in at l, 
probably 1n th Ixopo, district:. Wlfort ately we have no, reco d of 
them at th - time 

Tiring o his ' horn in t.be f'l.e nu_, .F- sent a st,.•ong 
impi , ain _ t . ca ba.,y1 ,of' th t o da teis given; 134 nd 8 ,,8, 
th lAtter ' mor61 probable The Ebe.ca. rie utterly ,de,:f' tlted 
nd rJce.-ph yi; i ol a.ted on a. ro k end s.urroW1ded by thie ene. y; 
·• killed. om� story relates how the su.r oundin,g gr ss , ired 

SJ'}.d he- w - , killed in _· · m.p,i.ns · ro he 1·oclc b I le anotbeT states 
th t h -,-m nd tbisb were t,,·ro,ken w_ ile try.ing to escape, and he 
was 1 e ,on the b- ttl efi1iild unnot i o _ d. On tb - foll o in d he 
· as notiee.d by o e er,dbo s: and.. c.- ' e,d t,o tlle t_ ki b'

hey were a.f.r id. and re- o-rte,d t. ,e ma.t er to Fe k who ,sen.· three-
men o d- spat.ch hi e th y arr; ed ,a wer,e 

bon · to -pie, coe h l. eaphsy i ' t-op _ ed tha bJ 1 · ti. ,g hi.e b d 
end ·: old the o u - e hi. s-uea.r otherwis,e they -o · ld me t t e 
same f' � te e. thim m ho, ha.di , · e-d. h'is father• the magic i. 

adzikane s,o di, d t e oest-kno o the -a:ca cbie a .. , 
'Fr m bout be ye·ar 18}6 yi had. be,en m ili.g 

atte· :t· t obt ,_ a m  si'QDill'J' for hi _peop1e - p:roba'bly f.r.om. 
poli t cal and prestige m:ot.:i. _ es rather t ,a;n from etro- - reli, o s 
convict one, he redoubtable '.c _pha,yi re-m.ained e. be ·t.t:ien til hi.e
tle t:h) n l. tter date,d :-o,..eniber the 12.tih. 1 1,838 1 t - e �.ev. Thomae 

See I ile:on,, D. §!!_bury; ,A St Page 8 
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Jenkins, then missionary at BUntingville, �rote, 

••As capai is so urgent in his request for a mission
ary and has sent so repeatedly to me to knov1 when
he is to expect one, I have promised to forward his
request to the comwittee.

This large tribe of people (the Bhacas) are entirely
without the means of religious instruction ..•...•.
They are the most warlike snd eav&89 of all the
tribes in Kaffraria; and are more dreaded by
their neighbours than any o'ther people: indeed
they are so intent on war snd plunder that they
are seldom quiet for four months togetner without
making their savage attaeks on other tribes, •...• 11

Old men among the Bhaca assert that Ncs,pha,yi repeatedly 

invited the Methodist Church to send him a missionary, and, to 

that end, sent three men to GrahB.tlletown, "going day and night 

and keepin,3 to the forests, with elephants• tusks as a present." 

In 1839 the Rev. VI. H. Garner was a.ppointed mis,.ionary to the 

Bhaca, and he set up what later became the Shawbury J..lisPiQn 

Institution at the Great Place at Isilindini (DUmsi ). Later 

this famous training school wrs moved south to the Tsitsa. �iver, 

nea.r Qwnbu, among the /li\pondomise. Thus the disintegrative 

force of Christienity came to the children of Ma.dzikane. 

Ncapha.yi • s Great 

time of his father's death 

son, J.,akaula., was st il 1 a boy at the 
l) fo,.._o 

and '1;iko, son of the Righthand house, 

became regent. Ue was assisted in the goverrunent of the tribe 

by Ncapha.yi •a c;rea.t wife, Noniko or &lasnjucu, who was au extra-

ordinarily shrewd and clever -woman. She had the distinction 

of being called Imazena.msene, i. e, tne cow with testicles. 

It will be remembered that, at tpe time of the quarrel 

with Faku, �dutyana had moved to the Umzimkhulu district under the 

orotection of Adam Kok, He must have spent at least ten years 

in the Ixopo district before coming under Kok, as the Griqua were 

only settled in 1862, while the quarrel 1Yit.h 1-·aku seems to have 

taken place in the 1�tter half of the forties. l.dutysna had two 

wives, Namg-wadlu tbe Great wife and !lajosela. the second wife. 

AP'Qarently he fa.voured the le,tter and her son, and tried to 

pl�ce them in the Great house. He was opposed in ,his by 

his family and followers as he already hsd a.n heir in that house. 

The reason for Mdutyana' s estrangement i'rom his Great Tfife is tradi-

tionally attributed to a.n incident that occurred during their 

betrothal. It was the custom for the affianced Great wife of 

the chief to present him with a clay dish called ukhe.mba from 

which to eat. This sealed the enge&ement ll.Dd "showed that he 

could not take another great wifen. une day the chief was out with 

his yowig men when he met a group of girls among who� was his 

future wife. .,duty,;,na is· supposed to have se.id, ·•Let the gi1•ls 

pick their lovers", eX'Oecting her to come to him. tnsteed she 
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went o som ,one e .. e s ea .nrr,ge t, f. r t '1

re ,ed to m ,rry her . nd _nly the a,o nsel:e of bis :men, ,d the 
f et th t 11!0 t of the loool.'1- , ttle h d be, n ._r,e.ady hN1ded over, 
J> ... r , -ded h::.m. to go throu h 1th :ie edtli.ng. n:e never forg .ve 
.her• however.. an.d buil, her kr t a,,. dietan e fro 1 the Great 
Plac,e. er on l,e called Ciji.eiwe £:rom t.e ord _ . e.2!.JJ! :i.

o telJ. a lie) in efe·r oe to this ,episode .1 du ·:ya.n .1 d 

,. ,ot, er a n b his- e:e nd w1 e • wned o t/ .e e I ne 

- nd it. w s: hi . on tnflt e. i&ti d to make his h tr.
een� this mo e w Ul)SU·Oces f' l oc

ive th 

(Mduty 

d ,.y ee he 70 
ho h1 de ece ded tn e e 

ii! 1·s yow1ger b other Thi6 

)l,o ,t/ heke / he t, 
t lJiko b .t, on his 
too 1 o t/ b.ek t/he 

b c lto tr z· .mkh:ul · he e he a a1et ng as re,gerl't t Oijisiwe,. 
Th bring in toge th r :f t.ne: t ro you.n en wq;s un i' e ove 
on TbUi 1 .a.rt. for.r, .· ,en t ,ey bee of age, t ey bo, h cl imed 
t e ch · fte - great deal of fi, t 1g d blood be 

d 11i't hi fo _lo..-er to IXOfHJ1 cm the atal. o,ora r,, 
he e they a:re settl d o thi day under Cij · ·w,e 's reat andso , 

K.unkrmi Theoretically ther fore,, t 'is grout) a.re the 11,enior 
sec io,n of the Bllac. bei.J g de c.e. ded tr•olD Sa.r y gw .J dzikane I s 
Gre t ·on-. but thsy re nwner ieal.ly ver-3 e ,d o c py onl;y one 
loo-a: 1.on. The East Ci -:i. U.' · d Bh ca. 1 ho ever, vi it re tive 
and ri n.d on o·c c 1.on and r ,co,m. · ze t. em re blo,od rel at i e - :. b . 1 

e.p t rom:ihis, he o 1fF upa de not h ve muc to do 1th one
ano · he·r.. It ,e ee1ns po i bl e t. . ,t th ta.1 Br eh ppr·Clixiro :tea 

o -:e ow r1d_ the · in c lt re., the. di! rence i . t _e t 0

g. -o p wo · - e an t t, rest �n suoj�e-t f, r i-esearcb ...
omt/hek.et/ e z;,_ ained in the mnz"Dlkh lu ,.1st ·ict umler 

i tho. t the a,s, 1 ta.nee of ' ho. he could n.ever hav 
b,e ten ,Qi I l we, unt 11 tr-oub e .e,:-oee .· it. tbe Griqi a author · t.i s 
A'P ently a --1 t,cb as eme.l t ou.t and burnt .e.1 _ e i her hut and, 
Nomt/heket/be ref'used. t•o &1 'i'e t , es •of tho.se inv,olve,d . G the 

Gr ,qu_a.; 1� .,..., '!111 et of oo:nniya;nce wa. · greatl.y r•esented 2 not oD.ly 
by the or qua but also b•y a ee:t10n of ·he Bhae , ,4 omit/he et/he 
.!Led t- the, Biz n.e. di 1 ·tr . ct w · th a.bout 250 followers. 

131 t.his time Di.bl h d relinquished h · . regen.cy ot

c: ·pba;;ri ''a s c:tian in :fa.Tour of ·.W. o 1mm dia.tely
acle pe ee it.h Fa.kn., p tng housand head of eattLe. Sorue time 

before , younger : · on of So ts i by tl re, had - ft umz1 -� 
k:h lu with smal, foll•o1• d h ' been gi:ve. .,.d :by a · ope.-

, Mhl a /beni, on the, 
de th,. L t er gxu.t w _ 

a.r .Rode, ; be ,e1cene of Sony · e t 

' ·on of uon:te i ·• s biro t, er Cbi tbs., ar. 1,r·sd, 
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and settled at Lut/hilcini. Tod� these two locations accnpy 

en tsn;eresting place i.n Bhaca politi.cs. The Administration 

recogJlizes them as coming under Chief Wa6ane Makaula, end appeals 

fr.om the hea,dmen, Sonts1 and Chitna, are heard at Lugangen,1, 

but they consider Nomt/helcet/he 's section as the senior and a.11 

t�eir sympathies are with them. Feeling is so high that fighting 

breaks out periodically between the two locations and the neigh-

bouri.ng Lutateni which is pro-Make,ula, sontsi later invited 

LJa.kaula to come out of Pondoland with fliis follol'ling and settle 

with htm at \fhlot/heni. ruling him "as his elder br-other 11• Thie 

J,lakaula. refused to do and oassed on to what is now Lutaten1, wbere 

he bu11 t hie Great Place.. Here he left his wives and built 

anotber kraal at Lubaceni, near Mount Frere, where he remained sur-

rounded only by his men. It is said that he instructed his first 

born, Mngcisana, to build a kraal where he should 

was done at Lugengeni(formerly called Ma.nraq�a), 

the Great Place of the Makaula chiefs. 

die and this 

This is still 

1D 187 2 Me.kaula made his first a_p_pl !cation to be taken 

over as a British subject, and in 1875 the secretary for Native 
Affairs for the Cape Colony informed him that the Government was 

ready to accede to his request. Certain rights had to be sur-

rendered. :Every person was to .haTe the right to take suits and 

complaints to the magistrates without let or hindrance, the people 

were to pay taxes, and no person was to be put to death for witch-

craft, smelt out, "eaten 1,1.p 11, etc. Makaula stated that he was wil-

ling to comply with these conditions, but, in oonsiderat-ion ot his 

gtving up his position as independent chief, he wished to have an 

annual allowance made to him and to certain specified headmen. 

J.lak:aula very strongly opposed any of the Bhaca seeking

refuge in Pondoland and made representations to the Cape· G-0vernment 

until he was allowed to invite �omt/heket/he to come out of exile, 

and settle with his following in the Uount Frere district. He was 

giTen land along the AiVenyane Rive.r and his successors control the 

following locations: - i.:poza, Nomkolokoto, Colana, Siqhingeni and 

Ntsimangweni. ( 1) The genealogy of tbe Bbaca royal house is sho'll'tl

hereunder. 

It appell,rs that Malcaula recognized that l�oaVheket/he ws,s 

(l) When Nomt/heket/he first settled at i.!Y&nyane he oad no statu-s in
the eyes of the Administration. Later Makaula made further represen-
tations and Nomt/heket/he was recognized as a headman with a. salary,
In 1880 Nomt/beket/he did good worlc and for his services his pay was
increased. In 188} be was offered land in the QUmbu district by
the Vacant Lands Oommtssion but refused, preferring the \iount Frere
District.



of th,e ni0r house ( Sony - · gwe I J m d ·tpus o h ·-g _e,r r- '_, t he 
m de it clear that hi,s se,ct ',on bad -no t,erritorie.l _u. horit:y oTer 
the peopl a of his ( alcn:ula.. 1' ,e j .area., omt/ hekert/ he ru:er,c:ised 
autn,orit.y- only over tb,e f ·va locations ,ment ,oned, but as h �d 
o,f' the een.ior · ection, bis - s the privilege of' bei 1g the 
· il'st · o ce ebr te the, -C-irst fruits ceremony: _ e t'h s get 
�he '·.eture of two, in.de endently poli ti,cal 'tribe ., th one. 
howe"U"er- •ckno ledg·:ng th r·tuaJ.. -:-re,c,ed,e ee of' 't.he ot.her. 
Re:l i ble e ·· d,e - ce t te tl:1 t ,_ 1

_ 
ne: time a.ks.Ul w _ e"fen 

wil in t h d ove.:r 

the yeer 1880 but th

e w11ole 
t tn·s

district o 
,-tr·eniusl 

o ti h k•e· /be1 

.op" osed by 'thie 
bout 

re.sid,ent B8'1 tr- e of tbe ·d _ • 1, H- G Thus the 
poe tion re a1ne,d st ;t_ c - akaula. being reg ded a- tbe 
pol 1 t 1eally o·re po erfu.l ch ie and _,Qmt/h•eket/he afi, the 
ritual leader of tbe Bh1 oa DUr:iJls th l ;fa-time o,t 
No, t/heket/be nd ek ui.-, 'this erre.ngem,e,nt seams to h ve 
workedl f a1.rly well 

ter ula I s death hollev . , trouble aro.ae w: en 
his on; 
m ,t ere 

cis na and bis ht-others ela' ,ed pr o lty ill tr bal. 
esp cielly in. regard o the i!!Bcube,. TraditioDtlly 

i e?i:oll.ld be e -- o •d by t. e se,nior house on the rid ;:, end 
OD subseaueut d s ·tiy the more .1 nior e·et · o s; 
;orero ative of the 1 ding trib1e, 

it is he

The maim. ontention. in pr .s1ent d.e.y Bh ,ca politico 
( to be tre ted in s,-e ·tor de ll 1 er ) 1 this- que,oti,on of 
the p amo,u,nt,cy ,over both the r i bie,s.. T ,a . eni s,e.ct.icn 
are by tbe l.arger n , erically d .� ye, be n 1n the ea 
the io,n er - -, tbe ot-er h d the l(p•o■a ,oup a.re the 
senior· 1ch lhoold t· e reoede:pt es ecial '1i in. t,t'l,a 
,CU:J?e (firs·t fru t) fes !val, d tbe enlargement of tho 

z area m1BJ:(,ng he in '" ra the boundary bet·,,..ee.n the, two 
tr be wil. be ve ed qi! eetio11 1 un ,o,rtunatel.y prob bly o,f'te:n 
le d�g to b1o dsh d :1 for any year·s to o & 

This, ten, is the h tory of the Bila.ca ... a.a f 
s 1 kno,wn ,a ba e traced the- :fortunes, o:f the t,r." be fro,m 
ts ,genee" s in t.o its re e ·t d Y' locality� p,erha.pa 

mor·e th i.11! m t tr '!bes the -h ce. -e t eir bietory -e wili 
n:e · de or1 be th _ l - d in bi ch they eve:nrtueJ. y settled-
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E st ri · uaLand oc. __ pie:e the: mount - inous 1 ,teau 

de ly cut oy riv·e,r velJ. y:e d 1tJroken by mo,unta. n ra.ng,ee, that

che e from the ma i ve, Qnatl em.b,e. or Dre.kens b rg r o in the

to t e bord re of' Pan1 101 end ,on t t!I eas:t 'J!,o the eo th e,st 

·,t 1. bo ,ded by T:bembw. d ,. the di . di _g line b .n.g th,e ,eaa-

w tars o,f the U th· 't-ha. Ri er and he wa tershe,d! bet.1re n the stl'eems 

tbet f1o, ipto the Ba.sh.ee and ·om,zim:ru61J re1spectively; and on the 

north b;y the Prov n-e,e of --a· ai OP th.e est i.t im11i ges on, 

'Bas toland, e1:·ea .,t in the s uth J1eet ,vhere 1 t is ,di :ide,d f · om 

it by ·be Eurouean-, e tled district of Ber· '.l.y E'a t.. N,o p t of 

the t.er it ry is less, t '- t. i.rty .il.es fro ,d tbtus 1 

a , one shou d ,e ,e,ct the climat ·.s not a m ld as an t e ,eoaet. 

Tile hole, of t Gri,q . le.nd is, h igl1 - bove s,e- level -
'l'her lo e t ae ct io cf. the territory, wb r t i - d i:aJ.l - way· 

towarde the c·,a:. t 1- not 1e -s then :, 0 0 fe t above a,ee.- ev,eil ,, 

and, e one m ve. west, tber,e ie a con ant up,r d incline wi:til 

the .ea:t mount in all o · · he Drakensberg is .rer· c ed, 'The o,et 

el ·v tad arts, re s,,o cold th t t:tte nattvee do, .not c· _-e to l 1,e 

the:re, but the .h igb al tit de bri.ugs mis"ts - d r� end th s,o 

ie en rally ·e:rt 1,e d, in tbe sum· er months, co,v red --•u1 r·c· 

,grae,s on. hicb ,cattle - d horses hrive T:h-e hi her areas ere 

oo .. f',or heep and! goats ., The biea 1 re. ·n e.nd! -:sts e e - ra.ge 

the gro,wth of tbtck ind geno fore ,te in the kloof ' and al ,ey 

wnere ru.,eh down t ro . h 1gles o, l�ient b ·s,h - £,er:,-. 

, d yello o,ods, often covered · 1 t ere, per and 1 - ch,en I the 

4eep8.r Ye1ley, t.hre egetnticH11 oh· ge,s end be:,earo,es ·ub--tro lea.I. 

ith alo,e - , cu horb1a, horntr ,e d. se:r b reat et1 ge,s of 

cl· m ta ound ,. n rel t V'ely sm I l area. - 1n the .Buff - a 

N,eck:: p,ae o er the � o l''BI ge SI ow 1 y· un el te,d, e en t mid - , 

fo.r 'dek ile Glen. ,oley in the val ey of ther TJtb.zi 61:1 

and , 0 - d fe-t · er, '. t w s · l,ea.eantly The 

t o - e e are ab0 1 t 20 ile e.p , t gi 1ng the 

erlrem.e o,f' tem ,t i tb. In the s , e:r onths the 

re.inf aJ, 1.s s id.erat;i ,e , o cour.ring m _ in y i:n th :f,orm o·f

Tiolent electr1 . torm, butt ere e oc,ca. on , 

For in.s:t,mee e 19 49 _r , ns e: e t the v,ery e.nd -,f .J,111". � and 

n t I vo era e or$ -p rched beyon . recoTe:r.1 - in fact ·th t yer· - a 

one of the ors t dlrou ts in south Afr can bi t · ry Anotbe,r 

- !DJ of -he ea.sent £ _ · er is _ · 1 - the e·tone,.s so:meti _e.-

mucb a. - 1''our 1-0 .. be · n diam.et,er t. , t f ,1 ttenst ,e CTo, s 8lld ills,

cattle d bee , Occa 1 oneJ.l:y c se are :repor e, o,f huaq b 1.n e 



be,Ln k:11 ed by h i .• t tnes•er tim.e· the rivers come down in 
lo, · ear. ying , a:, cat·, le d pos •es ions th dr ·v1ng :m.ists: 

envelop he mud-ehu.rne,d i, ae able r·oade and c' iv,it.ie.s c,ome t.,o 
to until in.take. iezulu 

,
t e lig,htning "'b rd ,of he,aven n 1oea.s s

t· danc,e of death, Des,p:· t al 1 t,his it i a. plea en:t 1 · d,
drought never see me to be a.· bad in s m& 0th.er d1str1 c.ts of 
South Jtfrice.� and 1. would _ ,ee t.h-a.t he area i-e c pa.bile ,o 
.supl)•orting n fe.ir_ ly L ge popula:tion,. 

_·he Bh "e: a e ·upy ·the t ·rr i tocy · , ly cor: e spon .i g to 
the d ·, _rict of , un 11re.re, the bolilf:ldar s ·of' h1eh w re l. id 
&nm by tbe Grif'£ith-. liff-Gra.nt Co· is ion o:f 1.872 Later 
th di trict w _ .bdtv•ided into _ards o · lQea.ti•on ", by R 
stanfor·d ,ha :s _ istant Chi,ef' Uagistr te of Ee.st Gr qu.a,1 • ,and 
th,e tribe, 1n those d s • o,o,cupi,ed the 1, c t ione of Lut te.ni,
Lub- ,cwen.i J - , nfil a 1, hlot/h eni D · gwen , Shu �,bu. ( th 1e , s tb-c
n me ,of thl,, he dman - s famil;r) 1 Illanlllen�Jh:nd 'T/bun1"'11'ff!1nn. To a: · 
t ·t:r·lbe h s spread. to inc u:de pr,a-tical, y tne · ho e o:f he ount 
Fr·er& d: str '.ct, oYerflo ins to ·the e· st into the ount Ml1 f 
d · trict The Bbac o,c ,, y · roughly r-ec:tein.gu ar piece of 
c:ol#ltry, bo, ded. b • .he Tbin :River in he ,south- st, b he 
mn-unvu6u on tbe nor h, b Cweralan ,. d the trmzimva6u on b 
e t, d on the we · by the Hl ,6i tr:ibee. of he :ta.t ', · e 
and. oun't F I etcher d.ist.rict- In t e south-we.st of he ar,ea 
t.he.re e enel e . f .z , z lipond.o 1 e, :Xesi6 nd .tnu6 · , b · t

art :fr01m these the ter ·t ry ia1 occupied p,ract,ical.ly ex·c1 1sively
by Bh: ea.. To the uth-e,a-t the ou.m-roue · ond.o clans stretch 
to, tl:ie coast, e,nd to t ,e eut i the tr b·al te,rritory of th,e 
X•si6e.. A. eet.ion of Xes 6e under Sodladl.a wa,is settled e.t a.bob.a 
1ffl re tho:, - e t,oday und r h ·, sucoo or J· an . two s-e,c tio s· of 
m.u.G',., o e W'ld1er ten · d t 1 e o·tner from the Her.chel. dis r·,ot,
,ere, f ine.11y 1o e -at , ne _ come,. Tod y 
do insntly Hlu6i l�c.e.tions ,on. the north- st ( 
of 1 he ! oun - _·rere distri·e:t - l("n 1 r come. 

The Adm:inistr · e calculated

er,e - -a two, pre 
t tie1e ) · o:r,der 

•e_tbaiio __ admi_ture in tbe var.ious looa i n s follo &. (�1-
, b : l ·e a.cce to onl.7 e.s -very ro gh \!)prox1.mat1on),. 

e of Lacat_ o,n 
ot/b ni 

Lut/h kini 
Lilt iteni 
·poz
.-,my e

FIGh II 

I 1DiC 00_!U,�S1!iO!!; 

Bha,e:a 
Dhr C

Bhaca 

Bh 

Bb ,ea 

_o. of' Tax P yore 
1949 rg,5 

279 20)' 
144 107 
503 ]5,6 
1, 5JO 
72.D 522 



Name o,f Location 

llt im eni 
001-in 
llkU-· ·111 
Nsun dhlovu. 

q-
erm e

Sihlahleni 
-c 6 zi 
· -oendla.
Lt16ac"ehi 
NtJ. beni 
_gwet/beni 
endeleni 

Kinira. 
.Ncome, 
- ,jijin.1
Cencela
Qwidl
_aboba
u z·m.w6u
Lugangen,i

t,/he.zi 
T / hune,,' 

_ lsn a.la 
Mp,e ba 
N'gxa,6ax 
L andl -a 
t)engwsn 
Tol,e:n:i 

n1zi 
.NQmk lokot.o 

a.,ca 
Bl1ac:a. 
i:,he.ca 
Bh ·c
Bb ee. 
Bbaee. 
Bh ca. 
Bila.CB 
Bha.ca. 

'B · Griqua Ji Fing:o ii, 
:;of B1u61 5� 

Bhac 7 5, lllt.t6i 25 · 
Bbaca. 251 m.u6i 75� 

.Hlu6i 
Blur61 

, ac g:B" GTiqua 2:f 
Zizi 7 5 :pondo -i e 25i 

Bhaca 
:xe i6,e 

.. ufi,i 
Bile.ca 
Ehsea 

Tingos 5� Blufi J.5 Bhaca,, 
\l)ondoro1ae, aolo!.lred 15 

Bhaca. 
Ima.ca 
Bhaea 

llhaca/ f,e 
m. 6i ao · �h .c 20

mu.61 
l3h8"ce. 7 5 f u6i 25, 

Bh a 

1601 
,5,6::J. 
.535 
ao6 
262 
698 
419 
,,a 

666 

658 
408 
538 

:ll.46 
,a, 

971 
20'6 
604 
751 
,691 2 
:,68 

64 
420 

614 
277 
16,1,, 
27,2 
605 
350 
,g.62 
,B77 
426 

4-,6 
420 
ffl"J7i 
.569 
11 
, ... ,
307 
2491 
,L8 
73 

29"9 
392. 
a:,g 
26:J. 
701 
153 
432 
.55 
507 
270 
486 
:,oa 

,451 
, 9,4 
450 
2·,o. 
4.44 
257 
704 
6:,9 
3 107 

It w·11 b- ,ob io s f'rom t. e bov 

Bll'" · · ,s o the: ethnic comno ition or the 

p :rae t· es tn t th -

Bhs,.,ca i extram J.y

entat 1 ve and m·er ly ndice.te rougt:ily the r - domin , t oup, or 

the 8, . !' XJ.. te ·pro port • on be 1f,e D. di_ .fere:n:t gro,ups 1 n e 'b 

location It ill be een th t, al tho ts o th . 

nuel,e , of · b t;r1 be a.re · n t e major , y, · - ere h :ve been acere-

-. ions fl'om o t , er , r. bes d th :11 tod9i1 1 o t only ,ure .Bh ca e,o e 

under he u.t, ori y the Bha.c eh efs here is - lar e 

pro er ion of' Hlu.6i - t. o lo a.t on - under t eir· own he1 dm:en

- and to a le,s er extent I Xe1si6e pon o ise olo1ured ( Griq. 

- , ,i.ngo .. · ·b t, ev·en 'in 1-oca; i li ted. be:rie as pure 

h · ca the - i co 1 - er bl e edmixt�e i pr,o ed b-3 an analys 11:1 

o a;gee a.de b me in 1 ,rt/h,eni locat:·,on� of ::i1 n 25 

w: ·e cont - cte: w-1 ,h Ill_ 6 , · omen and smel er' percent ges with 

o the ' t - 1 bee l' . , eci' ly i: si6 e .. is · tra:ng,e , h t there i.e 

· r 1etical.ly n ind eat on, o pondo e t ement eo .· side - in -he 

- , t ·e , y the pon.do in . he h,t. ory o he Bh ca al though 

th re i a , erta:n o, t of ·n e _ a.r.riage _it pondo o en, 
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especially on the south-eastern border. The ubiquitous �ingo, 

yerhaps the most progressive of Transkeian tribes, are found 

mainly settled round the Great Place at Lugangeni where they 

pl ay an important pitrt in tribal life. �he Chief's secretary 

is a iingo. Tbe whole question of the part played by non-

tJhaca groups in tribal life and government will be taken up 

more fUlly in a later chapter. 

Of the 36 locations 24 are predominantly Bhaca 
; are mixed Hlu61 and Bhaea 
4 predominantly Hlu6i 
l predominantly Iesi6e

..J. mi.xed Bbaca, Hlu6i, Xesi6e and 

36 Griqua.

From the figures in Fig. !I it wil.l be seen that there 

has been a. steady increase in population and ta.xp&yers duri.ng the 

period 1935-1949. 1he 1935 figUres are taken from van Warruelo's 

"A Prelirninary Survey of the Bantu Tribes o'f south Africa" , 

\ Page 18 ), and relate to male tax peyers only. 

ill 1935 the Bhaca outside Uount Frere were as follows:-

111ount >.Yl iff 450 
Ixopo \�ov.1932) 8u2 
Bulwer \Feb.1933/8uo 
Umzimkhulu WQQ 

§...452 

l hnve not been able to get relevant figures for 1949.

1he greatest nurnber of i;hace outside the Mount Frere district is 

thus in the Umzi*u district. Today tney nUnlber probably abcu� 

10,000. 

The N.A.D. survey Report for 1949 gave the area of the 
Mount Frere district as 684 square miles with an overall Native 

population of 49,953,giving a density of 73.03 persons per square 

mile. A8 has been seen, not all these �ersons are Bhaca, there 

being over 1,000 ID.u6i and about 500 Xesi6e as well as other 

groups, but as intermarriage is becomiJl8 increasingly frequent 

this fE<ctor can be ignored and the figures considered as refer-ring 

to Bhaca alone. The density of the Mpondo according to Hunter 

(193}) was 66.6 persons per square mile. Thus the density is 

slightly higher for the Bhaca although the time lapse must be taken 

lnt.o account. '£he Swazi figure is 22.all 1 - considera0ly lower. 

'.!.'hen, too, t.ne area of' the Bheca tri0al territory is small whe.n 

ll) Marvrick B.; "The Swazi" •. 1940,



com ared wt th the oncl land ( 3,,'900 1 q_ · a.r-, mil,es) end Swui-
lftlld ( ,G, 104 sq ,_ ,e m·fles },- ·,t 1, , to b e eeted ;11 t ore., 
th· the mechan.� cs of cohesion eD·d s:olidari ty binding ogethe,r 
1embere of' the tri.be �ould be gre-ate.r th th t W'lifyin Jipondo, 

or Sw•: zi :, : tbou_gh _ his point is d.i.f _ cult to determine The 
m.a.llne·s of tbe po-qla. io•n has cert inly e'81lt greater 

bomoge·nelty in t e &cce ta.nee o a tern elements of cU: t.ure

wa no_ bav·e to cUsau.s the lengu.a,g,e f the Bb.ac,a the 
pecu.1.ior di.a,1.ec:t tl e.t d1f'forsnt1atn t.tH1m :from hos r bes who 

eak ure Xh_ea. ., or Xbos 

or much ·of be ol o . in 
Feature, of' he Phonet c 

i th but slight d ia.l e1 c:t.al 'l'B.l' at ione -
I mn indebted to .. t: J",ord.an 's 1Som,e 
. d Gr.am- atical Str ct ' e of Bbe.ea i ( 1',

-e,b-e i pok:en ch· ef 1 y in t e u.ount Frere (li ,t.i· ct
out f'airly 1 ge number of B a.ea.a, who cl.ai to e:pe·ak Bb ca, 

i.,-,e in the rrmzimkh :la di trict 
Uie district ot ount jylifc .. 

and e.bo t a · houaen,d li'Y•e in. 
Accor ing ta y - , elo (2)

tbie.r,a e r · ugb · y 10,050 Bhace. t ,. w:p•a: ers iD . owi F:Pere 
4 1 500 l Otnz mldnllu., le t · ,oee 1n Mount lif n _ · ber les� 
than l, o • In no _e ,o these d1Ettr1 cte :is llha · h onl7 
d'ialect spoken 1:!l'e , - e. oo ei r ble number of 
H1u6is wha a· •eek HluS· • aunt A,yliff l , cr-edom·naintly ::t sl6e, ... , 
sp n and. ntbere · urobabl.Y no, pl cei _ ere the na.: iv,e 
ponul t1on con -: iete of 110, many sm ,1 unit,_ - d d..i ere t 

t.. tit laments a- t e Um - · _OCU!. 'll di trict•1 ( v.an s.r elo • Tb,e Ht1ac 
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re-pe,ctively, �d ,Stand - d Dmea 1 t,oo, exerts it own 
· nflu,ence th · a dialect . chi ly tnroLlgb eburch end ebo ol 
wh,er h en . · ke al� non-litere.ry ia.lects. �.s: being .-iu1 d
to clea:th 1 • 

, ct· • y the e:x,. ,ent ,o h1ch p ,e ]3htt,c , s spoken 
d • f - e.rs to a. arke,d ,extent mth lo c . ty. t.he o, t pri i
t ve in area i1:1: i the four o f ·ve !ocat:Lon. _ f 

(1 

2} 
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vey of' the Eant,u Tribe 
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the 1..<poze. section. uearby locations, but slightly further 

away _from Mpoza, such as Mhlot/heni and Lut/hikini, show an 

increasing admixture of pure -Xhosa, mainly spoken by m:i.nisters 

and teachers, and also a tendency to mix the two dialects in 

sneaking. At oases at tbe Sontsi headman• s court one heard 

the pure t!hac·a as Tiell as itandard Xhosa spoken - even from the 

eame man - an<l 13haca-s_peakers usually use Xhosa wben speaking 

to non-Bhaca. The use of ohaca is not co1c-fioed to tile old 

people and one often hears children speaking the difl.lect in 

all its thaefula correctness. 1landla, the eightyes.r old son 

of the Mhlot/heni headman's brother spoke nothing else, and 

non-Bhaca speakers often had great difficulty in understanding 

him. Spet1kJng of the Ehacs in general they say "They hardly 

use their lips u. J:!haca is not often heard at Lugangen1, 

1.,htef Wa6ane I s Great Place. 'i'his mp.y be due to tbe fact 

th,,,t there is a large colony of influential t ingo tnere and 
wa6ane hi :self has been to Shawbury Mission Institution. It 

seems likely thFJ.t wltr, tne spread of education the old t!haca 

tongue will eventual J.y be replaced by Xhosa. [An extremely 

smalJ. -percentage of Bhaca can speak Eng! ish or Afrika.ans -with 

any degree of fluency, 

the district, and even 

rend goldfields seldom 

despite the large number of schooJ.s in 

thuse who have been to the Witwaters-

acquire more tban a 

Milaildu had been in France with the Labour 

smattering. 

Corps in the 

Old 

1914-1918 War, yet ba,d as little Eli.glish as tbe most prilllitive 

tribesman. Fluency ill English is practically confined to 

teachers and ministers and a 1ew high-sohool
1

children. Chief' 

Kut/hiwa coul:d' not understand it nor tne local evangelist at 

Mblot/heni, yet I have met Witchdoctors who understood and 

spoke it perfectly. Here and there one comes acros& a fluent 

English-speaker - often an ex-domestic servant or faetory hand, 

'll'ho has had long and intimate contact with the language. 

!frika.Ms is spoken occasionally among ·the Griqua who form

little pockets of settlement especially round Mount Frere and

in the NJijini and Lu6acweni locations,and, strangely enough,

by the "young bloods" back froru the towns. A bastard r�r-m of 

the language is very pooular fll!long the tsotsi class of young 

criminals of .Tohannesburg end Dl.lrban, where tney form gangs 

with gambling, pickpocketing, robbery and rape as their 

raison d'etre. Widepadded jackets, narrow trousers, jazz ties 

. and Atri.ka1ms slang are the ( rather Americanized) hallmarks of 

sophistication - and their influence is beginning to be felt 

in the reserves. Sotho is rarely hea.rd despite the proximity 

of Basutoland and the Sotho-sneaking area of l.ratatiele. 
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'l'he typical Bhaca dialect owes its distinctiveness 

to soWld shiftings. I do not intend to enter into a dptailPd 

analysis of the language - even if 1 were qualified to do so -

but a description of tile main sound changes that serve to 

distinguish the dialect from �ulu and Xhosa, and at the same 

time bring it nearer to tiwazi, will assist in the appreciation 

of words in the text. I take Standard Xhosa as tll'? basis of 

comparison: only som" of the main consonants are dealt witll. 

(a) Primary plosives.

Xhosa£ changes to�, e.g. Xh. -� (oldJ Bh -d�ala.

Xhosa th " s, e.g. thathu (threeJBh thsathtu 
umtb.i ( tree0 ,Bh umthsl 

•( � can only be i'o llowed by front vowels; thf 
precedes back vowels,) 

(b > Nasal compound..L.. 

Xhosa !lll changes to ll.!ll. before front vowels, e,5, 
Xh, inda6a {news J Bh indza§a.; but changes to nwr. before back vowels 

.
e.g.

Xh, indoda (man) dhaca indyoa:z.a.

Ahosa BJ. changes to nts e,g. Xh,int,a§a, intsa6a. 

(c) Fricative§.

,llosa M changes to � eg, .l.lmll (kraal) becomes umti
ukwaazi (to know)"ukwaati. 

These are a few 0£ the most outstanding changes, althougt. 

there are diffprences in some vowels, PSpecia11y in nasaliz-

11tion, and in pri,.ctically iill the consonants, compound or 

otherviise, but enough has been said to indicate the essentia l 

pecuJ.iarity of t.ne language. 

many of the consonants ana the 

i'he c:i.ento-frici.tive quality 
;.,c 

substution oft for �, " 

or

espe�ially in finl11 syllables, i.Jnparts the peculiar lisping 

character to the language, called by the Bhaca thaef'ula, 

Generall, speaking Nguni dialects ftill into three 

groups, viz. the .lch11lwna-spe .. kers (Zulu, 1 to speak' ) , the 

thekeza-speak .. rs ( from ukutnekeza, 'to speak wito a 1isp', u.sec 

to describe llOun.i aia.lecti:; in '1hich .t. is replaced by ! ) and 

theful11- speakers {from the word (t.uluJ rP.ferring to the 

speech of those tri bes, especiall on the South Coast of �at.al, 

who substitute :£ for l,). Thus f'rom a Zulu point of vie'# the 

Bhaca are ;tb.ekeza -speak'!rs, but no Hha.ca will h ,a.r of' this,
"Siya thseful a". hl tbougb tr.is form of Nguni closely resemb1es



Swazi in its phonetic structure, there is a decided difference 

between the two languages which Bhaca-speakers easily recognize: 

the reason for this parallel l;levelopment of the dialects of two 

r1dely separated immigrants from Natal would make an extremely 

interesting subject for research and would have to ta.ke into 

account the psychology of the people, the nature of linguistic 

development and laws of phonological change, a.s ttiere is no 

evidence of any physical contact between Swazi and Bhaoa. 

The only link is the tradi 1, ion that 111adzikane learnt his 

powerful magic ''kwaDlamini" 1. e. among the people of the Swazi, 

but thls iA pure legend - and the whole subject is oQtside the 

sco�e of the present l!riter. The distinctiveness of Bhaca 

does not depend solely on sound-shiftinge; tl,ere is also a 

difference ill vooabuJ..e.ry to a limited extent. .i.O illustrate 

these two points I append a list of J3haca. words wltl'l their 

Xhosa ahd English equivalents:-

(A) Differences due i!!_ sound-shifts.

English 

bull 
book 
mountain 
man 

'Xboea. 

inlcunzi 
incwaai 
inta6a 
indoda 

\B) Difference due to voca.oulary. 

ka.ffir beer 
premarital sex Inter-

course 
goat 
veget-ables 
Kaffircorn porridge 
basket 
mat 
clay pot 
hare 
si1e,ep 
chicken 
puppy 
pumpkin 
door 
ground hornbill 
sour por "idse 
shoes 
boundary 
hat 
pig 
ash 
donkey 
to we.lk 
to talk 
milk 
girl 
bride 
axe 
forest 
crab 
secreta.ry bird 

utywala 

ukumet/ha 
ibok:hwe 
imifune 
umqa 
iflgobozi 
ukhukho 
inqhayi 
umvu.ndla 
igu/a 
int/ont/o 
inj.0J1a 
ithanga 
ucango 
intsikizi 
inembe 
izihlsngu 
uml imandela 
umnqwazi 
lhagu 
umtbuthu 
uT1dle6 ende 
ukUh am ba 
ukuthetha. 
ubisi 
1ntombi 
umt/hakazi 
izembe 
ihla.thi 
unonlc-ala 
inxhanxhosi 

Bhaca. 

inkunti 
inowadzi 
intsaba 
indvodza 

ijiki 

ukut/hine. 
imbuti 
isigwamba. 
isidudu 
unyazi 
tstcamba 
umtua 
unog-v;aji, 
imvu 
igcokwe 
um6uluRundl wan a. 
ipbuti 
uhl aka 
ingududu 
illlbila 
itic-ath'>,la 
umnyele 
isigqolco 
in11lu6e 
udwadr1a 
Ltibongolo 
ukukhamba 
ukuboba 
intusi 
inkatanyl\Da 
umakhoti 
igawula 
iligxa 
inkal ankal a 
igogolofithi 



It ill be, e,e,en that there· a.re: ke dif -er ,nee 

in voe-,bul Y, and Bb c e - be reg,a:.rded very defin.i.tely as 

a. separ t,e ,d ,, el,e,ct of Ibos - ..,

:e bav'e• die,cus 'ed the c:ri teria that ar - off tbe 

Bha.ca from their neigbbo rs in East ,Griq;uaJ.and. and. from o,ther 

sou b lfrican Bantu tribes:, 9ll:d the hist,orieal se, uence o,f' 

eve,nts that bro gb.t them to their pre ent ha.bit t.,. Bba.ca 

c: l ture to,,day is a. ,r,o,duct of ; h,e. :-e influences, ., e, bave now 

to 1n 1esti,ga.te tbe so,e · ety · hat they helpedi
,_
form ..
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lolOrlPHOLOGY 

CHAPTER II 

'rHE STRUCTURE OF BH"-CA SOCifil'.L.

swwnarv of section. 

The centre of this study of Bhaca society is the 

concept of social structure, the reciprocal patterns of 

behaviour obtaining between the constituent hwnan units, and 

th e organizl'tion of these units, on -various criteria, into 

structural systems. 1'he chapter dealing with social orsani

zation, therefore, is fundamental and all other chapters are 

orientated towards it, attempting to show how every other 

element of culture serves to maintain the human beings without 

whom the society would not exist, Chapter 1!, then, contains 

an anlll.ysis of Bhaca social structure and a synthetic account 

of social life as lived within thi s structure. this social 

structure is composed of a number of statuses which 8.8ain 

find their reality in the individuals who occupy them and 

pasF, during their life-time, through the various posiLions. 
chapter lII thus deals with status and the development of 

the individual, with his accompanying progressive acquisition 

of the differtng statuses. 1 consider these two chapters 

as cognate. 

As t,he food-drive ls perhe.ps more fundamental than 

th�t of sex\1 I and the structural organization cannot exist

without the resources of the material environment, the chapter 

on econo�2.!:Ban izat ion is introduced next, and finally that 

on marriage, the means whereby this whole socio-economlc 

organ lzs.t ion is perpetuated, l t could be argued that these 

t,ro latter topics could also be treated under the section on 

Social control, but I prefer to leave this section to the 

more specific control mechanisms of political organization, 

Teligion and mR.gic. The main difference between these two 

sections of tbe study \Morphology !1-l'ld Control) is that the 

elements under the former are biologically determined. Social 

organization is based on relationship \birth), and, on the 

accident of birth, geographical distribution. :;tatus is a 

secondary derivation from tbe fact. of the social structure, 

ali<o determined by the biological criteria of sex., age and 

birth. �conomic life and marriage are in line with �alinow-

Flci's "basic imperatives" of food, shelter, and sex. l2J

( l I Of. Richards A.I •• Hunger and Nork in 
- 19}2, \;h��- 1. 

( 2 I Malinowski 1l. • A Scientific ·.theory of
- 1944, �hap. VII

a savage Tribe

culture -
et sequ. 
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The elements treated under the section on Social 

Control are derived mechanisms which ensure the smooth 

functioning of this complex mornhologica.l entity. 

The str\;!£1��_!!,f t!l�!!£iety 

scat•ered over the dtstrlct of iaount ,rere, nestling 

in the ferti1e river-valleys, clinging precariously to tne 

slopes of the mountains or punctuating the flat-topped 

e�carpments, lie the kraals of the Bhaoa. As one travels 

through the country one comes across clusters of brown

thatched huts, each one with the doorway facing towards the 

rising sun so that its first rays strike through into the 

mists of sleep, wakinr the inmates to another day. un each 

hut is painted a v1hlte design, a broad strip ebout two foot 

·iride, enci.rcling the walls just belor the eaves and extending

dom to frame the windows and door. Lt ie said that the

white-washed mRrkings were first used by the amakholwa, tne

Christians, to distinguish them from t11e1r pagan neighbours,

but, today, ora.ctically every hut bears this mark. 'fhe

11resence of distant kraals, othin-wise invisible against the

brown of a hillside, is often revealed by the bright points

of white reflecting the brilliant Transkeian sun.

These huts are not spread uniformly over the country 

but tend to be concentrated into definite. areas, .1sually on 

the side of a mountain or hill or among the thorntrees and 

boulders of a humid river valley, or, indeed, anywhere near 

to 11'!\ter b•.i.t well drained Md not too damp. Each 1 i ttle 

com�unity is seen, on investigation, to consist of a number 

of groups of huts, usuAlly consisting of four or five dwellings, 

built in a row and facing a fenced-in enclosure in which the 

cattle are kept. Th is group of huts, or !:!!!!ll ( Xhosa �), 

as it ts called, is the basic wiit of settlement among the 

Bhaca, and contains, usually, one family group, often extended 

to include near relatives such as aged parents, or perhaps 

even a stranger. 'l'he 'Bhaca do not live in villages as do 

some other South l.frican Bantu tribes, i.e. the groups of 

huts do not form an organic unit with a corporate village 

life
1
but, to a large extent, each !:Wll is an independent 

organization with itR own fields (sit�ated some distance 

away in a fert Ue stretch where all the fields of the com·nunity 

are located), 1 ts own stock and its own intimate social 1 ife. 

I am using the term "cluster" to denote the neighbourhood 

unit of a group of these irnlti located in a particular area 

and forming a well defined local unit. 'fhe imiti going to 

make up a cluster are not necessarily contiguous, the 

distance between them ranging from ten to !ive hwidred yards, 
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but they are separated from other ClLU;ters by large stretches of 

veld or grazing land. Distances between clusters are as mucb 

es 2 or } miles. It is between members of a cluster that a

feeling of one-nees and mutual economic co-operation ie greatest, 

and tt is here that this Nguni tribe comes nearest to the Sotho 

or Venda idea of a village. This local group, although so 

imoortant, is not clearly appreciated as a group by the Bhaca. 

Its imoortance lies in the strong ties that always arise among 

-people who live near together, who meet one another ds,ily and 

who work together in the fields. It is usually, too, a kinship 

unit, as people rel�ted to one another tend to settle near to 

one another. 'l'he Bhac1:t do not often refer to the cluster as 

such but, when ores�ed, call it an isixeko (a collection of home

steads). A number of itlxeko are found in a stretch of country, 

under the jurtsdiction of a district headman \iei6ondz!),called 

an ilali (location). (l) These locations, of which there a.re

thirty-six in the uount Frere district, were originally demar

cated by the Admtnistration and each forms the basic unit of 

local e:overnraent. Tlle thirty-six locations fall into two 

sections. Five in the dvenyane valley\2) come under the des

cendants of the chief llomt/heket/be/whlle the rest, occuoying the 

country as far south as the Thina river, acknowledge Chief 

Wa6ane f&Rkaula. 

The above ls a very brief sketch, to be detailed later, 

of the territorial alignment of 49,95} Bhaca living within an 

area of 68◄ square mtles(3) thus giving a density of 73.0} persons 

per square mile. ,\s hE1s been seen, tnis distribution is not 

uniform over the area snd the population is concentrated into 

pockets of settlement with large areas of cultivation and gra�ing 

land in between. l'O the visitor this territorial distribution of 

huts is the only material indicRtion of �heca society. Occasion
Ally people a.re seen working in the fields, berdboys drive the 

cattle home at night and now and again groups of 

and women oas� by on their was to visit friends. 

\imiti) are visited, children s.re seen playing in 

( courtyard between the huts and cat I.le kraal) nnd 

chatting men 

lf the kraals 

the inkundla 

women prepare 

the evening meal, but, superficially, there is surprisi�gly 

(1 1 e. 3. �he lo ca,t ion of IAlot/heni '199.S divided in·to the :foll o1'ing
neighbourhood units (clusters):- Kwantsana,lolillot;heni,�mfun
deni,Luqol1'ini e_nd Sinyemeni; LUgahgeni comprised Ce1,tule, 
•r/hongwen i, �irudl wini, nagwinl,, l.!11.gxen i and i..alongwe.

12 )viz. Mpoza,1,omkolokoto,:;iqhingeni,c;ole.na and ntsimangweni.

\} )N.A.D. qurvey Re�ort 1949.
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little activity end one is made very a.ware of the intangibleness 

of the social structure. The onJ.y material manifestations are 

the soatial distribution of the population, group work in the 

fields, occasional feasts and glimpses of the intimacies of famtly 

1 i.fe caught while pa1H1ing a hut. '!'he initial effect on the 

fieldworker is one of frustration and discouragement. Where and 

what lF this vague thing called social structure? Is there a 

re'l.lity In sociAl relations ? It is only lRter, .,.hen one 

becomes i.mmeri<ed, oneself, irl the society that the intangible, 

yet povrerf..tl bonds binding and regulating the members of the 

,.ociety become clear and their far-reaching ramifications are seen. 

une notes the behaviour of children to their parents, the rules 

of avoidance that a bride must observe toward1; her parents-in-

l�w Md the relations of co-operation and reciprocity between 

clansmen in the bus ines,. of wresting a l iv lng frow the soil, 

l.laladjJ.stments and crises are noted, underl ln 1ng the :fact that 

11ocial reta.tions and structu.res do not always function smoothly: 

the headman's court offers the opportunity of studying the 

society's Rttempts to resolve the conflicts in individuals 

within the frame.,.ork of the political mach-Ine, and sorcery 

aatisfies the frustrated neurotic outside of socially reco£nlsed 

institutions. 
Analysts of the dynam ice of social co hes ion . 

AB has already been discussed, Bhaca society iF composed 

of a net-work of social relations linking the members of the 

society through their awareness of one another and causi11g them 

to beh�ve towards one another in certain culturally determined 

WA.JS. .lhe name ••pattern,o of behaviour•• was given to this concept. 

lt is neoesi,ary at this point to analyse rnore f..illy this phenom

enon of social relations, 

Hthough we have used the simile of a 11net 11 of inter

linked relationships, this concept, when applied to Bhace. society, 

is misleading. The linked relations must n�t be thought of as 

a homogeneouP fabric as, say, a fishing net, stretching its 

intangible link,; uniformly over the spa.tial extent of the society. 

nether is there a tendency for the formation of definite patterns 

round nucle 1 producing 11knots II or "gathers" - to o.i.rsue the 

metaphor. Social relations are not static: they may differ 

in intensity deoendent on the depth and character of the emotions 

they evoke in ths minds of the individuals concerned. Thus some 

relat. ions have a greater intensity than others, depending on a 

number of factors. ln Bhaca society the two main factors in

fluencinF the intensity of social relations are (a/ kinship and 

(b) locality. KinFh\p, the consclousneR� of being descendeo 

from a cam�on p..ncestor in the male line \the BhPca, like a.11 the 

��unt, are patrilineal), the mutual love of parents and 
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the Bhaoa chiefs. ·i-he xesi6e of r.1aboba, under their headman 

Tyilenzima Sodln.dla (the area is known by the tlhaca as 

Ma.xesi6eni - the place of the Xesi6e), and the two hlu6i loca

tions of Ncorne and Kinira, under Pothwena end ltehlamak.hulu, are 

the best examples of the latter type,while the, high proportion 

of non-Bhaca marriages within the tribal area indicates the 

former. 1 have called these important structural forms composing 

of which there are three. the basis of society, structural units, 

1 1) The nrirnary structure.! unit. DY this I mean the 

ne;xus of relations centring round the bioloeical family !I.Pd its 

exten�ion to include near relations on the rnele, and, to a lesser 

extent on the female, side. .ranRlated into spatial terms this 

corres�onds �o the basic territorial unit of the !!!!!ti and refers 

to the set of relations obtaining between parents a.cd children, 

children and grandparents, between e iblings, etc. It is within 

this group that the intensifying factors of kinship and proximity 

function to the highest degree, and it is here that the intensity 

of relations between the members of society is greatest. In a 

very ·special sense the family is the most important and funda

mental untt of Bhaca society, and it is the complex of �elations 

clustering round the family that forms the "knots II in the net

work of social relations. Within the family all the basic 

needs of life, physical and emotional, are realised. 1"rom the 

earliest years the individual is nourished and loved, the 

develoninf senses of the child comes into contact with the 

world through the environment of the family, the worship of 

the encestral spirits ie centred round the hearth and Bhaca 

ed•.1cation is la.rgely a rnatter of conditioning and the inculca

tion of more�by orece�t Md instruction within the family. 
The concentration of intense relations around the 

family appears to set up a force which can only be likened to 

that of a magne�ic field, drawing the individuals comprising the 

orimary structural unit towl'\l'ds one another and towards a hypo

thetical centre, creating a special sense of 11oneness 11 in the 

members of the group. (l) This feeling of unity is whRt Radcliffe

Brown calls the "social solidarity" of the group. For want of 
a better term I haTe called this phenomenon of seeming magnetic 

force �!!!!.=centric force. By this I mean the intangible, 

emotional "pull" occasioned by the consciouanes!c' of ktnd, of 

com�on bioloetcal origin, 1'he spatial extent of the tribe is 

comnosed of a number of these concentrations of intense 

relations (famllie.e) each, nowever, retaining its form and 

solidarity by the centripetal pull of tbi� force. Every 

( l ) The reaBon for thts intensification of relations, can best
be looked for in the findin,gs of the discipline of group 
psychology. 
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member of Bhaca snciety is subject to this fQrce - the general 

effect being the division nf the population into definite kin

units possessir:g considerable solidarity e.nd with a d,ynamio 

existence which orevents their break up. 

As we get farther away from the socio-geographical 

centre of any of tnese pr lmary structural un 1 ts the effec·t of 

the genocentric force becrimes weaker, i.e. the remoter the 

relationship to the fM1ily the less intense become the ties 

that unite the membey,.-, and the individual paRseR out of their 

orbit of influence, either himAelf to form a new family with its 

own nucleus, or to enter into the genocentric influence of 

another f8lllily - by m,u-riage, adoption or residence. 

As has before been stated, the Bhaca place _great 

emphasis on kinship and an attempt iA made to perpetuate the 

bonds of kin, with all their obligations and emotions, beyond 

the family. rhis is done bf the institution of the clan which 

I have called the eecondary structural unit. 

\ 2) Tile secondary structural uni!:--1£lan ). 11tth the 

family the social relations are kept at the requisite degree 

of tension by proximity - but, as will be shown later, the Bhaca 

clan is note local unit. Clansmen, although tending to settle 

in one particular area, are not necesrarily contiguous, and other 

methods have to be utilized to keep allve the consciousness of 

kin, the genocentricity of relations. ·,rhis is done primarily 

through the use of a praisennme or isi6on&� by all members of the 

clan. tthaca clans a.re patrilineal, i.e. they !U'e e group of 

people who regard themselves as being descended from a common 

ancestor in the male line. The clan is also epoeymous,t.e. 

it takes the name of the original founding ancestor, who is 

almost invariably not traceable in the genealogies. As we 

have seen, .genocentricity depends to a very large extent on 

contact - oreferably close geographical proximity - and it is 

possible tn have r�eater intensity of relations between non

re1.qted netghboure tnhabiting the same cluster \isixeko) than 
between blood relatives. �evertheless the isi6on� acts as a 

very nowerful agent in keeping the sentiments on which clan 

soli.dPri.ty denends at the requisite tension. 
The Bhaca do not seem to conceive of those bearing the 

same iei6ongo a� formin£ a distinct group in the eociety. There 
ere no olM meeti.ngs at which all the members come together, and 

a men, during his lifetime, sees only a small proportion of his 
O'l!tl clan members. Some may even be found scattered to other 

trlbea, and, as clan members are expected to show hospitality to 

one another and render mutual ae�iatance in economic affairs, a 

traveller in a forei.gn IU'ee, is pleased when he meets a man of tbe 

same is16ongo for here he �nows that he will obtain food a.nd 
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shelter. Righthand was often invited to the home of the local 

eveneelist at �hlot/heni for a meat feast; they both had the 

s&Ule praisename, Limaku. '!'he consciousness of group only appearR 

to be present whe�,for some reason or other, clansmen come together • 

• he anthropologist's concept of a large group of people descended

from a mythical founder ls, to the Bhaca, an abstraction. They

recop:nise fellow members when they meet them and enquire about

their isi6ongo, but it endF there. J.here if' no common f/Ord for

"clan''· The nearest is "i"i6onpo", ,.praise neme". (l.)

The mere possession of sJch a name is not in itself 

sufficient to keep up the Intensity and consciousness of the 

relationohip. �ven the economic aspect of mutual help iF �ften 

neelected. � much more far-reachin_g mechanism iP necesFary and 

iQ employed, linked lneeparably with tbe isi6ongo, viz., the rule 

of exogamy. i:eople 1"ho beAr the ssme 1si6ongo may not marry or 

even have sexual relations with one another. It ls 1nte1·esting 

to note how important this prohibition still is 1D Bhaca social 

mores, and how lit•le it ha.a been affected by the impact of 

1/ei;tern 1.deas. Dlilg11ne, one of the most influential !Uld hap!)y-

go-lucky of tbe ii.ndlavini (member of one of the gangs of young 

men} who had 

tion that it 

intercourse ) 

locati,,ns of 

been to the Rand, reacted �ith horror at the sugses

would be possible to ukut/hina (have external sexual 

with a girl of the same clan as himself in the urban 

Joh,;.nneaburg '17here no one would knov,. The horror 

of incest through breach of clan exogamy is a very potent method 

of keeping alive the consciousnesR of common kin. Thus lo the 

secondary structural unit (clan) the genocentric force, "hich has 

become attenuated by spatial distance, is reinforced by the 

institution of the is�6ongo and exogamy. I� will be seen that 

the secondary structural unit will include a large number of 

�rtrnii.ry units all having a genocentricity of their o�'ll, each, 

however, centring on the mythical founder of the clan, w�th their 
divergent tnterests synthesized. Bhaca clans are atotemte,. 

\3) Tertiary structural unit (tribe). we now come to 

the consideration of the tertiary unit in Bhaca social structure, 

which is the tribe, and the necessity of further refining the 

concent of �ocial relations. Be.ch individual in the society, 

in addition to being acted upon by the genooentrlc force 

generated by the concentration of intense social relations round 

the family nucleus, is subject to another force,which,for want 

( 1 ) I have discussed this point with other Africans of 
tribes since and have reached the same conclusion. 
�haca know the word indzini �or this group but the 
re.rely met with. 

varying 
Some 

term is 
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(1) Christi�nity 
( (m) 11i.der ool ltlc'll <\nd legal bonds 1 I

With the tribe there is very little genocentrlc force

ai;c euch. This, Ls mainly due to the spatial extent of the dis

tribution of members, Md the heterogeneity of the population 

stemming from the f�ct that the tribe has ceased to be merely 

the sum of the descendants of the original component clans, and 

includes foreign e-roups. l t is therefore necee,sa.ry for other

factors tn be called in to bind its members together. Chief of 

these 1� the consciou�ness of belonging to the tribe - a form of 

nPttonalinm based fundamenttlly on the genocentrlcity of kin but 

ow\ni:t ttc vif!our to the institution of chieftaLns1Jip. Loyi,lty to 

11 chtef i"' the one at·t.ribute coru,:ion to all memberP of toe tribe of 
W�Ptever ethnic �tock, Pnd the chief is the centre �ro.ind which all 

the qociel relations are gathered up And bound into e common system. 

He ls the father of his people, uaua.J.ly the se0-ior representati.ve 

by descent of the tribal founder and, as sueb, is the high priest 

of his peonle. He is the supreme law-giver 8Ild judge: he is 

the tribe ( 2). Bis importance is emphasised among the Bhaca by

the sacred :f lrst fru1 ts ceremony ( the inecube) at l'lhich he and 

the tribe ts stren�thened by the chief's medicines, handed down 

from tbe great wtzll.I'd .and founder of the tribe as we know it today, 

¼adzikAne, Tribal sentiment is also keJ'lt alive by traditions 

and songs recounting the prowesA of the tribe in the �ast and at 

the preAent day. Then, too, tribal consci�usnes� and solidarity 

is emnhasised and underlined when the group is tbrea�ened from 

�ithout or itself a.BRerts itself in aggressive �arfare. 

the trib�l eon�s deal with war. 

Many of 

In the greater complexity of 11estern Civilization, 

social relations are organized aro.mu other interests than those 

of kin. Religiou" life is centred round the Church in its various 

forms l!Jld creeds; �he economic drive round the complex systems of 

comnerce, finance and lnduAtry with their dependence on the cash 

nexus: education �or status is catered for by schools, l,lfliversities 

( 1 ) 

{ 2) 

The Wi.lsons (The Analysis of Social Chane;e: Cambridge 1945) 
refer to th\A extension of relations aa "increase in scale" 
( pQ8e 40 ). They correlated a:n increasing lntenslty in wider 
relati�ns with a decreasing lntenq\ty of narrower relations. 
"The corollary of this is that local patriotism declines as 
-wi.der loyiQties develop" (page 41) and man becomes less depen
dent economically, emotionally and even reliijiously (with the 
ch,._nge from ancet<tor t,Orahip to Christianity) when linked with 
the wider society of Western civilization. 

c.f. the statements from the Swazi quoted by Kuoer in "The 
Uniform of Colour" { Horne Univ. Pres" 19 47 ) 
11Klngs a.re only lost by war and where there ls no ktng the 
nation is dead••. ''There ls no country without a king, just
as there is no home v.ithout a headman". P98eB 98,99. 
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end learned societies, end innumel'able aa�oclations, socie.ties 

and clubs serve those whose interests are cultural,pbysica.l or 

scientific. this orge.nlzation of individuals through structures 

of social rel.-,tions based on criteria other than lcin is not a 

feAture of Bhaca society. Religion occurs only 1,ithin the family 

group of the primary ond secondary structural units and the 

Allcestors of eAch ere conceived to take a deep interest in the 

affairs of thelr children. The senior representative of the 

family by birth is the intercesQor between all those dependent 

on him and the ancestral spirits, as ts the clanhead, and, to a 

much more attenuated degree, the chief ls chief prie�t to his 

peonle when the sacred tribal ancestors have to be aporoached in 

tt.me!' of national emergency or ,n the yearly strengthening of the 

tribe. Education takes place within the family circle as does 

the greater protion of economlc activity. 
-

The Bhaca do not have 

Rtructural orgnnizatione based on age as do the Zulu, Swazi and 

Tswana, for examole, who �ave a system of ft86 gr�dee, and there 

are no 11Scho'>l$ 1
' for the initiation of young boys and girls. 

Bhaca Bociety, therefore, is organized on two main principles 

vtz. , kinf and locality: s,,ctal re lat tons depend on what we 

have called genocentricism and proximity for their organization. 

with the impact of Vestern civilization new structural 

11rouotn,s sri�e and individuals enter into social relations with 

one another because of mutual interest :i1l Church, education, 

11i:rriculture (e.i:t. t<armers' AsPociations) and, a later develop

ment, -ool it teal ideologies. These aspect.- will be dealt r,ith 

later, and, with the rela.xing of social bonds resultlng from the 

wtdentnr of social relatio•s, will form the basis of the ftna.1 

chapter. 
My duty here has been to outline briefly the bare 

boneQ of the Aocisl Rtructure - the structural forms that compoFe 

the bitck"-cloth against which the social life of the Shaca ls 1 ived. 

lie muFt nov; fLll in the 11flesh 11 , the desariptive details. l'he 

whole life of the individual ls lived within the framework of 

these "tructureP, Atrs,ngers are incorporated without difficulty a.a 

\ndividuAl", fAJnil\e� or sections of clnna within the tribal 

rr9Dlework and fused into the system throuth the ack.nowled�ent o� 

the chief as political, ritual and economic bead. our concepts of 

primary, secondary and tertiary structural unite must no,, be 

tra.nsl�ted into f�ctual terms. 

!fil!!ily life - "ocial comoosition and material aspect.

As we have seen, the basic unit of ahaca settlement is 

the umti. C:I\Ch consists of a m,m, the 01,ner, with his ;.ife or 

�ivea and their deoendent children, possibly married sons with 

their wivec Md children, unmarried d�ughters and perhaps an 

aeed relative or widowed brother. Marri�ge, As among a.11 the 
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Bantu, is polygaro1us and iP also patriloca.l, and although formerl3 

the�'!!!:! might consist of a large aggregation of people belonging 

to fnmilies related in the male line, today the averaee � 

con.,ir-ts of three adults end three children\1 >.
lt will be �een that although the majority of imiti do not, 

today, contain more th,m six people, a.d,Jlts and children, a fair 

oroportion, c. Joi, contain more and, in one particular case, 

cont.o.i.ned 2g people. Thi" Yil1S the kraal of a very l'iea.lthy poly-

gamist who had attained great prominence as a herbalist. \inyenga), 

,lit.bin the polygamous household ea.ch wife h!:.s her own hut 

and, usually, a store hut. unlike the Zulu and Mpondo, huts are 

seldom built in a eerniclrcle, 11 straight row being preferred, and 

today, v,ith the sharp decl 'lne of polyga.my due to Christianity and 

the ne!f economic 

of not more thlUl 

�Y"tem bnsed on cash 

four or five huts. 
values, imiti tend to consist 

L'he newly-founded family 

needs, basically, four huts - a sleeping hut, kitchen, store hut 

<>nd one for strane:ers. ur'.lndparents tend to 11leep in the kitchen 

Y.ith the youn� children until the let�er h0 ve reached the f1{"e when 

they begin love-making, when separate b<1tB will be biilt for the 

e,ir'ls and bnys of the fnmily. ,hese h<1ts for young people are 

cAlled ilntsanga, and are succes,,ively occupied b7 the children 

ai> they f!I"OW older until they marry, b .. i.ldi11g a new �. either 

adjacent to or Rway from his father's l::ra.a.1, if a boy, or going to 

live ,vith her husband if a fi.rl. The unmarried girl's intaa.nga. 

plays a very important pl\I't in the life of adolescent youth as 1 t 

is here that she entertl.\ins her lovers. '1'.raditionally the intsa.n� 

11hould not be built Pt the end of the row of huts comprising the 

umti out somewhere in the centre so thet tb.e girl's ma.le relatives 

- her father and brothers - can keep an eye on her and her lover,

The siSJ!lficance of this will be discusFed later in the section on

mar�iaee. On the other hand it is considered better that the

i.ntsanga should not be nerl to the father's hut as, if this w&.1C.so,

the girl's lovers would be frightened to come to the girl - and no

llarents with their daughter's interests at heart 1•.ould want this.

"They do not want their daughter to be called isi/umani (a person

who is not loved), but they want to control matters", as one

· informant -out it. An ideal arrangement would be the sleeping hut 

(indlu en!£Ulu) in which the p,u-ents sleep, the kitchen hut, then 

the girl's tntsa.nga, the store hut, Md finally the boys' nut 

in which her brothers sleep. 

The area in front of the umti is occupied, in moet 
. 

--

case!!, by the cattle krl\a.l ( isi6al!d, usually 11quare in shape and 

I l ) See A� •endix &. From a census of 6} imiti the following was
obtained:- adults }.u), children 3.06. compare this with 
HWlter's figures for the i.lpondo 11four to five adults and 
four chUdren " (page 15 ). 
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imµortsnt role in t his respect . She rnu,,t be consulted by her sons 

on the disposal of house property and, even during his lifet ime , 

P husb~nd is supnosed t ? consalt his wi fe and heir on the disposal .... 
of pronerty of their p'lr ticulflr house. T/helwane, a man of 

about forty , was the eldest son of a brother of the Uhlot/heni 

d istr ict head , yet h is mother , a woman of gr eat personality , was 

consulted end r eferr ed t o on all matters concerning the f amily . 

lt a~oears that the infl uence exerted by a famil y head ' s widow 

depends to a l Ar ge extent on her personality . Christianit y with 

i tR teach'inf!s of the equality of ind ividuals and the opportuniti es 

of oeri,r,nality development offered by the manyano or women 1s 

Asaocia Lions h~s contributed l argely to th i s greater inf luence of 

women in f,unily a f fairB . 
Today the incidence of polygamy is ver y low among the 

Bhaca . Lhe very great ma jo r ity ha ve onl y one wife , and few 

polygam i .,ts h,:,.ve more t han two. r here !Ire of course exoeptioni; . 

Hk~nk ,:,nka had seven wives and Chief lAngcisana \died 1926) ws s 

nr,torious for the number of hi" kr a ,ils . He has wel l over twenty 

wives and stor i es are stil l told how he would mee t chil dren when 

travell i ne through the country who a sked f or s weets saying tha t he 

wn.P t heir f a t her . He was r e puted t o have ~o mirny concub i neR 

scat tered over t he country tha t he literal~y d id not know the 

number of h i s children . A p nlye qmnus husb:uid must be careful t o 

distr ibute his favours equal l y betwe en all bls wives or el se h ie 

life wil l be msde miserable through jealous quarrel s between them. 

The u~u~l pr actice i q to s pend a week with each . '£his custom 

causes a certa in amount of flui dity in the compo s ition of the 

d i f f erent houses i n the ~. fo r wh i le he i ~ sleep ing with a wi fe , 

her ch i ldren 8re t s ken int o the huts of the other wife or ~ives , so 

thnt they Pre conRt~ntl y m,v lng fro m one but to another . ~t any 

r,ne tlme the -peopl e sle epinf in e hut wi ll be a wife, her ch i ldr en, 

'.l.Tld perhans t he chil dren of another wi fe . i f the huabs nd is a way 

frnl'II the umti f or ""Y reason , a.11 the T1ives are supr1 oeed t o sleep 

tr,gether in ..,ne hut - U"UA.l l y the lndlu enlru~. :rhi f. i ,: os teni,ibly 

to orevent t he s usoicion of sny unfAithfulnes~ on the p,u-t of the 

wi ves \l ' · ,u 1 wives C'l!!le under the control of the great wife 

( i ndl~!;!l U 1, who i" the f l r s t one mnrr led and wtto is resp one lbl e 

f~r t he i r f \deli ty nnd good beh1tv i our. ~his does not always work 

in pract i ce. Mankwali , a junior wife , was made pregnant by a man 

whlle worki ng t n the fields , but the senior wife (theoretically 

responsible) explai ned that it wae not her f aul t El?ld escaped trouble. 

Each house h1t~ it~ own fiel ds cult i vated by the wt f e of that hous e 

1'ho i s helped by the other wi veis l'f t hey are on good t erms. The 

( 1 ) An tnterest t ng picture , i f s lightly biaEted , of life in a 
pnlyg...mous houi,elnld wi l l be f ound i n "Zulu ,ioman " by 
Rebecc1t Reyher . 
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In lpter yea.rs, the men, h�vtng discovered that the metPl became 

uncomfortably heated in the sun, , ... abandoned tbe bauble aolely 

to the female sex . , .• ,he men remaioed content with smaller similar 

rings (amasongo) worn round the wrist or a.rm. 

»atze 110.s unknown in those early days in Natal I the

princioAl cereal crop among the Zelemus being upoko (Eleusine 

car�cll.ha). iheir cultivoted vegetables consisted of plllllpkins and 

gourds a.lone ...• in l11ter ye=s \perhaos during Dineiswayo's and 

Shakn's time) a short v�riety of kaffir corn \SorgUl!I ca£rorum) and 

afterwards a short yellow variety of maize (Z. un�oxe or ulwandle

kazana/ w�a introduced," 

As we hP..ve seen the tra,ditional dress of the Bh:,,cs men 

he" dis11,poea.red and the r'l.gfed ca.st-off clothes of Europea.n manu-

fnct:ire are universal. A few young ga6a men wear � type of dress 

bPsed on the original but mnde of trade cloth called se.lampore 

(ityali) a �trtped material much favoured by Bbaca p�gan youth. 

it con�i�ts of a loin cloth (unonst,lntswintswi/ over which is 

droned a skirt of the �ame material reacning almost to the ankles 

11nd meettng .i.n the front ao tnat, in walking, one leg protrudes. 

The upner P"rt of the body is uswuly covered by a white slnglet 

bought at the stare and a handkerchief or other plece of cloth is 

tied round the hes,d. Those ,1ho have been to the goldmines, and 

they constitute the gre�t majority, are considerably more sophis

tlc�ted in their dress. They are the ones who comprise the 

ll!ldlavini, the gan�s of young men who roam the countryside 

lotiking for girls and who perform the dances of indlSlll at marriages 

and at initiation ceremonies of young girls. The dress of the 

iindlavini differs markedly frotn one locality to another. Round 

Maboba, NjiJ1.ni, Luga:ngeni and MVUZi, white shirts (silk if pos�lble) 

and well-creased trousers are de ri�eur ,while at �lot/heni and

Lut/hi.kini ITIUl t i-coloured sh i.rts and jerseys with fan ta.st ically 

flared tr-,users 1'1i th many pa,tches of violently contrasted colours 

are the vogue. 

the11selvet: with 

Then, too, all iindlavini of any standing decorate 

donsothando - the pins and necklaces of coloured 

bei>nwork riven to them by their lovers. vtber"' ,vear pinafores, 

dres.,es, .o.nd other srticlei, r,f feminine attire over their clothes 

to show that they are loved by many eirls. All iindlavini carry 

twn or more st \cks a.nd 1 aroused much laughter and good-natured 

com,aent ,�hen .1. arrived a,t a itedding with two etic1'.s. ,1.n the low-

lying riv,er valleys, where jackals and other vermin live among 

thorn-bush and rocks, ba�� mPde of animal skin are common in which 

are 1'ept the .medi.cineit to produce love. Even utjie, the halfllit

ted ,u1d m�1formed herd at ulen ooley, h�d his love medicines, and, 

tt �A� rumoured, hPd Rucces�fully mPde love to girls. 

the iindlavini were sceptical, h11wever. 

,he rest of 
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The dress of Ch1·istia.n yo;mg �:rls consists of short 

froc!<'s, often of floral material, and Chr iet-lan women wear the 

typical full-skirted frook, usually of blue german print, with a 
black beadcloth, iseyidukhwe (�fr. sydoek). On festive occasions a 

black skirt with coloured silk blouse ls usual. ,Vomen and girls 

seldom wear shoes. Those �ho �assess them prefer to go without and 

one often sees women going to church bare-footed until the building 

lA reached, when they stop and put on their shoes. Some school 

children and most men wear shoes at least some of the time and the 

demand at Olen Holey was great enoueh for a full time cobbler to earn 

a livelihood mending shoes on the store's verandah. 

nut it ls in the dress of the pagan woman and girl that 

tyoical Bhaca dress ii:i iatl.11 seen. The chief article of clothing 

for young girls is a short skirt of coloured beads, called 8.1) 

islkbakha, hanging in front and a bright square of yellow or red 

cloth bo•.md firmly round the h1.rs and buttocks but open in the front 

to allow the isikbalc..l!.!! to be seen. ;&"part fro111 bangles, bead neck-

laces and hei,d strings thitl is all the essential clothing a young 

girl needs. On. more formal occa.sions a brei(t-cloth (usua1.ly a small 

towel) is tied behind the neck and allowed to hang do�'Tl in front, 

covering the breasts. Hair ls worn snaved close until the girl 

becomes enga�ed when lL iR allowed to grow, preparatory to it being 

greased with f,i.t and ochre and rolled into ringlets to for,n the 

tynical married woman's coiffure. All aJllaga6a (pagans) are very 
fond of wearing round their ankles b'BJ'lgles made of the rubber rings 

uqed for sealing J8lll jars or cut out of motor car tubes.(itilinge). 
As ob�erved by Bryant, Bhacn women wear skirts, not made 

from oxhide but from the skins of sheep or, more often, goats. This 

is distinctly Ul!Usual as mo"t '.L'ranskeian tribes have adopted Euro

pean cloth which is usually steined red with red ochre. Bhaca 

women do n�t use red oohre at all except in their hair, and the skin 

ls made suople and soft by burying it for some tune in the manure of 

the ca.t'le lcra,•l, so that the hair will come off easily, and rubbing 

it well with fat.. This, while keeping the body free from 1 ice and 

other guel'<ts, tru-.:es some get1.tng used to especiA.lly in a hut full. of 

sweating bodies on a hot day. Fundelllentally ga6a dress con�ists of 

two oieoes of goatskin tied front and back and sup •orted by a leather 

belt (formerly one of bead work). At home the breRsts are left bare 

but when potng to the store or to town a fat-smeared blanket or 

iseyidukhwe is bo�nd llnder the arms 'lfld tied i.n front. Sometimes 

Pondo she�tlng, saturated in fat, is substltuted for the goetBkin 

sklrt. J.lut it is in t11eir headdresf: that the Bi'laca women are most 

distinctive. lt 1s dif icult t'J describe the coiffure or unya6a 

(Rryant's umyeko/ as it is ce.Iled. The impression one gets is of 

e thick roll of red clay enc lrcU.ne; the bead a few inches A.bove the 

eyei, from which hangs a thick fringe of greasy ochre-smeare<1 strings 
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of hair "11.lce an inve:rted mou". The fringe ie orevented from obscur

ini_r the vi.11ion by being caught beck over the eyee by a piece of black 

cloth called in iqhiya, the general effect being very much llke that 

of e 1;lengarry or service forage cap. The method of creating the 

heeddreas is as follows. On engagement the you.ng girl allows her 

hair to grow until it sticks out in a thick bush. t;ometime before 

her marriage she rubs it with a mixture of fat Rnd red ochre \ i6ovu J 

<1nd twi,,t!' 1t into etrings unt l1. it h11.ne-11 d'>lffl t� a long, thick fringe 

Rll riund her he.ad. rrom Rome photographs of the ingcube ceremony 

tal<en in 1912 which I WPS fortun�te enough to obtain, it Rppears that 

thta Wl'l!' the UBURl wey the hAlr was done, merely hanging looee with a 

circlet of beads cal1ed i.chele round the crown. Since then there 

PePms tn have been a further development. A cloth stuffed with wool 

le taken and uPed for the bAse of the headdress. It ie thickly 

smeared .-iith fat mixed with red ochre and the rint;lets ar-e pushed 

through it M.d a.l.lov.ed to ha.ng down all round the head. ihe section 

in front is nulled back by the ighi.ya. This mode is universal today. 

I could 13et no infnrm11ti.on on when or why thls new fai;hion v.as intro

duced or from where. �hotographs of �haca 1.n Ixopo taken by Kohler 

Phow the 1q12 fa�hion only. 

ttavlng de�cribed the peoole we mu ct visit a typical umtl 

and deAcribe the material Atr�cture in r.htch tneir daily life is 

lived And in whleh the �b�ca nre born, live and die. In nearly 

every hut '>ne find� evidence of EUrooean m�terial culture in the 

form of a bedstead, si.deboArd or merely cooking pots bought at the 

,tore. ·.rhe degree of Ne,.terniza.tion ranges fro,o tbe homei: of the 

chief find hi!> secretary, the latter ownir,g an harmonium, to the most 

orimitive tribesman �till usi.ng the clay pots and grass mats of hie 

ruicestors. rhe following ls a compound picture of a fairly well-

to-do umti, a syntheste of a number of typical kraals. 

ihiq home11tead consists of three huts, a kitchen, main hut 

and storehut. The kitchen hut is rather dark a.nd smoky and the reed 

llnd gras" thatch and roof-noles are grimy and black from the smoke of 

yeiu-s. l;lnnches of drying kaf _fir corn, implements and nicknacks 

like scis�ors and medicines, stuck in the thatch, are also covered 

with a thick layer of soot, ma�ine: them difficult to distlr1f?Ulsh. 

In the centre of the mud and dune- floor, rather dusty and strewn 

w I th the obje ctl'i of dailJ w�e, is the circular, slightly hollowed

out iziko or hearth where mo�t of the evenlng cooking is done, 

filllnf the hut with denRe clouds of �moke and making seoing and 

bre�thinR difficult. During fine weather the fire is made out in 

the inkundla (ccurty11.rd) and this is also done on moonlight nights. 

,ire 1P a �nci�ble thin� And, esneci.al. y during the extremely cold 

Ea.,.t uriquc,lRild -winter.!', sup'ler l1= a time when all the family gather 

round "nd d1:-cuio"' the news of the daJI. At cuoh time" the kitchen 

�R�umeP the statue of the most important h�t in the umt1. Xhe 
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back wall of the but i� built up in the form of a low shelf of earth 

Vlhich ls used for storing ;:,ots. Un it are three three-legged trade 

nots (unp;xawu), blackened by .ise, three large cla_y pots for beer, and 
an ordinnry tr�de bucket, fairly new, i shallow enamel bowl lies 

with them, and, in front of the ledge, is a large flattened stone 

wi.th r, bo11l-sha.ped hollow worn in the centre. Near it is the pecked 

grindstone. corn ,uid mealies are pl�oed in the hollow and ground by 

rubbing r.ith the cylindrical grindstone. 

The left wall is occupied by an uthango, a semi-circle of 

Pundried bricks and stones, forming a. space 1n Which dried mealles 

are kept for more immediate use. Not all huts have this uthango. 

On the wall on the man's side (the right on entering the hut) an old 

battered army kitbag hangs from a peg. It belongs to Inkosi, the 

eld��t eon of the kranl end is full to bursting with dried roots, 

bottles Md magic pe.ra.phenalia. There are e few tin cMe, ?lidely 

u11ed among the 1'1hP1ca for carrying odtls a.nd ends ( lbekile Atr. bel<er) 

a large tin bath resting on the uthango and some woven grass mats and 

tr,,,ys. A block of wood does service as a seat and a l8J'ge woodbore, 

used for drilling holes in the logs used for making sledges, a spear 

P.nd a couple of sticks are stuck ln the thatch on the man's side. 

Pigs, henf! Md even young calves wander in and out of the buts and 

the ever-nresent lcaff'ir dogB lie in the sun covered with flies, 

making the annrnach of a stranger a hazardous affair. 

The main hut of this umti is a bigger structure than the 

kitchen. ln both nuts the doorvrays are large, big enough to allow 

the entry nf s full-fTown man �ithout much stooplng, and they are 
tbu� n develooment of and improvement on the original Nguni beehive

tyne of hut �ith the low entrance. Thls type of hut is today 

universal aroonp the Bhacs and most rranskeian tribes and iR b�ilt of 

e:undried lKimberley) brick or aods. uost huts have wind'lw openings, 

about a foot square nn one or both �ides, closed by a square piece of 

board, attached at the centre and swivelling round on itself to 

bloc� the opening. In 0,.1.r !!:!!!ll the main hut has an iron bedstead 

along one wall and tbe floor next to it is covered with a grass mat 

\iaica,nba.). Im�ediately on entering the door on the rieht is a 

wooden form w,ed for viPttor;,, in Bh�c? etiquette it is considered 

very bed manners to keep standing on entering a hut - so suitable 

�eattnF i"' alWa.YP provided llJ. At the head of the bed, on an old

tea-box, ls s. well mttde 1'ooden cheFt ,.,1th a lock and an ornate braes 

handle, probably bought on the Rand. it ls used for storing clothes. 

J<aclnf! the doorway is a wooden dresser on which a set <'f tea things 

and VArious diiahe"' c111d vniaes are kept. un the topmost shelf rests 

( 1 ) Thi" i;, alAo so amor.g the Venda. A woman who stands on the 
threFh¥oln nf a hut ;ill h�ve difficulty in labour. 
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� �ible, a couole of chean tin trays And a small pile of hymnbooks in 

the vernaculn.r. �etweon the dresser and the box is a homema.de table 

made frllm the top of a soap box set on rickety wooden legs. On it 

iP a broken �amophone. !n the midule of the hut is a wooden table 

Md two chAirs made locally by native carpenters. un the side of the 

hut op7osite the bed i,;i a grass sleepi11g lnf:\t and blankets rlllled
aga.tnst the wall, and the floor is kept very clean with a handlelesfl

reed broom called umt1haya. As in the kitchen �ut, the thatch is

made the receptacle of all sorts of odds e.nd ends stuck into it, viz.

a tlair of ,shettring e:cis.aors, blackened with soot, a ham•aer, a saort

,spe"r And branch of the gum tree \Used in an infu,sion of hot water to

ward ofr colrl.s c. f. our uee of eucaly"JtUI'< ). There is al!<o a piece

of dried honeycomb, b�rnt in the doorway of the hut every night by

the eldePt "on t., keep away the mal iciouFt and mtschievou.e imp,

-rhi.kolo/e, from coming tnto the hut. ilia 1ddowed mother is e.n

tnfluentlal member of the local manyano (�omen;s As�ociation) end

the co-presence of a Bible and hymnbooks onrone hAnd and the material
• 

of African ro:;gtc end wi tchcrei't on the other is symbolic of the many

inconsi£tencies in the practice of Bhaca t:hrtstianity.

rin�ly let UP look in a.t the store hut. It is situated 

oo the otherstde of the great hut to that of the kitchen imd is about 

the same size. On the left side when antering one sees a great pile 

of yellow maize cobs drytn� on the floor and taking up about a half 

l)f the floor Fpace. i.;holce cllb", selected ror l!lore irnmediate use, 

are tied by their twi�ted-back paper-like leaves to a grass rope 
stretched acroR- between two bea.tnR. oo a peg at the back of the hut 

hP.ngs a saddle and bridle and an axe and a collvle of tin cans stand 

against the beak wall. Near the door iR the large stamping block 

m!>de from the trunk of e tree hollowed out �t the top, and lyine: next 

to it i.P the well-worn wonden st1U11per. As thi.R is a Christian kraal 

there are no 1-i.rge clay pots of kaf ir beer ( ljiki /, only me.rewu, 

unfermented vruel, being drunk. Jll 1 hJt1l are closed by ( UPual ly ) 

Ul-fi.ttine wonden do-,re: fitted with a h""P nnd staple and secured by 
A lock. ·rhi,:; introduction of the custom of 

4 new develonment in a �ociety th�t had very 
locking up everything is 

little in the way of 

per1,on,.l property nf qny value; it ap•1eB-1·s to have been stimulated by 

men returniner frnm the mines and this is borne out by the n<l!llber of 

Rand-mRde wooden trunks, so beloved cf mine boys, that are found in 

most homeA, Then, too, there baA been the spread of the .new values 

baRed on a cash ec.,nomy and the ernergtng importance of personal 

prouerty. 
The �ociF1.l comoosition of the umti. 

Each umti consiF.ts of the family of a man (!'lead) with t.he 

house (indlul or houses of his one or more wives, the children of 

theRe �iveR, U' unmarried, and perhaps one or two married sons with 

their wives and children. liierried dalJShters l i.ve av1ay at .1f!llli of 
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their hui;;bands. there are g�eat variations in the actual size and 

composition of the !:!.!!!ll, as will be seen from an examination of 

A:_ouendl:x B, i.n wh lch A random sample of the socil\l. composition of 

tmiti in RwB11tsana and Mhlot/heni clusters is presented. 
Some interestin� f11cts emerge from the fawily analysis. ln 

all twenty-nine families investigated there is not one case of poly

P'81DY - an indication of the extent of Christianity among the Bhsca. 

Of tbe sixteen cases in Mhlot/heni, only one, Sa6isa. Milandu, was not 

at leoi>t ., professing church member. Not Pll marriages, however, 

were cnntracted ln church, showing that church adherence is, in some 

cases1a fairly new phenomenon. Often traders are required to supply 

R comnlete "Christian" outfit to a recently converted 9.a.6a woman -

the masi>ive clay-smeared headdress is removed, the head shaven and 

the inevitable long-skirted german orint donned to emphasise the 

den�rture from heathen life, As we shall see later this departure 

is oft�n more apoarent than real. Another point to be noticed is 

the comoars.tlve s-nallness of the family as aot0pared to ,ssy, the Mpondo 

of twenty years ago (l) and, presumably, the 8haca of that period.

There ls, unfortunately, no data on the former e ize of the Bhaea 

family, but, as the cultures of the two tribes i,.re so anl\lagous, one 

C!U1 SA.fely assume thAt the size of the � was eimil""r, 

There �re several pos�ible reasons for this reduction in 

size. Chief of these seems to be the relaxing of parental control. 

NowadA.ye practically every young mAn goes to the mines on reaching 

the "Se of eiehteen and, with the A.dded sophiPtj.cation and relative 

freedom from restraint and public opinion, young men tend to set up 

their own hnuses at an earlier age th.an was formerly the cAse. On 

the other h"nd miPT"-llt labour also nets in the opposite way and tends 

to deter youna men from setting up their own kraal for some years 

aftar they would normal Ly do so. 'l'hen, as we have seen, the decrease 

in polyeamy has the natural effect of reducing the size of the umti. 

Wberea" it ,-nuld formerly consist of a number of housef: each wlth its 

wife ,and children there ;,,, now only the small family group, Today 

It lP rltI'e for brothers of the head to reeide in the same !:!!!!ti with 

thei.r families And the tenaency \R for eoch man to have hie own krael. 

·the mo!'t common residents outside the immediate family of parents and

children ere aged gra.ndp�rents, and perhape children of deceased

brothers. Ex�mplea of these arrangements can be seen in the sample,

The effect. nf this reduction in the size of the local group on the

ne:xu" of Rociel relations binding the family will be discusPed later

after these relationF have been studied in greAter detail.

�amily Life - life in the umti.

Although the beRiC pattern of the Bhaca umti, a pattern

considerably modified in recent years, is one of a number of houi;es

( 1 >
Hunj;er, op cit. - Paees 61-64.
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(itindlu) each consiRttng of a wife i,nd her children with its own 

property, especially in cattle, and the use of certain fields, the 

umti i� a Ringle Aoci�l ftl'OUP 9nd a hifh degree of co-operation and 

common loy�lty ie exoected between all the constituent members. The 

binding force drawing the members together �nd uniting them is centred 

on the com'lon '\l leglance to the head; it is :from hiF l'ta.tus tn the 

!:t'IClety th0t the V"-I'io•.ls statuses of the members stem, and they find 

their mean lne with reference to him. ·i:he houses in a. polygnmous 

Yra'\l rank in the order that the wives were m!ll'ried to the head: 

the children of each house hPve their status nffected by this ranking, 

ruid the ooPltlon that the !!!!ti as a whole occupies in the society 

reRultfl from the statuF of the fwnilY head within the total structure. 

�tatue, among the Bheca, result Ft from variour. factors (l). vf primary 

importance i" birth. ihe influence of primogeniture is very strongl) 

underlined in the snntu fa.mtly - very much mnre so tha.n among 

�ropeans. Blder brothers exnect end exAct e large amount of 

respect from th�se younger thPn themselves. •rhis type of relation 
iF re-emphPst�ed tn the custom that a younger brother should never 

cell en elder brother by hi<> nnme but refer t,., him as mk:huluwa. 

This pnint WRS forcibly brought out one day when a European youngster, 

of About 15, the eon of neighbours, was teJ.kln£ to me and calling 

me by my first nAme. W'a6a, my 1nter9reter, asked me about it 

afterwards. rte said that eve�y ti�e the boy referred to me by my 

ni>me his "whole body writhed". ne wo..ild hardly believe me when 1 

explAlned that it was quita usuAl between friends and that my 
youneer brother inve.riAbly called me by my first no.me. His comment 

is illuminating: - 01 will take over everything of EUropean civil i-

:s1ation - but not thAt ! " From this we can expect that the most 

imoortAnt � in an area is that belonging tn the man sentnr by 

birth - usllfllly the district head. As there is a Ftrong tendency 

�or relAttves, i.e. cllll'lsmen, to settle tn one area the head is 

upu,--1.ly the senior reoresentative of the clan in the district. Un 

the higheFt level the chief is the Aenior representative of all the 

f'3J!llli..e� ln the tribe. rormerly birth was the only factor affecting 

the imports.nee ,1f e.n umti in the society. Today other factors 

come in. Al though the headman's kra.,.l is the centre of political 

and ritual life in a district the kraal of the local evangelist or 

umfundisi {ordained mlniRter) lR fast ousting it from its primary 
nosi tion. Often, as at the home of the Rev. M. at Lugengeni, it is 

• 

the site of a church or school, two instit\/.tions which have contri

buted much to ROcial cba.n11e F1.mong the Bhs.ca. Apart from birth a 

man mipht become important by his persona.lity, his eloquence at the 

tribal coarta, as a councillor to chief or headm!\ll, or as a noted 

witchdoctor or herbalist. Then, too, he might be wealthy and a 

( 1 ) 
Tbi..F ls discURSed more fully in Chapter III. 
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1 iberal enter ti\ tner. All these factors aff'ect the social a ignifi-

canoe of an !!:!!!li in the Rociety and, indirectly, the members. 

Members of an� work And eat together. Even if wives 

of I\ nn1ygamlRt h�ve Renerate kraals some dlstance from one another 

and thuR cMnot aotuslly take meals together, they A.re expected to 

co-oller'1.te in field work and helo one another, that is, if they are 

on mutual good terms. Unlike the lpondo, wives do not appear to 

te�e the duty of cooking in turns but co-wives will be seen, one 

orellaring pumpkiOR or grinding corn, while another fetches waier or 

dnes <1ome other h"uReh,,ld te.sk. Thei·e are no definite times for 

eat lnp: - "When one feelR hungry one eats", and meels a.re taken 

whenever des ired. As member" nf the f!ll1lily are often out herding, 

drawing wBter, et the headman'e kra�l or Rt school or at any of the 

m.any feasts and cerer.mn les that ve.ry the 1 i.fe of the Bheca tribesman, 

hunRry men, women or children are Rlw&,Ys arriving home ready for food, 

n.nd a meal muRt be ready. No Rnectal places are set �Ride for meals. 

In Lhe chilly winter evenings the family gathers ro..md the hearth 

fire in the kitchen hut, but on warm sum1er nights the men can often 

be seen near the cattle kraal eating and tel.king, v.hile the ,,omen sit 

round the fire, mq,de 
I 

during fine weatner, outside the hut. 1f 

men-fnlk or vlsitnrs are sitting near the cattle kra.a.l. the food ls 

sent to them by the y"ung boys and girls of the �ti. 

certain tabo"s mu!'t be observed when eat lng. ,¥hen a 

nerson is riven food, the spoon with whlch to eat it must be handed 

to hi.m aeoarately. It muRt not be out tn the dish with the food. 

41P� food mu!'t not be opened out to cool when it i!' hot, for if this 

is done it 1° believed that, when f tght ing, tbe m•in 17U L be severely 

thrashed Afld w\11 fall eaprawl v,ith lef!R and arms soread. If a 

spo•,n i.P uPed 111\th wh'ch to do thls a man will get ivu6ukulo, a 

severe pain i.n the stomach. 11hen finished anting a man should not 

1e�ve hi� spoon on the emuty plate. If both food end beer is 

�iven to one when visiting a kraal one must be careful not to sit 

between the plate of fo�d .ind the beaker,1. e. they muPt not be 

nlaced nn either stde or �ne. If t.h i-" is done to a man he will 

become vieR.k. The food mu<1t be 17iven first, and then the beer. 

'{'he"e cuetoms apTlly only to men and nnt to \'/omen. ,?hen asl'ed the 

reason for this the Ehaca say that "women 9;re not goinr to fa.ce �he 

world ,vi.th all its d1fficulties". Other tabo'1S dlct .. te that,•;,hen 

entering e hut, sticks (always carried by men) must not be left 

leAAlnp c.g�in�t the wall but mu�t be laid flat on the floor at the 

threshhllld '>r !'<-•,ck in the thatch - if the visitor ls staying i.n the 

kT!lal for ,some tlme. lf thiF is not done one will 'alwo.yP be beaten 

by ohe'A enemie�. People 0hnuld not be pointed at and, in giving 

a knife to a persnn. the bitndle should be presented first. If this 

ts not done the -person will Bay "you want me to be stabbed by my 

enemie!'". 11 1/hen you poi.nt at eo111eone with yn.J.r forefinger it 
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means that you de•rnise hi.m e,nd mean> tho.t Ile is an inyholi (i.e. a 

oerson with only one eye)". 

e.,t. 'Thls il' my child' 11• 

it t� ineulttnp: to do it 

":E'o int ing iR 

Appnrently one 

only done to young children 

Cllll po ir, t a. t a friend, but 

to anyone ell!e. 

!?ood iF simple and the diet unvar led to the -po int of monotony. 

The day usually starti, with a cup of tee brought to the bedstead or 

sleepin,:r mat of the parents by young children or perhaps a, young bride. 

Thl.s,: cup of tea te knomi as imvuko (from ukuv:1ka. to awake) end coffee 

or cocoa mny be substituted ir.stead of tea. The latter ls URUl'l, 

however, and it iR extremely e.muslnR to witnes� to whRt extent the tea. 

hAblt h�R n hnld on �h�ca. diet. After the mother, father and perhaps 

gr�ndp�rentB have been Ferved, the whole family drinks te�. No Bh�ca 

home ie, home w!t�out the oup of tea a.nd the a.mount of tea boUR:bt at 

the local �tore iF testimony to the place it plays in Bhaca Rocial 

life. �lthough they hRve not yet reeched the sophistication of the 

near-by Liyengweni Hlu6i, who prefer certain brands of' tea, the Bhaoa 

are a.ssiduou" tea-drinkers and visitors are always greeted with the 

cheap tin tray, the glass c.1ps and chipped enamel tea pot. ,/omen are 

heard to SAY th,it lf they do not drink tee when they wake their neads 

ache unbePre.bly ,.nd their "eyes do not see ri.ght". The exprea<- ion 

"Andlvukanga" (lit. 111 ht>ve not got up") is synonomous,: with "l have 

had no tea" ! Thii> tea habit is especiAlly found ";nong women many of 

whom have FpeciAl recine� fnr m�king te&. Some women feel in no need 

of bre,.!(faRt !tfter they hF>ve had the imvuko. ••She is now strong". 

Before the morning tea is drunk, usuBlly about punrise, a special cup 

of �arm water, mown �s ukuxu6a lto gargle), is brought in and the 

mouth washed nut, the water being spat out. Iio fond is tt<ken with 

the tea. 

Then the breakfa,st (utudla k�akusasa.J is prep�red. 
---- ------

This 

ui;ually oon,.ist" o! s porridee of ground mealiee or mealie meal. 

The meal le grains a.re gromd in the hollow grindstone and put into 

water i,o th"'t the bUF:kP f'lof'lt to the i,urf�ce ,;ind are skim,ned off. ! t

l" then boiled and "tirred a while. When lt st.,rts tn bubble (ulrubad1a 

it 1� ready for eating and called iphRlit/hi (porridge) or indengane. 

It i .. put into pl0teP 91\d ea.ten with or v.ithout sug�r. If the kraal 

head l� Rtill in hi� hut hts fl}�d m�3 be teken to him but usually 

people t�ke thelr own food '\Ild sit About outside or walk over to ,he 

cattle !cr",u eating it. If there �re strangers staying At the !;!1!!ti 

the whole family iP expected tQ be present at meals. Pl"tes and 

b'>" i.nP a,re col 1 ected and put I's ide for washing in warm water and ":re 

dried v,ith " cloth known AS lfe.duk:hv1e ( Afr. vadoek:) Tea iP ,.gain 

broue-ht and bread ( umkhupha) a.nd each person ts 5i ve11 one or two 

inch-thick slicee. 

v�riation is often made nnd 

is very seldom used and jl\lll even 

l'l}Ur porridge \ imbila) i-s eaten. 

1 .. nnt eaten wtth thi.s i,s t t tends to curdle. if there iP aJJlasi 

A 

\�our milk/ AV�tl�ble umvu6o m�y be 6Ubstituted for brea.kfn�t. Tbls 
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c�nPi�ts of kaf1ir corn or maize, sro�nd And cooked \inko6e) and mixed 

·� it h !!!'lfl.S i..
At about 2 or 3 in the afterno�n stamoed mealieF (umnggu/o) 

-

. 

oerha.pe mixed l'l1 th bean,;,, ...nd 1Il[lrewu ( unf ermen t.ed beer used b_y Chris-

t lens )(l) i,. ui<;ual. tJnl ike the Hlu6i, the Bhaca sre very early rlsers

and wor� in their fieldQ till noon, the afternoon usu.ally belng spent 

idly. In t.he even inp umvu6o ls est en with tea, or !!ll'kunha might be 

-pref erred, ·rhe ma in meitl" ,u-e brel\kf1rnt IU\d supper. IA est is seldom 

enten ttlthough an occasional fowl or sheep may be sloJghtered
1
and this 

ls the reAson why weddings and other cerem'l11le1> at which oxen and other 

stoc� are killed Are so generally patronized. �ome of the wives of 

"Achool people" have been to an industrial scilool and learnt cookeTy 

in the European Atyle: the .EUropeen vti::itor is often ofiered little 
buns called aJ11akukiAi (Afr. koek)(2l - �teat conked with a dumpling of 

flnur, water 0nd �alt is considered a great delicacy and generiuLy 

"peoole 
111ember!' 

ere glAd when there iF meat". 
of the family ,.re often not home 

-rhe even i g ,neal is late as 

until 9 o'clock or even later. 

Ghlldren e<tt "t MY lime during the day, g'.lir,g to their mother whenever 

hunp;ry. -rhi" i� 1m extens,ion of the way \n which be.hies are reared -

piven the breal't i.mmedietely, �s often as toey cry for tt. fery oc-

cs,aion1Uly a c,chool perso,1 will buy tinned food, usually tinned beef 

or condeni,ed milk, and q,t tJhlot/heoi a well-lmo•11n baby food 11ae 

oreferred to ordirvi.ry tinned milk in tee. -rraderR flnd that !!'ugar, 

me,.1, floc1r and tea are the 1 ineR thRt i;ell best. �erated minerals 

are becominp: increaslnely populPr runong the school people and condensed 

milk is b"ugnt when milk i,=; i::carce. 1·he P"gsns often refupe to buy 
it ""d call it "donlrey'11 milk �" In i,ummer (Ja.nuuy) potatoes become 

ave.il,.ble and ere eaten with oabbe�es, ca.ul iflol>erF, carrot�, onions 

!¢d other veget"bles grown in "n i.ncreasing degree by school people. 

·the preAt mAjority, h'Jwever, e:till rely on� (sweet reed),pumpk1.n

nnd nerb,, f,,r vegetnble variations in their _predominantly stAJ'Clly diet

keep 

( 1 ) 

( 2 ) 

TO il lustrrte the monotony of Bho.ca. diet .L got t.1fa6a to 

o. diary of what he ate in t�" periods, one at the end of sunm.er

The UPU8.l na111e for beer, made fro,n kaffir corn or miti:t.e, ii:: 
c 31 ,r, 1.jild (XhoAa - utywala). vhurch members,however, a.re 
not allowed to drink fermented beer !3,lld non-fermented substitutes 
are uqed. ��. a type of sour gruel, is �idely uc:ed by 
Christinns. Members of the Methodist uhurch make a certein 
type of drink c"l led lnfodi frnm ground meal i.es as tlley Pre 
debarred, in theory, fr-om even dr l.nk ing !!!£:�· 
The �lfe of the dLEtrict headman Zihle h�d been to an indu�tril\l. 
1>chool nnd nn the wellP of her home st �ount ttoreb were pinned 
lo.rpe 1>heetE1 of pAper on which were drnwn dil't;rami> of quantities 
UAed in COl)klng such as heaped a.nd level tablesponns, cupfulls 
... nd dr,,winf'" of v,;rioui; type!' of veget,,bles. "t her home I 
enjoyed the t.ec:tieRt meal of any in a Bh,.ca. � - rol'lst chicken_, 
v,rsvy and �11 the attendant vcget�bles. She did not sit down 
to table with us but Ftood and served, very nerv�us th-.et her 
efforts would not be acce�table. 
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( \oril) a.nd the other ln winter (July/. He was steytne ot A fairly 

well-of� r,hriFti�n home, but Qne t;pical of the Bhncs generally. 

1h lF wH l be found in the I.P �end lx C. 

i:;everal interesting points emeq,;e froru thiF PIH'1ysis of 

di.et. 1t will be noticed thnt in the summer months \April/ a l�rge 

11rnount of green fnnd ts av'lilP.ble fr,m the ripenillf' crops 1rnd such 

d tioheis ll." green meal le bread, i.,; ir<1 (cooked ere en mealies 1, lmf e 

( swe<>t reed), l_!:qE.Q. r-1>d roAsted mee.lie cobe form e. conPidera.ble part 

of the diet. �eneraJ.ly speaking the sUnl�er diet ap�ears much richer 

and more vnried. In winter the changes ,u-e rung on dishes made frnm 

dried mealte cnbs hunr ln the store hut or from grains stored in the 

PTPln oit dl.18 i.Il the cattle �ras.l.. This has often a musty, fermented 

smell caused by the germination of the grains, a!ld, while extremely 

unoleAsATit to the EurooeM or non-Bheca, is considered a great 

del tcacy. The nearby Hlu6i, who �tore their sraln in laree bas�ets 

spy contemptuoui:;ly of the Bhaca habit, 11 ,l'e b<1ry nur dead - not our 

food". Three other points emerge. First the reltottve monotony of 

the diet, the extensive use of tea and the absence of meat. Almost 

the only t tme meat tP eaten is ,,hel'I a beast ls kil 1 ed for some 

ceremony (lniti.ation, marriage, etc. I or si; a propitiation to 1,ne 

ancestors. The nccasions for these killings will be described later 

�hen the ceremonies are described in greater detail. According to 

one medical practitioner l.n the tlistrict, a research special let in 

nstive diet, this absence of meet il'l one of the c�uses of the high 

incidence of bl indnes!! amoni,, not only the Bhaca, b.it I c the 

African peooles generally. The l.<tck of srl'lvy. wnich acts as a 

aAuce, m"llceF the Bantu have reco,1rae to lr,.rge quantities of salt 

to flsvour his vegetable diet, and lt is thls unascimilable salt 

(1) 

th�t ii:; deposited in the tisaue� and, incidentally, under the lids 

of the eyes forming cateracts. The oreponderance of salt also has 

the ef�ect of causing obesity as the salt in the system retains a 

1-u-Fe Amount of water to dilute it. 

Because of its rarity meat is a great delicacy only 

equR.lled, OlllOn� the oApans, by beer, and when an animal is killed, 

or beer brewed, neiphbour11 and rels.tives are invited to shl're in the 

feai;t,. Somet,tme", if relatives li.ve a.t a distance, invitations are 

e.ent to them, but URUAlly it i� understood that all are invited. 

The VPrinu!l port ions of a beai:t p..re divided Bll'IOng thol'le present 

according t'l clearly defined ri.tles. Rhen a killing at a ,,itch-

doctor• � initiation is made, for instance, half of the meat goes to 

the doctors oresent nnd the other half is divided among the guests 

\see Chapter on ttelie,ion). The various 

desienated by special names(2) :_

parts of the beast are 

( l ) 

\ 2) 

The large amount of salt sold by traders reflects thi.s fact. 

I 1-.t ve these names here so that their introduction further 
when ceremonies eire dil'ICUS"ed tn more detail, will be more 
tntelli9ible. 

on, 



lmbethfu: 

um:xhoko: 

umkhono: 

ihl inttl!!,: 

unonpena: 

it�: 
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the thin layer of meat covering the ribs 
juFt behind the shoJlder. (Of special 
ritual significance). 

the flesh between the shoulder And the 
che0t. 

whole nf the front leg from shoJlder to 
hoof. 

me�t c�vering the neck-bone - eiven to 
peo�le who h�ve helped in the killing 
and cuttin� up of the beast. 

meat between back lep.s Md trunk. 

layer of fleRh over stomach and waist. 

The division of meat tn Vliriou� contexts will be diseussed later. 

';\'hen fond is diven to a person it should be received with 

both hMds and it is etiquette for some food to be left over, 

indicating that the recipient ts satisfied. After a mea:l a cup of 

water i,:; oas.,ed round n.nd the mouth washed out. The wa,ter is then 

S?at out outoi.de the hut. In addition to the prohibitions mentioned 

earlier, it is considered wrong to pierce a piece of me�t �ith a 

tmife and ntbble at it. ·the analogy is with a spear t>11d it is 

thou�ht that if thls is done the eater will be killed by a spear. 

then, ton, one mu,:;t not talk to a m1tl'I while he is eatins or drinking: 

he wil 1 not be able to der lve benefit from the food. .l"ood cannot be 

i:erved by a meni,trunti.ng ,,oman \ see the section on umlaza - infra). 

Ea.ch wife co"ke- for her o"n h:1t but me'1.ls are eaten at the 

grent hut or kitchen h,1t and the food ii;, taken there. A wife who 

refuRed to eat with the rest of the family might be suspected of 

intriirue. uften each wife cook!'! a different dish so that the 

individual tastes in the � might be satisfied. DUring tbe 

reaping and hnein, Rea,:;on the wives go out to the fielde to work 

very early and return in the early Afternoon. vften a junior ife 

will be told off by the senior wife to return early �nd prepare the 

eveninit meal. "i'/hen a polyga.'llist marries a Recc,nd wife he ci,lls 

her •0·1r child'. She is under the senior r,ife who can order her to 

do things". 

1huF ts life 1 ived in a Bhace. umti. '!'he whole pe.geant of 

life from birth to death takes pllice within the confines of its 

hutA, fields Md ca.ti.le kraal. The kraal ts home to the Bhaca. 

It is in the l!!!lll that he fir1't comes into cont'lct with other members 

of r,ociety, th'lt the social rell.'tione are formed that ,�ill influence 

and regulate ht� Life from the cr�dle to the �rave. As �e shall see, 

pattern� of behaviour aevelnped in the family are, by tbe classifi

catory syetem of kin�hiP terminology, extended to other, more remote 

relations (with modificetion,:; due to the attenuation cauRed by 

diRtance /. The co1Dl'lens1Uism, eo-operetion �d mutual affection 

ctemmin� from the f�mily activitiea we have just described are the 

gener?.ting forces of tbe phenomenon of genocentricism. we shall now 

hAve to investigate more fully the rel�tions that are developed 
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within the family {l l.

:;oci,u rell'tionr; wltbin the umtl (Pri.mllry str_ ... ctur11l unit J.

"9 we hl\ve l"een, the be.sic Unit. among th� Bh8Ce i@ the 

family, �ivlng u" the primnry social relations which exist between 

nA�ente and children. Although the majority of ohaca families 

follow thtA p�ttern, tn certein C$\ser., where there 1� more than one 

wife, ., cornpl icetlon 1A introduced, yet the basic pattern i s  r.imilAr, 

t'he rel"tions thPt tnterest u" bere ere those between: -

\a/ co-'l'lives 
(b I mother 11nd children 
1c1 r�ther and children 
\d/ brotherR and Aieters 
(e) children pnd pPrents' brothers and sii;ters
(f J children <md gr1111dp0rents. 

tll these rel�tians are reciprocal. oecauf'e of i te 

pecul i-ir qui•l ity the hu"b,.nd-wife rel11tioni;htp will be tre10ted under 

the Rection on m<trri�pe. �lke the 

but only in � very a!)eC lsl Ren,:e. 

abnve it LA a blo�d relAtionship, 

UltlmAtely the nexUF of eociel 

re1ot\1Jnf' 1,. rooted iJ'l " purely biol-,,•icnl drive - the sex urge. 

(" J The re lAt ion!! between co -,Ii ves �re, I\S a pener,-.1 rule, 

a comnlex mlxture of disparate elements. On one h1tnd there is the 

co-operation Md esprit de corp resulting from com�on residence Md 

domestic as�ociati,ns and o co!!llllon loy�lty to the h�sband. Harmoni-

ous ltvinEt together ie the socially expected norm. On the other he.nd 

there iA the perfectly human ( apoarent ly fund8.Jllentel ) des ire for 

exclu�lve sexual poe9esRion and the jealousiee and hates �temming 

from tt. Allegations of witchcraft are proverbially common fil!long 

co-wivee and this featJre h9s been noted by all those who have 

Ptudied the polygamous household. Unfortunately I had little 

opnortunity of studyinp this aspect of family life �mong the Bhaca 

both bec,au�e, es e mfl.n, I b11.d little acces'> to the intimote details 

of fe�1tle domestic life, b�t ... mainly because there are so few 

polyparniets tode)'. Al thoueh the rel at tonsh ip between co-Y, i ves 

(and, perhaps,between wives and husband, - cases have been known of 

wives uniting and forming a hostile 'bloc' asainst an unfair or 

cruel husband) doeF not always fol low the socially agnroved pattern, 

there an�ears to be very little jealousy between wives and each 

others chil dren and, as Hunter has poir1ted out, 

l ook after each others children as if they were

co-11ives feed 

their own( 2).

and 

l.luch 

bas been written about the status of wives in a polygamous household, 

dwelling on the moral and social effects on both the man and his wives, 

(l) The network of �octal relation� in Mpondo family life has been
brilliantly described in "Reaction to conquest". Much of the
following ts repetitious 1111d the most importent features only
are thus included.

( 2) The whole pattern of Bhaca family 1 ife is very stmilar to that of
the l.tpondo. There ru-e alight differences in detail and,as a gen
eral rule, the family is monogamou� and smal ler thl!lll that of the
IJpondo of t·11enty years ago. .Ve can see the processes of change
outlined by .tiunter in h b' section on "'£endencies in family life"

(pages 59-60), already far advanced o.mong the Bhaca.
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It Rbould not be assumed, h�wever, that the position of a wife tn 

such a hnusehold is always untenable and humiliatine. The more 

wives a man has, the higher his position in the community, which 

reflecti,, as -we have seen before, on the position of the individual 

memhe?rs, in thiR case the wives. Then, too, the presence of many 

wivel' considerably lightens the work to be done and cases have been 

known of a wife actually indicating to her husband a woman Vlbo would 

be acceptable as a second wlfe. The Bhace., however, are fast reach

ing a stae;e when the social relations between co-wives will no longer 

exist owlng to the disappearance of polygfl.l!ty. Even today the inci

dence of this form of mexriage ts very low, but we can as�ume, with 

n very hiP,h deeres of probAbility, thAt the pattern a.mo� the Bhsca 

was formerly very nimilar to that �mong the Mpondo. Bhaca women 

are also be l.ng infected Tli th the European ideal and are becoming 

dis-satiPfied w1th sharing the husband �ith other �tveR. This ls 

of course, uoheld by the church. 

(b) Uother nnd children. �s B.Dlong �11 h.llllan societies, 

the b-\oloeico.1 boud between mother a.nd children is very close among 

the t,h"c", 9nd the ""' -1od of deoendence, continuing lone e.fter 

wea.t1inR which only takeR place after about two or three years, sets 

up Ptrong emotional links. �his attitude i� adooted and re

emphai;iPed by Pociety and a very deep and tender love between mother 

And uterine ch lldren 1° the soci.al ly a,pproved n�rm. rradi tion11.lly 

mothers ere lea,. her1:h then fatherP ru\d l. t ti, said, ••If you want 

anything you go to your m,ither. A father ls often strict 11. She 
I 

often aotP as a. buffer arntnst nsternnl�uthority and is called 

iphi� (wing) or thlatl lokutlmel!!: {forest of hiding). When chil

dren want anything or hl'lve a problem, they tmmedietely go to their 

mother, in the s�me WAY as �ropean children do. If they think 

they Are being neglected or are refused anything, quite little tots 

will threaten to leave home and go and work so that they might ee,rn 

mnney to buy thing�. UsuaJ.ly the mother will try to placate the 

father when he is angry or try to wheedle mo�ey out of him for 

here1elf end the children. Much diplomacy ll.1ld ingenuity l.s exercll'!ed 

in thito. .lt n 1 ght, when the father is reel in ir.g on his is tca.mba 

{m�t) or on hi� bedstef\d, enjoyln� his pipe, the �lfe will approach 

her hu,.b1>..nd about tt "for it iF at rright th9t the affairs of the 

� 10re dii>cui,-.ed. " If "J'J.Y of the ch ildrcn get into trouble she 

will plepd for them, espectPlly if A daur,hter is being forced into 

P.n unwelcome ma.rrta.ge. �he often usel' much guile in gettil'le her 

own wa;y - dr�winr compsrlsonR with other families, ruld men who axe 

"more proud of the-1.r children", and letting an idea "s im ,er" over-

n i cht to be pre��ed hnme on the following morning. both wives e.nd 

children often Five a hieher fi�ure when asking for money to buy 

clothes l't the �tnre, so �s tn have extra ca.sh for pocket money. 

On the death of the father a son will take his mother to live viltt,
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him "t hi" umti, and e." we have ,;een, the mother pl1>ys a big pa.rt 

in order 1.11ft the a.ff airs of the umt i, or houl'e, in a polygmoous hnu:,,e

hol d, even when the ,;on is quite old. If it h11p .en" thnt she does 

not eet on with the elde,:t son or hi,; 11ife she may go and live with 

a.nnther ,:on. YnunBeRt Rons often remain in the !!!!!ll of the decea.,:ed 

fa.ther with the elde,:t son. 

1 t wlll be seen that the mother-child relationship, like 

�11 11ociol relations, i.R reciprocal, i.e. it imposes mutual beb11.viour 

patterns on the individuals concerned. A deep love iR expected 

between both Md mutue.l help And affection. The relationship ls 

not l'ymmetr ic11.l however, t. e. the emot ionr invoked are not of exactly 

the same order 0P they would be, for in,:tance, between two s ibl inge 

of the same aee and sex. rhe influence of generRtioo, mentioned 

eerl ier, ,affects thii, relationship, a11d the child is expected to 

respect h\Q mother becauoe she belorgs to the preceding gener�tion. 

rne of the mo<>t seriou:o oaths is to refer to the sexual orgF\flS of 

one'R mnther. 

of t.he BhRCa.. 

The wife of the Chief is called Noeb�ca - the mnther 

.1-n spite of tbis a,frection bet,veen mother and ch lld, 

children Are often sent to live �ith aged parents, usu�11y paternal, 

to help them and eventu,.11y to take over the umti. Ap,,arently 

mnther"' acquiesce q.llte readily - 0lt i,o ii cul"tom". 

le/ F,sthers Md children. tlhllca fathers are often Plso 

very fond of children �d it is a man's gre�teP.t destre tn hsve 

o��sor,ne to c,irry on hls n°me, work for him, Qnd,formerly, to

nerfnrm the neces�a.ry sacrifice� to his denRrtP.d splrit. Ap�rt

from this nr;de And satlsfnction a very deep IUld real love eyist:o in 

mPny cQRe�, 0nd r�t�e�s are a� crone to spoil children ee are mothers.

vn the other hMlO the resoect due to e mother li:: am-pl ifiet.l l.n regard

to 11. father. All his life a !lon ts under ris father's control and, 

in law, 

consult 

a father iR responsible for 

his father in all tmportant 

his son's misdeeds. He must 

matters and ls elC'pected to bow 

tn his ·.�111hes in the matter of choosing hiE future ..,ife, although, 

in practlce,thts lRtter i11 seldom found. On the other hMd, the 

father i� responsible for paytng fine11 for hi� son; he rou�t help him 

in -ornvidir,g cattle for the ikba.zi (bride wealth). If e son's 

clothes are confiscated by the fa,ther of a lover, the girl's people 

ro stratght t� the father who will usuelly, unleG� nis son's 

behaviour bas angered him, buy theo back for the customary BJuount, 

(See Chao. III). In return for the ikhazi cattle a snn is expected 

to "keen the father", Le, sup�ort him 'l.n his old age. If he does 

not d'l this the fe.tner may asli: th!'>t the cattle be ("iver• back and 

this can be upheld in court, "The court wUl say that the father is 

ma'Qhesahlutna. (a i;iiver and a. ta.Jeer )11• .Vhen YOWi€! he must help in 

herding, !!'arden ing, plo.ighinR, run meB"ages, etc. e.nd, if Ul'\lllarried 

311d working-, i!" expected to send money to h ls father. 'i'hil' is often 

dona even a.fter ma.rri�ge. Even after leaving bis father's� 
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a man Rhould ask his father's advice and conault him, a.nd a father 
micht commlt hi!< son "if he is a sood father", If n man makes a 

fea,ct or hnlds a beer drink his father sho�ld be the first to know 

about it and his advice must be ai<ked on which ox of the herd to 

slaughter. �it shows that you !l.I"B still a good son". A father 

will lllso help at his son's !!!!!ti, seeing that the horses are fed and 

welcoming strangers if the i<on is away from home. Old �ilandu lived 

near his son's kr�al with his wife, but spent most of his time at his 

son's �rael, pottering round and doing little things for him. 

111uch re!'oected in t,he location for hiP g<Jod 1 ife and wisdom. 

He was 

A father is responsible for the health of hiF son and makes 

a ritual killing for him when he is sick (idzini/. Even when the 

son hes his own� and herds he will coneult his father when about 

to kill ritually. If the father is old and inftrm and cannot attend 

11 fe�st hi.mself he will be sent the liver, Kidneys and choice bits of 

meat. "! son sho..ild remember his father". If a ison, as sometlmes 

happen!', is antasonized "ea inst hls father by mischievous oompani "ns 

it will be said, 11Ul'lhle imbo yakhe ncoohoyiya.aa•• (He throws away a 

good thing because of a bauble), and often people will refu�e to 

helo him. The above oroverb i9 often quoted in the psst tense after 

some misfortune has hap�ened. Theee 1>ttltude" conti ue until death; 

� fqther burie" h'" �on qnd the eldest son his fatner, and after 

death the �,m ,sacrificeP ta his: father's spirit. As l'llth all social 

re lat ton,a the father-Pon rel11t ionru1i.o deoends on prooinqui t;t to kee:9 

it at lts req•.1iFite ten!'ion. A father l lv ing i,t e distance ,,ill 

not be conRu.l ted in economic end r:itue.l matters and his death would 

not lei>ve i>uch a ooignant gp.p al' it would if he were living a1. his 

s"n' R l·r�'l.l. 

�etween f"ther and daugl;ter there iF the B8llle affection 

S\S between father and son, especially when she ts !'lmal t. "'' she 

met ires she n�turBl'y �rn�s towardP her mother1 but �he is constt111tly 

••ith the males of her family and none of the usual taboos against

,nen, excent those when menstruating, ap"lY ( aee :sacl.ion on umlaza

Ohap. II1 ). qefore Phe reacheco the age of pubert, the taboos connec

ted l'lith rltunl impurH.y, re,,ulttng rro111 men$truation ar,d fatal to

c�ttle l��}, do not apnly, and the young daughter of the uruti

can enter the cattle krnal (isi6aya/ ae often as she wishes. 

with the i,on, the daughter mu,t respect a.nd obey her father. 

AS 

This 

me""" thPt she should mnrry the lll1l1l whom her father cnooBes to be 

her hu1>b8nd, but, in practice, she lP seldom forced ag1;1inPt her '11111 -
0lthourb c�c;es have occurred where this has hap ,ened. A girl can 

always resort to an elooement with her lover, lf thlngs �et too 

difficult. 
orhe dutiei> of a deughter to her father are counterbalanced 

by hi" obl lgation" to her. He i:= her legal gi.1.,rd1im until her 

marri.,.pe Md mu�t protect end supoort her even after her m=rlage. 
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AS em�n� the pondo, if he receives ikhazi for her, be must provide 

her wedding outfit and, from tiJlle to time, gifts pass from him to her 

in-l11Y1R. 1f Rhe l" ill, it ls co nee i ved th11t the apir its of her 

paternal ancestors nre tro1.1bling her, a.nd, as the ritual head of hls 

family, her father muPt prov tde the neces·ary beast to be killed in 

propitiAtion. Likewi"e he b..iries her if she dles in hiF krsa.l. 

Wives �..re often accuFed of witchcrll.f't, the reaction of the in-aroup 

o� the man's family to the stranger from another family -md clan

r.1thln their mirlst, and if Ahe ii; "smelt out", a girl CBJ\ flee to her 

father for protection. tte also protects her if her husband assaults 

her or treats her badly; she may r..in away end claim shelter at his 

If the father think" a complaint has been well-.;rounded he 

mey demA.nd e bei:t"t t!_ntlaw..ilo / a.!1 compensation. !<'athers, ho<1ever, 

are keen that their dai..ehters sho..ld i;tay v.ith ·�heir huabMd"' as a 

dlsqolution of marriage wo�ld mean the return of the ikhazi cattle 

Md poqqlble unpleasantnese between the two families. ,1here do not 

eeP.m to be m'li1y cases of gtrl� beine forced to m'3-rry. 1his iis due to 

the f"ct that most marri.nses nre first arranged between the young 

cnuple concerned, end only then "re the !)"'rents informed. "A man 

i;toeis to the girl fil·st, not to her p..rents; if he does "O the father 

l" ll l say 'Am 1 A. pirl, en •md s-oeal< to ll\Y daughter' ". ucca!' ion1>.lly 

" rirl tel 1 s her piu-en ts about a man who is subsequently to ccepted by 

the fartJilY council, cone;i0ting of p<U"enta and near relotinns on the 

fr.ther's side, but P..ftarwardP ch,mges her mind. Hl such a OAse she 

may be cal led before the council end poa·ibly be forced to go thro1.1eh 

vrith the merrt,.ee, ePl)eciRl.ly i.f ilch11zi cattle hP.Ve al.ready been 

hallded over. informants say that ,;he m'eht even go down on her 

lr.nees and ol.ead Vii. th them. ucca,;ionally a marriage may be forced 

with a rich suitor, but �enerally these ciu:es seem to be exceptional. 

�iblinP.� - the releti� between br�thers and sisters. 

J.e: 1�e saw earlier, v1hen di,.cus,.ing the influence of 

primnr,eniture, P dist1nction is sl�ays made between younger end elder 

brother, i.e. the rel�tionr-hip between them is nJt �bsolutely sym-

metrlcRl. A yn Jnger brother must re11pect hi!' elder brother, run 

me,.~Rges and do hls work �htle the former enjoys h1mself, "lild expect 

to be be■ten ■n� •colcled lf he refur.es. AS ln all relAtions t,is is 

eJr9res.,ed 1 inl'U.lct ically. A yn1.1nt;er brother mey nnt u.se tl1e nrme 

of hi 0 elder brother but refers to hl.lu es mkhu� nr ubuti (Afrik. 

boetie ), while the elder either calls him by his nlll!le or umninawa, 

mfowethfu nr !lhlo. The reaction of Ufa.Ga to a yo.mgster calling 

me by rrry firr-t nl\JUe has already been recorded. The elder brother, 

on the other hand, stand!' to the youn.cer �lmost in the position of 

a father, and, indeed, when the head of the� dies, the elder 

brother, es•leci.,l ly if the heir, stR!lde in loco par�ntis. This 

involves tRklnf over all the duties of the rather snd, inter alia, 

becoming respon!1ible for a younger brother's maintenance, the 
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cattle for his bride-�ealth, and ritual killings, his burinl lf he 

pre-deoea.ses him, and ht" actions in the eyes of the law. The 

younger brother reciprocates, - all eocial relRtionR are reciprocal -

by cnntrlbuting part of hie eru-nlngs to the elder just as he would to 

11 father. Thia social difference between brothers is conferred, on 

marrisfe, to a younger brother's wife, and, as amone the Mpondo, ahe 

mu�t be es-ncciR.l. ly resoectful to her elder brother-in-law. l.iuch 

more freedom is allowed with her husband's younger brothers, with whom 

she may laugh :md joke. 'Rhen 1 t is remembered that he wll l probably 

become he�d of the J:!!!!ti on his father's death, the fact that he is 

treated almnst as a father-in-law is understa.nda.ble. She cannot sit 

on the man's side of her huAbend's eldet' brotiier's hut, and, generally, 

�he muAt observe all the rules of hloninha (ritual avoidance) that she 

observes towards her father-in-law. Toe em�hasis on primogeniture is 

so strong that the eldest son of an eldest son, if married, ranks 

higher in the umti of hts deceased grandfather than a younger son of 

the deceased still resident there, and beco�es head of the kraal. 

He l�, however, ex�ected to consult bis father's youneer brother in 

Rll m�tters concerning the admlni�trati,n of the.!£!!!!. 

As Hunter has shown, every brother claims authority over 

the wives and children of another. This stems from the fa.ct that a 

wife has usu<Jlly been lo6ola'd with cattle from the umti and the 

brothers, therefore, claim the right to order her aro.md, chastise 

her if neces"IU'Y, and, in fact, treat her as their 01-m. This 1� 

born out by the fact that if a man dies his widow can be taken over by 

a brother (uE>uR-lly younger} �nd seed raised up to the dead man under 

the cuf'tom of ��une™ - the levirate. It is conceived that she has 

not only rn11.rr1.ed an indlvidua.l but a fl'OUp, her huPband's family, and 

has trans9osed her reproductive por.ers fro� her group to his. Her 

huqb,.nd'-; ,:,roup do not conetder themselves bound to lose those powers 

merely on the death of the husbR.tld. The ukungena custom will be

diRCUl'>Red in greater detail in the chapter on marriage. ThiF must 

not be taken to meE\Jl that brothers normally haYe sexu..:1 rights over 

their brother�• �ives, and any caught doing so a.re open to a ch�rge 

of Rdultery ln the courts. 

Brothers and Risters of the same house, i.e. of the same 

m,,ther, erow ut:1 tc,gether and plr-.J 1,Jgether as 

world, and nften very deep attachments exist 

do children all over the 

hetween them. There is 

the unlvers<tl tendency over the age of About s�ven for boys to form 

paJlfS and roam the country�ide while eirls ke"P together in much the 

sN:Je manner, Md thi� is encoura,eed by the boyp being sent out to 

�oend A lArre part of the day in the veld herding, while girls fetch 

water and wood And help about the home. AF we shell sec later 

brothers e.nd sisters are often ••linked" into pa.ire by their father 

so thRt the ikha:t.i oatile received on the marriage of the girl may 

be used by the son to lo6ola a nife .l:be respect due to an elder 
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brother m1.LQt alAo be accorded ,-t;; a "ister, b�t there does not F.eem to 

be the saroe dtfferenttation by age amongst the.in. S1.ster!': are much 
more nearly eocit>lly equivalent to one another. A woman is entitled 
to ta"ke any uten"' ils Rhe needs frow the wives of BilY of her brothers 

and Ahe is treated with resoect by her brother's children, becoming 

sn ithfongo (ancestrnl spirit/ to the� on her death. unlike the 

Mpondo custom, however, she 1!=: not responsible for handing the 

,=inecia.l strip of meet called intsony9JJJa to her brother's daughter on 

her tnitiation. 1hiP duty belongs to the pAternal grBI1dmother. 

!lfte:r marriqge PiPters le 0ve home and £0 to 11.ve at their husbands' 

L-rq�ls and tlthou�h they often visit one another they tend to lose

contPct with one another - another case of hnw imuortent locality is

in keeping nlive sncifll sentiments.

Children and sibllnps of parents. As we shall ser l,iter, 

�hen discus�tne the Bh�ca system of kinship nomenclature, the 

behavlnur oRtterns t�wRrdF the father nre extended to his brothers. 

,Lhll' 1." exnres�ed l l.n&i;ui�tically. .1.ike the father the father's 

b:r'lther is addreRsed as 6Awo (father) and eddres .. es his br-0ther •s 

child As nyPn�, (eon}, mtfwan'3.l!I (my child) or by its own name. 1t 

should be :remembered that the child UAUP.lly sees his �ncleA often 

And t.he reli,tton,.hip is conRtantly emphasised. /ls brothers a.re 

not soci'llly equivalent, father's brothers,too, differ in status

according to their order of birth. �rothers older than the father 

are accorded greater resoect than those y'lunger, and, again, a 

��ecinl term is uqed to convey this difference and enPure the correct 

behavlour patterns. ,ounger brothers of n father ".re referred to as 

6<>T1omnc1>ne ( 1 t t tle fRther / and elder brothers as 6awomkhulu {great 

fAtherJ. !5£001 aF0Lbe1 .. 1 e1e aceozd<.td :::s:eh a ... 1e ttn " t fl n 

J a'.!tni!'H' oREl A man may not ordinarily ismoke in frnnt of a 6a,10mkhulu_ 

wh11e he nmy do so in front of a 6awomncane. Although not abEolutely 

Racially equivalent� brother can give orders to, punieb, and oorrect 

hiis brother's chtldreri Although he is often correspondinely fond of 

them. Bneca SAY ••He mu"t trent hiE; brotner•R children like his own". 

un h's deRth the father's brother bec,mes an i thfone;o { ancestral 

snirit1 to hiR pryn with po�er to influence the l�tter•s affairs for 

f"OOd or evil. 
in orcctice, however, there is a difference between the 

intenAity of the rel�ttons between biolop:ic::al father 1-.nd �on, -and son 

And 6�womncAlle or 6�womkbul�, and thie ie mirrored ln � relaxation of 

abl tent inn!' between them. �.s s reR1.dent ln the ""Ille •.1JT1ti, or nt 

le,,.,t in " nei,-hb,,uring -:,ne, the f11tber•s brotller forme cart of the 

t'amily council, a.nd, as a member, is consulted in questions of ritual 

kill ing1> 11.Ild m'l.rriages and is assisted .in cultivating his f lelds. 

Cases ,ire r,;,re w-here the father's brother contribtltes some of the 

i1::hfil cattle to h ls nephew� marriage and a youth is aware that he  

rtll oot inherit anything from his 6awomkhulu. Tbus there is not 
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the further sanction, 

tion of obligations. 

that of reciprocity, to encnura.ge the observe.-

A son \mows that if he does not help bis father

he is liable to be refJRed help in obtatning cattle for lo6ola,and

might, in certain clrcumstences, be disinherited: there is no corres

pondlng incentive with the father's brother, but one should consult 

h lm - •Not to do so shows enmity"· If a father dies the brother may 

nerform sacrifices on behalf of his family and take his place until 

tbe belr i� old enouph to take over. 

expect from the orinciple 
i< the mother a»e addres ced

of social equivalence 
°"',•..s 

like bh!Rr own mother 

As we Rhould 

of sibllnes,:11istera of 

as Uh!Ulha, �,AAd,like the father's brother, treats and addres•es

her sister's children as nyana (son), intfombi {daughter) or urntfa.nMI 

(child ). As e.mong the IApondo the exact reletionl"hip can be ex;ires.i;ed 

by the use of the word !!� {Eng. auntie), an interesting case of 

the adoption of a foreign word into the kinship system, or, less 

frequently, umaJ.umeke.t l. AS mother's sisters almost invariably live 

away from the� at the lct'aals of their husbands the relationship 

between them P.nd children is often attenuated end there are no ritual 

or economic bonds to reverse this tendency. In the event of social 

cnntact between the individuals concerned, the relationship is 

warmly acknowled!led, bu-t, a.11 we have seen, it does not pla.y a very 

imnortant 9a.rt in the system of relationF centring round the family -

and thus in the generation of genocentrlc force. 

'Ne h11ve discussed social relations with father's brother 

and mother's sister. Two other relations of p,u-ent's siblings must 

now be e.nsly�ed - father's sister and mother's brotner. social 

relation� �re influenced by three main fact�rs:-

{ a/ generation, 
( b ) pr i.J!logeni t\l.T e and 
{ c) eex. 

In these t,.o sets of relations the determinating factor of 

sex comes into play. In the case of father's sister, the princi�les 

of the social equivalence of siblings dictates that the �ister is of 

the sa..me order a.a the ffl.ther, but is influenced by the aex fl\Ctor. 

Thus the fstner'R sister (�adz'o6a.wo) is regarded as a eort of 

fem"-1.e fsther. �he must be treated with greRt respect by her 

brother's wlvea, esneclally those of her younger brothers, being 

called .!!!&!ndz�ht1, ,md waited upon by them when she vtsits her 

She is pa.rti.c�larly reanected by her brot�er's coildren, brother. 

althou�h, generally speak\nc, ahe does not command the respect end 

I\Uthority that she does in some Sotho and Vend.a tribes. The 

:nnt her• f' brother ( umPlume ) , on the other hand, i R not en iroportent 

factor ln the ltfe of the individual. ne Pe_dom lives near at 

hand Ftnd opuortun it ie<- fr,r me,.t ing Co n,1t often occur. No economlc 

obllflltinnP obtr.in between mother'r brother Md sister's pnn and 

the latter does not inherit from the malume. The only time he 

contrtbuteR to his nephew's tkhnzi is when the latter haP stayed 
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1dth him for pnme years. AD il lefitimnte son 1.1sually 1 i.ves at the 

krs'\J. of his mnther nnd thufl 11111 come into contact and under the 

11,uthnri ty nf h ts maternal. grandfather, gra.ndlllother and mother's 

brotheri,. In th ls event he wou.ld b e  helped with the il.<hazi c11.ttle. 

llCCAf'ion&.l ly 1 t hao'>enF th!lt A .. an or da.u,;;hter ls "lOMed" to the 

maternAl gr1111dpnrent And in thiP caAe too, part of the ikhazi cattle 

mAJ be ret,.ined by thern, lf ll daughter iP married, or �iven by them, 

if A ,.,m io married. 'l'hc aut,st11ndir,g feat.ire of the!le relationships 

le the exteni:ion of the behaviour petterns within the bl.oloeical 

f!lmily to include relative" outside the family. some of 

rel�tive�, Auch ae brothers of the head, are found �ithin 

these 
the�, 

but others, Ruch as married Risters of the head, live at a distance 

0nd relatinnR are intermittent. ·i:he reduction in size of the !£1!ll, 

des cribed earlier, tende to tocrease the number of tne,.e relatives 

ljvinp away frnm the !!]!!:1, and favours the emer,ence of the biolog ical 

fP.rnily of hueb1md, wife "nd thei.r dependent children as the basic 

un \ t of rlhaca cnci1>l Ftruct11re and Ret I leinent rAther ths.n the

extended frunlly a.i> formerly. 

yrand»erents, ?inl\.lly we muct dlscuse the 9lace of 

grandpArents in the pri.mnry structural unit. As a son often lives 

in the kraal of h l,,, father I ts.kine over whet, he d Les, children grow 

up, ln many oel"eA, i.r, the same rui al' their gi-andp.,re nts. 'l'heir 

sttttude to them is a complex mixture of respect Md fami._iArity. 

vn the one hAnd the influence nf generation dictates respect, in-

creased by the double span. vn the o ther httlld the presence of two 

eRymmetr ica1 rele.t ion", l father and son e.nd father's father and .so'n) 

arioe11rs to hF'Ve the effect of cancelling one anotl;er out, and there 

\,- a correspondi .fl. degree of famil ia.r l ty between grand11arents and 

grandchildren. The p�ternal grandfather, ns head of the family, 

commnnd,;: Rre"t rei:llect, and hiR wife iF head vioman in the �-

Jus,t ns "' man' P J'fife e.vo id, !, 1.F father and moy not pronounce hii: 

nrune under t.he hlcm ipha. cu,.to,n, s o she a.vo i.ds hie p,randf,,ther 1 

P.lthouFh the a.vo idRnce as we Phnuld expect, is not so strict. 

Gr?ndfRther!' are con,.ulted on matters of ritu�l, econom c affairs, 

etc., as are fathers, end a.re �,u-ticularly repoected as they will 

spiritF. indeed a very old 

It is v,itb the 1ne.ternal grand-

so on becnme aroa:thfongo - 1>nceetrel 

perFon iP often called ithfongo. 

nlU'enti;,, then, that thi!' feeling of affection and f,.,.mill,.rity is 

preAtest. when the head of the umti die!' thare ap )Cal'!' to be a 

ralnxa.ti�n of the r�latton�hip between g1"andmother P.nd children. 

Children often sleep with a wldo�ed grandmother in the kitchen hut 

P.nd pener:u ly "re ttpoiled by her, -md a very deep attach1nent often 

exiet" bet�een them. t.rpndf"thers, too, when they fet old, are 

lndulpent Pnd kindly. 1 hRVe Qeen old �ilAndu f�ndle hie little 

grAndchild on hi� knee SF he spoke to UR about the history of the 

°Sh"ce A!td the des.th of chief '3onyl'ngwe Acros• the valley ... t HOde. 
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,\l niPht thf" chlldren pather rountl the fire And 11 "ten to the 

8tnr\e r \ilntA�mi) told by the ol� e:rand�otn•r 1 h 'i.ll �he n turnl 
111.rt "Dd £'l""nhil)'[le£• '>f the •rricnn. '1 o r 1, i11vsr·-.bly J. fnunc! the 
,:,ld �•r, t'ie -,1,1 "lllen, .. Jllnn,- the h»ll •i.e,,L, fri.endl le"'t 1'Jlll b,et

h��nured or the comaW'lity, B.lld the A.gllity or mt\lly of thei when 

1lanr Lnp nt " fe�!'lt 1111.11 amaz i.l\g. I ro1.ind them much easter to eet 

nn ,tth thAA the youn�r Wo!llen 11110 "ere inclined to be secret•ve and 

�ueplciou�. Often the eldeet grMdAon 1s �ent to llve at the k:rnal 

of h tR �randoa.rentR to work for them ln the tr old l!lg6, look after 

the� lltld eventually in herit the property in the lrr"8.l. Thie was 

�he c�Re wlth .w.ta6� \'lho came uo all the wey from I11Utywe, his 

home, t., 11 ve -,.1. th b i'I 8J"l\1ldmother at L••!!,Mgent. She had 111arried 

" Bhnce, 81lho�Fh n �ren{"U herRelf. 

/IC hove now rl i.SCUl'>l"ed the V'l.r tOUft !!OC l&l re lntic>ns I.hat 

11.rtee out of the b\ologtco.l family nnd the exi0 te, ce of blood 
relAtlves. �elnti�nA a.rtuinp frn� 'llarriaee wltl be Jl�cu4oed in 

the chnnter on mar�1��e. It will be seen that the genprnnnicl\.l 
tAOit of the umt.i 1.A the aettlng of a number of these re!.atlone 

bsAed on btrth And loc'llitJ, vid I.he oot11 lex eootin i: '11\d be™'viow

nAttern11 centrtne round t.hem are the source of tJ�e genocentric 

force rtn which de�ends I.he snlidnrtty of the group. 

The ill!!!:.! i:S th1.1s an ext.re'llelJ wel 1-det Uled un lt. ln Bnaca. 

"Ootiu strncture. nnt tke the li>pondo, who I.end to i:; ive eacn !:!!ll

n nn�e, e.r. Je"'1, toe pleasant place, tne Bhacn do no� dn tMlR but 

�tve narnes to indt v idurtl hut a l.nste"d, e.g. eThembcmi, eKhimb 111 

(Kjmberley }, nenniFlton {h.Jt of a 1111.,,e boy). etc. Polyg1>111ti,t.11
1 

thouph, usu11lly hl'VII a:,ecisl n,;.11oe for t.ne lcranls of their wives 

tf Aan•rete nneP ex\at. It le sa!d th•t n l!lM �Ul not have more 

I.ban two wtve,. tn n lrrn�l - "t.l\ey wHl flght" - b1.1t, Al! we he,e 

1>een, the "'"tert111 for etudylug tt1i" 1s f1l.st diPep ,ea.r111g. 

1oalt11ule, an tnnuenti11l o lst.r let lle'\d of the royal house nt 

llpunmuidloYU hed two .-rl!lU", one for eacn wife, and Sk.ril\kanka had 

fl�e kr'Ul.l� 9cattered ?Ver �a«xeh1 locat\-,n. Chief �ngclaana had 

t ...rpe numberr, of 111 vee, and 1,1 correspond lntilY 1r rge number of kraals, 

thnui>h e11ch wife dld not nece��lly nave e lcratl to herself. Bis 

raein lcr""l was �t L�Angeni (the oame co�ea fro� the �ord �ga.nga 
raeM ini> a r ldte -,r I.he bree et bone of a ch token - toe lcra.111 wee 

built on e. rtdge). and other!!' were at Hewu, 'Hl<ntllulwe11 l, .. ,.neeni 

•md l:thonyl\111en I. Sii,h,1lul�eni .llePnl! "the plnee 11ere oooole u-e 

rre,.d� '\nd lt te.J,1111 it� nl\'lle rrom the fact tbet if �eo�le were 

,., .. rd,,ne<I fnr 11nftie wroni,- doing thoy were nen t to th l.8 lrrll.al and 

&1tven fo,,d. Alito atrongere visaing tne en u1f 11ere entertained 

ihere. It lteA Ju,at. belo" the 1,u.gac,geol kraal and ts no11 occu-pled 

l)y r.o�i,ju�, 4 itlPter of ..ngcls11n11. ..1nt1.9enl, 11the pl.,ce of lles 11, 

l11 ""td to be t.be lo-a,il. where ..1n('fei11Me Ilea.rd rroo, nta Inctlunkulu 
co�nla\nts from Junior wlves that ne 608 oeglecilng the,o, 
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The linpuistic deRl@Btion of k:in - Bhaca klnsnip terminolo131. 

�R we have tteen, 11ocial relRtions must be kept alive in 

the mlndF of the individuals concerned and this ls done by recognized 

Qatterns o f  behaviour between them. contiguity ls en important 

fActor in keeping these patterns Alive. A further mechanism 

emnloyed to ensure their observance ia to link patterns of behaviour 

with kin°hip terms wlth which they iu-e elwayR A�ROCiAted. There 

i<>- ll.lwAys ,. clo!'e connection betv1een the kinFhlp term end behavtour. 

We hAve seen thAt because a mPn cells his father's brother� 

1fatherJ he behaves towards him ns he would to P fAther, with a 

mndlflcPtl.on due to tr.cre�"e in social d if1tance. Kinship terms 

are alRO uRed as polite modes of address. � iA commonly �sed to 

qddreAR an older man whether related or not, 8lld an old wom 0n is 

�lW8Y" referred to es mhanha, mha or mhekhulu, Older people refer 

to ynunf'er a" mntfanBl!l, (my child), mntfakwetbfu (o,u- child) or 

ntfombi ( deu'-hter ). The use of such terme does not imply actual 

rel,.tinnFhi� nnd no socially qpuroved patterns are es�oci�ted with 

them. All they convey iA "n attitude of mlnd - one of friendliness 

<Uld co-operation. The followin� table of kinship term� are 

beh,.viour-�ip-ntflcFnt. it will be seen that it refers to all 

relqt;ve" � the ftrst a.Foendine generation on both the husband 

and rife's "ide. e RUCh 1.t extends beyond the confines of the 

Qrlmary structural unit but does not extend to include all clan 

1nembers. it!" extent correspond9 more or lesR to the lineage 

(ul'l11,oho) to be diFouttsed below, but includes bot.ti a,other's and 

f�ther's lineages. 

In the >4.p-iendix D. 

A table of Bhaoa kinship terms will be found 

1.ertain interesting P"ints emerge from thi& enalysi� of 

terms. A bride taJres over the terminology of her husbimd when she 

inarr1.e" him; thu<> "he calle. both her mother' e. brother and her 

huRb&.nd'� mother'P brother, malwne, her grandf�ther Md her 

huPband 'e er11.ndfather 6awomkhulu ru1d their grandmothers mi>khulu. 

Then, too, we rnuot notice the introduction of terms taken from 

"8\lrope&n lsn�ueF,es \English nnd Afrikaans) a.nd tneir extensive use. 

!:ill!!ti and uompi (from Enrl. auntie and Afr. ��) a.re fa$t r eplacing 

the BhRca term for fether'e Pieter's husband ond mother•� siater•s 

husband (Pipnificantly rel,.tives, not ori.lnerily of blood, but of 

m�rri�ge) and fnther's Md mother's eisters. ihe widely o.1sed 

term sl6ali iR P"""'ibly of A.frika,.ns origln \c.f. the Tokwa of the 

ZoekroekAar dlstrict's utte of Pivhara \Afr. swaer1) and the word 

kAzini (oourln/ b�i:; come into vogue among the iindlavini and l.s 

belnp lncreAPtne,ly ueed. ,he words gi6a1i,Md kAzini �re terms 

U"ed �ffecti 'lnately betwe,m f:t lend!' and C"n �eropor!'riee, whet,,er rels

ted ror not. 

rh!t_,,.tr!!cture of the orim1>ry struotural unit - t.he 1 inea.-:e, 

The social relations centrlne; round the family an<.) 
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functioni.ng Agatnst the b!'lckground nf the umti eTe organized on uhe 

their reliance besi.a of descent. Thls is obvious if we remember 

on kin Md the blood bond. �s we have �een, they Are a.lso 

denendent to a large extent upon contiguity and propinquity but, 

with the break up of the extended family, the decllne of polygamy 

11.nd the consequent reduction in the �ize of the family,tbe social

relatinnP of the unit do not, as they used to, tend tn coincide 

wlth the system of 9haca grouping called the lineage (usanho). 

Wheres� et one time members of the usai,ho tended to live together in 

the sAllle umti or at least in contiguoue imiti, today there 1e a 

dietinct tendency to scatter. 

of the us�oho eventually left 

In e.ny case the female members 

it to live with their husbands. 

Briefly the usaoho or lineage is a group consistlng of 
all the ueople who tr�ce their descent from a collll!lon srandfether. 

'l'hu" 1.t dif:'er!'l from the clan where descent is alleged but cannot 

�ctuelly be traced in tbe genealogies. ,Bhaee trace their 11.tteages 

1n the male line a.�d a child takes the lineeee of his father, but 

he 'f1lll also knov1 the lineA.ge of hls mother. •rhe word �ho 

d.tffers in different contexts. A e-roup of brothers living away 

from their pe.ternl'!l home ·,dll refer to their combined families a.s 

the usapbo of so-and-so (the grandfather). It ca..� also be used 

to refer to all the lnhabltants of an umti. In -actuality, 

however, the 1 ine"8e includes the f!).Jllilies of all the sons of 

brothers having e common father. Today the Bbaca lineeges do 

not necessarily form a local group, but the fact that this origin

ally wa.11 the caee ( and e,ppR.J'ently et111 is among the Venda Md other 

tribes - see sta;rt o. 185) justifies its identification in.th the 

orimary struetura,l unit. Like the clan with its tsi6onpo ( vide 

infra) the cnn,:,ciou,,ne0" of l ineaee membership is maintained by 

the use of a common name whioh acts as.the surname of all the 

oeoole of the group. The llne"8e is a much clearer social 

5roup to the Bhaca mind than the clan, end, due to the concentra

tion af geoncentric force, is a more potent legal, economic and 

religious unit. Tod11.y we are witnessing a modification in 

�haca socin.l structure - the emergence of the lineage as e. 

ee9arete grouping when form.erly it coincided with the extended 

family occupying the umti: we shall treAt it here, however, with

the orlmary �tructur,u unit. 

'l'he name borne by the lineage i:,, elmoqt 'lnvRriably 

thRt of the founding grMdfather and it is carried by his 

e:randchildren ,ui e. surname ( iftU'li }. '!'heir childron, however, 

�lll not beAr his n1\llle but thAt of biP s?n: thu£ each generation 

�dopts a new surn,une �nd the surname of a son will no� usually 

he th Pt of ,;. fq ther. 

A di'l�a:m:-

Thi� C'lll best be expreF�ed by wey of 



1-at Generation 
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,,, \ � 

( or\ginal grandfather) 

C �D (his sons) 

I 
C 

1\ 
k 1 

\ 
\ / 
c d 

\ /\' 
m n o 

d (grandchildren) 

I,�
p q r s t (sreat grand

children) 

Here the gnmdchLldren of A will have his name as their 

!mrmune but "hen be dieA their children \e,f,g,k,l,n,o, etc.) will

trtlce the nar.ie of their l"e,.riectlve grandfRthers as surnames, i.e.

B, r, f'!Od D. It will be seen th�t the ori.gitu-1 �oho (A) will split 

up into three new lineages (B, c ,uid D). rhii> will become clearer 

when tr�nslAted intn actual termA, �umbu had two sons, �asimini 

,ind J"ojo. Masimini had six sons of l'i'hom we shall only refer to 

two, .\J1derson Mid Kol isUe. '!'heir AurnA111e was Bum bu. Anaersori 

h�A a Aon, UAipho, whose surname will become kaRimini, 1.0 practice 

a man may pleAPS himself whether he actually talces the nFlll!e of his 

grAnd.father or not. tte might 

- but be must be able to trace

prefer the name o� an earlier P.ncestor 

the relationship Ln detail firRt. 

\ rood exMJnle nf the inherttinp of A Rurnrune is the Bhaca royal 

f<iml.ly. ·rhe present chief's name is ,Ya6s.ne l.,ak:a.ul", ,.fter bis 

famous �randfather: hiq son, on the other hP.J'ld, will beAr the 

oAme MnpctsAna, after Wa6ane's frther. Une of his relatives 

decided to use the name Ncaphayt af'ter A still more remote Bncestor. 

�tmilarly Skankenka's Aon did not take the surname Dazukela \that 

of hi� �r®dfatherJ but Gxo6ole (the name of his great grandfather). 

The �onP of Ja.meR �dani also sho�ed much variation. i.he el del!t 

$On called him�elf, after his great srand.father Mdani, the second 

iifter the grand.father, Jla6a, and the third after nls father, James. 

Thus three brothers hnd three different e:..irnames. ·rhe taking of 

the nAme of tbe e:rendfather is the rule, ho"ever, :there is an 

tncrea�tne tendency, ho�ever, for the Rurname to become stabilized, 

followtng European pAttern. Zulu, on the other hand, tend to use 

the tsi6onpo, ss a surneme. 

The word uAanho lA extended to i.nclude ell people living 

in the slUlle umti. Even non-relatives in a kraa.l =e incl�ded, e.g. 

MfA.6a was conAidered piu-t of the �2h2. of the kra!ll in whi.ch he was 

staytng at i.hlot/beni. 1hii, point i.s interesting as it shows the 

im�ortimce ag�tn of prooinquity in generating genocentric force and 

the EH<�imllation of even'l)n-relatives into the pattern. ll!a6e WAS

addres�ed as son and, as terminoloe;Y is, �s we have seen, so 

closely lin�ed �1th behaviour, wo'..11.d not thlnk of taking any of the 
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etrls of ths kl"!Hi.l aP lovers - they were his "" ister""· l:lie 
inclusion tn the fBmily was tlso one of convenience, as only thus 

c:luid he be permitted 

-f'lr P.fflflSi ( ROllr milk) 

to drink milk from the cows of the wnti --1 

can only be drunk within the clan. \ see below) 

For social reasons it was necesr.ary that he should join the clan 

<>nd ui:flobo of his host. Th is was done through conferring on bim 

s Pt�tus 1n the society with associFted kin term "1!d behaviour. 

rhe fAmUy 1'1"8 Raved from the di1>ruotive force of sex in the close 

circle and the 1.nc,,nvenience of the a.mnsi wss obviated. The 

URauho was formerly, �nd i<> Pt ill, the flm'll leAt And most coherent 

economic, rellglous �nd legal unit in �hace ijOclety. Members 

co-onerRte in economic matters nnd diPcuss matters of common 

interest wtth one another, the senior member by birth of the 

l ineape i.!! re'lpOnF lble for rl tual sacrifice� to the l'llllathfongo,

the lineage 11.ncestors, and, fenerally the �apho is a well-defined

social unit.

·t'he secondary structural unit - the clan.

'lie now come to the second RJ"tem of oh�oa social relations 

compri�ine the group called the olan. As we hnve hot iced before, 

there iF no well-known word denotlne the group of people believing 

the'll!"el ves descended from a common ancePtor in the m�.le l 1.ne. 

rerh�Ds the ne,u-e�t is the word i?i6on�. meanlnr sueciflcally the 

or" i.,en,.me by w!'.)ich 111 ! clan members 0re \morn. �t �ill be noticed 

1.h .. t " cl<in, ?S " l lneer,;e group, oc>nta ir,s fl nl.Ullber <>t' 1 intsapho

and that an use.oho, by the solitting noticed earlier, �ill event�

ally eimand until it becomes a new clan 'll·ith the lineage head

becomine the mythical founder. ll) The various nuclei of social

relattons composing the primary unit ere collected and synthesised

lnto the wider i;ystem on the criteria of kin, and emphasised by

the iAi5Q!!B2 and eccomoanying rulee of exogamy and co-operation.

In aonro�chtn� clanRhiu among the Bheca, various 
oroblems forced themselves ?n my attention. some of these were=-

( l )

(a) Do all clll.ll members have the saJne pratsename
( is1.6ongo) ? can I.he ls 16ongo be changed
e.p. by �ArriAge c>r i� it immutable ?

(b) Nhat te the lncidence nf marriage between
members of the sBJJ1e clan? This breaks the
rule of exo�amy, but, according to old infor
mants, this was fairly common formerly. 

(c) IR marriage confined to intermarriage between
Bhaca clans, i.e. are they within the tribe ?

For a detailed dlaprM1atic representation of the origin of 
cl.,ns through spl lttlng see i;>ortes 1 •• , Th�amics of 
Clanshio amonF, the Tallen!.L.. Oxford. 
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(d) Do the same names occur invariably in the
isi6ongo, i.e. ca.none speak of a set of
praisena111es? Are the names added to by 
indiv'lduals ? 

(e) Are praisenames always the names of ances
tors?

(f) Do clan members tend to live together terri
torl1U.lY? Is the cla.n a local. unit?

(g) What is the extent of cl!ll'I solidarlty -
the degree of genoo entrtc force ?

( h ) no cla.n members tend to "cluster" in areas ? 

I felt thRt the only way to get scientific date on the 

above aubjects was to mllke an analysis of clan distribution, and 

clan names in the area in which I lived. ..hlot/beni is a small 

location (c. 6 square miles in extent) and I endeavoured to visit 

every u�ti withln it recording the clan name Md origin of husband 

and wlfe. �e is to be expected, with patrilocel residence, the 

hui:,band .,.as neaJ-ly a.lw!lyB a Bhaca but there was a very wide diver

gence in the tribal origtn of the wife (for greater detail on this 

point see Cha�. V on marriage). It 1s dAngerous to take a limited 

area l\!ld draw broad generalizations from it but from other obser

VAttonR r Am Aatisfied that the area chosen �as typical for the 

'!ha.CB, i>S a whole. 

&naJyals of clan and lineage distribution, i.thlot/heni location. 

�'hlot/heni ts divided into flve secti•,ns or "Clusters" 

(neiphhourhood units) as I have called them. \itixekoJ, viz., 

l4hlot/heni., the name of the grent place of the district head, 

Rwantnana., 111ee.ning �roughne,:,s 11 (it occupie,:, a Rteep and rock:y 

e,reA), �fundeni., the "fla.t pl-!>ce 0
, Luqolweni, the "ridge", ,md 

'3inyruninl, the 11da.rk place", so ci,.lled because it lie"" in the deep 

v�lley of the Umzl111vu6u �nd loses the sun early. Even on moon-

ll�ht and Atarllt nightA it ia dark. it will be seen that these 

namea are related to topocraohical feature,:, and I WAS intere�ted 

t.o see whether each cluf!ter "a" the "home" of a clan or not. I 

round that e linea�e of a clsn often h»d it� home in a clu�ter. 

A. detP.iled nnaly.,is of cl'll1 distribution ,. 111 be found in Appendix

E !lild muact be atudi.ed it, cJ .. junction with the sketch map end the

penealogieP of the most important frunilies that are appended.

He are now in a position to an"wer some of the queries 

arieinF from the clan - although 1\Il.y gener�li�atioo from one 

district muRt he tentative. 149,BiiGJ, f1: 1111ve Fi. fe1 1 xarnir.a-

·v0A Ol 0'1,e, ,;:.ea1, I ..... s;:tit fi,u tl.c,t s:idot/!urni i es f,d:11� 

�ciscd �-

It eooe�r� thl'lt the 1s16oneo 1� a constant fRctor in 

Bheoa life, end thAt the rule" of clan exogamy are strictly 

ob,,erved. •there il" no c,ise of intermP..rri,.ge between people of

the "!IJ!le cle.n. "11 intere1>tlne exe.mple of how s clan may eventually 
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sollt 'l?ld inter-marriage be allowed iR the CRRe of people who bea.r 

the clen-n1-t.rne ZU.lu, but with the modification "kwaDidi". ,qhen 

i<!'ked their lei6ongo they will always sa,y"Zulu kwa.Didi", Le. 

,he z;ulu of D\d l. 1 have been unable to tr1-tce the origin of this 

split. �oth Zulu 'Uld Didi ,u-e the names of Zelemu chiefs who lived 

lnne- befnre Mad:z:.tkime led the Bhece out of zululand and the division 

must h"ve occurred 9.t a very remote ege. 1hts i2 the on1y example 

of a clan e""Ol \ t t lng th"t I have been able to obtain, al though 

th1"· docs not mean thn.t the instance v;as unlque. 1he only tradition 

T met wtth stated that the split was instigated by a chief because. 

of the n.dultery of A wife, but the details are missing. 

It will Plso be seen that marriage ls not confined to 

marriei,e between BhAcR clnnf' a.lone, elthoufh f'Ome clims,e.g. the 

Luthuli, "!)refer it. The ,aarople showed marriages with Zulu, X:e,ai6e 

Mpondo, Hlu6t, Mpondomise Md even Sotho clans. ,he whole question 

of tntermlU"riage will be deal.t with more fully in the section on 

m9rri,.ee. ,he clan is not a territorial unit and the usapho is 

fnst ceasi.ng to be one. vn the other hAnd there are distinct 

concentrAtions of clRn members in vari�us areas. Lbe Luthuli occupy 

Luqolweni almost exclu�ively, the DlanFam,mdlq live together at 

ttWMtsMa,while the Siwela and �ele for� pockets of clan members 

at JAhlot/heni. it mw::t not be thnught, however, that these plf\ce,; 

n..re neceson.rily the h'lme of the clM; rather Rre they the home of 

1 uie,.pei:: within a clan whtch form intimate locn.l units Md concen-

trations of genocentrtc force. 1hey have veryin� degree" of 

otlntAct r:ith other clan members scattered over the spatia.l area of 

13hllC" terrltc,ry, wh'.l nlso form lineage pocket$ of settlement. 

,.here clP.n members live to£ether the usual forces of 

orooinquity aod kin operate to mnintsln 

they Are scsttered the isi6on� ,or clan 

clan solidarity. ,.hen 

praisena.me .functioTis in 

their stead, emohss iio i1,s the common descent. 

che i,c-i6onf0. 

&very i,ha.c" m"-11 Md womar, belon81' to a clt'.n �.nd bePrs 

the nAme of tbPt clP.n. Althourh Bh�cn do n�t ordlnnrtly conceive 

nf the wh.-.le body of people comprii< lne: the clan, there ii< " Y'IOrd 

uoed occs�ionAlly tn deFlf'.nate the peoole hAvinf t.ne iae.me isi6ongo. 

It il'I indzinl�1) and each indzi.ni has a chief wi'lo is toe senior

renreAent�ttve nt the ,aentor line-�e ln the clan. 11,e clan tende, 

�omettme�, .o extend beyond the confines of the trib� �nd the chlef 

( 1) From discus�ion with not only Bhnc� but members of other tribA1
groups on the Rand I have come to the conclusion that the great
mnjority of Bantu are unfamiliar �ith this and other simi1ar
terms in their 1Angu88ee.
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of the Dl enga.111andls ( l!Ulolc."lwe) 1 i ves in Pondola.nd. The 3llaoa clans 

are not totemlc and there are no spe�ial clan meetings to which all 

members of the clM come. Beil\€ atoternic no food taboos exist for 

c1<1Jl members e� 'he 1•11111 1ei11t11 rg "nd as fa.r as I could ascertain, 

no clAAs have soeciel f•.1notirins. The exception to this ts, of 

course, the royal clan of the chiefs bearing the name Z\ti.U. Only 

those of the roy!ll clan can become cniefs or headmen. An an�lysis 

of the clans of district heads will be found in the chapter on 

ooliticsl organization. All clan members should cone�lt the senior 

renresenta.tive of the clan in their district before a marriage, 

ritual killing or economic wioertaking, but, whether they do 80 

or not deoends on circumstances, and 05 is so often the case l.n 

social relations, nersonalities. 1n family affairs a matter is 

first discussed by the husba.nd and wife �nd then the adult members 

of both mothers and fathers usa.pho who live nearby, 11re conaul.ted. 

Members of the clan, however, are epoarently seldom conRulted, even 

if a family live� ui an a.rel! far from their immediate relations, 

but among people of the same isi6onpo. There were people of the 

same lf'i6onao At Lugangeni, but t.lfa6a was never inv lted to their 

weddinpe, nor did they ever visit nim. All members of the Bele 

cl<1.n nt Uhlot/heni shnuld consult Kilson t.. ilandu, ( see genealogy 

!onendix E), but the S011111dayini branch of the �ilandu family are

not on sood terms with bun and the etiquette ie ignored. Old

Elias, himPelf a.dmltted that correctly he t<ho ... ld consult Wilson,

Blthough he was an elder of the Church and perhaps the rnoet

influential man in the location. He \9!1-S much more res-::iected than 

·Nil son, 1'ho W8P e bit of a rogue. C18n mernbert=: who l l. ve together 

l.n the same cluster help one another in cultivating the fLelds 

"nd hosn 1 tali ty is al wa,ys expected between • 1 a, It.iv ••her� but, despi ta

the 1�t6onro, rel8tions become tenuoua and behaviour patterns do 

not always obtain. 

The isi6oni:ro, apart from kin-delineation, exists as a 

poltte mode of addres� and can be used instead of the usual formulae 

as a means of expressing thanks. In collecting iti6ongo in the 

field I found that informants would often give me two or more 

•rhb; raised further probleins. If an isi6on�o wa.e the 

���e of the original A11ceator how could these other ua:me� be 

explained ? Dtd a group of names always occur in combinations 

1..13. did they fnrm a "nr•d,.e-"et" ? To answer these questions 

l decided to compile a liFt of the names as'"OCi�tcd with each clan.

The names, 1 found, fell into two groupF, ll) those obviously of

the founding a.ncel"tor and other tusu11lly le6endP.ry) ancestors in

the mAle line, "nd \2/ other nnmes, or rattler phrases, obviously

not t'nn11ected I\ ith humrui bel.nrg but of a descriptive or "?ro l.i,ing"

An i.mportMt fact was tnat ea.oh clan member queetioned 
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f,rave me the Ri,.me p:rou1) of names, lndicat ln& tbat the 1°l}rai1rn set 11 

cnnceot i.<i correct. I divide eAch nralse set int.o two parts, viz. 

the 1si6ongo oroper, the eponymous name, Md the 11pratse song" or 

laudatory phrase, called lll!fhukumeto. The following analysis of 

six llh8CA 1ti6ongo illustrate this point. l I v1as not able to obtain

the 1:1eaning of all the praise songs. 'these l tsts do not complete 

the number of names tn each set.) 

(A) ZUlu \ Royal clan)
Ve6i
wa61\1le
Kal ime/e
hia.d z i kene
,9en,a,wakw11.'llsunumncen' Man oku1Yuswele
You of the anus which is smell becauPe you lac\c it) 

wen11wakhula1S i.l t6ele 
(You who grew when we hsd fnrgotten th�t you grow} 

(B) Sele
Khu6oni
Nnendu
Lange.

t.acwanek«zi
(You great chickens)
11.akho l waz I.memo
(You believers in invitations)
A6!'4.ni:ta wulum • 6 \.l ini
f�e wbob\te the intestines)
A6adla. owencamazana
(Those-who e,;t of the Mime.ls)

( o) 01nne:a
�ele
Mnre
Nthttha
&1antJ.anp:othi
Madlaln

( D) S iwela
t.:a.talankosi
rezani
QU6ula
vut;heka
Nyamana
Ufula
!mA6ela

( K) Dze.n i6e
Ga.611

Thaytsa
Nqolo

U>1.thandanendle
(Tho�e who love the veld)
"la"h i6exon a.
pluckera of reeds)

filnesdluline6adluli6endlela
(no not pas� �lth those th�t pa�a a1ong toe ff�Y 1
Npo6anl 6ahle
(becl\use you \Pl./ are be,wttful)

(1?) t.lacllela 
MalAAga. 
Pheza.ni 
liemaka 
Q:nd ldlAl isandl 'omni 

( G-) Luthul i 
Zhen ca 

i��fgtim
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The isi6on�o n'\l!les, �gents of social control, seem through 

their function to become endowed l<ith an almost sacred significance. 

�s the n!U'Des of the founders and ancestors of the clan \ who r.re 

conceived by the i:,heca as being sti.11 members of the clan though 

extstlng on a different, supernatural plane), the praise-set 

becomes e m�ico-reli.gious formula an'1logous to the spell and is 

repeated ceremonially when offerine is being made to the ancestors 

on occasions of illne$" Md mi$fortuPe. AS we ehould e;,cpect, the 

orp1ce� of the chief sre partlculru-ly sacred and form an important 

onrt of national ceremonies such as the in�cube (festival of the 

f tr Rt fruits ). 

,.s we hsve seen, linsutstic ter:ns are always essoc1a.ted 

with behsvtour patterns: if they do not evoke &!)proprl�te motor 

or mental responses they tend to fall into disuse and tnelr impact 

on the eocial life of the people tends to weaken and disnppee.r. 

Bemg denied tbe mechanism of spatial juxtaposition and public 

insiRtence, itL6ongo employ a different method to increase the 

"soc 1al awerenei<"" 11 of clan membership. ihis is the rule of ol8J\ 

exogruny. Sexu�l relRtion� between all members of the clan, �ith 

the mother' R clan and with members of the clah of both ersndmothert� 

,ire forbidden. ln thls the Bh'l.ca, li!re ell Hguni, P...re much more 

strict th1U1 the Sotho tribes, for inRtance, who allov, l'lnd even 

orefer, ma.rrtage between croP�-cou�ina. vri6inally this seems to 

be an extenst�n of the incest taboo fL].on£ the llnes of the classi

ficatory kin system snd, es such, is a pe•rfectly lor.ical development. 

The $OClolo�icel fmctton of the taboo ep�ePre to be � secondary, 

bit extremely tnrportent, attri bute. .i.t ia only ,.itbtn the clan 

that emasi (sour milk} is drunk; clan members will only drlnk milk 

from one !In other's cows, but \n pr'<ct ice, tni s tends to be con!\ned 

wlthin the 11.nenee. une does not marry into P.n umti 1n which one 

drln\r" amasi. He h.,ve 11.lreAdy diEtcu:<>Red the horror with r;hich 

JJtn�Me !'reeted the sur-·eetion th"t he might hnve i,ex rel.ntions 

with a pirl of the "'sme clan i.n Jl')ilnnresburg , .. here no-one would 

kt\Ol!. ,he f1rst ·thing s youne m,..n '3.Ske i> sirl is her lsi6�ngo 

Rnd one often heara qn indl 0 vini bew�iltng �is luck th�t a particu

lA.rly pretty t?i.rl hapoens to beloug to the seme clo.n as himself. 

one gets the impree�ion that there hRs been very little modifica

tion in t,ia attitude �1th the impact of �estern Civilization. 

For reference a.nd comparison I append the namei; of the 

�heca clRns I mMaged to collect. It ie not clai�ed that the

list ts exhaustive, but it is prRcticl!,lly so (Appendix F). 

The 1 ist pi.vee nt least 85 1>ure Bh<'CB clans ,md, taking the 

oooulation at 49953 gives ap�roxim�tely 587 persons oer clan. It 

�bould be remembered, however, thnt BhacR society includes many 

fl')reiim clons of !Uu6i, upondo, Zulu and other origu1, brot,ght 
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in by mRrrisBe &nd there are families of foreign clans who have 

immigrated from outPtde Bhaca territory, Examples of these are 

the Mfengu f!'\lllil 1.es at Lu13Mgeni and the Mnondom lse family of 

M1rn,sen 1. at Rwan tsana ( see A.p.,end lx -g). L!o.les stab il lze the cle,n in 

the tribal area; '1otlmen,on marringe, extend the clan throughout the

,u-ea end beyond to other tribes. As we shall see later, there is 

a tendency for a wlfe to be ult imetely ass imi l/\ted into her husbimd 'a 

Cllan. 

I was not eble to ePte.bl iPh the connections and rela.tion-

�hip between clans but the l(U/e clan obviously is descended from 

the original .vu/e tribe th"t was dee lmo.ted by tt,e CWlu in the early 

N<\tel d11.ys 'IJ'ld joined the Zelemu under the chieftainship of Cadzikane 

( seP. Cha.oter I). 'rhe Zulu lcwauidi are 'lJ'l offshoot of the original 

Zulu clan, following the ui:ual Nguni practice of desl.gnating it by 

the n<vne of M Ancestor junior to the progenitor. Descendants 

call themftelves zuh1, with the qual tfication, k\llaD1di (of Didi), 

11.nd it tF conceivable thAt the cla.n will eventually emerge as Di.di.

Beference to the geneA.logy of the royal f:imily will i;ho1·1 that Didi

was one of the e�rly Zelemu cniefs, a de�cendant of the orig inal

Zulu. It i.A said th�t only a chief can start a split i.n a clan.

The tertisry structural Jnlt - The tribe.

we h�ve l\QW d i!'cus<>ed the two me.in forme- of social 13Touping 

aroonR the Bhaca, bnth bR.�ed on kin, - the extended frunily and the

clan. �le h,i,ve seen how the indivldUals mii.king up the society are 

drawn together by genocentric force, depending on consciousness of 

kin and, in the osi;e of the family, propinquity, into structural 

,;y,;tems, with a "01 i.d"r tty deuendent on the genocentr ic 11-pull ·• of 

the human un l ti; to one a.no ther and to a hypo th et to1U "centre" of 

concentrated force. l'his has the effect of divid:i.ng the society 

ll'lto a numbel" of social groups, each self-contained, i..ntegrated, 

with � cornorate emottonol and m�terisl life and ooooPing di�inte

�r"tton lthe faroily/; thei;e groups in turn are organized, aeatn 

throuFh conscloURness of kin and reinforced by the institution of

the pra1se set, into le.reer systems, extendil'lg over the spatial 

extent of the �ociety and beyond, called clans. Originally these 

.-roupinRB coincided with the terti�ry struct�rnl unit. The tribe 

was a collection of rel"lted clans. TodflY, hov.ever, the tribe 

i" not merely a coll.,otton of ki.n but co1,tE1ln11 elements of IIIMY 

e thn tc pro up<>. The number of m�rringee with nnn-qhAca �omen 

.,r, ,e,,.rirlf l.n the above annlyc ls of cllin d lAtribution bears this 

out ftnd there ,u-e many non-ohflCl!l. r.ho hitve settled, for various 

re'll'"OnR, under the Bhac11 ch 1.efs. The oicture we get, then, le 

of " number of diapllrate kin-units, some of differing ethnic "tock, 

welded to�ether to form o well-defined group - the tribe. vur 

problem is, wh'1.t are the mechanismi: employed by 1.he society to keep 

these i;trongly incl ividuaJ. lstic elemeote ee. h · , o oonsc1ou!; of 1ts
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o�n ext�tence, with itR nvm ROlida.rity Md fiercely ooposed to Any
attacl< on that grouo-coneclou$11es<> and sol id= ity, ,,i thin one

orgAnization ? The structural groups which we have been exa.mining

divide the trlbe; wh"t techniques a.re used to unite it?

As we hsve seen, kinshio cannot explAln tnis unity. �ot 
all tribal members are dehcendants of the original tribal nucleus 

and some method i� neoes�ary to unite them. what we ere eettin g, 

in effect, ts a force workl.ng 1- the op�osite direction to t,be 

g,:mocentric. i-he lndividual in society is thus acted upon by 

both force12. un the one hsnd he is accAstomeJ to lonklng �t his 

11 in-eroup 11 with the emotions and loyalty inculcated since cbildhond; 

on the other he is contScioue of a. wider loyalty, th-.t "hlch comes 

from belonginp> to the tribe. 

t'erha�s the most important factor here is the a.llegisnce 

to " com11on chief. ·the whole quei;tton of the chieftainship Md 

the h ler�rchy of locl!..l tr"vernment wi.11. be d iscus"led l11ter I but in 

g very speci�l sense. the chief is f�ther nf hig tribe, the 

orovider and defender of his people, the hefld of the group and the 

embodiment of all the sentiments and v,aluee trrlsint;; fro'li it. ihese 

senttmentf' "re re-emphasised end underlined in the national first 

fruit,; cerem.,ny l i.ngcube) which r.re held annually by which the 

tribe r,nd the chief are strengthe11ed and the solidarity of ths tribe 

qua other tribes. 1he unity of the tribe 1� again made conscious 

in the mind" of the members in ti.1ne of wa.r and the attack on 1ts 

isol lduity fro10 outi::l.de has the tm,iediate effect of mergi.ng locl\l 

differences. ,hiia is " collllllonpl<>ce even in our ovm society; 

Cl)Rlttion pnvernments are a fairly frequent re�ture of times of 

n�ttnnol emerFency. 

·the eh,aca 1>.re ve"'Y con.«cious of their tribal origin end
je1>louF< of the honour of their tribe. touch dissfltisfaction 

occurred during the visit to the TrP.nf'kei of the Hoyal 1<amily in 

1947 when, it was alleged, preference was given to the Mpondo, 

Themb1,1 Find other chiefs. 1 constantly heard oompla.lnts about 

thts. 'l'ribal pride isa inculcated in the schools. The followintt 

i� a song tru.iflht at Mbonda school, Luga.ngeni, \in >..hosaJ. 

"Th ln" '61>s�t.lbo sasonwa6 lli_Egamxe/e. !!J1�aphamb il i, 
n( we of I.Ibo we were happy eome tune ago) 

"S ini;:nms,Zig_,__s lng8Jlla13hele, nameJilu6 i. 
"(',fe are the Zizi, we nre the Bhele, 1>.I'ld the lllu6l J. 
"Kwethi mhl" kvmfike UJ:Jhaca, tinkosi zethu Z"ZlngooBtmgane 
"(It ls satd when--UW Bh,.ca arrived our chiefs were Bungane) 

11nonmo6ondl,�, Basukel iswe nP'\ll,>adzikane. 
"(and ht" men. 1ve were chased by MFJdzik1me) 

"ful2Jc9 semk11_..§ayie:kut,ho ku6engu apbo sihlel1 neokµ�
"(There we left, we ;vent t.o 6engu 1neR.r Engco6o J r,here we 

stayed in peace. 
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osesidi6ene ame.l.lfenpu, kodwa inxalenye a6ru.abo woy ifumana 

emelilu6en l 
"(being mixed f'l.th the �·tngo, but s-:1:ne of the a6e1.1bo you 

will get ln the Hlu6i country \Kinira location,sount Frere). 

it refers to the rout of the lfl.u6i clans by the Bhaca 

under MsdzikAJ1e. ,he followlnF poem by �aJola com::iemoratee an 

important epieode in �hecA political hietory � �hief ffa6sne's 

tnrtallatton to the chieftainshlp. 

•1SiV<>l'humbula n� Mhl" u'/la6ane waye6eko uku6,.yl • inko!=<i !
"Do ,,e remember the day thPt l{a6ane waa present t" becorae a ch lef?

11.liwe�ul'e R)Tlai·hol'i "makhulu �.nje nRooPot.o, 
"There came trreat chiefs 1 i.ke Poto (Lilpondo ), 

"Bota fa.6ooll we we namanye wna6andla kusiziwa erugidini. 
"Bota Mpondomlse 'Ind 11.o/we/we {Sotho of i.\atatiele) arid other

croups coming to the feast. 

"fwa.kllkho nomhlophe lnto e6ona.kal isa uku6a mntu lo mk:hlllu. 
"There was AJ.so the white ma.n, the thing that showed thnt the 

ma.n ( /la.6ane) was great. 

11A,6afazt 5a6ekho fuiliy,da kµs§lwa, kuty l.wa 1.nyema zenkomo ezili/umi 
••women \"lere tiresent, they danced drinlr.: lne-, eating 01e-at of 10 

cattle. 
"\Vaye lanho ...!!!!!f.o omkhulu enxi6e ezo6ukosi irnpahln. 
'•And he ,ras there, the great '!la.11, Y,1tt1.ring the clothes of 

chi.eftainship. 

"Kwakikizelwa. nll!a6afa,zi a.sina 8Jlladoda�ho6lla. 
"They shout gladly, the somen danced, men armed themselves. 

"Yasuka into !ceiAghayi yakhl'lela entla. komzi
� 

ya.zit/ho
ez1 on.i:o ria.yo 

"There came the thing of .!Aqhayi, he climbed above the 
kra�l, be said hi. s praises. 

n1s 1 tbi , vuyao; maBhaca tru6e o i zuze umntwana, 
"Saylng, 'Re•joice aha.ca, for you hnve begotten a child' 
11(tythlo, unyok'l,_ nom\chuiieli wenu • 
"Your father, your mother, and your protector.' 

"Emva koko savakala izibam1 uku6or.akalisa ulru6a lento inkulu. 
"After that we heard the guns(l), to sbow that it 1<as a

great thil'lg. 

"'Raye yen11. inxi6e lsi.thsa6a senyamakazi ekuti1iwa incanda, 
"He hlrnE>elf put on a crown made from Afl animal known 1>s the 

porou!)i.ne, 

••Kwathi emva koko yachithakala impi
"Then e.fter that the army went home

' 

ZaYa kwindawo zo11ina. 
(lit. to the place of 

the mother). 

Other f�ctors that tend to disrupt the local ki.n group 

p.nd f'nvo1.2r the emergence of the trtbe-concept is the rUle of exogll.llly 

thctt insi,.ts that a men 111arri.es outside bis o'trn kin �oup. In a 

\l) The firing of a gun is nn importNlt feature of Bhaca 
festlvnls such AS weddings. 
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leter chapter, tbet on lllflrt·lnge, we shall discuss the effect of 

marriage on the social solidarlty of tbe primary and secondary 

structural uni ts. 

Triba.l feelin3 is also expreRPed territorifllly, and the 

fact that they occupy e col!l1flon stretch of territory p_nd know 

int'imately the sM1e rnountatns, riverR and valleys i.ncre&ses the reali-

ZAtion of oneneGa. Bheca on the Rand think nostalgically of the 

SUffal? Neck hillA, hunts alone the subtropical ve.lley� of the 

umzimvu6u and Kinira where j�c�als and s�all game are still found, 

and 11.ll the comnlex ?f associations th,;t stand for home. ;.hey 

diRcuss comion exoerlences in well-kno'ltn surroundings and reRlize 

thR.t, above all, they are Bhace., A custom, orifinally intended to 

nrevent l?icknese, hai: elven the Bhaca a tribal. marking by which they 

can be recorni.zed. rhis i� the c�stom of ukucha�a, the slitting 

of the cbeeks
1 

performed on young children so thst they will gr?w 

well and not become sick. rhe custom Rill be described more fully 

in the next chnpter and'is snnlo£oue to the Xhosa custom of ampu

tnt lng the top jn i.nt of the l l t tle f ir,ger. 

8oclel rel�tions do not stop et tribal bo.mdru-ies. 

·rhourh marrtr>ee, tr,,de, travel, education and Chr!Rt ian i ty, 1:1haca

Are coming intn c�ntact with other tribes Md with coloured Pnd 

Rurooe81'1s. school children at Mhlot/heni often walked the five 

mile" to the Rode school in the Xesi6e country of ,.ount AYliff l'!.nd 

group., of 'l'Omen cont\nu"-lly vi,;ited relatiolls in the nel.fhbourlng 

Xe,.1.6e, Hlu6i and t.ipondo e.rea.s. With toe coming of motor bus 

Rervlcea that link the villAgea of Qumbu, Thabanhtlu, Tsolo, a.ount 

Ayl iff, 11.okst11.d, 11.atati.ele, etc. with 1.tnunt .!fl'ere, and wl1lch operate 

between Mount 1<rere and all the locations of the distrlct, travel 

ha� �reatly increased. Children Are sent to school as far south 

,u; Tsolo •md Sbawbury on the banks of the Tsi ts A, "nd a lrtrge 

orooortion of Ehaca men are e.lweye away at the gold m1nee of the 

qffnd qr the coal mineP of Nntfll. And, via tha teachera, a new 

snirit of Urlcan nl'tti.onaliPlll ts being l.ntrod..iced. 1hie, however, 

hR� not PP yet gained much ground, and the BhAca, cenere.lly 

soeaking, is little a.ware of whtit goes on outside the mountain 

bPrrterf' of his green and wel 1-favoured homeland. 

The social dichotomy based on religinn. 

,qe h,.ve discus<>ed the groupings in !lhl'ca society based 

on kin. 1here is one other feature of the social etruct\l.I'e which 

we mu�t describe, the dichotomy of rel�tinns ba�ed on the effects 

of the introduction of Christtanity. -rhu:o lt is not inherent in 

the soci�l �tructure but it� importance makes itR treatment here 

1.mperAt lve.

::,ince the cnm11encement of mte�tonary v,orlc in the ll'ltter 

cart of last century, with its new ethic and strongly proselytising 
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n1>.tu;re, a m3Rt disruntive element has beeri introduced into Bhaca 

Roc\al reletions Amountlnc almo@t to e revolution. �arly mission

arieR looked upon the customs e.nd ceremon lei; of the pagans as wrong 

,md contrary to the ideals and precepts of i;hristie.nity and insisted 

on c�nverts m0king a clear break between the old life end the new. 

1he det'lils of this change will be dlscURRed in more det"il in the 

relevant chapter: it iR Ruft'i.cient to observe here that, during the 

lARt .aeventy yea:rs or so, ml!•�i.ons heve been very active BJnong the 

PhPca and that the majority of Bhaca are today profes1<U1g 0hrif!tians . 

.t use the word profeE>ring advisedly as investifft3tion reveals many 

lnc�nslstencies in behsvlour Pnd belief, and magic Md witchcraft 

epneer to have increased rather the.n decreased. oe that as lt may, 

�hristi.ms form a distinct group in the communtty. 

�hr 1st i.a11s are forbidden t,o A.ttend psgB.!'I fest i.vtls and 

dances and iu-e forced to abstain from the universal cu,:,tom of 

u'<ufulcuthsa - the e"t :.ne: of re.,v meR.t - con,sidercd e. great delicacy 

�mnnr the pagn.ns. ljlki {k.a.ff•i:r beer) i!" 111s0 forbidden ,,.nd the 

unfermented m11rel'U or ingodi substituted. ,he r.hurch froyms on 

1!111.rr l1>gee: between Ohr ist ie.rts and pagans and Chri. stian perents do 

not like their children to plPY �1th the children of unbelievers. 

,he :>nci.al 1 tfe of the t�o sections operateR on two different, end 

,:,eldom overl11.pnin,.-, plU11cs, and conditioned atttt..,des a.re very 

deep-ReAted. L remember the acute embarras�ment ond feelin� of 

p.uilt �tth which Mfa6� attended our first nflga,n festiv11l. He had 

never been to �ne before and he was alArmeo thet his �inister or 

Aged ii:rendmother would lleqr 'I.bout tt. ..ormelly !l hap ,y-,·o-luclcy 

<>rt r,,vert, onr.ul �r everywhere he went, and not very religiously 

mcltned, tt took some time before be eot over bis Lnitlal reticence 

and embe.rrasPrnent. 'l'he aa ociated attitudes and taboos pre not 

superflclal ln the Christian African, es!iecial_y l.n thQSe who have 

been brought up 1n a Cbrlstlan home. 

Ghriettani. are, ioRo facto, the main aeents for sriclal 

They are usually tbe most orogres�ive nnd the homes shaw 

the highest incidence of goode of �astern manufact<LTe, urist 

Christians attend the local mlsston school and the term "school 

peon le" is .aynonomous ;rt tti Christian", ,-1 thaueh they are cut off 

frnm the normel social life of the pagan cOUIJl!Wlity, nc� social 

n-oups based on religion and church organization have arisen. 

�ervtce� are neld on Sunday, �lble elas�es are held �t the larger 

mtn,:,i.-,n centreF 1 there are associations for men, women and cnildren, 

concerts and pr�yer�neatin�s. All these activities serve to 

heighten the s�l ide.rity of the ChristiMB and underline their 

Rncinl dlstinotlvenes�. The dichotomy h1>e Also linguietic deter-

;?>inants. The Cht'iAtians o.re called by the pesans e.makholwa 

(believers), or, occasionally amar.:gobok� (the pierce-!! ones) 
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whlle the pagans are referred to as amaga6a. Pegtins a.re impatient 

of the chrtRtian:=' prohibitions. One woman cominented: "l prefer 

be'!r to church. In tte, church they a.re always fightu1e one Mother. 

Even lf we quarrel beer takes away >1.ll ill-feelin,g 11 • 

There is a growing class of dreaF<ed people who are neither 

nae-ans nor Christians. Many have been to school and the gold mines 

and A.re more sophillt lc9ted, wearing European clothes and mixing with 

both groupR. Here i" the com 1ent, in the form of a song sung �t 

a local schor,l of a :9haca teao!1er: -

IMVO Z.AuABHAC.A. 

"Thins mllBh�ca suhlulwe �athathu n�okwesimo sethu: 
"\Ve the Bhaca are di vlded into three (groups) according to 

our manner of life; 

"Sifumone i,makholwa, aa6apha.kathi a.6anxa6ayo, namaga6a 9060. 
"'lie get the Chri.sti.a11s, and the midvle ones w:ho sre clothed 

and the pagans pro!)er. 

"'Amakbol we. 'U\ga6a.ntu 6eCa"e I a6e.uha.kathi ngonxazonke 1 a.me.ga6e. 
e.calan�. 

'"!'he chri.atiMs are people or the Chl!Tch, the middle ones are 
wanderers, the pagans have tneir ov,n wa:y. 

"Phal<athi kwezizintlu zo��hu silchekha olukw;ql6ela. 
''Aroone these groups we prefer the lest. 

"Amakholw1< yagh ... tha, 6athi 6el<nuliwe abanye 6a6o kanti akunjalo, 
"The Ch-ristlPJlS cheat, so111e of the111 &aJ they a.re chri.stiantzed 

and yet it i� not like thllt. 

"Aa/:\e. 6<iohalrllthi a6e.f..meki moela 

"TheAe m idille ones are not wanted flt !'t.11. 

"M1aga.5a nga6antu 6otywalh_noty"alf! b!t>hela. 
"The pap,e..ns "t'e people of beer, and b.eer alone. 

"A6a.ohaknthi Gazenze zonre ezi ztnto. 
"The 1Dlddle ones do all the:=e things. 

'' ,1,,.aJchol wa. a.se,mva ku6u6i kant i nll!'aGona 6antu 6akhulu
1 

na6a 
6alUl.elcUeye. 

"The Ohristlens go after evil, and yet !I.re tne gt'eat and 
l1nportant people, 

11Npoko mawethu ma,;enze into i6enye xa ngumtu ophilileyo. 
"Therefore, !)eople, let us do one thing if you are a w\1ie person. 

The above is interesting as a Rocial document beceuse it 

Ului>trl'!te!': certa.in trendF in Bhaca i;nctnl l if'e. ·rhe first. is

the reBctl"n of " presum,,bly ChristiM teacher to Chrl.Ftii•ni.ty 1-11,d 

hiF Al lered c-reference for the pagan vray of l lfe. Also we can aee 

-�he com,on accusation of ChriFtien hypocrisy iiossibly tinf;ed "ith

envy a.t the -orominent social position of some chr 1st tan mi.n1stera

who tend to be dtctatori.al. �aeru• youths qu�rel »ith tne

a61tphnl�athi \ the middle ones) as the_y often make love to pagan i:irl�.

The r'l8o.n Rod Chri.Ftia.n group� tend to be endoeamous.

ihe above adumbrRtee the Pocial Fet-up end the problems 

4.l'iPi.np- from the juxtapoPition of two ethics nf llfe. 'the details 

wU 1 be trel\ted more fully in the Chanter on jjhaca religion. 



we have now completed our survey of the structure of 

Bh,.ca society e.n(l the Rocial grouping based on kin, locality and 

religion. \Ye must now describe the pass,a.ge of the individual 

throu�h this Rtructure, the chel'lging social relations and the 

increase in the social status of the individual within the 

society thAt come with 1386. 

---oOo---
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!J'PENDIX ii. 

The social composition of the u.�ti. 

The follo10ing; is an analyRie of the social oomposi tion 

of imi. ti, Hwantsl3llo. a.nd Mhlot/heni clustere, tJhlot/heni loc�t ion. 

S - son D • daughter Figures refer to approximate age. 

R,ANTSANA. 

Owner of wnti 

(1) �iyalezi Ududzi

( 2 ) Samson Si berobe 

(3) Alven Sibembe

(4) Upayipheli Mdud.zi

(5) llathuni Uso.seni

( 6) J'I.Tli sontsi

(7) StAtion Sivile

(8/ Ua.gada Santai 

Groun 

lliye.lezi 
,1ife 
Ba.rriet \c.17 JD

:Jal indela ( l}) S 
Ntombent/a \4) D 

Samson 
Wife 
2 S \ 8 end 6 yrs. )

l D (7 J
D of wife's brother

Alven 
/fife 
1 S 

2 D 
Alven's father's wlfe 
(y0unrer wife than 

Alven' s mother) 

Upf\yipheli (at mines) 
Nife 
2 young children 

l!a.thuni 
Wife 
Sabelo ( cl8) S 
Beauty \17) D 
�zweli6a.nzi (8) S 
(The elde�t aon,we.go6e, 
1 iving nearby in Emfun
deni cluster w-i th father •s 
-younger brother). 

\ Jeni deceased) 
-.Vife (c 74) 
Daughter ( 26 J 
S working swP-Y at 
Lusikisiki 

\Wife is mother of late 
headman end grandmother 
of heir, oumiso) 

StAtion (c 54/ 
Rife (second, married after 
death of first / 

S of first 1'ife 
(a.t Jobe.nne�burg) 

\uaga.da. deceased) 
Wife 
} S ( under 12) 
Magada' s mother \ c 70) 
1!a.g!l-dB 's lBte brother• s 

wife. 
Ber ch n dren: -
2 s, 1 D (a.11 under 7) 

lsi6on152 

chiya 

Dlangama.ndla. 

Dlangamandla 

Chiya 

Do Rini 
( Upondomise) 

ZUlu 

ZUlu 



owner of umti 

(9) Lemani Milandu

(10) Gqukeni Nodla6a

(ll) VUyisi Nodla6a

(12) Joel Nodla6a

(13) st�.nfnrd Nodla6a

IJHLOT/HENI 
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Group 

baby 
MagadR'R second brother 
( at ore sent in Johannesburg) 
D of �e.gada's elder sister \17)
Magada's third brother 

Isi6onao 

Lemani Kbomboni 
Wife 
Uelfos S 
Nonde6i D 
Tha.nduxola D (c 3) 
ldal 1 thuli I wife's brotner • s son) 

Gqukani 
Wife 
•H,;hingeni S ( 5 J
Eldest S's wife
Her baby

Vuy'isi 
fife 
Forster S ( 28 J 
Nomzama D 
Nomfanelo D
Maga/Ilka S 

( Joel deceased) 
Wife 
D (17) 

Stanford 
Wife 
s 

2 D 

Zulu kwaDidi 

Zulu kwa.1Jidi 

ZUlu kwaDidi 

-Zulu k:waDidi 

(14) Mchuku Sontsi \l!ohulcu deceased) Zulu 
wife ( c 65) 
JohRnnea (eldest s)
Ma.lcheawa \his wife) 
Nomkhambuthi (16/ D 
Hla6athi S ) t;vir,s (ll) Ni�iwe D ) 
Maye6a S (8)
Nomangesi D { 5 / 
Also uagaga,son of Makheswa's 

sister l lving with Johrume.s 
"becAuse hi.a mother's children 
were dying". 

\15) Stkbwat/he �ilandu tiikhwat/be Bele (Khomboni) 

,16) Arthur Sontsi 

\l'i;t'e 
Mlomezlsu S ( 20) 
His 1'life 
Mandlenkosi \15/ S 
Nom,i.zeki D ( 13)
Novathul e) twins D ( 9)Nomazalo ) 
Malungelo / twin S (10)Malungisa J

Arthur l teacher J
Wife 
Baby 

Zu.lu 



Owner or umti 
(17) Sa6iso MilllJ'ldu

(18) BabAthi t.lilandU

( 19) Si6i Mangumtha

\20) Abe/e:fa Milandu 

(21) Joel hMgumtha

(22) W\lson Uilandu

(23) Unyamana Neaxa

{24) Zwelonke Sontsi 

( 25 ) i.la.f alee th a Nga.xa. 

(26) SmAkama.lce Santai

Group 
Sa6i.ao 
Wife deserted to Kokstad 
Belrukuphiwa S (17 / 
Nkosifiktle S (15/ 
Uakhosandile S (10) 

Babathi 
Wife 
McLeod S ( 15 }
Si6i \eats at brother 

Joel "s, see t21 I ) 
\ wife deceased) 
Sofoniya S (20) married at 
Johflnnesburg 

hlaphinda S (18 / 
Evelina, u of brother

Abe/a:ya 
( wife deceased) 
Nomtuthuzelo \C 18) of 

first wife 
(There is another D at Ndakeni 

about Smiles away in uount 
!\Yl iff d tstrict) 

Newly-married wife. 

lsi5ongo. 
Bele 

Bele 

Zulu icfla.Di di 

Bele 

Joel (et present in Zaj.u kwaDidi 
J,,hannesburg) 

Second wife (ftrst deceaaed) 
Nomadiphende D (17) )by first wifeNogijima D (12) ) 
/.la,ndla S ( 5 ) by 2nd wU e 
(Joel's elder brother - Si6i 

(see 19) eats at umti as his 
wife is dead) 

-

Wllson 
(first wife deceased) 
Second wife 
Bafena (6) S of tlison's 

D, Nomandombi (33) 
Thenzi D (9) by second wife 
Hansi (4) s 11 11 11 

John (2) S " " " 

(lofnyBlllaile deceased) 
,7lfe 
Sikhuni S (20) married 
His wi.fe 
Notigadle. (17) D of l.lnyarn,a.na 

7,,,elonke 
Nife 
FllJ'liSWa D (18) 
Mqbathuveni D (16)
Zulu s (14) 
Yavuya S (ll) 
Nokuhl we. D ( 9 ) 

(llafalcetha deceased) 
\fife 
lfomawestle D (10) 
ze.muxol.o s ( 4 ) 

Sma\cA10R.ka 
Wife 
Lungtle S (2) 

Bele 

Siwela 

ZUlu 

Siweia 

Zulu 



Owner of umti 

(27) Shadrach Mgcezu

( 28) FalMzima Milandu

( 29) Thomas Sil i.mu

(98) 

Group 

Sbadrach ( c 70) 
Wife 
Jeremiah S (32) married 
Uamgoni (bis wife) 
Elias S ( 27) 
(Both Jeremiah and Elias 

are teachers) 
Fanny (17) Shadrach's deceased 
brother's D, 

Nomnikela. D (15) 
Nolusindiso D (13) 
Khehle (4) Jeremiah's S 
Phoncu ( 5 ) " D
Noma.ngaliso D of headman The6eni 

( sts,ying there to be near 
school) 

Falinzima 
Nife 
Sindisiwe S ( 5) 
Zaziso S ( l) 

Thomas 
\Vife 

---------------------

!.!i6ongo 

Jwara 
(l.tfengu) 

Bele 

Zulu kw�idi 
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APP&fiDIX C. 

Al'cilYSIS OF TY?ICAL BJIACA DIET Al' TilO PE..!IODS 

T�e followin� ls a record of tbe diet of �fa6a kept during 

two oeriods, viz, A.pril (Sum..,er) and July (/linter). I am satier-ied 

that it is reason3bly typical. 

summer ( Anril ). 

Thfil:!?_��t_2lst 

TeP on waking. lpalit/hi yamaBhaca, made from sliEhtly 
fermented maLze grains, tainted from the undersround grain 
nlt, eround end cooked. It ls eaten plain or with sugar, 

Ieil'\i (cooked gre�n me'¼lies), tea, � (sweet reed), 
�� (fer�ented gr�el.) 

Evening: 1Jmvu6o, imfe
1 

te11, ro"sted meal lee, UJ!lllf:9.U/o lstamoed mei,1tes/ 
marew. 

11rlda,y 22nd. 

I.Lorning: 

l.lidd�l: 

Evening: 

Tea �ttb st3mped me�1les 

Te", sour porridge, imfe. 

Roasted mealies, "Poup" ( lPooo) !D'lde of green meal lee 
conked with beans. 

Saturday 23rd. 

Uorning: Te11, warmed up isopo, imfe. 

Midday: Ieiru, (Xh. ibagolo ), 
�vening: Umvu6o (>'ou.r milk "ith meal le grinns) 
Sun,J.,y 24th: 

Vornirt�: Tea, �mkhuoha (nettve bre�dJ, norrld�e. 

Midd&: Tee, bread, stamped me'l,ltes 

Eveni.ng:: ,ma.si ( sour milk), tea 

�av 25th. 

Morn<ng: reA, bread made fr?m crushed greAn mes.lie grains, 
••�onean breed",

MidrlB-y: St'\Illned meal \ei<, ��-

Even i.ng: timkJ:!!;!pha, tee, imfe 

Tue,.day 26th. 

MorninR: Eur?pea.n bread, tea. 

Midday: Imbila \sour porridge),��

Ev�n ing : O•ovu6o. 

Wednesday 2� 

Mornlnr: Tes, umkhupha. 

Uidday: 3tAmued me�ieA, �arewu. 

�vening: Ro�$ted �ee.ltes, lmbila 

Hinter ( ,July l. 

"lundas 24th. 

�ornlng: Tea, bread 

Midday: Tea., bread 

3venl-!!_S : Stamped mealiee. 
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Jul. EtUJI.l JJ. 

13HACA KINSHIP TERJ..:Il10LOGY 

The followi.ng is a list of termF uRed to deFtgnate kin 

'!Jl!On� the Bhnca Fhowing the claetAlricatory exten$ion of terms to 
include relatives beyond the primary Rtructural unit. \l)

Note: Tynewrttten 8 - bilabial imploFlve 

FFtther 

I.tot her 

Daughter 

Chlld 

�leer brother \mM 
cpeaki.nR) 

Younger brother \ 111rai 
,oneFtking / 

Sister (m�n epellkingJ 

1t�st� 1��ghl'ir.g,
Youneer i;t11ter 

\ woman iaoeaking) 

Brother \ womM 
,;-,eek ing) 

Great-prAndfather 

r.re�t-n�ndmother 

FRther'P father 

F11.tner • P mother 

<;on'R child 

Da.UFhter'" child 

Great-gra.ndchtld 

Ff'ther's elder 
brother 

Fa.ther 1 £\ younger 
brother 

Brother's chtld 
( man el)eeking) 

r.A.ther'-= si,.ter
l'lrother's child

( woman soeskin.g) 

Mother's brother 
Sister's child 

{m,in soe�.king) 

&.ddreRs 

Bawo 

NyPn"-, mnt.fM • ron 

Ntfombi Y'llll,mntfan•am 

l.lntfana 

l.lkhuluw!I,, � 

li.nin,:,_wa 

Dzadzewethfu,:!.!.tl 

Dze.dzewethfu 

Dzadzewethfu 

�owethf'u 

lthokho 

uogo 
nnwo-mkhulu 

Ml]a-khulu 

1,1tukul wRJHt, mtul,,tlu 

� tukul T1ene , mtuln.ll.11 

Lmtfan 'omtulculu 
amtfan'omntfa.n'lllll 

lJaTI I omkhulu 

Baw 'omncane 

hint fan ' run 

Dzadz'o6a.wo, !f!ti 

Mt/h� 

1-',alume 
Mt/Ilana 

Reference 

U6ai,o (my father J 
U6awo wakho lyour father) 
oruvihlo \seldom used) 
Uyise \bif' father) 

Omhans (my motherJ 
Umhen11. wakho, uma Vl!lkho 
(your mother-,-- ---
� !!!!he, unina, uni 1ka 

( h ls mother J 

Unyana, wnntfen'am 

lJlllomll, umntfan 'am 

Umntfana 

Umkhuluw�, ubuti 

Umnlnawa 

Udzadz.ewethfu, usisi 

1[dzadzewethfu. 

Udzadzeweth.fu 

Ukholcho (often ithfongo) 

Ugogo (ancertral spirit/ 

!J6l't wo -inkhul u

!:!_lllha-1:bulu

L'tntukulwana., ur.itukulu

Umtu.kulwe.na,umtukulu

UiMtfan'omtuk>�lwana

U6a• 'omkh� 

U6a.wo'onincane 

gmntfan•� 

Odzadz'o6awo,ill!)!ti 

Umt/hana 

Umalune 
Umt/bana 

( l )
I em indebted to Ur. �.c. Jordan U.A. of the University of 
CRoe To.m for checking the accuracy of this list. 
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Mother's elder slater t.tha-khulu 

Mother's ynunFer 
Atster Mhan'omncane 

Sister's child 
( woman s-oeektnp) ,.1t/hena 

�ather's brother's son Ka,ytse 

�ather's brother's 
da111?hter 

Uother's sister's 
"on 

Mother's Pister's 
di,ughter 

Mother's brother's 
SOD 

Mother's brother's 
ditughter 

Father•� sister's 
,;on 

Father'R sister's 
dauehter 

f!u,.ba.nd 

\Vi.fa 

,,U'e's father 

,7lfe 's mother 

Dsu11hter' s husband 

Wlfe'.a brother 

Sister's husband 
( man stieskins) 

Wife'!.' <>ister 

Sister's husband 
\ woman emeakl.ng) 

Wife's brother's 
child 

��ther'" siPter•e 
husband 

1Vife 'f: sister• 11 ch ilrl 

r�other' s s J.pter I s 
husbMd 

Hu.,b,md's father 

HuFband'A mnther 

SoT! '., wtfe 

T-!u.,bitnd' P. brother 

HuPbPnd'� "iPter 

"!3rother•s �ife 
( m1>n i;pe!llring) 

8rnther'is wtfe 
( wom"-!'l speaklng) 

HuRbMd's brother's 
child 

Kaylse 

" 

" 

" 

If 

" 

�zeni 

!.!fat i, or by isi6on;to 

� 
Mhe.nha, � 

i.fntfen'am 

�l a;n J!!!!!!., s i6aJ. i 

S 161\l i, by name 

Sl61ll.i, by name 

Llt/ ha.n"-

Bawo, ompi 

Bawo 

�".n!l, � 

Makhoti 

Ltt'owetbfu, 6>i_m, 
\elder brother) 

Ndvodzakati 

Si6a.l i

l.ls.khoti st6a.l-i 

Umha-khulu 

!Jmhan' ornncane 

Umt/han_! 

Ukayise 

Uke.y tee 

rt 

II 

" 

II 

ti 

lJ!l!Yeni, 

Umfati 

06� 

indvodz'am 

�. inkosika.ti 
yam 

Urnhanha uma 
o .. KHWEK.Arr

Umkhwenyana 

UmlM �• usi§.ali 

Usi6ali 

Oi;1.6ali 

Usi6fll i 

Urnt/hana 

Umyeni wodzadz'o6awo 

U6awo, u6Pwotala 

OmhPne, umhatnla 

Oumkhotl (bride) 

umfowethfu 

Indvodzakati 

0°i6a.li 

Usi61l.l.i 

lJmntfe.n/illl 



Father's brother's 
wife 

Husbsnd's siRter's 
chi.ld 

Mother's brother's 
wife 

Wife'R brother's 
wife 

Hu�band's si,.ter's 
hu,.band 

Wife's slster's 
hu-,band 

Hu,.b0.nd's brother's 
wlfe 

Son's wife's p,u-ents 

Daughter'A hu,.band's 
pArents 

Co-wife 
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Lla.lumekill 

Si6al i, by name 

�dza.kati 

�Akwethfu 

r.: zll.kwet J::!fE. 

!lak!lill 

II 

Zakwethfu 

---------- ---------

t.;am•omkhulu 

Umalumekati 

Us16ali 

Indvodzakati 

Umnakwethfu 

Indvodzakati 

A6e_�!iQ.ti 

II 

Ozskwethfu 
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!.(f!LOT /!!ENI 

( The few fa.ml l tes in slnyamini nre included here). 

NM!e of Kr aalhead 

I Nilson Mili,ruu 

II Jo Ji Qulu 

III Edmund Qu].u 

IV ¼chuku Sontsi 

V James Sor.itsi 

VI Kheleohu Milandu 

VII �,bonyAfla Qulu 

VIII Mavumbuka Sontai 

IX E. G"9a-y i ( Hlu6 i ) 

X Smekamaka Sontsi 

XI MR�binzi Sontsi 

XII Mazu6ele �A8Uflltha 

XIII f.'a.linzimi, IHlandu 

XIV Paul Sc>ntsi 

XV A6e/hnsa �ilendu 

XVI Sldalo U1-landu 

XVII El ill.8 Milandu 

XV1 I I l.lse6enzi IHlandu 

XIX M�nhucu Mlla.ndu 

XX Dingana. IAilandu 

XXI Babati Uilendu 

XXII ? IJ8JlU)lltha 

XXIII Za.6a. Milel\du 

x:xrv u�tunywa Mila.ndu 

x-,:v Dingiltzwe Sontsi 

XXVI Skhuni QUl,U 

XXVII Isaac Q:Ulu 

XXVIII ? Ngcezu 
(Mfengu - teacher) 

XXIX Mlchenkelezi Sontsi 

xx.x Jani II'! lru1du 

Bele 

Siwela 

Siwela 

Zulu 

Zulu 

nele 

Siwela 

Zulu-Didi 

Kes.,a. 

zulu 

Zulu 

Zulu-Didi 

l3ele 

Zulu 

Bele 

Bele 

Bele 

Bele 

Bele 

Bele 

Bele 

Zulu-Didi 

Bele 

Bele 

Zulu 

Siwela. 

Siwela 

? 

Zulu 

13ele 

ClM and tribe of wife 

upofane ( l.lpondo ) 

Lingwane lXeei6e) 

Dzani6e ( Bha.ca) 

Dlamini ( lllu6i) 

Keswa (l!ll.t6i) 

Langa ( Jlhaca) 

Sna.mu (Xea16e) 

l.lzizi (Hlu6i l 

Khuma.lo ( lilu6 i ) 

i..a.dla.le (Sha.ca) 

Nya.wuza (Upondo} 

a.nsuni (l..fengu �ew
up among Bhaca) 

Siwela (Bhaca) 

S lwela l Bhaca) 

tiaI1da6a (Hlu6i) 

�iya (�pondomise) 

�a.mdat/hi (�pondo) 

t.:a.6a6a ( mu6i ) 

i.tad.lela \ Hlu6i) 

unniarried 

Dlamlni (Hlu6i} 

Mejota 
(Mpondomiae) 

l.lajili lBhaca) 

Zulu-Didi ( Bhaca) 

Dzani6e (Bhaca) 

A!tol i ( Bhaca) 

? 

Magavini (Bhaca) 

(I did not ascertain 
the clan and tribe 
of the wives of the 
following) 



Neme of krA!!lhead 

XXXI Makavu 
liilandu 

XXXII Kkomoyethungo 
r.way 1 

XXXIII Aaron Qulu 

XXXIV Dadat811a Qulu 

XXXV Jatvant Sontsi 

X.XXVT Simon Thlma 

XXXVII Slmikade 
Milandu 

(108) 

Cl&n of k.ra'llhead 

Bele 

Kbeswa 

Siwela 

Slwela 

Zulu 

Dlangam&ndla 

Bele 

XXXVIII Maytma Sontsi Zulu 

XXXIX IJordecai Sontsi Zulu 

XL Sidlele Qulu Siwela 

Clan and tribe of wife 

The oreoonderMce of the Sontsi, IJilandu and Qulu. 

famil1.e8 wi.l 1 be not iced. Al though centred in the Al.lllot/heni 

cluster, es the ruling fe.�ily of the whole district (location), 

is found in all the clusters. The isi6ongo "Zulu" denotes 

the blood royal. The Milandu and Qulu lihe!J8es appear to 

be centred at Mhlot/heni 1\.lthough members are found outside 

the cluFter in other locations e.g. Lugangeni, Lutateni and 

Ca6Pzi. In these concentrations of family relations round the 

ltneRge we can see the original primAry structural unit and 

n?te iti, brel"k-up. The genealogies or the JJ1.l1>ndu and Sontsi 

ltneaees ,u-e "opended. 
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LTTQOLWENI 

Name of krs.<>lhead 

I Peter Dali (Hlu6i) 

11 Nqooqo VUkuthu 

III Ndzodza vukuthu 

IV T/hongwini Vukutbu 

V Jikumthetho Vukutbu 

VI Mel.el i Vukuthu 

VII Thuze Vukuthu 

VI II Ny11t/han!\ Vukuthu 

IX Uathe6e Vukuthu 

X Jl�xiwe vukuthu 

XI NtA6iya vukuthu 

XI I Nte.6a 1.lra'!1oa 

Xlll 1,1.,yika Urambe. 

xrv Nfillm6oni sontsi 

X,V Phehlels SontPi 

\lll) 

£1M of kratlhead 

Rade6e 

Luthuli 

Luthuli 

Lutbuli 

Lutbuli 

Luthuli 

Luthuli 

Luthuli 

Luthu.11 

Luthuli 

Luthuli 

Luthuli 

Luthuli 

Zulu 

ZUlu 

XVI lfngatulula Sonti;i 

XVII Mt/bot/hovnde Sontsi 

XVILI Nye.ula sontei 

Zulu 

Zulu 

Zulu 

Zulu 

Gqwaru 

Llpovane 

Mpovane 

r..aqolo 

tlnovane 

XIX Njimba SoTitei 

ll Ninu• Oqw/U's 

XXI S. l}Lonze 

XIII Dlanaye NJinge. 

'XXIII ThAfile �afede 

XXIV tu6uza uerntoma 

Clan and tribe of wiD!_ 

Yo6a lUfefl8U) 

i�kwal i ( iaf engu ) 

Zhu cu ( Bhaca) 

Chiya ( Bhe.ce.) 

t.iguqu ( Ehaca) 

Mpompotsela \She.cs) 

lixe.6ani�o (Bhaca) 

Nco.kili ( Bhaca) 

t..tolo ( Bhaca) 

lil o ko \ Bhaca ) 

l.ljaka (Bh11ca) 

Zengel i l Bhace) 

r.yoni I aha.ca) 

l.la6unga ( Bhaca J 

Jwara \ Bhaca) 

Ula6adla6e. \Bhe.a-s) 

lilny8.J1Jena \ Bbaca) 

1.:e.ny e zi l Bhe.ca) 

Nqe/ iye.na ( Bhaca J 

�.jol l \ Bhace / 

Hlot/heni (Bheca) 

Ganya.ne \Xeei6e) 

Mafoai \ Bhnca) 

Lolo \.Bhaca) 

-rhe vukuthu family tbui;: predominate in Lugolweni, with 

a f�ir number of Sontsi. The high incidence of marriage 

among the former ls interesting f.ltld, e.poarently 1musu�l, and 

can be ex,,lAined by the fact th�t the Vukuthu oride themselves 

on marryin� only Bhaca. It is believed that the "family" 

i.e. the clan, 

l" introduced. 

Luthuli, will be weakened if foreign blood 

The following tndicetes the reletionship 

of some of the Vt,lkuthu imiti:-
--
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APPENDIX F 

LIST OF BHACA CLANS 

clans. 

The following is a list of the most important Bhsca 
ihe list is not exhaustive, but does, 1 belleve conta;l.n 

the greAt majority of nRmes. 

7,ulu vaphi Nga/iyann 

ZUlu kwa.uldi Gweva Z16i 
i;ele Gema.ne Lotholi 
T/hezi Mqokozo Chwane 

Phezani i.iqhutywe Jali 
Stwele WU/e Nala 

Dlnnpama.ndla lllarnbo Jingiswa 

Jwer11. Jiye Ngwele 

Gqwaru Ji'll'U 1..uthuli 

Radu Habile Ngxa6a.ni 

Us;emaza Ntoli Tenza 

Mgax'ifana l.lt/hali •lxa6aniso

Lolo Bovu Zingi

1..ukwa.ne 1hu6a 4hukwa.

t.:afoi,1 Ypompotsela Thesife 

Dlomo lill'lendlni Novu:nywa 

SU6,mi i.,adlala T/hl\.l ini 

Zlmbomvu Sakhe Kh0.mbula 
1.1.Abuni:ra Chiya Nyoni 

Dle6edla6e Hloko !.e.qolo 

Ny8.lllena zengeli Zhucu1-

l'j.,lrn llpovane i.ru,yezi 

Xa6a Dza.n i.6e Gamedze 

t..jila Ngceme t.la.fodo 

,Jili ·i•/bal aza Mdlu.li 
Nc,,ldli Purwane ffiot/heni 

eoqe l.itolo Sing\zi 
Nln:.16" za .;inqolcoma Khwananzi 

Miruau 

le I 1lPe the combtn,ition zh to express the voiced p,ileto-
frtc"t\ve con�onant \the voiced form of sh in .11.hosa 
orthoirra.phy L). , he !'oUl'ld i� peculiar to is 1.i;heca. 
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with special reference to the above three criteria. All 

the various statuses in the society go up to make the struc

tural form, of thrt society, the static skeleton �hicb is 

constant. The human members of the society pasP through this 

structure in their life-time, and, as we shall see, do not 

relinquish their membership even on death, but merely pass on 

to another plane. Even here the status occupied by the deceased 

member is closely correlated with his status on earth. :rhe 

spirit of a powerful chief is more feared than that of a 

commoner snd it is doubtful whether young children or unmarried 

persons become amathfongo (ancestral spirits). The place of 

the deceased members is taken by others and there is a steady 

stream of individuals passing through the structure lll'.ld occupy-

ing 

!be

the various statuses in succession. 
(•1 :$ E )( 

determination of s��s by sex,

As in all human societies, Bhaca women occupy a certain 

position in the society, witb associated taboos and attendant 

rights and duties, merely because ohey a.re women. Certain 

occupations, which will be discussed later in the chapter on 

economic life, are relegated to them. 

cooking and housekeeping, stem from the 

Some of these, such as 

ivoman 's 

the home, which in turn derives from the female 

position in 

physiological 

attributes. �hen, too, certain occupations such as hunting 

and warfare are debarred to women. aomen among the 13haca are 
alwa,ys considered liS minors. They are perpetually under the 

suardianship of some male, either father; brother or husband, 

who is responsible for their actions and who must represer1t them 

in the tribal court - e.l though a woman ma.y give evidence at 

a trial. \See Chapter on •--•-ill pelitical life). 

,1omen attai.n greater status on marriage; an unme.rried 

woman is despised and laughed at and the bearing of children is 

considered the Ultimate fulfilment of life. Apart from the 

mere fact of being married a woman's status is largely depen

dent on the status of her husband and his position ir:, the 

society. J. t i.s a great thing to be the wife of a headlllAA, 

chief, Prominent councillor or weal.thy hf',h"''""
; 1 (among

Chrtatiana, a 111-iniater,teacher or elder). The number of wives 

a man has is an indicatien of bis wealth and a great wife, with 

a number of junior wives under her, holds en important and 

enviable position. A. chief•s Wife is the most :important woman 

in tbe tribe and is known as the mother of her people. Sikhande's 

widow was referred to as No6antu, NoBhaca (Mother of the Bhsce.} 

and Indlunkulu, the Great JJut, altho11gh 'i(be has not the impor-

tant position in the tribe that the Swazi Queen Mother has. 
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�s we have sean, 

on a.ll important 

Christianity has 

a widowed wife of a kraal bead is consulted 

the society 

practically 

m�tters by her sons, The introduction of 

increased greatly the importance of women in 

and the ioanyano women• s associations attached to 

alJ. churches provide op ,ortunities for 

�omen to develop their persO'lalities and powers of 

and so gain status in the eyes of the co=unity. 

capable 

leadership 

From the 

ooint of view of individual status there a.re also opportuni-

ties for women with ability. The vast majority of itangoma, 

diviners, are women, who thereby have <\ll opportunity to wield 

considerable influence on the society, end, incidentally �o 

acquire considerable wealth (See uhapter on witchcraft and 

magic), end, in the economic sphere, expert women potters end 

weavers may build up a wide reputation, certain women a.re 

famous for their hospitality end the quality of their beer and 

the function of a popul= hostess is another means of gaining 

prestige with all its attendant satisfactions. 

Generally speaking, however, women hold an inferior 

position in Bhaca society, Although this is an almost univer

sal phenomenon, the reasons for which need not be gone into 
_... t') 

A.-"') l\t.. 0 t.c.-
here, a. contribu=y reason for this,. is the concept of umlaza, 

.or the ritual impurity of women, which must now be discussed. 

rhe concent of umlaza. 
The Bheca, in common with all Bantu tribes, believe in 

the existence or a peculiar spiritual essence, associated with 

certain objects, called wnlaz�. Umlaza can be conveyed to 

other objects or people by contact and it is cognate wi.th the 

Polynesian mana described by aadcliffe-Brown and Codrington. 

People or things invested with this power a.re conceived to be 

dangerous to others and patterns of avoidance a.re introduced to 

prevent contagion. As the above eutnors have pointed out, the 

concept has two qualities depending on its source; it can be 

sacred (as the person of a chief or deity) or ill'lclean \as a 

corpse). 1·he word umlaze, is used by the Bhaca � convey the

idea of uncJ.eannes� and defilement and they appear to differen

tiate between two types of uncleanness (ritual impurity) - that 

dert·vdrag from the sexual function of women, particularly the 

menstrual blood, and that arising from death, Inrocmants often 

asked ,rhen questioned on umlaze.. 11\'fhat kind do you mean; that 

from a woman or that got when someone has died't 11 Deatb always 

brings defilement, even to those outside the family circle, and 

at the funerals I attended during my stay among the Bhe.ca, an 

important feature was the washing of the hands by aJ.l present 

to remove the pollution. Washing removes contam. ti ina on.
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umle.� pertains typicaliy to women. A woman has 

it during her periods of menstruation until she has washed, 

after a miscarriage and for a month after ber husband or child 

he.e died. Both men and women have umlaza after sexual inter-

course until they have washed, and in the cat.e of a man it ap

pears to derive from contact with the womru1. Ullllaza can also 

be got from eating particular foods. �eat of any animal that 

has died,ie. not been killed, is considered unclean and pork 

also falls under the prohibition. lt 1$ believed that if 

anyone who has eaten pork touches medicines he will make them 

powerless and lose their magical ef.icacy. In ·�his case it is 

difficult to attribute all tbe power to umlaza, as pork plays

an important part in protective megic and is reputed to make

the medicines of wizards powerless. 1.t is also much used in

the doctoring of huts against lightn"iJ18, and to prevent injury

in war �nd hunting. AP arently the eating of honey does not

give umlaza AS is reported in tbe cs..se of Ghe kpondo.

Umlaza CP.ll be removed by we.shing in wa .. er or by

chewi.ng or T,Ubbing the body with a root called isigun�we. which
A

i.s dug up and brui�ed between two stones. At funerals, soap

and a basin of water are el.ways provided as pollution af ects

• those oresent even if the corpse itself has been washed. All

the funerals I went to were Christian Md it i,as apparent

that the '!l'asbing of bands was not associated with the umlaza

taboo in the minds of the people. When asked, Christians

said that they believed that washing in this context was intro

duced from Europeans, but old Uilandu, en elder,stated that he

washed because the corpse was unclean. Generally speaking

umlaza is believed in by pagan and Christian alike. Umlsza

deriving from sexual connection is dangerous even witbi.n the

circle of the polygamous family. If a man goes from one rife

to another without first purifying himself "the umlaza enters

into him and he swells". Here again it is obvious that, as a

female emanation, it is dangerous to the male; sexual llllllaza

originates in the women end contaminates men and other objects.

lt can be transmitted, however, by the receiver to s. third party.

As a possible source of pollution, woman are feared and avoided,

a,nd this reacts on their status in the society.

dMgerous 

pri\Jl try. 

People who have um]az", whether men or women, are 

to all cattle, sheep and goats, but not to pigs and 

Although
1

generally speaking1a man with umlaza cannot
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enter a cattle Jcraa1 or milk the cows, in practice this taboo 

is often broken. Ueny informant• sey that noth.ing will happen 

to the stock, if he does. women, during the age of child

bearing, are forbidden the cattle lcr8al. and a menstruating woman 

will avoid even walking through a herd of cattle grazi.Jlg in the 

veld for fear sickness and harm would come to them. There is 

a very rigid taboo against a woman stepping over ox yokes, trek 

chains, spears or stfcks and informants comniented that ih is was 

"the most important taboo". Apparently retribution following 

the non-observance of the ruJ.e acts in two ways. On tile one hand 

the ''woman will tnenst�te before her time'', 1>.nd, on the other, 

tae ce.ttle will get sick and die. If men or cattle cross the 

si,oor of a wom;ui who has umlaza tr,ey will become wea.lc and wight 

die. The fact that women after the menopause and children before 
......... 

the age of puberty are allowed freely to enter the cattle�shows 

the linkage of wnlaza with the sexual functions. 

No one !fith umla,za ma;y drink the product or cattle, 
• 

runasi ( sour milk), and i:f a member 01 -the cl an or a related clan 
dies some milk will be spilt from the calabashes. Bhaca say that 

this is true Bhaca cust:>m, although it may have been introduced 

from Pondoland. After a death milk is avoided for a week after 

which a special goat is slaughtered called ukuuliswa intusi 

(to drink milk). It will be seen that cattle, and the product 

of cattle such a.s milk, are particularly sensitive to the effects 

of umlµa P.,nd an:y contact will wealten the cattle end cause the 

cows to miscarry. "Their blood will become bad, even if it is 

summer 11, \ the 

condition). 
time of green grass when the stock are i.11 prime 

Omlaza negatives the power of medicines and a doctor 

will avoid using his medicines if there has been a death. he 
will also avoid contact with women on the night before he has to 

use bis m,:,gic. It is also believed that contact with umla� 

will tnake a sick person -worse, al though one informant stated that, 

i� a man was very ill, intercourse rlth his rife would he�p him 

to recover. 

O�a �ffects both warriors and their weapons. it 

makes the former become u6uthakathajca. i.e. their knees become 

weak, end, if a man's wife dies, he cannot touch his sticks or 
snea.rs until s weeKs mourning period is over. «o men may have 

sexual intercourse with his wife on the night before the ingcube 

ceremony, or before going on a re.id. ne may not even pas� the 

time in love ma.kit1g. ,10 menstruating woman l'lill 'touch her 
husband's sticks or spears and sbe will be careful, while in that 

state, not to walk in his footsteps in case he shwld become polluted. 
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A woman with umlaza must take special precautions, "She must 

talk", i.e. she must confess her state so that men will know 

to aToid her, AJDong the Bbaca there is the same belief aa 

.among the Mpondo that a wo1118ll with umlaza 988I'aTates a riTer. 

On arriTing at a riTer she must tell the riTer that she is 

menstruating. She must tben take water into her mouth 

( ukura6ula J and spit into the water and t.be water will be 

calm for her to cross in safety. 

A woman should not pass between men,aspecially if 

she ie pregnant: the man might be using strol\g medicines. 

Also "a woman may not pass between a headman and his men 11, end 

at an im6izo (gathering, court case/ at which men were gathered 

at the headman's kraeJ., his lrife appeared, going towards her 

hut, but changed her course and made a wide circuit to aToid 

them. 

.1.t will be seen from the above that sex plays an 

important part in regulating st;a.t;us, although, in pract-ice•, its 

influence is largel:, of a negat1Te character imposing disabili

ties on women because they are women, In only a few cases does 

being a woman actually lead to the attainment of higher status 

�d, these are practically confined to the profession of 

dinning, - a calling necessitating a highly emotional and 

mystical type of mentality. Lb/ Ac.,e. 

·the determination of status by age.

Of much more importance is the factor of age. As 

a Bbaca passes througn life from birth to death, he automatically 

passes through Tarious statuses of increasing standing in the 

society. This progression is considered so important in many 

societies that it is capitalized, and tbe Tar1ous statuses 

graded into what are called age sets. Ex8J11Ples of this type ot

organization are found among the Zulu, Swazi and Tswana tribes, 

in South Africa, and the JCilcuyu and Jtamba in l(eeya, al thougll 

the actual details differ widely among these tribes, The Bhaca, 

on the other hand, do not utilize this method, but, neTertheless, 

there are Tery definite staaes in the life of an indiTidual. 

1'he reaching of maturity:, 1n particUl.ar, is considered en important 

eTent and is g -iTen social recognition in the form of lnitiati on 

ceremonies. for girls at lea:st. Marriage is another ibanga 

of status that brings with it new powers, authority, obligati.ons 

$Ild a new emotional. life. :irren daath can be considered as a 

step to a new existence on a new plane, The cereeonies connected 

with death and marriage will be described in later chapters as 

�ey do not only inTolTe a c:hlange of status but baye important 



Here we are cot).oerned

wi.th ih,e atte.inme · t of the at.,tue o fUll e■bersh' , of tbe

'triib,e I th.a long pe.rlod o,t ebi.14-bo,od an,d adolos,cenee w1 th 

.its ,e.,e,c.onq;i,tUVi� co,nditi,oo:i:ng of the bwun. unit,s tb- t ·• 

the p,otantiel e,dw.ts of t.ba tJ-ibe and · o will pl - art 

in the eontrell.ing of' its destinies 

fha flbaca reel..ize that. con:c.eptio:n. results fro 

in'tercol!ll's 1e t s "Dlaee -, d - child · · bo:r:n°,. llaiQ" qllesti. oM 

o,n the a b J•e&t are et ,ri th s:n. ______ ( I den • 't kno ), pro -

bablf' 'bees se wo- ea ,are na cent. about -tbeae. 'thiogs 

t me , .... fo1t: 1 ea ecial.ly a. male inTe,,sti . 't,0:r 111 end ale,o, beca B'B

eh_ rch mef.lbere ae Till'J c:har about dieeuesi• such t inge,. 

lil.ontp;, ta :form o,f: l.iBSUistl c taboo, deacr 'bed iate:r) words 
= 

are used. much ore freel;r a:mon them than , ong the wdn-

hibited p,agafta Tbe o,l owing informat on 1'8.S tl:'Ls obtained 

with s,o,me d:1t icul t;r .. 

It .iB knon: that 

woman ,Bild the sip of tbie 

cone,a tlon ca · sea pragna.n,c:y in tb.e 

:is t: e ee.s ati,i ,of en,strua.tion 
-- t,--.1. 

Ue'o tha connection between puberty a.na tbe as ea f\mction is 

a:ppreci ,t,ed ,, ·· 1f a -.mmm bas no eostru:e;tlon he canno,t 

beco e pregnant",. 1fh,en pr,e,gaant a woman "is el.wa.,s. croe r,

lrr tab' e end ner1' ue an.d she feels lite insulting eyerybo,,a,n .. 

Ideas,, of eonc, tion are cruid.e and tend to 4:if- er' between 

· ncli I du s III but 1 t i :r ecosni zed tha;t the sperm ( am.ad.lo zl } 

of the man e:ntere the stomach of be womsn 4 mixes w·tb 

her blood. '?.be bl,oo,d tha-t eUld nc.rmally f1o. ,at tbe mo:n.tblJ 

period\ i.s r,a"tained and fo,r:ms a clo·t in which the bab7 deYelo s. 

Af"te-r tbree . o,ntbs tbia clot burst.a and the ha.bf emerge fro,11 

1 "t f f' ormed end po s ,e,s1sillg e;yes � l1tab , et.a.. :U1e b,aby 
r sins in tbe. bod;y of tbe mot:he,r· geitting bigger and big er 

ntil expe,lle•d on 'tb& ninth m011'tlh at birth ' 1 he fa.t.h.e.r's 

pa rt. n ,aoneeption s wel..l known, 1ndeec! it i,s irta.ted tba, 

the r t!tler _ es tho cb.il.,d · Tbe word aaadlosi ap,pe,ars to 

be aeea for both men a:nd 11ome,,q as it h realize,d tha:t bot.b 

men and woman pro,du,c.e e. fluia at. intercourse .. , .It 1,s 

believed. that the Taginel flu:1.,d is e, ala produ.eil!i.g ,and the 

epermatazca. 111eJ.e-prQ1duc'ng anti U the chll.d s a bo,y it, is 

aaiid thet the sperms o,f th· moth�r are weak,, if a,. girl,, that 

the man has oml7 . ive:n a litt.le epem.. I a. men eats ce.r a'in 

f,oo euc.h as· eat. 1e,ana, groundnut ( amato.ngo a:n.t ),, e _ ,s. · d 

che.e e,� he will be Tirile.. Actual 1 · o,s:t people do not know 

how e0noept,io• 10,ceur certs.in women. Ila.Te some knowledge ,of 
obstetric,& and the: o,t:hers Di&re1y ].· · eten &nd ,e,gree., en, ir 
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asked, say "YiYa e6afatin1", "fo to t.he women". The Bbaca 

do not worry much about the pbyslology of conception! 
11Thsina si6ek:a umntfwans. esis•eni kanina, sikambe

1 
siye 

eJikini "• "We put the child in the stomaob of 

we go to beer". .lD cases where there is doubt 

ernity of a child the palms of the baby's bands 

the mother, 

about the pat.

are examined 

carefully and if the lines coincide with those on the hands 

of the suspected father, bis guilt is considered proved, 

It is believed by some that the sperm of the man actually 

goes to form the child. A real old P&88ll women insis,ted 

that the semen of the man formed the bones (the white parts) 

and the woman's blood formed the flesh - the brain was given 

by Othixo ( GOd), 1.'hie ill connected with the practice of con

tinuing cohabitation up to the eighth month of pregnancy 

"to build up the child in the womb•. According to one old 

S!!.S!!. {grandmother) men insist upon their rights but her 

husband had been more considerate and left her in tbs seyenth 

month. Intercourse during pregnancy is said to melce the 
vagina big and so facilitate birth and "if a man impregnates 

a woman and goes away to the mines it •ill take a long time 

before the baby is born because the organs become small 11,

�t is recognized that a baby takes after both its father and 

its mother or one of them and, where an Wlmarried girl has 

been made pregnant after ha.Ting had connection 11ith many

men, the aan who■ the baby resembles most .-ill be held , 

responsible. "ln a baby, you can sometiaes see that the 

mouth is l.ike tbs father but tbe body is like the mother" and 

"The resemblance of a babJ to ite father depends on the 

strength of the busband 1 s'sper111S," A baby can aleo look like 

its grandfathei- - •i'fbie is difficult to explain "• During 

the period within the mother's body the baby deriTes nourish

ment from. its ■other's milk. It is belieTed that the unborn 

child suckles bJ 11.eens of a nipple ( or "Tein") on the inside of 

tbs ■other's breast and moTements of tbe foetus during gesta

tion are interpreted as the turni.Dg round of the child to 

reach the other breast, One woman, when told that this 

idea was incorrect said that she agreed, Sometimes a baby 

refuses to suckle when it is born. Row cocud this bapoen it 

the baby was used to suckling while still inside the mother1 

The Bbaoa desire many children, both boys and 

girls being welcome�, and abortion is practically unheard 

ot. although no ways are known of preTenting conception 

except coi�� Vy informants bad neTer actually 
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Imo,wn BDJ eailH! of· - . rtion accu.r-r ns in the c:lietrict, 
o,1 tbo,u.gll they bad heard of inst Cl '. 111t i, DDl7 bears.a,· JI. 

A:Pparen.tly .hoWili, er, there · a :some atroDg medicine · 1h · t 
cauaa miscerriege and o,ccasione.117 a. wome.n tak:ea them - o .b:aa 
ts

M.o
-i;" chi1d � encther man 1D the a.baenee of her nusb · d 

case.a seem to be c:on£ine•d to· riecl omen whn wish to conceal 

their con- ltion tram their .bu13bSJ1da1. no normal wo,■an _ aald 
wi b to kill be·r unborn _ av I and. eTen WUDarrie.d ,girls, 011ca 
qu.token1ng has, made them a:w . -• ,ot tbe life rltb:in tbem, woul.d 
re,ce1ye. the l,d,ea.. w:ith repule:ion.. tbesa med1.cin•s can be 
obt:a.ined. f'rom tbe H.g;agga 'DI. amaxhwe1a - he:rbaJ.1.ats) 
,lparl fro■ tbe hor.ror,i tbe tho · t of abortion. ra.1 es 1n the 
.mrind of .Bbace. _ o■en 1 there ie tbe 1ega1 een.ctic:n against 
homo,,{1:.de, '"She wo:Uld ba U"reste,dll, ihe :&he.ca. d,o eot eee:m. 
to ba;ve 0·91er b- d tbe pre.c,tice o,t ld.lliftg de-formed children. 
and tc,dEQ" Chri.:eti,en · de reinforce this.. hey teal 
atronglJ' aga �n· t it,; "It is a e'in 1,, Tb:e ehlld as g,iTan 
by llod" rm.d must die a natural. r:leatb. .a.: IDs, too e· ftllTff 
lci 1 eel .. l wo an ia p1e aed ·TJh•n tb1Jere e,re, tw•o a.t the,
,aame time n � !idns air,e cons1oe.re:d p&®li , , out of tho 
ordinary �hrere is a uperstit on ,e.;bo,ut -the uso of t.be 
word t·win , sma.wei.e ) m .ref e.:rring to them a;nd t,he term 
ualm,oe1 ls useo lhe, - a. twin dies they :neye.r . BJ ,of it 
"!Zza%i1q" { he. ha dledJ� bat uland:lwe (,be bas be· 11. fetehed, 
i e. by Gad.), an s 1eTen if yoers l t,er the other· twin f,- l, 
ill, it 1B ieaid tm w t to, f,011011 r the- first a:n.d ia w.fllshed 
with -.eo.icinea oYer tbe latter a gr :ve. A pagan: 1i0.1Dan wbo 
has borne twine: mu.et ll'e.ar a nec1kl.e,ce made fr,om tb.e legbonee, 
of a, fowl, which .111 warn , ti1 the c,h, ·1dren are weane,d -
usual.l:J two years a£ er the birth.. c ,of th,e tw ns wee.rs 
a e-m.eill n,ecltl et made Cro - the d.elioate to t,bones. TiMll 
I arg,e neicklac,e i,e called .Jii�-a.6Uk� { f'l"o,m ukuti_Eiuke. 1 to ,gert /' • 
better) and it is tlw · _t that it ttn.s is :not sworn. the. ch lcl 
Dligbt set ict: and ,d:1e. AS sa,on as t ins aro hora a soa.t., 
i:mbeLe,ko,, 1,s 'tilled ·with the two f·ow1 _ for the neek:laoe 
bonee. lmnnhiiately a:fte,r the birth t.he f"at of tile goa.i 1.a 
taken bf' the mothe.J" rolle·d into a l"Oue and t. ed round ber 
n_c, tor ne firs . week 
-t .a necklace of chicken bo,nee. substituted, ts p;rota,cti-ve 
u:se of fat is ,a feature ,of the initiation ,or tbe itensoma ., 

d, T ocra, and b.olds an important p1- ce in the ph ac,opo,1da 
of pre·teet ye magic It is dictated hJ c stom that e 
woman should no,t c,once.ive for t1110, 7e1ars Bi't,er tbe bi:rtll of 
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a child and during this time the husband is expected to 

practice coitus interruptus to prevent presnanc�. To bear 

a child during this period is considered a great disgrace. 

Pregnanez. Bhaca women do not re·st during presnancy and 

continue world.ng right up to the time ot delivery. No 

allowances are made for her condition and she works hard, 

al though "it depends on the kindness of her husband" who 

might allow her to slacken off as her time draws near. It 

is thought by some that if she does not work she will have 

diffieul ty in labour "because she is lazy"• lfuch of the 

routine household work is extremely strenuous, and a rite must 

fetch water and fire wood daily, someti■es from great distances, 

Blld hoe the fields which are usually situated in the hWDid 

river valleys - an extremely gruelling task. Then,too, 

grinding, stamping mealies and kaffir corn and all the 

host of daily chores exact their toll tn the expectant 

mother. 
Girls frequently suffer from menstrual pains, 

although one old woman denied their phys6ological origin, 

saying that all pains ( itilum2,,"ke sent by young men in 

medicines to "aake her run mad". tie that as it may, traders 
_J,,.r; ,Ir 

stock and sell large quantities of�female preparations to

the young girls of the district and some herbalists (iinz-anga) 

specialize in remedies for this complaint. women, too, have 
pains during pregnancy and there is a high incidence of 

difficult births and cases of delsyed labour. It is said 
that labour somet111las lests as long as a week, Difficult 
births are not attributed to the strenuous life women lead 

during Pf:!!%f1.,;:I.,�
but to the fact that the woman has crossed

the spoo'r
11 

or a tnilcolo/e {legendary a_pe-like animal used 

·by wizards ae familiars), or a wizard. U. i) 7 J. JJespite 

these difficulties children are earnestly desired. A case 

occurred in one ot •he rohannesburg locations which illus-

trates this _point, A woman who had been barren for a number 

of years approached the loc-ation superintende.nt with a view 

to adopting a child, as she, like all Bantu woman, feared 

the social re_proach o.! being sterile. With the superin

tendent •s conni�ance she decided to pass the child off as her 

own and to that and me.de it bl.own 1n the location that she 

was pregnant, To complete the illusion she progressively 

wrapped more and more clotnes round herself to give the 

i111pression of presnancy -and, 1D due course, produced the 

(, 1 f,..., .. 1.... (� .... ,"t-• \,a-,.:. 
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baby as her o·wn. wa6ane•s wife was sent all the way to 

the Rand to try and effect a cure i'or ber temporary barren-

ness. As the wife of a Christian, and therefore monogBJ11ous, 

chief, it was most important that she shOUild giTe birth to 

an heir. 

DUring pregnancy a special medicine is �sed to 

ensure the health of the mother and child. In the fifth 

or sixth month of her pregnancy a woman bavin8 ber first 

child is giTen a special plant cal1ed isiblambeto 

(lb. 1aiblBJ11bezo) from Ukuhlamba, (to wash). The plant 

can be used 1n two wqs; it can be either bruised with a 

stone and an intqsion aiade in cold water, or it is grown in 

a pot and the water drunk by the pregnant bride, nso that 

the baby will lie gently in the stomach". A woman is 

usually given the isihlambeto by her mother-in-law; in 

any case, it must come from the home of her husband and be 

giTen "by an old, experience4 pereonn. The Yarious clans 

tend to h.a.Ye different plants for the isibl-ambeto but a.11 

appear to be aembers of the age,panthus family. Two plants 

are usually dug: one is used in an infuslon and the other 

is grown in the pot in tbe infusi-on. The isiblambeto is 

said to work inside and if the woman does not ha.Te one she 

will take a long time to giTe birth. If the isihlambeto 

is not giYen to her, apparently •small" medicines called 

iimbelekana are substituted, but •they are the same as cas

tor dil •. The plant is usually grown in a tin beaker 

bougt:lt at the store and brought from the bride's home. 

Apparently a certain plant called ulu6an.i is dug by the 

mother-in-law for the isihlambeto. When the plant has 

been placed 1n the beaker of water it is put before the 

young bride and she is told to confess fl1lY bad dreams she 

has had, or if she has colllJlli t ted incest ( um6ulo J. 11ETery-

tbing must be known•. and if any'toing is held back it is 

belieYed that the baby will not suclcle. 1'h1s will aiso 

happen if the woman possesses a familiar in the form of 

ichanti or impundulu tsee chapter on witchcraft and magic) 

and sometimes this is confirmed by the finding of scratches 

(iintlanga) on the woman's arms and back, presumably caused 

by the familiars, who are belieTed to he.Te sexual connec-

tion with their owner, at the height of erotic excitement, 

These beliefs are widespread but azte slowly giTing wa:, to 
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education; nto--day, if a child does not suckle, people go 

to the EUropean doctor". If a woman does not confess the 

isiblambeto will not flourish, and (there seems to be identi

fication here) the child in the womb will also languish. 

conf'ession negatives the bad results of relations with 

femiliarsJ clan mem�ers (thus breaking the incest rules of
�..,_,.

.., 
- ,..n-.,1.. ,.,.� � � � of P,Kil'•• •• ,.,: ,.,,... 

exogamy) andAramiliars have their sore existence. Often, 

however, a woman refuses to conf'ess - 11she does not sa:r 

anything", 

A oomplioation is introduced where tbs child is 

illegitimate and all informants were unanimous that an 

illegitimate child would not be given an isiblambeto. This 

is especially so i.f tbs woman is .married. Unmarried girls 

can usually get a plant from their lovers and even a 

married woman, if she can hide the fact of her adultery 

from her husband, may succeed in getting an isiblembeto 

from ber bus band's kraa.l. A young bride must water her 

isihlalllbeto regularly for if it withers the child too might 

get sick and perhaps die. ll) The use of isihl-ambeto seems

to be dying out among Christians and thus among the Bhaca 

generall7. ·ro-day it is regarded like castor oil and 

in,som salts. nery morming from the sixth month the 

makhoti drinb from the infusion and keep) the can full of 

water. Some say that after birth the baby is also given 

some of the infusion to drink until tbe weei?s seclusion is 

over when the water is thrown out and the p·lant dieee.rded, 

Pregnant women are careful not to wear anything 

.tight round arms, legs or waist as it is believed that it 

will cause strangulation of the infant in the womb or 

difficulty in labour. Bhaca realize that it is imposaible 

to determine the sex of an unborn child, but there is a 

certain plant called up;oba used to help the 111other during 

pregnancy. Sometimes its root is in the shape of the male 
generati7e organs, and it is then said that the woman will 

have a boy. lt apparently has the po�er of influencing 

the sex of the child and not merely foretelling the future. 
�art from �edicinee and the isibl8lllbeto, massage is some

times resorted to to facilitate birth. In one case, where 

parturition was delayed, a woman was scolded by her husband's 

family and her own brothers who beat her and kneaded and 

pummelled her stomach to try and induce birth, L'he child 
was still-born and the woman died. certain food taboos are 
associated with pregnancy end it is believed that if a 
ll) For a more detailed account of isihlambezo among the.,;pondo see uunter pp. 148-15�. 
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pregnant �o•an sees a corpse she will haTe a miscarriage. 

Various magical techniques are used to ensure en easy birt.b • 

.An infusion made from the afterbirth of a horse is drunk to 

insure tlbat the birth will be quick. If the afterbirth 
( .:.. -� -IA. )

takes a long ti■e to come away, the tat of the se·il�isj' 

giTen to the women on a spoon. "ETen Christians use it", 
" 

.Another remedy is the herb called lllllahleni ( nl!!hu6alo ) 

mi.xed with old ash from the fire, white of egg 1111d green

trade soup, and drunk •

Birth. Among the Bhaca a first-born child must be born

at the home of bis mother, but, apparently, in exceptional

cases sucb as (iistance or the sickness of the mother, it

can be born at the husband's umti. Children, after the

first-born, are -..ua1i1 born at the husband's home unless

the wife particularly wants the confinement to take place

at her home, when an indulgent husband might allow it.
Both boys and girls are desired; although daughters, on

marriage, bring cattle to the� through the lo6ola

transactions, "each son is an�"• Informants said that

sons were responsible for their burial and for sacrifices

to them when they themselTes became amathfongo (ancestral

spirits).

Various medicines, usually of a purgatiTe nature, 

are used to help the birth and at interTals the stomach of 

the woman is bathed with warm water. nery now and then 

the women of the J!!!ll, assisting at the birth, moye and 

massage the stomach "so that the baby will lie properly• 

and a transTerse presentation be aToided. During this time 

the mother-in-law 111Ust keep awa;y from the hut in which the 

woman ts lying as her presence is thought to make the birth 

�ore difficult. If the birth ia delayed unduly the owner 

of the !!!ll will drive the cattle from the kraal 1nto the 

inlcundla (courtyard) in front of the woman I s but and, "if 

one of the cat tie pasiees water, it is said that the 

8Jllathfongo are complaining." An old woman, a member of the 

husband's family, is called to 6onga (praise) the ancestors, 

(usually referred to as ookhokho or oogogo i.e. grandparents). 

She will ask them what ls wrong \c,f. the similar ceremony 
... "''l•""·

at a sickness, see Chap. f). If the woman does not get 

better a di Tiner l isangoma) is called in. "She will sa;y 

that the aneestors went meat and a beast will be slaughtered 

for an id1.ni O, and the lungs, heart and thick blood 

( u6u6ende) will be offered as a propi tiat ton. The isango■a 
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may say that the ill.ness is caused by the mother's ancestors 

and in tbat case the beast is provided and the 1dini conducted 

by ber father. "If this is done the mother will be _treed 

from ber difficulties". A.s soon as tbe child is born lo1;1d 

shouts are set up by the women and tbe 8Jllathfong:o are praised 

by everyone. When one bas given birth the Bhaca say, 

"Itbfongo(}ka6awo lisebentile" - 11the spirit of my father 

bas worked 11
•

The umbilical cord linka6a) is never severed with 
a knife but with the stem of inchongolo, a hollow grass found 

( V. .,..,, � "'"" �
O,. 

near rivers, or isigungwa c.t. lilpondo , Tambookie 

gra.ss ). Other informants say that the sharp-edged u6engu 

grass is used. rt is believed that the use of a knife will 

cause the baby to bleed profusely. 

about an inch from the end". '!'be 

The cord 

afterbirth 

"is cut off 

(umk�) is 

taken outside by the husband's mother, and, after being 

-rubbed on the ground 11so that tbe child will live 11 , is \7I'apped 

in a cloth and buried in the back of the hut. �o-da.Y there 

appears to be a tendency for the afterbirth to be buried at 

night some distance away from the kreal; in any event it must 

be burled by someone who has given birth before. It is feared 

tbAt if an enemy or a witch should ge\ bold of the umkbaza, 

be could use it to bring harm to tbe cbilc' .. £4 9. 

DUring tbe birth the woman does not lie on a couch of grass 

as is reported from among the Mpondo, but an a mound made 

from earth brought from outsiae the hut or on a goatslcin, 

informants differing on this point. Al.l the time the woman 

is in l�bour a fire must be kept going in the hut to keep 

her warm, but she must be careful not to sit too close to 

i.t. If the woman dies in childbirth the baby is taken by 

another woman of tbe kraal and reared by her. All the time 

of the confinement the 'Woman must not leave the hut except 

for purposes of nature and no man, not even her husband, is 

allowed to enter. She is confined to the hut even after 

tbe b1rth of the child - eight days for a eon and si.x for 

a daughter, and must net eat emasi (sOUJ' milk) or food 
mixed w1.t;h it. Jfere we meet tbe umlaza taboo again: the 

woman is unclean and cannot eat the product of the herds 

until purification. Sbe m&3 eat sour porridge, me,at end 

tea, however, for 11sbe shoUld have a bright complexion when 

she comes out 11• i.en are only allowed into the hut on the 

eighth day. Even the father is not aJ.lowed to enter the hut 

till then as he might have picked up umlaza or croseed the 
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spoor of a snake, or otherwise be dangerous to the health 

of the baby. ,&part from tbe above foods the woman is given 

umso6o, a plant used as a vegetable and �ixed with mealie 

meal; but the part of an animal called impundu (lit. buttock, 

after a fancied resemblance) is avoided. lf it is eaten the 

baby will have no hair. 

nery morning and evenin_g the baby is washed in 

warm water and, on fine deya, it is held over 8jfire in which 

the twigs of a tree called umnguma are burnt, and passed 

through the smoke by its paternal grandmother. vther 

informants mention the plant called isifutho lFagara capensia 

Themb.) being used. �he child sho"lu swallow some of the 

smoke and, as it swings back and forward.a over l.ne fire 

the grandmother chants to it. The words of the chant differ 

with indiTiduala but they are us11al.ly a variation on the 

following, "Naal.' isela
1 

ye! he: be! (Here is the thief)••, 

ea.ch syllable emphasised by a shake of the child, then, to 
(1) the baby, "UTile" - !'You are strong•. Bba.ca ·say that 

the smoking of the child keeps the child well or "so that 

the child will have sense." If the baby has an intungwa. 

i.e. its navel sticks out, a string of white beads is put

round its neck. This is also done to, stop running eyes,

A couple of days after the mother comes out of 
confinement the father slaughters a goat called imbeleko at 

a special thanksgiTing ceremony. This is done particularly 

for a first-born child. Christians say that it is a 

tbanksgiTing (umbulelo from u.kubulela, to thanlc) to God 

(Utbixo ); pagans say that it is the amathfongo that are 

thanked for the safe delivery of the child, AJDong the 
Bhaca there 1s, a.a in ao, � other cases, often a synthesis 

of the two ideas. "We thank God, but the ancestors are also 

�anked", ntbe ancestors a.re reall,J understood" - these 

are the statements of Christians, Killings a.re not always 

made for a baby, but, if it is not done, there is always the 

possibility of the child becoming sick. �alimini 1 s 

(1) For a more detailed
possible meaning of 
see Kunter op. cit. 

discussion of Ya.riations and 
similar chants among the Vpondo, 

pp. 152-154.
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daughter was gcagcisa 'd ( abducted with he,r own consent) and 

taken to her husband's kraal. Because she was sce.scisa'd 

the baby was born at the umii of the husband, lo6ola wa.s not 

completed and the�e was no ceremony ( umJadu ). Only after 

a year it was performed, and than only after the baby had 

become sick. The custo■ does not seem to be conf ined to 

pagans e.nd "even tbe minister does it•. In ».alilllini I s case 

the imbelelco wa.s slaughtered at the father's place first, 

but, as the baby continued to be sick, tbe killing was 

again made at the mother's home, as is correct. In normal 

case-a the imbeleko is provided by the child's father, but, 

1n tbe case of a first-born, by the child's matsnal grand-

father. :rn the latter case the husband's relatives come 

,rith presents of clothes, tea, cof�ee and other groceries 

to the wife's place. Unly female relatives come: the men 

remain at home. Atter some •eeks nave elapeed the woman's 

father must send the child back to the paternal. home ( W9,l60dusa, 

to cause so go home) and exactly tbe 

performed and the illbeleko killed, 

take", a.nd both groups vie with each 

same ceremony is again 

"lt is just a give and 

othe-r in the giving 

of presents, 

marriage with 

In ms:ny respects the custom resembles a 

the visits of the groom's people to the b,Tide's 

In both cases the fathers home with gifts, and vice versa. 

of the young couple do not attend the ceremony held at the 

other!!!!!!,, nor do their male rela�ives and friends. The 

ceremony can be divided into the following stages:-

(1) the arrival of the women of the man's group
with gifts for the child. 'l'bey arrive in the late 
afternoon end sleep in a special hut assigned to 
them in the J!!ll or -put up witb various friends in 
the neighbourhood. That evening the maternal. 
grandfather slaughters a goat called imbeleko to 
thank the ancestral spirits for the child's birth, 
and, among pagans, the skin is used to make the 
sling by which the baby is tied to its mother's 
back, the women of both groups spend the night 
in the great hut singing and dancing, called 
ukudlala lcwa6afati (the pl.BJiil8 of the women), 
vi.sing with each other, the t'wo groups trying to 
outdo each other in grace and verve in dancing. 
The men of the kraal look on, if so inclined, or 
spend their time gossiping or drinking beer. A 
round loaf of bread, a cup of sUgar end tea is 
placed in the middle of the hut floor and the 
group of women which wine, i.e. r.bich does not 
tire first, receives them as a prize. 

\2> The next morning an ox is kilted by 
bride's Cather end is cut up for meat. 
no epeoi(!l name, •it is just for meat". 

the 
rt has 
U:en of 
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the neighbourhood arrive during the morning and 
sit in the cattle kraa.1 while women cook meat and 
goesip. 'J:he killing of a beut •sbo .. that tbe 
man ie great•. 

(3) The arrival of the women of the neighbourhood
with gifts and singing by11ns at midday. liore dancing
and meat-eating in the afternoon.

(4) The possible killing of the ulrucbola \see
below) if anyone wants it. l'he evening is spent
in dancing and singing ae on the I'irat night. on
the next day the women from the man's umti return
home and a few weeks later the ceremony is
repeated at the pa�erna.l home,

In order to translate the aboTe into more detailed 

and concrete terms, I append a description of the umjadu \feaetJ 

held by Malimini, mentioned above, for the first-born child of 

his daughter. we have already described how the mother was 

gcagcisa'd by a Pondo end the baby was born at tbe husband's 

kraal. .lt became sickly and the imbeleko was slaughtered but 

with no effect. One day the daughter arrived unexpectedly 

from Pondoland with the women of her hu.sband•s place and the 

sick child. llalimini was taken rather \lllawares but good-

naturedly consented to kill the imbeleko that evening. tor 

hours that night the women of the hui;band I e kraal and those of 

the wife's hastily assembled for the occasion, dl}llced and sang 

and competed with one another for the prize. •rhis was a 

SUDday evening. 

un the following morning early the cattle of the 

kraal were driven into the catt:le-kraal and one was selectei 

for slaughtertng. � t was caught by the young men, thrown to the 

ground and stabbed in the chest with an assegai belonging to the 

owner of the �- When i't was dead the beast was skinned and 

cut up, and part of the meat was taken, in the skin, and placed 

in the centre of the but in which the.women were seated gossip

ing and joking, During tl'le marning the local headman, a halt

brother of Ms.1.illini, arriTed with other men of the neistibour

bood, for a ■eat feast, whatever the occasion for it, is a 

great event in the location. As the morning wore on the men 

sat in the cattle-kraal discuseing Tarious matteret; at one 

stage quite a heated argument arose about Ta6ane 1 s right to the 
throne. Political aatters are a favourite topic when men get 

together and I was in an area which favoured Kut/hiwa•s f&111ily 

as the rightful Bhaca paramounts. 111 the 1fhile tbs women or 

the� cooked the meat and prepared stamped mealies. 

,\bout aiddicy neighbouring women arriTed with 111arewu, 

sugar and meal, carried o�their heads in paper bags or wicker 
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baskets. AS they, reached the kra.a.l they slowed down and 

began to sing a hymn as they, one by one, stooped to enter 

the door of the great hut, where the rest of the women were

sitting. rn the llliddle o! the hut lay the hide of the dead 

beast containing soae of the meat from it lying in a pool o� 

its blood. All the women present wore European-type clothes 

and the majority were church members. The local eTangelist•s 

mother was _present. .U soon as the women. { about 50) were

colllfortably settled they began to sing, clapping hands to the 

rhythm of different chants. A woman would start a chant 

and, as soon as they recognised it, the rest would join in 

cle,pping. Now and then a woman would get up and dance to 

the clapping.in the narrow space in the centre of the hut, 

much to the delight of the rest. The dance would get faster 

and faster until the woman returned to her side of the but 
out of breath, after ha-ring touched a •oman of the other side 

wbo woul.d then have to take her place. these dances of the 

,ro■en depend largely on g&lTanic movements of arms and lege 

'for their effect; tense contortions of the body in time to 

the chanting, the rhythm.a of which are often very complicated 

and pleasing; and the protrusion of posteriors which always 

caused laughter and comment. ETen old � of over sixty 

joined in with all the abandon and agility of youth, and one 

woman had co■e prepared with match boxes tied with pieces of 
cloth to her e.nlcles to accentuate the rhythms, Not all 

possess the unselfconsciousness of these and some merely did 

a few steps and returned to their places as unobtru.sively a.a 
possible. vhants were sung over and over again, tbe 

clapping in the coDrined space 0£ the but became deafening, 

and, as the morning wore on4, the atmosphere in the crowded 

hut got warmer end warmer and sweat ran down maey faces. 

Later in the afternoon Walimini was informed by a 

wo■an of his� that the mother of the husband bad said that 

two of her party were unable to eat the meat of the beast 

killed for the umje.du and they needed soae other type of meat. 

This is a socially recognized custoa called ukute�a {to pretend 
to decline) and is often done at weddings. Even 1! a woman 
is enjoying meat she might say that sbe is not and demand a 

beast called ufruc.hola, usually a goat or a sheep. The custo■ 

appears to be confined to women; "the only time a man can be

"fussy" is •he:p buying an engagement ring". 
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The two women were asked what they would take. 

"8.l.imini ordered a goat and a sheep to be brought into the 

great hut by the young men and, standing 1n the m;ddle of the 

but next to the animals, addressed the side of the hut on which 

the son-in-law's relatives were sitting: "There you are,

6akhoti 6am (!IIY relati't'es in law), I have nothing in my band 

but I am giving you these two •fowls' to satisfy my two a6akhoti, 

e't'en al though you have not satisfied me", ( by completing the 

lo6ola }. "l am showing you that I am not from a poor man". 

There was a dead silence for some moments and the two women 

concerned apparently would not choose until one old wo■an 

shouted 116'akhoti, be quick, we have not much time, be q�ck or 

you won't get anything:• EVeryone laughed at this sally, and 

Mali.mini responded with, "Be quick, you all know that you wil.l 

take the goat with the skin and the waist6• This again 

caused laughter as it is a custom that the waist is al ways 

kept by the family. The chest is given to the owner of the 

umti and the part kno1'1l as imbeth1i, behind the shoulder, ls 

roasted and given to the child to suck. It is afterwards 
eaten by the mother. ETentually it was decided to kill both 

the goat and the sheep and they were taken out to the kraal 

where they were slaughtered� The meat was shared out, 

dancing and singing continued throughout the afternoon, and 

tea and marewu was pasAed round. cups were collected in grass 

baskets(iin7ati) and returned to be refilled for someone else. 

ffT the end of the afternoon about 7u people were in the great 

but. .uancing and feasting contim1ed far into the night and 

the next morning the women from the husband's group returned 

home with the wife and child. A few months later the wife's 

mother and women relati't'es will pay a ret�rn visit bringing 

gifts, and a beast -.111 have to be slaughtered for them in the 

sBJJ1e way. 

;.:;ometimes the i.mbeleko is not slaughtered and the 

baby refuses to suckle. Lf this ha�pens the imbeleko goat 

is immediately killed, the baby is given a little of the gall 

to suck and some is smeared on its body. ·.rhe inzonso ( gall 

bladder/ is inflated and t.ied to the baby's arm and the stomach 

fat ts worled into a rolf and tied bouad the baby•s neck, 
There is a remarkable similarity between'this custom and what isI 
done at the initiation of a doctor (1!angoma1, and the doctoring 

61\ , ... 1,1:. .. ..... , f�C 1.U) 
oi' t'rlns.( see Chap. �). ..be skin of the i11beleko

ls used for .he baby alone, either for it to eit on or for 

carx•ying it bound to the mother's back:. if the skin is 1.1sed 
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by anyone else it is believed toat the babJ •ill become very 

constipated. 

Ukuchala. Practically all nhaca children have the custom 

of ulcuchala tslitting of the cheeks/ performed on them and, 

indeed the scare form the tribal marking of the Bhaca by 

which they can be i.m:nediately recognized. The custom is analo

gous 'l!'ith the Xhosa amputation of tbs top joint of the little 

finger - and for much the same reason. It is done to 

prevent the child from getting sick and is performed by both 

pagans and Christians. If a child who is not ulrucha.a cries 

a lot for no apparent reason it is said that it "is crying for 

the custom" and also if it does wmatural things such as 

eating excreta or relieving itself in the hut, it is said to 

need the custo■. lf it is not done the amathfonso will 

complain and tbs child will get sick and die. 11 It is letting 

out tbs blood of childhood". Magxo6ole's eldest daugllter 

bad to be done twice as she kept on gettiQg ill. After 

the second time there was no more trouble. cuts are usually 

made on the cheeks lengthwise end there are no special number 

although there must be one bet11een the brows on the bridge 

of the nose. 

When a child has to be cut it iB pl,a.ced, lying, 
on a goatslcin. A dish of cold water is placed next to it and 

the operator, �sually an old woman of the kraal, ta.lees up the 

water in her fingers and smears it over the child's face. 

The cute are then made with a sharpened piece of iron called 

igcaguba. A rasor is never used. A:fter each cut water is 

smeared over the wound and, if the child cries, its fingers 

are dipped in the water and it is allowed to suck them. 

cuts are not made very deep end, after the operation is 

over, the face is smeared with red clay (libomvu/ the same 

type as is smeared on the faces end hair of married women. 

The following day the ClaJ" is washed off and some pig's fa.t 

is smeared on to promote healing. Despite this wounds 

sometimes take a long time to heal, and, alth01tgh inforaants 

said that they knew of no ca.sea of the wounds not healing, 

infection often spreads and individuals are seen ,ri th wide 

unsightly scars. One informant, on the other hand, was 

asked wby she had no cuts. She said th�t she had been done 

twice but "they had not come out". 

thrown away. 

The igcaguba is never 
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Some time after birth children are given names -

they are invested with a social personality given concrete 

existence by a term or reference, the name. The giving or a 

name is an important step to status but there is no special 

ceremony attached to naming the child. Informants say that 

parents are superstitious about giving good names to 

children as there is a general superstition that anything 

that is greatly prized will be taken away or lost. 

Children who are giTen ge1od names do not liTe; ''umntfwana

ototoswyo akahlali" (the child who is well cared for does 

not sts;y ). . ·.rhe following are some Bhaca names that bear 

this out. 

- small mealie cob,
- to sprout
- to be full

1111bonyana 
MaTUlllbuka 
Smakame,ka 
Mazu6ale 
Falinzilla 
r..se6enzi 
Maphucu 
Dingilizwe 
Skhuni 
Vathe6e 
Ngxiwa 
Nta6a 
lle,yilca 
Pehl el a 

- one who faints (llkuzhu6a - to faint)
- scarce inheritance
- work
- to look f:or
• one who has no country
- 1o,g, block of wood
- tray, from isithe6e, a tray
- bag
- mountain

- to be afri.ld
- toilina for,

and,out of sixteen naaes investigated, only two could be 

definitely said to be non-derogatory in meaning. A name 

but the mey be given by father
)

motber or other relative, 

118JD1ng of children after a relative is very rare. 

name given at birth fores what is anals.gous to the 

The 

Christian 

name among ourselves, and, as we have seen, the name of the 

grandfather or lineage founder is usually used as a surna.me 

( ifani ), Christians usually haTe a "School" (European) 

name in addition to their natiTe name, and .Tohns1' lioopers, 

.TM1es I and Simons as well as Ethels, Marys and lliriams -are 

met with everywhere. 

Childhood. When Bhaca children are still quite small they 

spend most of the time in close contact with the mother either 

tied to her back, even while she works, or lying asleep on 

the i'loor of the hut. Bhaca babies are spoilt. their every 

whim is attended to and, at the slishtest whimper, they are 

giTen the breast. Generally speaking they are happy and 
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contented and a European is struck by the philosophic 

attitude to the discomforts of jogging on tbe backs of their 

mothers. A large part of the day is spent in sleep, deep aDd 

untroubled, although flies which thrive in the manure of the 

isi6a:va (cattle krael) crawl, unnoticed over faces. I haTe

seen babies wide awake but apparently oblivious to the flies 

walking over eyes and mouth,. After a few months ba•ies are 

put into the care of an elder sister or other little girl of 

the umti who acts as nurse maid and is responsible to the 

mother. Q,ite young gi.rls are often seen with a baby tied 

to their backs. clothing is of the scantiest, baby girls 

wearing a tiny bead isilcha.lcba while boys wear nothing at all. 

Bhaca men are Tery fond of children add can often be seen 

fondling iµtd nursing the•. weaning ( u.lrulumla / takes place 

after about eighteen months to two years and during the time 

of suclcling, conce--ption must not take plac::e 11or the child 

will sicken and die", \l) Husbands resort to coitus inter

ruptus or the custom of ukut/hina (Xh. ukumet/ha) external 

intercourse, see Chap. 5) during this period, and the custom 

of polygamy among pagans eases the difficulties of this period. 

�om about five or six years young boys go out 

to herd cattle with the other yoW1gsters of tpe cluster, 

first being entrusted with sheep, goats and calves, and then 

cattle. .1.n many respects they act as the fags of their elder 

brothers who are responsible for the stock but who spend most 

of the d.ay lying in the shade or amusing themselves playing 

games. ,he life of little girls is not quite so carefree, 

and, a.t a Tery early age they are made to look: after younger 
brothers and sisters, help in the household tasks by sweeping

the huts with a switch, collecting fire wood and herbs and, 

as they get older, in fetching water from the stream, grinding 

and coolcing. Children, of both sexes are sent on errands and 

quit e small children can be seen at the store, clutching a 

few shillings tied up in an old rag, asking for "lswekheli 

esikspeni" la sixpence worth of sugar J or "A!l!M9a6i etiki 11 

( a threepence worth \ tickey / of tea/, and one often sees them 

on the paths from the kraals to the store heaYily laden with 

a basket in which ve sugar, meal, tea and other groceries • 

.After the age of fifteen or sixteen girls work in the fields 

(1) Babies are weaned by rubbing the juice of the aloe
(intlaba) or pipe juice on tbe nipples,
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with their mothers or other neighbours, although, here, 

the responsibility lies on the wife and other married women 

of the !!!!ll• Traders find that it is almost impossible to 

get young Bhaca girls into domestic serrtce as it is 

considered infra di5. for them to work before marriage. 

The trader at Glen H.oley, who prefers yoUJl8 girls for 

senice, was forced to get Hlu61 girls from the Hlu6i 

location at Liyengweni as only Bhaca married women would 

work for her. Some unpleasantness was caused dur1.ng my 

st8<r at Glen Holey when these girls were insulted by 

local women for going out to work. A stigraa attaches to 

it; it is "Dot quite nice 11•

It will be seen from the above that the activities 

of childhood play a large part in educating the child for 

living, From an early age Bhaca girls take an active part 

in the housework of the kraal and learn the essential 

feminine techniques of grinding, cooking and the care of 

babies. A sense of responsibility and a good deal of 

competence is attained at a very early 888 compared with 

European standards. BTen young boys, although their work 

is easier, learn bow to handle stock, to treat them in siclcness 

and asRiet them in ca.lvi.ng. Then,too, life in the veld all 

day, leads to the acquiring of a weal th of veld lore. 

Edible plants and bird11 are known and much time is s_pent 

1n hunting. -1 favourite pastime is ulcubulisa imbi6a - the 

hunting of mice. As winter approaches boys go to the 

forests that clothe tbe kloofs and cut sticks about three 

feet long. 

Soot mixed 

A piece of sharpened wire i.s used for a point. 

with water is taken and pushed into the end of 

the stick (soaetimes a stout reed) which has been hollowed 

out, filling lt and the wire is heated in the fire until red 

hot and pushed into the end of the stick. It is left for a 

couple of days and is 
!\ 

called an inZUJl8U or ingganda. .lfter 

reaping the boys ge.tber to hunt. 'fhe favourite places for 

field mice are the strips of long grass liain;yele) dividing the 

fields and the small boys are told off by the bigger ones 

to form a line and beat the grass with their iinzl1Dj3U. singing 

all the time, to driTe the mice towards them:- "Re, li
1

bo1

si6ona unombitzan.a" lHe, li, ho, we see the little field mice), 

the others chorusing "He
1 

111 ho.tbatna �manti uhlambe" (He, 11, 

ho, take water and wash), and other songs. The tracks of the 

mice are knoffll as iminggha and the little boys go down on their 

bauncbes to peer into the long grass. As soon as one is seen 
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the finder shouts 1tHere it is" and all rush up to kill it. 

It sometimes happens that a mouse is all the time under the 

boy and thus escapes, rr this happens the big boys will 

le.ugh at him and say "Uyinyilo 11 - you have defecated, and he 

will be thrashed. After the mice have been pierced through 

by the iinzungu they are given to a small boy to carry and are 

no more known as iimbi6a but uchonco. i cord or plaited 

grass with a small twig tied at the end cross..,ise is threaded 

through the gullet of each mo.c.se to facilitate carrying. In 

the afternoon the ama6uzi trats that live by the river/ are 

often hunted by both men and boys. The victi.Jls are either 

taken home and eaten or a fire is made in the ••ld and they 

are roasted especially by the emall boys. The mice are put 

into the fire skin and all and when the outside is slightly 

burnt the intestines are removed. The mouse is replaced iD 

the fire and, when done, ta.ken out and the skin stripped off. 

fhe skin is never removed from the head as it is believed 

that, if this is done, one will never be able to kill a 

mouse again. •rhe catch Ls shared otit among all those ·who 

hunted and the one who carried the dead mice is given a 

s1)ecial share. The hea.d of the mouse is eaten by the boys, 

including the fur, but men do n.ot do this. 'rhey hang the 

mice end rats up after l'eiel:iag ( they are then called umqwa,ri to ) 

and they are eaten cold as ·a great delicacy • 

.1touse-hunt ing usually ta.Ices place 1n June and later 

on in the year, in Jilly, when the mice become scarce, traps 

are set !or the■ by the yot.mg boys, Sometimes European 

manufactured traps, bought at the sto·re are used, but more 

often an indigenous type of trap ls used, It is extremely 

simple, consisting of a stone set up on its end and supported 

by a stick. The grub of the maize stalk borer \WDllYik:i/ is 

used as bait and tied to the stick, and when the grub is 

pUlled by the mouse the stick is pulled away and the stone 

tells, killing the mouse. �his type of trap is cal�ed 
,si�igu lfrom the ideopbone ukuthsi Bl!, to hide) end - used 

when the grass is withered and the stock no longer !vaze.

r;oys are adept, too., in throwing stick,s and cen 

bring dov,n birds at considerable distances. I have seen a 
large stork, a bird that arrives from the north every sum.11er 

and ts often seen alone or in pairs on t�e uplands of East 
�riqualand, lying with a broken neck from, a throwing stick. 

noys wrestle, race each other and s5'1m, ahd fighting vritb 

sticks is a favourite pastime. After school boys of the 
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various clusters often haTe mock battles with mealie 

ste.J.lcs in lieu of stfcks, and, in certain cases, fights talce 

on quite a seriops character. on one particular occasion 

the ypang herd boys of i.hlot/heni fought those of Rode, on 

the Mount AJliff bank of the Umzi.lnvu6u, and the chanting of 

the massed forces on either bank as they challenged each other 

to battle coUl.d be heard for a considerable distance. All 

these activities develop the young .1::1haca physically and 

fitted him in former days for bis life of hunting and 

warfare. i-here are other games that cater for innate 

boyishness - practical jokes and competitions. One called 

ink:onJane \ the swallow J is pla,yed by the· bigger boys against 

the smaller nto make tbeia bright". " par,; of a river bank 

is chosen which is very 111t1ddy and six small twigs are stuck 

in the .form of a circle in the llllld with one in the centre. 

The boy is told to go down on bis hands and knees and pick 

the sticks out one by one with bis mouth and when be comes 

to the centre one be is told that, when it is removed a swal

low will fly out. To add verisimilitude the boys get ready 

to beat it. A.a soon as the (ictim's face is wel1 down to 

the 11111d be is vigorously pushed from behind with his face 

in the mud to the great delight of those present. Another 

similar prank, called after the Cape wagtail, umcelu, is also 

played by the bigger boys on the younger. A hole is dug 

and one of the boys defecates into it. It is then lightly 

filled up with soil and grass and a young boy is called from 

herding and told that an umcelu has been caught and buried 

at that place. He is exhorted to be qui�k and cUg it up 

before anyone else co■es - with imaginable results. Other 

games are more organized. Uggozi is played by six or more 

boys, each supplying a button. A small hole about two 

inches in diameter and half an inch deep is made in a smooth 

piece of ground. Before they start one calls out 11ggozi", 
,. . 

another •sekeni" (second). tbedi (third) and so on, thus 

determining the order of pley. The one who has cal.led 

first stands on a line drawn on the ground about ten feet 

aWIQ' e:nd tries to throw his button into the bole. The 

dropning of the button into the hole is called uk:uew1ka. If 

he faile the one who called sekeni will try, but if he 

gets bis button 1n be takes sekeni's button and tries again. 

It is seldom that, he will get thi·e in too but, if he does, 

he w111 take the third boy I s button, and so on. If he misses 

with seken1 1 s button the latter will take the third player's 
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button. Thus the last in the line often does not have a 

throw, but he ueual.ly calls "gqo zi ", so that he will be the 

first next time. The one who has got hie button into the 

hole now tries to flick the buttons of his opponents into 

the bole and if he succeeds he keeps them. rf he misses

the next has a try and so on. Othi.nti is another game or

skill for which boys who can throw straight and run fast 

are much in demand. It is -played between two sides, each 

with an equal number. Two sticks about a foot high are 

stuck lightly iil the ground about the length of a cricket 

pitch apart. Each side consists of about six boys and 

stands behind its particular stick. ihe best thrower is 

chosen to throw at the upright stick of the opposing side

and for the purpose of throwing all the sticks of both sides 

are pooled. Ke.ch participant contributes a stick. The aiw 

ls either to touch, or, preferably, knock down the stick. 

If the stick is touched and knoeked slanting the thrower 

cries "Cbiki�" and tries, with successiTe throws, to knock 

the stick completely down. When one side has thrown all the 

sticks, the other side takes those stick-a that touched the 

upright, and, with another stick to "accompany" each, throw 

back and try and touch or knock down the upright of the other 

side, When a1i the sticks are thrown a rush is me.de by the 

whole side to retrieve them, 

them by touching them on the 

the opponents trying to stop 

bead, If one manages to get 

a stick he calls out and bis aide can start again. 

As emong European games some form of counting out 

is often necessary and this, among. Bhaca youths., is called 

ungce.ke.. When boys are playing�be Teld and the cattle 

wander away a long distance they often play ungce.ka to see 

who will go and fetch them. A stick is taken and held 

upright by one boy, both hands close together an<l- gripping 

the stick firmly. The other boy grasps the stick immediately 

above the hands of the first boy, who moTes his grip aboye 

that of the second, this goes on -until the top of the 

stick is reached and there ls just enough room for a couple 

of fillgers. The stick is then gripped at the top by one, two, 

three or four fillgers and the one who has lost tries to hit 
it out of the other's hand. If it is held by one finger he 

is allowed one blow, if by two, two, and so on. If it is 
bit out of bis hand be must be the one who goes to fetch the 

cattle. lie can refuse on the payment of a penal.ty, This 
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U:euall7 takes ·the, .for- of an older boy aque,ezing bt _ sh.in 

betwe,en two at.ieke - d e"I' n f he offers to go during t.reat 

ent 11 hie pW'li ·hm:ent will ,So on ttu.p to .fiftee•n t''• ee ). e 

,r 11 not be s:ant a.fter bei g punished If the other bo:ye ar·a 
nee:r the u.ame age be, . t f1ght and a·o :rtt · in bis· in.dep1i,ndenee. 

A ,-.ariatlcn o,r this type of" lat-ca.st,1ng (!!!gcake.) is played 

whon t· o boys ,st. -a 10 po:ai t-e each otber wi tb. their h- da 

be·hind their b.ack • un.e ! - ,ealle.,d intlenga. the inst·ig,ai;;or, 
the• other 1mpamba.. who '"m.u t d.o the op�o· 1 e- t a s1gn they 

bl:"ing botb b- da rro,m be.bind t. e b- elc, one closed end. one 

exte·nde,d. 1•he impam.ba, ust do· tb ap osite They do tbLB 

15 t· e.e., count ng by two, 1 1 and the one - ho ·et.s the most 
point. wins . ·be penalty attached to no·t ubiuit,tins t.o thi 

(ukuflxlza J cons1st,s of h ving lo,ng f'ingarna 1 ,dug into the 

ealTee un.t ·-1 the blood fl.aw· .. ut c,our e be may fi,g t i 
opponent 

their bo:re 1 ,gem.es · ,e played it,h cLa, bor e _ 

( umdyaro ) on squares marked ,on. a emoo,th fl t p ece of e tb: -· 

[IGllRB V, 

1) For e:atiug,
\ 2 J For drinking,. 
l' ) w_r eat in,g g?"een stQf -,_ 
1

\ t ) For t·ak1. - · . t.o · table and grooming .. 

.ll 1 borses are plia,ced ,o the front - im,· - d
pr,eceden,ce soe by !!Ye� see b ,ye ) .. ·,•be 1:ret horse

re-eh (4 J win •· _f del ed a't 1 o- - 2 J th!Q' a- iiYour 

to 

borae· s eati- g , l.ot • _i.he winner usual_J" , _ ets a. pr- 2u1 of
pea.cbe,-, me1 al 'Les or t,c,bacco and o her get a all. r pri:zes 

e g., on.e pe cb ,, h lf a pe,ach or st a a aJ.1 bit n l'or 

2ad. }rd end 4t• prizes .. J 

ts we s.hould e�ect, _ v- 1Jg regard, to their 
usef lness bout the ho e, sir1s g -es aue not as el1•-
develope·d. sa bots. uolLe are =- de -fr,om mea.J.1e, eobs dres ed 
ap in "iec,e. of cloth left oTer fro the·r motbers 1

1 dree ,ea 
u01la: " · e somet,i .ee drea ed. as en 'WOm.e·n aud chi 
"dR. bters and -,sons ,a.re, e. 

en d 

,ent 
D ,ers o·:f he do,ll·s call t.hem.s,el Yes a61ie.knoT.i e.nd . khazl 
( l.06:·0 cattle ) 1· repriesente,d y so e · }I e of too,d,
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usually Ullkhupha ( ka.f'fir bread). Even small huts are made, 

smeared with cowdung and invitations somet'im.es sent to the 

children of neighbouring locations. Another game resembling 

hop scotch pla,yed with 5 stones called uaonda11ni is also 

played by girls. 

Both boys and girls make models from clay - oxen 

huts and, today, motor cars and lorries. DUring harvest time

miniature sledges are made from p:ia ces of aloe, wood or meal.is 

stalks. Sticks are used for the uprights and the sledge is

attached to a long strip of aloe about an inch thick through 

·which sticks are pushed at inte_rTals. Oonoghum or ooJodo

( round, green, tasteless melon about 6" in diameter, not

used for food) haTe holes made in them and are fitted in

pairs on both sides of the strip, functioning as wheels, or

"oxen�. The whole is drawn by means of a plaited grass

rope. Thesf toy sled�es are seen especially at the end

of !lay and just before the reaping season when sledges are

being ma.de in IDany imi ti in readiness for bringing home tbe

As among all Bantu, dancing and singing pla� an

important part in tbe social life. we haTe already discussed

the dancing of women at the ceremony to thank the amathfongo

for the birth of a child. The young men have a special type

of dance called indl!llll which is performed at weddings and at

initiation ceremonies; at the ingcube the women ukut/ekisa,

a slow, stately stamping dance accoapanied by clapping and

the rattling o! pouches full of pebbles tied to the ank:18'.8;

the -warrior,s at ingcube haTe their epeesial dances and the

doctors• ( 1 tangoma) ritual dance is called ukuxbentsa.

Other dances, difficult for an etbnogra,pher untrained in

choreography to describe accurately, are performed by the

girls at wedding ceremonies and, 8,lllong the more sophisticated

"school people", jiving and jitterbug to the music of an

harmonium or gr8lllaphone is very popular. Childre:n are

taught to dance at a very early 1188 and I have seen little

girls o! two and three ukusina (dance) with all the gal.Tanic

action and abandon of their mothers. At an isit/bongo

(work party) at Mhlot/hen1 at which children from the neigh

bourhood were in-vite,d to come and col.lect firewo1ld and thein

have food end tea, the little children eat in the but and

danced just as thoir mother did at an ulcudlala kwa6atati.

The synco:9,ated rhythm of many Bhaca dances is or i:.en vecy

complicatod and proficiency oomos from the earl7 training

children receiTe. At the iintlombi (seances) of the
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diviners their dances are accompanied by the beating 'll'ith 

sticks of a cowhide called ikbawu, and this is usually done 

by the young people present. 

Education for statue a.mong the Bhaca is thus very in-

formal. The child learns the various techniques of living 

PY watching and doing. Little girls learn the duties of 

housekeeping and baby-care at a very early age and the games 

and occupations of children of both sexes all have educative 

value. Uore complicated techniques such as pot·tery, tbatching, 

wea,.ing and sledgemaking are learnt by watching and instruction. 

•rbe tribal mores and every day etiquett.e are learnt by listen

ing to the talk of elders around the cattle kraal or at the

headman's court and in the home. Little children are often

spoilt and allowed much latitude, but as they grow older they

are told what to do and what not to do, and, if necessary, the

lesson is emphasised physically by an ... often heavy-handed

father, It is only with the coming of Christianity end the

schools that formalized education as we know it was intro

duced. .vaong the Bhaca there are no initiation schools, as

among the Xhosa, venda, end nearby til.u6i, for instance, where

definite instruction in the tribal mer es end in sex life is

given, and Bbaca males are not circumcised. A certs.in amount

of instruction in sex ie given to a sirl on her seclusion at

her first menstruation but this is usually confined to a

caution to �be careful of playing with boys" and to avoid

contact with men aDd cattle during her periods. �ducat ion

is I to .a l-e.rge extent, casual in character: an exception is

in the education for ,rhat we bave called individual statue,

'!.l though tbis is not al ways the case, as I for instance, where

status is solely due to personality. ·the individually

attained statuses of the diviner (isangoma) and herbalist

(inyanga) are preceded by a long period of training under a

master during which the novice is instructed in the materials

and methods of tbe profeesion (lJ, and, tQ a lesser extent,

craftsmen such as thatchers, potters and bead workers have

to recei,.e defi.l'lite instruction. through contact with other

members of the tribe, through experience, discussion and

through seeing and doing, the young bhaca s,-ows up with a

(1 J see Chapter VJI', 
the Society. 

·.1:be place he -will e,.entually fill in



particular attitude towards life, l'lith particular TaJ.ues, 

interests 81ld teohniques which together fit him for his 

pla.ce in the community. 

�e ha.Te seen bow the Shaoa child progresses from 

the time of its birth, through tbe yea.rs before weaning when

it is largely dependent on its mother, to childhood. During 

this time it pomee into social relations with an increasing 

number of people. l!'irst of these are the members of tbe 

home umti, its parents, brothers and sisters end near. 
lf th.e,-rive nearby, the child may also get. tp know hie 11tothe:r 1a ••-•
re1at1Tes�and wlll learn the appropria.t.e .Patterns of 

behaviour associated with the kinship terms he �8es towards 

them. As he grows older bis social contacts widen end the 

immediate on.es of the bome circle intensify as he learns to 

t1e

and 

and 

know and feel affection for the individuaJ.s concerned. 

associates his' mother with warmth, com1'ort, repletion 

kindliness, bis father must be respected, yet is kind 

plays with him, he spends most of his time in the care 

elder sister and with hie sisters and brothers. �hen 

goes out for the first time to herd sheep and goats he 

of 

ile

an

comes into contact with the young boys of the ne1gbbouring 

imiti and new friendships and relations spring up, the 

S.centricism of the home circle has a counterpull in the

attraction of rooing the bills with the cattle, riding

barebacle with his friends after str� cal vee; and playing

gamee or hunting and siimmtng. He becomes conscious of

a wider f1eld of relations which do not necessarily depend

on kinship, he becomes aware of the tribe as an entity

demanding wider loyaJ.tiee than the local group and he finds

bis place (statue) with reference to tbe other statuses in

tbe society. In a small tribal society like the Bhaca, and,

:indeed, in all primitiTe societies in which lack: of transport

tende to isolate local groups, the actual spatiltl extent of

relations is small and therefore more intense than in more

complex society, and a man lfili lalow most of the other

members of the community fair�y intimately. This is es

pecially eo at tbe headman's court where local oases are

beard, litigaits, witnesses and audience knol'f each other

well and the exact -position each occupies in the society.

we 11,ave been discussing the relationships and 

activities of childhood; there ie another form of relation�\,;. 
be�ween young girls which 11tei:1 u treatment b�re,. 'l'hh type of relatlonfih1}' 
._I\ apPea.rs to correspond to tbe grande passion frequently

round among EUropean girl.e approaching t)le eae of puberty, 
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but differs in that it is the elder girl, not the younger, 

that instigates the relatio.nship. It sometimes .hapuens that 

girls of from about 14 to l.8, or eYen older, approach younger 

girls to who• they he.Ye taken a fancy and ask them to be-e

their 11cbildren" (tr6ani yi6a ngumntfwana we.m}. Often the 

younger girl refuses at first but eventually consents. I� 

she does so she calla the elder girl "llhana" ( mothe.r) or •llama• 

and the latter's lover •�ata" (father) end the relationship 

is marked by the giYing of sweets, trinkets and eyen pinafores 

and dresses. There does not appear to be 8llY erotic aspect 

to this particular relationship as there is in a similar 

custom among the $ingo (l) where two girls, in addition to 

having •children" may call themsel Yes "father•• and "mother" 

and simulate intercourse. In this case a stick is taken by 

tbs •father", coYered wltb soft cloth 

copulating made between the thighs of 

and the action of 

the 11m.other ". No 

penetration takes place and the custom closely conforms with 

the rules of ukut/hina tsocially recognized external inter

course - see Chap. 5 ). In the Bhace. custom, called intsika.zi, 

this doss not ta.ice place s.e far as I could ascertain and, in 

any event it seems unlikely. The terminology of kinship is 

a good indication of behaviour and the Yery fact that the 

elder girl calls the you.nger "child" seems to rule out the 

possibility of eroticism. A girl's lover, if denied inter

course,.. will sa.y to her 1 111 am not your intsika!!,". A •mother•

may have more than one �child• and there is often much Tying 

between adolescent girls as to who has the most "children" e.nd 

at school they will all. sit together at lunch tillle. uaria, a 

girl of about 20, asked her lover to buy a petticoat for a 

young girl - her 11child" - but be ref"used. According to 

some informants a girl may take an�tller as 11father• (also 

apparently called inteika.zi) as among the Fingo, but 1 have

no evidence on this point. -Che "lllother/ child n relationship 

seems to have all the emotional content of the similar 

(1) I have it on good evidence that this form of masturba
tory relationship is extremely collllllon e.mong Fingo girls,
especially in the schools.
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phenomenon emong European schoolgirls and great heartburning 

may be caused by "children� leaving a "Mother". rhere are 

cases of homosexuality and young boys are eometimes caught 

on the vc-\<l by men. :these, however, are deTiate forms 

of expression of the sex-instinct and are, atypical of, and are 

fro,rned on by,the society. 

Initiation into full tribal membership, 

As young people approach adolescence the time draws 

near for them to become full members of the tribe with all the 

attendant rights and privileges. .Alllong many Bantu tribes the 

attainment of adulthood is marked by special ceremonies, 

usually including seclusion and circumcision for boys and a 

similar rite for girls. 

Either all young people 

'l.'hese ceremonies are of two lcinds. 

in the same age group {or' sefJ are 

in\tiated together or they can be done individually as each 

reaches the age of puberty. 

�o-day the Jn,aca do not haTe circumcision, although 

there is eTidence that it wd done formerly. �nformants 

say that it fell inte disuse during the troubled period of 

Bhaca history when -.a.dzik:ane led his warriors out of Zululand 

and this is borne out by Kohler (l 
I who, 'III'iting of the Bhaca

in the Bulwer district of Southern Natal, says that, although 

not practised to-day, circwncision was a feature of early 

Bhaca culture. On the other hand it must be remembered that 

T/h�.ka hlmself abolished circumcision among the ZUlu, and this 

may or may not have affected the Bhaca, but this is unl.ikely 

a.sJl(II T/haka neTer actually had control ov·er the ZelelllU.. 

Kohler has the follol't1.ng to say about the former practice 

{p. 10):-

"When boys haTe arriTed at the age of uk,utombs \com
mencement of puberty) they go out into the hills and 
stay there, their food being brought out to their hut 
by their respective mothers. rhen they cut orr the 
skin that envelopes the glans �enis so that the 
latter becomes Tisible and makes an incision thereon 
{uhlanga/, The mother of each led takes food to her 
son until their ulrusoka period is over. �tis on 
account of this \circumcision) the,t the A)nal!heca 
wear a penis-box 1igoYiJ to coTer the glans because 
the prepuce is no lol'l8er there". 

Kobler, ,.... , 1.<arriase customs in Soutner,n ustal 
Ethnological ,l:'\,!blica.tions, U.G. IV. 
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The related Khuze tribe are not reported to have 

circumcision and a boy on the morni,,g after his i'irst 

nocturnal emission merely goes to the river and •ashes 

himself domistree.m from his fatoer • s cattle. Al though there 

is no circumcision to-day among the ohaca of Dulwer, �abler 

states that men do still slit the frenelum. or cut it off 

"ith a horse hair as an hygenic measure. Men still wear 

a penis-box, either carved out of wood or from the c:Jcoon 

of tbe bagwora ( Aeantbopsyche Junodi l called umahaillba

nendlirane, 

AlthoU8b to-day flJIIO!lg East; Griqualand Bhaca one 
occasionally meets informants who state that boys are cir

cumcised, on investigation, one finds that these are inst"ances. 

where either the boy's mother "as a Hlu6i or where there 

is Hlu6i influence, The H1u6i of the Kinira and Ncome 
l•ocations hold elaborate initiation ceremonies annually at 

�hich all the boys in the same age group are circumcised, 

involving a lengthy seclusion period •tup the mountain."., the 

killing of many cattle and attendant food taboos and sex 

instruction. The ope.rations are performeg_ by experts ( iincbi6i ), 
whose office is apparently hereditary and the whole ceremony 

is an iJllportant and still vigorous part of tribal 1 ife. 

When the J:Ilu6i boys come down from the mountain all their 

clothes are thrown awa,y and they wash' and are given lustre 

rugs (an expensive type of trade blanket} to mark their 

attainment of manhood and the casting off of the defilement 

of childhood, The influence of these Blu61 pube-rty rites 

seems to be extending among the Bhaca and every year an 

increasing number of youths join with the Hlu6i in going 

"up tbe mountain". Thii; is particu.Larly so in tbe areas 

close to Blu61 locations. In 1948 twenty Bhaca boys "ent 

from Rockford on the l(inira river to Liyengweni to be circum

cised and a fair number go yearly from the Uandeleni district. 

The rea.son for this does not seem to be, as some informants 

suggest, that Hl,,u61 girls despise and refuse to marry Bhaca 

men, considering them as "boys 11• -ro ascertain this point 

I 1nTest1gated �ome seventy marriages and t'ound that of these 

25% were contracted with Blu61 "omen. Discussion with the 

"omen themselves t'ailed to elicite any evidence of this 

attitude. Where e�rcumcision exists it appears to be per

t'cirmed 1n the Hlu61 manner by Bl.u6i dxperts (the liliya family, 

for instance, specialising as operators) and after the 

operation the penis is encased in a soft goat skin sheath 
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!llld bound round with medicines (izicwe/ to pro■ote heeling. 

It sometime,s happens that boya get sick and their wounds 

refuse to beaJ.. This is accounted for ,,. the fact that the 

mother of one of the boys is a witch (umthak:athi/ and a 

witch doctor is eent for and preTentatiTe medicines used. 

to-day many people go to the EU,roPean doctor to be circum

cised. some informants describe a washing cneaony sl.llilar 

to tbat described tzy Kohler for the Kbuze, but eTidence is 

conflicting on this J;l(lint. (l) 

Generally speaking, howeTer, the only thing that 

marks the transition from boyhood to manhood among the 

Bhaca is the going to the mines of the Witwatersrand or Natal 

(coal), or to an urban centre to work, and this is ru.osely 

linked with the institution of the iindlaTini, Bhaca young 

men oTer the age of eighteen are organized into gangs, each 
gang com_posed of the young men \ a.6afana) of a location. 

Bbaca terminology here differs from that of the Xhosa and 

zw.u where an umfana means an uncircumcised boy: among them 

it is used of a young man who has been to the mines, As 

Mfa6e. put it, "When a boy gets tired of school he will tell 

his parents that be is going to �ohannesburg to tbe mines 

to work. When be comes back he will put on a pair of 

trousers, white shirt and a pair of long underpants and will 

call h:imself an umfana•. From that time he will join the 

iindlaTini, The institution of the iindlaTini seems confined 

to the tribes of East Griquale.nd, the xesi6e, I-Jlu6i and 
Bhaca - but especially the latter. Alllong the lil.u6i, for 
instance, it is not so strictly organized, there is no 

killing of an animal bought with the ganl� funds and there 

ie no fining for non-attendance at meetings. J.'be institu-

tion as described here, a_ppears to be peouliarl;y Bbaca. 

(1) Although not circumcised Bhaca men, especially the older
generation, wear a penis sheath \incit/01 to cover the 
glans; for without it •it is as if you are naked". .i.t 
apy��s to be still worn b;y many �ho have adopted Buro
pean'

,. 
trous&r-s. .i.t is made, Tariously, from goatskin from 

which all the hair bas been remoTed and which is worked
unt'l.l Tery soft, from the c�coon of a certain worm, 
carTed from the hollow fruit of the �thombothi tree (a
tree with highly scented wood and a�corn-like fruit, much 
used for charms and neoklaces), or from woTen grass. .i. 

poss&Sfa beautiful example of the latter type made by the 
yard boy at Glen uoley. 
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The name iindlaTini means "worthless ones" and 

entrance to 

Rand es, in 

rites, this 

the gang is 

the absence 

is the only 

usually preceded by a trip to the 

of circumcision or any initiation 

was in ,mich a young man can show 

his manhood. Not all iindlaT-ini heTe been out to work, 

howeTer, and Ph1wu BIid wandla, both youngsters of about 

seTenteen and newly joined had never been out of the reserTe. 

·i:hey were exceptions; in any case they would soon go. ·rhe

uniform of the iindlaT1ni differs with the area and ranges

from the well-creased trousers and silk shirts of the l�jijini,

Uvuzi and Luganseni a6afana to the fantastically flared and

patched trousers and animal-skin bags of those across the

Kinira. .Ul i indlaTini carry two or three sticks - their

distinctive badge - and roam the country in groups of two

or more, �he avowed aims of the gangs are, firstly to find

and make love to girls and, secondly, the fellowship and

satisfaction to be found in all gens life. Lhe iindlavini

organize the ukubita (Xh. Ukubiza, to ca.11) - the c!!IJ.lins

out of the girls for love-making \see below, at marriages

and initiation - and occasionally fight with the gangs of

surrounding locations. Lhey ap·ear to be the counterpart

of the young warriors that formerly formed the basis of the

tribal army. .i,indlavini are nominally uhristian; the pagan

young ■en u-e al.so organized into gangs but are not called

iindlavi.ni but iintsizwa (young ■en), and dress in the

pagan dress o-t unontswint11wintwi or loin cloth, and singlet.

Iindla.Tini always wear trousers, usually bought in the 

urban areas. The iintsiz,ra are found to-day in pockets 

of conservatism in sucb places as V:abobo, ca6azi, Lutateni, 

NjiJini and Uvuzi and m111 be regarded as less sophisticated 

groups which have not been to the mines and become Wester

nized, Actually the differentiation between}hose who haTe 

been out to work and those who haTe not i·s not always valid 

as 11' the predoainant group in an area ie pagan a man will 

usually belong to them, and vice versa. Samente, the store 

boy at BUffalo Neck was a pagan and dressed as such but belonged 

to the iindlavini group of Uvuzi. 

At the head of each group of iindlavini is a 

leade-r ( inkosi, chief, or umpathi, controlile r) elected for 

his forceful personality and co=age in fighting. A,ppe,rently 

the position is not Tery popular ae 11the leader gets into 

trouble and must bear the blame", but if a youth is elected 
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by his fellows he is expected, and isndeed forced. to take 

on the job. It is said that if a man, wishing to aTofid the 

office sakes the excuse, for instance, that he is just going 

off to Johannesburg, they will inform hi• that tbey will elect 

a substitute until be gets back. In BZlY eTent tbe life of 

a Bhaca young aan is punctuated at interTals -with trips to 

the gold mines of the Rand in order to earn the money neces

sary for the pay11ent of tax and of the necessities that 

haTe been introduced by the \fllite trader, and when the 

leader of a gang has to go, his place is teken by a substi-

tute - usually tbe "driTer". 'J.·he duty of the driTer 

(udrayiva) is to act as an assistant to the leader, main

tain order, direct people to their p1aces at the ikhandela 

or ukubita (see below) and blow tne horn to call tbem 

together. ·rhese horns are bought on the Rand. A very large 

one is used to call the gang out to.fights, and a smaller

one is used to call the group together. sometimes the 
� ...

driTer is called ltpoliceman" (ipolisa) and 1-.,. often carr,,u 

an i111vu6u (sjambok) with which to maintain order. 

Meetings are held periodically which all members are 

expected to attend ( they are tined if they do not) and at 

which the iindlavini songs are sung, matters concerning tbe 

group discussed and plans made fo-r dancing and ulrubita at 

marriages B.110 girls' initiation ceremonies. The aim of 

each member is, frankly, ulcut/hine. ( external sex intercourm) 

with the girls, and if he fails to do this he is likely to 

be fined. Revenue from th.is source i·s utilized to buy 

sweets, sugar and tol:lacco for members, each getting a share, 

or if considerable, a pig migbt be bought and roasted for a 

feast. lindla-wini gangs be.Te special girls with whom they 

consort, usually the 'intermediate• type of dressed PB8an. 

They tend to lea�e the real pagan girl in her bead isilcbakba 

to the iintsiZlfa end, on the other hand, affect to despise 

the school people call i:ng them •t1.U1es •, becau.se of the school 
"' 

cbori, or nround-beads• ( imigalintloko ). '!'be high school 

boys, especially those from institutions, retaliate by 

calling the iindlavini type of girl,�scrubs". ii.ember ship 

of a gang secures access to tbe girls; although a non-member 

can make loTe to girls ordinarily, he cannot do so a.t the 
/", iin khandela held at feasts, a time when the iindlaTini 

really come into their own. Absolute loyalty to tbe gang 
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is required of�membera and if there is a fight be must 

defend the group to the death. There must be no "chasing 

the wind" i.e. running away. uowardice is punished dras-

tically by being thrashed with sticks and cases have been 

known of boys being beaten to death. Boasting and dagga-

smoking form par) o•f the iindlavini 's facade of bravado and, 

at feasts, they drinlc ijiki Obeer) after the old men have 

"been served. Despite their horse-plaJ end high spirits it 

is note-worthy with what respect they treat people older than 

themselves and I have seen grown men come away from the dance 

and listen quietly to the admonition of an older man. At 

"Weddings one of the number le chosen as umculisi or SO?l8

1eader who holds his office temporarily, if, at the calling 

of the girls, a member is unsuoce&$ful at love-making he 

will have to pay a fine or have hie clothes confiscated, 

On the last day of the love-making at a 1'eddi.ng \ see be-low) 

the chief of the iindlavini wants to know which girls have 

allowed sexu9.+ intercourse during the preceding night. He 

thrusts a stick \ ieigwe6e) into the thatch above the door 

of tb.e but in which the young people have spent the night 

and each girl must take bold of it and say whether s'he 

allowed intercourse to ta.�e place or not. As it is known 

who slept with whom the man who is unsuccessful must forfeit 

some article of clothing, usually a shirt or pair of trousers, 

to the leader which can only be redeemed on payment of a 

fine of 2/6. To avoid this a man may resort to duplicity. 

ne wil.l wait until the girl is asleep and then cause en 

ejaculation of semen by manual masturbation \ ukut/haYa 

intlukuhla). J.f a girl denies intercourse it is usual for 
f.-.... 1.1; 

her thighs to be,examined by the leader for traces of se1Den 

and the man will ina1st that be was successful. unly 

external intercourse is permitted, 

JJiscipline in the ge.ng is strict an.d unruly members 

are liable to receive a out with the sjambok carried by the 

ipolisa. If he persists with bis insubordination be will be 

called before one of the meetings \Called iillbongo, iiganda or 

izita/i t. t.. ••station") and repri.manded and !'ined, and, if 

incorrigible, dispelled. ..,he Lugangeni gang Ol'les not 

dismiss members but subjects them. to seTere thrashing. 

Gangs of tbe different locations fight each other at 

marriages and conflicts sometimes spread to assume propor-

tions of faction fights, and gangs sometimes combine �net-. 

aaot&be:a,. rhere is an alliance, for instance, between 

Hjijini and �ni, and an hereditary feud between Nj1Jin1 
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and Maboba. -we have already d.iscussed the antagonism 

bet�een Lutateni and the 14hlot/beni and Lut/hikin,i combina

tion. If two gangs combine An an alliance one of the 

chiefs is elected to coamand both: the LQ6angeni chief' 

automatically took precedence as he belonged to the royal 

house. 

The age when a youth leaves the iindlavini ie not 

fixed and the inkosi of the tJhJ.ot1heni gang was a married 

man with a child. ..ui.ong its members were at least two men 

in the late forties, cne a t-1ido':'ter. I,. r:113.1-ried lilan cen 

� (call) the 1:.irls just a.s in his 1achelor days as the 

Bhaca standard of morality allows a man to have more than 

one wife - but not vice versa. Mfa6a BUIIUlled Up the quali-

ties o:f an iindlavinif.- •Hie aim ls to get girls and when 

there ie a marriage be must fo.rce the girl's parents to let 

her attend the inkhandela. When a marriage is at a member's 

home and his father refuses with the girls be lliUst agree to 

his father being thrashed, (.qigarently this sometimes 

happens but is distinctly unusual). He must always defend 

the group in a fight and must be a liar, never epeak:i.ng 

the truth, especially if be happens to impregnate a girl" • 

. In the latter case the gang does not help pay the fine; 

this ie done by the father. ( See Chap. 5 ) .. There are 

various badges of 

arm band with bis 

office. The c.hief usually wears a white 

initials embroidered thereon in red, usually 

by a girl friend, and the driver has the aBJDe but wi tb a 

long woollen tassfe attached. In some gangs one of the 

members is chosen as a headman ( ieibondza) Whose job is to 

settle disputes and hear cases. He has no special uniform. 

we shall now deecribe the custom of ulcubita which pl�s 

such a big part in the life of the iindlavini. 

Ukubita, From -the Friday before a marriage to the 

following Friday the young men 2_lli (call) the sirls. 

Weddings usually start on a liond8J1 evening and continue to 

the i,•riday morning ( this will be discussed in detail later) 

but every night from the preceding Friday the young people 

meet, first in a but at the bride's home and then at the 

groom's for the purpose of love-making. The actual love

making is preceded by si.nging and dancing and at weddinp 

certain special e0ngs are sung which are known by all. 'they 

usually consist of a line chanted over end over again, the 

men putting in the tenor and bass an� accompanied by clapping 
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and dancing. Tbs young men sit round the hut while the 

girls stand in two or more rows sinaing end swaying their 

bodies to the music. »any times I have sat ll8ainst tbe we.11 

of a packed hut, stiflingly hot, and lustily S\.lllg bass to 

the dancing of the girls. 

After an hour or so of this,grass mats are brought 
in end the girls si.t on them in the centre of the but, while

the young men stand round or sit. Then the oalling of the 

girls commences. A man will get up and go to a girl that 

attracts him, bending over and whis_pering into her ear or 

pointing at her. Usually the girl at first refuses and 

wears an expression of studied indifference. Some yawn 

and look bore�, others stare _fixedly in front of them, 

their faces entirely devoid of expression, others cover 

themselves with blankets or lie down and feign sleep. One 

and all appear entirely disinterested. One by one the 

iindlaTini get up and go to their girls until as many as 

ten young men are standing next to or bepdi.ng over the 

girls, each one pleading his cause. de is either ignored 

or the girl shakes her head in refusal. This is the 

recognized technique and a man does not ei�e up merely because 

he ls rebuffed at first. those not calling amuse them

selves by singing and 1>asslng remarks on the others. uften 

the udre,viTa stands at the doorway of the hut with a sjambok: 

and keeps those in place with it who tend to get too unruly 

or ardent. ;gventue.lly the girls give in, one by one, to 

tbs man that attracts them most and are dragged e.1'ay ( still 

feigning reluctance) by them to their place against t'he wal.l. 

The girl is made to sit in the man's place and he s�ats in 

front of her, tal.king to her. This talking to a man ls 

called �chona and does not necessarily mean that the 

couple will sleep togetl'ler. "The girl goes to the man just 

to bear what he is calling her for". '.!'he ukubita of the 

girls may take place in the day or eTeni.�g and the man may 

try and make .an assignation for that night. A girl ma_r be 

ehopa'd by a number of men during the same night, talking for 

about ten mi;nutes with each: gga;;�W- promised each one that 

s.he would " sleep with him but in the end chose one. lf the

calling has taken place in the evening the girls will return

to the middle of the hut on the command of the leader of the

iindle.Tini and the calling for sleeping takes place. 1he

girls each pick a partner, t.he unsuccessful iindlavini either
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leave the hut or try, by using medicines, to wean the 

affections of the girl be loves. There are elwaye many 

more girls than men and iindlavini say that the former 

must have a large choice. All the lamps a.aye one are 

remoTed from the hut - hence the name of the custom, 

1iichandela (c.f. 11candle"). 

The leader must see that no girl is molested 

e.gainst her will and that medicines are not used. On one 

occasion Mazabulini was ordered out of the hut ae he had put 

some medicine in hie mouth, rubbed the spittle between hie 

hands and started touching a girl and spitting lightly on 

her head. He was severely reprimanded by the driver. 

Most iindlaTini carry towels when going- to an inlchandela. 

These they wind round their heads turbanwise and use for 

coTering the heads of the girl and tbemselTes when sleeping 

together. ETen after the pairing off there is still danger 

that a riTal will spit medicine on the bee.d of the girl and 

cause her to cease loving her partner. making her leave hi.Ill, 

or on the men 1s head, 8giving him a bad smell". During 

Ukubita, ukuchopa and ulcut/hina texternal intercourse) even 

if a girl has already chosen a man, it does not mean that 

no one else may _propose ner and I have 11een girls, sitting 

next to their callers, being pestered with the attentions 

of 4 or 5 others. 

At weddings the ukubita is associated with the 

umbolor; custo■ (stamptng mealies for the feast) to be 

described later. It will be seen that the custom is 

regulated fairly strictly and a definite technique is 

utilized in the eocially-recosnized phenomenon of external 

intercourse. Iindlavini at weddings prefer making love 

to girls of other clusters then their orm and at a marriage 

girls of the other group are proposed. Iindlavini of 

other�but friendly, areas, are allowed the privilege of

ma.king love to the girls of the gang 1n whose territory 

the feast is being held. 

The initiation of girls. 

All Bhaca girls at the time of their first mens

truation should go through a special ceremony which marks 

their transition from girlhood to womanhodd. '£here seems 

to be two main terms �sed in this connection - umgu6o and 

umngguzo. It seems probable that 

umnsguzo \c.r. ZUlu, ingguzo - the 
the original word was 

vagina, a.nd the Mpondo 
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umgquzo or ritual dance perforrned at the ukuthombisa rites), 

the word um,gu6o, really meaning the feasting and dancing at 

the end of the seclusion period, being used by Christians who 

wished to make a distinction between the pagan rites and the 

practised by them. The usage modified form of the ceremony 

later spread to the pagans. ro-day I with the majority of 

Bhaca nominal Christians, the original ceremony has undergone 

extensive modification and the colll!llon term in use is ipati 

(party) - clearly showing the break with heethendom! As 

informants say, "They call 1 t ipati because they are no 

longer doing it as they ueed to. They ,Uat buy bread, make

iJiki l beer) and kill an oxn. !n reality what has happened 

is that there has been a synthesis of Christian and pagan 

ide"8.s, some practices beir.g dropped and others a.rising :from 

the impact of the new ethic, As one put it, "The ipati 

to-d.ay is like the European's twenty-first birthday"; it 

resembles a coming of age. �ot all girls to-day go through 

the ceremony, but 1 t is believed that a girl who does not 

might become thin, weak and sickly. samente, an intelligent 

young lll8Zl employed at the store, said tnat ne could prove 

it from hi·s own family as his sister had never gone through 

the ceremony and she was very thin and often sickly On one 

occasion I went to the ipati of Sinet • s sister who had a 

small child, She was about 22 years of age and bad never 

passed through the ceremony before. 

uriginally the umngquzo seems to have consisted of 

the following es�entials:-

\1/ The seclusion of the girl for a week,

\ 2 1 The killing of the umhlonyane goat, 
(3 J The stamping of mealies for the final feast., 

accompanied by ukubita, and, 
{4/ Washing at the river on the last day a:nd feast. 

Actually the above sequence seems relatively unchanged to-day, 

the main differ=ces bei-0g 1n\he strietnes� of the seclusion and 
I 

the omission of certain details of the ceremony. 

"lihen she begins to menstruate a girl keeps quiet, 

Rnd, when asked the reason for this, she begins to cryJt'. uy 

this the mother knows that the girl has menstruated and 

imwediately those people present at the time start singing". 

i.Jr "Sometimes when girls go out together 

one of the girls begin� to menstruate. 
to gather firewood, 

ohe will 88$ ·What 

hes hap,1ened Y', a.nd an older one will say 'Uthfombile' i.e. 

you have reached womanhood". �be word ukuthf-ba means ''to bud, 

to sprout", to menstrUate. Hlonipba words are \.lkuya ixe/eni 
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( ' and ukuya enyangeni, to visit the moon, "When they arrive 

her head and run home the girl nll take the bundle from 

into her hut where she will begin crying, for when you have 

got that thing you must cry". "When her mother asks tbe 

reason for her tears sbe refuses to tell her and just cries 11• 

"The mother sin go to the girls with whom she has been and 

they will tell her what bas occurred. Then her friends go 

, into her hut and start sing : - "Yihozebi! ye kunomanga.:khe 

na· a ubelilela 6etht! neryone is very 

glad". AfJ soon as tbe father bears the singing (this is 

an indirect way of letting hi■ k:now lVhat has �a.ppened) be 

will send a. small boy into the veld to drive in the goats to 

their kraal. Apparently there was 

part·or the boys to get the goats: 

be fetched by a uterine brother of 

formerly a rush on the 

they should correctly 

the girl, preferably a 

"linked" brother, for if a brother by another mother drove 

in the goats he would receive the ikhazi cattle given. when 

the girl was married. 
From the time the girl enters the but she is 

known as umulakhu6e or umtbrombi and, while the goats .are 

being fetched, she sits nth her back: to the door and does 

not speak. Formerly she was placed behind a. scr-een of mats 

ma.de from incerabe grass, called isikhu.selo1 
for11ing a small 

·room at the back of the hut called umgongo ,but thif! is

seldom done to-day. In this she remained throushou.t the

seclusion period with one or two chosen friends to accompany

her. She was not supposed to be seen by anyone, particularly

males·, but, in practice, this was not always rigidly adhered

to. Young men laughingly said that attempts were sometimes

made to lift the screen end ukubita the girls, bu.t Ue.kabikit/i,
t, an i;l.derly woman, was horrified at the idea and said that if

any young man approached her when she was going tbroueh the

ceremony she hit at them with a switohr she carried. T�ere

appears to be a distinct relaxing of the strictness of the

seclusion and at the ceremonies I attUd.ed, it was practicall.3

not enforced at all. At the beginning of the seclusion

period word is sent to the girls of the location who come

each dicy to help grind mealies for the final feast and who

cut grass with which to strew the floor oi' the girl •s hut.

�hen the goats arrive they are driven into their 
kraal and one is selected by the girl's fe.ther and brought 

into her hut. He addresses his daughter with the words, 
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"Here is your umhlonyane". The special goat killed is 

known as umhlon;,ane end is straightway returned to the kraal 

and stabbed by tbe father with a spear. The blood (u6u6endze) 

is collected 1n a basin and eaten as a great delicacy. All 

this time the umal'likbu6e remains in the but covered with a 

blanket, the imbetlit (part behind the shoulder and ritual

ly important) is cut off, roasted lightly and gi�en to the 

girl. It is then given tbe name wnvundla. She receives 

it with\ her arms crossed (umomul�)Jnibbles it and spits it

out, some informants say that she does not eat any more of 

tbe goat but others deny this saying, "It is impossible not 

to enjoy things on your special day". No one is allowed to 

eat of the meat of the umhlonyane until the umalukhu6e has 

ritually tasted the imbetg,b, but after that the feast 

proper comlllences, meat 1s roasted, or more lfften eaten raw, 

beer is drunk and the whole neighboarbood is merry. ln the 

more primitive areas the girl is enveloped in a blanket 

throughout the seclusion, but, for the great majority, this 

is rel axed. ·rhe gall of tbs slaQShtered goat is. then taken

and is given to the girl to sip, after l!hich some is taken 

by the paternal grandmother, or any old woma,n of the kr�al 

standing in that claesificatory relationship to the girl, 

and smeared oTer her bod,y, While secluded in the hut the 

girl is accompanied by a friend and throughout the period
.Jl ll.1. t,;

her name must not be mentioned. She ls referred to�as 

umal ukhu6 e. 

The following days are spent in preparing for the 

feast to be held on the last day of the ceremony. Kach 

afternoon the youths 

stamping blocks have 

of the girls begins. 

of tbs location gather and, after the 

been removed from the hut, the calling 

jJlU'ing this time dancing also takes 

place among the young �eople and the girls make small cakes 

or umkbupba ( ka!fir bread) which are eaten by all except tbs 

girl being initiated. 1f it is late BUlllDler t.he girls go 

into the fields and gather bundles of� (sweet reed) and 

there isiuways plenty of marewu and beer. JJUring the 

time she is in the hut the umalukhu6e is fed as "she must 

have a good complexion when she comes out", but she must 

not touch amasi \sour milk). If she does so it is believed 

that "her blood will get thick". vthers say that the cattle, 
too, will get sick and die. instead she eats a dish called 

umculcu consisting of cooked mealie.s, ground between two ston•s 
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beer. Dancing and singing continue for the 

on the sixth or seventh day tbe girl rises 

early and, with her girl friends, rushes down to the river, 

all clad only in itikhak.ha. There they wash and return, 

wearing blankets, to dress 1n all the finery of their 

beadwork. �hey are now said to be 111111.vut/hiwa 1_ripe) 

and to be looking at their best. The long grass 1ulude) 

which was strewn on tbe floor of the girl's hut is taken out 

by the girls and burnt - a final break with the seclusion 

period and with the old lii'e of childhood.. J.nfo.rmants 

describe a ceremony wbich seems to have died out within 

recent years where the girl come.e out of the but dressed 

in the long goatskin skirt of a married woman and holding 

a spear in front of her. "Her companion also carries a 

spear while tne other girls wear the fat of a goat rotllld 

t.heir necks". The gall bla.dder of the umhlonyane is fastened 

to the girl's arm and the girls dance with the spears. This 

custom seems to haTe lapsed to-day but the wearing of the 

woman's slcirt seems to emphasise the physical maturity 

Md therefore, marriageable quality of the girl. Theoretic

ally the initiation ceremony marks the physical maturity of 

the girl, but, as we have seen, it may take place months, 

and even years after the attairou.ent of puberty. Theoretic

ally, too, no girl should be married unles� she has passed 

throueh initiation but I have known instances where women 

were initiated after bearing one or more children. It 

appears to be, therefore, a purely social recognition 0£ a 

change of status, although the physiological c1lange is of 
f\«.<.ti!.·U•i'illy 

greater importance,and the two do not.coincide. During the 

calling of the girls the sweetheart 0£ the girl wcuthfombisa 

is said to have to pay 10/- to :!?1ll her. If she ie menstru

ating at the time he does not sleep with her "until after-

wards''· DUriog the seTen days the young men give presents 
to the girls (ukurama)� when the umgu6o is over these presents 
are given to the girl . .1�0 t', l..,,.;l ,,.\,,..1..1.. 

On the fiQal day the umgu6o proper starts, often 

known as an umjadu or feast. A.fter the return of the girls 

from the riTer, the father of the umalulchu6e kills three 

or four head of cattle and usually his brother also contri

butes a beast, but this is not obligatory - "it is just to 

support the brother". ill the neighbours and rel a ti Tes are 
invited to the fe.ast and altogether it 1s a great day. Meat 
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e a eat lumry el'Jld, r or thei t. alone, a girl 1 f' tner 
is : e ured of a lar,ge, gathering. the um - ·ukbu6e formerly 
sh e,d her head except for· a f·t in .fro t, her face was 
emee.red with oc,bre and tbe sail ble,d.dere of tbe beaata 
kil e,d far th- f aat. w,ere. tied to ber arms•· if four bee. ts 
!Te i:i11ed,, two on o -•ch arm, if five ad, two o,n one 

<i ·t�re. on th,e other•r·. end ,so o c:e,rtain plant called 
umkhfmZi; (i) e.pparen·t11 e. sras,s. ae plaited end tied 
round the WD&l.Ukh,ube •· e a:nd t-o this e.n inJopgo ( gall. bladder ) 
wae ti. d :tter trien,ds bad be ea.me gra pl -1ted •tied 

cross th-e bre, -ta They did not we,ar tbe in on a:, By 
h ving be i �zongo tlle girl. e, ,cB.lled 1n;ionJ...8!!. or· '.- 1a3:Ukb116e., 1 

•M31' f the ·est brin- pre ente for the g1.rl, and, to, d
infor,mants stated, it s lite - twent1-fir t birtnd I
attended ei'v-eral ceremonies n one e-se where1 twi s ,rero
bei:ne ln.i ti tad, and in ,no c se we. tber,e aomp1et,ll!I seclus,i10R
, 'othakathe. ireDdered round eJ.1 ,de,y . 1th .he·r yo __ b by on
ber b - ck Bl;)eakieg to eYeryo,ne end belpi:n 1l'i th the co,o,klllg

- teir all milk taboos-, e , g ,. after a mis:carrie.ge.
prem ture childbir b., ,ertc.. a pecia.1 go.at must be e.1augh ,ered 
by t.he father· of the ,glrl ' art:i. g t.be. cessa.tio _ o the taboo 

d the· retttt t,o nor al life Th,e Bast Griqualan,d. Bbrace. 
call tb· . goat tb•--...... -.=;;;.;:;;.. ....... ;;,;;,;...........,.... t.the eatin,g of mi k:1

, and 
this ,se ms to be analoe10us . '._ _waw.u.1 _ cu·_ to of the Bhace.L 
of Na.ta! (de,eeribed by 1.ohler, op. cit,. page- 14 J., Hi! points 

out th t annua app-ears to be es, ·enti,al.l:y- the ce ,ebra.-
t on of' a f'e ala s r turn from ,a st-te o_ taboo to normal 

.d, in ge: 
expe c , ,cone id.er 
of tb ere two br 

er-al• tbere ,se ms t,o be, · s ,one show.d 
ble rese blan.ee betwe 1 n frhe puber-tJ cusrtome 
ehe·,s c1f' t e Bhe.aa.. Alt iJ?ati is imp,ortant 

socle1 occa io:n in. Bba,o . life I tia.ve be · -to eom.e where, 
there ha..-a been. from 200 t,o ,oo peop1l.e present , 

In! t,iatio .. i a preparation of the .girl for 
marrie.ge, an indication t-01 the eo ciety �h t he ha-s be come 
a omen, end an d!Jlt member of the tr· :be but ·there is .no 

ll) e-•. f the skirt � UJDkb, - i ) o
the, . a tel Bbaca bi A.Ohler.

1ncema ru.eb ment, oned af' 
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organized sex teaching ape.rt from injunctions to be careful 

in playing with boys. Al.though the Church frowns on the 

custom many Christians have their daughters pass through 

the ceremony although in a modified form. Beer drinking 

and the eating of meat raw 

as the ceremonial dancing. 

but generally speaking the 

and merrymaking. 

( ulcufukuthsaJ are aYoided as well 

The umblonzane is killed, howeYer, 

ipati emerges with its feasting 

As among the Mpondo,boys are given names at the 

time of puberty (igama 1a6a6im), an indication of the new 

status they have attained in society. They have now ceased 

to be children and are fully-fledged members of society, 

capable of marrying and taking full part in tribal 1:1,fe. 

schools and education, 

To-dB31 with the increasing incidence of �hristian� 

ity and the impingement of western CiTilize.t1on with its 

emphasis on the cash nexus and the resultant necessity of 

education for living, schoolill8 is playing a more and more 

important part in the training of young people for status 

in the society. uone are the days ·when birth was the sole 

criterion of accession to office. �he new Talues ha't'e 

givan rise to Jiew statuses, new positions of authority in 

the web of relations inv�sted with new emotions of social 

regard and approval. 0bristianity, the schools and the 

administration, have all made available positiohs of social 

importru1oe, and the attainment of these positions lies 

through one door only - education. L remember well bow 

k.een ,�ra6a was to get back to school es he wisbed to be 

honoured as an educated man. He had failed J. c. at a large 

inetituttda in Southern Natal and he was always planning 

to save up enough money to go back, and this thirst for 

lcnowledge (or perhaps position) is an i11creasingly common 

phanomenon among .obaca youth. vne of the reasons for this 

is the pecUliarly high plaoe ministers, teachers and, to a 

slight-ly leaser extent, clerk:s in the administration, hold 

in the society. The influence of native ministers is often 

greater than that of tbe chief bi•self, and there is a 

distinct tendency for the Christian co1&D1unity to form an 

exclusiYe group on their own and become disinterested and 

unco-operative '.in tribal matters. very orten the chief, 

as. high prie.st of the tribe, .bas to perform ceremonies for the 
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tribe's well-being that bring him into conflict with the 

Church, although there are cases where a, Christian chief 

has successfully synthesised the two. Kut/hiwa,, the 

Upoza regent, was a Christian yet took an active part in the 

ingcube (first fruits ceremony): the mission-trained 

Wa6ane was not interested, even actively ppposed to it, and 

in !Us tribe the custom was fast dying out, In tb:lls ease 

there was a difference in the extent of education. Wa6ane 

had had a high school education at a mis€ionary institution 

near QW!lbu, where he bad spent most of bis childhood as 

a boarder and at Healdtown, while Kut/hiwa could speak no 

Jtnglish, and had probably not gone further than standard 

�ive. Teachers and clerks, by their soplJistication aDd 

knowledge, stand out from SJDong their fellows, and enjoy 

a bigh status in the society. �any beoome impatient of 

the control of uneducated chiefs or head.men, and educa�ion 

is one of the greatest causes of social ,change. Bhaca 

society is organized on a patrilineal basis -with a strict 

primogeniture regulating accession to office, a conservative 

system which places �importance on personal drive and 

initiative. It is irksome to the educated J:!haca that he

should have to be subject to an uneduceted and perhaps 

pagan headman With no wider knowledge of the world or of 

modern thought. Wi t,b the rise of such 111ntellectuals 11 

there emerges a new social class, an educated middle-class, 

a significant development in social change tbat will be 

dealt •titb again later. 

The attitude towards education differs. Some 

se3 that, "Nl !!!!!ll is never built with education�, end the 

important thing ls to learn to read and write. A surprising

ly large number have a smattering of education and 1 have 

seen pegen women complete ,ri th goatskins and ochred head

dress, reading the na.111es on their letters when the bi-weekly 

post arrived at the store. Especially �hen a m&Jl goes to 

the gold mines of Johannesburg to work does he realize tbe 

need for education and the volume of letters handled weekly 

by the lilou.nt "Frere Post Off.ice is an illuminating indication 

of tbe, at least, semi-literacy of the people. Those wbo 
cannot read ueualJ.y have a son or 

local school and who can decipher 

Diosa of a letter. Occasionally 

daughter who attends the 

the simple English or 

the trade�s services are 

employed. Children of headmen are expected to go to school 

preferably boarding school. "They should become like EUropeans 

and should not be involved 1n intern-' "'""quarrels (as they would
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be if kept at home). Re ·should not know how to use sticks". 

The widow of the late district head of�. would not let her 

eon, l)umieo, get involved in the qua.rrel 'llhen his uncle, who 

was regent, was threatened with deposition becaase of drunken

ness and incompetence. Whereas the administration sent Wa6ane, 

as the son of a chief and het:r to the chiefta.inship, to Shawbur, 

and Healdtown, l)Wlliso went to the local school at Rode. 

The Bhe.ca are well off for schools. During 1949 

one secondary school was opened during the year at Mbonda 

bringing the number of secondary schools to three - one at 

Osborn Mission with approximately 100 pupils, and two unaided 

by  the Government with 40 and 45 pupils respectively. There 

are also 76 primary schools in the llollnt F'l'ere district and one 

Industrial school for girls giving domestic science training 

to about 90 _pupils ( 1). Thie gives one school ( of any type)

for every 8.65 

population ( 2). 

population are 

Square miles and to every 632.} units of 

Jhen it is remembered that almost �de of the 

adults it will be seen that the ratio between 

schools 11,nd children is even higher. This high incidence ot

schools is bound to have far-reaching effects on th� westerniza

tion of the Bhaca(J)_ Primary schools go from the sub-standards 

( 1) 

(2) 

AnnUal Report of the Resident llagistrate, uount ftere, 1949. 

c. f. The M_pondo ll9}}) One school i'or every 16 square
miles - liunter op. cit. P118e 174.

In the Mount nere district (1947 / there were 112 male
teachers with a teaching certificate and 106 female. 
Of teachers without the certificate, there were 5 
fema1es and no males. 

.uuring the same year 
boys 
girls 

Tota1 

the number on the rolls were:-

394} 
5184 

9127 or 18. 2 of the total 
population. 

i'be average attendance was 775• or 8-5% o:f the total� 
1e�ion. J.n all there are 106 at boarding school. ,�ew 
regulations (1st July, 1948) lay down that no clan may 
have more than 45-48 pupils and it seems certain that the 
number at school will drop if this is enforced. some 
schools baTe four different cla.sses in SUb. A - and there
is a shortage of teachers. schools are supposed to be 
situated not less than 5 miles apart but in some areas 
th·ey are only 2 or 3 miles away from one enother. Act-ually 
a very high proportion of children is enrolled in schools at 
some t.ime o•r another, but llhether tney sti;y for any length ot
time depends on circumstances. J.he majority probably do not so f"urther than Standard I • 
.1he inspector of i.atiYe Education for the area was greatly 

t/��res�ed with t�e keenness and relative intelligence of(.. ••'14"'',
1 Ve school ch�ldren-specially girls. ae said they com a.red favourably with European cnildren of" the same age. 

p 
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furnished, of�en a but or 
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a.re usually very poorly built and 

plain square thatched building is used and 

occasionally toe local church also accommodates classes • 

.Practically all primary schools are attached to and run by the 

various churches in the district. The standard of education 

is often very low and meJlY teachers have only passed Standard 

VI themselve.s, followed by three years training at a teachers 1

training school. Each school is under the control of a 

manager, usually the local missionary or native minister. 

Teachers are appointed by the manager but their appointment 

must be approved of by the Government who controls native 

education through Inspectors who advise teachers e,nd act as 

examiners to the children. !Jusic and choir-work play an 

important part in scbool activities and special Inspectors of 

Native Music are employed to organize this side of the work. 

Tbe size of schools differs greatly in different areas, 

Toleni, Mbonda and Mount lbite scbools employed 6 teachers each, 

while those at ]bfundeni and Mblot/heni had two. Handwork as 

well as book work is stressed; grasswork is done by the girls 

who make tra,ys, baskets and mats while the boys manufacture 

brushes of horse-bair, skeis end walking sticks of wood and 

snuff spoons of horn. Clay modelling is done 1n the sub

stendards. A garden is usually attached to each school. where 

Tegetables are ga,own, mainly by the boys, while tbe girls 

learn sewing and house craft, learn1ng how to cook fowls, 

bake scones, cook vegetables,etc. 

Schools differ greatly in comfort and modern 

educational. a,menities. Some are dingy, dirty and dark, while 

others, like that at Vhlot/heni, though small, are bright and 

clean. The childr.en have desks and a blackboard is used. 

Much depends on the teacher in charge. Books are supposed to 

be taken bome each da;y but slates, used for economy instead 

of books in the lower standards, because of their fragility, 

are 1eft e.t school. The usual curric-ulum is as fo1lows:-

Sub A ( Xhosa medium) handwork, rudiments of reading, 
r 'll?'iting end arithmetic. 

Sub B (English begun) Xhosa, the three R's, games and 
singing end handwork, 

Standard I The same more advanced, 

Standards II and III English, Xhosa, arithmetic, 
handwork, singing, composition 

( Eng. and Xh. ). 

Standard IV to VI Scripture, English, Xhosa, u-eogral)hY, 
pistory, hygiene and drill. 
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English is used as a medium of lns�ruction from about 
standard III onwards, a fact which is bound to have a retarding 

effect on the rate of progress of the child. Children learn 

UDder extraordinary difficulties. Often they have no place to 

study at night; much of their time out of school is1taken up

m.th house chores and often parents k!eep their children out of

school during reaping time. Teaching is often incompetent(!)

and the children are made to learn by repeating after the teacher

over and over again. •reachers are often isolated with little

if any inteliectual stimulus and the infrequent nature of

superTision a.nd the sometimes tedious routine tend to make

them� disinterested Slid slack. Although there is conside�able

apathy to:wards schooling among the majority of the people there

are signs that interest is increasing. At one time the teacher

at llbonda school complained that not enough children were atten

ding and the administration iilformed the headman that he must

see that all the children of suitable age went to school. 'J.'hose

who rlsh to further their education often go to institutions

outeide the Mount trere distrlct,such as Shawbury, on the Tsitsa,

Olarkbury, Mariezell near t�atatiele, and even as far as Hea.ldtown

in the Cape and Polela in Southe,rn Natal. 1,enerally speaking,

there is a higher attendance of girls than boys. �oys are

needed for herding and, as Hunter states ( 2 J , more women are

Christian and therefore willing to send their daughters to

school even if it means dispensing with their services in the

home. Old people c�omplain that education tends to make

children "cheeky" and impatient of parental control, but tbis

is ine·�tricably linked with economic chSJ18es that force the

young Bhaca to leave home in order to earn money. Education

plays an important part in increasing the exsent of the social

relations of the modern Bhaca end fostering the concept of the

wider group. It is from the educated that the leaders of the

:Lncreasing Nationalist movement are dr1r1111, with its concept of

( 1 J 

\ 2) 

A distressing feature of educational life in the reserves 
ls the incidence of drl.lnlcenness among teachers. ,.hey are 
able to secure permits for brendy and the deleterious effect 
on the children of their com_mg home drunk et the week-ends 
can be imagined. 

For a more d«!!tailed tr,eatment of this lrbole subject 
see hunter, op. cit. Pages 174-179.



the Bantu African as opposed to the previous tribalism; on 

tbe other hand not all school people scorn tribal life, .1.0-

day a chief he,s a secretary to deal with correspondence and 

tbe secretaries of both Bhaca chiefs were educated men. 

�t Lugengeni there was a colony of educated fingo wbo 

played an important part in tribal affairs. It is true to 

say, however, that education �ith its attendant Christianity 

is one of the most disruptive forces in the old Bbaca 

society. .t:o-day there 

to show a ree.l interest 

is a tendency for educated people 

in tribal affairs but, again, their 

influences seems, among the Bhaca at any rate, to be 

excercised malnly Within their 01111 community - that of the 

'school people! 

�oncerts play an important pe.rt in the life of 

school children. .i:hey are intended primarily to raise 

funds and are organized by the controlling school or church. 

�r �oney is needed for building or to pay off a debt a 

concert is organized and influential friends are invited to 

attend. vhief Wa6ane was asked to patronize a concert 

at Rode in the district of Mount A,yliff, while Dr. �. was a 

welcome visitor to concerts in the district. On the 6th 

of May a concert (umgco6e wo6usu.ku) was held at the Rode 

school as there was a debt of £12 on the windows and the 

object was to pay this off. It raised £15, although 

aver98e talcings at affairs of this sort usually range 

between £8 to £12. concerts are arranged by a 11rominant 

man, often a teacher, who need not necesse.rily be a member 

of the particular school at which it is to be held. The 

proceedings take place in the main building of the school, 

or, if this ia not large enough, in the church. There are 

no floral decorations and if, as 1B usually the case, there 

is nothing but an earth floor, the dust rising froDI the 

dancing makes the atmosphere choking and unbearable. 

concerts usually start between 7 and 8 p.m., although 

starting an hour late is not uncommon, and the entrance 

fee for adults is 6d or 1/- depending on tbs size of the 

affair, 6d for students and 3d for pupils, Fees are 

collected at the door by the principal. Seats for the 

adults are plac ed in :front e.nd it is interesting to, note 

that there is no se�egation of the sexes so prominant a 

feature in ot.ber spheres of Bhaca social life. ln this can 

be seen the increasing sophistication and adoption of 

Western ideas by the more educated school geople arising 
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almost to a cu.lt of Europeanism. La.dies and gentlemen 

should sit alternately, next to one another, i.e. there 
' ' shou.ld be "gr81Dmar" a slang term used by school people to 

express this. In front and facing them sit the various 

choirs that have been invited from t)le schools in the 

district and from surrounding districts, while the pupils 

and younger children sit behind the a.du.lts. 

Proceedings open with a hy11111 and the benedic

tion given by the chairman or the local minister (umfun-

disi) or eTangelist, if present. The school in vlhose 

buildings the concert is being held is tbe first to sing 

and songs by ilajola, Myathaza and other African composers 

are popu.lar, After the fh'st song is sung enyone can 

!!buy it n, i.e. have an encore on the payment of a small 

sum, usually ld or 3d, On the other hand someone else 

may get up end bjd, s,a,y 6d, for it not to be sung, the 

higher bidder getting his wa;y unless 01.1tbidded again. 

A man called ia,utsu, who acts in an honarary capacity, 

collects the money from the bidders and takes it 1.1p �o 

the chairman's table. Bidding is brisk and a man's 

friends will often form a group to second him with money. 

A request must be backed with money and if a man gets up 

and asks for a song he will be asked ''With what are you 

talking". He will say "Ndithetha ns;ellla.l.i" ( "I talk with 

moneyn) end will state the a111ount be is willing to pa,y. 

The atmosphere gets very informal and wits break in with 

"Uthe th a ngomlomo" ( "He speaks ,nth his mouth"). The 
increase in the sal,a.riee of natiTe teachers has ied to a 

marked �ncrease in drinking B111ong some of them and 

intoxicated teachers and their jokes keep the eyening 
lively. Occasionally proceedings become quite hilarious. 
A BUropean stock inspector described to me how he had 

once attended a concert. After en hol;II" or two the 

atmosphere got so stifling the.t he was forced to leave. 
ll1l'!lediately a teacher stood up and moved (-with 12/6) that he 

should etay, 

ge home. 

It cost him £2 before he was allowed to 

Concerts go on to all hours. '!'be servants at 
Glen ffoley attended one and returned home at 6,30 the 

follol!'ing morning. '!'he concerts are the social function, 
par�xcellence, of the school people of the reserTes and 

take the place, to some extent, of the indlam ana other 

dances end modes of entertainment of the pagans. Singin_g 
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plays an extremely important part in the life of echo9l 

children, being considered in some schools as mare 

important than handwork, ihe school at wbonda is con

sidered u have one of the best choirs in the Transkei 

(this view is borne out by the Inspector of Native Singing}, 

and, indeed, parents complain that too much time is given up 

to choir 11ork to the detriment of hendcrai'ts at the school. 

At concerts the home choir starts singing and choirs from a 

distance �erform last as a sign of respect. '.l'he home 

choir should "sweep for the others". Choirs also can be 

�bousht' and the choir which is the m.ost popular wins. ·.chere 

ap0ears to be a growing appreciation of the more subtle 

points of the rendering of a song and choirs are increasing:ly 

judged on musical merit, voice production, tone and �x

presf:ion, .l<'irst and second soprano, alto, tenor and bass 

are arrsnged in ro ·•s, those at the back standing on forms 

and action songs:'.,�especially popular among girls. uon

ducting should be unobtrusive and, apparently, to-day it is 

unusual to acclaim a 11iru1er. This used to be done but 

)ll8lly schools have stopped it "because people will start 

fighttn.gn , ••They will say 1 1 will not come to your 

concert again' 11• , .. uch of tois is due to the widespread 

introduction of brandy-drinking to these concerts(l).

Teachers carry brandy rlth them in their eases and go out 
to drink after es.ch song; as the night progresses the 

horse-play incree.aes and there is plenty of banter, some 

boardering on the ribald. Some recklessly give money, even 

tholl8h they do not ask for a song. A �omen ma¥ also take 

part but �st be represented by- her husband. "lt shows 

honour if you se;y 'llrs. So-and-so wants this or that song' ♦t, 

a naive expression of the effort to be like Europeans and 

the satisfaction of calling one another Mr. and Mrs. 

Re:l'reshmenta are served and women teachers take round tea, 

(1) There is quite a lucrative trade in illicit liquor
between certain unscruptllous Europeans in ·the reserves
and the native population. A co111man �ethod is the
retailing of a 10/- bottle of brandy to Africans foT
}0/-. Brandy cannot be bought without a permit;
higher salaries make it possible for many to obtain
liquor in this way.
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cold drinks and buns. Aach song must be accompanied by 

a "sound" (iJ:lt/ayelelo) or preliminary piece or song that 

"clears the ohildrens" throe.ts"· The whole questi.on of 

Christian festive.ls and entertainment as opposed to pagans 

will be ta.teen up in a later cha'Oter.
V:) '0 P�til 

xhe attainment 0£ status by birth. 
we have described the way in Tlhich individuals in 

Bhaca society occupy certain positions in t.hat society 

because of their sex and their devel9pment from birth 

through childhood till tney attain adulthood and i'ull par

ticipation in tribal life - always subject to the limits, 

or role, of their position in the social structure. �ith 

the advance of age a man is accorded greater respect, his 

advice is held in esteem and, as we

people are 

spirits). 

old men are 

sometimes referred to as 

Here again much depends 

garrulous and foolish: 

ha.Te seen, very old 

smathfongo (ancestraJ. 

on personality, Some 

an old woman may be

hated and feared as a witch. �here are two other main 

steps in the attainment of status through age, the social 

approval and personal fulfilment that comes through marriage, 

and the change of social personality on death. As marriage 

is bound up with another factor of social stability, the 

perpetuation of the society by auto-generation, and the 

phenomenon of death opens up the whole question of Bhaoa 

indigenous religion, these aspects will be treated in 

greater detail in the relevant chapters. It is sufficient 

here to point out their importance as steps in the develop

ment of personality w1.thin t)le field of relations of which 

status is the pole, with widening social relations within 

the tribe end even without \as in the case of a chie�, well

known teacher or minister, for instance) on the one he.nd, 

and increasing social value on the other. .1.here appears 

to be a definite correlation between tbe extent of relations 

of a person in society and social value, 1. e. the esteem 

.he enjoys and the place be occupies i?- the emotional 

hierarchy of such positions in the minds of the fellow meabers

of his society. '1'his correlation is tentative and lllaY not 

be val id in all cases: "a prophet is not without honour, 

save in bis own country". 

There is one other determinant of structural status 

- birth and biological relationships control at least some

stl;.\tUses in the synthesised whole citatu11 of every individu,u

in the society. �irtb brings him into certain relationship
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with bis father end mother {as a son) with bis father's 
c�._c,(...._

brothers (as a nephew) with members with the same isi6ongo, 
A 

� 

end so on. To a certain extent marriage comes under this 

category of determinants as it brings a men into a special 

relationship with a whole new category of individuals ·and 

gives rlse to new sets of behaviour patterns. Perhaps 

the strongest manifestation of birth among the Bhaca, 

hollever, is the 'insti'tution of rank with its controlling 

mechanism of primogeniture. Ne have already discussed 

the importance attached to order of birth and the respect 

due to an elder brother. ,.he eldest born usually inherits 

his father's umti, and, in the case of a number of brothers 

living together in a localized neighbourhood unit (cluster}, 

the eldest takes place of precedence, is consulted in 

matters eco■oaic end legal, e.nd sacrifices on behalf of the 

family (usapho►lineage) to the amathfongo. �he senio-r 

bead of the royal clan \ among the Bhaca called ZUJ.u) holds 

a particularly important place in tile tribe. ne ia the 

chief and father of his people and his brothers are often 

he�ds of districts or important councillors. �he chief's 

son, too, holds an important place because of the fact that 

he is the heir of the chieftainship. AB we have seen, the 

late chief• s younger son \ Chief Wa6a11e 's brother/ v1as the 

bead of the tugangeni iindlavini. ne was later wade 

bea.dm!Ul of J..utateni. A1Dong the B-haca, as aJDong all Bentu

tribes, successidn to of.:ice is heredite,ry end stems from 

the accident of birth. A msn is chief because he is born 

to it and no commoner may hold office. In the sphere of 

individual status birth is also sometimes important as in 

the case of"herbalist {inysnga) who learns his techniques 

frolll his father end perhaps of a skili"ul. craftsman, whose 

son llli.ght follow his profession and be.nefit from his 

knowledge or practice. 

In the aboTe chapter we b&Te not dealt in detail 

with what we have called individual status, but this will 

be discussed in greater length in the sections on economic 
pursuits end the practice of magic, spheres in which the 

attainment of this type of status thrcu� birth, skill Cl>\<l 

personality has most scope. rre will now deal with the 

material ·sub-strata in which :shaca societ.y he.a its roots. 

-oOo-
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CHA.PTBR IV. 

THE ECONOMIC BASIS OF THE SOCI"BTY, 

The bases of subsistence. 

The web of intangible and reciprocal rels.,ions 

that, e,s we have seen, go to form the fabric of Bbac,a 

society does not exist 811d fUJ1ction in a vacuum; it is rooted 

in the complex field of interacting natural phenomena �hich 

is the environment. Environment is not merely a me.terial 

base from which rises the ramifying superstr�cture of 

social relations. It is a motivating end permeating factor 

that impinges on every a.apec,t of man's social life; it forms 

the medium within which socis...L relations function; it is 

the source of well-bei.ng, sexual and social satisfaction 

(stemming mainly from the possession of cattle which 111 turn 

are s product of the environment), shelter, and, indeed, 

life itself. It is the resources of the environment that 

make society pos�ible. on the other hand this benevolent 

world of soil, vegetation ,uid climate presents pruhlems end 

challenges to the ingenuity and skill of men. The mists 

and rain that water the uplands of East �riqualand make 

adequate clothing end shelter imperat1Te; the changing 

rhythm of the seasons, bringing the long dry winters, 

necessitates techniques for food-storing end the feeding of 

stock: and the fertility of the soil, bail end droughts 

materially affect the crops upon whicll the existence of the 

Bhaca depends. li'or it is upon agricul twe and tne vegetabla 

products of the environment that the Bhaca depends for by 

far the larger part of his food. 'l.'his we have seen in a 

,;>revious chapter when the diet of a typical kraal was analysed 

and the ra.ri ty of meat noticed. tjn spite of this the Bhe.ea 

are a pastoral as well as a.n e,gricu.l tural people 
J 

and, indeed, 

paradoxically, cattle loom far larger in importance in their 

minds then does agriculture, despite the latter's imports.nee 

from a nutrttionel. point of Tiew. Yor ine Bhaca have a 

cattle-cult; the herds grazing on the hil.s and on the 

mountatns bear witness to their pride in cattle, and a man's 

wealth is gauged, not by lend or the magnificence of his 

kraal, but by the number of hie stock. Little value is 

placed on the quality of the cattle, it is the quantity that 
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a.ttere,-, md c.e.t.U,e ere t-he door t,o sexu.s.l. eatisfaction 
( 1n lo6olo.J ,, eocie.l standing, and ae � a· ro ,cb to, the 

ancestors' Be.th pae:tor , i -m aru!, agr:ic\ll.turc ,N:'e fundamental. 

to Bll O'a. 11:re: we t I b, f t'l,er, distingui:ah bet,.oen. t,he, 

ou:tri.tionw. importance ot agJ"ieulture. Bild Tegetable !loioda 

and the rite. d ,social 1mportanee o.f 1cattle and go-at.s 
"lher,e is ce.r-t.e.ic amoU!Ilt of o·Terlapp,ing: as .llleat fee.et are 

oe,easion,aJ.l.y h&ld d, mi'lk is - ; impo,rtaat p- ,af diet.,, but t

in pre.ct ,eally eyer, case, oa.ste are assoeiated e, t, r with 

e. ritual s-acrif · c• o,r .· "-th s ortar:rt fe t1Tal or 0th.er 

acial gatheri"Ds; To the Bhac·a mind, me.e.t J o:f any kind 

· - a .- oc1ated with feasting a:ndl the te r - e1gntening o.f' 
the in.te1Q8it7 of social. relations ar1.sing from the concen--• 

tr. tj.on of" eo,ci unit.a f,or a soci purpose In the eame, 

1 y food of iregetable a.rigin ma;J be.Ta a e,ocial func:t,lon a:s' 
e11. scS nu:t,ri tionel., tbe outstanding exeJQ,ple o,f this being bee-r 

( ·_ • 1.11k1 1 Ib. utQ!l-...1J General y s 1 e1ak.ing, how-ev,er, 
the dletinc.tio'r.i be·twee-n tn:aae ,cli'fterent t · e,s 01f food is 

Tel.id M Thie ,doee not me,an th :t ttJ,e 0 cial Ta:1U,l!I of 

·. cultur,e i' J..es tb - the::t. ot pa.Qtoralis ; 'the otiT tins;
force - are di :ferm.1:.t, On be one 1s the fe,µo o,f 

t . s.ti.on, on t.ne· otber the d,esire "·or eoeiel ucnri, i.on. 
f,or _'tatus, md the appeasement of tn,e aneaatra.1. ap rite 

uo:rm.ecte:d ltb tb,1 ei th:r,ougb marri e · d tn,e bride-weal.th 
t ans·actione - .is the das1:;r,o for eel -peTPetu-ati n im desce, -
d t and upport in oJ.d age so, th t : t ·Jfil1 be seen th.at 

eTen here, :tt1,tude . d -,otivee are eompLe: ,. 

,e will now c!e 1crib,e in mo�e de·t-11 th& tecnniqu,es 

1,11,sed. b;y tne Bhaa to R"Bst s. 11 Ting fro, 'the _:r 
I shall f ·rat. ,discu.sP the b '.Be.s of' oub slence ,_ a.gr.tcul tural., 
pas·t,ore.l etc., , ·d. the ut.,a and craf't d:eri ving f.rom the 

n ture.l produicts of tba habit ,t, ,and iihem their ef:fect on ,,

d! interaction w '1 th. social. rel-atians 

rbe and' toe· �F"- cult eJt 
of" e .. 

1 a.st \.lil"iq,ul.la.nd enjo:,s the typicaJ. South lfri 

cli•ma:t.e of a. co1d 11 dry winter during ,micb ecy l.it1 le, re.in 
t.a11s, 0lld Rl hot, wet

1: considerable, usual ,,

aml aee, 1�nall7, hail. 

er dlU"ing which the :,reeipit t · on 
acc,omp;enied b,l- evere electric. ato:rms 

' bu tbe y,ear e · be divided into 
a dry so on ,- d wet :s. ason. and tbis d enotomy h. s e. f 

re.a.chin effeot on �1e d actirtt s wring tile ·et SUl!liOe:r 

nths aF·icult,nral. work reaches ite eak.. vro s are .Pl . "ted :1
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fields hoed and weeded, and, at the end of sumi:oer, the crape 

harvested and stored. J)Uring this period there is little 

time for feasts and ceremonies as the people are fully 

occupied in ensuring their food supply for the year. Lt is 

during the winter months, �1th the temporary cessation of 

agricultural work, that social life reaches its highest 

tempo, an instance of how the social activities are geared 

to the determining force of environment. The agricultural 

year starts with the first rains, usually in September, a:Dd 

the fiel•s are planted in turn. .he hea-yy rains and warmth 

favour the quick growth of, not only the grain, but weeds, 
and much time is spent in keeping the fields free of $be■. 

;ram �bout December onwards imfe (sweet reed), first-pumpkins 

and early maize ripen Md a.re picked. AS soon as planting 

begins, strict herding of cattle, who through the winter 

m.onths have been allowed to roam over the fields, is commenced,
and from now on the yoWlg herd boys have to be careful to

prevent crops being deJDaged, �eeding conttnues until 

9.bout "ebruary by which tim& the maize is getting hi.gh, and

early potatoes \ among school people), beans ( unokhahla J, 

iigalonci ( a type of lDarrow / and pump�s become ripe and 

are picked, �t is st this time,too, that the ingcube or 

se.cred feast of the first fruits is celebrated 
1
and no one is 

allowed to eat of the ripening green meal·ies until it bas 

been performed (See Ohap. via). DU.ring April, May and June 

the harvest of the dry maize, grain and kaffir corn continues, 

the grain being threshed and stored in July and August, It 

is during July and .lugu■t,too, that the repairing of buts

after the heavy summer rains and tbe building of new buts 

ts carried outJand. harvest is the signal for a spate of

sledee building fl,fter the permission of the headman has been 

given. Ploughing in readiness for the new crop is begun 

in July and continues to September. 

,:.. 

The following is a seasonal caljlndar with the 

nam.es of the 1110nths and the corresponding seasonal activities. 

It was exceptionally difficult to get the true Bhaca te "rms 

for the mo•nths of the year, and the use of the following 

terms has practically died out exce9t among the old people. 

The tendency among the younger generation is to use the Xhosa 

terminology - strangely enough, not Mpondo. It will be 

noted that they are very similar to the Mpondo terms. 
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S •'MONAL 10AL -_ · • (, ount - rere )_ 
Ra , nf;all ( 1 )

Jlontb 
Jan tlol .. Ja , : en 

the dlo.s:s Lock a:.t 
the pum10ktns n

194,7-8 19 �-8 9 Act 

10 .1., e.ing, ·weedine;, 

ay 

i,1une 

J'u:ly 

.l'ldz-ta.� onth of' 
i' goub " 

10 80 

- ,Ga.sa 1 11 tbe roe.st- 11. 4 '!I 
lng of ee.l iee .. , 
( ukU6s.sa to kindle 
a. fire)

fror 2� 4J 
r ,, to be 
p The· 1su.n. ie,
bei g pushed. tQ1-

war 1, t-b,e north 
�t an�aT hus are O lB 
blom b the . nd 11 

{ukUhla:ngul.a t t-0 
eJ::tra.e.t. J

1.Ullt- t · ,, ntbe, 0 .•. _l 
- e, ,t wind · 
(uth li;; d stJ 

Ncwa6a •neve17 0 ,. 39 
tbi· - - b�o,m 

. p,he.ndUl.a, 0 10 
,( ukU-ohanda. to 
scratch w:1 th a 
hoe) 

- 8 3�51 
cat dew 

(u', ta 
et .. 

-zi6 ,dlela� 4. 40
"wbe.11 · he long

aa obstruc·te 
ha pa.that« 

( ,o.kunzi 6 a., to 
elo- e, rnd1ela. 
a De.th). 

4 67 

.arly p,ote.toes, be-••e, 
pumpk ·na nd 115· lon 1_ 
(m - rows) 

- .o e ing, e,eding ends 
maiz,e and mill.et r _pen ,

s,ome . ut re airs, 
tll -,·.eet- ng beans, 
gr,ee·n m,ee.J..1es a ten 
fi,eld-wo,r o er 
.ne.Bket ork 

3 41 tiarvest:, most -Y 
be _ a J e.ki of 
el.edges, 

l.BJ arv,-.st· m·11e _ d.
me lies reaped ,. .l!e - ti
- ,e,J, an·d so ei,eJ. life 
begin n10 a work 

nil ;--arve t. 
- ill.et a. z:e,
be r driilk r . riag&B ' 
basket, o rk o odwo,rk..

1 .58 i"hre,shin begins,, 
gra n stored.. 1C ttle 
aJ.10,-.-e,d into f i 1ds. 
Piel,ds cle,are f'o 
p,otatoes end a.in, 
, ong Chri"s 1a;ns 

J 0.9 Pl.o l'u..n begun,, 
- r s·hing storing,

, la.n ,1ns of - 11 
p,otatn,es, fe:sti Ta.Ls. 

64 Gr s burni.n;g, e- 1 
mealie pl ,,ted r, herd,
ing be:gins,. 

9� 68 Strict o,erdl ·ng be , ne, 
-oe·ng, planting

R.&'infe.l. 1 r1-,-e1 s from the M.o _t -rere gaol. 
l' 4,9 -f 1 e,e• are, atypi eel b,ecausie of' ,ser·i · , 
condition dUring th-t y,ee.r�, 

The 

dr · ht 
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Nov. Lwet1, 11!Vhen the 
cicada s·ings" 

(ultreti, the 
cicada) 

1-a.11 6.75 Weeding and planting. 

Dec. Ntsinga,"wben the 
pum-pkins start 

10.04 5.56 weeding,early grain 
ripening. Planting.stops. 

(1} flowering" 

The rainfall figures given above, especially those 

for 1949, are not typical because of the severe drought in 

that year but some indication of the high precipitation 

between November to March and the sudden drop as winter 

approache■ is indicated. 

To-day the main crops of the Bhaca are mal,ze and 

kaffir corn, beans, various types of pumpkin, millet and, 

among the more educated, potatoes, cabbages and other vegetables. 

The number who grow the latter, however, is still very small. 

The followirig is an exe.mple of a garden of a school person 

showing tbe type of food gro11I1! it 111_11St be remewbered, bo,veTer, 

that the vast majority to-day still cultivate only the staple 

crops of maize, kaffir corn, beans and pu.mpkin. GardEning is 

one of the subjects taught in school and the future will probably 

see a gre-ater incidence of homes where a m.ore varied form ot

diet is found. 

ll.fa6a' s garden. 

Summer: Spinach, beetroot, carrots, potatoes, cabbage 
and radish. 

Winter: The whole garden planted with beens. 

Next S'Wlllller: Potatoes, cabbage, radish, onion. 

It rrill be seen that, in certain cases, quite a 

large Tartety of foods is gro11Il, In the more low-lying river 

valleys both pagans and Christians grow tobacco, and a

surprisingly large number of gardens boast an apricot tree. 

l t is difficult to discover what crops -were go"rwn by the

Bhaca before contact -with Europeans. l:lryant ( op. cit. p. 377) 

says that maize was unknown among the Zelemu (Bbaca) the 

principal cereal crop being llooko (Bleusine cfi.acana); the 

only Tegetables cultivated, pUlllpkins and gourds. In later 

( 1 ) The names of monihe were obtained from lllias Milandu,
an old man renowned for his k:notrledge of tradition and 
checked by information flJom ancients. The sisnificance 
of the names is from Milandu. 
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years, probably about the beginning of the nineteenth 

eentury, a short variety of kaffir corn ,sorghum cafrorum) 

and later a type of maize, called by the ZUlu_ un130:ye ,•as intro-

duced, Everyl!here maize has replaced millet as it is easier 

to grow an(l generally more ,satisfactory. 

In their approach to the pooblems of agriculture 

the Bhaca ar♦ essentially empirical and logical. Gardens 

are not made any1rhere. Humid valleys where the rainfaJ.1. 

is h1gb, river banks and bush country are selected,and river 

silt is well known for its fertility. If bush gro1rs well;
U18U9 the cultivator, the ground must be fertile and large 

areas of shrub and even forest are cleared to make room for 

fields. •this has become quite a problem in the reserves as 

the denuded ccuntry becomes a prey to soil erosion, Lndeed 

exploitation of for.est land is strictly controlled and ful.1-

time, armed xuropean forest gusrds are employed to prevent 

the removal of anything other than dead wood. ln former 

times the Bhaoa had no knowledge of fertilizer end, after 

a few years of cultivation, the land was left fallow and a 

ne1r piece cultivated. It Wes usual for the members of 

an� to take a piece of ne1r ground into cultivation each 

year and, to some extent, this shifting me.thod of agricu.lture 

is still practised by the Bhaca, •rhere is a growing 

realization, however, of the importance of fertilizer and an 

increasing number of people are obtaining fertilizer, mainly 

of the phosphate type, from traders. ln fact the Resident 

lagistrate in his Report fer the year 1949, stated that 

the demand for fertilizer far exceeded the amount available 

for distribution, �ery little use, however, is made of 

kraal manure, which, with the succes$iVe destruc!ion of the 

local bush for agriculture, is practically the only form of 

fuel available. wring 1949 a meeting of all traders of 

the district was conr.ened by the Mll8istrate to discuss the 

problems of distributing fertilizer to the people, uusb 

is cleared by chopping it out with an axe and men and women 

co-operate in tbis. �leering of the new fields is done 

just before planting at the end of the winter (July, August, 

September). h,anting takes place after the f�st spring 

rains, Aach � has, in addition to its fields {which 
�-

are al.most invariably situated some distance away� the 

fields of other im.iti of the cluster \isixeko), a garden, 

usually next to the cattle kraal, where tbe first ple.nting is 

done so that the family will have e&rly gJ"een mealies for 
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roasting. lNowadiiys there is no public ceremony before 

planting,but formerly no one could begin to plant until 

the chief bad used his magic to ensure a good crop. Nord 

was sent by the chief to the various district headmen 

(itibondza) that, on a certain day, the representatives of 

each umti should assemble at the Great Place carrying small 

baskets called iingcekance con.t;aining the seeds of kaffir 

corn and maize that had been set aside the previous ye.e.r ·for 

planting. When they arrived all the grain was put into 

large baskets which contained seed frow tbe fields of the 

Great Place, prev-iously doctored with special medicines to 

ensure fertility. It is said that the seed of the people 

"would get blesi;ing from that of the Ohief"
1

and the IB&gical 

"essence" would spread through all, very much in the manner 

of leaven. After the seed bed been thoroughly mixed,the 

small baskets from each l:!!!!,li w.ere age.in filled an.d taken 

back horoe. oere the same process was repeated. The rest 

of the seed was mixed 11Tith the doctored seed from the Great 

Place and was, in its turn, doctored. Thus the seed of all 

the Bhaca received blessing and owed its well-being and 

fertikity to the medicines of the chief, symbolic of the w11J 

the welfare of the tribe stemmed from the chief. :rhe 

whole question of the chieftainship and the chief's place 

(formerly and to-day) in agricultural ritual 'Ifill be des

cribed in a later chapter. �ormerly, too, no one might 

plough until the fields of the chief were done first. ·the 

doctoring of the seed appears to have been performed last 

in the time of Chief Rolobile l d. 1925) and informants say 

that even headmen from the Lugangeni section of the tribe, 

to-day antagonistic, attended the ceremony, It will be 

appreciated that exact dates are extremely difficult to 

determine. {jt has been stated earli.er that the Bhaca have 

an essentially scientific attitude towards nature: the 

abo�e seems to contra.diet this. It will be shown later, in 

the chapter on ilhaca magic, that it is only when no tech

niques are possessed to control oerte.in aspects of nature 

such as hail, blight and drought1the.t the Bhaoa resorts to

magic. indeed it can be argued that the use of magic itself 

is pragmatic; in numbers of c:s.ses the desired effect is 

obtained and the cases of failure, very humanly forgotten, 

tsken as nroof of the efficacy of the technique. 

�ormerly implements used for cultivation were 

crude in the extreme, consisting mainly of a digging stick 

sharpened at both ends. Since contact with Europeans the 
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iron hoe was adooted, greatly facilitat1.ng work, and of later 

years the use of the plough has become Wlive,rsal, Not 

every umt1, by any means, owns a plough
1

and there is 

often co-operation between members of a cluster, one man 

supylying the oxen, another the yoke and so a'l , particularl,y 

if they are relatives. Harrowers and planting machines 

are found among the more wealthy,and the fact that most 

traders stock these implements is an indication of their 

growing importance. The introduction of the ploilgh has 

made pos�ible the cultivation of a much greater area of 

land than formerly with a resultant increase in productivity. 

Ploughs and other agricultural i .iplemants are ox-drawn and 

although contour-plough:in.g is not, as yet, widely prac

tised, the work of demonstrators e�loyed by the adminis

tration is causing knowledge of its importance to spread. 

The introduction of the plough has caused an 

interesting social problem 0JDong the Bbaca. fie have 

seen in a previous chapter the many taboos relating to 

cattle and their contact with women arising from the 

concept of ritual impurity or umlaza, Planting has 

always been done by both men and women, women predomina

ting in most other field activities, but the umlaza taboo 

has prevented their ase-istance in ploughing, and this is 

to-day exclusively regarded as the sphere of men and 

boys. If an � has more than one field the men of 

the kraal will plough the field of each wife in turn; 

t1ro or three 1.mi ti may- combine to plough one another• s 

fields and work parties for. planting and hoeing are 

made. Plan.ting is either dona by the man ploughing, the 

seed being scattered before or after the ploughing, or 

by the women. �eople prefer to have a number of sma11 

fields in different localities rather than one large 

field as there is a greater chance of striking fertile 

soil in at least one of the places 1 e.nd to minimize the 

dSJ1ger of crop destruction beca�se of hail. �ields 

quite close together can be influenced by very different 

climatic and ecol-0gical cond'itions. In a lilllited area 

around �bonda, for instance, planting can only take 

place up to eight days after Christmas to be successful, 

stunted crops with small cobs resulting if planted late1:, 

while, at Yarwaqa, about two miles away crops can be 
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tieldi;, a.s does isi qungwa .Gl8de from the er,r oi' a certaio grass 

lllixed with dried melon tsnd e piece of a ram's horn. '!'he 

whole subject of the field mAgic thet plays sucn a large 

part in agricultural ritunl is discussed in greater detail 

in che chApter on magic. unlike the Mpondo and other C"Pe 
·�

tribes, the BhRca do not ple.nt sweet potato £11 winter,or indeed

any other type of crop, Hp,;rt from the school people who hc1ve

been teugt1t crop rot" tlon in the schools.

In the low-lying river valleys tobacco is gro110 bt,Jt 

is not c111 iJnportant crop. CliJJ:i.'• to is deternti.ning reB i;ure. 

The cold up-lAnds of Buff1:'10 Neck =Le it impossible to 

grow, but in the bushy kr•<rit'leS neAr Glen Holey on the 

U=in1vu6u it does extre�ely well, .Ii f"VOUl'ii:.e pl1:tce l'Or 

tobacco oulture is the site of en old cattle kr"al 1vnere the 

ground is fertile from the mi,nure; in any event the plants 

are fertili,,,ed with kr8Sl manure or 11sh. The ground is 

first t1ell dllg over with a spade, 1·aked <1!ld tll.e steda oliinted. 

Pl,.nts are well w>1tered - one ,llEln I knew used a watsring 

c�n - 'illd bre o�reful�y proteote� from fowls by a fence of 

brushwood or Blee. When the shoots upper. r bove the ground 

they <ire sep"'r,.ted F•nd t,r;-,nspl"nted in rows, nd when they begin 

to flower the buds are picked off, "'S if this is not done nthe 

le· ves becorue bitter". '/hen the leRves "l'e big enough they 

are picked, rolled in a sack ••nd put in a w,u•m pl,Mce to dry 

until they turn brown. Then the 1,ings are puJ led off the 

stfllk "nd sp1·ead in the sun to dry, to be Ir, ter put into 

b<>gs "nd sold to the loc.,l trrder. Infor.mants say tuat 

they get as ruuoh as £5 a b .. g �nd " field JllRy yield As .much 

as fifteen ti-1gs. TOO'ICCO is slso ret,ailed loet•lly at cld a 

siiucerful ... nd is known by the Btv,c<i as undanye.-ndenya 

(ukunya, to excrete) or �sinem.fu, (u.kumf'u, to pllff). Tobacco 

is smoked in pipes, or, JIIUch more commonly, uaed "S snuff by 

both men "nd women, When it is C"lled inJ"dU or ugy1ayi. 

certain t.vpe of tobacco Pl"nt is used for the m,'lJdng of snl.\.ff 

"nd t.he widespreGd incidence of the tob<icoo h,...bit, especially 
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s.mong women, is an outst<>nding f'e., ture of B!la,ca life.

Tobacco is taken Pod ground between two special stones. The 

bottom stone is known RS the "stone of injadu", while the upper 

is called in1bokodo - the same term l'IS th><t for the stone used 

to grind mealies.· After it  is ground the white Rsh (wnhlaoa) 

of the aloe called ikh�ll'I is taken and added to the mixture 

wit11 e; dr-o;, of \'/titer �nd .;r:lo.1ilng contini.ws llllt11 the1•e is 

R black paste. 'I'llis is dried vnd passed th.rough a 1Jieve 

(isisefo) m"de from a tin in which sm .. J.l hole5 are punctured 

with a nail, -.nd stored in a sma.11 tin (or hollow horn. ,lith 

e; stop:per) c�lled iuguzo. ueautif'ul ... y msde snuffspoons 
� 

horn,� stuck in the

huge ochxe-smeAr&d headdresses of the wo�en, •nd are 

souevimes, with the inguzo, deeor,�ted with be&ds in very 

l'lttr1,otive colourc ,,nd designs. Often men do not tnke 

snuff nas,Jlly hut o r,.lly, pl>,cing it in front of the lower 

incisors, a custom that blt,,ckens the teeth. Sn Uff ,1tus t 

never be tAJ:,en. with tile right h1;1nd. If this is done the 

person ·Nill be told "You ,, re fr= the Colony. 

nothing". 

You know 

-·s clle crops ripen tne 11ork of weeding goes on,

at f'irst the WOlllen. of the umti ctoine their own fields, J.s,ter) 

<lS the weeds grow i·anker, itit/hongo (work _p,,rties) being 

arrRnged we; which neighbours co.me to work "Hd exch&nge their 

l<ibour foi· beer and ,neat. Pwn.pkins, gourds and beans are 

pl0nted in the same f1el<ls as the maize nd kb_ffir corn�and

care must be taken not to uproot these while hosins. 

Iv !'fir corn •n<l millet daa. coruit><nt prey to birds . . .  nd 

young ooys; wo,r.en and childr6n Iv ve to be perpetu,,11y in 

the _fields ,,,,.,1·dins them off with aitones, stic}�s and shouts. 

Qt.hers burn medicines in tht1 field or tie a rtig or sack to 

Pl«nting is usu>1lly begwi oout September co,itiuuing 

to Nove111ber�and "bout 1!".rch tlle crops are begtnA.t.o.g to ripen. 

For.merly,no grea.,11 thing could be eaten until the ingcube 
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ceremony had been performed but,afta) that
1
marrow (iigalonci.�. 

usenzai. gl"een mealies,� (s11'eet cane) and, at the 

end of �a,y, beans, are eaten, Thus for the two or three 
,iJ month• between the r�ening of tbe crops and the harTest of 

the dry gl"ain proper the people liTe on green foods. 

Bach day women may be seen returning from the fields 

with a basket fuJ.l of gl"een �tuffs on their beads, �he 

actual barves.ting of the dry grain for winter stoJ;'age 

begins in June, called ukuTI.llla, to reap. usually per

mission for harTesting to begin ls given by the headman of 

the district at a special imbito (meeting, from ukubi ta, 

to call/ at which all aduJ.t men of the area attend, but 

sometimes people start reaping before this permission is 

given, One �an began harTesting "because cattle were

getting into the fields". �be method of barTesting mealies 

is to form a line and work up the field, picking the cobs 

from the stalks, stripping them of their paper-like sheaths 

and throwing them into hea-ps ( imilu J, :A woman goes round 

collecting these cobs into a basket and emptying them onto 

a large _pile ln the centre of the field ( is i tr1a 1 with any 

marrows or pUllpkina t.hat 111ay be lying emong the maize, >.t 

the end of the day these cobs and green stuffs are loaded onto 

a sledge and dra&sed a.way by a teaiu of oxen, unless 1 t is too 

late
1

when they are coTered over with meal.le stallc,s 

the stoek will not get at the■ during the night. 

so that 

certain 

very fine specimens of cobs are not thrown on the pile, the 

leaves being folded back Md tied, either being kept for 

immediate eating or tied together (uk:uswenya)for seeding. 
The actual reaping takes place in the morning, while the 

early afternoon is spent in collecting the heaps and piling 

them on the sledges for transport home. The Bhaca are Tery 
early risers, much earlier than the comparatively mora 

advanced Hlu6i, for instance, and prefer to get the 110rk 

of the day done before noon. 

R••ping, despite the bard work inTolved, has its 

compensations in the good-natured baJLter, gossip and fellow

feeling of social intercourse �hich eTen the winter sun, 

still hot ill tbe low-lying areas where most of the fields 

lie, cannot abate. Tnen, too, the mechanical operation 

of de-cobbtng the 11ealie stalks de'felopes a rhythm and swing 

tha,t carries one forward and is not ll'itbout its fascination 

as I haTe personall,7 experienced. t1oth men and women help 

with the harvesting a.lthough the proportion of women is �ery 
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much higher, probably due to the disproportion between men 

and women due to labour miue.tion out of the reserve. 

Basically it is the family uoup of the umti that harvests 

its own fields
1

but sometimes neighbours and relatives wbo 

do not live at too great a distance may help. This ls 

particularly so U the owner of the field is popular, 

Matilda Sontsi, the widow of tbe late he!ldman e.t Mhlot/heni 

and mother of tbe future heir, he.d a. very large mealie field 

on the banks of tbe U'mzimvu6u, and, a.a a. popular and respec

ted woman and pre.sident of the local women• s Association, 

many women arrived to hellp her on the day she reaped. "llali.y 

people go to help her because she is kind 11• The -sanction 

that ensures help in reaping is mainly that of reciprocity. 

rhe neighbour who dole not assist another in field work may 

find that he may be refused help when his turn comes to 

reap. rhis is reinforced, -!or reciprocity itself is not 

sufficient to secure co-operation, by material benefit. 

It is seldom that an isi t/hl)l!,SO ( work •party, see below 1 

is made at which beer is drunk, but each woman helping is 

allowed a small basket of cobs to talcs home Md cook. The 

basket is known as unyazi" ( the general name for a basket), 
and the cobs iinko6e (lit. mealies cooked in a pot), and tbs 

custom 1s ruled by rigid standards. A woman is expected to 

be honest and only take the smaller meal;l.es as 1ink:o6e. 

ICaffir corn is not 81JOwn much by Christians as kaffir beer 

(iJlkl) is prohibited by the church, although a certain 

amount is used for bread (Wllkhapha) and 1De.rewu (unfermented beer). 

lo{ealies, kaffir corn and pumpkins are stared i n  

special store huts (imi.n,yango), usually slightly smaller than 

a dwelling hut. The first crop of the year is •UUI)' fesns � 

that are brought from the fields in great tangled bundles 

and stored here. The maize cobs are piled on the floor in 

great heaps as they are, already yellow and dried by the sun, 

and their sheaths stripped off for cattle fodder. Sometimes 

this strippill8 is done as they are picked and the dried 

leaves left in the fields for the cattle. 1:•artlcUlarly 
fine cobs are tied together by their sheaths in pairs and 

hung over grass ropes in the store hut so that children 

cannot reach them and so that they dry out thoroughly. It 

is from these cobs that the seed for the following year will 

be obtained. The Bhaca realize that healthy seed is more 

likely to produce healthy crops. �he� heaped cobs are 
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placed scientifically point do'Wll�ards so that air circulates 

bet•een them freely and facilitates dryiJl8. t;reat care 

is taken to preTent moisture getting at the gra1n
1

e.nd 

before it is stored women examine the walls very carefully, 

especially near the floor l1nel, for signs of seepSBe - or 

rats and mice. Any holes are blocked by stones packed in 

and sealed off with cow dung. In many store huts the cobs 

are prevented from SfJiading all over the floor by thick 

stakes driven into the hut floor marking ofi' en area, and 

held back by cross pieces. 

J:he greater part of the grain is removed from the 

cob end stored for the winter. !his is done by placing it 

in grain pi ts, \ 1 tisele ), bell-like chambers dug Uhder the 

cattle kraal, usually about 4 foot high and 6 foot in diameter. 

£he pit is sealed off with a large flat stone and the 

whole covered with the soil of the cattle kraal so that 

only a mound is visible. �ach � has at least one 

isisele snd the majority haTe three or ;four. 'l'O get at 

the grain the earth covering is shovelled away until the 

flat stone is brought to light. The ground rrund the 

stone is carefUlly scooped away and made smooth, and 

finally the cow dung sealing the space between the stone 

and the ground broken away.

circular hole about 1 1 6" wide

vn removing the stone a 

and 2 1 deep leads into the 

circular chamber proper. The grain in these pits often 

begins to germinate and the air becomes foetid in the 

extreme, so much so that grain can only be taken in the 

afternoon from s. _pit that has been opened in the morning. 

Mealies that haTe begun to swell are called issngcuzi e;nd 

A.re considered a great delicacy1wben ground between two

stones1and cooked wi.th melon or pumpkins. Children are

sometimes let down into the pit with a bowl to scoop mealies 

out but ere often overcome by 'the lack of oxygen. vne 

little girl, I remembe� had to be pulled out quickly by the 

arm before she fainted. ·rhe walls of the "funnel" leading into tie pit 

proper is often covered with white modld. The sites or old 

cattle kraals oan alwf\Ys be located by deep circular boles 

i.n a flat area of often green turf where these pi ts have 

fallen in the pro oess of tilDe, The nearby Blu61 do not use 

grain 1>its saying "We bury our dead, not our food", They 

keep their grain in large thatched baskets wbile the Xhosa 

use wickerwork tanks. It is possible that the Bhaca 

adopted this custom of grain pits from the Mpondo. 
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Xhe grain is removed fromfhe cob by standing the 

cob point down on a block of wood or stone and striking off 

the grains with a piece of iron made from the hoop of a 

barrel (ukucu6a ulcubu1a). Occasionally grain is removed 

from the cobs by hand but it is a painful and lengthy proceea. 

Alternatively the mealies may be threshed. The cobs are 

plied 1.n a heap 1n a hut cleared and swept clean alld stuck 

with long poles, usually by the men, the dry grains dropping 

off easily. ill other forms of grain removal. are done by 

the women. Kaffir corn is threshed in the same way but 

outnde the hut and with lighter poles. Boys are sometimes 

cal.led in to help the women in shelling the cobs and a pig 

is slaughtered to repay them. 

you just call the boys; they 

is not called an isit/hongo. 

"Whenever you want help 

are not busy". This killing 

Grain pits are dug and cleaned by the men of the 
They shou1d be made, if possible, in gravelly ·soll 

with preferably red pot clay underneath1and pits are cleaned 

out end re-sme-ared with dung ,.-hen the grain is finished. As, 

a pit becomes empty a new one is opened untu all the grain 

has been used up. i few school people use iron tanks for 

grain stors8e but this is extremely rare among the Bb&ca 

generally. The only case 1 know of is among the influential 

Fingo family of Giwu at Lugangeni. If the store hut leaks 

and the cobs get wet they are spread outside the hut in the 

sun to dry: they are not, apparently, dried over a fire as 

among the Mpondo, Kaffircorn ls reaped irlfhe same way as 

maize but with a siclcle and a certain amount is cut before 

the reaping proper for beer and marewu. 

As the well-being of the crops is so important to 

life, great care must be taken not to endanger them in 8IIJ 

way. A women must not walk in the fields of strangers when 

the young plants are just beginning to sp·rout as she bas -an 

umlaza which '411 stop the young shoots from prospering; 

she may walk in her own fields though. 1f she wisbes to 

cross a zone i,n which there are fields she must circumvent 

them or walk along the strips of veld left between the.m to 

form. boundaries l iminyele Ih. iU1ilimand I ala, "field paths"). 
Also when the pumpkins are beginning to flower no one may 

walk in any fields but his own. •the buds are called 
11amenlo"/'eyee n , and are supposed to see people. 'i'his makes 

them 11ashamed 0 and stops them deTeloping properly. It is 

ftlso believed that a !owl should not be carried uncovered 
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through the field in the autumn when the mealies be_gin to 

ripen, for if this is done it will bring hail. vn one 

occasion Mfa6a was chased by some men �hen doing this e.nd 

told that he was "calling the hail". A similar belief is 

that trees should not be cut down and dragged away on the 

same day, as the sound of a dragg1ng tree is similar to that 

of hail. '.l.'rees should be left until they are dry and are 

"dumb". une sbouJ.d not enter a field after a heavy rain 

or thunderstorm as it rl.11 cause heavy rains and floods at 

that place. �ully realizing the importance of the crops 

the Bhaoa husbandman takes great care that nothing that 

he does will predjudice their bee.1th and fertility; on 

the nosittve side he employs the techniques of seasonal 

planting, weeding and hoeing, and, as we shall see later, 

magic, in his ittruggle to preserve himself and his society. 

In addition to the crops that are planted end 

harvested each year, the Bhaca utilize to a greater or 

lesser extent the vegetable products of their environment. 

All wild flora are known, their uses, properties and value 

as food, and even a young child will have an extraordinarily 

large vocabulary of plant n8Jlles. ,1ild spinach is rldely 

used for relishes; wild berries, roots and bulbs are dug 

snd picked for food end medicine. .,.x:ploitation of wild 

fruits is perhaps not as great as among some tribes ol' the 

.lortbern TransTeal, Portuguese East Afr'ica end other sub

tropical areas where tne range of fruits such es bananas, 

pawpaws, groundnuts, etc., that form a part of the natura1 

environment, is· much wider tflan in the rolling uplands of 

Rast Griqualand, consisting mainly of grassland, but it still 

contributes an important pert to Bhaca diet. uot all of tbe 

vegetation is directed to nutritional ends, and fuel, that

ching gra.s�, wood for building and carving, rushes for mats, 

etc., are all extremely importAnt as media of material culture. 

The inorganic materials of water and soil ( for pla.s,tering and 

building} need no emphasis and their uses go far beyond mere 

fertilisation and nutriment of the crops. 

we have seen, then, how iml)ortant agriculture is 

1n the life of the Bhaca. and as a basis of society; we must 

now discus� the cattle cult and the social and ritual impor

tance of ste ck. 

&nima.l husbandry and the cattle cult. 

Original1y, before contact with Europeans, the 

sole stock of the Bha.ca seem to ba'Ve been cattle and goats
1 

but to-day sheep, horses, pigs, hens, t1.1rkeys, ducks and 
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geese are ell found. Attache� to practioa.J.ly every umti 

is a square enclosure made of growing aloes, stone or brush

wood eel.led an isi6aYjL.( cattle lcrasl.) 1n whioh the stock 1s 

herded at ni.,ght. i:wo kraals are uausl.ly made, one for the 

cattle and the other for the small stock: of sheep and goats. 

uccasionally calves are also kept in the lcraa.lJ but one often

sees them tethered in a ruined but or even brought into the 

great hut at night for warmth while they are still young. 

11orses, if owed, a.re placed in a separate enclosure and 

at least one kraal I investigated had a stone stable. 

,t>igs end hens are allowed to roam about the � but many 

kraals have a small enclosure for hens if there is danger 

of an attack from hawks. •ilking takes place in the early 

morning and then the cattle are ta.ken out to graze by the 

young boys of the kra"-1 who act as herds. Ca,l,ves are 

allowed to suckle before and after milking but e.re alWS.Y'B 

shut up separately from the cows. tsull calves are cas-

trated at about eight months. A very fine specimen of a 

bull may be kept for breeding
1

but an increasing number are

to-day using stud animals specially supplied by the BUnga 

1United Transkeian �erritories General council). In any 

event not more than one bull is kept in each herd: the 

majority of cattle are still of the poor scrub variety, but 

there is an encouraging increase in the numbers of AfrikMder, 

or at least part Afrikander, an:i,mala. Bw.l calves are 

castrated with a sharp knife. .An incision is made in the 

scrotum and the testicles pulled through and severed. 

crystals of permanganate of _potash or common salt are then 

rubbed into the wound. .llale sheep, goats, pigs Md horses 

are all castrated a,s are some cocks to make them fat, 

Wh�n cal�es are about to horn they are given a ricb compound 

called umk:humisa and oxen are trained to take the yoke at 

about the age of three or four. The lambing season takes 

place in winter and in some .areas oats are planted to 

provide food for the lambs, Fowls are ubiquitous. Every 

UJ11ti has a few and conversation is often made difficLllt by -
I 

the clucking of hens and the chirping of chickens. Frantic 

cluckings tell one that an exploring and inquisitive hen 

has been "shoed" out of a but. Fowls liTe on anything they 

can pick up and the mealie grains giTen to fatten them for 

killing. There is always the danger of hawks.., a.nd the best
time for chickens to batch is during ·the flowering of the 

green mealies among which the ch.ckens can hide from them, 

Sometimes a run is made for them of mud walls about 2 feet 
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bigb and covered over with wood or reeds, rhe wicker-

work type of shelter found among the Thembu ( inggolo6a / 

is not often come across. 

'i'he Bhaca tribal territory is roughly divided 

into three types of area, that for the building of huts. 

( the residential area)
., 

that used for fields because of its 

fertility, end tnat u-sed for grazing. uuring the sUllllller 

months when the crops are ripening great care must be 

exercised to ensure that cattle do not stray into the 

fields. Each group or imiti, T1hich I have callea 13- 11clusterJ 
has its own area in which grazing is permitted ,and the herd

boys must take care that cattle do not stray into neighbouring 

areas. To provide new grass in the spring the Bhaca burn 

tbe dry grass round the imi ti ,and ocoasionalJ.y in the 

fields,but this custom appears to be falling into disuse as 

it is prohibited by the Administration. The headmen of 

Xameni and Nkungwini prohibit it,but tbs patches of bright

emerald green round many huts in spring shows that the old 

01Jstom dies hard, People who 01¥11 many cattle often have 

cattle posts called iithaanga,someti!lles a.t a considerable 

distance away from home. The members of Mblot/heni cluster 

send their cattle during the winter months to the mountain 

top of Intsiz,ra about six miles awa;y in the district of 

Mount A.Yliff. Similarly �jijin1 cattle a.re sent to 

Cancels, about l¼ miles away,�bile �vuzi and Lugangeni make 

use of the tbree large farn111 in the area belonging to Chief 

Wa6ane, tmin1 and .P1111e,, All the otmer 1ithaanga mentioned 

are on mountain tops. Mhlot/heni is i.nteresti.ng as it sends 
its cattle (apart from a small number sent to 1�gqW11ane neal;' 

l,(kemani - about 9 miles) into Xeai6e territory in Mount 

AYliff - a case of the extension of social relations beyond 

the tribe to interact with other tribal groups. The 

question of the relationship between cattle owner and the 

possessor of the gra.zing round the ithaanga will be discussed 

later. cattle are asually taken up to the posts after 

ploughing when their presence near the fields would be a 

source of danger to the crops,and they are returned just 

before reaping to assist U; the transport of the harvest 

and in ploughing for the new season. 

As we should expect from our study of umlaza, the 

care of cattle Md other stock is the work of tbs men, the 

ritual impurity of women makin_g them dangerous to all stock 

except pigs and poultry. 'rhey are not allov,ed to milk or 

herd cattle and a newly married woman is particUlarly 
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distrusted as the meaber of an alien group who might do 

great harm. ibat the umle.za taboo is closely associated 

with the reproductive function of woma11 is seen by the 

fact that females before and after the age of child-bearing 

may enter the cattle kraal without causing any ill eff�cts. 

1f the men of the kraal are away the milking may be done by 

a young boy, or, more rarely, a young daughter of the 9!!ll

before puberty,or if not menstruating. .Lhe most dangerous 

umlaza to the cattle of the !!!ll is that of a wife, married 

into the tight knot of family relations, highly charged 

with genocentric force, from an alien group, and there is a 

considerable relaxing of the taboo among the bona fide 

female members of the family. .,1th the spread of Chris-

ti!l.?li ty many women to-day enter the cattle kraal without 

any qualms and I remember standing in Sontsi's isi6BJ'i, while 

his wife uncovered a grain pit, listeni118 to a heated 

argument between several women \all standin8 in the kraal J 

as to whether the old taboos applied any more. Formerly if 

a woman needed grain she would send a small child or young 

boy into the lcra�l to get it for ber, and never dare to 

enter it herself. :i:o-day this appears to be the case 

only among pe,gans. '[As for crops, the Bhaoa employ medicil,es 

to protect the herds from harm. A certain type of medicine 

is given to calves "to prevent them hAving too much bile•• . 

.Lt is dried and groi.tnd and when mlxed wltb the saliva it has 

a red colour. wedicines are or.e1, burnt in the entrance of 

the cattle kraa.1, the smoke drifting ove.r the cattle and 

enhaled by them "so that they should have pure blood and 

look fine 11
• Certain medicines are used to make the cattle 

increa.se. The fat of the hippopotamus is taken ( obtainable

from the Rand or supplied by tbe trad�r; several European

firms cater for the trade) and smeared on the vulva of the

cow. This is said to attract t.hs bull and thus increase

the herds. It is rumoured also that some people have a

medicine for be�itching bulls so that they will only cover

the cows of the o,vner and "Even when finished with those

cows it will remain dull; 1 t will not go to other cows,,.

then Jtoo, certain medicines are burnt to protect cattle from

umlaza: the skin of the eel (Ulll,Yegene) is used as is also

that of the impalca (fabulous wild cat) U1at is brought back

by mine boys from ,Toha.nnesburg. Medicines used are usually

handed dom from father to son and different f!IIDilies tend

to have their own remedies, �ometimes medicines are brought

back fro■ the Rend or obtained from e herbalist ( inyangs,) •
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Charms are buried in the thresl\)(old of the cattle kraal 

t·o protect 

neighbours 

the cattle from being llarmed by the magic of 

or ene1111es. At.an initiation ceremony I attended 

at Sinet's before the beast for the feast could be killed, 

the charm ( 1k:hu6alo) which had been buried in the gateway 

had to be dug up f1.rst or else the beast would not have 

died. 

Some people send thikilo1e to harm the cattle and 

baboons are said to sometimes milk the cattle at nist,t. 

Scratches on the udders of cows are attributed to them, 

Bhaca love their cattle and they are the dominant interest 

in a man's life. They provided formerly the only means of 

acquiring wealth in a society in which a cash economy was 

tullcnown or wide range of material objects that co.nstitutes 

personal property among us. They are the door to sexual 

satisfaction. QUantit'y is of much greater importance than 

quality although a fat ox is greatly admired. the interest 

in c-attle is reflected in the nemee for the different -t:,pes 

of cattle based primarily on the criteria of colour distri

bution and shape of horn. The following are a very few 

examples of a list that llUIDbers well over fi.fty. 

u�askoti red all over 
uvetl isi black with ,,hi te belts across body 
uA6antrolcbwe mixed black and white

uSenkwazi black cow 
uPalaflni red with white blaze on forehead 
uNdancama white rltb black back 
useyidl.!lcbwe Brown cow 
(black headcloth)
u.Kuyi cow with short horns 
uQUlcuva hornless cow-
uKostawu.11 red and white ox 
uvetfuti blaek with whit e be�ly and feet 
uLheyilani very wide-spread horns 
U.N'tsundu dark blJOWil

Oows are prized because of their reproductive qualities and 

beasts should be fat and young, but, generally speaking, a1l 

cattle are desired and n .o colour is admired above the others, 

Speed is also looked for in cat·Ue ,for while cattle racing 

ts not a usual feature of Bhaca life, the annual i95cube 

ceremony is begun with the racing of cattle over a distance 

of about three miles, the owner of the winning beaat being 

awarded an inchiua of beer by the chief at the end of the 

race which finishes up at tbe Great Place. J.his custom 

will be described 1n greater detail later when we consider 

the role of the cbieftainship in the social structure. 

Apart from this any full-grown beast is Just as good as any 
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other as far as the sacrifices to the amathfo!la£ are 

concerned,snd no animal, no matter how fine, can count as 

more than one in the ikhazl in the bride-wealth transactions. 

There ls thus lit"le incentive to limit the number of 

cattle in the Bhaca reserTe, and overstocking is becoming a 

grave menace to the well-being and product1Tity of the land. 

Paths ,worn by cattle going down to tbe riTer,fill with storm 

water during the violent electric storms of the East Griqua

land summer, causing erosion of the soil and, tho creation 

of deep dongas. :rhe grassy uplands, well watered because 

of their altitude, have not been e.!fected as greatly as some 

other parts of tbe 1·ranskei, but neverthelesc there a.re signs, 

esnecially along the hili-slopes and aides of mountains, 

that soil erosion is on the increase. cattle a.re studied 

and lntimately knol\'Il by their o•mers. The number of 

offspring, characteristics, and pedigrees of various beasts 

ere constant topics of conTersation,snd cattle are even

bonga'd just as people a.re, for their outstanding qualities. (l)

"U6uble 6endTodza tinkomo '', say the Bhaca, "The beauty of 
the man is the catt;le 11

• ,hat is, no matter how old and ugly 

he is, he is considered handsome because of his cattle • 

.l'he Bhsca interest in cattle is extended to goats 

which are e,lso used as a means of approach to the ancestraJ. 

epirits, as food and clothing and as bride �ealtb. Although 

they are not as prized as oat le their importance looms large 
in vhac-a eyes. i.hey are particularly important 1n the 

ritual aseociated with the worship of the ancestors, .1.he 

Bhaca �e very perturbed by the propoeal of the Adrainistra

tion to limit the number of goats in tbe area, and, indeed, 

eradice.te them altogether. Twice while attendir,g ingcube, 

where ga6a women were dancing in tneir skin skirts and 

ostrich feather and bead decorations, men Cflllle to me end 

said "You see our wives depend on goats for their clothing ... 

Again on leaving a tribal meeting one of the chief's 

councill.ors in an impromptu speech of tmmks to me spoke of 

\1 ) A more detailed and fuller account of the Bantu 
attitude towards cattle will be found in Hunter, 
rages 65-71.
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how worried tbe pepple were that their goats would be 

ts.ken away. ihe attitude of the Ad!llinistration is tllat the 

goat is a most destructive animal and tnst where it grazes it 

destroys tne grass oompletely. ihe impoverished state, 
amounting in some places to almost desert conditions, of 

the so\Ulhern portions of tne 1·ranskei tlild the Ciskei, make 

it understandable that some drastic action should be taken. 

On the other hand, we have seen, and will see, '!hat on 

extremely important part the goat plays in the ritual life 

of the Bhaca, �n the worship of the ancestral spirita,:the 

killing or goats at such times as a birth (imbeleko), 

initiation ( inhlonyane ), marriage and death and in the ceremon

ies of the witchdoctors - a part in the latter respect 

even greater than that of cattle. A �os�ible solution 

would be the transference of the ritual Talue of goats to 

sheep but it is doubt:ful whetner this would meet with 

approval as shee·p do not cry out on belng killed. Thus 
,r. .,a:-..c..,.. 46 they have little value in sacrifice where the attr�ction of I'\

the a,math£ongo is of pAramount importance. This is an 

extremely difficult question ,and I· feel that any attempt 

to interfere with their goats would be deeply res•nted by the 

Bhaca and i.e will have fi.u--reaching effects on their social 

and ritual life. The welfare and healtll of a child.for 

instance,is often thought to depend on the killing of a 

goat. Ape.rt from their ritual significance, the skin of 

goats is extremely tou.gb - much stronger th.an sheep skin -

end has been used since earliest times for the skirts of 

the women. .rhen, too, goat's meat is considered a great 

delicacy, betne. preferred to beef or lll\1t'ton. 

Horses are becoming increesingly important. Like 

cattle they are also giTen names but not accordipg to their 

colour or other physical critert&ii. Typical names are 
Gayi Foks \GUy Fawkes), Mazabulani end �1n.,1a. 

Horses are bred for ridi.1'g and racing. Racing 

horses are seldom ridden except at races which are becoming 

very poyul1>r among the Bhaca. Great p:r-ide is taken in a 

good horse, although they have not the ritual and social. 

significance of cattle, and horses a,re often used as part of 

the ikhs.zi, being equal to a beast ( see chapter 5 ). 

'£here e.re two or three 11race co..irses" in the 14ount Frere 

district, one in the Lubacweni location nee.r the village of 

l�ount .!(rere, at Cabazi, end formerly at HUffalo 1,eck. vf

course cattle racing, eepecial.l.y at ingcube, bas been a

fe4ture of the culture for a very long time and has been
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revived in the more sophisticated and Europeanized form of 

horse racing. .1..arge coowds gather on Friday or Saturday 

afternoons, end race horses, which have been carefUlly looked 

after and groo1Ded, a.re raced against each other. )'ancy 

names reminiscent of the :guropean turf, are fashionable 
� 

such as nandilqon, nride and Beauty,and betting is brisk • 

.ttorses e.re graded according to ase frolD three years old and 

upwards and apparently there is a lot of unethical conduct. 

••There is much cheating". uften a man enters a six or 

seven year old horse among the three year olds insisting 

that his ase is correct. Of late the practice of e�amining 

a horse• s teeth to aacerta.in age is being insisted upon bd 

the organization brought into line with the best turf 

standards. 1here is, of course, no class of professional 

bookies or tote system. tiorses are ridaen by small boys 

using ordinary sa.ddles,and sometimes an outstanding horse 

is raced as far afield as qumbu,, twenty-five miles south of 

!Jount ,,rere, tirst prize is usually about fift,een sbil.lings 

witn smaller amounts for second and third prizes. AA 

especially g@-elling race, uto see irhich is the strongest 

horse 11, is a three mile 

blankets as well as the 

one in which the horses wear four 

heavy saddle. Al though the races 

are usually organized entirely by Afric·@s, B\ll'Opeans of the 

district take a keen interest,and at one period the trader 

at Duffalo neck: sponsored races which wore held on a half 

mile strip of veld and were very ponlll.ar, .A course was 

marked out with white flaga and an entrance fee for competi

tors of two or three shillings levied, this fee being the 

main source of revenue. Prizes of blankets worth about 

15/- were given and the V!hole event indirectly helped trade. 

Races for different aged horses were run and owners were 

beginning to adopt their own colours; apparently, though, 

the a:puearance of a horse known to be fast on the course 

was the signal for the other horses to be withdrawn� Races 

always take place in summer when the ground is soft and damp 

so that the horses will not sprain their legs on the iron

bard ground of winter and the boy riding, called i<Uolci 

(jockey), 11111 not seriously hurt himself in the e:yent of 

a fall, 
I The hazards of racing bring the eveljPresent 

magic into play and medicines are used extensively to ensure 

the success of the d� or perhaps; more important, prevent the 

magic of others taking effect. Medicines are tied to the 

legs of a horse and the boy that rides it is likewise charmed. 
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Sometimes a certain medicj.:ne is nut on the course so that 

all the horses save that of the user of the medicine will 

swerve violently off the course at that point and run off 

the t'ield. Informat1te could not say wh8t -would happen if all 

the competitors doctored the course in this way. More ot'ten 

medicine is used to protect the horse from possible harmful. 

medicine that might be used against it by rivals. A wide

spread practice, apparently resorted to by everyone
1

is the 

use of intsangu (dagga, Indian hemp) to stimulate the horse 

to its best efforts. The drug is rol�ed in brown paper, 

in cigaratte form, and the smoke blo111l into the nostrils of 

the borse1wbich are then closed. Others mix intsangu with 

the horse� fodder. BUt owners do not rely solely on 

medicines to win1and horses are trained to run in various

W8'f8 in the practice gaU,ops; one may be taug)'lt to run 

slowly until the corner is reached and then to put on a 

spurt, and similar tactics. The finishing line is a shallow 

furrow dug across the course w1 th a spade. I have diverged 

rather at length on this topic of horse-racing as the 

information bas not been before presented
1
to my knowledge. 

1he space l bave dsvoted to it is not proportionate to 1 ts 

importance on Bhaca life ,and i:he pose.ession of race horses 

is confined to a relatively few rich men. 0hief Wa6ane is 

a keen race-horse owner. Where a good horse is o9/Dsd 

considerably more care is taken of it than of cattle; 

stables are built and the horse fed with lucerne, fodder 

and 111aJte. 

The ms.in stock kept by the Bhaca, then, are 

c-ai.t.le, sheep and goat·s. l'forsee a.re valued by those who 

posses11 them, mainly for riding and occasionally for racing. 

Pigs ere used solely for eating and ere in this respect like 

Cowls. It is only cattle and goats that are vested with 
a social value that extends to religion e.nd thus with the 

well being of the tribe. 

Hnnting and fishing. 

,I.part from the exploitation of the plant wealth 

of the environment, the utilization of tbe soil f'or crops 

end the pasturage for stock, the Bhaca, to a limited extent 

to-day, but much more extensively formerly, utilize the skin 

and meat of wild animals. Before contact with Europeans 

the whole country abounded 1n l!'ild game and hunting must 

have been an important occupation of the young men . rhe 

ns.me of tbe main river flowing throug)'l Bhaoa territory is 
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the Umztmvu6u, the Home of the Hippopotamus, and even 

to-day leopards .are occasionally found in the fastr1es.,es 

of the Ea.st Griqualand mountains. To-day, however, the main 
ge/lle to be found is bush buck, wild cats (iimbodla), hares, 

dassies (rock rabbits), porcupines ( especially in the forests)>
jackals and various 'lflld birds. baboons are found in some 

of the mountain rengesJe.g. IntsiZlfa, but generally speaking,

hunting is no longer an im1)ortant socio-economic activity. 

Boys hunt birds and hares with throwing sticks and catch 

small animals like mice and rats in trape,and occasionally 

men, after obtaining permission from their headmen
1
organize 

hunting parties called iingqina. Hunts are only arranged 

for sport; they are no longer important economically. 

'rhe usual method is for the men participating in the hunt 

to form a lo,1g line, and, with the dogs in front, walk 

slowly across the veld until some animal is started. ihe 

doge immediately go after it end when it is caught it is 

thrashed to death with knobbed sticks called iizagwe6a. 

Dogs are t-rained not to eat an animal that is caught, and 

1be catch belongs to the man whose dog ca11ght it. 

Chief wa6ane stopped the use of guns on these hunts and 

only allows 11.nggina every second year so that the game 

may have e chance to increase. ,Jen of different districts 

bunt in their own areas and those of Lugangeni operate 

along the whole of the Umgano range as far as Cancel� a 

distance of about ten miles. the following is a hunting song 

( in Xhosa/ 8'1ll8 at .1..ugangenil 

''Yaphum 1 ingqina. ahla.sela BJlladode.
1 

kwalcuyolctL zingelwa ingwe.' 
''The hunt went out, the men attacked, they were going to kill 
a leopard.'' 

1'Ys.we.6ona ingwe amadoda1 yakhwela. emtllini
1 Yazimela

1
yavakala:' 

"The leopard saw the men, it climbed a tree, it hid itself, 
it was beard." 

"lgguma ingwe isemthini 
I 

t.aantsi 'nto yakbo�" 
"The leopard roared in the t-ree. 'There is your thingt" 

.,§Mi6amba ngende�sayilcbablela phantsi 
I 

say16ulals.l' 
"We caught it by the beard, we threw it down, we killed it'! 
1•Sa6uye,1 ss;ruza, l i t/honilanga ''
11We retu.rned, we rejoiced, tile sun set:• 

"Zat>hala iinka.61." 
ii 

"The castrated dogs galloped, 

(castrated dogs are considered better for hunting 

as they are not likely to be distracted by the presence of 

bitches among the pack). 

All Bhaca territory lies at least 30 miles from 

the sea so that fishing is not an im�ortant aspect of economic 
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life. A few who live on the banks 

the Kinira and the Umzimvu6u, catch 

from the fat of which the herbalists 

the sumffer rains the rivers are full 

of the two main rivers, 

fish and eels ( wnyegane) 

make medicine. After 

of carp, but the Bbaca 

are not interested, calling them snakes, ,,here fishing is 

carried on it is done by spearing the fish with a piece of 

sharpened wire fixed into a long wooden shaft. 

J..he effect of diet on health. 
From the above we can see that, despite the use of 

wild olant and herbs, J:11:laca diet is very monotonous consisting 

mainly of starch and containiug very little �rotetn. J.he 

changes are rwig on Yarious preparations of maize and sorghum, 

and it is only when a sacrifice or ritual killing is made, or 

a beast dies, that any meat is eaten. A meat feast is the 

occasion of great rejoicing and a tacit inYitation for all 
in the district to attend, At feasts social recognition is 

given to this f11,ct ,and, as the beast is cut up, a man appointed 

by tbe giver of the feast calced umlawuli cal!s out the name 

of each cluster in the location in which the feast is being 

held Md the names of each neighbouring location from whioh 

representatives might be present. \l) As the ne,me of each

area is called out 1ulcula!!la!:l!1 a repres�ntative of that 

place wil1 come forward and receiye the �eat which will be 

divided among the rest of his party. AJnong tne pagans all 

meat is eaten raw including the stomach lining (tripe - con

sidered a gr-eat delicacy), liver and kidneys, and the green, 

half digested grass of the stoma.oh is much favoured as a 

relish, a.a is the gall whio.b is poured over the mes,t to 

give it flavour. fbe blood is cooked and eaten by the 

women, not the men. Al though a limited range of tinned foods 

such as presoed beef, jam and fish are available at the trading 

stores, yery few as yet buy much of it and, for the vast 

majority, the diet detailed in chapter 2 is typical. Beens 

provide practically the only other source of protein. 

(1) The Mount Frere district is, for administrative purposes,
divided into }6 locations, each under a headman. I
sometimes use the term 11district II ror this unit - hence
"district headman".
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As we should expect, then, then is a Tery high 

1>ercentage of diseases tbs,t have their origin in nutritional 

deficiencies. Chief of these is tuberculosis which bas 

reached alarliling proportions and which, according to the 

flesident Magistrate, appears to be on the inct'ease. Ignor

ance of the dl,sease and the non-segregation of infected persons, 

combined with the lowered resistant caused by mal-nutrition 

are responsible for this. Heart and vascul.ar diseases rank 

perhaps second, mainly due to the lack of sufficient protein in 

the diet. The intake of meat is very low and peas and beans 

are not sufficient to remedy this defect f'Ul!y. In the 

case of women the 

and the strenuous 

take toll of this 

very hea'l}' loads carried from childhood Up 

household chores of stamping and grinding

weakness, The incidence of infant mortality 

is extremely high, the majority of deaths. being due to gastro

enteritis with malnutrition as a contributory cause, and 
others succumb to bronchial pneumonia and other diseases 

stemming from neglect and tnsuf'ficient care. The Bhaca do 

not seem to have built up an immunization against T.B. as 

Europeans have over a period or· hundreds of years, or against 

such diseases as measles which wipe out large numbers in 

epidemic form. On the other hand cs.nee� and appendicitis 

are very rare among them - al.though while .l was at Glen Boley 

Phiwu's brother, e youngish man of about thirty eisht died 

of c·ancer of the stol!l'ach. 'l'.his is distinctly rare. ETen 

,the high incidence of blindness among the Bhaca, as among a.11 
African tribes, is attributed by some diet�iens to diet; 

it is caused by the very high intake of sa.lt. owiug to the 

paucity of meat a.I a ftaTouring agent, recourse is made to 

salt to me.k.e food more palatable, 'J.'he la.rge amount of salt 

sold at trading stores reflects this fact. ,,ot all of the 

es.Lt can be absorbed by the metabolism and deposits are fo�med 

in the tissues and under the rims of the eyes fo�ming cataxacte 

and eTentual blindnesA. Most cases of blindness among 

Africans are curable. Another effect of the preponderance 

of salt is obesity as the salt retains a la.rge proportion of 

the water drunk to dilute 1t, ll) The balance of diet is

( 1 ) As a .mere ethnographer, l: am not competent to comment 
on this topic. The facts presented here were obtained 
from a research dietic1.a.n who has done considerable 
research into native diet, especially on the mines of 
the iVitwater11rand and who practises in the reserve. 
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Allghtly restored by the fairly high consumption of lc.sffir 

beer. ur. �-"· ,,ox-•, "ho hFis analysed the nutritional 

Tslue of kaffir beer, states thn.t the vitamin content is 

greater thM the original amount of cereal present, and that 

it cnntributes � V!lluable pArt to African diet. 1.,enere.lly 
speaking, hnwever, Bhaca diet is inadequate and poor and 

deficient i'n the vi tami.n!l tnA.t ensure heal th and resistance 

to d\se1tse. Al' we shall see later practically all sickness 
is attributed l>y the BhAca to wit cbcraft Md sorcery and 

the machinations of anti-social maladjusted individuals that 

are a menace to society. ( 1 )

>.rt,i and crafts. 
The environment that supplies the wherewithal for 

subsistence is also utilized and fashioned by the ingenuity 

of man to manufacture implements, utensils, clothes and 

shelter, in fact the whole range of material culture, tbat
1 

i.n turn,as.,istsman in his &xploitation of nature. Deriv/tg

from nature, nature plays a determining pert in the exact 

content of the material culture. Pottery can only be 
Al� 

carried on in sren.e where there M suitable clay deposits, 

wood-ca.rvingJwhere there is an abundance of forest.and

suitable timber,and so on. Living in a country consisting 

mainly of rolling uplend with forest confined to the kloofe 

in the mountain ranges and thorn bush in the river valleys, 

the material culture of the Bhaoa is not highly developed, 

Arts and crafts are simple and relatively unhereal, a,ltbough 

there ts the beginning of specialization in the more esoteric 

techniques of the potter, wood and iron workers. .,ith the 

contact with WUropea,ne and the introduction of elements of 

Western material culture via the trading store, l!lanY of 

the older crafts, formerly known by all, P..re falling into 

disuee and a.re now practised only by a. few. 

thle development is the art of the thatcher. 

An example of 

Previously 

:!l!ll cutting thatching was the work of women, 

the grass, tying it into bundles 

those in each 

and fixing it to the frame 

( l) 
There is one mission hospital in Mount Frere Yillage 
catering mamly for the nat1Te popul1ttlon. The average 
number of patients a day is between 25 and 30. There 
1.R 111 so one cl in le in the district. 
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work of the roof. To-day men specialists, trained in the 

a.rt. of the se,m technique, travel from district to district 

and are employed by those ,mo do not kno'II", how to thatch. 

The making of grass mats and bowls is also not as widespread 

as formerly. Despite this many of the old arts and crafts 

are still practised. The fact that certa1.n members of 

society have the secret of certain industrial techniques, or 

are at least experts and master craftsmen, makes trade posFible. 

non-specialists bartering produce, skins and other produce 

for the necessary articles they do not, now, knoVI how to 

make. 
One of the basic requirements of human life is 

sbel ter 1and the erection of suitable dwe1-lings is ttie priwary

concern of the Bhaca tribesman. Each wife must have a 

hut of her o,mJand store and kitchen buts are essential 

adjuncts of the !!!!!ll,. The earliest type of Bhaca hut was 

probably similar to the �pondo indlu yempulcu, a bee-hive 

shaped structure of saplings thatched wi•th grass. '.t'he 

bee-hive shape is typically north Nguni and we.a probably 

brought down from Zulul-and when the Bhaca fled from T/haka, 

a convenient type of shelter for people bare.seed by enemie-s 

end continually on the move. All this, though, is mere 

conjecture, and the most primitive type of hut found to-day 

is called Ingugwnla, of wattle-attd-daub construction, although 

even these are very rare. Saplings are teken and driven 

into the ground in a circle and branches inter-twined ( uku

phingela) (l) to form a wicker-work structure. £he postholee

dug to receive the uprights are first filled with cow dung 

"to prevent the poles getting rotten". Poles should be of 

tough wood, preferably wattle, although umnga (mimosa) wood 

is slso used. Soil and cowdung are thoroughly mixed with a 

hoe and packed tightly between the interstices, the walls 

afterwards being plastered inside and out with the same 

material. :rhe thatching of this type of hut is usually 

done by \'/omen -and in general is frequently not as symmetrical 

and neat as tuose roofs done by profes1'innal thatchers, the 

grass ropes being often visible throuah the tha,tch. ·the 

building of this type of hut has practically ceased a,nd to-day 

( 1 I Basket work, on the other hand is known as udladla. 
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one only becomes aware of their construction when one is 

pulled doll!l to make room for a new 1111ti. Generally speaking 

the Bhaca are not good plasterers and the trader at Glen Holey 

makes a practice of getting those who are experts in the 

technique from the FO.u6i locations of Kinira and Ncome to 

do the plastering of outbuildings and the huts of the 

domestic servants employed at the store. The quality of 

the soil used for plastering is also extremely important, 

(it must not be too clayey/ and has a far-reaching effect 

on the quality of the work done. 

ro-day at least 80% of the huts of the Bhe.ca. are 

of the Kimberley \Sun dried} brick variety. J:he ll'Ork of 

making the bricks is usually done by women. Earth is 

mixed by means of a hoe with water to form a stiff mud, 

and then mixed with cow-dung. It is then cut into rectang-

ular blocks and left in the sun to dry until the bricks are 

hard, 0ome use a wooden frame Ior shaping the bricks. .ln 

building a hut,first a circ ular trench, about eight inches 

deep is dug and ( in the better built huts) lined lfith stones 

and the bricks laid end to end in it, the spaces belng filled 

by s mortar of mud and cow dung. All spaces caused by the 

irregularity of the bricks are filled with stones to ma.Ice 

it waterproof. The next row is laid so that the Join 

between two botto• bricks occurs in the middle of the brick 

above again so that water will not easily seep through. A 

rectangular space about five root high is left for the door, 

universally to-daJ of BUropean pattern of the half door 

variety, and two small openings serve as 

walls are continued until they are about 

windows, The 

eight foot high 

when the roofing (upahla) is commenced, Four main rafters 

(imigadi) form the basis of the cone-shaped structure, 

called iipali. The illligadi are fixed to the mud walls by 

wire or merely rest on the top of the wall relying on the 

weight of the �oof to keep it stable. Leng, thin, saplings, 

about an inch thick, are tied to the supports by mesns of 

grass ropes and circle the roof a hsnd 1 s breadth apart. 

These saplings are called sma6ala, from the verb uk:u6ala, 
to count. ( It is to tbese ama6ala tbat the thatch is 

attached and the men count them as they progress nth the 

thatching•, "You cannot say you have finil.shed the hut until 

all are counted".) Thatching ie increasingly done by special

ists and the Ruropee.n sewn technique is becoming universal. 
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Grass is out by the women at the rivers,end itit/hongo are

0,t'ten made for this -pur;pose as considerable grass is needed, 

For a normal but between 50 end 100 large bundles of grass 

(1tithungu) are necessary if the roof is to be thatched 

at all adequately. Thatchers ge.in access to the roof by 

means of wooden ladders, the bundles are passed up to them 
and one men undoes the grass rope with which the bundles are 

tied end spreads the grass evenJ.y out over the area to be 

thatched. His assistant stands inside the hut and passes 

a long wooden 11needl en through the thatch and sews it onto 

the i6alo with plaited grass or strong twine. Thatchers 

usually work in twos, the craftsman and his assistant, 

and the usual fee is £1. for the master and five to ten 

shillings for the 1atter, Repairs to the thatch are 

f11equently done by the owner, 

!tit/hongo are not usu'3,J.ly made for a hut building,

for, Se;f the Bhaca, if a man is drunk he will not do the 

work properly. Neighbours usually help, though, in the 

making of bricks and in the collecting of tbatchi!tg grass. 

¥loors are made of soil stamped down with a block of wood,

more soil added. z>agansthen smeared with dung snd mud, and 

often organize iinkhandela at which 

dance called indl!IJD is performed by 

girls. 1'his packs the earth tight 

the peculiar stamping 

the young men and 

and gives a hard surface. 

AJDong Christians, for whom dances of this type are forbidden, 

the whole floor is laboriously beaten flat with a stone by 

the women of tbe WDt1. �efore a new but is occupied the 

whole floor is smeared with a medicine called intseleti to 

keep out thikolo/e snd other familiars that might harm the 

inmates. For two consecutive days at twilight a herb 

called impeoho is burnt inside the hut as is another medic�
«...l.

1, 

isigbWDiso, The root of the latter is taken, burnt and 

ground with a. special stone (ilit/e lomthai)(the stone of 

medicine) which is specially used for medicines. The 

isighumiso is placed on the fire burning in the mid.Ue of 

the hut.end the whole family stand in front of it l'l'ith 

blanket.a held over their heads so that they will be 
thoroughly smoked, After this the soot ie taken and 

smeared on the eyebrows and upper lip of each member of the 

family "SO that they will not smell good to the evil spiritsn. 

Lhis is sometimes done as a preventative measure even if the 

hut is not new. 

ETery autwnn, after the heavy summer rains, the 

outside of each but should be plastered by the women. of the 
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umti e.lthough a hut may be left for two or three yes.rs 
-, 

without being repaired. After this time even a lazy 

woman would be forced to the repairs as the mud and dung 

ple,ster begins to flake off and crack, especially on the 

side exposed to the weather. After the hut 1s plastered 

the distinguishing white band is apnl1ed with lime, and, 

if necessary, the roof thatch is repaired. nuts which 

are kept 1n good order may last from fifteen to twenty 

years. �ormerly buts were burned on the death of the 

owner of the� and a new kraal built some distance 

away, but this custom is no longer practised by the Bhaca, 

and imiti are relatively stable, although kraals are 

occasionally moved after a quarrel with clansmen or for some 

other reason. ,,ute are very smoky and, as the small 

openings that serve as windows pe usually shut, the 

atmosphere inside them is often Wlbearable. I have been 

to iintlombi (seances of the itans<>ma) at l'>'hich eighty 

persons sat c�owded f-0r four or five hours in a hut, only the 

door being open, [ro addition to the need for shelter,

there is the necessity for nutrition, The Bhaca do not 

resort directly to nature to fulfil this need, but have

built up a complex of attitudes and activities in relation 

to it. Meals &re partaken with others, at certain times_

food is prepared 1n various traditionally dete-rmined ways, 

and a physical ap�aratus of implements and utensils is 

brought into being to assist tith the business of nutrition, 

ill this has a direct bearing on the content of material 

culture and qn arts and crafts. Household utensils include 

sleeping mats (iticamba), grass plates (itithse6e), brooms 

( imi t/hanyelo), baskets ( oonya;ti), pot8 ( iimbi ta), (l 
)

beer strainers (iivoYo, iintluto), calabashes (iit/alo}

e.nd spoons ( iincenhe ). Practically all grass 11otk: lmats

baskets, plates, brooms and strainers) a.re made by the women,

the techniques being handed do'l!ll from mother to daughter or

betng lea.med in the band� work classes at school. Mats

(l )
Beer is drunk from clay pots or trade tins. 
neYer come across a. bi'cket for carrying b.eer 
tbe IApondo. 

• 

I nave 
as among 

•
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are made of reede (imizi1 or the fibre of cooked aloe 

lee.vee was.hed in the ri'fer e.nd with the pith ecraped a"� 

wi. th a piece of meta.l. .1.he fibres form long bundles of 

threads which are bound together like reede and made into 

mats, Stamping blocks are made from tree trunks with a 

hole hollo.,,ed at the top end. Often the bottom of the bole 

is lined with stones to prevent wear. Not all women, 

however, know how to make these things, especially alllong the 

younger generation, and to-d� most of the work is done by 

the old people. :unlike the Mpondo, men do not make beer 

strainers and concentrate rather on wood and leather work, 

but even here there is the tendency for specisJ.ization. 

wooden buckets are not made for milk, pots, calabashes end 

tin trs.de buckets being preferred, but the wooden spoons., 

woven meat trays, y8kes and knobkerries (amagatatha) ad

manufactured by those men who know how. It is said that each 

men makes hie own spoon out of wood and that spoons made out 

of wood are especially good to eat. emaei (sour milk) with 

and to make people fat. Only a few men kno,, bow to make the 

yokes which are sold for about 6/- each. The .Bhaca are 

prnarilJ snuff-takers end one does not find the long p·i:pee 

so characteristic of the Mpondo and Xhosa, but there are one 

or two anecialista in the kount Frere district who carve 

ornamental pipes, each having his 01¥?1 distinctive pattern. 

One cra.fteman at Lu6acweni made beautiful specimens with an 

openwork wheel ciu-ved between stem and bowl. Gen�rally 

speaking, however, Bhaca men smoke Europe-an-type pipea 

obtained at the store: anuffspoons (iint/engula) made from 

goate horn are universally used by both men end women and are 

made by the men. Iron ore is not dug or smelted by the 

Bhaca· and the yery occasional ironworker uses old piecea of 

iron end metal and h811llners them into shape to make spear

heads and formerly hoes and &.l[es. The latter are -b-day 

usually obtained from tbe store, Qarpentry is practised 

by a few Griqua, especially round Buffalo Neck, but moat 

furniture is purchased in Mount Frere from traders. Bead

vtork done by the "omen, i.s still fsl:),ly widely pr&ctised and 

most girls make the many-coloured dansothe.ndo or lovetokens 

for their lovers. Beadwork flouris.hes particularly 8.l!long 

the pagans, ,he beadwork apron or isikhakha be,ing t.he main 

item of dress of the unmarried girls. At ingcube the 

pagans deck themselves out in all the finery of their beads 

and tbe effect is often extremely striking and beautiful. 



Mothers may be seen laboriously threading beads on a tiny 

isilcbe.lcha for tbeir be,by daughters. '1'he cioseness to the 

Tillage of Mount Frere has developed a new industry among the 

women of Lu6acweni who make sms.11 cakes and sell tnem to 

a native clientele that come into t.tount Frere every day by 

bus and who throng the little village on Saturdays. 

Bot tles of dubious-looking cold drinks are also sold. 
There is also a trade in basketwork and there seems to be 

a growing tendency for baskets to be sold outside the 

district in which they are made to peo�le in other districts 

or in Mount Frere. 
p/ 

Each year, just before harvest, the headl!JJm in 

e-ach district calls together all the owners of imiti in 

that district at a special imbi�o (gathering) at which 

permiscion is gi'VJen for the building of sledges to begin _\.l)

Each� makes its own sledge with wood specially set 

from the forests or bush nearby, and neighbours invariably 

come and help in the somewhat exacting task. Sometimes 

two or three neighbouring imiti build e. sledge in comman 

and use it in turn to bring the htu'Vested crops from the 

fields. Sledge-making is quite a social occasion and�in 

June, one passes many kraals where they are being manufac

tured. They are made either from a heavy forked log or two 

logs called 1milenze llegs) or imikhono, joined together by 

a chain (iketang, Afr. ketting/ at one end to form the 

impumlo (nose). tioles are bored with a EUropea.n-type 

1\'00d bore (ibolo) and cross pieces fixed. These are 

called amatbsntselo. Uprights. ( emalongwe) a.re added and 

wickerwork "walls" added. �he 

ground by a team of native oxen 

whole is dragged over the 

and contributes largely 

to the execrable state of the majority of Tran.skeia.n 

roads. 

Another imbizo must be called before brushwood 
can be cut. 
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Potte-ry 1 a epeciali.z:ed art _ · •d. is ea a;r tiTely 

r e e:mong the · ba.,c.e. b ·1-l c,arr· d ,on a1nly in the j,ij ·n1, 

andel eni d �bob ere ea wh,ere - it ble c ay depo .it ar,1 

found ( AD ,ecoun cf th · potters art w-ill be .o ; d in Hunter 

o • oit , • 100) In en a- 1er cha.1Jter we·, 8:Ye al.re. dy 

d · cus- red t.he dre o · he Bhaee... For erly sk:ins ruul. bead-

wor:k were extens vely us,e,d ,and the p,repu-t ,on - d. tanntng· 

f e ine, the ork of the en:,· were i�oort,ant 1 -di.&stri.es_ 

-·o-dlt-y ith mo t un!TerseJ. doption of Euro e -, 
(-1 elo,th n this i·s f'al. iDg into dieuee.,and wo•mea

beco ,in.g .-e, 1 __ m_ for their eki1- in. dr;;,es ak ng. 

I DOW 

w en ar e 1eclal sts .Jand I k:ne of · ne c - ,e wl)ere t1- _ om -0 

m de ch ldren cloth.es and sold th.em to other - � ive , of" 

:ini.stera ,d te. ,cber ameti � s oss,e-- sew· .ng ch ine,s and 

are ,ed by o,the:re to .nr.ake elot?le fo,r them. a.yment me,y 

be -- c s or I ind� the l tter· ca.tego .,'!/' i eluding re ·ente· of

� airerage of abo · t tw .a. m·onth tb, · t.r 0der . t ·.len 
Hi le get.a ord,er f'o:r - eo _:plete c, _ange oyer .. r,o, - the
.r i tive , o - o. dr,e::eie to urope, · -typ.e c I o be.a. '?.be 

'Dagan ususll-7 comes ri tll a dree,e,edln friend as _"J'1ser 
. a. a ,co plete outt·tt . the ehe•a. est at 1949 p · ce cost ,

ahou(t £2-5-0) · .e u.p , · , ollo•·ffs •. -

2 lec.e·s gerJDan print l 5 ds . e:a.ch.) 
1 blou. e of 2 yds. (print •01' g,e e.n 

print pr_ f ,erred } 
1" y,ds plain she t in,g · f o,r pet ti oat ) 
l. yd b-e:eting 1( , r bo,dt·eie ) 
1L bl ck cashmere he,adsquare 
1 �int p.inna.f'ore 

Total 

&l- 0- O 

5- ,o,
6- 0
2-- 0
4-
B- 0



grain, firewood, etc, and labour. A bundle of firewood is 

considered as being worth 6d, l.len still tan skins for 

karoasea and (pagans) for their wives, while untanned hides 

are used for the shields that are paraded p:,;-ominently at 

ingcube. Al though the old de.ye of intertribal warfare have 

passed away
1 

the shield still evo"kes the old values and 

attitudes. It lDUst be made of the skin of an o:x but ••one 

cannot take the akin of an ox that 1a a coward"; the we;Frior 

will be cowardly too. A few men have been trained as shoe

makers and make a living in an itinerant capacity, repairing 

shoes in the locations. 

Ne can see from the above that the materials of 

Bhaca arts and crafts derive directly from the environJDent,
and, although the great majority are simple to the point of 

being well within the skill of ordinary people, there is a 

marked tendency to-day for the techniques to be confined to 

specialists. rhe following is a list of arts and crafts 

classified under the headings RSJlecialist' and t'miversal� 

although there is some overlapping, some specialist crafts 

being more widely knoVlll and practised than others. 

Specialist. 

pottery 
Pipe-making 
woodcarving (yokes, yokepins 

1:1.nd lcerriee ) . 
ironwork 
carpentry 
cake-making 
preparation of skins 
basketwork 
thatching 
shoemaking 
dressmaking. 

Universal. 

Certain types of carving 
(wooden spoons,etc.) 

be-adwork 
grassworlc 
sledgemaking 
hut building 
plastering 

The presence of specia1ists makes trade possible 

end there is a limited amount of internal trade between areas, 

Thatching graiis is only foW1d in certain areas and is bought 

from those who have acoes 0 to it, and tbe product� of all 

the specialist activities listed above are exchanged for 

either goods or cash. !he trader supolies a market for the 
unspecialized products of hides a,nd skins, wool, grain and 

occasionally tobacco, and Bhaca are directly af1'ected by the 

fluctuations of the world market - a further example of how 

social relations have ceased to be 11101 ted to the tribe and 

how �haca society bas become a part of world society. But 
the imports of non-indigenous westernized goods into the 



economy of the Bhaca is far in excess of tbe limited export 

of raw materials, For nearly a hundred years the network 

of trading stores (l) has poured goods into the area,silllul

taneously creating and supplying new needs. \Ve have already 

discussed the position tea-drinking has attained in the Bhaca. 

social economy, e.n example of many other goods ranging from 

pins to ploughs. With the introduction of better articles, 

especi.e.l.ly in clothing, knives, axes, ploughs ,etc., and a 

wide range of foodstuffs, the old techniq�es and industries 

are falling into disuse. Clay pots are giving way to the 

popular trade tin ( ibekile ), grasswork to ti.n plate and china 

cups and saucers, skin clothing to prints and other cloths, 

On the other hand Western culture has been the means of 

introducing new crafts, those of carpentry, shoemaking and 

repairing and dressmaking, and new forms of trade, in cakes 

and cold drinks. In �ount Frere a native photographer 

does quite a brisk trade especially on Satu.rdsy mornings 

when the buses from the outlying districts are full of 

excited shoppers. ro illustrate the degree of sophisti-

cation in culture I have listed the 11,Pt�e.es sf European 

articles in the � of a teacher of Llhlot1heni. 

HI.di 1. Bedstead with mattress, blankets, sheets, 
pillows and coverlet, 
Large wooden box containing European-type clothes. 
Large mirror. 
washstand. 
Pair of bairbu:rsbes, clothesbuush, toothbrush, 
Large cupboard containing 2 glass tumblers, 
glass jug, sugar basin, flo•er Tase, 2 torches 
wi.th their batteries, tea set with matching pla�es, 
teapot, milk jug, some books and WTiting materials. 

nut 2. :Another washstand 

(1} 

Small suitcase 
Rough wooden table 
Large square wooden box 
Saw 
Large pair shearing scissors. 
2 sickles 

There are 22 trading stores in the Mount Frere district, 
approximately one e·very 5 miles. 



pots 
hoe 
axe 

b 
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table knives and forks 
screw driver 
pair of pliers 
basins and spoons 
iron bucket 
2 candlesticks. 

But 3. (store but) yokes and a cu1tivator. 

nut 4. (store hut/ Plough, plank bed, box, 
old sacks, saddle, plwter. 

While not all the Bhaoa by any means have reached 

this degree of ;EUropeanization in material culture,the 

above analysis shows clearly the trend: in it tllere is 

hardly one article of native manufacture. in the majority 

of imiti one finds modern articles aide by side with grass 

sleeping mats, clay pots and wooden headblooks used by 

those who do not possess a bedstead with mattress end 

pillows, A list of the goods kept by a typical trader 

gives some idea of the range of articles bought by modern 

Bhaoa; many of those listed such as tea, sugar, salt, 

flour, meal, tea sets, trays and various types of clotb,have 

become virtual necessities. ihe type of goods sold differs 

-from areR to area, between districts in the Bbaca territory, 

and between nhaca and other tribal groups. 11ot nearly 

so m!lllY blank-eta are sold, for instance, as in Pondoland, 

as neither men nor women, whether �hristian or pagan, wear 

them as an article of dress. 111 nhaca men wear European 

clothes as do the majorlt.y of women. 'l'he real "raw" 

pagan prefers goatskin smeared with fat to the Pondo 

blanket, On the other hand dress materials have a much 

greater sale, al though the Bbaca are not so discriminating 

in this respect as the Hlu6i of Kinira and Ncome, and tend 

to go for goods that are cheap with not much thowght for 

quality, The dark blue german print ls so popular as to 

be almost the uniform of Christian married women1and it is

strange that Bantu �omen's fashions, both modern and 

p-rim-itive, .itould be eo etereotyped .,when that of their

European sisters is so varied. It is difficult to get

accurate data,but one gets the impression that practically

all the primitively d.ressed pagans are found to-day south

of the Ainira in the Lugangeni 1 Maboba, Njijin1 and

Mendeleni areaa, with a few at Lutateni. The nearby

filu6i are all "dressed people". Then, too, different



brands of tea sell better in different areas even 

tribal territory itself - but the following list 

Lugengeni) is typical. (l)

within the 

(rrom 

fl) 

( 2) 

Various types of cloth e.g. 
print, cotton, cottonade, 
shirting, khaki, salempore, 
Pondosheeting, calico, 
plain and raised sheeting, 
etc. 

blankets 
handbags 
ready-made clothing 
tin dishes 
slippers (not many sold) 
travelling rugs (mainl7 

bought by children going 
to sehool) 

ladies' i length coats 
enamel basins 
"lates and pencils 
cotton blankets 
iron pots (ri-,, 4)t'" 
siclcles 
babies' dummies 
buttons 
underwear 
dye 
hoes 
pienters 
harrows 
iron bedsteads 
yokes 
trek chains
windows and doors 
rope 
nails, screws, miseella.n
eous tool13. 

Babies' bottle teats 
shawl pins w 

cashmere shtwls
ribbon 
towels (bo1J8ht by pa.gans 

for breastclot.hs) 
stockings 
ladies' shoes 
teapots 
patent medicine 
paint 
groceries 
cigarettes and tobacco 
sweets 
soe,p 
tinned stuff (ma!:nly meat) 
buckets ( 2) insect gowder 
me,tches 
paraffin 
candles 
handkerchiefs 
hairnets 
beads 
ploughs 
cultivators 
bolts end plou)h parts 
spades 
-.ddles and bridles 
coffins 
barbed wire ( for fencing/ 
dip 

It is interesting to compare this 11st with that of tile 
articles kept by Pondolend traders c, 1931,Hunter p, .140. 

The increasing use of insect powders shows an interesting 
development in the attitude of the Bhaca towards vermin. 
"School people" are beginning to become fastidious about 
:personal cleanliness and I remember..- U.fa.6a' s disgust when 
a louse fell off IIIY jacket after I had attended an intlombi.
(s!ance)ceremony of the local witc�doctorJ, held in a 
packed hut. .AJDong the pa,,ans delousing is a recogniaed 
social pastime, especially after meals. Little childr�D 
will say impatientl7, "Mbanha

1 s 1 tawoobo6a nini 11 (Mothe.,r,
when shall we kill lice). A wife will delouse a 
sleeping husband, and the coiffures of the women are a 
good breedins place, Cockroaches are n.ot killed a.a they
e.-.,t bed bugs•. 
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A well known brand of baby food is�prized as a 

substitute for milk at lilllot/heni. Some traders keep wha.t

is known as a "coffee shop� on their premises. Coffee, tea

and cool drinks are served at tables,and meat, both cooked 

and uncooked, is sold under a licence of 10/- per annum. 

�eat may not be weighed, however, as weighing leaves the 

trader open to a licence of £10. for trading as a butcher. 

coffee houses IliUst be inspected at intervals by the police 

and are a fair source of revenue. tfnl ike those in rondo-

land, traders in the Mount �·rere district generally do not 

sell goods on credit except in very exceptional cases to a 

trusted customers and therefore book-debts are practically 

unlcno·,m, we shall return to this question of trade later 

when we discuss the effect of economic activity and material 

ve.lues on social relations generally. 

Imorovements 1n agriculture. 

The primitive methods of cultivation used by the 
Bbacs since time illl1Demorial, with no �ystem of crop rotation 

necessitating a. shifting economy a.a new fields are br.ought 

wider cultivation end old ones left to recover, creates 

grave problems when this economy has to fw'lcti on within 

the organism of a modern, highly organized society like that 

of South Africa. Such a primitive system has one basic 

requisite, unlimited lend, both for fields a11a stock, and 

this becomes i�ossible in a country where industrialization 

and farming interests limit the amount of land available. 

!'he position has been aggravated by the reserve system of 

allocating certain areas for the exclusive settlement of 

natiTes. ·£his system may be traced back to an early stage 

of Cape history when dispossessed Hottentots were established 

in small settleme nts e.t the missionary centres of �et1;. ·
a.nd elsewhere,\l) and later certain locations in the Ciskei

were recognised as exclusively native areas. In 1864 lt 

-was decided to treat :t,he 1·ranskeian 1·erri tories as seroi

independent states in which no EUropean could acquire land> 

and the lands annexed to the area later were similarly 

regarded: it will be remembered that .• aka.Ula aporoaohed 

the Cape Government in 1872 to be taken over aa a British 

( l )
w.M, Uacmill!!.1'1, the Cape Colour Question, 1927. 
�ages 148, 271. 



subject. Tbe report of the 1903 11ative l\ffairs Commisr,ion 

proved to be a turning point in South African reserve policy. 

Up to this time the reserves' raison d'etre had been to 

protect na.t i ve interests; now its pol icy was more concerned 

with restricting native7Purchases within the demarcated areas. 

rrends culminated in the Native Trust and LMd Act of 19}6 

which provides for the acquisition, lly or on behalf of natives, 

of a maximum of 15,344,000 acres in addition to the areas 

scheduled under the Act, to be negotiated for by the central 

Land Board. ihe proposed allocation of land to the Cape 

Province is tscheduled and released areas/ 16,346,000 acres 
or 9.2 per cent of the total area of the Province (l/. It

will be seen that the area, actual and potential, for native 

settlement is severely limited, and this, with the primitive 

methods of agriculture referred to above, makes improvements 

in agriculture a vital necessity, 

The Administration bas realised that the area 

allotted to the Bhaca (684 square miles) js in sufficient for 

their needs under their present agricultural techniques, and 

the related problems of overstocking and overpopulation, 

with their accompanying evil of soil erosion, has made it 

inevitable that agricultural improvements should loom large 

in the vepe.rtment of Native .\!fairs programme. .l.n the Mount 

Frere district there are six agricultural demonstrators under 

en Assistant Agricultural Officer who is a native, 

are thirty-six lo cat ion"s in the a.rea and each delllonstrator 

bas thus six locations under his control, demonstrating in 

each in rotation, Lhe modus oper8Ildi is to get some 

progressive owner, interested in improvements, to lend a 

plot to be worked for two years by scientific methods. Lhe 

area worked 1s usueJ.ly about 2 acres and the demonstrator 

either stays at the kraal of the owner of the plot, or 

more often, at the � of' the district headmen. J.:f pos�ible 
a headman is persuaded to allow tne experiment 1� his fields 

e,!l the added prestige is valuable. �he demonstrator, apart 

Hailey, ,61:1 African survey, pp. 719,723 
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from working the demonstration plol.. iostrucl.s the people 

in contour ploughing, winter fallow.1ng, _ploughing twice, 

growing vegetables, poultry laeeping, utilisa•tion oi' manure 
and other subjects. The nearest Agricultural School is at 

Tsolo BJ1d most of the demonstrators working among the Bhaca 

were trained there. The minimum educational. qualification 

is Standard YI, although some have higher, and two years are 

spent either at Tsolo or Thekwa, near Butterworth, with a 

final year on probation. The Administration also employs 

a certe.ln number of dipping supervisors and dipoing foreme]l(l)

end every beast killed must be reported to the nearest 

supervisor and the spleen ta.ken for exami.ne.tion for enthre.x. 

Where a beast dies of anthrax wholesale inoculations are 

enforced by law. Then
1too, any owner or occupier of land 

in the Territories must keep the le�d free of' the noxious 

weeds, spear thistle (onicus le.nceole.tus), mexice.n poppy 

(Argemene mexicana) ,burr weed, devi.l's thorn (Emex australis) 

and dagga (canabie eativa). The penalty for failure to dQ

this is a fine not exceeding t5. or imprisonment of one 

month. Headmen are responsible for seeing that this law

is obserTed. 

It ts difficult to assess just what effect all 

this a411cation has on the natiTe population. One gets the 

impression that very few natiTes apply the new methods on 

their own 1ni tiat1Te, very fe.w grow vegetables as yet, and 

rn certain areas, soil erosion ls bad. The Magistrate

reports that (lrogress is slow. On the other hand we haTe 

seen that there is e. steady demand for fertiliser among the 

Bha.ca. Kraal ro.anure is not much used for this purpose, 

being utilised ma.inly for fuel and building, but chemical 

fertilisers (superphosphates/ are in big dem!llld. For the 

quarte,r August to November 1949 the traders' estimates for 

fertiliser were 3,800 bags but owing to control only about 

1,800 bags were aTailable. If the needs of the Farmers' 

As 0ociations were included the combined need woUld be for 

about 4,500 bags. The crops from demonstration plots are 

much larger than those grown under the old system; the 

(1) 
There are )0 dipping tanks in the district. 



latter aTerage about 3 to 

former yield 5 to 8 bags. 

4 bags per acre whereas .be 

There bas also been an increase 

in the number of planters ,urchased through the traders,and 

planting in rows is taking the place of the indiscriminate 

scattering formerly �ractised.. Fortunately there has been 

a stimulus to these improTements by the interest of the 

chiefs. Chief Wa6ane Makaula has donated a floating 

trophy (1946) for the greatest yield of maize end there 

appears to be a good deal. of competition among certain 

sections, The most progressiTe areas seem to be in the 

Cancele, Uandeleni, Klnira and Ncome locations. The 

latter two are inhabited almost exclusively by hl.u6i who 

are generally Tery much more progressive than the Bhaca, a 

fact that is mirrored in trade where a more expensive line 

of goods can be offered than among the Bbaca, and in 1949, 

after the severest drought South Africa has seen for yea.rs, 

18� of the land had been ploughed by September. 

·.l'he Native :'armers' A.ssociation is very popular

among many more progressiTe Bhacs.. 1n the 1,tount Frere 

district there a.re 27 branches for men with 400 members 

and 31 for women 1Yith 483 members. It will be seen from 

these figures that the actual Dumber of members in each 

branch is small, averaging about 15,and, when compared 

with the total population figures, the actual number interes

ted in improTement, other than fertiliser, is not very 

great. .i:bese different branches are amalgam&�ed into 

a District Association under a chairman who is himself a 

Shae�. In the year 1948-9 seTenteen competitions were 

held in the district in the Maize section for which 239 

competitors entered)and nineteen in the Vegetable section 

with 238 competitors. \l) Quite a large nwnber of kraals
have fruit trees, mainly peach end quiDce, and mo st 

school people have a small plantation of wattle next to 

the !!!!!ll to aupply fiJ'ewood and building material. ueneral
ly speaking it is the school people who are most progres

sive and some subscribe to the monthly magazine "0moe6isi", 

( "The Councillor"), financed by the l!Unga and containing 

articles and advice on the Tarious aspects of ecientific 

�arming. in spite of all this, the Administration bas 

to contend with a conservatism which is very deep,-seated. 

I 1 ) 
Figures ft'om the Masistratcls Offictt, l.lount yrere. 
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The anti-social stigma attached to fencing fields during 

winter when the lands are open for grazing to the cattle 

of the oollllllunitJ, the cattle-cult, which is hostile to the 

culling of surplus cattle, the reliance on magical rather 

than scientific techniques in certain socio-economic contexts, 

and the absence of nearly half the able-bodied men from the 

reserTe ( the effect of migrant, labour) are all serious 

hindrances to agricultural deTelopmeat, z iTe locations 

have been declared Betterment Areas under the new rehabili

tation policy of the Administration but no operations ha.Te 

yet been undertaken in the district. 

proloyment in the reserTe. 

The qu.estion of employment by '.Europeans and the 

increasing part it is playing in Bhaca economy, especially 

work on the mines of Natal and the Witwatersrand, with its 

effect on status and the widening of social relations, will 

be d1-scuseed ruore fUlly in the second section of t11is chapter, -

that on the inyeraction and relation of economy to social 

relations. we are here concerned only with those who work 

for �opeans in the reserve, a class consisting almost 

exclus"ively of GoTernment and .. issionary Societies' employees 
such as �eachers, ministers, interpreters, demonstrators, 

dipping foremen, and headmen, J:j\.Ulga employees and domestic 

sen ants, including thoe e employed by traders as assistants 
end ysrdboye. •Ost of these, especially in the category 

o.f employees or r..overnment and Miseions, enjoy an enhanced

statue in the community bees.use of educe.ti on and higher

wages, and all are also occupied as pea.sent farmei:e, Even

the local minister has his fields and -stock. Teachers have

recently had an extensive salary increase and are to-day the

wealthtest membere of the cciaunity. The scale of pay for

some of the e.boTe categories is appended:-

lolinistere and eTMgel iste 
Demonstrators 
DiPFing supervisors 
Assistant supervisors 
Headmen 

Chiefs 

Dipping foremen 
Interpreter (Grade II) 
Clerk \N.A.D.) 
Domestic eerTant 
Post Office Clerk 

£30 - £160 p.a. 
£84 X 12 - 156 p.a. 

£120 X 12 - 228 p. a, 
£9u x lv - 18u p.a. 
£24 - 42 p.a. 1dependin� 

on length of service} 
(A!akaula t:280 p.a. ) 

(»omt/heket,he £50 p.a.J
£48 X 6 - 84 p.a.

£120 X 12 - £2U4 p.a. 
t.150 X 15 - 180 X 20 - JOO 

£1 10s ,average) 
£JO x :, - 6u p.a. 

rre have now completed our stucly of the, ba.ses or 



subsistence and economic activities of the Bhaca. We 
must now investigate the effect of these pursui ta on social 

relations and, social Talues. 

Economic ActiTities an�£!!!:! Relations. 

Division of labour. 
Forming as they do ouch a large part of _imaca 

thought e.nd energies
1
we should expect that economic activi

ties would have a far-reaching effect on tbe patterns of 

behaviour between individuals, on social groupings, statue 

and other aspects of social life. This,1nvestigation 

reveal•, to be correct. The, various types of activity 

tend to fal.1. either in the sohere of women or of men 

giving rise to what is known as the division of labour by 

sex. The determination is not always physiological� it 

may have a magical or ritual origin, as in the case of 

the umle.za taboo discussed earlier, dttfining that pastoral 
actiT1ty be confined to the men because of the ritual 

impurity of women towards cattle. �ivioion of labour 

may also be regulated by tradition, (there is no reason 

why men should not do field work and indeed there is 

considerable o�erlapping in this sphere), and i:Rdoed, the 

physiological differences between men and women seem to 

play a very minor part. One cannot say, then, that the 

division of labour itself deriTes from the exact form of 

economic activities, but rather from tradition, based 

originaLly on the physiological and psychological differences 

between !lien and women. B"<1t even if origina.l:y the 

determine.tion was non-econom1-o it is arguable that to-day 

the wheel has taken the full turn, and certain forms of 

actiTity and grouping are influenced by th& traditional.1.y 

sanctified fait accompli, the economic diTision of labour 

between the sexes. The division has become inseparably 

linked emotively with certain activities and values and 

any break in custom may arouse responses of opposition 

taking the form or cansure or mockery. .1.'hus a man seen 

hoeing may _be mocked and laughed a.t >and men would be

indignant ¥f e. woman assisted in ploughing or joined in 
e.n inggine. (hunt). The dichotomy of work is buttressed 

by strict »atterns of behaTiour, in this ca�e negative 

And censorious, towards any individual who transgresses the 
custom. likewise the economic activity often determines 
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the social content of any group of people ell8aged 1n that 

occupation, A hoeing isit/honSo (work party/ will nearly 

alwa.ys consist of women, usually near relatives or neigbbours: 

a group of herd, l'lill almost invariably be male as will the 

group responsible for killing and cutting up a beast at a 

feast. Thei·e is, however, no hard and fast rule here and 

men can occasionally be seen helping in the hoeing, clearing 

of fields, building of buts
1
etc. Tt is 1n regard to cattle 

and housekeeping that the sex composition of the groups or 

persons involved is ■oat stable. '!'he folloll'i.ng is a rough 

d.ivision of irork according to sex, a division that is not

always strictly adhered to in 9ractice,

uen's activities. 

Cattle keeping 
bunting 
woodwork 
thatching 
cutting bush 
iron work 
eledgemaking 
plougbing 

iomerls activ!!i,ies. 

housekeeping 
hoeing 
weeding 
weaving 
graeswork 
pottery 

digrlng and cleaning grain 
pits 

grass cutting 
plastering 
fetching water 

leather work atamping 
grinding 

Combined. 

reaping 
clearing bush 
threshing 

it will be seen that in the few cases in wbicb 

men and women combine there le always some urgency, or the 

work ie arduous, necessitating co-operation. This is 

especially so in reaping when it is imperative that the 

crops be brought in as soon as possible. ln clearing the 

fields the -work is heavy and the women assist the 1Den wbo 

cut out the bush by collecting and dragging awey the branches. 

The fetching of water is alwa,ys the work of the women, often 

from great distances in buckets or {a, pots morning and

evening, or when it is used up. �baea are not very particu-

lar where they get wat.er, and I have seen women �awing it 

from a spring in which cattle were standing drinki.n,g, Water 

is never bored for and there are no regulations for the 

conserving of water and preventing cattle drinki-ng it. 

E11.ch wife in a polyg8Jll.ous household gets her own water, or 

sends a young girl of the !:l!!ll to get it, »oy� ai'e never 

sent. A new bride must go and get water every da,y, "There 

must be nothing lacking in the !!!!1 "• 
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As we have seen, the sreater part of economic 

activity takes place within the units of settlement which we 

have called homesteads (i.miti/ end clusters (iticeko), the 

larger neighbourhood units which possess an organic social 

life based on proximity, and, �o a lesser extent, the sense 

of kin. The fields of the local group are usually situated 
in tbe same river valley or on the S8Jlle hillside, the stock 

graze on the sallle pastures and the members of -the group 

know intimately the toposraphy and utilise the natural 

resources of tbe same environment. All this has the effect 

of increasing the genocentricity of the group, the sense of' 

oneness, end, more germane to the present discussion, the 

necesFity of co-operation in the essential econoQ!ic activities, 

At reaping the various wives in a polygamous B!!!,ll_ combine to 

help each other, friends in a cluster will get together, one 

lending a plough, the other oxen, another trek chains, to 

facilitate the work of ploughing; people will join in en 

isit/hon& for field work, and so on. 1·he sanction for much 

of this work is the Indefinable quality of neighbourliness 

which is gener�ed in such contexti,_of close cohabitation:

but, human nature being the inoalcuble thing it is, this is 
� 

reinforced by the added sanctions of reciprocity and reward. 

In some cases, such as sledgel)laking and ploughing, a man 

knows that)if he does not aesist his neighbour (who in addition

mi8ht be a clansman 1, he himself mlght be refused help when 

he is in need of it. In other instances, e.g. when an

isit/hongo is made, helpers are rewarded for their services 

with meat and beer. In both cases help ie given in the 

knowledge of either immediate or eventual repayment. What-
ever the sanctions, however, proximity in economic activities 

ie invariably associated with co-operation. 

Apart from co-operati0n, which may be defined as 

the economic form of the social relation, there is the 

economic influence on status which eme.rges ae the insti tu-

tion of ownership. J.'he possession of articles of material 

cullture and stock plays an important part in the determining 

of the status of the individual; statu-s, on tbe other hand, 

affects ownershi_p. J.his is affected mainly through inheri-

t-,ice. Ownership, in its turn, affects behaviour patterns 

as posses�ion always imposes obligations on the owner towards 

depetldants and others. ! have cal.led the aboTe social 

phenomena localised socio-economic relattons as they occur 

more especially within the circumscribed area of the local 

group. 



The great me.Jori ty of economic interactio-ns occur 

within the limited boundaries of the primary structural. unit, 

but there are others - incf'easlng in number to-day with the 

widening of social relations by contact rlth western Civili-

zation. L have ceiled this o:e.tegory, extend� socio-econo-

mic relations e.nd they include economic co-operation outside 

the local group but within the geographica,1 extent of the 

tribe (in trade and exchange with tellow Bhaca and EUropee.n 

traders within the reserve)1a.nd with economic relations.

outside the tribe especially due to the system of migrant 

labour and the linking up of Bhace. economy with the World 

market. �n this section of the chapter,tben, we will deal 

wlth the effect of economic activity upon social relations 

under the following schedUle:-

1) Localised socio-economic relations.

(a) 

(b) 

( C) 

Co-operation in tillage; fieldwork, itit/bongo, 
etc, 

social etatus and ownership: 
allocation 

Behaviour patterns determined 

inheritance, 
of land,etc. 
by ownership; 

obligations. 

2). Extended socio-economi£._!elations. 

(a) Trade and exchange.
(b) Migrant labour at1;d working for Ew'opeans.

Co-operation and labour combinations for tillage. 

As we have seen every married women has her own field 

or fields - e.s the Bhe.ce, say, 11Tha,t is where she ie going to 

eat", - the produce of which belongs aolely to her house. 

:Each house in a polygamous umti has its own storehut which 

ia utilised excluaivel-y for the cobs, �at'fir corn, beans and 

other produce of the fields. A husbllJld cannot sell or give

awe:, the produce from a w1fe 1 a field without her consent, 

al though he has a control! ing interest over all the fields of 

his kre.sl. if a wife is extravagant end her grain pits 

become empty long before those of tbe other wives she might 

be scolded by her husband: if she is on good terms with 

the other wives they may agree to help her "i th grain from 

their pits, but if bad relations exiat between co-wives a 

husband may be forced to buy food for the erring wife. On 

the other hand, if a wife's fi.eld is infertile or her crops 

!\I'S destroyed by blight or frost (or in fact anything that is 

not due to any fault or negligence on her part), the other 

wives will re.lly round iwd supply her house with the neces

sary tood from their O'llll fields, In addition to this a 

�omen and her husband seldom work a field alone. .l'he most 



common arrangement is for the f ields o,f tbe different 

wives to be worked in turn by aJ.l the active members of the 

�. as often as not with the help of neighbours. 

This is outstandingly so ln time of reaping or 

plouglling where the use of capital. goods for ploughing and 

cartage is imperative. The sledges used for transporting 

the meaJ.ies and pumpkins from the fields require heavy 

labour to make1and not every umti oossessee one or the 

necessary number of oxen to drag the heavy structure over 

the uneven ground. 11eighbours will thus combine 1n bring-

ing home the harvest. !n the same ws;y one man might supply 

a plough, another trek chains a11d a third the oxen
J
and the 

three combine in ploughing one another's fields in turn. 

!f close relatives live close together in the same cluster

there is a greater tendency for them to help one another

but all depends on the good feeli,ng existing between them.

The sanction for this type of co-operation is reciprocity,
"' the mutual benefit derive� from pooling resources and the

'knowledge that time and labour spent on another man's field

will be repaid in due course with assistance in one's own

f ield. 

harvest, 

As among the 

special 'beer 

Mpondo at the end of ploUghing and

called iJiki lenka6i, the beer of

the oxen, ts made by the imiti '!!ho have combined for the

workJand a feast is held to which the public are free to

come, although the members of the combine are accorded a 

more important place and asqist the owner of the!:!!!!!:.! in 

giving out \ulcula-wula/ the beer. 

A •i#er group of co-operators is the isit/hongo 

(Xh. ilima) or work party, ,/ork parties are usually organ

ised in contexts where the y,ork is monotonous or arduous 

and the social intercourse and fellowship, always generated 

at itit/hongo, are considered more important than the value 

of the beer and meat that is al WI\YS provided. .,ork parties 

are organised for all types of economic activity. hoeing, 

clearing fields, shelling mealies, collecting firewood, 

cutting thatching grass an.d weeding are all occasions for 

an isit/hongo, although strangely enough, not usu.ally for 

reaping. �be people who usually assist in the harvesting 

of the crops are Qe1ul::lly relatives, al though close neigh

bours may come and help, and the reward for assistance is 

permisBion for each worker to take home the sme,11 baskets 

of cobs and pumpkins called iingcekance. !tit/bongo are 
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rarely made for harvesting. ·rhe 

to be the more personal nature of 

1·eason for th ls appears 

the harvest. Each umti 

has its o,ro storehut or huts reserved exclusively for the 
f....-�,,i,,.; ,;.,, ...,._, � t:N.......,. )I,.. �..,, .. "" �"" ,J.;,,/.,,_,, a;,,...

use of the members,and tl:ie extent of a ma.n's
1t

cro-ps as :\ed.. 

the Trobrian islanders described by Malanowski and other 

Melanesian societies. Permission to give an isit1honB9 must 

first be obtained by the woman from her husband,and some

deya beforehand beer is brewed in readir1ess for the fee.st. 

the women of the kraal will go out early to the fields with 

the nee.rest neighbours and begin work. 1.ot all the members

of the cluster, by any mea.ns,will attend1and it must be

remembered that the cluster itself is quite a large unit 

containing up to 100 families. .1;he usual number would 

appear to be round about twenty. AB the morning draws on 

they will be joined by others, for the news of any type of 

feast, whether beer or meat, for a wedding or a funera.l, 

trs.vels fast in a district, and 1.i.ttile groups of chatting 

mn and women ma,y often be seen, hoes over their shoulders, 

going to an isi t/honso at a llietant l:!!!!ll· Each one 

attending brings his own hoe. lf the reward is goiI1g to 

be aeat,a goat or pig will be slaushtered, but, unlike the

Mpoudo, this is never done in the field itself but at home, 

the meR.t being carried by the young men to the workers, or 

the party ma,y return at midda,y to the kraal of the giver of 

the iei t/hongo and the mea.t ea.ten to ere. Field work 

begins early and work is seldom carl'"ied on after midda,y. 

beer is always drunk in .be fields being carried there i.,:t 

large beakers and pots, or even ubojani (large casks used 

for stllring beer. lh. ifetyi /. l\ttendance at an isit,hongo 

ie not compulsory and no stigma is attached to a person 

who does not go 
I 
but, generally speaking, all those who can 

will try to go ae it le considered a friendly and neighbourly 

gesture,and (although not consciously in such terms) a 

socia.lly valuable act. 

Itit/hongo a.re attended by both men and women and 

occasionally one is made for children, especially when fire-

wood is to be collected. On one occasion llakhinzi's wife 

arransed one for this purpose. lnvitations were sent out 

to VR.rious people in the location, mainly young girls, asking 

them to come with any young children of the neighbourhood 

to collect firewood, They arrived at Makhinzi's kraal in 

the morn1ng
1

and, after being divided into groups, went into 

tile bush that clothes the slopes of the Umzimvu6u val:t,ey 

to collect wood - only dry wood, it was stipulated. ihe 



dry sticks and branches were collected into bundles end 

then taken to the children's 0'1111 homes. As nearly all 

the children came from the same location this did not mean 

a long journey. The children were then washed and put into 

their best shorts and frocks and in the early afternoon eacb 

group arriTed at MeJchinzi'e !!!!!ll with the wood they bad 

collected, No orize is giTen for the biggest bundle but 

the group responsible might be praised. AB they arrived 

they all went into the great hut and sat down on the floor. 

vurtng the morning tea, stamped mealies and bread had been 

prepared. Occasionally at such parties, me·e.t is el.so 

provided. The children sat on grass mate and the food 

was handed round by the women and young girls of the umti 

who e,ppee,red to enjoy it ;;aust as much as the children. 

After everyone hac\ been refreshed the childr-en divided into 

two groups in the but with a apace between them and the 

sides took turns in dancing and singing (uktlgaJaO 1n exactly 

the same way ae their mothers do at the uirudl.ala Icwa6afati 

mentioned earlier. It is 11111using to see small airls of 

about four years performing the galvanic foot-stamping dances 

with all the aplomb and abandon of their mothers. Unly the 

girls dance and the side that lasts the longest wins. Th,is 

denctng appears to be a. Tariation on the ordinary ,;ork. party 

introduced for the entertainlllent of the children. 

!tit/bongo a.re popular breaks in the monotony of

the daily round. The routine,often strenuoua�worlc.,, is

transformed by beer and sociability into a pleasant function 

wt1ere people gossip and pass ,;he news of day, sing and make 

loYe, ]:Ven the hardest work, that of hoeing, seems a 

oleasure under sucn conditions. ll:ven the Christians have 

itit/honso a;lthough this ie no,; done a� often as among the 

pagans, Tea, stamped mealies, bread and µerhaps meat is 

substitu•-ed for the beer which is forb�dden to the Chris-

tians by the church. The main sanction for llit/hongo, 

however. is beer,and the tendency is for school people to 

do more of the work themselves (a more efficient method in 

reaJ. I. ty )> and it is only when the weedt1 get too rank and the

work too heavy, as l.n clearing a field from the bush, that 

a work party is orgenized. the increase in 0bristis,nity 

over the la.st two decades bas meant a decJ.i.ne in the nwnber 
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and frequency of this type of co-opera.tion(l) _ 

Ownership and Status. 

Land .• In a,pproaching tbe question of land among the 

Bhaca we must first of all distinguish between two types of 

control, the possession of political control over land and 

that which more closely resembles the western concept of 

individual ownership. '!'he land of the Bhaca, the llizv,e 

lamaBbaca, is that over which the chief has political control. 
To-day the Bhs.ca are confined to the Mount i''rere district 

of East Griqualand but a large number, over 1000, are found 

in the adjoining district of Mount :Ayliff end come under the 

control of the Xesi6e chief. rt appears that the political 

overlo.pdship coincides with the terriil"orial area and the power 

of the chief ends with the tribal boundary. J.'his appears 

to be a recent development with the imposition of EUropean 

control and the demarcation of boundaries, a-s formerly the 

chief's jurisdiction was over his people and followed the 

movement of -tribesmen even outside the boundaries of the 

tribe - es long P.S they moved into unoccupied territory. 

'!'his latter qualifi,cation is important ILS the chiefs had a 

very definite right over land as well as people and if 

emigr,mts moved into land occupied by another chief they 

automatically ca.me under his jurisdiction. Where large 

groups are set�led they frequently give their name to the 

area. xhis has happened among the Bhaca.. in l.laboba tnere 

is a large community of zesi6e under their own hea.dlllan,and

tbe area. tbey occupy 1s knollll as eMaxesi6eni and there are 

many sroups of foreign im nigrante such s.a the Fingo at 

Lugangeni end isolated families of M.pondomise, llpondo • 

mu6i and oahers scattered over the territory. ln the analysis 

of clan distribution at Mhlot/beni (Chapter II) we came across 
the two �pondomise fam.ilies of M.sase.ni. The fa.ct that they 

live in the tribal area brmgs them de facto under the author

ity of the Bbaca chief'. 'i'he chiefs jurisdiction is, there

fore, over land and people. 

(1) 
A very detailed description of the ilima among the 
Mpondo will be found in Hunter pp. 89-93. 
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The fact ths.t the chief has aUthori ty over all 

tribal land ie recognised by the people - al ,hough answers to 

the question to whom a certain area belongs differ considerably. 

The name of the chief ( inkosi) may be given or the name of 

the district (location), headman ( isibondza) 
1 

OI' lif a clan

oredominates in an area
1
it may be called after it. e.g. 

11 izv,e 1 ilce.Luthul i, after the isi6ongo of the VUkuthu 

J. ineage. There !Ire two politically independent tribes of

Bhac·a occup1ing the di-strict but there is no special name 

distinguishing one tribe or tribal area from the other. All 

call themselves 11Bhaca 11 and inhabit 11the country of the Bhaca", 

"We are from one mall, Madziksne"; "We are just like fingers 

that come from the same hand. Wa6ane's great �andfather 

called 1Cut/hi11a •s great grandfather, brother", are comments 

of intelligent tribesmen. 1'his sense of common origin does 

not prevent the two tribes from fighting each other on 

occasion, however. Chi.efs exercise through their headmen 

the right of ltllocation of land but there is no private 

ownership inherent in this function. 

the Europee.n conception of land ownership, or at 

least the neerest Bhaoa. practice approximating to it, is 

only found in the limited :private rights over arable land. 

Generally speaking the country is held in trust by the chief 

for the tribe>and the greater percentage of natural resources,

- grazing, water, hunting, fuel
1
etc., - ts common property

and may be used by any member of tbe tribe; it is only in

connection with ownership of fields that anything like our

conception of ownership has developed. �urthe.rmore this

right to exclusive exploitation of certain areas finds

enforcement 1n the courts1and rights to fields are inherited,

As we have seen in the section on social structure, there is 

a marked tendency for people to settle in certain areae 

rather than others, giving rise to the social groups which 

we have termed t•clusters 11
, :rbe district of Mount Frere is 

mountainous, the rolling hills of Pondolend building up 

into the foothills and tributary rs.nges of the Dralceosb.irg, 

end one finds steep-sided valleys against which the kraals 
hang precariously or nestle picturesquely in the lcloofs

J
or 

are strung out along the tops of escarpments. us.ch cluster 

has its own fields, usually a.long the river banks or on the 

lower slopes of hills, and each umti in the cluster will have 

its field in this area. 1he fields of a cluster might be 

near the huts of the members as at .illihlot/heni where the 
•



fields of the iticeko, ttwanteana, ..:lot/heni, �uqol�eni and 

Emfundeni were all situated in the Gugwini valley or along 

the Umzilllvu6u bank \see sketch map Chapter I}. vn the other 

band, as at Buffalo Neck they might be a couple of miles 

away. 

Bhaca tribal land, subject to the overall authority 

of the cht,r, was, and is to-day, divided into a number of 

areas of differing size each under the control of a h&adman. 

•1ormerly there was no alloca.tion of land by the headman of the

district and each woman was entitled to cultivate any piece

of arable land sbe wished as long as it did not encroach on

anyone else• s claims. "ights of cul ti vat ion were obtained

merely by turning over the ground with a hoe and there we.a

no limit to the number of fields a woman might cultivate.

lhe wife of Elias's elder brother had seven fields. �e

was a monogamist end the fields had to be cultivated by means

of itit/hongo, although each year •ome of the fields were

allowed to lie fallow. Lhis system could f1.1nction only in

e situation where there was 'W'llimited land, but despite the

lower density of population the Bhaca st·ate t?lat much less

grain was eaten the.h to-da,y, meat and milk being the main

foods. Also "much beer was drunk" - a reminder of the social

importance of this bever11.ge. it is difftcu1t to establish

the correctness of this -"the good oli;i days" often seem

Utol)ian - but it is interesting to note that the l.lpondo make

the same statement.

To-d� the old system has been modified. With 

the stabilisation of tribal and location boundaries,and the

increase in population causing pressure on the land1tbe

right to grant the exclusive right to cultivate certain areas 

is given th11ougb t'he magistrate.a ,as with annexation all land

became the property of the O��wn. AS in Pondoland rights of 

cultivation are inalienable,and�on the removal or death of

the holder
J

the land reverts to the crown, but a widow has 

bhe right to cultivate the fields she cultivated as a wife ✓

and in reallocating land the eldest son of the deceased is 

given preference,if he has not already got his full share of 

.land. 'rhere is an exception to this system in the three 

native owned farms in the Mount Frere district. Chief 

Wa6ane possesses a farm of 1424 morgen, inherited from bis 

grandfather Uak:aula who was originally granted it on the 12th 

'-fay, 1905. Ano ,her farm at ,Buffalo Neck belonging to an 
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means "to use something to one's own advanta.ge" but 

without complete possession expressed in tbe right to 

alienate it. In disaussing this point with Bhaca the 

exemple was given me of the Gil'lll fa.mily of Lugengeni, original

ly Mfengu, who approached Chief �akaula with the words, 

"Jildifuna ulcunxusa. lendza.wo", { 111 wish to inhabit this place 

as one of your people" ). 

Ee.ch man who has paid the 30/r annual tax is 

ent.i tled to a piece of land which must not exceed two acres 

and is cultivated by his wife. For each new wife married 

be is allowed another field on the payment of a supertax 

in the form of a but tax of 10/- per year for each wife. 

If a woman does not cultivate her pieoe of land well and 

it does not prosper, the headnlan has the right, in certaill 

circumste.nces, to give it to someone else. vn the other 

band, if a woman shows great diligence end her field is 

particularly fine she may be given another field. At 

lilaxeni, Ma.maqhina was very lazy and frequented beer drinks. 
Nohi, who was headme.n at that time, took it awe,// �rom her 

and it is still lying fallow to-daY. One year one of the 

Uillll 's borrows it for a season in order to grow additional 

mealies, but since then it has never been used. un the same 

ridge at �axeni, another woman, Mamt/bawe, was given an

extra field for her hard work - but it all depends on the 
hee.dme.n and his keenne-es in encouraging e.gr !culture in h ts 

a.res. 1be different fields a.re demarcated by stripa of 

long grass \iminyele) left between the fields>and aloes are 

also sometimes ple.nted in �ows for this purpo�e. \/hen a 
field is being allocated the headmen marks the boundaries 

with cairns of stones or by knott'l.ng the grass at the 

corners. we have already d isoussed the preferenoe of some 

for two or three small plots in place of one large one 

because of the greater chance of striking fertile soil or 

avoiding bail or blight. ibis ts not always so, however. 

At i..hlot;heni all the fields are concentrated e.J.ong the river 

bank,or in a va.lley,and here the fertility of the alluvial 

ts uniformly snres.d over a wide area. 1/hol wana • s grend

father bed bad two large fields but had decided to give 

one up. Apa.rt from crops 1 i. ttle is done to improve the 

aes.thetic and utilitarian value of the land by planting 

trees, al·though the school people are planting small 

plantations of wattle near the � in increasing numbers. 

Mfa6a com.Aented, ·•The maga6a (pagans) are not la.zy to go 
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to the forest and collect bundle a. of fire wood t iinya.nda J 

even although they may be arrested if the wood is not dry. 

�hey say the gaol ie e. store" - an interesting comment on our 

penal system, 

it will be seen from the above that the area of 

tne Bhaca is divided, very roughly, into three types of

country,v1z., pastures for grazing, residential sites and

arable land, the latter areas being further sub-divided 

into small sections (fields) over which the cultivator has 

the permanent rights of working 81'.)d enjoying the produce. 

At certain times of the year, nowever, this pattern changes. 

After reaping,the eocclusive rights to land lapse tem_porarilyJ
and all the fields of an area are thro11n open to the cattle 

of the cluster who feed on the maize stalks and stubble. 

There are no stipulations and everyone.•s cattle may feed 

on anyone else• s field. No rotation of crops is practised 

by the Bbaca during the winter months - unlike the Mpondo 

and other Cape tri.b-es who cultivate sweet potatoes and other 

root crops then - apart from the few school people such 

as teachers and evangel1sts who have vegetable gardens. 

Fields a.re never fenced, the only fencing one sees is 

occasiQnally round the umti of an educated school person. 

Thia, v.ith the custom of throwing open th1;1 reaped fields to 

the stock, ia a grave obstacle to the deyelopment of Bbaca 

agriculture as it makes rotation of cro-ps difficult, and, 

indeed, it is impossible for a progresf!ive men to keep, tbe 

cattle of his less progressive neighbours from his winter 

crops. -when tbis was pointed out to them informants said 

that if a man fenced his lands he would become unpopular 

end, ''The African people do not like that". The custom 

is enshrined in tradition, end it would be unneighbourly 

end anti-social for selfish, individual interests to prevail. 

It must be admitted, though, that here lies one of the main 

obstacles in the way of introducing modern and progressive 

agricultural techniques to the Bhaca. 

The country not under cultivation is open for 

all to graze their stock. Within the location,or area 

of a district {location) headman (isibondza), the cattle 

may graze snywhere and there are no special areas set aside 

for grazing. Xhe cattle of each cluster within the location, 

however, tend to have their own gx-azing grounds. At 

Lugangen1., cattle of the Centule cluster would not graze 

with those of Sirudlwini nor with those of He.gwini. Fights 

often occur between the herdboys of the various clusters -

,d though not always for the int'rinsement of grazing rights. 



The rule of Brazing within the area of the cluster is 

broken by the institution of the cattle post ( ithaanga). 

People who own large numbers of cattle often have cattle 

posts 1n other districts, some situated as far as eleven 

miles awa,y. 11e have tllready discussed these itha.anga 

eru-11er 1n the chapter; we have now to investis�•e the 

social relations they bring about. 

The method of obtaining a cattle post in enother 

district 1.s to approach the headman of that district, or 

more often a friend, and arrange for your cattle to be 

kept at bis kraal and looked a.fter and ta.ken to grazing by 

his herds, Sometimes a special kraal is built next to 

his,or his leraol enlarged to accommodate the extra cattle. 

A!)pe.rently no payment is neces�ary from the owner of the 

cattle to his friend - "It depends on friendship". If 

he feels so inclined en ox or sheep may be &iven but it 

seems the.t this is unusual. he1.ther does the owner of the 

ithe.anga get eny of the increase_; that would be ukungoma 

custom described below. Cattle are usually taken up to 

the posts a.fter ploughing e.nd remain there during the sum•�er 

months. In the winter they are brought doll?l for reaping, 

ploughing and transport. Sowetimes a man gets permission 

to make his o,m itha.anga, an umti being built next to the 

cattle kraal to accommodate a married son�or often a man 

and his wife who have no home and whom he supplies with 

food and clothing/in return for which they look after his

cattle. Slcan.kanka had three elderly men 1 Xhose,s 'from 

lfillo,,.,.ale, to look after his cattle at Njijini 1 about 

two miles from his kraal. in some places,as on the farms

of Wlini, rama and l/a6ane, round the 11111 ti ,and where young

grass is needed early for grazing, grass is burnt at the 

end of winter to provide the young shoots. Aloes and wet 

sacks are used by the men to prevent tbe fire spreading 

unduly, and the young children, who really enjoy the process 

of grass burning, are warned not to shout or make a noise 

&l! it will cause a strong wind to blow. �ike sailors the 

Bhaca believe that whistling will call up a wind: on the 

other hand, whistli.J:lg at night will call up the thikolo/p 

and isithfuntela ( spectre Xii. isithunzela ). The grass 

round the patches of indigenous forest Ji anllilally burnt 

by the forest guard. 

uaterholes and streams, thatching grass, rushes, 

and the berries Md wildpl.snts much used for cooking ,and by

herba.lists1a.re common property. when I asked Mfa6a to get
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me speeimens of plants used in magic all be bad to do was to 

go down to the river and dig them up, wood is also free 

but there are strict regulations goveI'lling its use in some 

areas, especially in the forested kloofe of the Mgano range, 

where a .=opean forest guard and bis native assistant 

(both armed) are responsible for the beautiful indigenous 

forests of sneeze wood, yellowwood and other tynes of tree. 

Only dead wood may be taken away and this is brought back on 

the ox-drawn sletges or carried in large bundles on the 

beads of girls. Ul the past there cannot have been much 

scarcity of wood and water, especially in the highlands 

where the hePvy summer mists are a very frequent occurrence. 

�art from the smaller forests in the kloofs there are two 

large forest 8reas in the Mount rrere district - wanye.no, 

near Buffalo !'leek, and T/hat/eni, near llitcungwini. nere poles 

for building are made available, as is also firewood: the 

local trader �rovides tr!lllsnort to the various areas on his �-

. 
-

lorry. 

ihe Administration has recently introduced a new 

system of land demarcation under the Rehabilitation Scheme, 

uriefly the olan is to dem,-rcate special sites for re.siden

tial areas, others for srazing and the arable land for 

agriculture. i.his envisages a departure from the typical 

Nguni yattern of scattered settlements and introduces a 

form of village life nearer to that of the Sotho, for instance. 

Up to now, the experiment has been confined to the southern 

Transkei, but the Bbaca are very strongly opposed to any 

change 1n their traditional method of agriculture and social 

organisation, end this will meet with strenuous oppositi-0n, 

Ownership of stock. The polygamist household among the Bhaca 

can be defined as a number of separate units each composed 

of a mother and her children, united into a social group by 

the fact that each wife is married to a common husband. 

Each wife, too, has her hut, and, usually, a storehut, and 

we thus find the !!m!! divided into a number of "houses" 

eall�d 1 tindlu. Unlilce the Zulu, .llpondo and Xhosa, for 

instance, who all have variations on tbe principle of 

Righthand and Lefthand wife, the Bhaca merely have a Great

wife (Indlunlculu), each wife marrie.d thereafter being 

numbered in order or the marriage. The second wife married 

is sometDnes called the indlu encane, the 

the third indlu ekekhathsi ( or pbakathsi) 

"little house" and 
) 

- the •middle house•
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Bach house has certain stock allotted (uk:wa6a - to diTide),whicb 

becomes the legal property of that house s.nd which is inherited 

by the eldest son of that house on the death of the father, when 

the extended famil1 diesolves itsel.f and tbe various houses 

emerge 96 separate entities, .Lr t.he wife of the house is s�ill 

a.live she muet be consulted on the disposal of property, and, 

indeed, even during the life of her husband, no house property 

can be disposed of by the husband without the consent of the 

wife of that house end the eldest son or heir. If a beast is to 

be kill.ed it must be done at the kraal of the wife who owns it: 

11If he does not do this the woman will complain saying, l'll/e 

want to smell blood'"· nif 

undlu the others will grouse 

a man slaughters a lot at one 

and will use 'inside spread•" 

(�!!a ngaphakathsi: a red medici.ne ground to powder and put 

into the husband's food to make him love them). Another 

medicine called intsula6uso (to rub the face) ts used in such 

situations. Absolute impartiality in the treatment of wives is 

the socially apporTed norm, and the 

is enforceable in the tribal courts. 

allocation of house property 

S. neglected bis second 

wife who had borne him three sons, as she was no longer attrac

tive to bim. The sons l!'ent to work on the mines of the ,Vit

watersrand and when the eldest wanted to get married be asked for 

some of the stock from bis mother's house to use as ikhazi 

(bride wealth/. S. refused and the case was brought before Wa6ane. 

It was decide4 in fa,our of tbe son, and not only bads. to hand 

over all the stock originally allocated to the house with the 

increase, but he was also ordered to bay the house a plough 

as he had neglected the wife.

�attle ere earmarked and, among some educated people, 

are branded. Sheep 

designs :in red oohre 

are also marked, usually with various 

just after shearing. Unlike the kpondo, 

different ear�arks are often used to distinguish between stock 

of the different houses. uften a nitcb is cut from the top of 

the ear for a beast of the first wife, one oh the side might be 

cut for the indlu encane, end a slit in the ear itself for the 

third, As we have seen, though, the great majority of Bhaca. 

have only one wife so these distinctions are seldom necessary. 

A.a among the l.lpondo, stock can also be owned by a woman in her 

own right end certain women who have attained individual statue 

as a doctor, potter or specialist accumulate large numbers of 

stock tn this ws:y. 

Ownershin of produce, personal.J!elogfil!!B's, etc. 

Milk, wool, eggs, skins and grain are all the 
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property of the house 1.n which tney are produced. Grat.n 

is UPUally �tored tn grainoits in the cattle kraal -

usually one pit to each house. When the crop is large. 
however, a house may have mor e  than one pit, but i.nformi;nss 

stated that the grain from the two houses would never be 
mixed. 

Md use 
"They can• t be mixed: 

more than her share." 
one wife may be extravagant 

As grainpits are usually 

dug in the cattle krAal taboo to women, a wife must get 

oerm\s�ion from her husband to get grain, although this 

taboo is fast falling 1.nto disuse with the spread of educa-

tion s.nd Christianity. If grain iR sold or a beast slaugh-

tered and the skin sold at the trading �tore the monei is 

usually taken by the ),usband, as 1s that from any wot[ sold, 
ct.,.,i.,.f,. but he misht give "one or two pounds. 11ltferytbing to do w ith 

money goes to the man". "The only thing & Bhaca man has 

nothing to do with is cooking". A woman cannot sell grain 

withnut the man's knowledge: these points of view flere 

vehemently expressed, 

.J.Juring winter> when many beasts are killed for 

weddings and feasts, people arrive at the store all through 

the day with hides and goatskins to sell. � woman may 

sell e�ss, fowls, pigs and small ineal ies ( i imbukhr1e ), 

hnwever, but the tobacco garden, if there is one, \isigwayi/ 

- �he sl\llle word cA.D be appl led to an early mee,lie field)

belongs to the great house, all proceeds from the sale of

tob1tcco going to it, "Although a man may give e:01ue of the

money to the other house if he so wishes." It will be

seen that this pattern is almost identical with the,t obtain

inF in i'ondolMd. Each married woman has also her own

hut, built for her by her father-in-law on her marriage· to

This is to accom odAte the 

the same time, a store hut is built. 

ft.1rniture, and, at 

If she is a ·second 

wife, married after the first has died, a new sleeping hut 

and living hut will be built for her, but she will use the 

first wife's store room. �he deceased wife's hut will be 

used by her children. A husband is responsible for buil

ding the hut of a new wife, helped, if on good terms, by the 

other wlves. A husband has the right to the hut of a:ny

of his wives at any time - "1 woman cannot keep her husband 

out of her hut". rhis differs from the Wpondo custom of 

a woman waiting a year before her own hut is built and 

havtng to sleep in the storehut with her husband in the 
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interim. BTen if the stock of tbe various houses is kept 

in the s8,Jl1e cat�le kraal, eacb wife sends her own pail to 

be �illed by tbe milk from her own cows,and grain is stored 

in separate storehuts (iminYl'll'lgo) attached to each house. 

(Tbe Bhaca version of the •stall1 in which Jesus was born 

is unzengo, storehut: "!!2.!!.!!l�enzangweni I Onyena ufikile 11)

Certain objects are considered the personal 

belongings of people1and although formerly these were few 

and simple, the introduction of articles of European material 

culture is me.king this class of goods increasinsly important 

and invested with a greater socio-economic value. '!'o-day 

not only is a man's status enhanced by his stock1but also

by his clothes, his furniture and even his harmonium, 

typewriter and motor car. ¥ormerly personal belongings 
included clothing, pipes, stfcks, weapons, axes, hoes, 

ornalllents, mats and household utensils. Most of these 

articles he made himself or obtained from specialists -

nowadays the great majority of necessities are bought at 

the store 1and a complete change over to a cas.h economy has 

been irfected. It is a.musing to see with what alacrity 

even the youngest child has grasped the rudiments of 

arithmetic and is able to calculate change. J!.Tery bride 

brings sleeping mats for her and her husband as well a.a 

ber own utensils as part of her equipment and µ any wear

outJor break,she must return home s�d get new ones from

her father or brother. Readwork is a favourite pastime of 

the young girls and the many coloured dansothando \love 

tokens) are much prized by their lovers. J.'o-day, to the 

above list of personal belongings of a man, must be added 

ploughs, saddles, bridles, planters,�. furniture and 

guns - for large numbers of tribesmen, specially those 

living on the borders between the two tribes, possess rines 

e.nd revolvers smuggled in, it is said, from Pondoland. 

/!i'fery man must have at least one spear for sacrificial 

killing,snd
J
on his death, a man divides his spears alllong

his sons. �he eldest son in particular must receive the 

spear which is used for ritual killings. 3peare are made 

by specialists. Itibuku \logs of wood cut out slightly 

to fit the head) are made by the pagans - each man making 

his own - and, although some to-day are using pillows with

the sleeping mat, the great majority still use the itibulru. 
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Inherit�. 

The ownership of these various types of goods 

imposes problems of possession when the owner dies. �is 

is handled by the culture through the institution of inheri

t;{..ce. }.Jllong the Bhaca it is the recognised thing for the 

eldest son to set up a new !:!!,ll either nearby or at a 

distance from that of hie father, depending on the geno

centric forces of affection and mutual compatability that 

exist between them. rhus on the death of the father the 

paternal� usually reverts to tbe youngest eon who has 

not yet set up his own kraal and who is staying �ith his 

parents. "l\B he is the youngest the parents must die with 

.i.hie is the statement of some informants. un the 

other hand a more usual practice appears to be for the 

eldest eon of an eldest eon to go end live at tbe paternal 

�ti, betog brought up there by hie grandparents, inheriting 

the kraal on his grandfather's death, wi;t;I.., all the stock;. 

M. 1 s father proTided lo6olo.. for his w1£e 1and rutl t hilo a

kraal, telling him that hie ( the father's) own umti wou.ld

not go to M. ,but to V. •e eldest eon, He educated his 

grandson at Umthatha
1
but M., who was a powerful herbalist, 

became jealous, 11and used terrible medicines which made his

son 111 11, It is said that the young man's grandfather 

taught him medicines to counteract those of his father. 

He has now left for Cape Town and will have nothing to do 

with his father. In the same way a eon m.ay be sent to 

liTc with his maternal grandparents and inherit there. 

Sandla. 11'8.B sent up from Idutywa to be the "son" in the kraal 

or bi.s widowed grandmother. She had no sons and ap9roached 

Sand.la's father, her eon-in-law, for a grandson to liTe 

with her and inherit her husband's property. The parents 

did not want to part with the eldest eon, so Sand.la, the 

fourth son,was taken, lie will inherit his grandfather's
property, and the eldest sonJ�hat of his f�ther. If the 

grandfather dies before the grandson is old enough to take

,o'fer, hie fa.ther will manage the affairs of the kraal. in 

the interim, either coming to stay at the paternal kraal 

'himself, or taking his son to live with him end accomJnodating 

the cattle in his own kraal. SiTesa was too young to 

administer the affairs of his grandfather's kraal when the 

latter died, and his father, Paul, bad to lea.Te his kre,al 
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for a few years and liTe in the old lcraal. 

Formerly the youngest eon inherited the right to 

cultivate the fields of hie mother, and elder sons bad to 

obtain permission for fields for their wives from the head

man. To-day s.11 arable land reverts to the crown and must 

be re-allotted
1
and preference 1s given to the eldest son 

of the late holder. It appears to-de;y almost as if the 

Bbaca conceiTe of the field as belonging to the husband, 

RD attttude brought about through this change in transfer, 

and a radical depart'�re from former practice. Nowadays 

the 9ersonal articles of posiaes, ion such as clothing, 

ornaments, sleeping mats, etc.
1
are not destroyed, as 

formerly, on the death of the owner, but are inherited by 

the heir. •rhe effects of the parental !:!!!ti., especially 

implements and cooking and 

by the younger son of that 

household utensils, a:re inherited 

umti but, of course, all house 
--) 

stock goes to the eldest son. As we have seen, in the 

great house Jt often goes to the eldest son. of the eldest 

son. 1nheritance is patril1neal and women cannot inherit 

any property: tbus,if there is no heir in a house, all

property, including stock, goes to some other house. l:he 

laws of succession a.re not as complicated as among �pondo, 

Xhosa and Zulu, for illstance. If theTe is no heir in the 

great house, the property of that house is inherited by 

the second house, the indlu encane. Failing sn heir in 

either of these two houses1the heir of the indlu ekeldle.thsi

inherits the stock Blld other property. Similarly, if 

there u no heir in the ence.ne house, all stock will be 

inherited by the indlunkulu; if none 1n the third house, 

the greathouse will get the stock, not the indlu enctme. 

In certain circllJDstances, such as the death or barrenness 

of a great wife (or for that matter, any wife) another 
,) 

woman may be married to raise u:p an heir in tha-t house, 

Ghildren born of this union will be considerod those of 

the deceased wife,and tbe eldest son born will inherit

the house property. If a man dies without any sons, 

his property will be inherited by his father, if still 

alive, or, failing th11-t, by his eldest brother, to be 

inherited in turn by his eldest brother's :son. If e. 

Bhaca is asked, however, who will get his Jroperty when 

he dies, he will almost invariably say, his wife. AB 

long as the wife of a house is alive she retains a control

ling interest over the prope�ty and stock of that house 
,) 
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and it is only after she dies that the son takes over 

complete control. L/holwane, a man of about forty and 

the eldest eon of the great house, still consults hie mother 

�n house matters, and Nomazala, aged sixty, engaged a man 

to cut earmarks on her stock,although her son �ahleka lives 

e.t the kraal. She did not consult anybody. The relation

ship between widowed mother and son is expressed by the 

phrase "kangenxa yemvano", i.e. "because of e.greement", or 

"because of getting on well together". It must be remembered 

that these laws of inheritance a.re falling tnto disuse because 

of the marked decrease in polygamy due to the spread of the 

Christian ethic, and the pressure of economic developments 

and the introduction of a. cash economy. 

lt will be seen tbat the Bhaca laws of inheritance 

differ from western concept mainly in the absence of the right 

of the head to bequeath property at will
1
and are related to 

tbe structure of the�. The various houses composing the 

polygamous household can be likened to cells, not completely 

independent, but united by their allegiance to a common 

huaband and kraal head. Lhe kraal head does not o\'lll 

everything in the k:raalJas we understand the concept of

o'!lllership, and the legal position can only be described e.e a 

series of relationships between tne kraal. head slid i;he 

constituent houses. �n a certain sense all property com:l.ng 

into the house is pooled and administered by ti1e head for 

the benefit of the umti as a whole, but the situation does 

not consist of e.n amorphous mass of rights, and ownership 

and inheritance are strictly controlled through the 

institution of 11houses" ( itindlu / • 

.JJisinheritance. 

In certain circumstances a me.n may legally e.lter 

these rules of succes.,ion but this oe.n only be done in one 

way - by disinheritance. ,.f a man•s eon is incorrigible 

and persists in misbehaving, be 111e.y be disinherited. This 

must be done publicly and not by the arbitrary wil� of the 

father. He must call his male relatives together and 

explain to them what he is doing, girtng the reaso11,,- for 

his action, It may be that the son bas repeatedly defied 

bis father's authority; he might be the Ulegitimate eon 

of a wife whom the father wishes to repu.diate, or "the 

'yol.lllg man micy be constantly getting into trouble over girls." 

Formerly a goat was slaughtered after the declaration was
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Bha.ca word ukuncola, to wash, Xh. ukUhl.amba.), and eaten by 

all present, including the son being disinherited, e,J.thougb, 

informants said, he was usually too ashamed to eat. In 

the ce.se of disinheritance the next son in that house succeeds. 

On the other hand, i! a man is chilcllass by his wife 

but has a son by en icuphathi (prostitute, Lip. idikazi) be 

may instate the 1.llegitimate chUd as his legal heir. Again 

a public declaration must be made end a beast slaughtered 

called inkoin.o yoku6onisa, "beecause this is to show that he 

now has a son". �parently this beast is also killed when 

a. disinherited son is reinst·ated. In both these cases, 

that of disinheritance and instating, the facts must be ma.de 

public at a ceremony and the headman notified. The son me,y 

apoea.l to the headman against the decision. 

Other obligations imposed by ownership. 

\Ve have already discussed one form of obligation 

imposed by ownership, the legally-defined disposal. of property. 

These are inherited •ith the property, but there are others. 

we have already seen that cattle and grain c8D1lot be disposed 

of without first consulting others of the family. A wife 

must ask her husband's permis�ion before disposing of surplus 

grain, a man is supposed to consult bis younger brothers 

before allocating cattle for slaughtering or ikhazi. BVen 

women must be consulted in the disposal of house property. 

Ownership also entails the duty of looking after the interests 

of dependants. Thus a man is responsible for the maintenance 

of his children, for helping them to marry with ikbazi cattle
1

and for ensuring the good relations of the� nitb the 

ancestral spirits by periodic sacrifices,for which he provides 

the beasts. He is responsible I'or assisting bis sons to 

obtain their first wives by proTiding at least part of tbe 

lo6ola cattle for them. 1be usual practice is to try end 

provide each aon with cattle obtained as ikhazi at the 

marriage of a dBllghter >and to this end a man will pair off

or "link" his sons and daughters so that the lo6ola cati;le 

of the one will help to provide a wife for the other. This 

custom is called ulrufaka. tJsually the elder daughter of the 

great house goes to the great son, the second daughter to 

the second son, and s,o on. This responsibility to provide 

for the younger sons and daughters of a kraal devolves on 

the eldest son wbo, in addition to inheriting the main 

property, inherits the obligations of his father. Informants 
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stated that there was no question of the cattle given for 

ikhazi being returned to the father or elder brother. - """1en

the daughter of the wife so obtained is married, "lt is a 

gift" - although cattle given by a stranger or even a brother 

of the father must be returned. AA analysis of the sources 

of ikhazi cattle will be found in the following chapter 

(on marriage/. A brother to whom a girlie linked is 

particularly responsible to her for clothing and other 

necessities just as a father is responsible for providing 

the wedding clothes and new household utensils for his 

daughter when she is married. As we have. seen earlier, 

if a bride breaks anything at her husband's home she must 

return to her father's home a.nd replace it. 

�he obligations between father and sons is re-

ciprocal. we have already 

between them in some detail 

discussed patterns of behavioUJf 

(Chapter 2), and in the economic 

sphere these are also important. ·rhe socially approved 

ideal is that a man should work for his father and we have 

seen the social stig,na that attaches to a son that does not 

conform to tbese mores. .ue.spite this there is an increasing 

tendency, with the intro duct ion of the European concept of 

individual property, and the lessening of the genocentric 

ties brought about by frequent arid lengtny absences from 

home to the labour centres of the Rand at a comparatively 

early age, for a son to set up hia own Ull!ti at an earlier 

age than formerly, and to feel more independent and self-

sufficient. .1..he whole institution of labour migration from 

the reserves is a 

in any event, the 

comparatively new development and thus, 
.• 

idea that a man ahould band over his 

earnings to his father is new. uld men, however, do not 

aeem to ap�reciate this,and may often be heard lamenting 

the "good old days 11, when their sons duti_fully handed over 

all their earnings to them. 

Extended socio-economic relation2,:.. 

There- are other economic relatio,.s between people 

who do not, as in the above instances, belong to the local 

group. in th�m relations are extended to embraoe oth�r 

non-relatives,and, in each case, the form of the relation

is determined by economic co-operation. une, type of this 

relationship includes .r.elations with other tribal members 

in the economic field, the other embraces extra-tribal units 
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mainly in the form of co-workers ln industry, or on the mines 

of the Wit1tatersrand and elsewhere. ,1e will des.l with the 

former tJPe first. _.ormerl.y, i.f cat ,le strayed into the 

fields of a neighbour iu the cluster, or those of another 

cluster, and destroyed part of the crops there ·was no 

redrese. .lhe o:rtendi.ng cat tie would im.nediatel.y be driven 

out1and the herdboys, if caught, severely reprimanded and 

perhaps thrashed. .lf the two people concerned, the owner 

of the field end the 011ner of the cattle, were on good 

terms, the latter m·ght try and make amends by giving the 

former a basket or two of mes.lies after harvest - but, 

generally speaking, there was no redress in the chief's or 

headman• s court. Nowadays, however, under the influence 

of Common Law, an action can lie against the owner of the 

cattle for dl!Jllages and is upheld in tribs.l courts, as well 

as in the magistrate's court at "1,,6...nt Frere. Nowadays the 

owner of the damaged field♦ might accompany the cattle back 

to their k:raal and explain -.mat has happened to the head

man. An apology might end the matter there and then, or 

a nomins.l fine of 9d or 1/- per head of cattle might be 

asked, If this is refused the matter will be ta.ken before 

the headman's court and the fine considerably increased. 

There is no redress, however, in the case of cattle straying 

into the grazing l!lJld of another cl�ster. Wa6ane regularly 

fined the owners of stock straying on his farm at about ld 

per head • 

.Another form of extended relation is exch!lJlge and

internal and external. trade. we have already discussed 

bow specie.lists trade their wares
J

or women their thatching 

grass, to others. Trading takes place individus.lly and 

there are no markets for barter. The trading store plays 

an extremely im�ortant pa.rt not only s,s distributor of 

Eurooean material culture and the creator of new want·s, but 

as the social centre of a district where news and gossip is 

exchanged, notice of weddingjand other ceremonies affecting 

the community life giTen, and an opportunity created for 

the re-establishment and re-emphasis of social relations 

whether between kin or non-kin, Trade and exchange causet 

,nobility of the human Wlits trithin the culture and is a 

Ts.luable meane'rmaintaining social. relati.ollS at the requisite 
" 

tension: as we shall see in a later chas>ter it also has 

the effect of extending social relations without the tribe. 

The two other forms of relation we have to study 
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-are the customs of ukungoma and isondlo. As ffunter bas 

pointed out lOp. cit. Page 135) it is in no way degrading, 

in Bantu social economic·s to ask e. gift of another, 11tbe.t 

to dispense gifts is the me.rk of a chief, and tbe.t he who 

is given gifts becomes the giver's •men•. EVery chief, 

end every weal thy man has iin.dune.; men come to ask gifts 

and are prepared in return to perform services". l..lany 

rich men among the Bhace. ukungoma \lend/ cattle. A poor 

man goes to a promi.nent man in the district, not necesarily 

a relative, who bas large numbers of csttle,and asks him if 

he will ngoma him a beast. A female beast is usually 

given and any increase is returned to the lender or else 

is left after being ear-marked or branded l ukuphawula ). 

Informants say that the second born belongs to the man 

who has been loaned the cattle, the third to the own.er, 

and so on, the former receiving every alternate calf as 

his own, al though looking after all the offspring. "In 

this 'fllJJ people can get cattle without buying them•t. During 

the ttme
1
the man has the use of the milk and the beasts 

for ploughing. Beasts must be returned whenever the 

owner wishes, but the person looking after the stock is not 

responsible for any deaths so loug ss be repo;r-ts all cases 

of de�th or sickness a..�d has taken reasonable precautions. 

11If a cow gets sick the o'lltler 'flill be 0ceJ.led. ne will tell 

them to lcill it and take some of the meat". If an animal 

dies it must be reported immediately to the owner lumngomi) 

and the skin produced as proof. l'his custom only applies 

to cattle, sheep, �oats and horses. sometimes quarrels 

arise between tbe two parties which might end in the chief's 

court. sometimes the umngom.i 'fill leave the cattle to 

increase until a number bsve been born and then take the best 

irrespective of birth. ln a legitimate case where it so 

ha,ppens that one receives all the bull ce.lves and the other 

al� the heifers1they will usually make some adjustment so

that the progeny are fairly apportioned. A csse at 

Wa6ane 's court Ulum.ina.tes the attitude of the society to 

this custom. S., a very wealthy man,ngoma.'d some cattle 

to a man and demanded all the female progeny. Lhe other did 

not agree and the case cBJne before the chief, who ruled 

that the 10an /Dust be given a female beast so that Ile coU!.d 

get the offspring. "He is not dependent on ploughing. 

are his children going to eat?", was the comment. T.he 

whole concept is foreign to western ideas of ownership Md 

economic relations. l'his seems different to the similar 

What 
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custom •among the il.pondo 11here a share in the increase is 

not fnforceable by law. A person who is lent cattle must 

usually perform services for the wnnoomi such as but building, 

clearing bush for fields, and generally assisting him. 

"They are done ngembeko - by respect 11• The contract covers 

only the usufruct end not the disposal of the cattle and 

they cannot be alienated without the umnqomi 1 
8 authority, 

l(insmen have a special responsibility towards their relatives, 
and this relationship is commonest among them although not 

by any means confined to them. 

The other custom ,called isondlo ,forms,IVith tbat of

ukungoma ,the only instances of contract in Bhaca society, 

except that of ukulo6ola. It appears that it is essentially 

round cattle that the idea of contract has developed and 

the concept is closely 1 inked 11i th status. de see here, 

too, the incipient emergence of a dichotomy of society into 

rich and poor. ln s.11 three cases a contract is entered 

into by two parties (or in the case of marriage, two 

fa.t11ilies) the observance of 'llhich is enforceable in the 

courts. 

treated 

ue have discussed ukungoma; 

in the following chapter; we 

custom of isondlo. 

marriage will be 

must now study tne 

If, for some reason or other, e.g., if the parents 

are dead, a child is brought up by a non-relatir e, a special 

beast called inlcomo yesoncilo ia paid to the latter before 

it leaves as compensation for all the trouble ta.ken in feeding 
cl.i...l

and rearing the child. Mot/hezi's husband�and her young 

daugh)r..;:.. brought up by Sityebi. Her son was grown up,
end when tbe daughter was old enough to marr-7, the son asked 

1.lot/hezi to fetch the girl home 11so that she would know her 

place". A fat heifer had to be paid before the girl could 
return. If this inkomo yesondlo had not been paid an action 

would have lain at the chief's court. 

:sut the most outstanding feature of pre.sent-day 

Bhaca economic life is the institution of migrant labour and 

tbe absence of a very higt) percentage of ■ales from the area 

for long periods of time. With tbe imposition of political 

control over the Bhaca and the accompanying taxation of all 

men over the 88e of eighteen to provide revenue(! }, Bhaca 

( l) Figures and information from the office of the N.R.C.,
llount Frere.
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young men have been forced to leave home and seek employ

ment outside t.he reserves. This is the onl.y way in which 

they can obtain the necessary money - although, as we have 

seen, a smaJ.l number are employed within the reserve as 

s·toreboys and odd job men with traders, dipping foremen, 

domestic servants, etc. - and the very great majority leave 

the reserve at some time of their life for a greater or 

lesser period. Formerly the ma.in destinations of this 

migrant stream of potential labour were the Witwatersrand, 

where they were employed on the gold mine.a, or Natal, where 

they worked on the sugar plantations, or in the coal mJ.nes, 

but since the World War of 1939-45, which saw a great 

increase in industrialisation, and a resulting increase in 

scope for unskilled and semi-skilled labour, an increasing 

number are going to the large urban areas of CaPe Town, 

Durban, Johannesburg, East London end Pietermar1tzburg, 

where they are employed in industry, commerce and domestic 

employment. 1·his development is causing concern in 

mining circles and difficulty has bse.n experienced in 

m�intaining the quota of labour necessary to keep the 

mining industry going. Recourse is made to the recruiting 

system for this purpose. 

The labour organisation opera.ting among the .!:Shi.ca 

in the M.ount Frere district is the Native Recruiting Cor

noration which is the main body of this type in Soutb Alrica, 

south of 1,at. 22 degrees South. North of this liue, i.n

the Rhodesias and Portuguese East Africa, the affiliated 

body, the Witwatersrand Native Labour Association, taps 

the labour resources in those territories. The headquarters 

or the Native Recruiting Corporation is in Johannesburg 

end each district has an office through which the recr.uiting 

is effected. traders are also appointed as recruiting 

agents for a smell remuneration. In the .l,lount .rere 

district, however, this is an unimport.snt method of recruit

ment and, in 1948, out of 2,472 men handled by the offices 

of the Native Recruiting Corporation, only 270 were recruited 

by traders. This is in sharp contrast to certain other 

areas, particularly some districts in Pondoland, where the 

great bulk of the recruiting is done by this means, In 

dealing with the figures for the Bhaca I te.lce those for 

the l!ount 1rere district a.s a whole, es, although there 

are a smell number of non-Bhaca. in the er-ea, for practical 

purposes they correspond with the figures for the Bhaca(lJ, 

(lJ Figures and information from the office of the H.R.c.,
... ount Frere. 
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It is ca,l euie.ted th t t ere , e 16 ,661 re istered m"1.,e 
t.u:-p, -y,ere in he diert:rict.J and. . t 1 .from thi,s group that
r,ec.ru. ts to, ·tb,,e m '.nee ar,e dra- '., unce a boy turns: ei, hte -,n
he is eligible fo:r e. polJ. tax of ,£1) and I lthougb all male·
should regi ·ter o·n . · tt - ini ig t at as:e, 1n pr ct.· ce only 
those . ho go oat t,o ork and app y or a p.a.s,s are regletered 

e he.ve seera. in tne .bsonce ,of' spe,cif ic pubort · ceremo,niea 
to mark the t, ainme�t. of manho ,d among tb& Bha.ca., t e 
-oing ou·t to work i the sign of manboo,d, d the gr·ee.t

maJ:or t:, l.ea.ve "o e e,oon. e.fter re,e.c' · •· g the age limit a:s 
pos tb,le. he onl.y otbe. exceptio, s are ·tu ent ,but '.he;n 
• hey e: ly or e. pas tbe•y ust prod ce proof that ttlmy have
'been et.oo.l · n tbe int,ervenii g years ::-,in• e t n�·ng 
e.i · hteen, or el.e:e th,ey mu. t - y back t.ax 

f this 16,681 potential le.bou.r fo.rc- ,, 411& eerta.in 
proporti,on lno . iguree, a.. . ble) arc not el gill e be a,ue,e 

,1/1, of la\ge 1.-.I the e. only t ke m betwe n ·: e ge . ,o 
1.8 and. 45. · e f'ollo ing a.re tne figures for. the ear1 

1, 

1947, 1946, to A' st 1949=- •

1947 
19'48 

1 4.g 'l to ust.) 

2,891 
2, ,47,2 
2, 25·· 

Perce:nta.se. o.f 
o,tai , ax. 

17.12 
14.64 
' 

* I ,s un b�te to get deta. la,d f i urea pr ,or t.o 19 47. 

It will be no; , .a:ed th t tbere 
from 19,47 to 1948, b t :from, the f · ,·· e 

been, - dro1p 
a.1":a.il b e in 1 49 

it ap;pea.rs th t ·tbe number 1eav · g for the mi. e·s wil b.e 
slightly higb r in th· t y,eer I couJ.d no,t get .f ee 

or t .e yea.re re:y .o,us, to, 1947 .. but w · infe ed tb t tho 
-r1su.res b�d dropped co,•nsidera.bly., iDl:f • _e to the or,e-
mention,ed toWP., d move ent or employ ent in. artim,e 
in,du,-try •. 

I.ti i i t. r•a ttng to compare the l)erc.en:tage ,of 
tu-payers proce:ed.in,g to, the mines f.rom t Tei. e � th 
tho - e or· the ne·, ghbourin districts; o.f ond.o,l n. Th 
relecv,ant ,er cent· _ es are: -

11 te.f't 
.e.bankul.u 
Lus ilcis iki 

1, ... 
2J., 24 _ 
15 0 

fir tbes,e thl"e·e ,di'str ,cts Tabenkulu i · tbs mo t bacb , 4 
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educationally,and it is significant that here we find the 

highest percentage of emrgrants to the mines. It is an 

established fact that the more advanced a people are, the 
�-- attracted they are to mine work. The Bhaca are 

relatively advanced educationally (tnere are �bree secondary 

schools, 1;ith approximately 185 pupils, 76 primary schools 

and one industrial school for girls, thus giving apnroxi

mately one school, of any type, to everry b24-.4 units of 

population) end it is pos,ible that this drop in numbers 

ie due to the spreading of education. 

Two systems of recruitment are employed by the 
Native Recruiting Corporation, one by contract in which the 

organisation undertakes to pay the railfere of the recruit. 

J.Ji advance of £3 is also madeJif required>and this and the

railfare is deducted from the first month's wages. i'he 

other method is the voluntary service system, whereby a 

man agrees to go to the Rand on his O'll'Il end engage himself 

to a mine. ·.rhe minimum period of work under tnis system 

is 120 shifts or 4 months. l'he recruit is allowed to 

choose the mine at which he wishes to work
_, 
wherea,s under 

the contract system a man is delegated to a mine and 

must '!l'Ork 270 shifts ( lo½ mo,.ths ). On the mines, wages 

vary from a basic wage of £3-12-6 per month up to £10 or 

£12 net month for highly skilled workers. A bonus of 5/-

per month iS paid to toos e who work longer than the 

•tipulated 270 sbifts or who return within six months, an

indication of the importe.1:tce atta,ched to experience and the

necessity of building up a skilled labour force - extremely

difficult under the present system of migrant labour, une

of the recognised drawbacks to tbe migrant labour system is

that the labour force is continually changing;and there is

little opportunity of working up a stabilised supnly of 

labour. It is generally agreed that the 27U shift system 

is t�e most unpopular among the natives,and in 1148, of

2,472 natives proceeding to the mines, only 260 (ll:C} went 

under the contract system. Un the mines the labour force 

is well housed and fed under scientific supervision, a 

necessary provision as malnutrition end disease make the 

majority of recruits il'iitially incapable of strenuous labour. 

J.t is extremely difficult to assess the amount of

money brought into the Mount trere district by mine labourers 

as techniques are limited: an approximate figure only can 

be arrived at. in calculating this I have used the 
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following sources:-

( 1 ) 

\ 2 I

Per Native Recruiting corporation system 
of remittances - 1948-1949. 

NW!lber of registered letters taken at 
£5 per letter (average) passing througla 
the Qount 1Tere Post uffice during the 
year, .. ay 1948 - .Tune, 1949. 

Per Post Office •i-elegram Money urders, 
(almost exclusively native) 1948-1949. 

!n 1947 the sum of £29,997, of which £17,733 was

by 4,717 remittances, was paid through the Mount �rere office 

of the organisation under the system of remitting part of 

the wage to dependants and payable in the reserves - the 

labourer·s wages being debited with the account. 1he 

balance of £12,264 was brought back into the reserve by. 

1323 mine labourers. 

1n the following year (1948/ £17,163 was remit

ted by 4,268 remittances ;and an almost equal sum of

�17,478 brought in by 1,919 boys . ill addition to this we 

must add the £3 contract allowance pa,vable before leaving, 

and, as this is usually given to the wife, approximately 

an additional .t.8,673 •nters the territory \ workil1g on the 

1947 figures). it is impossible to assess accurately the 

total revenue of the district as there are no figures for 

urban and other mine workers - these figures only apply to 

the gold mines. 

� calculate the \very approximate) income of the 

district as follows:-

FIGURE IX. 

1 Figures relate to the year 1948-49) 

Mount �rere Post uffice 
\negistered letters - at £5) 

Mount Frere Post Office 
(Telegram �oney Orders) 

Per Native Recru.iting Corporation 

Total 

£360,3,0 

4,000 ( approx. ) 

34,642 

£40:f ,992 

therefore about £8 per year per head of the population, 

Most of this is spent in tbe reserYes although some goes out 

of the district in school fees - a very �mall proportion. 

Generally speaking, tbe Bhaca does not like a mine job, 
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An interesting fact is that they are the only south African 

Bantu tribe who will do sanitary work and night soil remoTal. 

T,he t,(1'1Ilicioal sanitary compound at Orlando; Native Township, 

Johannesburg is almost entirely staffed by Bhaca who fo-rru 

almost a olosed society in this work. Apart from natural 

distaste for the work, members of other tribes say that ti' 

they did sanitary work the Bhaca would thaka,tha (bewitch). 

them. Tbe Bhaca themsel Tes .say that the work is easy end 

the pe;y good - but this still does not explain their strange 

preference. The Bhaca, too, do not seem to take kindly to 

urbanisation and very few e.re met with in the townships round 

Johannesburg. ( 1)

Much has been said by writers on African soc.ial 

change of the far-reaching effects of migratory labour on 

tribal life. The fact that large numbers of young men leave 

their homes 11,t an impressionabl.e age and come into contact with 

western CiTilieation in its most highly developed form is said 

to have the effect of making the labourer dissatisfied �itb 

tribal life - a powerful a.gent for ehe.ng·e. My impression is, 

however, that the labourer is not greatly affected in his 

attitude to the major tribal institutions of the authority of 

the chiefs and headmen, the sacred ingoube ceremony, customs of 

marriage and initiation, etc., by bis periodic sojourns in 

the city. Young men freshly back from the mlnes slip effort

lessly be.ck into the life of the iindlavini gangs, and I have 

seen young men, just back from Johannesburg in all the sophis

tication of EUropean dress:- tne next d�, I have met the same 

young men in the ragged trou·sers, and carrying tlie two sticks, 

of the indleTini. tlost of the advisers and prominent men at 

the headman's court have been labourers at 

is it the small coterie of educated people 

instigators of change in .Bhaca society( 2).

some time, Rather 

who a.re the main 

(l J

( 2 J 

From personal observation during �elfare. and administra
tive work with the Johannesburg Non-European Affairs Dept. 
and from conversations •,,itb Africans in the townships. 

Thi.a does not,of course, minimise the sociological impor
tance on family snd economic li,i'e of migi•ant labour ais
cussed elsewhere, but rather refers to the attitude of the 
migrant labourer to tribal institutions. rhe fact that 
e. large proportion of males is a11a.y at any one time has
far-reaching effects on the efficacy of e.gricuJ.ture, on
the_parental authority, on the incidence of adultery and
prostitution and on the health, and spreading of disease
of the migrants. \For a more detailed treatment of
these points, see I. Sche.pere.: Migrant Labour and Tribal
Life. )
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In the above chapter we have discussed in some 

detail the manner in which the society of the Bhaca is rooted 

in the environment,and the effect economic organisation has 

on social relations. �hus are the human units maintained 

and the wellbeing of the community assured. we must now 

discuss the renewal of these units, and the perpetuation of 

the social structure by marriage. 

-oOo-
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marriage is between people of different tribes: where the bride's 

family is well�known to the groom's, v1ith possible already-exis

ting _pat \erns of fr iendsbip, the stresses will not be so keenly 

felt by the families concerned. For it is between families, 

rather than individuals, that the contract of marriage ta.kes 

place. Before analysis of the social changes brought about by 

marriage we must translate the concept into factual Md descrip

tive te-rms. 

Premarital sexual es:perience. 

children early become acquainted with the facts of 

sex. One of the first games played by young children is called 

indize, a type of hide-and-seek, in which the girls hide tnem

selves and tbe boys look for them. Frequently op9ortunity 

is taken on thtSt. occasions for sexual play between boy and girl, 

- �sually when the children are between the ages of five to ten •

.Although children do not sleep in the same hut as their pa.rents

- usueJ.ly sleeping 1n the ki tc.hen hut ll'ith a widowed grandmother

- they learn much from the talk of adults who discuss sexual

matters fr,equently in their presence. After about the age of

eight, young boys end girls meet together at night, "especially

if the moon is shinir,g 11> end dance and sing, afterwards sleeping

together in e�ch other's arms. Parents know about this but 

do not seem to mind "as long as their children are happy." 

Often these youngsters play at being married and a boy, calling 

himself the 1father',will take a 1wife' from among the girls.

The younger ones are called 'sons• and 'daughters•. 1his 

type of erotic play tends to stop at about the a.ge of ele-ven. 

At the age of puberty, when the girl 's breasts begin to develop 

and the pubic heir to grow, the young people consider them-

selves grown up. This seems a difficult period, as it is 

among ourse!ves, when the young people are not of an age yet 

to be allowed complete liberty and are under the surveillance 

of parental eyes. 

Girls after the .age of about 12, and boys from about 

fifteen, at tend the gatherings of young people for si,_ging and 

dancing, celled ,!!Jldlam(l) . Iindlam are often organized when 

a new hut has been built and the owner wants the eart.r1sn floor 

to be tramped hard. Young people are invited from the sur

rounding locations, s_ng-ing and dancing con�iuue far into the 

( l )
lindlam is, more soecifically, the name of the st�111ping 
dance very popular alllong Bhaca young people. 
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night, and after the ukubi ta ('calling out' - described earlier) 

the boys and girls pair off and sleep together. Iindlam are 

usually organized by an older youth called inkosi (chief) who 

acts as comp�re and sees that everyone has a partner. The 

next morning the inkosi thrusts a short kerrie called isig,ve6a 

into the thatch above the door and each girl who has allowed 

intercourse to take place �ust go up and touch it. If a girl 

does so, her partner is 'safe'; if not be must forfeit some 

arttcle of clothing and may have to pey up to 10/-,(usual .. y 

2/6) to the inkosi to get it back. Tne money is used to buy 

somethi g for all the young people present, e.g. sweets or 

tobacoo, and the forfeiter himself will get a share of these. 

These customs bring us to the consideration of the 

institution called by the Bhaca ukut/� (Xh. ulrumet/ha, 

Zulu, ukuhlo6onga). This ltas been defilled by van Tromp(l)

as "an external eexual play between t.1e thighs of the girl who 

is not supoosed to lie on her back but on her side while the 
young ma;n has bis penis between her thigns", end is thus a 

type of external intercourse. \JkUt/bina is a socially approved 

custom, and YOUJl8 people at the see of ouberty are instructed 

in its techniques, .rbe mothers of young girls, particularly, 

stress the dangers of uncontrolled sexual intercourse, and for 

a girl to become 

deep dissr.a.ce. 

pregnant by a lover is considered a very 
The Bantu conception is that sex is natural 

and good, and it is only when it creates problems in tbe society 

- problems of illegitimacy, inheritance 311d paternity - th�t it

becomes ant.i-social end tbe.refore wrong, i..orality tende to

be identified with the socla:J: good. ro facilitate intercourse

the Ehaoa remove the pubic hair, either by means of a razor blade

or a pair of scissors, and boys are enjoined to sleep on their

right side, the girls on their left. rhe original technique

seems to have been for the girl to draw the beadwork apron

\isikhakba) between her legs to prevent penetration. Some wear

a cloth loincloth called isi/u6a or ingcu6Llla. �worn by men

and girls when performing the indle:m which involves the lirting

of the leg to above shoulder helght and stamping he,.rd on the

ground/ when going to their lovers for the same pcu-pose, but

to-day this method is falling into disuse, tne isilcbakha being
discarded, end the man merely being careful that there is no

\1) 
Van Tromp: The Xhosa �aw of Persons - Paae 20. 
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'l)enetrat ion. From investigations among "school people" there 

apoears to be a breakdown of eTen these controls, complete 

intercourse being practised, with a resulting increase of 

illegitimacy \no figures available), sexual laxity a.pies.rs 

to be fairly widespread among yo·uns people proceeding to and 

from school by bus and train, and, generally speaking, the 

strict regulations formerly attendant on premarital interco�rse 

are disa!)pearing. Okut1hina is tlso practised between

spouses during the weaning period when it is considered a 

great disgrace to conceive. 

�ormerly, and still to-day eJDong most pagans, girls 

:,re periodically exeJDined by their mothers to ascerta.in whether 

they are still virgin(l /. Lf a girl is found to be deflowered, 

she is mocked by het
,g

irl friends who 1•ill sa:y "IJl iboloholo 11

(you are hollow J or "Uyimbo60 11 ,rrom imbo6o, a hole). She 

might even be thrashed by her mother and cl an sisters, but, 

apnarently, no special mocking songs are sung as eJDong the 

!Cgatla. If a girl has lost her virginity the man responsible 

will be forced to pay an ox t called inkomo yes'£e,-wangu ). 

Actually the wearing of the isilchakha by a girl is, in. itself, 

a sign of virginity, - or at least that she has not born a 

child, for if she has done so she is not allowed by -eustom 

to wear it, conslderable difficulty can be caused by the 

neglect pf this custom. Semente, !I local boy. v1ent to the 

Rand to work and while there wrote to bis father to get him

a wife. This was done and tbs first inetalments of the 

ilchazi cattle paid over, but when Samente returned home he 

found his �i.fe without her isikbakha. BY custom the bead 

apron ma.y only be �emoved by the husband on the wedding 

night, and then permanently, and Samente suspected that h1s 

father had had relations with the girl. �he case came 

before Ws6ane at Lugangeni where the father of the girl 

pleaded that he d1d not know the custom. He was fined a 

beast called inlcomo yolcugcwalisa intfombi, that is, 1 tbe 

(1 ) 
See Kobler, 14., Marriage customs in s. Natal 
(N.A.D. Etbnol. Public., Vol, 4), 19,3, for a 
discussion whether this is possible by the means at 
the disposal of native m•dwives. He comes to the 
conclusion that it is not. 
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beast to make the girl whole'. A deflowered girl is said 

to be •not full', and the beast was given to remedy this.

Se.mente'a father was also fined another beast 'for telling 

1 iee end aa.y ing that be did not know the oustom� 11 - an 

indication of its continued virility in the culture. Most 

Christian girls still wear the isikhakha.; if a girl is seen 

without it, even for one day, her friends will tease her 

saying that she is not a virgin, but some of the more educated 

have adopted European knickers. Lovers exchange gifts. The 

girl gives the man tobacco and matches and makes the bead 

squares called udansothando of patterned red, green, blaclc, 

white and blue beads which are ginned to the shirts and 

trousers. J.he money for the beads (expensive at the present 

time) is begged from parents who invariably give it to her. 

AJnong'school people' an �pron embroidered with the name of 

the girl is sometimes given to a lover end worn by him at 

weddings and.dances. �en give their sweethearts sweets, sugar 

end clothes, especially at ingcube time. Informants S&,y that 

1¥CUt/hina is also common 8.lllong •school people' despite the 

opposition of the cburohes, but it is not done publicly as at 

the pagan iindlam, and 11it couldn't be knOl'ln by the parents". 

Daughters are punished severely if caught nth a young man, 

'l!arned on a first offence, and thrs.shed if they do not beed, 

Chasttty is emphasised at church meetings of girls, end members 

are asked individually if they have stop�ed going to boys. 

In most churches the work among the girls is supervised by a 

woman called umgcinisihlalo ('one who keei,s tne place• i.e. of 

the minister's wtl'eJ. She is selected from among the _members 

of the manyano l Women's A.ssociat ion) and must be a fai,hf..tl, 

intelligent and keen church worker. If it comes to the ears 

of e minister that a girl is t/hina'ing he will usually wait 

!I.Od see whether the umgcinisih!!:!2, has noticed it and is doing 

her work properly. She should report the mat,er to the 

minister's wife and ask leave to scold the girl at the next 

girl's meettog. !f the girl is caught again she might be 

struck off the register and pronibited from taking communion. 

Despite the consequences "the church girls do not go without 

ukut/hina". 

Sometimes a young man has illtercourse with more than 

one gir-i at a time, and frequently at a wedding a popU.lar youth

might be chosen by two or three girls. ln that case, accor

ding to 1.fa6a.
1 he ukut/hina•s ,nth all, telling them to decide 

which one is to receive his favours first. Gqwira was said 
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to have fifteen lovers in various locations. ·rhis is quite 

in order to th,• Bhaca mind. A man is allowed to have more 

theft one wife through the inst 1·tut ion of pillygamy, vrhat more 

natural than that he should have a plurality of lovers. Thie 

does not apply to girls, and, although a girl me;y sometimes 

have many lovers, if she favours more than one at a time she 

lays herself open to being called .mondindwa (prostitute) by 

her companions. �arents do not like their daughter to have 

too many lovers at one time, for if the girl does become 

pregnant great difficulty is experienced in findil'lg viho is 

the father. One girl, who had four kno'l'll lvvers, became 

pregnant and it was decided to wait and see whom the baby 

resembled most. .:,1>ecial medicines ere used to c·ause J.ove; 

others to prevent the alienation of the loved one's affections 

by rivals. .LIi some cases medicine is smeared on the hands, 

110 that when the girl ia caressed she will 'absorb' t11e 

magical essence and be unable to prevent herself from 

falling in love with tne youth, Another method (among 

many others) is to grind the leaves of a certain plant, mix 

it with saliva and the blood from scratches made on the chest, 

91ld emeAI' it on a sweet to be givea to the girl to eat. if 

a man is in love with a girl knoYID to be a flirt, he will use 

a special class or medicine called uthintela (prevention/ 

directed ag ainst the rival. 1High school boys use the "English 

word 'subm�ine• for a person who steals another's girl: 

s stout, well-built pagan girl is contemptuously lcnown as 

a, 'studebaker ·, a more EUropeanized and slender type of beauty 

being now preferred by tne sophisticated! ). .1.his type of 

medicine operates in various ways. oowe, woen surreptitiously 

smeared on tne girl, will prevent ti:1e rival from getting an 

erection, otoers cause paralysing pain after intercourse with 

her, the man being easily caught by the girl's fatiier 

"as he will sit groaning in .her hut and wil.l not go a.way at 

dawn". .1.0 all these meo.icines there a.re other counter measures, 

and we have noted the precautions tal,en b y  i indlavini against 

hostile magic wtien we discusRed the ukubita al'ld inkhandela 

customs. ( Chap. III). 

Far from being disapproved of, the custom of love

making is actively encouraged by parents - always with the 

nroviso, however, that pregnancy does not take place. When 

e girl has a lover she usually tells her mother, as she has 

been previously advised that if she gets a lover she must 

report 1t to her parents nthat they might get something out 

of the man. 11 The father is notified, and the mother telJ.s 
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the girl to inform tba men that "sbe is no l.onger sleeping 

outside",snd that she has been given a special hut (inteanga)

whicb is so situated that proximity to the father's hut will 

not constitute too much of a deterrent to the ardent lover. 

The girl is also enjoined to take the necessary precautions 

against conception. After the man has arrived tbe father will 

l.ock the dooT of his daughter's hut to prevent escape, and will 

wait until morning, and, armed with sticlc.s and perhaps an 

assegs.1 (for he may have to protect nimself),will enter the

gir1's hut before dawn. if he catches the man with bis 

daughter he will confiscate his clothes and will give him a 

blanket with which to cover his nakedness. A fine of £5

must be paid before the clothes can be redeemed, but after 

this has been given the men is entitled to visit the girl in 

her but as often as he likes. in no way, however, does this 

constitute a promise or 

paid is called umnyo6o 

.1.he ,rhole thing savours 

man goes to the girl in 

even offer of marriage. 'flle fine 

and is really an exchange of gifts. 

of en elaborate joke. the young 

the knowledge that be may be caught, 

and often, as we have seen, the daughter and parents are in 

connivance. Young men boast of their escapades and are 

proud of being called iisoka {be,;tehelors loved by many girls). 

A1t accredited lover is a frequent visitor at the girl's hut 

where he is given food and hos_pitelity1and the girl.'s father

must buy her beads [u6uhlalu/ so tnat she may make the multi

coloured beadwork squares or love-tokens, \UdansothandoJ. 

Sometimes a lover escapes, 1i.!fa6a often related his narrow 

escapes from irate fatners ), but if a girl 1 s far,her o-r 

brother recognises him1the girl will be sent the next morning

to the kr�al. of the youth \ukunyo6is�). "hen she arrives 

at his kraal she will tell them that she bas been sent by 

her father. No mention will be made of wh�t has happened; 

merely that so-and-so has escaped. �be youth's .father 'Ifill 

i�mediately question his son and the money for the clothes 

(from Cl to £5 usually - ,6 often at IAhlot/heniJ is sent. 

it is believed that the girl must not eat anything which has 

been bought with this money, for if she does sc she will be 

an isi/umsni or u6ulu - a 3irl who is not loved. ..aichoeon!ce, 

a youth from Rode, was recognised by the fat,1er of Faniswa 

as he left her hut at sunrise. raDiswa was forced to go to 

her lover's umti accompanied by another girl arid ask for 

the umnyo6o. She refused tea and coffee as one is not 

supoosed to eat at the home of one's lover. ...,uring my stay 

et Glen noley, Phill'tl came to tne store one morning to sell a 
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surrounding :9agenism, too, al though it is fast d ls appearing, 

nominally at least, tend -s to keep alive the._, indigenous 

concepts of morality. Christians forbid their children to 

attend pagan marriages and ceremonies, but other activities 

are growing up to fill this gap. Young people, especially 

those wbo have been to school, gather periodically in huts 

for dances, usually in the European manner. to the music of 

a gramophone or harmonium, and jive and jit�eroug are very 

popular. The influence of modern swing 1µ1d syncopation is 

beginning to aPi)ear in tbe indigenous music, and the verb 

ukuJiva (to jive) is an accepted addition to the vocabul� 

of the souhisticated. A popular song at 1.!hlot/heni was 

�oni ujiva 1 i.e. 'john is jiving ' . . . .. . Pairing off 

for sexual intercourse almost invariably follows these functions 

which tbus differ little in fact from the iinkhandela of the 

pagans. Nevertheless Christians pfl3 lip service to the 

ideal of premarital cba.stity, and some churches insist that 

a girl who bas been deflowe.red may not wear a veil or be 

lllarried in a church, but in the minister's study. wedding

cakes are usually made by the trader's wife
1
and it is 

believed that if the cake breaks while being removed from 

the baking-tin, the bride is not a virgin. An instance of' 

this arose while I was staying at Glen Holey. A cake had 

been ordered for a wedding and broke in the making. The 

trader's �ife illlll1ediately started to ma.ke another but was 

asked by the young house girls why she went to the t-rouole 

of doing so. Lhe bride was obviously not a V'irgin. 

�aboos of incest and exogt1,111Y. 

As we have seen, se-xual relations are strictly 

excluded between certain relatives, notably those belonging 

to the same olsn, mother's clan and elans of both grandmothers. 
This prohibition does not confine itself to marriage only 

but to any form of sexual connection, including ukut/hina, 

and any breach is known by tbe name um6ulo ( inceit) and 

regarded by the society with horror, 'rhese patterns, while 

common to all the Nguni, are in contra£t to the tribes of 

the Sotho group, particulerly,where clan exogamy does not

exist, and there is, indeed, preferential wating between 

erase-cousins. '1.'here are many theories to account for tbe 

universality of incest prohibitions, the most attractive 

probably being �e.linowski 1 s contention that their function 
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is to exclude the disruptive influence of sex from the local 

group in which co-operation and harmonious relations are 

imperative. '.Chis does 

exogamy where the group 

not, however, hold true for clan 

is not a local unit, and,while not 

neoes�arily the only or even main function, as we have seen 

in our study of social structure lCbap. II), a.n import-S11t 

duty of exogSJay is to underline and stress in conjunction 

,with the isi6oogo, the fact of relationship in the absence 

of other forces such as locality. One getE the impression 

that the rUles of exogamy are strictly adhered to in the 

society, and we have noticed Dingana's reaction to the 

sugffeation that it would be s,.-fe to t/bina a girl 'llith the 

same isi6oogo in �onannesburg where no one would know. 

�hristians appePr to observe the rules as scrupulously as 

pa.gens. Occasionally there are lapses; I have only beard 

of three cases where the rule was broken, and each case 

with a member of the mother's clan. \a/ A girl cal:ied 

Sent/hom6i of the Gqwaru clan, wnose mother·s isi6ongo was

Zulu, married Mogole of the latter clan at Lutateni. 

(b) A girl of the ZW.u clan married a Bele of rrmzinto

(Mount AYliff ), although her mother was a J:1ele. tc/ Nlcomeni 

of Lugan&ml of JU'l(!!P!!Jen;i. wanted to marry his mother's 

brother's daughter. 

In cases like the above, formerly, and apparently 

still occasionally to-day, the disgrace ca.n be 'y.iped e.we.y• 

by a s�ecial ceremony. Lf a co11ple were caught in the s.ot 

or incest, or "if a couple wished to marry very badly al though 
related", the man went to the girl's home with a -.rnite cow 

which was killed aoa eaten "SO that the relationship will be 

S!)Oilt" ...•• 11it will be overlooked 11. .,ld men speak as if 

the giving of this inkomo emhlophe (white bes.st/ was a fairly 

common occurrence in the old days,but, from the present-d113

examples quoted, it seems that, even tben,it was only 

yermitted with the mother's clan. It cannot be too often 
-"' 

stres�ed, howeTer, th�t violation of the incest, is a very 
JI 

rare occurrence and is bolstered up by aupernat.u-al sanctions. 

It is believed that, if a man or woman has committ.ed incest, 

bis or her child will not suckle until ;;ney confess. uther 

in-formants speak of a ceremony in wnich the couple caught 

in incest were made to sit tlll,ked on both sides of a wall, 

through a. hole in wb1.cb a strip of lightly roasted meat was 

passed, Bach then bs.d to nibble from either end of the strip 

until tneir faces were presPed age.inst tile wall. ;_hi-a custom 
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bears a striking resemblance to a similar one reported from 

amon.g the Mpondo \Hunter op. cit. rage 186 }. .1.nrormation is 

meagre but it seems likely that tne customs were similar and 

accompanied by public abuse and exhortation. it is only on 

the rare occasions of a clan splitting and becoming a new 

entity that the incest rill.es are relaxed. Most informants 

sa:, that only a chief can cause a split, others, "if 1th• ••e 

;.■eti111n ef a eillll ll!l'I &A litii. teFRUi; ±bey mae of.Ns=i:t, ••••••, 

"if the two sections of a clan are on bad terms, they may 

split and intermarry". "ifhen the generations increase they 

diTide themselves". Theoretically it wot,tld appear that as 

a clan continues
,.

in time
., it will continuously iocrease in 

size, 

from 

new J.ineages 

the original 

coming into existence and settling awS¥ 

centre of settlement, As we have previ-

ously noticed, the increase in spatial distribution is cor

related with a decrease 1n the intensity of social relations, 

1111d it is easy to enTisa.ge a stage when the sentiments 

aroused by the fa.ct of relationship diminisii4'111 to vanisiiing 

point. It is said that splits are caused by chiefs inter

marrying. with girls of the same clan, but remote branch, 

their subjects tal<ing this as the cue fior fol:.ov1ing suit, 

the Zulu kwaDid1 clan genesis instanced earlier being an 

examcle. I beve regret$,bly no detailed information on this 

point. 

Preliminaries to marriage. 

Marriage, among the Bhaca, is not surrounded �ith 

the romantic aura of the Iestern concept with its near-iden

tification with the sex act and exclusive sexual possession. 

Sex, as we have seen, occurs outside marriage. Nevertheless 

the Bhaca enter into the more or less permanent relation of 

marriage for specific purpose.a which are either non�sex,ua.l, 

or only of a secondary ser�eJ. character. Chief of these is 

the procreation of children �nd the desire for companionship 

Md the comforts thPt only a home can bring. Children are 

greatly desired, not only for themselves 5at to fulfil the 

universal desire for the extension of the personalii;y a.fter 

death. A man must have sons to carry on his name and to 

offer sacrifices to his spirit a.fter his demise. women, 

too, consider child-bearing as tbe ..utimate fulfilment of 

life, !llld we have noted the stigma. attaching to barrenness. 

Thus is the renewal of the human units making up the society 
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encouraged and endowed with high social value by the culture. 

�he person who hes not married is exceptional, and practically 

everyone marries once. uarriage brings with it an important 

change in status, for only if a man is married is he considered 

a full member of the tribe and to have attained complete 

adulthood. (;bildren may be legal ... y born only within the 

marrie.ge bond and the pase<age of cattli: is the, sole way in 

which a men can obtain the le.gal ownership of tiia children. 

ETen physical unattTacttvenes� is not a bar to marriage. 

mtlantsana, a hunch-back, at Lugangeni, married an attractive 

girl and had two children by her, one a hunchback ( ilunda ) • 

. '-l!other crip le, Nozirudu, -was mar.·ied duru:ig the year at 

!.land el en 1. A man with a clubbed foot bas a reputed wife. 

��en mentally deranged people ma,y marry, psycho-pathic 

symptoms being regarded as being sent by toe J!!!!athfongo. 
Many end up as itangoma diviners. The fat}ler of tee herd� 

boy et Glen uoley was mentally deficient and the latter 

h imsel.f wRs back,.,;ird, yet was reputed to have lovers. 

-ccasionally one meets a person who ha� never marrieo, but

this does not mean thAt they have no sex life. �izzie,

!ID alert, humorous woman of about forty-five had never 

married and lived with ner orotner but had had three 

children by the -same man. .:,he belonged to tile ole.ss of 
iicunh�thi 1Xb. amadikazi - loose women 1. .1. only came 

acroec- one co.Re ,,r A n�n not 1Darried. This ws.s BUyani who 
was very ugly. 

still enjoying 

When questioned he commented, "Oh, I am 

the amadikazi. " The sqns of district headinen 

can only succeed their father if they are married. 

my Sta¥ in the district, Dudumana iakaula, aged 26, got tnarried. 

Although his father had been de8d some years, the district 

had been luled by his uncle: a few montlla after the weduu:ig 

I heard news of his installatio•n as headman, 

Girls usually marry between the ages of sixteen 

and twenty, although the educated •school people' favour 

later marriages. Bbaca men often marry 7oung, from about 

19 onwards, although Mzumbe was 17 when he married and had 

paid, to date, two head of cattle for his wife. lillSI'riages 

can be arranged in two wa,;Js. Sometimes it happens that the 

father of a youth sees a girl who attracts nim, and augbests 

to his son that he should marry her. Occasionally a strict 

oarent will insist on the union, but generally speaking a 

reluctant son will not be pressed. Occasionally, too, the 

father of a girl me,y take the initiative, if he sees a 

young man of an umti with whom he would like to be on terms 
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of friendship, but even in this case it would be tacitly 

indicated during the negotiations that it is rea.Lly the 

groom's family who wanted the marriase, Magic is sometimes 

resorted to in such cases, "When the young msn is visiting 

the girl's home, but shows no sign of interest in the girl, 

ber mother will put some medicine into the tea or food, 

called un,gndanga ohakathsi, ( 'something that expands itself 

inside 1 )r.hicb will cause love to be ..roused 11. It is consid-

ered a great disgrace for a girl to directly approach a man 

on marriage. if she did so he rrould say, 11Ufuna ulcundziga6a 

n�antfo ni?" ( "What do you want to smear me with" ( 1. e. 

medicine); do you went to kill me? 11 ). As anione the Mpondo, 

it is only for the daughter of a chief that advances may be 

m�de, for the honour of aspiring to her hand is severely 

counter-balanced by the nwt1ber of ikhazi cattle which would 

be demanded. 

·the most usual method, however, is for the two young

people diredtly concerned to agree to marriage. In the olden 

days, it is said that if s man fell in love with a girl he 

irould indicate to her narents that he was a ;:,rospecti ve 

suitor by merely standing in front of her hut. 'rhe father, 

knorting hiie; missio1•, woula tell his daughter to open the door

to biln end they will both go into the nut and talk, 1:,et t�ng 

to know one another. I.n.ormants snid that it was regarded 

0e a serious breact'l or etiquette if the young �0n tnereafter 

met the ;irl clandestinely, at the river for exsmple. !he 

lfhole affair had to oe overt and above-board. The next day 

the man 11ould come sea.in and the girl nad to be there to 

receive him Rnd talk to him to his satisfaction. If the 

5irl decided to agree to marrisee, the parents were informed 

and from then on the young �an could visit the girl at her 

borne 11JJd ukut/hina with her. It will be noted that in this 

case the confiscation of clothes for the umnyo6o was not 

resorted to, The suitor was given food e.nd hospitality, and 

the girl's brothers pestered him for tobacco. After e few 

days, however, a l�mp of cow d..mg wes brought from the cattle 

kraal and placed in the doorway or the girl's hut (intsanga). 

11It is S"fleaki.ng and saying it is time that you paid the 

umnyo6o of a beast or five goats." After the young man had 

pa�d this the girl would make the bead ornaments and love 

tokens referred to previously. rhe custom wes known as 

utikili, from the verb ukutika, "to be free to visit", and 

was a form of social control, ens..u-ing that if the girl was 

deflowered her parents would know who had done it. rhe term 
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is seldom heard to-day, but isrtUl occasionally used for 

the umnyo6o custom. 

to leave the man she 

ir, for any reason, the girl wished 

had to inform her parents. '1'0-da.y, tbe 

decision to marry usually comes when, after years of love

making with many girls, a. young man evet,tually decides to 

settle down with a. girl who, he believes, will make him a. 

good wife. :gvery Bhaoa wants, above all else, to have a 

son to oa.rry on his name; through bis progeny he attains 

i11lJllortality, 'l'his being so be talks to the girl, and, if 

she is willing, she will tell him to speak to her parents 

about the matter. From this point onwards the affair is, 

so to s;,ea.k, taken out of the hands of the two young people 

concerned and becomes the affair of their respecti•e families. 

As we have noticed, there do not seem to be many cases of girls 

being forced to marry. This seems to be due to the fact 

tha,t most marriages ere first arranged between the young 

coupie concerned, and only trien are the parents infoz,med. 

"1 man goes to the girl first, not her parents; if he does 

so the father will say, 'Alll I a girl, go and speak to my 

daughter'. As we shall see, the marriage negotiations 

are never conducted vis-a-vie between the people most 

directly concerned, the givers of the lo6olo cattle (the 

groom and bis father), and their receiver \the bride's father). 

A:Part from the formal type of marriage introduced 

above (umt/hato wesicelo, umt/ba.to webozo), tnere are two 

other variant forms, the abduction lulcuthwala), and the 

elopement (ukugcagcisa). To-day, and pos�ibly formerly, 

these forms of marriage appear even more common t:nan the fuJ.1-

dres<> variety. School people, when asked, will sa,y of the 

8.lliaga6a. \pagan/ marriages, "Oh, they just take the girl and 

live together". the elopement seems by far the most 

common, and the main difference between it and the abduction 

is that in the latter case the girl is ta.ken against her 

wil 1. "A man Sl)ea.ks to a girl and she agrees that they 

should marry. ·rhe Jnen takes her to his home and they 

sleep together, the man trying to deflower the girl so 

that he wil! • spoil her 1 "· Unlike the Ixopo Bhaca \see 

Kobler, - Marriage customs of Southern Natal/, the man does 

not usually tell bis father about it until all is over. 

11.amakhu6a.lo met her future husband a.t a wedding, it was 

a love match and they t/hina'd for some time before they 

decided to marry. �he same day the man,Ungaphi, took 

her to bis home and hid her. 1.hey had intercourse and the 

next morning he left her in bis hut a.nd went to the kitchen 

hut and asked for food for "someone in my but". The father 
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,was then informed and a goat slaughtered 'to welcome the 

girl'. Yama.khu6alo wa.s then sent back home with some of 

her husband's people (a6ayeni) taking with them four head of 

cattle as the first instalment of the ilchazi. When they 

arrived they explained what had aappened and were told to 

continue ,d.th the lo6olo, As 'they wanted the girl soon• 

eix more head of cattle 

( see below). 1'/hen the 

were sent to make up the requisite 

a6ayeni report at the girl's kraal 

ten 

they ma-.y be told to pay the seduction beast (inkomo yethuli, 

yesidwansu) as wel.J. ·as the ilchazi. If they refuse they may 

be w�rned that it will be taken from among the ikhazi cattle, 

end an extra one will b"ve to be paid. l'his bee.st will belong 

to the girl's mother. 

The defloration is resorted to in case the girl's 

father op,oses the !llBtch: he is hardly likely to do so if 

his daughter has been 'spoilt' ,md her potential marriageability 

lowered. From other information this appears to be a 

typical case. If the father does disapprove of the marri!l8e, 

the firl will have to be returned with a beast as a fine for 

·�he defloration.. It is called inkomo zes idwansu (l ) , end is

regarded as an •evil' beast, being slaughtered below the 

cattle kraal, not inside it as is uaua.l. Informants say 

that fathers in this predicament are often very angry and may 

-forbid the marriage altogether, but if a. !firl is very much in

love with a man she may marry him without the father's consent. 

Kinsmen are usually consulted by the father, the points at 

issue being mainly the wealth of the groom's people and their 
ability to pay the ilchazi cattle. 

---
Other important considera-

tcion.s are social position, and whether there has been e.ny 

accusations of 111 tchcraft again et e i tber l'a.mily. The girl 

too must be well-behaved end industrious. Kinship ties are 

gone into eo that the rules of exogamy a.re not {'nfringed. rt 

does not seem that foreign clans a.re looked down upon and we 

haTe seen the comparatively high incidence of intermarriage with 

other tribes. Generally speaking the choice of a mate seems 

fairly wide, 

( l J

'the ma.in difference between the �cagcisa and the 

Other names appear to be inkomo ka.nilla.,and inkomo yethul) 
(see above) 



and the abduction yroper is the absence in the latter of the 

consent of the girl, aJ.tbough this is often more apnarent 

than real. Sometimes, instead of ayproacbing her father, 

a young man will arrange with bis friends to carry off the 

girl when the opportunity arises, often when she has gone 

down to the streem for water, or to the store. �he 

operation of the thwal� technique is an extremely dramatic 

and noisy business. The girl is dragged along screaming, 

often encouraged with blows and threats, and, from eXperience, 

the ilnpres?ion is one of murder end sudden death. hot all 

of this, however, must be taken on its face value. It is 

considered unseemly that a girl should show undue enthusiasm 

for marriege ( this ie cou9led, as we shall see, wi tn the 

reaction of the local group to disru�tion/, end much of the 

eereeming And struggling is done for effect. on one 

occasion the trader at Buffalo ueck stopped a tbr.ala party. 

The men made off, but the girl turned on the trader and 

swore at him .for interfering. A moment before p-(Je had been 

screa.ming and sobbing bysterical!y. i_here are, however, 

genuine cases where a girl is abducted against her will. 

�hen they reach the man's kraal the girl is forceably 

deflowered, and the a6a,yeni sent to negotiate as before, 

after the man's father has conferred witb his closest clan 

relations and they are satisfied tbe.t the union with the 

girl• s family is suitable. If so, the marriage wi1-l be 

permitted to take its course. occasionally some time 

&.la'Oses before the final conswnmation of the marri11ge. A 

young girl 111 th the goatskin of a ne-wly-marrieci bride ca.me 

to the store with a female relation to buy the m�terials 

tor her wedding. �be had been gcagcisa•d by a man a few

months before and the final ceremony was only now taking 

place. aoth the elopement and the abduction are variants 

of the same form of marriage, lilld there does not appear 

to be a very clear-cut distinction i.n the ahaca mind 

between the two. �he usual term used for any non-arranged 

match is ukugcapciea, and no stigma or disgrace attaches to 

couples married in thts manner. � have very little infor

mation on the relative incidences of the various types of 

marriaee but the great majority ap-oee.r to be of the 

ukugcagcisa ve..riety. £agaged girls among the, pagans allow 

their hair to grow preparatory to smearing it with clay and 

ochre and t1!'isting into the ringlets for the distinctive 
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coiffure, and can thus be distinguished by the bushy 

appe-arance of their hair. 

,1e must now describe the details of tne marriage 

ceremonial. ·J.'.he dichotomy between Christian and uon-

Christian has brought about extensive cbanges in this, es in 

so many other spheres, so it seems more logical to treat 

the two types of marriage separately. 

Pagan marriage ceremonial �t/hato webozo, wesicelo)(l)

The following descrtption relates to an arranged 

me.tcb. \'/hen a young couple eeree to marry, the girl -will 

tell her lover to speak to her parents about the matter . 

. rhey decide on a de.y on which the representatives of the 

man• s fa.m ly will be sent to discus� the marriage, and she 
.... ,.,.., 

is told to wiirn her parents• 1ute!.11r that beer may be ready to 

welcome them. �he girl will then return home and tell her 

p�rents thrt on euch and such a de,y •certain people' -will 

arrive. »Y this it is understood that a marriage is being 

arranged, and the people of the !!!!!ti will begin preparing 

for the guests. The young man, on his part, goes home and 

informs his fatber. Discrete enquiries will i.Dunediately 

be made regarding the family of the girl, if tney a.re not 

already known to the man's family, - their status, wealth, 

whether they are easy to get on with and would wake good 

rele.tiyes-in-laws, and T1hether tbe girl has a reputation for 

ht>.rd '1ork, and is good-natured and diligent. 1,ore emphasis 

is placed on congeniality than on wealth in a society in 

which co-operation is a necessity of e�istence, and where 

differences in wealth (especia.lly formerly) were confined 

:practically to the posses�ion of herds. Neither the father 

nor the son plays any personal part in the negotiations for 

the wedding. Two men of his groµp are selected. One 

shol.lld be a !cinsman, "so that if the ikhazi cati:.le are not 

pald satisfactorily he c-an stand for it", and is frequently 

an elder or younger brother - the �awomlch� or 6awomncane 

of the groom; the other can be any close friend and is 

usually an old and trusted friend of the family. They 

represent the groom's fatner end take his place as principals 

in the 106010 transactions which are the main object of the

( 1 ) Pagan weddings occur very r!lrely among the Bhaca to-day. 
The following account was pieced together and checked from 
a number of informants. 



following negotiations. 

a6ayeni or a6e.k:wenyana. 

with them with which to 

These go-betweens are cal.led 

They take two or three beasts 

open the negotiations. A,:pparently 

these are not the true imvuJ.a' mlomo which is paid later to 

'open the mouth' of the father and are merely called iinkomo 

yelchazi (the cattle of the ikhazi). One, however, is the 

engagement (isinyaniso) beast or iinkomo yekbazi, which marks 

the formal betrothal of the couple (see below), 

They arrive at the girl's umti with the cattle and 

wait with them in front of the cattle kraal until someone 

comes out end greets them. It will be remembered that the 

girl's people have been informed by her of their coming and 

all is in readiness. the a6ayeni are directed to a certain 

hut prepared for them, end the cattle are driven into the 

cattle kraal with the rest of the stock:. After a -ime word 

is sent invttine the strangers to come to the great hut 

l!here they are greeted, asked where they have come from, 

and the lvcal gos�ip exchanged. Great care is taken not 

to mention the reason for the visit, although it is tacitly 

knol<ll, - it TlOUld not be etiquette. lle,.r is given to them 

to drink and the girl's people are at pains to create as 

good en impression as possible, especially if they favour 

the young men as a suitor for their daughter's hand. Some

times a sheep is killed if the girl's people are wealtny, 

or otherwise a fowl or two. .1>Ventually discussion come-s round 

to the ree.son for the presence of the a6!!,l!ni, -and they reveal 

tba'\i they have been sent by the man's father to ask for the 

girl. Un this the girl ie called into the hut and, in 

front of the strangers, is asked if she knows anything about 

it. "N,!!Uwene. ozise a6a6antfu aph' elchaya.? 11• She will 
r.--

-

confess that she does and stra�tway leaves the: but. some-

times she is told to wash the clay beer pots so that the 

strangers may drink, but during this time she must keep 

herself hidden and not appear before the guests. ·rhat is 

she must hlonipha (respect) these members of the group 

of her future in-laws who are actually, in this o-ase, 

representing her father-in-law-to-be. Jft.U'ing all this time 

the girl's father himself does not speak: and the conversation 

is carried on by his brothers and other near male relatives 

who ba.ve been especially invited to attend the meeting. 

1:.ven if the near kin of the girl are no't, present a-t the 

negotiations they are informed about the possible marria8e, 

As one informant put it, "It sounds bad if people have been 
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� few ·\'leeks later (pos0 ibly even months in some cases) ,he 

a6ayeni will again Tisit tbe girl's la-aal nth the other six 

head of cattle to bring the number up to ten, a.nd so 'finish 

the girl's head'. 

the cattle la'aal on 

Again they will stand at the entrance to 

arriTal, but this time the women of the 

kraal and neighbours 'IVill welcome them m.tn singing and 

dancing in the inkundla (space between the buts e.nd the cattle 

l<raal ). 111t is a great day; the cirl bas brought cattle 

to her place 11, 11It is a happy day••; they sing. The father 

of the girl will himself felcome the emissaries, and Will 

conduct them to the guest but �here they will be given beer 

and be otherwise entertained. The girl's �ead 1 is now 

'finished', 1'11ld the exact amount cf the next instaJ.ment of 

tkhazi cat le is now decided upon. A goat is brought in and 

formally offered to the a6ayeni, and then taken to the kraa.l. 

and slaughtered. It is called the �anyathsiswa amanti (the 

goat of the drinking of the water), ;Uld the in,Yi'ngo ( gall 

bladder) is emptied, filled �1th air, and fixed to the head 

of the umyeni who is directly related to the groom. "It 
means that he is welcomed". The goat is cut up and the 

a6ayeni are giTel'I the gall, liver and ribs (all great 

delicacies), the girl is given one of the front legs 

(umkhono), while the rest of the meat ts distributed_ among 

those present and eaten, either raw (ukui'ukuthsa} or lightly 

roasted, The bride now prepares herself to go bac1': with 

the a6a.yeni to her new home for the first part of the 

marriage ceremony. 

has sent young boys 

While the guests are ea.ting her father 

to the neighbouring imiti, that young 

girls may be sent to accompany the bride. During this tinle 

a.lso the girl's brother, or some other young male relative, 

ie sent to dig up a certain medicine called u6ule.wo 1 a 

t>lant which is rubbed and crushed between two stones and 

then whisked in water in a clay pot until there is a froth. 

lben the froth flows over the lip of the pot it is said 

that it "sees that the cattle have arrived", People also 

say it is good when they see the froth running white "for 

white is good and good things are exoected. n The pot is 

now ta�en to the gate of the cattle kraal and, naked except 

for the beadapron, the bride washes with the foam. She ma.y 

wash in the cattle kraal ubecaise it 1s her 01•n home", P.1ld 

a relative washes her back for her. She then returns to 
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her hut and arrays herself in a.11 the finery of her bead

work, in addition putti� on brass bangles ( a.rnatbfusi),

four on each upuer arm(l . She then covers herself with 
a blanket and leaves with the girls, who have assembled� 

young men and a6aYeni for the groom's home. This proces

sion is oa.lled the icece, and corresponds to toe uduli of 

the Mpondo and Xhosa. 

On arrival at the groom's kra.sl. the bride o.nd her 

girl attendants are sholll'l to a special hut, nnere they all 

sit in a circle against the wall. They eire offered mats 

on which to sit, but will refuse them end sit down on the 

floor. A special goat called ubokb•ulejili (the naked goat), 

or umathu1'aentabeni is now....dri ven in with the words, "tbere 

is your mat", and it is only after this t11at the mats will 

be accepted. ihe groom's father orders the goat to be 

taken outside and killed; the girls, on their part, EtCcept 

the mats and sit down on them. .t:he cooking ot' the meat of 

the goat, and indeed al1. tl'le oooklng relating to toe bride I s 

party, is in the hands of an elderly friend of the bride 

who has accompanied her from her home, celled the Ulllhlomli, 

e.nd is usu.ally a relative. She ls given facilities to cook

by the women of the groom's umti. •rhe umhlom.Li takes the

raw liver of the goat rlth the rectwu (inJdka/ to the bride

on a grass mat ( is i thee be) ae well AS the gal.I. ble.dder ll'i tb

its contents, a.nd 1.be bride is tolu to drink part of the gall

but not all of it. �he umhlomli herself takes the liver

and roasts lt, sharing it with her closest friends, while

( 1 ) 
Description Qf. dress of umakhoti. 

Ingxe/a:or isikhekha of beads, coloured white, red, 
blue, green and black. 

ibeyi: long skirt of goatskin smeared with fat snd
open in front showing ingxe/!,

isitat/i: another goatskin skirt over this. 

Her legs are decorated with beadwork, ruboer rings 
(obtained f'rom motor tyres or thaa. used for se-a.ling 
jam jars), and bells (ulongolongo), tied to the ankles, 
which me.ke a noise as she walks: 
Blllathfusi (brass bangles) are worn on the arms. 
After the marri88e the distinctiV'e goatekin headdress 
( isikhakha) is donned but during pregnancy it is removed 
by the t'ather-in-law himself ( other informants say by the 

mother-in-law). 
The act of putting on long skirts, the sign of a married 
women, is called ukurugisa. 
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such of the meat which is not eaten raw is cooked and 
divided as follows:-

(1) Two legs are given, one to the men and the
other to the women present.

(2) A front leg is given to the people of the
bride's group,

(3) The umhlomli cuts the meat from the chest
in strips and gives it to the girls ff the
bridal party. They are ritually SU]H)OSed to
refuse the meat and it is given to an� young
men who are present. That evening at dusk
the bride and young girls go out into the
veld and eat it there. Great care must be 
taken that they are not seen. 

When darkness has fallen, end the older people have 

retired for the night, the YOW18 �eople present congregate 

tn the bride's but and spend the night singing, dancing and 

love-making, All the time the meat is being cooked. and 

eaten the young people are gathered in their own hut e.nd 

spend the da,y in gossipizl8, flirting; singing and dancing. 

On the following da.y the girls rise early, cover 

themselves with blankets and stand outside the but, which 

has been allotted to them �1th downcast eyes, the sign of 

modesty. An ox is driven towards them by the young men on 

the orders of the groom's father. If they do not like the 

beast which has been chosen for them, e.e. if it is too 

thin or smal.l, they will refuse to accept it, indicating this 

by retreating quickly back into the hut, Another beast is 

brousht and they are implored to come out e.gain and agree 
to this new one. fhis is repeated until a beast to their 

aatisf�ction is presented. "They will say, •we accept that 

red one'"· During all this the bride (called wnakhoti) 

does not herself come out of the hut and the cboice is made 
by her .friends, Tbe girls go back into their hut and the beast 

chosen is driven into tbe cattle kraal where the rest of the 

cattle are standing, and there caught end thrown �ithout the 

aid of ropes by the young men, ,/he.never there is a k:il Ling 

it is done in the cattle kraal nth all the other ca�tle 

owned by the man present. The medicines which have oeen 
planted in the ga,e-way of the cattle kre.a.l to prevent 

wizards killing the cattle are dug up by the o�ner of the 

wnti, EJllQ, �he spell beir.g 1;hus lifted, the ox is staboed 

in the chest b y  the owner or a near male relative. �s soon 

as it is dead one of the yo:.uig men is dispatched to the door 

of the girl's hut to tell them to go and wash. they tie

headcloths on their hee.ds in e. distinctive fashion and also 
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cover themselves with blankets. £hey also, apparently, 
1'wear a belt of safety pins decorated with beads 11• They 

do not spend much time at the river and soon return, still 

wearing blankets but without the beadsquares. When they 

get beck to the hut toey redecorate themselves in their 

beadwork and coloured cloth, and, while they are doing this, 

the young men drive all the cattle out of the kraal towards 

the girl's hut \i.ntsanga). All this time the women of the 

lcraa.l. are d8)'lcing and singing and re Jo icing, and the specta

tors throng round the hut of the girl forming a space in front 

of it in which the cattle stand, milling and lowing with 

fright at the noise and shouts. Informants, amid much 

laughter, graphically portrayed the ukusina ldancing) of the 

women, and I noted tnat the older ffomen seemed to dance with 

more abandon than the younger. the follo wing song;, sung in 

parta, was popU.lar at aome weddings:-

llilgh voices) "!Ph 'inkondlo yetinkabi'r, (repeat low voices J 
11lnh • etc. 11 

(Where is the inkondlo (plant used by women for 
ma.king rope) of these oxen?) 

110, thsina. si6itiwe komkhulu, thsina ma.Kll,f'ule,: Komkhulu 
ek:holilombeni !" 

(Oh, we ,u-e called to the Great Place, we 1Caf%'irs: to the Gff,t
Plece • J

o.11 
Then the young girls come out of the but with the 

uma.khoti ,._w1th their eyes dov.nce.st, upon which eny of the 

young men will start a song. The umhloml1 will now go to 

the bride and make her stand with a. girl on either side 

holding her by the arms, and facing the crowd round the hut. 

Sbe then removes the blankets from all tnree so that they 

stand naked to the waist, the beauty of their bodies being 

comlllented on by those present. There is no difference in 

treatment between the umakboti and her attendants, and all 

three are dres�ed a.like. 1·he girls are then led by the 

umhlomli to the cattle kraal where the groom I s fattier ii; 

standing, but they quickly turn their be.clcs, "for the tather

in-1.aw must not see the breasts of his son's wif'e 11• It 

seems probable that this little vignet�e is to impress upon 

the bride the respect that she will have to show to her 

\1) 
I could not obtain a satisfactory trMsla.tion of 
ekhohlombeni. LiteraJ.:y it meens a 'quiver for 
a.s�egais', or an as�lstant or right hand man. 
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father-in-law, especially in tne first 1·ew years of married 

life (see below) and the importance of tbe hlonipha observances. 

The bridal trio walk slowly back to their h.it around which 

the women are milling, but, whereas before their eyes were 

downcast, now they must look up •to show their beauty'. 

;(hen the umlt\s::hoti and her two attendants nave re

entered the hut, tne young men of the groom's place form e. 

line outside the hut. A man with a long sjambok will go 

up to the knot of girls that came 1.itl'I the bride's party 

t\Dd give i� to one. She will walk slowly down the line of 

young men and suddenly, without warning, la.sh out at one of 

them, throw awe,y the sjambok and run back to her friends. 

The yoang man who has been struck will pick it up and take 

it back to another girl, who, in her turn, will walk down 

the line and repeat the performance, 

the girls have had the chance to hit 

difficult to explain adequately this 

and so on, until al.l 

a young man. It is 

custom, One is tempted 

to suggest some sort of cultural variation on the universal 

phenomenon of sex-antagonism. All her life the Bbsca woman 

comes under the authority of her husband - it is possible that 

this might be e. compensetory mechanism. Al terne.tively, 

and pos�ibly more probably, this m ght be a reaction o! the 

girl's group, allowed social recognition and aemonstration of 

the antagonism it feels age.inst the man's group for depriving 

1 t of a valued member. The complex of affectionate emotions 

that are centred round the bride have been shattered, end 

some overt and active expression of this acts as a safety 

�e.lve on individuel feelings as well as re-emphasises the 

solidarity of the uoup. The custom is kno'll'D by the term, 

ukuchopa. 

The umakhoti now goes into a hut with a ridge

pele \intsika, not every but by any means has one) and sits 

r.gai.nst it on the women's (left-hand) side, by herself. 

"She separates he.rself 11• The umhlomli will bring her meat 

there consisting of liver and the rect..:.m of a goat which 

has been killed, the gall being poured over the bride's 

head and rubbed doT.n over her shoulders, arms and legs. 

During this time beer is being prepared at the home 

of the bride, and a mesRage 

umti that they are invited. 

is formally sent to the me.n's 

(It will be noticed that neither 

the father of the girl nor any of his men relatives or friends 
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go to the pert of the marriage .oeremoey held at the groom's 

home: the groom's father and his £riends likense will not 

attend the celebrations at the bride's home. It is only the 

womenfol.4 that go. ) It is now that the rest of the 106010 

a.greed <1pon should be handed over, unlesa, as is al1nost 

inve.riably the case, agreement has been reached between the 

two parties to pay it later by instalments. In addition, 

a properly dressed horse with saddle e.nd bridle must be taken. 

we shall see later that this last has become an important 

part of the ilcbazi but eppears to be e fairly recent develop•

ment, as both horse and bridle are comparatively new elements 

in Bhaoa culture. At the groom's home the girls of the 

bride's party sweep the hut which they have occupied, e.n.d, 

nth the UJDakhoti, le�ve for her home accompanied by the 

a6ayeni, womenfolk of the groom's U111ti and she young people 

of both sexes. The iindlaV1.ni ueull.lly attend these 

occasions in gangs. rhe gronm, however, does not go with 

them,, As the p;rocession ( icece ) approaches the bride's 

home they start singing, dancing end rejoicing, but stop 

before they reach the cattle kraal. The time of their 

arrt val is el we.ye a.t sunset, or after dark, Immediately 

they P..re heard the women of the neighbourhood rush out with 

stioks and pretend to thrash the members of the groom's group 

who ,u-e present, scolding them and aski�g 'why they are coming 

at night'. Thie can again be explained as the collective 

expression of the group of its opposition to the loss of a 

di,.ughter (l)_ The genocentric force centering round the

family with all its emotional content is being subjected to 

the centrifugal pull, generated in this case by toe basic 

sex-drive working through the institution of exogamy, and 

some form of socially overt reaction is imperative. i(e have 

already noted that it is considered unseemly for a bride to 

ap�•ear too eager to leave her nome for that of tne groom. 

(1) 
For an elaboration of tllis point see, Hoernle, A. 7. 
"Ihe Importance of the Sib in the marria��onies 
6f the South Eastern Bantu: s. 4frican l�,sc. 22 

Pp. 481-92. 
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So,,n after, however, those of the ic·ece who 

belong to the groorn's party will be gi.ven a hut in which to 

sleep, - a hut which has been specially prepared for them, 

and the ume.khoti is led to a hut whicb has been newly 

smeared with dung. Here the whole ceremony of presenting 

the bride and her attendants with mats, and the refusal 

until the ubokh 'ujajile goat is presented, is gone through 

again. �he meat 0£ it is eaten end the beer handed round 

to the guests. Now an old woman of the girl's group cooks 

the �eat and undertakes the office of the umhlomli, being 

also called by this nR.llle. l1Y this time it is late and the 

old people retire leaving the young people to sing, dance 

and ma.Jee love in the hut apnointed for the purpose. rbe 

bride does not sleep with the others as the groom is at 

his own home, and she is given another hut where she sleeps 

with her close friends and one of the a6ayeni. The fact 

that no intercourse ma,y take place between them is em�ha

e!sed by the convention that the bride may cali him intfombi, 

i.e. 'girl'. nis position is sexless and ne "watches ... over

the bride"• ( l )

.1.he next morning a large ox called iiovumo ( agree

JDent) is kilied by tne bride's fatner 11to show tnat he 

accepts the groom's people••. A special piece of meat, con

sisting of the foreleg end shoulder blade, is given to the 

;umyeni who ts directly related to the groom. A special 

pieee of meat 1s given to the umalchoti with the words, 

"this is for the girls"· - in reality to be eaten by the 

bride herself. This is the second time, as we have seen, 

this fiction is lcept up. 'l'he first was llllen the bride and 

her attendants refused to eat the choice pieces of the 

ubolch 1 ujajilt, but later went into the veld after dark to 

eat it. Again this might find an explanation in the ritual 

non-co-operation of the bride in the admittedly ambivalent 

attitude to marri88e, the conflicting love of home and love 

of husband. The heed, legs, saddle and the intestiaes of 

the imvumo bea.st are kept for tbe members of the girl's 

group, while the chest e.nd ribs are given to those of the 

(1 ) I have not been able to check this statement to my 
satisfaction so that it must be accepted with caution. 
Hunter states, however (P.50) that it is a recognised 
thing a.mong the Upondo for men and women who have no 
sexual connection to sleep in the ea.me hut, on different 
sides. 
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groom's grouu who are present. All this time the young 

people of the neighbourhood have been dancing in the inkundla 

"Until they are sweating". �ter midday the a6ayeni stop 

the dancing and the sticks of the young men are collected 

by a specially appointed man called iooyisa (from 'police'), 

and the young men and girls from the various areas compete 

with one another in dancing and singing in the veld around 

the umti. There is much good-natured competition, and an 

outstanding dancer may be given money ( 'even a pennf) by 

gratified onlookers. After some time the person responsible 

for the smooth runni.ng of his part of the marriege \ usually 

a close relative of the bride's father} blows a whistle, 

the dancing stops and the name of the group which has won 

is announced. This competition (ikut/hiswana) apparently 

does not talce place at tbe man's place. rhe sister of the 

groom and the sister of the bride have a special pa.rt to 

pley ;l.n these ceremonies. Each wears an inflated inyongo 
lgal_:l bladder) and act.I "just like witnesses in a cnurcb 

marriage 11, as one int·ormant put 1 t. .Chey are also called 

a6ahlomli. After these celebrations the injadu at the 

girl's home is over, and aeain the young people spend the 

night together, the uma.khoti sleeping in the separate hut. 

Before they leave for home the next day the 

a6ayen1 will formally ask the girl's fatner to give them 

the umakhoti. This is mere form as the bride will not go 

yet and the father answers evasively 11 \Ve have heard". 

"The bride cannot go yet because the tnings are not yet 

prepared". 'l'bese a.re things for her new home such as pots, 

blankets, mate, spoons, etc., which a.re given to her by her 

father as a type of dowry. ·rhere IDUE1'; also be gifts to 

the groom's father and mother. these gifts are reciprocal, 

for after a girl has lived at her husband's �.aal for a 

few months she 11ukuohinaza umlchondvo" ( repeat the road) 

i.e. returnsto her home for a short visit, �efore she 

goes she is given sugar, bread, sh'lrts, mats, trousers and 

other presents for her psrents "end a ba.g half full of 

fermented mealies'' from which beer will be made. A tin 

basin, soap and towel are appe.rently alwaye given nowadays. 

"It is a custom". 11 If they were not given it ';OOuld be 

said that her parents-in-law are poor". Another name 

i'or this visit is �gins enkomo ( 'the fe.et of the cattle'). 

A few weeks after the ceremonies detailed above 

beer is again prepared at the bride's home, and a messB,8e 
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to be taken 

groom's 

to her 

umti that sll is now ready for the brlde 

new home. Again the two !6a.yeni under-

teke the office of escorting the bride, but now they are 

called oonozeld'luzakhu. They come alone to fetch the girl. 

When they arrive at the girl's home yet another animal is 

killed for the,, this time called �he umngcam.isa (farewell). 

This can be either a goAt or a sheep and is killed 'becsuse 

the girl is leaving her home'. The gall-bladder is emptied, 

filled with e ir Md tied to her head 11to 1,1_how that it ts a 

good farewell 11. The meat is cooked or ea.ten raw but 

apparently no special port is 13iven to the bride. 11The 

gall bladder shows that she has hll.d the goat k:illed>p.nd 

people who see it will kno� that she has been farewelled" (l)

Four or five girls, close friends of the bride, are invited 

to accompany her and the oonozekhuzakhu to the groom's 

kra�l, and they leave so as to arrive just before sunset. 
They are aholfn a hut in which they spend the, night. �he 

next morning the groom's father brings out another goat 

called the umgqu6uthselo ( 'the goat of covering'), and it 

is tbe skin of this goat which is used for the headcovering 

so distinctive of the young Bhaca bride. Actually the 

exact skin is not used im�ediately, as it is still wet,

but the tanned skin of another goat is substituted temper-

e.rlly. It is bound over the ma.khoti's hea�, coming low 

over the eyes as a sigr:i of respect to her parents-in-law. 

She is, in addition, given two blankets by the umhlomli of 

the groom's place. There!l.!'ter accompanied by the umhlomli 

and the four or five friends who acted as companions, the 

new bride takes one of the new buckets she has brought with 

her as gifts from her pa.rents, and goes down to the stream 

to draw water. When they return the girls go into the 

kitchen hut e.nd squat on their haunches: t.hey are then 

given another bucket by a woman of the kraal, and again 

go for water. The girls will not go straight to the 

river, however, for they must hloninha, and will start off 

first in the opposite direction from the stre11111, reaching it 

(1) co111pare this custom with the we8,Ting of gall bladders
by the itan,oma {doctors) where the ancestral spirit

1lll. ts said to reside within the bladder. (Chapter &A 111e:gic).
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by a circuitous route. All the girls behave as if they too 

were brides. With the umaJchoti they must not approach tbe 

groom I s father or speak to him. If he is stendit'lg at the 

doorway of a but they may not enter, and if their skirts 

so much as touch him they will have to forfeit a beast. 

When the bride and her attendants return from the river with

the water they place the buckets of water outside the Great 

HUt and ask for mealies to grind to make umkhuoha tnatl�e 

bread) for the whole family. Finally, another goat is 

slaughtered called the ukucola, and the girls who acco!IIJ)anied 

the bride go home, leaving her a bride in her new home. 

On any day e.fter this the women from the bride's 

home will come to get the first of the t�o ngoutu beasts. 

The word 'inggutu' means 'vagina•, and the Bhace are very 

chary about using the word, the hlonipha term in.gezo being 

�referred. Ohter names are inkomo yamabhele (the beast of 

the breasts) or inkomo kanina (the beast of the mother), 

"They are given because the young man is going to sleep 

with bis bride". '!his beast belongs to the girl's mother, 

but is killed and eaten by all et the bride's home. Only, 

apparently, no old person may e�t of it. Later another ox, 

'a very 19.l"ge one', is sen, ,o the bride's mother together 

with a large knife called ibozo. The fact that the ox must 

be large is stressed; "lf a fat ox is not given, t'1o must 

be given"�• This ox also ie an inkomo yen.gqutu, and, as 

such, belong,; to the mother. ·rhe knife must be useci to 

cut the meat of the ox. Thus two beasts are given to the 

girl's mother nto thank her for looking after the girl 11• In 

the hlonioha terminology they are called inkatye enkulu and 

inkatye encane a.n.d are definitely correlated with the virginity 

of the girl, thus appearing to be cognate with the isidwanSI! 

seduction beast (vide supra) which also goes to the mother. 

All informants state that if a girl is not a virgin on 

marriaee the mother would not receive these beasts. Formerly, 

the girl was ex811lined by the olci women of the kraal to 

ascertain this point, and the husband, too, will be questioned. 

,'Then asked whether a husband would not perhaps deny his wife's 

virginity to avoid paying the nggutu beasts, in�ormants 

said that this was prevented by the fact that the old women 

could tell. "They will say to him, 'Ut/ha umt/bithi • ( the 

spoor is Still new). If it is 'new• be will have to pay. 

If the girl has been deflowered, a male goat is slaughtered 

called uyivalile, •to close' (the girl), or ulcugcwalis!, 
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'to make full' ( see account of Samente above). i''ormerly, 

the custom { is iko ) was that a makhoti 11s houl d never move 

in the courtyard (in!rundla) if deflowered", i.e. she should 

avoid a full-dress wedding - a great disgrace. 

'l'be new bride has to observe certain taboos, 

all em!)hasising the fact that she is a stranger in her 

husband's group. At first she cannot eat isigwamba, a 

dish made from a plant called umhlomboyi, cooked with 

mealie meal and salt, umcuku (umkhupha l.e. native bread, 

crumbled and mixed with beer, and 81Dalaxa, i.e. cooked 

umhlomboyi, a type of spinach), and 11food t.hat is left over 0. 

Also no sour milk {amasi) may be drunk. l'o overcome the 

first category of taboos a goat is slaughtered. It has 

no special name,and "all these things are collected together, 

and the goat is said to cc,mbine t.hem all." After it bas 

been killed the taboo is lifted. 1'he ban 00 ea.ting amasi, 
1tla.x-etl however, is only lffffa later. 

we have now discussed tba marriage ceremony of 

the page.ns. rt cannot be too often stressed that this 

account is a Yery generalised one, and that there are many 

variations in detail and in the order of some of the 

ceremonies described above. some people omit certain 

secti.ons al together. •fhe structural form, though, bas 

been laid bare; the ceremonies at the man'8 home foU.owed 

by the \almost identical) ritual at the bride's, the non

participation of the groom and his male rel�tives in those 

varts of the oeremony v,hich take plece at the bride's 

home, tbe Mtagonism, of the girl's group to ner loss given 

overt recognition, and, above all, the pasring of the 

lo6ola cattle, these may be considered the runda111entals of 

Bhaca marriage. It is the passage of cattle, however, 

that alone ma.Ices a, union legal in Bhaca law, and legitimiaes 

any children who ma,y be born of the union. It is perhaps 

this last fw1ction of lo6ola which is tbe most important, 

and, a.s we shall see later, the pas::-ing of the ikhazi catt.le 

ce.n be regarded, not,as it is so often,as* 'bride wealth' 

or 'bride price•, but rather as 'child 9rice•. we shall 

return to the question of the ulculo6ola later; we must now 

folloTr up the me.rria8e ceremony end exsmi.ne the position 

of the newly-married bride am her relations with the 

peopie of her new home. 

Lhe behaviour of the umak.hoti. 

The introduction into the fa.m ly and clan group, 

a very close-knit unit in Hbaca society posi>es:-1118, 
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as we have seen, oonsider,i.ble solidarity, of an individual

from a group foreign to it, presents variou,s problems for 

the overcoming of which several techniques have been devised. 

�'Uspicion of an outsider present in the group stems from 

exactly the same source ae does the collective reactions 

to a loss due to marriage or death - tbe strong genocen-

tricity of the local kin unit, It is the antipathy which 

psychology recosnises �s the ,antagonism between the 'Ln

group' and the 'out-group', a.nd, as such, is a familiar feature 

of the modern world, particularly 1n race conflict situations. 

it is signigicant that a large number of accusations of 

witchcraft amon8 the Bhaca are levelled at wives - pArticu-

1�rly young v,.i.ves, comparative strangers who have not yet 

been fully assimilP-ted into the group, Also, as we have 

seen, the rules of exogamy eneure that the bride is never a 

near rel�tive, and, in quite a high percentage of cases, 

comes from :mot.her tribe altogether, so that here again we 

can. expect tension mid suspicion to be increased, it would 

be very interesting,, in this context, to compare the reac�ion 

of the Bhe,ce. family with that of a Sotho family group to 

this type of situation. Marriage with close relatives among 

the latte- is not only acquiesced in, but, in certain c11.ses >

oreferred. Attitudes show a -"'complex mixture or friendliness 

and reserve on the part of the receptor group. On the 

one he.nd, the um'lkhotl is mede to feel th•t she hAs completely 

broken away from her old family Qnd is a part of the new. 

On the other, she is me.de to feel that she ls still under 

suspicion e,s an 'outsider' 1!1lld must _prove her good faith 

-md loyalty to the group before she can be fully incorpora,ted 

and 'accepted'. These antithetic Attitudes find expres�ion 

in behaviour patterns towa.rda the young bride, imd we can 

thus expect to find two types of relations and activities 

corresponding to the categories of attitudes. For the 

want of, better terms I call these two types of attitudes 

towards the umakhoti, as�imilation--orientated attitudes and 

hostility-orientated attitudes. The derivative behaviour 

patterns must now be described in factual terms. 

Relations deriving from a.seimilation-orient11ted attitudes. 

Relations under this heading are organized so that 

they RtresR to the umll.khoti that she is no longer a member 

of her f�ther's group, but of that of her husband. To 

emphe,sise further this fact she is given a nefl name which must 
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be ur;,ed excl.ai:ively from no1·1 on. Gctncu' s father wae old 

by the time she wsa born, F1,nd f'he "Wa.s called Guncu, 1. e. 

- the e;,,g of the clutch which ON' been left unhRtched after

the other chickens h"ve emerged. When she marrted she was

�iven the nqrne Roslna. �t Lut/hikini the headmM's wife

wnis given tbe name Nomfati. Tbe young bride may 9.lso be

celled lnkosik�ti (female chtef), nften in the form of

InknaikFit�ka-(the wife of So-and-So). ••Only the oh ief'R 

greAt wtfe is called Indlunkulu" (the Great Hnuse). The 

giving of the naJ!le streases linguistically the break with 

the old life. At,UmAkhoti may also be called by her clM 

nome with the prefix Ma- attached, e.g. Ma_Bele, wa_Luthuli, 

MA.),iwela, etc., or by the n'\llle of her fatner precedea oy 

the aAme orefix, e.g. �endzodza. 

Then, too, the uroakhoti must assist t,er mother-in-

lsw with the work of the�- '/le he.ve already seen that 

in the final stages of the marrt88e ceremoniel, in the 

fetch inEr nf wqter for the pe..rents-in-luw and the cooking of 

umrhupba these values .. re sy�bolicall� represented, Md 

"dumbrs te the lr imoortMce in the early ye'U'S -of married 

life of the newly-married bride. AS soon �s the UJllakhoti 

comes to l l ve f inallY at her husband' s lcrasl she is rnade to 

realise that she iR now a daughter of the�. and, as such, 

h"s definite di.it ies and obl iga.t ions tows.rds her new kin. 

A tr9Jlsfer of 3llegia.nce must be effected as soon as oosa1ble 

from the beh .. viour oRt.terni; nf her home to that of her hus

bn.nd: she comes into a new set of socia.l rel'l.tions with an 

entirely different grouo of people who now as�ume legal 

gu�rdianship over her. As attitudes must have their 

cnunteroArt in acttnna thi� la made effective through the 

institutinn of wnrkint for the mother-in-law. 

A yoUl'.lg bride at her father-in-law'P kraal must be 

"eager", pleasant, diligent and willing to work. She must 

ri�e early in the morning, before the rest of the� is 

Awake, and go down to the streem for water; she is respons

ible for keeoing e s�poly of wood sufficient for the family's 

needs, s,.nd is relegated all the heavy work of the household. 

One sees young married women doing the chores of grinding, 

stamoing, plastering and making bread: household tasks 

involve really h�rd work, and doctors in the district 

commented on the high incidence of heart disease caused by 

them couoled with the debllitattng effects of inadequate 

dlet. \See also Chanter IV). stamping, in oarticular, 
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is extremely strenuous �ork, as the sweat which streams off 

the faces of these engaged in it testifies, The youn8 

bride is also expected to look after the comfort of her 

husband end be attentive and loving to him. "lf sbe does 

these things she will be said to be a good wife and not lazy". 

These co-operative relations are reciprocal; the parents

in-law, too, must treat her as a daughter so tnat she will

feel at home in their umti. In fact, a mother-in-law may, 

in certain circumstances, act as a mediator between her son 

and her daughter-in-law, the common factor of sex overidin& 

other emotions. In the words of informants: - "The umalchoti 

must be treated as a child by her parents-in-law", 

she makes a mistake her mother-in-law will take her 

"Even if 
..... 

par t ", 

11If she is bein8 thrashed by her husband her mother-in-law 

will cstch hoJ.d of her son and say, 'Kill tILe instead'"· 

Informants say that often a mother-in-law will take the 

bride's nart 1 even if she is in the wrong, against her husband, 

11but after11ard1t she will talk to ner privately anc tel1 her 

where she was ·wrong". ·rhere thus seems considerable 

solidarity between females i.n the Ulllti; we have already 

noticed this in the co-operation of co-wives in certain 

contexts, It should be realized, however, that the above 

statements refer to things as they should be. In practice 

there are cases wbere the bride and husband's mother do 

not get on well together. "Nhat we are concerned 1¥1 th here 

are the norms of conduct expected and sa.�ctioned by custom, 

and not tbe details of individual family relations. Lf

the bride is ill-treated by her husband, sne can find refuge 

in her mother-in-law's hut: if so badly treated that she 

runs aw,cy from his umti, she will usual!y return to her own 

home and find refuge with her father. be will attempt to 

persuade the girl to return to ber bus band, but ,if the 

latter has really treated her brutally, he will tbseleka 

the girl ( see belo'I!). Uaj ike tbe Mpondo among whom the 

young marJ'ied couple are made to sleep in a storehut for 

about a year before a separate hut is built for the wife,..

(usually after the first child is born}, the Bhaca prepare 

a hut for the new bride before marriage, and it would thus 

seem that she enjoys a little more freedom than her kpondo 

sister. 10-day, also, young men tend to set up their omi 

homes at an earlier age tban formerly, so that in these 

cases the newly--married bride is not so directly under the 

authority of her mother-in-le,w. In the majority of instances, 
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however, the relations discussed above still obtain. 

Relations deriving from hostility-orientated attitudes. 

A young uma.�hoti at her husband's kraal must be 

-ozole (quiet) i.e. she must be respectful to her parents

in-law; "She must honour them and snow good behaviows to

tbem". In particular she must show respect l ukuhlonipba)

to all senior relatives of her husband's group, especially

the men and particularly her father-in-law. She knows to

whom certain behavour patterns are appropriate by the

i!!,i6ongo (ele.n name) of that person, that is, if he ls not

a resident or frequent visitor to her husband's home, and

thus well known. "!'heee behaviour patterns observed towards

clascificatory relatives are not nearly so greatly efilphasised

as those obtaining between the umalchoti and actual fa.ther

in-law, - tne person to whom ·the hlonipha avoidances are

mainly directed. rhe main elements of the hlonipha are a

linguistic avoidanc-e of any word which contains syllables

common to the n'3!D-e of her father-in-law, or the nNJ1es of

senior male relatives, the avoidance of certain are�s which

are peculiar to men, such as the cattle k-raal (isi6aya J,

�nd the right hia.nd side of the great but, certain food

tabo�s e-�d ally objects, s,ch as yokes and milk calabashes,

associated with the cattle. �he must also respect the

spears (kept for sacrificial purposes) of the umti.

Apart from these avoidances she must be quiet and submissive

to the point of helplessness. "She must behave well to

everyone, even a dog. lf a dog is eatini; me,i,t s.he must

not shout at it, she must beckon to a child 0.nd ask h�m to

stop the dog". "She must speak nicely to everyone 11• 11lf

there iis something on the m,ui•s slde she wants, s•..a.ch as a

broom, she must ask a child to get it for her. 1f the child

refuses she cannot scold it but ,ruct call 8J"lot:1or one 11 •

Even �hen plaistering the hut floor she is not sllo�ed to

cross to the men's side, itnd it is 

law - the daughter of the umti. 

done by her sister-in

Generally speaking she

must be submissive to eve17one in the umti, especially to

peoule older than herself - but, apparently, even to a

sister-in-law of the same 1186. This l�tter rule was

insisted upon by an intelligent old woman who had herself

olJserved it - even w11en doubtfully questioned on tbe point

by ber sen. It seams that, to a large extent, these customs

are not so rigidly observed as formerly, a fact which may
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a.mon the Bh ca. 11ere a _n t.he absence of quant I ta.t 1ve 

evi,dence make·s a •dogm ti,c: stat,e ent diffi,cuJ.t. 

he1 e ttle .kraal e,.s w,e :sho ld e _ eet fro tbe 

important rit.ue.l part. cattle nl in .Bh ce.. i -re, is ,e-pe,c1ally 

ta.boo to t.he umakhot.1 O ttl•e are. · articul ly vulner bl• 

to f',emal.e pollu.ti n J! p•ert eul .ly in the orm of' umlaza. 

{r · tueJ. impurity J •der· U'l , ro- the mens,tru.a.l fl w, and J

n · m to he c, t, le al o .has· rep r,cu s·ione o the m n of the 

� · t m __ . t be ri,gorous11 av10Hl.ed. .Lh•e· bri d must not 

,cro - - t ,, inkundl,A , .apac11 betw,·en t.he e.-t le kra _d tbe 

hut of' the umt_i ), or even f!1J ne it, A. - ,-he ca 1-e k:ra. , 

Q • 1.tel!y lie fl f cing the hut tni - ent 1l·s uc inconvenience 11 

:"'19 -it ne,c,es it tes � etol.ll' r,o nd 1.he back: of he 

-n.d thence round the �

0 

n, 

�°'\I' 
(a.h \,;,_) 

e hut 1, 

If tbe storebut s near the cattle a,aJ. s, e must 

n s.o ne it, end i s e 

ro the pit. in tne kr . , 1 

r her. wn ke the 

co•uple leep in · ·t _r 

ants e..ny hi g ro it.. or :grain 

e u :t e d · o I one to get it. 

• -he ei t e newly-m "'ried

the child · rn, the

Bbaca. Dr ide aye h s '.pe cial h t bu:il t for ner t 

distance from t ,e c - ttl e kraal 
J 

call.ed intsangJ1 ka.makho:ti, 

h•ere be slee a with her husband.. ilk ill , y 1 orm lffll t 

no be to ehec:l.. - en if a. cal.ab& h of sour m ... l.k: i u.11 

d ferments so th t the ilk flows ol'-r tbe rim, e eannot 

•do an:,thi-g ,abcn2t it, but must ee:Ll some oth r resident .:,f

the !mli, to help, her� rt , s obTlo u. the.t, he,s:e :vo i.d ces 

tend to be come, irk:sort1e 1end 1

ill i i a.de to "nd them ..

Tb llklJl!!Dn1 ph o , 

ter ,a short 0er o pecial 

t ,e :father-- �n-1aw end .hi ale 

�el· tiye la t 1o,nger, 1 ndeed a arried · om o a.bo, t 45,
with . Offll-Up cbil dren refu ed. to .entto· the name of' tier 

f' _ ther-,in-1 :If to m.e when I was, · e.king a eens s of c 1

dll tr but'i,o n.. It shoul,d be noted however, th ,t h1'ont.Eha 
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is not observed towards younger brothers of her husband's 

father. A umakhoti ma.y not cross over to the right hand 

side of the great hut, sacred to the offller and men of the 

umti, and, when entering this hut, she must keep as close 

�osPible to the left hSDd side of the hut. (l) The

circumvention of a taboo'd place, wbetJ,er but or cattle !cra,al, 

is �alled ukuceza. The Bbaca ar•, or, more correctly, 

were formerly, very strict a.bout the adherence to tnese 

customs. "Wherever the umakboti goes the young children 

follow her around, and report her if she doee not ulcuhlonipha". 

"There should be a footpath mad behind the huts in the 

grass to show where the uma.lchoti has wal�ed.� This is

called the i!!dlela kamakhoti, 'the path of the bride•. Lt 

is reported from among the •pondo that these bans were lifted 

to a certain extent at night, but all my informants strenuously 

denied this for the Hbaca. �hen, too, every young Bhaca 

bride must wear a piece of tanned goatskin bo.md low over her 

forehead as a sign of respect to her rather-in-law. .1.t 

is a distinctive sign of her position but has no special 

name, being merely called isikhakha sebokhwe. •£he term 

isikhakha, used, as we have seen, for the bead apron worn 

by unmarried girls, means a covering, and the same word 

is used for both these types of clothing. After the first 

baby is born the isikhalcha is removed from the bride's 

bead by the father-in-law himself, but before that time

no one may see her &orehead uncovered. "If it is uncovered 

people "Will sa,y, 'we saw her when she was uncovered 1, and 

she will be laughed at". APart from this she must take 

care never to bare her head or breasts before her father

in-law, or any of hie senior male relatives, or, conversely, 

cover her shoulders 1n his :presence, 1 even if it is cold 1• 

If her father-in-law is sitting in the doorway of a hut 

the umakhoti may not enter unless he ma)ces way for her, and, 

if he is sittin8 near the fire, in the time-honoured place 

of the owner of the� witb his back against the intsika 

or ridgepole near the hearth, she may not approach, even to 

(l) 

The division of the Bhaca but follows the 1.1.pondo, 
not the lhoea pattern. 
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put fresh fuel on the fire until he moves away. Formeriy, 

when men wore onJ.y a piece of cloth or skin round the waist, 

the young bride had to be very circumspect, for it was 

believed thst1 if she by chance saw her father-in-law•.s

penis, she would become blind. In these ways, therefore,
the necessary respect for the chief person in her new 

group, her father-in-law, was inculcated. 

Apart from the above avoidances, the umak:hoti 

must observe certain food taboos. She may not eat the 

liver, stomach, tongue, head, udder and intestines of cattle, 

pork or chicken. One old woman of about 68 still would 

not eat the meat of poultry. Pagan women in general will 

not eat eggs believing that to do so would make them 

lascivious. �narently the young bride does not avoid the 

chest of beasts as among the Mpondo. She may not eat 

inchula, 1. e. the meat of an animal which bas died and not 

been killed. 

and thin frolli 

Often during winter the cattle get so wee.le 

starvation thAt they stick fast in the river 

mud, and either die or have to be killed; even the meat of 

these cattle is called incbula; the umakhoti may only eat 

the meat of cattle specially killed to provide meat \inyama). 

we have already noted (see above) the various types of 

vegetable foods that a bride rnust avoid. Ul these avoidances 

and taboos are directed towards one end, the emphasising 

that the bride is a stranger to her husband's gro�, an 

outsider inculcated �1th other loyalties than those which 

motivate that of her new in-laws, and whose sympathies a.re, 

initially at least, with her old home with all its associa

tions and emotional ties. 

The relaxation of restrictions, 

As the umakhoti begins to work with her new reia

tives, enters into the new li.t'e that marriage has brought 

her, and takes her place in the activities and shares in the 

intimate affairs and secrets of her new home, the re1tr�otions 

that mark her !I.S an outsider and i.ntruder are gradually 

relaxed, As the old t:Jouds. and allegiances to her fa!Dily 

become attenuated 

fresh £riendships 

she finds new interests an<l enters into 

in her new life. Her fortunes and very 

existence are from now on bound up largely with those of her 

husband's group, and she is gradually incorporated into it -

never wholly so, however. ·rhe varioU!I steps in assimilation
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are ritually marked by a su❖ssion of killings or socialized 

gestures. on the Saturday after the miµ-riage, or at lea,st 

very soon after it, the new bride gives a present of a 

shilling to her mother-in-law. •rhis allows her to aat with 

her. �he bride's new duties involve cooking end serving 

food to her parents-in-law, and it is obvious that,if the 

hlonipba system was rigidly oWserved in this respect, it 

would cause great inconvenience-in the home. 'the particular 

restrictions against going near a fa.ther-in-la.1' end handing 

him his food a.re soon terminated. very soon after •arriage 

(some say the next day) the uma.khoti brings food to the father

in-law and puts down a shilling with it, thus a11owing her 

to approach him thereafter for such purposes. '!:his does 

not mean a lifting of the taboo against croseing to the man's 

side, or entering the cattle kraal, but does eliminate the 

more irksome and inconvenient restrictions in the ordinary 

give and take of family life. Jjhaca se.y that the rtile against 

going to the -meJs-. side is never collTplete1y relaxed, � "From her 

wedding to her death the bride never goes, to the meJs..- side"), 

but, io practice, this is often !i.nfringed. 

especially, this is no longer observed. 

.Among Christians, 

AJDong uhristians, after the wife ha.a borne two or 

three children, she is told by her mother-in-law to go to the 

cattle kraal - hitherto taboo - for dung to smear the great 

but. .After smearing she must put a shilling in the doorway 

which the mother-in-law or children of the !:!!!!ll will take 

and pl�ce at the back of the hut, or 1 in a safe place', 

until the father-in-law comes back at night, when it will be 

given to him. 1t is called u6ulida ( to smear). Among 

pagans, as we have noticed, no woman of tbe age of child

bearing is allowed in the cattle kraal. At first the 

umakhoti cannot work in the fields or, indeed, eat of the 

maize grown there. After some time this restriction is 

removed by the killing of a goat or sheep called umggu6uthelo 

(to cover/, and later, at a special ceremony to which people 

a.re invited and gifts of beer and stock are brought, a goat 

called ukudlis'intusi or adle'ama.si (to eat milk) is killed 

to enable the bride to drink or the milk of the cattle of 

the !!!!!ll, unless ritually impure� �he exact time for the 

killing of the ukudlis'inE!,!. is difficult to ascertain, 

some informants sa:y that it is done soon after the marriage, 

others that children must be born first, some even insisting 

that there must be four or five children first, but, with 

regard to the inconvenience it must cause, and comparing this 
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custom with Mpondo practice (Hunter Page 2uo), it �ould 

seem that tbe former opinion is tbe more likely. �ormerly, 

this rule against drinki!!g lllilk was very rigidly adhered to, 

but to-day the •school people' no longer observe it, and 

even among pa�ans it is falling into disuse. !ni'ormants say 

that "To-day a umakhoti may drink: milk if tnere is no one 

about to see her.•• After about five or six months tne 

restrictions upon eating certain parts of a. beast a.re relaxed 

by the killing of a goat or sheep, called ingwema, by her 

father-in-law, ••but :Lf tney bring a maJ.e one with testicles 

she cannot eat it". �nformants can give no reason for this; 

''it is a custom." .\ppa.rently it is not supposed to make her 

lascivious - although women do not eat fowls, eggs, pigs or 

' animals with testicles', as these are supposed to have this 

effect. (l) She may also not eat any of the meat killed

ritually for her husband's father. 

A young bride is debarred from attending beer 

drinks, feasts or ma.rri96eS until she has three or more 

children, and the sexual licence often obtaining at such 

places me.1<:es this understandable, but after some years her 

mother-in-law will say to her 11Yaluk: 1ijilci 11 , i.e. "Seek for 

beerw, and she is then al.lowed to go to all functions which 

may be held. She may not -spend the night at these feasts 

thougb, and one old grandmother of about sixty-six said 

that she still did not sleep at these feasts unless it wa.s 

at the kraal of a relative. Naturally there is considerable 

variation in the extent to which these rule,s are kept, 

headstrong wives, especially if their husbands are awa::, on 

the Rand, having considerably more freedom. 

EVentually, after years of residence in her 

husband's !!:!!!!:1, the wife becomes to all intents and purposes 

assimilated into his group, al though this is not entirely 

so, however, and there is always the link with the amatbfongo 

of the maternU home who might cause sickness and even death 

(1) In the case of a b1.4-l, however, she is allowed to
eat the meat, unless it has been in her husband's
kraal for a long time. "If she does so, people will
say, 'You a.re having intercourse with your father-in
law' 11• 
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to ber children. Eventually, on ber dea"th, she is finally 

incorporated into the group, although on another, invisible 

plane, and becomes, in her turn, an i thfon,go to the c.hildren 

of the !£!!ll. One old woman said that when she died she 

would become an ancestral. spirit to both ner father's and 

husband's clan, but that the latter was more important. It 

seems more likely, however,that the link with the parental. 

home is completely broken on death and full assimilation 

with the new group realized at last. 

Soon after the marri886, perhaps when four or five 

months have alapsed, the young wife goes home to pay a ritual 

vi.sit to her parents. This is called ukulanda umkhondvo 

( to follow the spoo.r), and is marked by an exchange of gifts 

betl'leen the t"o familie.s. She is acaomptmied by a small 

girl and usually stays for about a month. When she returns 

she is accompanied by the woman folk of her father's kraal 

and bears gifts to her parents-in-1&'11' ,such as axes, sickles, 

bags of mealies, material for making beer, m�ts, etc. In 

theory she should leave home so that her arrival coincides 

with dusk, in the same way that, �t the marriage, the icece 

(bridal party J arrived at sunset. "It shows to everyone 

tb�t she is a bride". The bride also returns home at inter

vals for clothing end to replace anything she might have 

broken in her mother-in-law's household. .1.his is often 

used by homesiok brides as a pretext for returning oome for 

a t1me. rt will be seen that this custom tends to act in 

an o-pposite direction to those we have discussed above which 

all go to impress upon the umakhoti her sever;nce with the 

old life, and tend to reinforce the genocentric pull of home. 

After the marriage, periodic visits between the two families 

serve to build up friendship and good-feeling between them, 

at least overtly, as it is well recognized by the society 

that these attitudes are valuable to it. visits such as 

these are known by the generic term of itit/hongo. we have 

already noticed this word in connection with work parties in 

i3haca. agriculture, It seems probable that the use of the 

term in this context is a logical extension of its primary 

meaning of the reciprocal exchange of meat and beer for labour 

performed to the reciprocal exchange of gifts, in this sense 

an exchange effected between tne families of the bride and 

groom respectively. 

the uku6ona umti (to 

Chief of these 

see the umti ). 

is a ritual exchange of gifts between 

is the visit kno,m e,s 

After the marriage there 

the bride's. family and 
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that of the groom; informants say that it takes place 

whether the bride has been ukugcagcisa, or been married with

the full ceremonial. It is also done by Christians, and 

Bhaca belieTe that if the visits are not made the bride 

will have difficulty in childbirth. ·J.'he custom takes the 

form of the womenfolk of the bride's !a!!!ll visiting her at 

her new home and bringi.ng her parents-in-law presents. A 

few weeks or months later the man•s female relations will 

return the visit, also taking presents. A bee.at is 

slaughtered to welcome the guests, and there is much vying 

between the two families to see who bring the most gifts. 

1t seems that the presents on the side of the bride's father 

bear some relation to the number of lo6ola cattle which have 

been handed over, or at least 28I"eed upon. uuch depends on 

the weal th of the family. At a small u.lcu6o.na ( from the 

wife• s home ) the fo,llowing were taken: -

4 large 1.oaves of bread (circular, about 12" in diaJlleter > 
1 large basin of kaffir corn (for beer) 
1 tin tray 
1 large bag of beans 
2 large b88s of samp 
3/- worth of sugar, 2/- r.orth of tea 
1 large ba.sket of maize. 

1n other cases gifts of clothing, such as pina

fores and bead-squares, are given to members of the family. 

Only the married women of the bride·s umti go, e.nd, at one 

I attended, the goods were taken by:-

( a) the mother .of the bride,
\b) the bride's father's sister, 
\CJ the father's sister's daughter, 
\d) the wive·s of the father's two brothers, and, 
\e/ a woman friend of the party, (six in all/. 

Lbe women were all dressed in their very best attire and 

as,,,embled first at tbe home, of tbe girl's father before 

setting out. .1.he gifts were tied up in cloths to facilitate 

carrying, and, after washing in soap and water, and putting 

on their shawls, the party set off. ·tbe bride's father and

his friends (mostly the husbands of the women/ sat in the 

great hut drinking beer. ihe bride's £ather never goes on 

these occasions ( c. f. the marriage ceremony/• when they 

arrived at the groom's kraal they re-arranged their clothes, 

relieved themselves by the side of the road and approached 

the umti in sir,gle file, 1"here the mother-in-l.a.w met them 

with singins and dancing, and escorted tllelll into the hut. 

At these gatherings the visitors are given tea, stamped 
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meeJ.ies and bread, and a goat or sheep will be slaughtered, 

or perhaps an ox \no name) it' there is a large number of them. 
The afternoon is spent in the usual wa:y, (described above) 

with co111petitiTe singing and dancing between the two groups 

of women - for the female relatives and friends of the man's 

family are all invited to welco- the guests. The only one 

who me.y not dance on these occasions is the bride's mother: 

1.n one instance she l'as a famous dancer, much admired for her 

technique and 

taking part. 

abandon, but sat the whole afternoon without 

I could not ascertain the reason for this 

restriction, but it probably reflects the sadness of the 

mother on the loss of her daughter. [After the first child 

is born another visit is paid to the groom's home to •see' 

the baby - the ukutisa umntfwana - or, if the child, for 

some reason, has been born at, or is at the ho�e of its 

maternal grandparents, for the groom's people to see it, 
This l'as so at Nxesi's when all friends in the location 

"ere invited. Presents were a.gain brought, and the women 

danced through the whole afternoon. Informe.nts se.y, however, 

that not everyone performs this ceremony, and that 'it is 

just an excuse to eat meat•. 

Relations between husband and wife and with relatives•�n-law. 

It is now pertinent to discuss the intimate relations 

which come into beina through the act of marriage - those 

obtaining between husband and wife, and, later, those between 

the two families concerned� we have noticed the conflicting 

attitudes that characterize the reception and assimilation 

of the bride into the new group, but, despite this, husband 

and wife a.re closely bound together by mutual obligations and 

interests which are mainly economic. 

look after the comfort of her husband 
A wife is expected to 

and cook for him (in 
addition to the all-important business of raising children), 

and the man, in his turn, must help his wife in the clearing 

of fields, ploughing, hut building and providing cattle, and 

m11st be responsible for lceepin8 her well-clothed and adequately 

provided for with money for the household necessities. The 

husband may not dispose of house property without the consent 

of his wife, end we have seen the increasing importance of 

the widowed mother of an !!!!!ll in this respect, To the �he.ca 

mind marriage is seldom surrounded with the romantic aura 

which seems an integral pa.rt of the ,Ve stern concept, but, 

in many cases, tbere exists a very real attachment between 
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tiusbe,nd and l'li!e, an emotion reinforced by years of living 

together end sharing in the troubles and bappinesses that 

occur throughout a life-time. The precariousness of existence 

under primitive methods of agriculture, when the little 

group ma,y be overwhelmed by famine or disease, makes the 1'81, c 

component members rely more than ever on one another, andv�1�� 

co-operation and mutual goodwill. Despite this husband and 

wife seldom go about together, and the sexes are practically 

invariably segregated at feasts and in church, the men and 

women preferring to congregate together by themsel ve·s, but 

at home relations are often intimate and affectionate. 

Relations between a man and his wife's people are 

formal and hedged about with the hlonipha restrictions. Ne

have seen how the lo6ola negotiations are conducted by go

betweens. The man visits the home of the girl during the 

betrothal period, but these visits are of a very formal 

chara�ter and there is mutual respect and avoidance between 

son-in-law-to-be and prospective mother-in-law. He must 

also avoid her husband and is forbidden to drink amasi 

( sour milk) at the kraal. '.l'he avoidance between motber-in

law and son-in-law is not strict, however. •.rhey must avoid 

one another's names, the mother of the girl must keep her 

bead and breasts covered in the man's presence, they may not 

touch one another or give one another gifts directly, nor 

may they eat the meat of beasts killed ritually for one 

another. lt wil1 be noted that the patterns obtaining 

between mother-in-law and son-in-law are reciptocal, but the 

relations between daughter-in-law 

·.che respect ( ulrublonipha J in this

and parents-in-la'W are not. 

case emanates only from 

the girl who must defer continually to both father end mother-

in-law. Gifts between son-in-law and mother-in-law tend 

to be continued throughout life, but the gi v lng of gifts by 

an umakhoti has the function of relaxing the restrictions 

of the blonipha taboos, and facilitates assimilation lnto 

the group of tbe husband. 

A •an has no sexual rights over his wife's sisters 

whom he calls oodzadzewethf.!! (sisters) or S!.!!,Si6ill, or by 

their na.mes. He may marry a sister of his wife, but he 

will have to pa,y the full i.kha.zi cattle. A man is also 

on friendly terms with his wife's brothers and calls them 

by naJDe. 

Christian marriaae ceremonial. 

The introduction of Christianity hfs necessitated, 
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aJDong its .adherents., a modification of t,be traditional form 

of the marriage ceremony to conform with the tenets -and prohi

bitions of the new faith. Most prolllinent and far-reachins 

of these changes has been the introduction of the ideal of 

monogamy in the marriage relationship and the invoicing of 

religious sanctions, operating throush the established 

church, to strengthen and make the bond more permanent, 

1he Bhaca have been rel.ictant to make a clean break with

traditional forms, and the synthesis of the two ceremonies, 

the paga,n on the one hand and the Christian on the other, to 

form a new entity differing in many respects from both
J

is 

an interesting study. 

When a couple have decided to get man-ied, after 

a ueriod of courting, the man is told by the girl to 'see 

her parents'. AS among the pagans, this d.oes not mean 

tnat the man himself must go, but ratner his father with 

his male relatives. The two g11oups make enquiries about 

one another's fam11.ies to ascertain whether the unl.on will 

be a suitable one from a social point of view, whether the 

girl is hardworki.ng and pleasant, and if a friendship 

between the prospective in-laws is pos ible. oefore the 

representatives of the me.n's group arrive a note will be 

sent to the girl by her lover telling her of the arrangements, 

so that her pa.rents will be ready for the visitors. tihe 

will tell her parents. 0The gtrl will say, 'There are 

people coming tomorrow• - or whatever the day is. �he 

will be asked, 'What people?', but will reply, 1 Anda�ti 1

(I don't know)". �his appears to be tne usual formuJ.a. 

Ja6a stated that ·•only silly gir.l.s sa:y that they are 

getting engaged", and it is expected that the girl should 

be demure and appear to know nothing and care less about 

the whole affair. It is essential tba� the proposal should 

appear to come entirely from the man's group; meny wives 

I spoke to were in ignorance as to the amount of lkhazi that 

was paid for them. 

On the appointed day the groom's parents arrive. 

It will be noted that the prohibition a,ga,inst the father 

taking part in the negotiations is not so rigorously enforced, 

althou8h often he is represented by his immediate male 

relatives as among the pagans. They are received court

eously by the girl's people. The visit may take place 

in the morning, in which case they will leave again in the 

afternoon, or they may come in the afternoon and the 
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discussion rill go on right into the night. 'l'he visitors 

are entertained in the main hut - or in the sitting room of 

those who are wealthier and have square-built houses of 

European style - and the girl's parents will pretend to know 

nothing of the purpose of their visit; even if asked they 

'Ifill deny all knowledge of the note sent to their daughter. 

After the usual polite, circumlocutory conversation which 

precedes all statement of business among the Bhaca, the 

man's father, or representative, rtll state that their son 

hail chosen their �ughter to be his wife, and that they are 

satisfied and pleased with the choice. In these negotiations 
"' 

the groom's people are known as oonozeku.zakhu ( from ukuza 

(Xh. ) , to come or a6aYeni), while the girl I s peopJ.e are 

knomi 

reply 

tl.lru6 a. 

as a6akhoti. The girl I s people v1ill immediately 

with variations on the phrase:- "SiYa �indela kuni 

niaivule ifDilomo" ( ttwe will wait expectantly for you 

to open our mouths"), the signal for the umvula'mlomo to be 

given. This is usually, to-day, £5 in cash, -al'though "if a 

person is rich up to £10 m\ght be given; it is always in 

money". 'They cannot talk if the imvula'mlomo is given 

in stock' If ihe girl's people a.re favourably disposed 

towards the match they will say that they cannot make a 

definite decision yet as their near relatives must be 

consulted as this is not a •small matter•. If, on the 

other hand, the man is not acceptable, the imvula will not 

be asked for and the money not be tendered. The acceptance 

of the imvula'mlomo is the crucial part of the whole affair, 

and t�e first thing the young man wi11 ask when �ie repres

entatives return home is whether it has been left or not. 

The object of referring to the relations is to allow the 

terms of the lo6ola transactions to be discussed, but even 

if the relatives subsequently disap�rove of the match, the 

�arents cannot go back on their word as long as the money 
1 to open their mouths• bas been accepted. If they tell 

the a6ayeni that they must first speak to their relatives 

it is tantamount to a rejection, a,td it is said 'Baliwe• 

(they are rejected}. Tbe man will be mocked at by the 

other young fellows who Will say to hilll n[Jsisi/umane 11 

( old bachelor), or •iti.bulu 11 (dwarf), and will have to endure 

the teasing of his gi.rl friends. 

If the girl's people are in favollr of the marriage 

they will get in touch with the relatives and decide with 

them on the exact amount of the lo6ola cattle. Cattle, 

sheep and goats are the u.sual media for this purpose, but 
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some of the more educated are beginning to prefer money to 

stock. Nze.mala as!ced £60 in addition to the imvula'mlomo 

and no stock at all. He is a teacher. Another teacher at 

!tpnda had to pay ,;90 as ikhazi, and this he sent in a lump 

sum 11to show that he wafl a rich man". In addition he bad 

to pay an imvula of i:12. Generally al.l the ikhazi shollld 

be paid before the marriage is allowed to take plaoe1 but 

often, as a.1Dong the pagans, arrangements e.I'e made for a 

deposit and subsequent instalments. If it so happens that 

the parents of the girl object to the match, the man's father 

might advise him bhat, if he really wants the girl, he 

should take her to live in some other area so that he can 

say that he knows nothing of their whereabouts. J..nforma:nt.s 

say that this is the cause of many couples going to live 

permanently in the large urban areas of Johannesburg, 

J..IUI'ban ,etc. 

When the ikhazi is handed over, or when the amount 

agreed upon as the first instalment is paid, the engagement 

takes place. J..he man sends a note to the girl's parents 

asking them whether they would miI)d him engaging the girl. 

If they reply in the affirmative, arrangements will be made 

for the couple to meet in town or at the store for the 

engagement ring to be bought, '1'he man usually takes along 

with him three girl friends lWho may be sisters) and a 

couple of men; the girl also takes her friends and the two 

oarties meet at e.n appointed time at the nearest store, or 

go into Mount zrere on the buses, usually operated by 

Griqua, that ply bet,reen the village and the various 

locations of the district, Somet'mes a car is hired and 

the arty travel the sixty odd miles to Umtata or Kokstad. 

:che purpose of the expedition is to btzy gifts for the bride

to-be, and, as she must be given everything she asks for, the 

m8Jl often has no idea how much money be will have to spend; 

be should, however, be prepared for every contingency. The 

most important purchase is the ring, and often a preliminary 

visit is paid to the store to inspect and try on the trader's 

stock, so that, if' necessary, a properly-fitting size may be 

ordered. J..hree rings are necessary for a J:fflaca wedding, 

the 'engage 1, the 'keeper I and tbe wedding ring proper, and 

most traders keep a scale of brass shaped like a finger so 

that the correct size may be ordered. .11ings are often 

sold in sets of •engage', 'keeper• and wedding ring. After 

the 'engage' and 'keeper' are put on the girl •·s hand, she 

may ask eor anything she likes and her fianc� cannot refuse her. 
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She must be measured for a long dress which must reach to 

her ankles 11to show that she is engaged and thPt no other 

man may in future make love to hern. :sometimes a halldba.g 

is bought, dress lengths, beadsquares, sweets and handkerchiefs. 

,he girls of the bride's group are also supuosed to buy 

things for the men of the groom's, such as sweets, tobacco 

and cigarettes. dtwanana, an engased girl, we.a asked in 

toe store for 10/- worth of sweets -sne got them, After 

the things have been bought the whole party will. return to 

the girl's home for dancing and merry--<nak:ing. lf they have 

had a long ws.:y to go, for example, if they have been to 

umtata for the ring, they will. usually not return to the 

girl's home 1m�ediately, but will �o home first and come 

together on the follo�ing week. Normally, however, a 

party is held on the day of engagement {almost invariably 

a Saturday) at the home of the girl. Food is provided and 

the young people dance to the =sic of a gramophone or 

harmonium, afterwards pairing off and sleeping together in 

the hut of the engaaed girl. After the engagement the man 

is aJ.lowed to sleep with his fianc�e with no fear of 

retribution, and here it seems that the engagement ring baa 

much the same function as the umn:vo6o, discussed earlier, 

or the is1nyaniso beast ( see below). On the Saturday 

evening the groom and bis friends sleep in the girl I s 

hut, his men friends being supplied with partners witn who.m 

to sleep. At one engagement at L�angen.1 ( 'school people'), 

the girl's hut on the night of the engagement was occupied 

by the engaged couple, two male friends of the man (his 

elder brother and an acquaintance who happened to have the 

same isi6on130 and who hailed from the man' a home at l.landel

ini), two Lugangen1 girls to partner these men, and two 

girls, friends of the engaged men, also from Mandeleni. 

On the following day, Sunday, the men and girls 

of this group go to church, The girl who is being 

engaged must put on her long frock and hea.dsquare newly 

bought for her by her fianc6, and wear the •engage' and 

'keeper• on the thlrd finger of her left hand. In church 

the girl will sit in front with the other young girls on 

the righthand side (reserved for men, c.f. the division of 

the but) in front of the men. She will not sit on the left 

side with the women as she is not yet married. Her betrothed 

sits among the men, The minister (lllllf'undisi) may, or ma,y 

not, make any reference to the engaeement, depending on how 
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well he knows the parties concerned, and after the service 

the young people leave for the girl's home again where food 

will be ee.ten,and the afternoon spent in singing and dancing.

un the following morning (Monday) the man and his party 

will return home. JJUring the whole period the girl being 

engaged is not supposed to speak to any male other than those 

comprising the party of her betrothed; apparently this is 

to make certain that her affections are not alienated by 

any other man and to demonstrate to those a.round, in this 

rather negative way, that this is so. 

I)Uri.ng the interval between the engagement and the 

marriage the m"S.ll m�y visit the as often as he wishes. girl 

girl is 1.his is done publicly, and the given a separate hut 

his conjugal as it is understood that the man may preswne on 

rights during this period, onlf, of course, in the form of 

ulcut/hina, At times when he is not visiting her the girl 

will sleep in the same hut as her mother, •'but even if he 

arrives at midnight he ·wi,11 knock on the door of tbe mother's 

hut and the girl will come to him". un his visits the 

girl's bed will be moved into her own hut a.gain. 1.he mother 

of a man's betrothed is rei'erred to by him as wnkhv1ekati
1

her father as wnkhwe. A girl refers to 

as u6awoka.ti, and his wife as llDlakati or 

�he man must hlonipha the parents of his 

the period of the engagement he must not 

her father-in-law 

nine.ta.la (reference). 

affianced. .uuring 

uncover hie head 

by  removing his hat when he visits the girl's !!!!!lli he 

must not enter any hut except that of the girl and the 

dining hut� the hut of his future pexents-in-la-w as well 

as the kitchen hut being taboo to him. A peculiar form of 

relationship exists between the man and the girl's parents. 

When he arrives on a visit he might wear bis hAt back to 

front, or roll up one leg of his trousers, while the girl's 

mother ties a headcloth low over her eyes "to show to the 

girl how she must behave when she becomes e. bride"• - also 

he is c-a.lled by bis betrothed• s par en.ts, Umkhwenyana.. On 

each visit both the man and his future mother-in-law 

blonipha. one another by lowering the eyes, but this does 

not apply to the father of the girl. After t'he first 

visit the mother actively avoids 

fowl is killed, this will not be 

the ma.n, and, even if a 

eaten with the 

Presents of tea, sugar and other foodstuffs are 

parents. 

given to 

the girl's mother, and, immedi.a.tely after the engagement, 

a pre11ent to both parents ce,lled 'tobacco'. The girl, in 

her turn, will sen.d gifts to the man's people, but she will 
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neTer actually Tisit their umti herself. During the period 

of the engagement the ikbazi cattle are driven oTtir 1n instal

ments by representatives of the man's group called a6yeni 

who are always welcomed by the slaughtering of a sheep or 

goat. No special visit is paid by the man after these 

instalments.• 

When the man decides that the wedding should now

take place he goes himself to the girl's people, having 

previously sent a note warning them of the formal visit. 

It is said of him 11J;!le kucela ig8llla" (He has gone to ask 

for the banns), and he asks the parents if he may 11borrow 

the girl from them". If the father is satisfied that enough 

cattle have been handed o�er, or the man promises to pay more 

when he goes t,o the mines to work, they both go to the minister 

and arrsnge for the banns to be called on the following three 

Sundays. Sometimes a statement is written and signed by 

both parties as to the amount of ikhazi cattle paid and still 

owing, and I have been at one wedding where the proceedings 

were held up for a considerable time because not all the 

cattle agreed upon were paid. �he minister refused to go 

on ll'itb the service. During the time that they a.re being 

called the girl must not attend church and must spend her 

time at home in semi-seclusion beautifying herself with

creaJDs and beauty preparations bought at the store. During 

the first week the women of the kraal plaster and whitel!'ash 

the huts of the kraaJ. in readiness for the wedding and the 

girl remains most of the time in a separate but behind a 

screen snd CO"Tered with a bl811ket, or, if educated, me,y 

spend her time reading and taJ.king to her close friends, 

"who are not wizards". She is conceived to be in a state 

of dEnger from ll'itchcraft during this period for people 

mtgbt be jeaJ.ous of her. On the second week of the calli:Qg 

of the banns, usually on the Monday, a young man is dispatched 

early in the morning to the nearest forest officer to bl.ly 

firewood, and the young men of the neighbourhood are invited 

to come and help bring it in to the kraal on sledges, Beer 

ls carried in beakers to the forest to make the work more 

pleasant. 

For some time before the actual wedding day, 

invitations are sent to the girls of the various neighbouring 

locations to "come and sing for the girl", This entails a
, • .,.\. ♦·,.,> .... 

in:,,t11re of stamping mealies and singing and dancing called 

umboloro. Usually for a weak before the wedding takes 

place the young men and girls of the location are invited to 
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sung end the girls dance to the music. (l}

On the SWiday of the third week of the seclusion 

period ell the people of the girl's place, except the bride 

herself, go to the local church, and ai'ter the service the 

young people go to their homes to fetch their presents for 

the bride. Presents usually include mats, brooms, tin 

buckets, cups, trays, glass tumblers, and, if the girl is 

a teacher or well educated, even books. JJUring �he three 

weeks when the banns are being called, the young man is 

also secluded, al though naturall:, not as strictly as his 

future bridi;, and he is also given presents by his friends. 

In bis case they usually take the form of money, sometimes 

amounting to four or five pounds. 'Something moving', a 

cow or a sheep, is usually bought with the money. DUring 

all this time he is not supoosed to do any work, but if he 

is the only male in the� he may not be able to refrain 

from the various household tasks that are necessary. wben 

the guests arrive at the two kraals 'lfith their presents 

they are given food and tea, the feast being called. wngidzo 

(from isigidzo - a present), and there is much rejoicing 

for on the following �uesday the wedding proper begins. 

(Bhaca weddings are practically always held on the same 

days of the v,eek ). 

�he next day (�ond�) the groom leaves home, and, 

with the young men and women and a few elderly re.latives to 

represent hii:: mother and a father at the bride's horne, 

8(les to the 1!!!!ll of the bride with, some informants sa:y,

\l) There is a dichotomy recoe;nized by •school people' 
between two types of girls - those who have only 
attended the local mission school (up to standard 
IV) and students of the large boarding institutions
such as Osborn, Shawbury, Pole.la (Natal), Hea.ldtown,
Lovedale, etc. �he former a.re called by the latter,
'iziklabu', or 'scrubs', because they seldom wear
shoes, while the latter a.re known aa izicbwichwichwi
(from ��cwi, to be proud, opinion.gted, fastidious),
,unaa.lintloko ( nto cut round the head", from the mode of
hair dresaing J, or i tyhumi ( from 'tuning fork', which
they confuse with the humazoo, popular emong those in
high school). An interesting emergence of 'class 1 

based on education.
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a fat ox e.s their contribution to the feast. They arrive 

in the late afternoon, but not before sunset, as if they do 

this the women of the bride's group will rush out with 

sticks and pretend to beat them. We have already discus�ed 

the significance of this. \see above). unly after the sun 

bas set are they allowed to enter the umti which they do 

singing. At one wedding I attended at Skhuni •s kraal it 

was ten o'clock before the bride arrived - by the light of 

a hurricane lamp. They are conducted to a couple of huts 

specially reserved for their use, and coffee, sugar, bread, 

tea and stamped mealies are sent in to them. A goat or 

sheep called umathul' entabeni is brou5ht down from 'the 

mountain, ••to show tllat they are welcome". it must be a 

male and"if it is not given it shows that there is something 

wrong". At the wedding of Zavela, ;'/ho bad not satisfied 

the girl's father with lo6ola1the goat was not given and bis

party had to ret..rn home. ·1:hey went knowing that they 

might not be welcomed, but evidently relied on the bride's 

people relenting. It is killed and eaten by the visitors, 

the horns, legs and intestines being sent to the bride•s 

people. �be night is spent in love-making. 

un the following day (Tuesday) the father of the 

girl sometimes sends four oxen to tlle groom's party an.d tells 

them to choose two to be slaughtered for meat by one of 

themsel�es. The girls of the party are those who actually 

do the choosing, al though they are advised by the older 

members, and it is said that if none of the cattle suit 

them the wedding will not take place. �he cattle are 

called iinkomo yokuvunywa ( the cattle of welcoming/,, -_,ile 

the older women remain to cook and prepare amarewu and beer 

@espite the church's ban on the latter/, the yoUl'l5er women 

and men go to the church for the wedding proper. I describe 

a ceremony as it took place at Njijini, �·ebr..iary, 1949 in 

Apnendix A. 

It is considered co;rrect for people to be at the 

church well before the wedding which ie almo,st invariably AtlJ.. 

at 11 o'clock. women will say 11Wo I ndat/hata ngoleveni 11 

(I was married at eleven), being proud of the fact. Minis

ters are paid a fee which varies with the denomination 

(Uethodist, £1-10-0; Presbyterian, £1-8--0). At the 

reception the dresses of the bride are shown off at tbe 

ceremonial walk in the kraal (See AI,pendix A) and more than 

one c.bange "shows that the people are rich••. That evening 
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the young men ukubita the girls. 

{Wednesday) the representatives of 

un the following day 

the eirl's group accomp� 

they those of the groom back to the latter's kraal where 

are given huts to accomwodate them, and a goat called 

umathulente.beni is ritually slaughtered to •el come tbemo

If the goat they gave to the groom's people was thin, the 

one given to tbem will also be thin. �hen, too, tbe bride 

must arrive after d,ark uto sbow that she is asb8Jlled to arrive 

at the groom's home in the daytime". informants se.y that 

the groom does not sleep with his bride that night. 

A�oarently it is not that it is not allowed, but it does 

not seem to be ever done; 

I trouble her to-night; 

as one man put it, 11Wby should 

she bas come for good". vn the 

Thursday morning oxen are sent to the bride's people who 

choose one or two. .he day is spent 

and feasting. un the Friday, before 

in singing, dancing 

the bride's people 

return home, leavii,g her with her new parents-in-law, the 

wedciing presents, such as mats, blankets, sba.wls and other 

articles, are distributed eJ1Jong the members of the groom's 

immediate f!lJl!ily, his mother, fa.ther, brothers, sisters, 

grandparents, etc. .1.,astly comes the 1mali yentombi l the 

money of the girl) and imali yenkundla \tne money of the 

courtyard). ..If these are not paid the bride will not be 

treated right. if she breaks a cup eve.17one will be 

entitled to scold her". .he ima.11 yentombi is given 

••to show that a woman is ukulo6ola and has been married

in church, and should be treated as su�h". 

has been paid". The yentornb1 is £3 if up to 

cattle have been paid, up to £5 if over 20. 

�erything 

15 head of 

11Tbe 

yenlcundla shows that a new child ha.s come to the umti 11•

It is asu.ally £10, This is interesting as it shows the 

introduction of customs based on a. money economy, and also 

the fact that a Bhaca marriage is not merely a 'buying' of 

the girl by the passage of cattle. Rela.tions are recip

rocal bet"Ween the father of the groom and tbe father of 

the bride, and gifts pass in both directions. On the basis 

of the aTaile.ble data the gifts may be anal.ysed as follows: -
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of the feast. It is usually made by the wi.f'e of the loce.l 

1 igbt colour. •.chis shows that it is trader end must be of 
expensive e.nd egg has been used; e.lso a dark cake is thought 

to bring bad luck. Cakes re,nge from 10/- to £1-10-0 each, 

end are usualJ.y of distinctive shape, often a square base 

with a cylindrical top ( baked in a baking powder tin). The 

cakes of the bride end_groom should be of different shapes,

and the two families vfe with one BI1other to get the biggest. 
Cakes are iced and usually decorated �ith coloured paper 

flowers, and often the bride's name is put on her cake. 

The top section is known as the I head of the child', and is• 

eaten by the bridal couple (l) , while the bottom section is

divided between their parents. At the wedding feast the 

cake ls displayed by a female relative who dances with it, 

so that everyone may see it. 

The introduction of the Christian-type marriage 

bas insisted on the ideal of monogamy, and a man who has 

been married ir. a church may not marry another wife by 

either Christian or civil rites. This latter t�pe of 

marriage, contracted before a magistrate, is still rare 

among the Bhaca, who consider a marriage without the pomp 

and ceremony of the church cannot be a real marriage. 

Christian marriage bas also added another ;JrOUDd for divorce 

to those allowing for a dissolution of indigenous marriage, 

viz. adultery, and that not only on the part of the wife 

but on that of the husband as well. The revolution in 

Bhaca thought can well be imagined, and the high incidence 

of adultery illustrates the difficulties due to this change 

of ethic. 

!Jkulo6ola - nature and sign:Lficance, 

From the above analyses of the marri�e ceremonies 

of the Bhaca the important part played by tbe handing over 

of cattle (ukulo�) will be noticed, L'he verb ukulo6ola 

is used to express this action; the cattle which are handed 

over a.re known collectively as ik'hazi, although they include 

(l) It is said that the top p&ece ( 1ntlok.o yosana / ( 't.he 
head of the baby') is kept and eaten by the couple 
only after the first baby is born; others maintain 
that it is eaten by them on the day of the wedding. 
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special beasts with special names which are important 

ind i rtdll.al ly. This custom has furnished perhaps the 

most controversial topic in the whole field of South Africmn 

ethnography and few have given rise to so many 

in miseionary, administrative and lay circles. 

misconceptions 

l'he follow-

ing observations are, or were until recently, common:

''The indiv1uual woman is less than a human being, she is 

merely a channel through which the children IU"e delivered 

to the purchaser ( sic. ). It is truly not wolllllll purchase, 

obild-life"(l ); also it is a 1vholesa.Le transaction in 

thet the transactions constitute a 'sal� of the woman by 

her father, and she thus becomes a chattle and has no 

status except as a bearer of children. 

It should be noted that the passage of cattle is 

the most important feature of the whole marriage ceremony 

and without it there is, in ribaca law,no marriage. In 

fact all the ceremonies might be rigorously observed and 

e. couple live together for many years and ·children be

born, but without the giving of the ikhazi there is no

marriage. 'l'he giving of ikhazi also legalizes in retro

spect an illegal union, and transfers the children of a 

couple married without it from the possession of the 

wife's fathe-r to that of the husband. It will be seen 

that, unless cattle have been given as ikhazi, the 

children are considered to be still under the guardianship 

of the woman's father, and this will be, upheld in a court 
of law. lt thus seems more accurate to describe the 

Ukul.o6ola cust�m as the exchange of cattle by the man's 
group in return for the possession of the children almost 

more than for the wife. While this is undoubtedly true 

and is perhllJ)s the main aspect of the transactions, there 

is al.so the element of exchange for the wife as will be 

seen in the ukuthseleka custom, whereby a fathe-r de·tains 

a daughter at his home, if the husband has not satisfieQ 

him in _paying lo6ola cattle. &be Bhaoa hotly refute any 

suggestion that the giving of ikhazi is a 'sale' of the 

girl. ihe term ukuthsenga (to sell) is never used in 

this context, and ·the custom. of ukuJ.o6ola has sociological 

( l) Jennings, A.E: Bogad.i: a stud,y in the marriage laws
and customs of the Bechuana tribes of south Africa, 
L.M.S. aoolcroom, �. 21.



as well as ritual aspect-s which far outweigh the econom:lc. 

�he giving of ikhazi cattle may ohieny be regarded ae a 

compensation to the bride's group for the lose of a member 

and the provision of the means to remedy that loss, 

i.e. cattle, which in their turn can be used to u.kulo6ola

a wife for a son of the group, thereby restoring the balance.

AS we shall see later, a man often'links'�or pairs, sons

and daughters, so that the ikhazi obtained at the marriage

of a daughter may go to ukulo6ola a wife for a son.

Cattle are, as we have seen1also, closely associated \Tith

the ancestral spirits. .Ln case of sickness a beast i.s 

driven towards the hut of the sick person with the words, 

"Leave the person: taka the beast"• ,.e have noted the 

killings at crucial points 1n the vario�s oeremonies
J

!\lld 

we shall see in a later chapter the strong association 

of cattle with the intermediaries with the ancestral 

spirits - the itangoma diviners. J.he passage of cattle 

brings the children, and to a lesser extent the wife of 

a man into a new relationship wlth the amatbfongo of his 

group. Above all the Bhaca wife herself does not feel 

humiliated by the fact of the lo6ola transactions. To 

be ukulo6ola with many cattle is a great honour and a wile 

who has not had cattle given for her is mocked and laughed 

at by her ct-wives. 

ikhazi may consist of cattle, sheep, goats, 

horses, or, increasingly to-day cash, and the amount given 

is correlated with the wea1th and importance of the families 

concerned, or the attractiveness of the girl. we have 

noticed that sometimes the family of a chief or headman 

have to make the first move in arranging a match for their 

daughter owing to the reluctance of commoners to pay the 

high number of ikhazi required (as much as a hundred cattle). 

I was fortunate enough to obtain an exact record of i�..hazi 

given during part of the period 1914-1915 from records at 

the m�istrate's court, Mount Frere, Under Proclamation 

142 of 1910 all lo6ola transactions had to be registered 

at the magistra.te 's office indicating the numbers protaised 

end paid, A list of 90 oases are appended l.APPendix c). 

It will be noticed that there bas emerged a set of equival

ents in reckoning the al4ount of ikhazi, so that even cash 

and sheep can be tran_slated into their value in cattle. 

Some of the principles of reckoning which emerged from my 
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study of the records end of modern Bhaca marriages are as 

follows:- (I had considerable difficulty in obtaining 

present day alllounts of ikhazi as most of my informants, in 
a society in which large numbers of men are away for consider

able periods, were women and did not know bow much had been 

gi -Yen for them. ) 

(1) For Purposes of ilchazi one cow is as good as
another - a calf is counted as a beast as much
as a bull and a thin animal as much a.s a fat.

(2) l Horse = l head of cattle.

(3) saddle and bridle = 1 head of cattle.

(4) l horse plus saddle and bridle = 2 head of cattle.

(5) 10 sheep equal l head of cattle.

(6) 10 goats equal 1 bead of cattle,

(7) l beast = £5.

(8) 15 sheep (or goats)= a cow and a cal.f.

These values are not sJ.:1feys constant and I have

come across ca.see where two calves were equal to £4, where, 

one horse equalled £12, and where 11one red and white ox was 

the same as two bead of cattle.", but, generally speaking, 

they are recognized as equivalents throughout the Bbaca area .. 
'that the transfer of cattle to the bride I s group is not merely 

a sale is shown by the fa.ct that there is also a transfer of 

gifts from them to the man's family, and these gifts, their 
.,.,.,1. 

number O'f quality, bear a distinct correlation to the numbe.r 

given as ikhazi. The number of cattle to be given is 

decided on by the a6a;xeni or go-betweens of the men's family; 

and the Bhaca haggle �nashBJDedly as to the exact amount, 

each side trying to set the best of the bargain. -rhis is 

contrary to the practice of some Sotho tribes, for instance, 

who consider it bad form. The first beast paid is the 

one given during the engagement, the isinyaniso ( :inyaniso, 

truth} which is sent by tne man's father witb the a.Ga,veni as 
a surety. ..no1.J1er name is the inkomo ... yolcuq&la ( the first 

bea,st) and it is counted as the first beast of the ikhazi. 

It can be considered as an earnest beast, or, as ll.!fa6a put it, 

11it is given to book the girl 11, and marks the formal. engage

ment of the girl, (l) lt is not necessarily a heifer, as

stated by Rngelbreoht, but can be any beast. If it gives 

( l ) Informants say, "lf a boy and girl quarrel the isinyan1so 
will prove that there was an understanding between tbe two 
parties. 
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birth to a calf before it reaches the groom's J:!!!?ll, or, if 

it has a suclcling calf, the cal� will be counted as one of 

the .ilchazi cattle, but if the calf is born after deli very 

An engagement does not alwaysonly one beast is counted. 

end in marriage and may be broken off. .LO such a contin-

gency lt depends on circumstances what happens to the 

1s(ie.n1so beast. If the young man, for some reason,tires

of the girl and breaks off the engagement, and "if the 

girl still says that she loves him", the beast, but not 

the increase, must be forfeited. If the engagement is 

broken off because of some fault of tbe girl, if she 

ceases to care for him without good cause, or if she 

Ukut/hina's, or becomes pregnant by another man, the 

ieinyaniso, plus increase must be returned, but, say 

informants, one ox will be left with the girl's father in 

payment for all he ha.s done in preparation for tbe 

It is called ink:omo yentlawulo (beast of pa,yment/. 

marriage, 

1f, 

on the other hand, a girl breaks off an engagement on the 

allegation that the man is having relations with other 

women, the isinyaniso will be returned, as it is not con

sidered a valid ,ground for objection - a man may have many 

wives. 
It is seldom that all the ikbazi is paid before 

Usually a certain number are requirsd before 

ceremony is allowed to �roceed, and the rest 

marriage. 

the mtirria.ge 

paid over at intervals in the ensuing years, enforced, 

if necessary, by the ukuthseleka custom. The usual system 

seems to be to pay the isinyaniso (or 1firsi beast;, then 

two others at the time of the first negotiatory visit of 

the a6ayeni, to.gether with the 'opener of the mouth', the 

imvu.la • mlomo or • fourth beast•. before the marriage is 

allowed to proceed six further beasts shot.Ud be paid to 

bring the number up to ten and so 'finish the girl's head' 

61alcuggiba inhloko yentfombi). Th�s, theoretically, ten 

beasts e.re the minimum number required before a marriage 

may proceed, After marriage, to a greater or lesser 

extent, further instalments are pald. ill actual practioe 

there is considerable vs.riation in the a.�ount of ilcha&i 
given and the time of delivery. .-rom tbe 90 cases of 
1914-1915 the avera.ge number given \translated from the 
variou11 types of tender into number of cattle) was 8.93 

and from my (smaller) sample of present day ikbazi, 10. 8, 

A.s among the Mpondo, women take no part in the discu.se-ions,
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and it was an exceptional woman sho could tell me exactly 

the number of ikhazi cattle �iven for her. xhe cattle 

given to the bride's 1aother in repayment are over and above 

the cattle given for the ikhazi, and belong to •a� mother. 
We must nou discuss the sources and allocation of 

the ikhazi. A detailed analysis of this will be found in 

the Appendix B. The main method is the linking by a father 

of his son.s and daughters so that the ikhazi obtaJ.J1ed on the 

marriage of the latter will go to provi.de cattle for the 

wife of the former. Cattle may also be obtained from the 

father, or may be worked for by the youth himself. There 

ls no difference between cattle obtained in this latter Y1ay 

and that got throu_gh linking. It will be seen from the 

..\ppendix that in no case was ikhazi received from relatives 

outside the immediate family group, despite the fact that 

informants say that ikhazi is sometimes contributed to by 

paternal uncles. Another interesting fact which ermerges 

is that catt.Le is not alY1ays used only by the house (i.ndlu) 

which owns it. Sometimes the ik:hazi cattle of a girl in 

the second house w1.i1 go to assist a half brother in the 

first house, and vies versa. Cases of this will be found 

in Appendix B,l v, VI, VII, X, n and XVII.� Originally 

ikbazi always consisted of cattle but, as we have seen, 

goats, sheep, horses end cash are becoming increasingly 

used as substitutes. They possess, however, values in 

terms of cattle, although the whole concept is ta.king on 

a more commercial aspect, especie.lly with tbe introduction 

of money into the transactions. The educated, especial.Ly 

te·achers and ministers, a.re beginnins to prefer their ik.hazi 

ih money, end it seems that this is leading inevitably to 

a more materialistic attitude to the function of ulculo6ola: 

this reflects on the ritualistic .and religious content of 

the custom. Bhaca say that fathers e.re increasingly 

resorting to tbe ulcuthseleka custom to extort as much as 

possible from their sons-in-law - an indication of the 

modern ch&Z1ge in attitude. It is possible, through a 

civil marrtage, to obviate the giving of ilchazi and for tbe 

man t-0 gain poseession of the children of the union 'Without 

it, but to-day still, cases of this type of marriage a.re 

practically non-existent. 

It will be seen from the above that the custom 

of ukulo6ola, with the passing of the ikhazi cattle from 

the gro!lm's faJDily to that of the bride, plays. an important 

part i.n stabilizing the marital union. A man knows that if 
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he ill-treats his v.ife too badly, deserts her, or sends ber

awaJ from bis� without good reason, he will have to

forfeit his cattle, Similarly, if a woman leaves her

husband and refuses to return to him, some, if not all, of

the ikhazi cattle will have to be returned by her father,

brother or perhaps some other male relative who has received

a beast or two from her ikhazi. Both groups are thus

interested, from .an economic as well as a social point of

vie-w, in the success of the union, and will usual1y do al1

in their power to ensure its continuance, The girl will

be talked to and, if pos�ible, persuaded to return to her

husband. ·rhe ikhazi also has the important function of

legitimizing any children of a union; indeed one may

almost say that this is its main function from a legal point

of view. Without the pas�age of cattle the children belong

legally to the woman's father. Ulculo6ola also bas the

very practical functio·n of translating the woman's value

into material terms understood and e.ppreciated by the society

- that of cattle. >.s. we have seen, the amount of cattle

given is definitely correlated with the deeirabili ty of the

girl, her social position and the wealth of her father. in 

a very definite sense, ukulo6oia is Bhaca marriage.

The dissolution and modification of the marital relationship. 

Divorce. 

Under certain circumstances the marriage union can 

be dissolved. xhis is done when, for some reason, a wife 

leaves her husband's aamti permanently, or is sent away by 

him and forbidden to return. This raises the question of 

what hap�ens to the !,!shazi cattle which were he.oded over to 

the wife's father at the marriage, and since. whether or 

not it is returned in whole or part depends on the circum

stances of the case and which party is responsible for the 

failure of the union. 

The only ground on which a man can sue bis father

in-law for the i,!£� cattle is the desertion of the woman. 

Not all the cattle can be recovered and one beast is left 

for each child of the union an1i one 'for the services of 

the woman•. informants Sa:J that, if a wife dies, all the 

ikhaz1 cattle must be returned, but, where there are children, 

only half ls returned irrespective of the number of children 

born. A more common arrangement, however, is the custom 

of tbe levirate (ulcungena, to go inJ described below, AS 
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among the Mpondo, barrennes9 in a wife is no ground for 

the return of the ikbazi cattle, or the provision of another 

wife by her faJllily. Another common cause of separation ls 

accusations of witchcraft asainst a wife, but here again 

the ikhazi is not returnable; as one informant put it, 

"The man has no proof that his wife has really bewitched 

him, and her father will not believe it." Ikhazi must be 

forfeited if the wi�e leaves her husband for any reason and 

he does not take any steps to seoure her return within a 

certain period. 1he cattle are also forfeited if the 

desertion of the wom"!lll is caused by cruelty (proved at a 

chief's court) inflicted by the husband. AS a Bhace, man 

is allowed, and expected, ·to chastise his wife, if necessary, 

the borderline between correction and ill-treatment is often 

difficul.t to discover, �o awn up, the only grounds on 

which the ik.hazi cattle may be returned on the separation 

of man and wife is ma.lioioue desertion of the woman �ithout 

good cause. z.Ten then not all of the cattle are returned, 

depending on the number of children born. 

ukungena - the levirate, 

A Bhaca marriase is not necessarily terminated 

by the death of the male partner. �he widow bas been 

ukulo6ola'd with cattle contributed, not only by the 

husband himself, but also largely by tne father and perhe,ps 

an elder brothe'l·. \ see >.ppendix B ). i;ne has become a 

member of a new group, a group interested in retaining her 

help and in her �elfare, and particularly her reproductive 

potential. Her labour iuid reproductive functions ha.ve 

been obtained in exchange for the ikhazl cattle of the group, 

and unless these are returned the widow remains at her 

late husband's umti after his death. •rhis does not mean 

that her reproductive powers wl.11 remain dormant. Her 

potentials for increasing the size of tbe group must be 

exploited to the full, and it is here that the custom of 

the levirate comes into operation. The widow is taken 

over by a male relative, and children are 'raised up' 

to her dead husband. It should be noted that for social 

purposes the children a.re classed, not as the offspring of 

the physical father, but of the dead man. A special 

ceremony marks this. After a yee:r (the recognized mourning 

period), the senior males in the family Call the members 

together, kaffir corn for beer is ground Slid a feast made, 

and a beast is killed calJ.ed inkomo yokuhlemba umhlolokati 
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(the beast for the washing of the widow). The mourning 

clothes are ceremonially removed and burnt to destroy all. 

contamination. A goat msy be substituted for the beast 

but apparently nothing is believed to happen to the widow, 

if the ceremony is not carried out. 11It is a castom 11• 

The men eligible to take over the widow are the younger 

brothers of the dead man of the sa.llle house, sons of junior 

houses of his r�ther, and sons of the father's younger 

brothers. Formerly an elder brother of the deceased could 

not take over his younger brother's widow, as he is 

ukublonipha'd like a father by her lhe inherits his father's 

position when the latter dies), but to-day it is done in 

certain cases, even although the elder brother is ukuhloni

pha'd by the widow almost as strictly as his father. As 

one informant commented, ''Then he will inherit ev�ything -

even the widow. 11 It is doubtful Whether this is com�on, 

however. Jormerly the widow could not choose which of her 

husband's eligible relatives should ngena her but was 

relegated one by the old men of the family. To-day, however, 

a widow may refuse to have anything to do with any of her 

husband's relatives, and there seems to be an increasing 

tendency for !\'Omen to know their ow minds and refuse to be 

forced into an uncongenial union. A widow may decide to 

take a lover, and it seems that the husband's f'amily usually 

a,pprove, It does not really make much d,i.fference_... who 

succeeds the dead man, as any children born or the union ,till 

belong to his group. In any event no cattle are returned. 

At the ukungena ceremony a goal: is sla.ugbtered. It bas no 

special name end no special part is eaten by the widow. 

The taking over of a widow, although any is1;ue 

are conceived to belong to the dead man, gives the relative 

V!ho ulcungena•s her the right to sue any man, caught Sleeping 

rltb her, for adultery. On the other hand, if a widow 

refuses all of her husband's relatives and lives with a 

stranger - a situation which is becoming increasingly common

be cannot sue anyone for aduJ.tery. It seems that formerly 

this situation seldom arose. If none of the immediate 

relatives of the deceased ffere suitable, enother man from 

a different place but of the same clan of the husband was 

obtained. If no son has been born to the deceased his 

property is inherited by the eldest son of the ulcungena 

union, provided that the male partner in i,uch union is a 

relative of the dead man. lf the widow goes to a stranger, 

however, the son will not inherit, and the house property will 
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go to the heir next in succession. lf the widow decides 

to return home i>J'ter the death of ber husband, tbe ikhazi 

must be ret1.1roed unless there are f)Xly children of tbe union 

- when only balf is returned. ·rhis often happens when a

widow has been married only a short time and has perhaps

only one cbild, and there bas not been sufficient time for

the building up of affectionate attitudes and emotions

round the husband's home and her new environment. Maa6ile 

• ithu ha.s three children. The youngei;t, a boy named 

Sipho (gift) is of an ukungena union. Maa6ile 1 a husband 

was killed by a Pondo 'Khile ,�orlcing and she was ukungena'd 

by a male relative of her husband, a cous�n, as the husband 

Ucithwa, bad no brothers. 

EXtra-me.rital relations, 

Jpart from the phenomena of the modification and 

dis�olution of marri88e mentioned above, both of which are 

given overt and socially recognized expression by means of 

the return of ikhazi or ritual killing, there are other 

lapses from the approved principle of exclusive sexual 

possession which are covert, and, even if known of by 

society, are usually tacitly ignored by it as such. Chief 

of these is aduJ.tery. Although a matl, after marriage, is 

not expected to remain faithful to his wife (he may have 

more than one/ this does not apply to his wife who 

have connexion with any other man but her husband. 

m� not 

The 

smount of freedom possese.ed by e married woman depends to 

A large degree on the personality of her husband. A 

jealous husband may be constantly on guard for any sig,i of 

his wife's infidelity; a more easy-going type will turn 

and indulgent eye on bis wife's lapses. ..,enerally 

speak1ng, h0wever, society frowns on tnese aberrations -

although it is left to the injured husband to take steps 

if his wife is caught in adultery. Adultery is not a 

ground of divorce, but a husband m� sue the male partner 

in the chief's court, when the fine is usua.l.ly three head 

of cattle. zormerly, Bhaca say that if a man caught his 

Wife in flagrante del icto with another man he could kill 

the letter - flJl action which was held as qu.ite legitimate. 

�o-day, ho�ever, 1nth the imposition of EU.l'opea.n political 

control and the introduction of common Law in criminal 

ca.see, this expedient is no longer reserted to. As among 

the Mpondo chief I s wives a.re ffll)re jealo,1sly guarded tilan 

those of COJ!lllloners, l t seems from all e.cco-.ints tilat the 
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great majority of .ohaca women have lovers, and the position 

is aggravated by the fact that lA.Tge nUlDbers of husbands 

are awa:y from home for extensive periods (usually about 

nine months) an the mines of the Witwatersrand or Natal, 

or working in one of the larger urben centres. Hunter 

(Page 205 / men.tians the concern of young, often newly 

married• men proceeding to the mines, es to the fidelity 

of the l.r wives at home, and adal tecy Cl'.Se-s were frequent 

at Wa6a.ne 1s court. Adultery has always been common am�ng 

the Bbaca, but the introduction of the Christian ethic with 

its insistence on monogamy bas stiffened public opinion 

against it - at least overtly. The majority of Bhace., 

especially women, belong to same church or Christian sect, 

in which such an accusation mlsht mean discipline and 

perhaps expulsion, and to sa;y of someone that she is an 

icuohathi (Xh. idikazi, prostitute, loose woman) will often 

lay one open to a charge of libel. At a case at the 

headman's court at Yblot/heni, �amhelo was made to appear 

as she had threatened �amsezi with a knife one Sunday after 

chu.rch. It had come to her ears that the latter had said 

that she was an idilcazi. I could not go very deeply into 

this topic, but it seellts evident that the epithet is 

greatly resented by the majority of Bhaca women ta-da:y. 

This is interesting as it differs from the Mpondo among 

whom, ta quote Bunter, "Ally woman is fl.attered if you greet 

her as idikazi. "• It seems that this change in attitude can 

be directly attributed ta Christianity. Despite this there 

are women, even cburc.h members, wbo have never married, or 

who have left their husbands, but who have borne children 

and who live at their father's !!:!!ll, These form the class 

of iicunhathi (amadikazi ), fair game to any msn. luwy 

Bhaca men have lovers among this catesory, but the class 

is not as well-marked socially as among the �pondo. 

Practically all Bhaca women are to-day 'dressed' 8Jld there 

is thus no differentiation in costume; and we have seen the 

effect of ecclesiastical disapproval - the virtual driving 

underground of this class. It does ex.ist, however. Alty 

children of an idikazi belong to her father unless the 

damages of five head of cattle are paid, when ownership 

is transferred to the man. Illegitimate children of a 

married woman belong to her husband, whetner the damages 

e.re paid or not. If a man bas an illegitimate son by an 
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unmarried girl, pays the damages but does not marry her, 

the boy 1'1ill be taken into the great house where he will 

rank as a junior son. A,s in all contexts of Bha.ca 1 :If' e, 

men resort to medicine-s to ensure the'ir wives' fidelity. 

The most common type is that llhich, when administered to 

the wife, has the effect of harming the next person having 

sexual intercourse with her. We have already discussed 

thi.s question in an earlier chapter, and will retv.rn to it 

when discusr in.g !!ha.ca magic. 

We have now discussed in fair detail the way in 

which Bhaca society is perpetuated. This, with the 

chapters on the social structure and its integral. statuses, 

with their foundations in the environment, have formed what 

I have cal.J.ed the morphology, the structural form, of the 

society. ·.the next section deals lfi th the way in ,vbioh 

the co111Jlonent human units are conditioned and compelled 

\if necessary) to co-operate in the well-being end perpetua

tion of the society. 

---000-
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APPENDIX �. 

pescription of Wedding at J�jijini, \February, 1942.l.., 

lRichsrd zembe and Rebecca Sighiya). 

When they arrived at the church \at about 10.}0 

a.m.) the young people of both bride end groom's gro�ps

sat on op�osite sides of the aisle and amused themselves

in the interim before the bride arrived by sin8ing hymns.

l'he church was l!ethodist and consisted of a rectangular

mud building with rafters and a thatched roof. At the

top end there was a lo� platform on which stood a table

covered with a white cloth, at which the �disi, dressed

in riding breeches and a graduate gown, wrote unconcernedly

as the singing continued. �he pulpit, made of wood and

covered with a faded red cloth, was pushed back against

the wall, out of the way.

The singing increased in volume as the bridal 

-pair approached and entered the church, followed by a 

crowd of young people who took their places on the right 

and left of the aisle, and halted in front of the minister. 

The bride was dressed in white but carried a black umbrella. 

A hymn was sung end a short portion of scripture read, while 

the bride and groom stood woodenly, with absolutely expres

sionless faces, the bride with downcast eyes. This 

attitude was maintained throughout the de.y. When the 

time came for the ring to be put on there was much fumbling 

and tittering from the onlookers, while the white gloves 

of the bride, were removed. A close friend of the bride 

usually performs tbis office, but, on this occasion, the 

minister assisted, The ring Wl!.S put on with the words 

(translated}, "By this ring i.t is to show that I, 
---· 

in front of these people, take you to be my married wife. 

And I will look after you in happiness and sorro'!'I until 

separated by death. I will leave all other women and hs.ve 

you elonen. The bride repeated the s8llle formula with 

appropriate changes in the wording and tbe minister offered 

up an impromptu prayer, The couple now sat down on a 

bench placed for them in front of the pews, and tbe groom 

walked slowly and stiffly to the platform, sat down at the 

table and signed the regiater laboriously while a hymn was 

sung by the young people of his party. '.J.'hen the groom 

returned slowly to his seat, and the bride, in her turn, 

was led, with eyes closed, and leaving the black umbrella, 

to the �latform where, after having her veil put back by 
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the mln�ster, she signed her n�ne, all the while sitting 

bolt upright and keeping her eyes downcast, While this 

was being done her friends in the congregation s4ng a hymn 

1n their turn. Informants say that the downcast eyes are 

a sign that "she is going to behav�: she is ashamed of 

what she is doing. Everyone is looking at her and saying 

that she is beautiful." .After the signing of the register 

had been completed the groom returned to the platform and 

led his bride to her seat, v1hile the best man ( a cousin of 

the groom) and one of two young girls in white\called a6akhapi 

i.e. witnesses J signed the book. ·i:be minister completed

the certificate while the congregation continued to sing. 

The singing ap11eared to be spontaneous. A
n
yone 1"1ould start 

up with a favourite hymn, the others joining in. Sometimes 

the effort was not very succes,.ful end there was stif'led 

la,ugbter. The church choir under their leader a.lso gave 

a solo during the rather long period in which the umfundisi 

took to fill up the record. 

The minister now gave a few words of exhortation. 

}Jlearently a humourist, he caused much laughter by telling 

those present that marriage was a serious business and that 

all parties to it, including himself, would land in gaol if 

anything was wrong. Inter al.ta he told the girl that she 

would hPVe to be oa.tient and tolerant, and twitted tbe 

groom on the love letters he wrote to her from East London 

where he had been ��rking. He advised love and tolerance 

in the years ahead, especially when the woman was old and 

had lost her teeth, l)lld loyalty to the marri88e by both 

parties rlth no thought of divorce. After the talk he 

announced th�t all those who had brought gifts to the 

church for the bridal couple should now bring theto up to 

the :pla,tform, :rhe ethnographer 's pre-sent was tal<en up in 

its turn, opened by the minister and words of appreciation 

delivered. The service then closed with the benediction 

end the minister shook hands with the couple, giving the 

certificate to the bride for safe keeping. The bestman 

put the white gloves on the bride and mopoed the face of 

the impas�ive groom with a silk handkerchief, the groom's 

hilt was put on, end, very slowly, the couple walked down 

the aisle to the church door. "!'he bride wore a White, 

high-necked dress with a veil, white shoes, �hite cotton 

gloves, and carried a black umbrella, 'l1i1 ile the groom was 
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resulendent in blacK evening dress, black bow tie and white gloves. 

The bow tie is not a necessary na.rt of a groom's attire, but he 

should wear a dark suit, white shirt, and if possible, carry a cane. 

After the service the bride and groom change ln separate l.craals, and 

the bride, accompan�ed by most of the congregation, walked the two

or three miles to her uncle I s umti where the reception was being held, 

while the groom made bis we:y on horseback to the kraal by a different 

route. On arrival they were given sepal'ate huts in the kraal, As 

we rode towards the !cr-a.a.l we met groups of people converging on it, 

carrying mats, beer, amarewu, baskets, brooms
1

etc., and driving 

sheep and goats as wedding presents. 

Dv.ring this tiJDe an ox had been slaughtered in the cattle 

kraal, while the men sat round the outside gossiping and smoking 

until the meat had been cut up and bended round on pieces of aloe 

leaf, oroups of iindlavini -frolll the various surrounding locations 

roamed tbe hillside brandishing their sticks and singing and dancing, 

while a group of women sat round a fire coolciug part of the meat, for 

it was a \;hrietian wedding and tbe eating of raw meat (ukufukuthsaJ 

theoretically taboo, All this time the groom eJld best lllail end bride 

and attendants were secluded in huts especially reserved i'or toew in 

different perts of the !!lli•

At about three o'clock in the afternoon the groom, again 

clad in his evening dress and carrying a walking stick, came out of 

his hut, and, with the bestma.n, walked slowly to the hut of the 

girl followed by a •crowd of singing people. A number of girls 

entered the bridal but, while the crowd sang and clapped and 

two or three elderly women da,nced in the space immediately 

before the door. �uddenly it ha.lf opened and a smiling woman 

threw on the ground sugar from a cup, finally throwing the 

cup itself violently upon the ground. ·chis .is to show that 

" it is a ds.y of gladness II and expense does not enter into 

the scheme of things. Lhe bride _then appeared in her

wedding dress followed by a crowd of singing �irls and the 

uncle of the bride carrying a gun. A shot was fired and he 

ran away. .:i:hie is often done at weddings and is II just to 

show that it is a ereat day "· J.he bride and groom stood 

stolidly with downcast eyes while the crowd laughed and sang, 

and the women danced and postured before them. ,�ow Md 

again the best man took a brush from his pocket and brushed 

the groom's coat or mopped his face with his bend.kerchief, 

unce a young girl darted forward and put perfume on the 

lapels of his coat. Followed by the crowd the couple walked 

slowly down the slope of the hill on which the UDiti was 

built to the end of the line of huts and then back again 
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until they stood opposite tbe entrance to the cattle kraal 

where the old men were seated. 4hey sat down on a oench 

end were addressed age.in by the minister, and a p�ayer was 

offered up by an old man, end elder of the church. All 

the time, however, the women sang and the young men danced, 

and everyone's attention was diverted. After the bene

diction the young couple went for a walk into the veld by 

themselves. Gradually most of the guests returned home 

and the young people spent the night love-making. On the 

following day the bride's people went to the man's kraal 

where the same ceremony was held, l'lithout the church service. 
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APPENDU C. 

AMOUNTS OF IKKAZI, 

The following amounts relate to marriages occur-
Of ring in the llount 1<'rere district over a period,.months during 

the period 1914 to 1915. Under Proclamation 142 of 1910 

the exact amount of ikhazi paid at a marriage, and promi.sed 

after the marriage, bad to be registered at the office of the 

l.!egistr�e. This was 4iscontinued about 1919, but the 

records give an interesti�g and full description of a large 

number of ikhazi transactions, much fuller than 1 was able 

to obtain from the present-day Bhaca. For comperison I 

also append my rather abbreviated list of ikhazi payments. 

Ma,ny are obviously incomplete. \ l\ppendix D. ) The figures 

in brackets refer to values when translated into cattle. 

Thus,(JJ • J beasts; S.B. • Saddle and bridle. 

cattle 

5 
4 
4 

8 
l a

5

J
1

5
10 
1 

4 

6 
1 
6 

9 

5 

7 

1 
8 

10 
6 

9 
7 

6 

Sheep or G<>ats Horse 

(promise 
10 goats • � 
lU goats • § 

Opromise 
10 goats 

(promise 

10 sheep 

1 Ba,y gelding 

of 19 head and 1 horse 
beasts l bay mare
beasts 2 horses 
of further 19 head) 

1 grey filly 
of further 3 bead) 

horse with S.B.

l horse

lu sheep l horse
10 sheep 1 horse

l promise of 20 sheep and horse)
20 sheep ( 2 head) 1 mare 

(promise of 8 head) 
10 goats 
20 sheep 
10 sheep,10 goats horse & saddle 

(2 head) 

8 goats & £1
ll beast) 

10 sheep 
12 S()ats ( 2 beasts ) 
10 sheep,10 goats
20 goats,10 sheep 
20 sheep (2 beasts) 

10 goats 
5 goats 

l mare

l filly
l filly
1 stallion

1 gelding
1 stallion

5 horses 

1 gelding 

� 
Ji.5 ll beast) 
£10 
£10 (3 head) 

later J 

t.10 
£5 
£5 
£6 
£5 

£5 

ot-; coi:rnt 
12 head) 

" 

£10 (3 head) 

Promise of 7 
head and horse 

£3 tl beast) 

£20 • ( 3 beasts) 

£8-10-0 ( ◄ beasts ) 
£8 (1 beast) 
£5 



cattle 

4 
10 

2 

1 

5 
2 

6 

5 

10 

1 
16 
12 
12 
1 

6 

6 
5 
1 
9 

1 

3 
} 

3 
5 
9 
B 
l 

9 
6 
5 

8 

2 

7 
4 

12 

4 

2 

1 
6 

3 

1 

:, 

4 
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Sheep or Goats 

10 sheep, 10 goats 

9 goats, 21 sheep 

10 goats (1) 
10 goats (1), 6 goats (1) 
27 goe.ts ( 4) 
10 goats 

20 sheep (2) 

10 sheep (1) 
18 sheep (3 ), 8 goats (1) 

18 goats ( 3 ) -
18 goats ( 3) 
lu goats \1) 

2 goats ( 2) 
2 goe.ts (2), 10 sbeep ll) 

10 goats (1) 

JO goats (3),10 sheep (l) 
20 goats (2J 

20 sbeep ( 2) 
11 sheep (l) 
10 sheep (l), lu goats ll) 
10 goats 

10 goats 

15 sheep, 5 goats ( 2) 

20 goats ( 2 ),lu sheep (1) 
10 goats (l) 
10 sheep, 10 goats (2) 
10 goats (l),10 sheep (1) 
10 goats (1),20 sheep (2) 

20 goats ( 2) 

JO goats (3),5 goats (l) 

30 sheep 
10 sheep \1) 

6 goats (l) 

1 gelding 

1 filly 

1 Qlare 

2 horses 
& l saddle 

l stallion
1 Qare
1 horse

2 horses 

1 stall.ion 
3 horses 

1 mare &

S.i:,:. (1)
l horse

Saddle (1) 

2 horses 
4 horse·s 

1 filly 
bay stal-

lion 
2 horses 
l horse
2 horses 

2 borses 

Ce.sh 

£6 ( 2 beasts ) 
£5 ( l); £2 ( 1 J 
,;10 (l); 

£8 (2) 
£10 (2) 

£3-10--0 (1) 
£5 (1) 

£5 ( 1) 
£5 (l) 
£1.0 (l horse) 
L5 
£16 l 4) 
.t.4-10--o ( 1); 

£5 (1 J 
£10 (2) 

£10 (2) 
£10 ( 2 Ji

£3 (1) 
£5 \ 2) 

£2 (l) 
£5 ll ); 

£4 (1) 

£15 ( 3) 

£6 (2) 
£1 \1) 
i;6 (l) 
£13 (3) 

& S.B. (3) 
l horse Promise of 

further 14 head. 
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APPENDIX D, 

AMOUNT OF IKRAZI 

__ _(19 49 ) ---

�ep end 

10 goats { 1 ) 

10 sheep ll J, 
10 goats 

10 goats (1) 

12 goats (1 J
£5 goats 
£10 goats 

5 

Goats. 

10 goats (l) 

-ovo-

Horse 

horse 
1 horse 

1 stallion 

rul! 

£3 { l 
l £5 ll 

£10 (2) 
-

t.25 (5) 
Still to p�

t.5 \ 1 J

£35 {teacher/ 

£5 lStill 
talking about 
a horse) 
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C&U'J:ER VI. 

S O C I A L C (I tf T R O L 

THE THREAl: OF FORCE POLITlCAL CON�ROL. 

The regµlation and control of society. As v.e have seen 

in the prev1.ous section, the complex fabric of custom, structural 

organizations, values, material culture, etc. , which together go 

to form that entity, which we cell "Bha.ca society 11, cannot exist 

1vithout its constituent human units. It is i,.n the hU!llan element 

that it finds reeJ.ity, and only through the perpetuation of the

society's members can the society itself continu.e in time. 

Social organization is without meaning if ,,.e elimine.te tb.e people

who are orgeni-Zed into the various structural groups of �. 

cluster, clan and tribe; ceremonies and customs find their only 

reality in practice; values, attitudes and ethics do not exist 

outside the minds of those who hold them, and only reach overt 

elC"Oression in social relations or in socialized contexts; and 

the elements of material culture can only be reproduced in per

petuity if the possessors of the various teehniques pass on their 

stills to others. .Although all these elements of culture are 

initially dependent on the human factor, society, tbe human beings 

involved are in turn dependent on them. lt is essential that 

men live together in groups (usually based on kin), co-operate 

in econoruio pursuits, and emphasise the crueiaJ. st98es in 

attainment of status Rnd socially important events by complicated 

ritual and castom. EVen the coll!Qlon daily activities of preparing 

and consl.llJli.ng the products of the enviro?llllent, end relations with 

others in the bi..sines� of daily intercourse, must be regulated 

so that life in the community runs smoothly, and in every 

society we find rUles regu.lating etiquette, manners, sexual 

relations, land tenure, and a host of others. Adherence to 

these rules is essential if the society is to be saved from 

dlsru11ti ve i.nflu.ences and is to maintain its integration and 

solidarity. We are concerned in this section with the mechalli6.IDB 

used to attain this object. 

In any hwnan society the individull,l organisms making 

up that society, differing widely ln temperament and character 

from one another, must be conditioned, or if necessary forced 

to co-operate and wor� together smoothly end in harmony with 

one another with the m.inimUm amount of friction. society would 

cea�e to exist if every member did exactly as he pleased and the 

individuality of each member m�st be moulded to conform to a 

norm - the minimum obedience necessarJ for peaceful. co-operation, 
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It is only �ithin this framework that the personality can be 

given free play and society has developed various techniques to 

ensure conformity. Chief of these is education - the suppression 

end inhibition of selfish and ar.ti-social behaviour in the young 

child, and the inculcation of tribal. �ores and socially valuable 

attitudes. This conditioning if carried out mainly by the 

parents who admonish and teach the child by conscious and 

unconscious example Md bJ precept. In the absence of formalized 

education parental influences are very important, snd we have 

diecus11ed the growth of a child and the education for life and 

status aff,,rded by the activities and life of toe YOU?IE' child. 

(Chapter III. J. Further teaching, mainly se::wal, is given at 

the girl' i; puberty ceremonies, al tilo�-h, a;nong the Bhaca, there 

are no indigenous analogous ceremonies for boys but the young 

indlavini attends the chief's or headluan•s court and there, as 

well as in discussions with his elder male relatives, gains a 

wide knowledge of custom and law. Many of these �ul.es are 

observed purely by habit. conditioned from childhood, the Bhaca 

_performs his ceremonies, keeps the law, addreseea certain relatives 

in certain ways without objective questioning. Al1Y divergence 

from custom is avoided largely because it never enters into the 

tribeRman's head to revolt. human beings, however, do not elways 

slavishly follow custom, and every now and then individuals, more 

intelligent, individualistic, or merely less well-adjusted, break 

away from the accepted norms. �uch men are innovators, rebels 

age inst authority, or crimil1als, and all must be punished so that 

the institutions valued by the society may continue. Violation 

is not always punished to the same extent, depending on the sever

ity of the crime. Divergences from everyda,y c•.1stom a,nd etiquette 

are laughed at and tbe perpetrator rnight be mocked and scorned. 

Public opinion has alway� been an important agent of social. control. 

Reci�rocity is also a potent securer of co-operation where a man 

helps his neighbour in the fear that if he does not, he himself 

mll not be helped when his turn comes to need assistanoe. The 

majority of these rules deoend on the sanctions of public opinion 

and reciprocity, but there are others, such as mimela:ughter and 

theft, which are punishable by force in the Bhaca tribal courts. 

Some of theRe ha�e been discuseed in previous cnapters, e.g. the 

laws of property and lllarriage. -rhe fur1etion of cow·ts will be 

�tudied below. 

,\part from these educationally motivated sanctions, 

however, we are concerned in thts study With three major ir stitu

tional agents of social control, integral parts of wiaca. culture 

fulfilling important and probably basic needs in the life of the 
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people. the separation of these agents under this beading is 

eomewhat artificiel as they are, to a greater or lesser extent, 

bound up wtth social organization and status, economics BDd other 

&spects of culture, and cannot be considered in a vacuu�, but in 

this study, in which we are t�ing the social structure of the 

Bb<>ca as our focal po int a.nd are trying to show how all other 

aspects of culture are orientated towards its support, we shall 

stresr the regule.tive functions of these cultural elements. 
rirst of all we are concerned with the ree-ulation of the society 

by the ue,e, or threat of use, 

the administrative SJstem end 

of phys�cal force as ap'lied through 

hierarchy of courts. Tllroue;i. the 

political organization the various disparate strictural s,stems, 

divided from each other by gei:.ocentrlc f,�rce and other criteri.a 

are welded togetl,er tCI form one organic wbole - the tribe. 

,tielding judiclnl powers, this admtnietrative ,1achi.ne ls in a 

position to punish offend�rs :IU\d perpetrators of anti-social 

nctinnE<, and, generally epee.lcir.g, this is tile most powerful and 

ef ·ective 1necl1e.nism employP.d to ensure the e:mootn running of the 

society. [There is enother 13€ent whloh, although fulfil_ing other 

rolee in the soc tety, is also an important means of control -

a.nd here, too, the si:mction enployed is fee.r, altnough not fe!ll' 

of a 

owes 

temporal. po11er. 

it!' efficacy to 

'£his force mey be termed "s,:,i:ritu,u II and 

the fear of the dead, t.1,e amathfone;o, tl.ie,_ . ...i .a,c. ,,.► 1'\""""\� • .;..� � ,;.. ,r-� ..,.Jt..,._ <if s;.c..r J.,o ,-i 
ancestral. spirits, who although dead, and passed Lo another pl-ane,�-

bec�me angry and revengef�l at any depe.rt.i.re from c�stom and 

tradition. Tbe Bh,.ca are very co,,scious of the presence ol' the 

a:nathfongg_, most misfortune is attributed to them, and they are 

a potent force for conservatism. To offend the ancestors m:Sht 

mean misfortane snd possibly sickness and death. we thus find 

relipion as an agent of social control.ll) Closely linked 1titb 

religion is magic. Uagic, as a control mec11an.ism, acts in a 
slightly different we:y from political orger..ization and religion; 

its part ts more positive. ,lbereas the first two are fundiµnen-

tally negative and restrictive, maaic takes a more constructive 

role. BY its tecI1niques man hae learnt to control the many 

forces that threaten to disrupt society. Bail, frost, lightning, 

drought, disease, blight, all are potential destroyers of tbe 

wellbeing of society, and it is only through the use oI magic 

(1.) 
1 run aware that religion has other funotions in society and 
fulfils an important hUlllan need, but we are here chiefly 
1nterested in its sociological role. 
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that they can be controlled. �e thus find the peasant farmer 

doctoring his herds and crops, the herbalist (inyanga) treating 

disease, and the annual 

lightning by the tribal 

doctoring of the land against bail and 

magician. faedicines are also used to 

strengthen the chief and tribe at the sacred ingcube ceremony 

of the first fruits, and, in practically all social contexts, 

magic is extensively used. It is true that magic can often also 

be used anti-socially, but it seems that this is a pathological 

abberation from its primary function, SRd which, in its turn, is 

regulated and controlled by protective magic aimed against the 

machination of sorcerers and wizards who seek to ha.rm society. 

11e are, therefore, concerned in this section with three 

factors controlling the relations of men iri the society and 

directing their conduct:-

education 

{a) Political organization - the fear of 
physical sanctions. 

tb) Religion - the fear of supernatural si,.nctions. 

(c) Magic.

To these roust be added the conformati ve influence of

which acts in the Se.Ille direction as these forces in the 

conditioning of personalities to adhere to tribal mores. l.lOBiC 

and ed,1ca.tion differ slightly in �ind from (a./ and {b ). The 

latter two base their efficacy on fear; the former on the 

acquisition of techniques a.nd knor:ledge, either that of the tribal. 

law11 and customs or of the necessary matei·ial.s of controlling 

mai:;ic. 

POLITIC� ORGANIZATION. 

%he�ynamics of cultural and tribal- solidarit'I. In our 

M1Uyeis of social structure we noticed bow Bbaca societ7 is 

orgsnlzed
1

on the criteria of kin and locality, into what we have 

called 1:1tructurtl units. l'"amilies, clusters, clans, 11.11 possess 

considerable soliderity and form distinct social groups, conscious 

c,f their own unity and opposing disruption and absorption by 

other groups. The whole society, therefore, is divided on the 

basis of s-:>ciel. organization. ·rhis gi-ves rise to the problem 

-:>f how these strongly individualistic elements are bound 

together within one organization - the tribe. Tne question 

is complicated by the fact that we ere here dealing with two 

tribes existing side by side within a single culture area, 

forllling, from many point� of view, a single society. ;e snall, 

therefore, first discuss the integrative mechanisms binding 

tngether and defining Bhaca society, and then those mskiog for 



tribal solidarity. \l)

One of the most important unifying factors of Bhaca 

society is the possession of a common name. We have seen from 

the history detailed in Chapter I that the vicissitudes passed 

through by the Bhaca during their emigration from Zululand in 

the middle of lest century, and the constant fear of attack 

from other tribes, was calculated to foster a more then usually 

strong Tribal spirit, And the exploits of the Tribe, sung in 

legend and tradition, a.re indicative of the social value of 

their past. \see the Tribal songs, chapter 1I). ·.rhe great 

m!'8icien-chief l.ladzikene and the redoubtable 1,caphayi a.re 

culture-heroes whose exploits and reno\??l are still eagerly 

related and diecussed wherever men get together. vften at a 

ceremony, a question regarding Tribal. history, asked while 

sitti.ng among the men in the cat,le kraal, would provoke a 

heated discussion lasting for hours. JSVen present-day political 

arguments as to the relatiYe seniority of the two tribes are 

forgotten in the enthusiasm for the deads of the early chiefs 

Kt!J.im/e and t!adzikane. 1.t ,nust be re(Oembered that the two 

tribes a:re descended from sonyeng"We and J<caphayi, tbe two sons 

of !Jadzikane, and thui> have a fairly recent com:uon origin. 

Des-pite local. politics the .Bhaea are cousclous that, above all, 

they ere Bhaca, the children and inheritor� of the Came of 

�adzikane. l2} Added to this is the fact that the Bheca are not

a nWllerous people. ihe population figure for the uount Frere 

district \natives only} for the yes:r 1949 is 49,953 and the 

area occupied only 684 square miles, �iving e density of 73.03

persons. J:hic should be compared ,nth the fi6ures for the 

l.!pondol :S) which give a population of 26u,vCO with a density 

of 66.6 pers,:,ns to the square mile. it is not suggested that 

there i;, alwf\Yfl. a significant correlation between denaity and 

( 1 , 

\ 2 l 

I use the terru "Tribe" prith a capital J to denote the Bhaca 
po 1 i ti cal entity before the split an(l the adjective "Tri be,J." 
t'l express c.il tural elements common t•J all �he.ca, e.g. 
Tribal history. The present-day political groups are 
called "tribes•• (with a su.all letter). 

See it� end.ix il for �:r11i:e>tl tradi:tio11 of oa.dzi.l..:.ne Ill poi.ors. 

Hunter op. cit. Page 15 (1936)
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political and social eolide.ri.ty but it does seem that the 

smallness of the Tribal area has fostered a considerabb spirit 
., 

of unity amono Bhaca wbicn tends to over;de local quarrels, 

especially wpen Bhaca meet outside their territory at such 

-places as the .ti.twatersrand and the larger i1idustrial towns • 

. \!)art fro"l the possession of coml!lon hi.story, traditions, songs, 

name and all the as�ociations that arise from living in the 

same stretch of country, toere are two other criteria wnicb 

mark off the Bhaca from the s:irrounai.ng East Griqualand tribes. 

These are the peculiar Tribal markings (u..lruchaze.}, and the 

di.stinct ive Bhaca dialect. ,le have already discusged tnese 

two topics in some detail in previous chapters (l) , and it is

certain that they, especially the latter, play an important 

part in tribal determi.nation. ,\dc.ed to tn-la is the fact that 

East Griqualand has a diversity of tribes which completely 

surround the Bhaca. ·rhese include Ulu6i, xesi6e, Mpoodornlse, 

Zi zi and some so tho groups, the presence of which tend to 

emphs.sise to the Bhace. their distinctiveness - althoash as r1e 

have seen, there has been s considerable intel'l!larriage with 

certain of these tribes. Then, too, tbe Ehaca are regarded by 

many tribes as being a pecuJ.iar people and great users of 

medicines, indeed their reputation for sorcery end ma£iC is 

usually the first thing mentioned when members of other tribes 

are questioned about them. As we have seen, they are the 

only south African Bantu ·tribe who rill do sanitary r1ork and

night soil removal and, on the Rand, this work is tending to 

become an exclusive occupation which members of other tribes 

dare not enter for fear of being uk:uthakatha (be�itched) by

Bhaca medici.nes (2). All these factors, then, serve to unite

the Bhaca into one homogeneouA groun Y:ith a strong self-

conaciousnees. At one time cultural, territorial, linguistic 

and.political areas were co-terminous - the nucleus of the 

Tribe consisted of the remnants of the Zelemu and wu/e welded 

together by Uadzikane - but subsequent nistory hAs seen tne 

dtvision of the Bhaca politically into three groups, viz., 

(l) 
see po. 36-40, 133. 

(2) 
From inve�tigati�ns in Rand urben locations. 
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( b) 

(CI 
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Those 1l'l the Ixopo and J3u}.wer districts 
of southern Natal and in Umzinlkhl.l.lu under 
their chief Kum.karti. 'J:hey are, in reality,
the senior section,being descended from 
Cijisiwe, tne eldest son of �dutysna, soo of 
sonysng11e (see genealogy), Md nUl!lber about 
10,oco. Relations with East Griqualand 
Bhaea are tenuous and occasional and they 
do not form a part of this study. 

The descendants of wdutyeAa's younger (and 
favour1 te) son NoU1t/beket/l:le, no\\ settled 
in five locations in the ilvenyane val.Ley, 
Mount Frere. Regent: Kut/hiwa Nomt/neket/be. 

the de�cendants of �dutyana•s younger brother, 
Ncll,flhf\Y i. the junior, but mos'� ti\llllerous 
section under Chief fe,6a.ne 1,1ako.ul� occ..1py
ing twenty-nine locations including prac
ticelly the whole of the !Jount Frere 
di.strict. \ The otber two lo cat ions are 
occupied practicl'lly exclusively by .tilu6i ).

In thi.P study we are concerned only �ith the two latter 

eectione. 

·rhe pattern no,, emerges of a culturali.y Md linguistic-

ally h"mogenous people, bearing a com ,on name i,nd witl, com.uon 

hi�tory, territory and traditions, dividea on the criterion of 

eJ.legience to an independent chief illto two politically illdepen-

dent tribes. �ach tribe �as its own cnief Md tribal area, and. 

these ere the only features that mark it off a.:s a distinct unit. 

There are no 1:Lnguist ic or cul tursJ. dif1erences between the two 

tribes, which are contlg..iou,s, and neither of' them 

special name. The term "'Bhaca" is used by all. 

inst'!.t1.1t1on 

posE>esses a 

'.the identity of 

of the chief-the two tribes ls based solely 011 the 

tatnship, and it is through this that the network of relations and 

the variOUR structural uni ts are knit together into a unified 

system. �ocial relations do not end with the tribe and there is 

considerable intermarrie-ge snd social intercourse between the 

two sections. lt aprears that the differentiation is, to a. 

large extent, artificial and forttlitous, W'ld is based on the 

historical accident of temporary separation in the past. 

s,,1bsequent argwnents as to the para.mountoy of the two tribes nRs 

led to considerable ill-feeling and even blood-shed, but it seems 

certain tb�t, in the event of an attac� from outside, tribal 
dit"ferences would be merged BJ:ld f' uni.tea front presented. vne 

cannot help the impression that differences are superficlfl.l. in 
the face of cultural uniformity. 

The re1tson for the split, and theref�re tile origi,ns of 

the two tribes, is to be found in the history of the Bhaca 

subsequent to their sojourn in Pondoland under chief ¥aku, 

le. 18}7-67?), when,after a quarrel with the !.ipondo, 1.:..dt1tjlana 
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led his section out of .t'ondoland and trel<i<ed north to Umzimknulu 

where he came under the protection of the Griqua chief, Adam Kokll) _

Ncaphayi end his section were left behind in Pondoland. �s we 

have seen, it nas »caphayi's son, •akaula, who first settled in 

the liount rrere district, a.nd it was not until about 1880 that 

Nomt1heket1e �as invited by him to leave the Bizana district, 

where he had taken refuge with a small foll1)T1ing from the Griquas, 

and to settle in Uount :·rere. Nomt/beket/he and bis fol1.owers 

were sett.led �long the •venyane River and it appee.rs that �aY.�uJ.a 

�ubli.cally recofflized him as being head of the senior eection and 

thus leader in el 1. ritual affairs. llekauls made it clear, 

hol':'ever, that 

territorially 

he wa.s pol 1 t ically independent a.ud his tribe 

distinct in all other matters. uatter� ritual refer 

particularly t'l the annual first fr.ii.ts ceremony \ i .,-cube )which 

ts tr�dittons.l�y initiated each yeer by the chief of the senior 

tribe e.no then performed by minor chiefs. At firet the Mvenyane 

BhacasJ ritual position was- undisputed, but, on the death of 

.1..akaula, hiR son Ungciaana claimed the Bhaca pa.remountcy on the 

ground that his tribe had set·tled in the district first end were 

by fat" the larger and more important nwoerically. After s->me 

vacillation the Administration hes decided not to recognize the 

chief of either section as paramount and, at one time, rebuked 

the oresent Uakaula chief for .1sing ·tne words "Bacas PeraJDount 

Chief", on his offici.al note-pa:;,er, pointing out tnat if ti1e 

term was used at all it should be ap�lied to tne chief of the 

section in Natal. There is thus no official paralllount chief, 

ue have now discussed the genesis of the division of 

Bhace society into two tribes a.nd the criterion on �hich the 

division is based - political allegiar,ce to en independeot 

chief. �e must now investigate more fully the nature and 

function of the pivotal institution of the chieftainship and the 

administrative struct<l?'e of the tribe. 

The_lril]s.. 

The office of cbieftainship is the e.pex or the 

adminil';tra.tive and socia.l structure of the tribe. ,;e a.re 

here dealing �1th a political organization wnich tthe time 

lapse since its inception is relatively so short) can 8.lmost 

be rega,rded as nuclear; wl1ich bas reached a stage of develop

ment attained by the larger and "older" cape trl'bes such as 

�pondo, Thembu and Xhosa even before contact with the fnite 

f_an. Terri t-,rial ly, Bhaca administrative and political 

orgeni&ation dates only from about the late 60 1 G of last 

century vitb the settling of sontsi, Chitha and finally 

1lalcaula himself, in tbe Mount Frere district, and it wa.s not 

lO Su f',' \I, -
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and final�y 1ze.!ee.J.la iumseli' 1 ll'l the 1,0 ... nt Frere d1 strict , -e

"'"1'1 l it was not•tm�il the seventies that Nomt/heket/he settled nth

his follo11ing at ..,venyane. it W'lS only then that the Bhaca 

found a permanent ho�e, and the admini�tr�tlve orsanizstion, 

as vie k:no" it today, developed. J.:he develoJ?ment of adminis

trative institutions was not allowed to proceed uorma_ly even 

then. rt was modified end controlled by the fact that, shortly 

eJ'ter the settlement, �akaula �ade representations to the Cape 

Government to be ta.ken under its protection, in return relircquish-

lng certain powers. Almost immediately, in 1872, the boundaries 

of the l.!ount .,rere district ;1ere demarcated by the Griffith

AYliff-Grant commis�ion, defining permanently the ter�itorial 

limits of the tribe, a.nd the area was divided into thirty-six 

11...rds or locations (iil&li) by 1.r. R.11. Stanford, tr,e Assistant 
Chlef M8.£'ietrate of Eest �Tiqualand at the time, each under a 

heedmn.n. The hist�ry of the Bheca can be thuF divided into 

three stages: -

la) an early mif;I'Bl'lt period und,er lll.adzi.ker1e when 
the Tribe was i.ndependent politicalLY, but 
had no permanent territorial home. �he 
chief's jurisdiction t:as essentiellY over peot1le 

and not over lend, e.nd r�reign accretions to the 
tribe were admitced on�y on the grounds of 
allegiance to the chief \C. 1815-1837 ); 

(b) a period (1837-1869?) under the protection,
and politicel sovereignty of Faku, the upondo
chief. l)Uring this ti.11\e the two sons of 
Ue.dzikene, Sonyengwe and NcaphaYi, were 
subject chiefs. Later Sonyengwe's son, 
S.du.tyana, moved to the Uozimlcu.Lu 1'1ilere he 
became subject to the Griqua authorities • 
.At no time during tnis period were the Bhaca 
politioa.U.y independent; 

(c) the period since about 1870 to the present
day which has seen the eetablislUl!ent of 1h e
:aha.ca as an independent Tribe with its 01m 
territory. •rhe jurisdiction of tne chief is nov, 
territorial, end all groups settline in nis area 
automatically come under bis control. On the 
other hand, this i dependence is more apuarent 
than real, end functions \lnder the over-riding 
authority of the European pol itical macnine. 

Ve have no record of the pattern of political orgartize.tion d..tring 

periods (a) and (b). In any event it seerus improbable that 

it had a stable territorial fra.,;ieworlc, whilst ( c) has 

,levelooed during a period of polltlcal and cultural interaction 

wtth the European a.cl.ministration. This, coupled nith the 

c�mparatively recent origin or the Bhaca and their fiU!llerical 

�eakness, has resulted in a relatively unco�plicated s.rtminis-

trative hierarchy. There is no Ryatem of �or.erfu.l district 
ohiefa under a paramount, as is found among JApondo and Xhosa, 
�r oetty headmen over sub-districts. �Th t I_ e llirty-six 
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locations in the J..ount Frere district are each unaer tne control 

of s location headmen, usual.ly a member cf the Bbaca royal. house, 

whose appointment must be confirmed by the Administration. Of

the thirty-six location headmen twenty-nine belong directly to 

the royal house and beax the isi6ongo "Zulu", two are Hlu6i, 

related to the ID.u6i paramount at �atatiele, one is a �esi6e, 

two ( cembi ( isi6ongo ::blomo) at T/llungwana, and (lweva (Dl81llini) 

at cancele), are of 1/.fengu(Zizi)origin, and two, Bbaca, probably 

belonging to off-shoot clans of the royal lineage (Chu/hu and 

�joli). (l) Each location c-,nsists of a tract of country

containill.8 arable and grazing land and the imiti of the people 

under the headman's jurisdiction. These imiti are not uniformly 

scattered over the country but are concentrated into gx-oups 

which I h:ove caJ.led "Clusters" ( analysed in Chapter II) and often 

forming pockets of cla11smen. The senior representative of 

such a clan in a. cluster t1as no judiciaJ. or adm:inistrative powers 

over the members of a cluster, and the smallest political unit is 

thus the location (district). All m.inor cases are taken t.o tbe 
headman's court, -.,nd appeals are heard at the court of the chief 

(inkosi ). Although both chiefs a.re recosnized by tne Adminis-

tration end receive salaries(2 l
, only the �akaula chiefs, as 

controll tng the large Rt number of people, posses� civil juri{l

diction, but this is a later develonment due to conte.ot 11i th 

�oyean 5overnment. 11e get, t!,eri,fore, tt1e hierarchy of 

t:hlef-beadJtlan. It iF probsble that if the Bhaoa had been free 

to develno a.way from EUropean influence in an undefined, more 

or less elastic, territorial 11edi1.1;n, the fMrila.1· pattern of

dh•tri.ct-or Rub-chiefs would nave ar lsen V1ith brothers and near 

relatives of the chief (paramount) poPseesing jurisdiction over 

large tracts, but subject to the oveJiding e . .i.thority of the 
latter. l,.J!, it is, the v:i.rious headmen under the chief are 

reeponqible_ for areas greatly varying in size and which range 

from the 1◄4 taxpayers of Lut/hik:ini to the 1146 of £andeleni. 

In the eyes of the Administration, however, they all rank 11.s of 

equal importance. '.!.'he individual umti, too, is linked to tilie 

ei.dminil'"trative hierarchy. The head of each hou9ehold is 

responsible to the location headman for the actions of ell

,uembers of his homestead, i,.nd represents the group in law and in 

{ l )

\ 2) 

For a more detailed analysis see �oend.ix a.

Chief Wabane Lakaula, £280 p.a.; Acting Chief Kut/hiwa 
tlomt/heket/he, £50 p.a. 
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all deelin�s with the outside world. All petty quarrels 

affecting the fsmily are brou5bt to him and, indeed, he functions 

,ae the lowest a,dmini,atrative unit, as arbitrator between the 

members of hiR f9.lllily. ·rhe most effective political unit, 

however, is the location, �nd the headman's court functions as 

a court of ap ,eal to which all problems unsolved by the various 

kraal. heads are brought. ·rhe whole system of local administra-

tion will be described more fully later; "e can, however, 

expand our hierarchy to include k:raa.1-head - headman - chief. 

roday the L\n._cistrate' s court at uount ,rrere exists e.e a court 

of Appeal from that of the headman. .Uthough criminal cases 

!I.Te tried under Euro�ean CollllJlon Law, civil ca�es are still 

determined under Bhaca la� and custom anu the megiatrate has 

become an integral part of tribal life(lJ _

Tne Ohieftainship. 

The comolex network of social relations nhich e have 

described in Chapter lI, and the pervasive hierarchy of the 

polit'lcal system, are brought togetner into a sin�le unified, 

coherent structure by the institution of the chieft�inshtp. 

�a.ch kraalhead ls responsible to his iminediate dietrict \location} 

headman who is, in turn,z·eeponsible to the chief, and thus the 

whole government of the tribe ie fine.lly concentrated into the 

h�nds of the latter. 'rhere is, hov,ever, a delegfl.tion of au.thor-

i.ty in ma.tteri; of local importance to the relevsnt local ruthori

tie�, alw�ys subject, though to the overritilnB Jurisdiction of 

thPt i•nined i.ately i<uperior. 1he position of toe chief is at 

the o.pex of t 1is adln inistrati ve etru.cture, but it would be 

incorrect to assume that this is hii<: only, or even main, f1.nction, 

As the ( often tneoretical) i;etlior J'e1)resentative of the senior 

l in�e of the, tribe h� Rtands in a special 1:elat,ion,;hip towards
&A,.._ Ji � �t·· .. \�I.IL f • .,. �\....... fo ,._ ,� �Ck'-..-:1•, "'4,_ ._ ._; -it.,_ k...-. :,.f � �01 1.J � 

the ancestral spirits� and :IA t.hus responsible for its strengthen-'

ing at the ingcub£, '1hil!'lt formerly he led it in war; he i« the 

ma�er and interpreter of the law; the regul�tor of the economic 

l i.fe of his people, and represents the tribe in iti; dealln�R

�ith other tribes.

1ine of the moFt iwportant ,;;.spects of the ohleftainet1ip 

i.F ite myPttcal attribute. i.he chief ls not merely 'the most 

illl'portant and most powerful member of the tribe. ne is the tribe, 

See belo\"/ for a discus�ion of the sociolosicel role of the 
mP..glstrate in tribal offices. At one _periJd tl·,e llate.l Bhaca 
recor-nized the IIIB.gletr�te, ..r. Donald Strachan �s chief. 
\Brownlee: Tras1skei ni;,torical Records._. J 
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tl1e embodiment nf all the attitucieEI, er.iotio!lf! nd ve.lu.os that 

f'IO to J:teke iti;: solidarity. ne F the syu1bol of tribal unity. 

,nrtes end :gv�ns )Pri.tchard ll I have pointed out the imp\)Tt .. nce of 

the myi;tical valuefi' assnci:)ted "ith political off Lee. .rhe 

chief is more tha11 a person to his people. 0He is the axi� of 

their political relations, the symbol of tt,eir unity and 

exclusivenM"', end the embodiment of their essential values." 

Re is �ne of the main forces for tribal solida.r�ty, and, in the 

case of the Bhaca, adherence to a chief ia the only criterion 

that determlneG the existence of the tribe ( as opposed to the 

Tribe). From the sociological point of vie� it is the ritual and 

my�tical aEoect of the chieftalnship that is perhaps the most 

important in the dynamics of inteeration, and we shall begin 

our,analysis of this nodal institution with a deecriptioo of 

the ritual and magical f.mctione of the chief. 

Ritual chieftainahip and tribal solidiu-ity. 

:Ever since the dicys of the great chief �adzi�ane the 

!'!ha.ca chief& hPVe been noted for their magical po�1ers. One 

of the chief sources of this poV1er is the special position of 

the chief as head of the senior clan in relation to the 

ancestors. 1Jhereas the family herui acts as mediator and 

oriest between his iln,wediate family group and the spiritual 

rnembers of that group, and the clan head bet1Vee11 his clan and 

the clan ancestors, the chief sacrifices to the most powerful 

and august of the trib� amathfongo, the spirits of the dead 

chiefs Zulu, Kalime/e, Ve6i, �adzikMe and others. The 

wellbeing of the whole tribe depends on the continued g-0odwill 

of its foW1ders, end, as the securer of this goodwill through 

sacrifices p.nd propitiation, the chief holds a ppxticularly 

imnortant position. Hls magical function� stem from this. 
The most powerful tribal mediclnes, those of inpcuhe, are 

handed do,m by a chief tn his heir, and a�e reputed to have 

been originated by J..adzikene. It is porbable, ho'fiever, that 

they go baclc much further into the pee.st, if ,,e compare the 

analogoui:, ceremonies in other ilgllni tribes, e.g. tne lncwal,a 

of the Swa.zi ( 2), the intende and ingxwal.e. of the L1porul.o { 3)

ftlld the wnkoei of the Zulu(4l _ Annual first fruit ceremonies 

(1) 
African Political systems: 1940 pp. 16, 17.

( 2) Ua.rwick a: The Swazi.

( 3 ) Hunter, op. cit. pp. 404, 405. 

( 4) Gluckmann
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ha�e always been perhaps the most me.gnificent piece of ritual in 

Nguni culture, Be this as it m�, the posses�ion of the 

ingcube medicines contributes greatly to the power and prestige 

of the Shaca chief. The reverence accorded a chief stems from 

three main sources: his ritual position; his sta,tus in the 

�ocial structure, with its emphasis on primogeniture; and hie 

symbolic quality, the fact that he is the embodiment and centre 

of all thrise vaJ.ues and attitudes with which the .Bhaca ek1bue 

their tribe. He alone is entitled to the royal salute Ba.Yethe� 

and eacn chief h�s a court �raiser (umGongi.) who stngs the 

achievements end dignities of hls overlord at all public rtJ.ncticns. 

There are also special iti6ongo, or praise songs, whlcu are sung 

by men when approaching the Great Place. In adaition to the 

royal se.lute each chief is given a �erso�a.1. salutation, usually 

in h;s youth, by the members of the iindlavini gwg of �hich he 

is the leader, called the iAi6uliso. Chi.ef Kut/hiwa's isi6uliso 
is 11De6ul •amenti", 11The crosser of tne water", wnile Chief 

l'[a.6a.ne ts greeted by 11N-ganSomhla6a 11 , "As Great as the Earth 11• 

Apart from thee� special phrases, tne ch i.ef ii' correctly referred 

t� by his cl�n name, zulu. 

The rn!le':ical functions of the chief �ay be listed as 

follo,cs:-

(l)
(2)
(3) 

( 4 ) 
( 5 ) 

The imparting of fertilitJ to the tribal crops, 
the 1nl;\ki1�g of rain, 
the protection of the crops, 
t,1e protection of the country from halletorms, and 
tne strengthenl11g of the tribe and the a.rucy. 

1 t will be seen that the whole of the egricul tural 

cycle end tbe welfare of not only the trlbe itself, but eJ.so 

the basis of its eri.ftence, the crops, is ensured by tne medlcines 

of the chief. As we sha.11 see in a later chapter, the tribesman 

in hie personal cavacity also posees�es magical techniques to 

obtain these ends, but the above ceremonies are perf�rmed on a. 

tribal. soeJ..e1� all the potency of the traditional tribal medi

cine<:�directed to obtaining the dePired end,end the conacious-

nees of tribal unity, co-operetion, 

the various p,u-ts, ls heightened. 

pragm�tic functton tnese ceremonies 

value. Je shall now describe more 

of" the chief. 

Tue cbief in agricultural magic • 

tind the interdependence of 

.\part from their supposed 

have considerable socte.l 

fully the ritual functions 

.Although a detailed discuseion of Bsntu magic and the 

part it 9le.ys in Bhaca life is presented in a later cnapter, it 

i.f! necessary et this poi, t to indicate in a short introductory 

etAtement the nature of meeioa.l techniques. ln practically 
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all aspects of tlh,.ca life there is a solid residuum of what can 

be called science, i.e. a body of knowledge based on the 

observation of cause and effect, and thus truly empirical. 

are planted in river valleys so that they derive the benefit 

i;rops 

ot' 

the alluvitl soil, certain crops are planted at speclal times of 

the year, Md so on. There ls, however, a vast field of 

pl1enomena outside the orbit of man's control. Hailstorms 

flatten the ripening crops, blight and dro�sht endanger the 

harvest, while sickness and death nre an ever-present threat to 

the life of man and beast. ·.i:nen, too, there are supernatural 

enemies, products of man's mlnd 1 tnat are believed •O be constantly 

on the watch to destroy the members of society. in an endeavour 

t, c.,ntrol these phenomena, man h,;s invented m<igic. The main 

feature in Bh�ca rn8£ic is the use of medicines, \ imithsi ). -1be 

term i� derived from the word umthsi (Xh. umtbi} meaning "a tree" 

and stems from the fact that most medicinee are made froru herb2, 

root�, leaves and other vegetable substances. vccaei�nally a 

eet phrase is used in conjunction with the material iteelf, but 

more often any verbal formula is informal, Bnd consists mainly of 

an exhortation to the medicine to achieve its ends. In adcition 

to their inherent potency the cllief 's 'lledicines a.re hallo.,ed and 

rein!c,rced by tradition and the a.ire of ae ocl:·tl<m l'.ith the 

tribal ence!'tor·s. ..any of the c ... stoms described belo1� heve 

disa:c, ea.red with contact wi.th ,1estern l.ivlliza.tion and the 

lrtroducti.<'n of Chri1>tle.ni1;y, but tnis is a. f,.ir'lJ· recent 

development, ll'ithin the lest thirty Jes.rs. 

"orrnitrly , none could begin to 91 ent .mt il the chief 
h8d cerernonial'y UFed his medicinee to sec,ffe a go,,6. cr)p. At 

the end of �lrter (abo�t Auguet) the oh'ef se1 t ,�rd to the 

v<·.riou.s, headmen that on e. cer-ta.l.n 

shoulo. 

day, ?'e;,rese,natives of all 

gather at toe Gre�t Place. thee f8,11'1il iei;, u, their area 

Each !'lad to bring , ith him a sme.11 baslcet called iJJgcekance 

containinp the choice seeds of kaffir corn and.maize grains set 

aside for pl81ltin� sfter the harvest of tbe precedlng year. 

On ar-rival all the Brain wei, put into large bas!:ets 1,i.th srain 

:r-,m tile r;reat Place, ant1 the .hole doctored 1,ith u,edici.11es 

b; the chief to ensure fertility. Informant� statea that 

the ·rain of the people would "get blessing from that of the 

Great Place 11
, Md t,ia.t the magical •e., 0 ence11 110\lld spre:i:.d 

thr�ueh the whole like leaven. After tne seed had been 

thoro�hly m.lxed, the small baskets were again fillea. and 

carried home to the various kre. .la where the se.me rite wa.s 

reneated, and the re�t of the seed of each l.llllti mixed with the 
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"blee�ed seed of tne Great Pl!lce 0(l).

To ensure the fertility or ·the doctored seed good 

rains had to be ensured, and the chief acted as the tribal 

rairuuaker. The rainmaking rite was called umr.hongo anct had 

to be ">erfor1ned by the chief alone. 

herbalist (inyanga) could substitute 

ap?a.rently no doctor or 

for this office. Details 

a.re diffi.cul t to discover ss the custom fell into disuse a

considerable tirne ego. 11\Vben there 'll!Ul no re.in tne r!Len from

the variow: districts would come to the Great Place and tell

the chief th�t their crops and stock were dying". A de.y wa.s

ap�ointed 'l!ld on it the people flocked to the ca�ital. A

special goat was ta!�en into tbe great hut and tethered to

the intsika ( s.ipport ing pole) \thile the chief prepar�d sl)ecial

medicines at the back of the hut. Tha� night the chief imd his 

warriors slept in the gre,..t bL1t, and ·the foll.owing morn in� the 

goitt was killed. '£he cattle were not taken out to gr&.ze as 

us11al but were confined to tbe cattle kraal. Eventually 

"an old beast would leave the nerd and come in front of the 

water". 

and eaten: 

Iminecl iat ely it was t1,rovm 

the beast was called 

great hut where it passed 

b y  the young men, killed 

intslkelelo (bles!'ing ). I was unfort=ately unable to elicit 

ceremony and old men stated that it any more detail of this 
{,;.Jt' w�s,performed tn the days i,hen u.wnzamane, the great 1Vife of

IJadzikene, 1'8.S still alive. t..amza.mane ha-s be,.n call&d the 

"mother of the Bhaca" and, as tne men of Kut/hiwa'F section 

say, 11the mother of SonJangwe, tna father of t:poza" (Z) _ In 

any event the efficacy of tne rain mggic ts T,i thoc1.t doabt -

"Even if the sky was clear it t1ould rain oefore you reached 

home". The 'lntsike1-elo r.as killed as a propitiation to the 

amathfQngo; toda;y in time of drought the cnlef requests the 

ch1.ll'ch t.-. pr.-.y for rain. 

aut the mr3.e-ic of the chief is not 

the .. tt�inment of certain tangible re�ults. 

only L1t il tzea for 

It is also ..u;ed 

for protection. Perhaps the mo�t i.ulportMt exsmfle of this 

tyne is the inp:cube ceremony, �hen the army aAd tribes.re 

-strengthened !i?ld protected, b�t it is also used i the 

orotect i.on of the crops,. frorn ha i.l and blight. tia · 1, 

I l ) 

\2) 

uembers of the 1'.pozs i6e.ndla state that the cere,aony '118S

lit�t oerformed by 11olobile anu that � headmJn from tile 
otoer tribe attended, toe1·eb:, a.ckr.io�,ledgl.,g the rituru. 
"uoremacy of his section. •rnis state;iie:nt may be biased.

The cr,_pi, tel of the l,&klUlla eectlon of !'he Bhaca ls at 
Lu,saJigeni; that of the Slllall Nom,Jheket/he section in the 
..ivenyane valley, t.poza. 
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accompanytnr the violent electric storms tnat ere a frequent 

feature of the �a,st uriquaJ.e.nd i;um er, is greatly feared by the 
Bh0 ca, and the fact th"t crru,s ere def'ti·oyed, end stock and 

ever. people lcilled, makes this understandable. 10 protect 

the co=tr:, from the dei,tr.;.ct i ve ef"ects of ho.ilstorlJla the 

chief annointed e. sneclal herb14i.et t drict,,r the C<'luntr. 1'1th 
·,;" medictnes. 1.nforroants stres.,,ed that medicir.es of the chief

were uoaed, not t11ose of the herbal 1st.

nn t.he mount"ins tbat £UArd the territory of the Bh"ca.. ,iz.,

Intei.Zl'E', .ig,mo, i.ungf, upambe a.no. i,it/h�sa, r..n.d n·l::ed except

·or ,,- ..,enis sheatn, the inyanga went !1lone into tbe mounteins

,rnd dr,,ve pegs sruen.red uitti 11dark medtci .e 11 ca.l Led �mnye.nya.

( the na.11,e of a cert11.in tree J into the gro,.._.11... . ( Note tne use of

doctored pegs in protecting an � from ll"'·ntnlna ( s&e C11apter

�n kale)). After all au�roaches n�d Deen prntected he c8Jlle

do11n fr">m the !!loUl'\ta.lns end ran thro�h tne fieldB W&Vlne two

'l:hil!l was done every spring, 

before the heavy rai"'S comienced. 

A further cerem'lny initiated b,:,, the chief T1ai: the 

a6apljimisi 5ok:udl� (the run�ers of the rnoQ). It ls e�>erently 

analogoul" -.1th the Lpondo rite call Eid ixo/om6o ( 1) a.no '7&.S

performed, 11!-:e it, to protect the maize crop froni blis:it. 

Every season when the !)lants were ab:iut tnree fe3t hit.11, tbe 

unmarried eir1� of the various districts gathered ou a certain 

day st the Great Place. On arriv,u they strip ,ed, a,.,d clad 

only i.!l the beed ieiYhakha, ran thro�n the fields of maize pick-

in,: the dl'larfed cobs rotten with blight. The girls- first 

,;mes.red their bodieR with red ochre ar1d left t11eir clothes at 

the Great Place at �poza. As they left the capitr.l a special 

S'lnf WAS su.ng:-

"AU! Oya� Oyeyl� Yelo6olo inpmgumele! AU� AU! Livinr' iutombi 
( 11 Au • • . etc. That rotten swollen thing'. It protects the 

v;a6awo e1ngsni imikhfontfo yavinrna" 
daughter of the father, and yet the spears Are protected"). 

The girl� then proceeded to the bank of tne LVenyane River and 

left the rritten cobs they had collected on the river ba.nk, 

ret�rni •e to the Great Place v.ith buahes tied roi..nd t,1eir \laists 

�s a sign of hlonipha to tne chief. That night they sle�t �t 

tne chief's Ulllti, end the following da,y ret.irned to the river and 

ceremonially threw the cobs into the river, thereb. sy�bolizing 

the total eradication of the maize �light. JJ.tting this time
the chief remained ir, the gre11.t hut and washed ritually with 

( l )
Hunter, oo. cit. P. 78. 
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medicines. Im nedl.atel.y after the ceremony anyone could So 

into the fields and pick the green leaves of the ripening 

mealies which were then plaited into ropes 

but only /'ifter this had been done first by 

11 as 1 ong as an a.rm 11 -

the chief. These 

ropes were hllllt, up l.n a hut of the kraal, usually toe kitchen 

hut, but n:ny hut where a fire was often kindled,v..d.& 4. 

This was said to ensure the speedy ripening of the maize end its 

healthy development. Ploughing was forbidden Llntil the chief 

h�d first plou5hed his lands and givcm permisrion for the tribe 

to do likewise. 

It r1ill be eeen from the above th ,t the ..:hole 

118l'icultural. cycle, Md the welfare of the crops, was re�-ulated 

by , and deuendent upon, the chief. Plourning, planting, 

nrotection, all were in his hands, �nd the life and welfare of 

the tribe depended upon him. Reaping was also controlled �1 

the chief 
I 

Md no one could I nor ( theoretice.lly) can today, 

,iu-teke of the new green foods .l!ltil the complicated ritual 

of the in�cube cereraony of the first fr�its h�d been performed, 

This major event of the Bh"ce year muet no� be deacx·ibed. 

The in.,.cube. 

Whereas the above ceremort tes ceasea t-1 be performed 

some dece.des aeo, the ing£ube is still a visorou� p�t of 

tribel life, at leaet in the small senior sectiJn locaied in 

the Mvenyane va.lley with its Great PlPce et �poza. In the 

follol'l'in"' >"ect ion I preietent "- - - iotlon oi' tne ill.J"CUbe in 

�s greet dete.il '1.S pos ible, followed by A.I-. analy,,is or its 

i:iein ftmctions -utd meanifl8 in t,1e eociety. 
The nature of in�cube. 

It is extremely difficult at the ores en t de:; to 

obtain a clear ?nd connected account of the ingc11be ceremony, 

o.s it was origln-u.ly ;:ierforined, in the detail considered

l!IE>F.enti,..1 for sociolo i.cal anRJ.ysis. ,fith tne introduction

of Christianity 0nd tne iruposition of �11ropean political

control, iruportMt modificeti�ns have been im�oPed on the cycle

of rites, a.nd s�rue of the most imprell ive cerelllonies, v,ith their

import,vit aymbol'lsm, are today omitted. •rbus no lon,-e1· is the

bla,ck tm.11 lcil Led by  the ga.,;hing of i ti; chest with en axe

I\Ild the severance of the wind-p'ipe by he.nd; no lenser is

the skull of a slain enemy necee�e.ry at the ineto.l ation of

a chief. 110th have be"n condemned by the Admir,istrati<Jn and

�rnpe!!.11 opinion qnd strictly :'orbidden.

ceremoniPl was 1'1st performed in its entiret}' b.)' IAngcisa.na in

1926, just before hlA death, wnile, in 1910, celebr�tlons were

PO widesDread, �ith accompanying beer drinks :md faction
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fights, that at one time it �as fee.red th�t tne village of 

Mount Frere would be over-run and wlped out. Matters appeared 

so serious that the Ca.pe luounted Rifles reserves nere called out 

to stancl by. The le.st few decades, however, have seen a rnr.rked 

ch<mge i.n the attitude of meny of the peo9le towards iOfCUbe 

and an increasing slackness in the detailed observance of toe 

custom. This is mc!nly due to the extensive acceptance of 

ChriFtiMity by tile 1{n,.ca. Christians are forbioden to attend 

zo-c!'l 1 ed he!'!then ceremonie", or join in the inv.-u- 'lable beer 

dr Lnlrr. which accnmo,.ny them, so t.,at al though many of the less 

strict tpke- part, the majorit.l' confine t11emselves to tne role of 

l"-oectAtors. 

•r'lere ie a difference, hoi,ever, between t,1e t110 tribes,

in the extent of their spa.th:; towards tne celebrations, tle ,emll.llg 

na.inly on the at-:itude of the chief. Oi!ief ,1a6ane , akaula was 

tftken a.e a. young boy and brou
c.

ht up by rn:lssionaries, t.,e Rev. 

and l.!rs. !.(ears of Shawbury Inetitute, Qumbu, later attending 

schn,11 at '!ee.ldt!>wn, d1rlnf. the regency of hii, uncle m·evu.lene, 

n.nd h .. s thus tlad little opportunity of acquiri..ng a kilo1Vleci.ge of

the cuP.tom� and traditions or hiE' people. •.rhen, too, nis

.nii: ion-outlonk nsi: mnde him impatient Afld uni1ympnthetic to,l'fi.rde

the ceremony. After hie i11stal1a.tion to the chieftainsnip in

1937 wa6ane confn:rmed to tribal �isnes ru1d the ine,.cube

continued more or lei,� uncos,1t ed for severaJ. years. Since

About 1945, however, it nas tendea to die out i11 nls section.

In 1.948 it did not take place c.t 1.ne ca.pi ta.l owir,g to the death

of the �jijini beRdmsn, a member of the Royal House, ana, in

1949, �a.Gane refused to take arry part in the celebratious, the

non-lllB8ical parts of which, ho�ever, (the cattle rece and the

beer drinkE' ), were carried out by some of Lile die-hard!1, and
young men. J:lis attitude caused 1·1uch critici"m, &s the chief is

all-important to the ceremony, end the wh�le ritual revolves

b t h. \l) th t !\ ou u; 9erRon. . Amon£ e Mpoza sec ion, h:wever, the

fe-'l.st of the f lret fruits etil l ap ears to possess cor.eiderable

vitality and remains the pivotal f.inction of the tribaJ. Jear.

At �resent (1949) the tribe is ri<led by a regent, �ut/hiwa

Nomt/heket/he, brother oi' the late Chief Sikhande, d..iring the

mi.ncrity of tne latter's son, Nge;yi6elchi, and ·the ingcabe could

not be completely performed as the bull rnay only be kil.1.ed by

a 11grer,t chief" ( inknsi el'lk:ulu ). All informants were emphatic, 

{ 1 ) A1:l account of the dece,yill6 inrcube at Lugp.ngeni will be
found in Appendix B. 
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however, that as soon as Rga.yi6eKni was installed as chief the 

in•zcube wo,.ud be perfll-rmed i.n e..i. l its detail: 

refused, 11e 'l!'ould be directed a,l'ld forced to do 

in fa.ct, if he 

so by his 

councillors end headmen. uhristion or not, the heal th fl.l'ld 

wellbeing of the tribe depended on the perfJrmence of the 

ceremony, end the cni.ef muist conform. 

In prep=inr, thie description, therefore, reoourse 

naa had to be mpde tn the accounts of those nho rem�inber the 

ingcu� as it used to be enacted before 1926, of those who saw 

it performed within recent yea.rs, and to what I myself have 

wi tnesred in the rat1ter attenueted form of toda.,· (l) Con:.>tderable

dif"icul ty haeo been experienced in 11 ift lng the often contradic

tory ac�ount" taken from two rlval tribes, but, es far ss I 

c.a.n aiscertain, the follov,ing ia a fairly accurate, composite 

account of the ceremony. 

1,0 one knows who io,:t i tutcd ttie cere:non:,. S&ges 

eug est that tt �rletn�ted wtth the greet magicia.n-chlcf, 

1 adzitrene, but thtB iae.,ms tmlike1y, ,., fir!'t fr it ceremonies 

ere " gener,,.1 

P" st. .tbU" 

feature of ngunl cu1ture 1 ith rooti; de,2 iu the 

tt wo.ild ee m th-t ingcube b°F be,m [)rsct tl'ed 

si,,ce ti.me im 1emori.�l, fir0t. a11,�,.!. tne i.,a,l,; cl3J'IS of' Zele•1u 

�nd 'iU/e, and lnter by tilei.r ".Letol ocirs", the Bha.ca, under 

It is probable thi,.t celebratiC1n Wf\B S LS1'ellded 

during the years of trek· inc, durint. Y1hicn p11i·lod the Bhaca nad 

no settled homa, especially a� the CJJ.stom is de,,endent on the 

oreflence of crops 8nd geared to the riericu.:. ture..1. cycle. 

Tnf1rrnl'll1ts state tbet inrcube WAS abandened by a�a-.le. on his 

becoming e. Chr lstiM, but Yoe.a revived by his son, _.necisanp,, 

who mede no ".'Ire tens iC"nt1 t,:i Christ 1an i. tJ. Traditionelly 1n
1
-.cttbe 

shou1d al 1ta.:,, s be initiated by the senior ho .. u:;e, a;nd only then 

ma,y mtno- c.,iefF celebrate it i.n their respective d.i.strictf!. 

Rhen, therefore, Nomt/heket/he came out of exile And settled 

in the .ount ;?rere district, waka-lla a.1tomatical lY acknowledged 

his 1•ight to hesin the ritUBl. Thia arrangement continued 

until hi� de�th when i..ngcisana decided to refer no longer to 

:lo'11t/helrnt/he '·s descendants. 

( 1) 

I.ru:ccube alqays takes place at the end of summer -.hen 

I am greatly indebted to Chief K'Ut/hiwa and h la headmen 
f,,r their kindness in staging for ny benefit various 
eoisodes of the ingcube cycle, ol!litting, bo�ever, the 
actual use of the sacred medicines and formulae, thus 
rirovidine an insight tnto the social. context and "atmos
phere", unattainable from mere second-hand desoriot1ons 

. 
. 
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the maize, kaffi.rcorn and pumnkios are ri 1ening - uswuly during 

February or earl.1 March{l) . Unlike the ihC\U\la. ceremony t>Jllone 

the swa.zi {l) miere the date of the celebrations is related tc 

the phaseA of the mo�n, this does not seem to be the case today 

aJ!long the Bh,-ca, the date for ingcube beir,g decided upon by the 

chief in consul ta.ti on with the tribal maeicien ( in,Yanga yempi, the 

herbalist of the army). It is pos�ible that th ls r.aa so formerly, 

however, as certain old informants maintainea tos.t in,rcube should 

take place correctly at the new moon. It �as also stated tbat it 

should rein at ingcube time - "it is better if it raifls" - and 

it is possible, liS uarwick suggcsts {Jl, tnat the usuo.l black 

colour of the bull is as�ociated with rain making. Before the 

cere!llony is 

the fields; 

perfnrmed no one may eat of the green stuffs i'rom 

if this is done it is said tnat the e.rmy will 

become r.eak and easily overcome P✓ enemies. The extent to which 

this ta.boo is observed today differs markedly between one tribesman 

and another. Pe.rticul9.rly in the !'Jakaula section has the 

• observance become very lax - but ap]iu-ently only �ithin recent

yea.rs. ll.fa6a, whn lives at Luea1.geni, the Great i:'la.ce, clearly

remembers that es late as 1938, anyone caught ea.till& tne first

fruits before the chief had ritu&lly partaken was called before

the chief and severely repr lmanded. In 1940, ho�ever, there

was a severe drouent ..nd £oc1al opinion became lax; neveryone

""'"' st,u-ving end it did not matter 11. Ufa6a related to me 

..µ-aphic!!lly the firet hint of the chan�ing at�itude as it 

aooea.red to him. "One day I ?Iii.Fl ret..irnlni, throu,.;h the fields

Vtith some fri.enda from hunting bird!'. ;reelinf hungry 1e decided

to pick some imfe (sweet reed). -One boy objected and said

that i.npcube h�d not yet been perforwed. But anotner said,

•th�t•s nothing; we have been eating isl� {a mixt�re of

-pumoldn Md mealies J in our tJJllti already•. Since then more and

more people have been eating befJre ingcube''· Actual.ly 111uch

( l) So",e dates of inecube I was a.ble to obtai.P are:-

24-th <>e brua.ry, l q 25

¼��h u�ch, 19�9
7th fl 1929 
14-th " 19:50 

{ 2) 
�ar�ick B.A. 1940. �p. 182-195 

{:,) 
Op. cit.»I.94 
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deoendf' upon individuals, s.nd, especially et i.;poza a.nd environs, 

amon1; some, the taboo is still rlgoroui;ly adhered to. Dingane 

and Ro<>per, young iindlavini, both refused to eat of the green 

mealies, giving a.s their respective reasons - 111 wish to keep 

the old customs", and "To eat ma.lees men weak and unable to fight 11 • 

It seems that the taboo apol ies particularly to men, ,.omen and 

children being allo�ed to eat (l). This seems to bear out the 

theory that the ingcube is primarily a socio-political ritual. 

closely assoctsted wtth the well-being of the tribe end �rmy. 

some time before ingcube the tribal herbalist (inyanga 

t!cl!!&) goes into the rorests that clotne the mountain tloofs 

wlth his asRistant to collect the different .Jedicihes necesi,ary 

for the ceremony. These mediclnes belong to the soecies 

itihllllllbeto and 11are a very strong kind used only b) specialists". 

rhey are brought back and stored at the back of a special hut 

ln the royal kra.a.l called nondlu ayivalwa (the hut that is open). 

'J.'he name is derived from the fact that this hut is never shut 

during the reign of a 11great 0 chief, i. e, one v.ho is not a 

regent. In this hut, ton, a.re kept the horns of medicine end 

s�ecial magical paraphernalia handed down from former chiefs. 

The nondlu ayiyal.wa at Mpoza h·s recently collapsed, deatroying 

the �ncient medicines, and the herbalist is busy ll949) replenish

ing them: ( "The record is st il.! kept"): at Lugangelli the huge 

smoke-blackened antelope horns, spears And ingcube headdress of 

1.1ngcisan1J; can stil! be seen a.t the back of the hut, but, tode.y, 

no one kno,s their functi,Jn and significance, Although the 

back of the but, where the medicines a.re kept, is sacred !!Jld 

muRt not be approached, the hut is otherwlse freely used by the 

people of the umti. Prepc-.rations are also made by the COllllilon 

people. C1>.t tle and goats l'\I'e slaushtered to provide the skin 

E>k!rts of the women, and men eno boys practise racing the cattle 

in res.dines for the great cattle race ,7hich forms a prominent 

p�t of the ceremonies. A short time before in�cube men '"ll'e

qent by the chief to the forests to cut/ bush for a special cattle 

kratl to be erected pear the Great Pl•ce. J.t l� circ<!le.r in 

F'1aue, ie c1nstructed entirely of br'.lehrio�d nd ie called 

isi6eya aengcube ( the cattle !crl!lal of lnp:cube /. I·� is round 

thi .. kraal that the -Pace ant of the first fruit ceremony ; s cent,tred, 

(l/ 
If, however, a. womnn. Tif-B seen carryi.,g gre,m stuff from the 
fields, .-he could be b=ought before the c.iief for a serious 
rJffence - "She would be weakening the k nees of the �". 
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Pr�ctisin£ �or the cattle race c ntinuer for abcut 

a week befnre th, com.�encement of ingcube. 1n the t.poze. section 

t,'le course 1r, =rno tlle Siqhingen i., n tribut•ry of tile i. venyr11e, 

• .. , the cre�t Pl '\Ce, ,.,hile the J..U,SSJ,geni section r11ce tl1eir cat.:le 

from ca.ncele, a distance of 

ends on the Sqturde,y before 

about three miles . The pri,ct ising 

ingcube r;eelc. On tile follo� .i.ng 

Tuesday certain �en are called to the Great Place 'l.nd instructed 

by the chief to go secretly into the siU'ro,.nding tribal ar eas, 

v·iz., Mpondo, xesi6e and Hlu6i, and each bri g be.ck two cobs 

of green maize, two roots of the sweet cane (imfe} and green 

calabash (iselr,a}. Thi� ls cal.ed ukudwa6a, and it is said 

thAt for�erly '111 enemy tribesman also h�d to be killed and his 

flesh used �ith the medicines. The iri;,cube after the installa-

tion of a chief was alwa.JS of esoecial imJorta.nce, and the 

ritual dictated that the slcull of a slain enemy be used as a 

receptacle by the new cbtef v.heu washing 1,ith t.he tribal medicines. 

A fresh skull h�d to be secured at each chief's installation, shd 

111ould then serve for all the 11necube of ois reisn (l l. •'T.he sz-een 

fo'lda are then placed separately in the Great Hut", ( pos· ibly Lbe 

nond1u ayivalwa; I .-as U."lable to sscertain this point). 

The next mnrn ing ( ','/ednesday } the chief goes to the 

newly-built cattle kraal weari••g a e ecial blanket called 

isabalala. Sinee the practiain�, :!'or the cattle race he h,i.s 

been washing himself wtth strengthenu1e medicines in preparation 

f'or the coming ceremrrntei;, rihen he must take upon his humanity 

the identity of tbe tribe =d ap,roach the spirits of his fathers, 

manipulating their medicines against the dark forces which 

oppose and strive to disrupt the tribe. It i11 a time of strain, 

when ever:1 fi.bre and nerve is taut, and fraut;;ht T:itn daneer 

from the '"dark:" medicines that are in confli'ct, invisib�, all 

aroo.nd. Since the preceding evening warriors from the ve.rioua 

districts of the tribal area have been arriving. •rhey sleep 

in the -tai6aya sengcube, and during the ntght special herbs are 

burnt there so that the smoke passes over the warriors, protec

ting them frorn harmful influences, and eiving tberu stren61,h 

for the part they have to play en the morrow. I)Uring the 

morning more men arrive from- the outlying areas. They come on 

horseback Rnd on foot in groups of about }Oto 40 unaer their 

headmen, dressed in full regalia and singing the songs of insoube. 

Moat discA.rd European troui;ers and wear tne traditional 

(1) One i.nforrns.nt stated that tue skull was not of a human
·bein,g, but. of a baboon, but this is patently a rational
ization ln the face of possible E°J.ropean disapproval..
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unontswintswints-.ri, or ea.J..ampore loinclotn, and have circlets 

of hair or cloth tied to their shine. �e.ny wear caps oi e.nimo.1 

skin. !.ll.1 carry sticks or (formerly) spears, those on horseback 

carrying them in e skin scabbard behind tbe saddle, while many 

of those on foot ce:rry le:rge shields of cow-hide, rW'lJ0 in0 round 

the hor0emen of their group and brandishing t.1eir sticlcs iu mock 

combat vrtth one another. ·rhe chief receives them at the eate 

of the isi6ya, sitting nth his councillors end herb�ist. 

The nhr>.J.,;nx of horse end fo 1tmen stop,o before the cr,ief and greets 

him· 1th �boutc of: 

"Da.6ul ' amanti' Da6uJ.' amantl! A.aaaah! Da6ul 'amanti� 
{the chief's _!:ai&llliso) 

•1siva k:hulela! •• ( ,,e neve come to beg�) 

Now and tJui-n a warrior dashes nut from the group brandishlng hie 

sticks and shield emd pretends to mi.>.noel.l.vre up to an enellly, 

stabbing the eround and shi)u.1..wg Wf'r crles, advancing until rlght 

in front of the chie.f, er,001..raeed by the snouti, of n is fellO\'l'S, 

and finally returning to tne main body. All thii; time the men 

who arriTed on the prevtn�s night are for�ed in a wide semi-circle 

faclng the iol'cube cattle kraal., atampin~ and singing the 

ingcube �a.r songe. s�ddenly the newly-arrived croup wheels 

round and gallops out of the circle fol_o�ed by the l!Len on foot 

.. t a run. '.!.'hey dismount on the b�llside al:,ove tbe Great Place, 

aJld, lea.vi.ne their hoTses to graze, the group reforms into a 

close ph·lanx and slowly approaches the lcraaJ., j,:,ioin£ in the 

Fons which 11:1 beine, sunp by the circle of we,r!'ior-s: -

"liQ.ti) , oyi: ,/oyi ! wat/h' umGam6ezi, µa! lia� 1¥e.t/h • umna.m6ezi 11

rhey then merge .ith 1,he circle. ·rhis sone; is -sune over and 

over J\8Pin with ste.Jnping of feet "nd sticks neld stiffly vertically 

in front of the body. vuring tbs morn.t1-1, i"roups oi' Tiomen have 

else arrived clad in the ;ir,gcube attire of ber.dwork, dyed 

oetriM plumes, 0nd with lerge leR.ther rattles filled with 

pebbles tied to their ankles. ihile the men are sineing, the 

�men �1o�ly ulrut/hekisa (to oerform a heavy-footed, shuffling 

dance oecullar to women/ across the area formed by the cattle 

lcraeJ. pnd circle of warriors, shouting: 

"Hiiiiii! KY1epe.' Kwepe.' Kwepe� Kwepe!" 

and sl!\!)"'it1g smc.ll round leatner shields a�alnet their thighs 

to accentuate the rhythm. 

then the semi-cirole of 1Varriors slo;;-ly closes in on 

the cnief, irho i.e still sitting at the ga.te of the isi6a,ya. with 

the tribal rneeician and his as� istent ( uhle.1-:a.ne ). They e.dVBJtce 

elowly, stRmping and i::lnglng, until ,umol!t touching the chief 

end then turn and shuffle beck. rhi� closely resembles the 
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counter-m�rchinr at a British a.rmy revier.. ];Very now a.nd 

then individuals rui;;h out frorn the for111ations, wildly stabbing 
l 

the ground and beating their sh:y.ds �ith tbetr sticks and 

Sl.1881'6. suddenly the song changes:-
110 u-y ingony ama! 
( o, rou a.re a. lion! ) 
11Haha: Haha: 
\ llll.ha! Ha.ha� ) 

"Siya lcwa.hlul 'amakhosi llJ!lahlophe! 
( !{e will defeat the v,hite chiefs: ) 

"Siya lcut/hona. kwe.!5'umbe! 
(we will disappear a� Bumbe!) 

ttHo simenzinje o�cangce\ 
(Ho, we do it like this!} 

"!ya bla6ana Iya,hla6ana! 
(It (the impi) pierces another) 

Early on the �edneadey 
the sacred fire. 

traditional manner 

piece of the very 

1hia must not 

by using fire 

mornin._ the lnyanga yempi kindles 
be lit rith ll!Ptchea but :in the 

sticks called uvatsi\11• A 

hard ble,ck wood of the uvatsi tree , it11 a 

conically row1ded be.ee le sv:lt:tly rot• ted between the hands in 
a hole bored in a piece of soft wood ( 2) which has been pl'"cerl 

on a bed of dried gral!S, m xed �ith � (U..lle) and other tinder. 

1Tirlln� the uv�tsi ie every lsborlous operation, as a �te�dy 

t•ressure muct be kept on the ap '11':,t,.,s, and tile inyanga. is 

relieved by his �s•istP.nt ant:i other helpers ,ho tel·e t�ns\ 31.

As t,ie eticlo- rotate" bacl...-wards a.nd forl/erds the sont ln the hole 

begins t� glow and i 0 forced �ut, grnss Fnd dry tinder 1$ 

cnrefi.u y !!dded Md tne fire l:indled. .chis fire .:hou d not go 

o�t unt·1 the Friday. Special clay pots l lm :thilaJ !ll'e fetched

from tte �re�t ttut by the herbalist's as�1sta.1t and filled nth

\l / c. f. the 1"1.nil:o.r method reported from e.111Mit, tile Swazi 11Aerwiok 
OP. cit. p�. 13, 77-78J, ,he operation is called ukuphehla 
luvatel (�b. ukuphemba �vatsi}. The Swa�i �ee of fire sticks is 
oractically confined to rit�al occasions e.�. lhe burninc of 
the grass round the roy:tl g-raves,end the cookinf of a doctor's 
medicinee. It is interesting that the terms in the two 

dialects are identical. •rhe concord of the fhi,.ca ,.ord 1s lu-. 

(2) Usually imiti reed, �sed for ma.l<in� sleeping mats.

( 3) ?{hen thiii method of making fire nas demonstrated to
wood snaked, but the tinder woUlo not catch alibnt.
explained ti1e.t the rea.aon was that it was not beint.c
the r'i.ght time of the year ( this .ias AUc;uet ). The
tire Fhould be made in Febr�ary or �arch.

.ne the 
Onlookers 

done at
int ct.tbe 
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water, Green -oumpl<:in ( iit>huti), bro\16ht ha.ct, fr,,m the fields of 

surroundi.n£ tribes ul-udwa6d. e.llpedition are placed in one of t,hese 

l)Ote 6Ild the c:obi; of green mealies iii another, after -.;hlch they 

are sealed and placed on the uvatsi fire to co�k. During the 

whole of the morning the chief sits in the cattle kraal with 

hi� men. 

In the afterno',n 

foreli't ( the !Jpoze. Bha.ca go 

doctored with medicines by 

return they all crowd into 

the chief and his !!!!E_1 go to the 

to that at Siqhineeni, where they are 
( l l the inyan,c,:a yempi . ,/hen they

the ingcube cattle lcrasl and remain 

for a time singing the sacred songs, while the chief 2ite in 

stR.te immediately inside the gate. The magician now takes a 

clay pot containing certain intseleti medic.lnes and twirls 

(ukuohehla) a stick in the mixture until it is churned into a 

foam that spills over the lip of the rece?tacle. On this the 

chief removes hiis bl-ank:et, and, cla.d only in a. penis sneatb 

( itlcit/bo J, walks slowly out of the is16aye., accompanied by the 

tribal mtogician carrying the pot, and followed by hi,=: werriors 

t.n a solid phalanx. Slowly the procession moves out of the 

kraal and out into the veld to the left of the Great Place. 

Lhi" time the men do not sing and the whole cere,non;y is conducted 

in complete silence. ,,ven the 1vomen lo·,lcing 011, who have kept 

uo their singing and dancing all day, ere �uiet, over-awed by 

the �olemnity of the occasion. After about a hur.6.red ;�rds 

the proceRPion he.ltc, the chief receives the inohaza of medicine 

from the herb�list, and takes some of the froth into his louth. 

lie then executee a lit•,le jl.llDp,_ into the ah· accompan�ed by a 

p�win� movement in front of him r.ith his na.ods, �nd spits tbe 

intReleti into the air. The t.hole art'IJ tnen �i,eels round a.nd, 

•· tth the chief and "'"gicia.n e.1: the hea.1, '!'talks elo· .. ly be.cir, ai;;ain

in coi:tplete slleuce, across the inklm.dla of the Great t'lace

untU level with the gate of the cattle 1-re.E.J.. 11.ere the chief

B.Fain spi ta into the air '.Uld the b.>dy of men paaeee on to tile

rtght of the royal umti, where the proces� is re�eated. The

chief then returns to the cattle kraal and toe ar�y fans o�t to

fnrm the great serai-circle before it. At a !! t;n fro111. the c .. lef

they di��erse, end the rest of the day is spent in beer drinking.

That night the army '-lga'in ele,,ps in the ingcube cattle kraal.

The above ritual is called (ukukhbfuJ.s) wnlch �cLarenl2 1 
gives

(1) �nfortunately, I was W'le.ble to obtain details of this e�lsode
in the cycle. The herba.1.ist•s oftlce is held b;y a family
of the Zulu Royal clan, and is hereditary in tbe male line.

<2) J. �cLsren; A Concise Xhosa-3:nglieh Dictionary, (1936) p, 71.
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as meaning; 11To render inVUlnerable by charms", end i-s tnus 

�art of the magical technique used to strengthen the trlbe 

against its enemies. The medicines are spat on both sides of 

the royal kraal IUld are aimed e,t the surrounding, possibly 

hostile tribes. The pawi,,g motion described above ce.n be 

probably construed e,s an act of repudiation and scorn. �arwick (l) 

quoting cook, reports for the Swazi that the chief spits out 

some of the gourd (ukukafula. lusel wa) to tbe east and to the 

west, but in the analogous Bhacs ritual this is confined to 

the medicines(2) . 

'l;he Review of the >,;rmv. On the Thursday :norni.ng 

early the chief, with the tribe.I megicien and his as�istent, 

enters the isl� sengcube and wa.snes himself with medicines 

preparatory to the day's events. At s  sign the warriors again 

form the great semi-circle in front of the lcraal and dance and 

sing ss on the preceding day. sud•enJ.y, at a comrnM.d from 

the chief, the formation breaks u.9 1 oi,d the men 11ho own t.1em 

run for their horses grazl.ne on the hillside. As soon as 

th t.. e mounted they form up in a solid phalanx, tl\ose on 

foot falling in behind, snd, led by the headman of the c;istrict 

in which the capital is situated, (usuaJ..:.y a brother of the 

chief), they move down to the river to wash (l) _ The l'fOmen

follo11 the men singing and shoutLTlg, and, iJl a solid mass, the

compe.ny moves down towards the river. un a.rri val the ruen

strip end enter the water while the inYa.npa. gees a short wa:y

upstrea111 end pours a clay pot of the medici.Jle called u6ula�o

into the river, so that it will be carried down Lo the warriors

who will be washed and strengtnened bJ it. ,:he chief does

not attend during this operation and remains sitting just

inside the gate of the isi6a.ya, awaiting their return.

After the ceremony �t the river the !E!ei returns to 

the Great Plece. icverJ no-.r and then the horsemen in the lead 

pause to &l,low tho�e on foot to catch up, so that the formation 

is kent close, and, at intervals, exu.oerant warriors gallop 

( l) 

( 2) 

( 3 ) 

op. cit. !'. 184. See cock, .!:'.A.. ,I., Bant;u studies, vol. 
IV (1930), p�. 205-210. 

For a diaaram of this part of the ceremony see Appendix C.A. 

The llpoza !!!!E! washes in the l,venyane :=tiver or its tributary, 
the Siqhingeni. 
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out of the group �t full speed, circle, and rejoin the formation, 

while footmen engl\ge in mock battles. As they a,pJroach the 

ce.pi tal they do not enter im:uedlately, but, as they come 
parallel to it, turn sharply at right engles to the group of 

huts and move into the veld for a few hundred yards. They 

then me.lee a sharp right about turn and �arch pa.st behind the 

huts of the capital singing the ingcube song. DUring all this 

the chief is sitting in the gatews_y of the isi� and. is, 

in fact, revie;.ing his troops. ·rhe 'march oast' is elor., ,nth 

frequent pauses so tllt1.t the footmen and the stra.g[ling groups 

of women following the proces�ion may catch up and the royal 

headman of the Great Pl�ce rides backwards 8;1id forwards along 

the flenlcs to regulate the speed. rhe !!!lEl moves right across 

behind the Great Plsce into the veld on the op,osite side, 

age.in turning sne.rply end cc,miuf, back, this time betneen the 

huts of the royl'-1 <.tmti and the isi6al.!. As they cowe level 

ith the sacred cattle kraal they suddenly halt and st8.!ld 

motionless before their chief. AS cen be im'¼3ined this is an 
1°nO.o\t. ... ( 

extremely illloressivc. eit:,1,t. .1.hen, Yith a shout, the ranl::s 

break, and the galloping horsemen fan out round the cluster of 

huts, yell in� end brAndishing their st\cks, \See plan, AP ,endix 

'D ). 

11uring tbe expedition to the river the cattle, which 

have been previously brought to the Great Place from the 

rc.1rrounding distri.cts b_; their owners tn preparatior. for the 

grest cattle race, �re h&rded b. boys nearby tie river in readi-

nesF for the event �hi.ch takes place 

�i.dtay the young men mount and drive 

in the afternocr.. �.!ter 

the cattle at full a�eed 

from the river to the capital, urging them on "ith blows and 

shouts. 

to three miles, causes great exciteinent as tbe om-,er of the 
bee.st • 

hi.ch comes first liill be prese,1ted by the chief 9,ith n 

l11cha:,,a of beer. �he cattle, gaspint!:j, hollo\7-fln.nked and 

utterly exbeusted, are met by the cnief in front of the 

iPi6�ye., clad i1, a loi!'! covering m,de frotr. loni;-haired angora 

skin, �l'ld IYC.n.rir,g bras" bangles 011 arms and lesis. The cattle 

are s�rrounded by the impi �ho sing a s�ecia.l eorg, viz. 1 
"��ii! Sawugao6' Lll..venyane: ilayii'. Sal.<hwel 'e!!tabeni: Zh'!.i'. 

J,bTfl Zh ljJ " 

"Hayi.1! ,re cros�ed the -venyl:IC!e: Ja.yi.� ie climbed the 
mountain: Zbii! Zhii! Zhii! u 

Tnen the cattle are led away b y  their oViners, ar.G. the rest of 

the afternoon is �pent i.n beer drirJc:.ing, sir.einl and qa.ncing. 

1'hurad11.y is somet lines called 'the da;y of the women and e,;irls', 

and _groups �rom the various locations vie r.ith ore another in 
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The men ;;ill probably sfl3 to the trnder, 'Take l t all back! ' " 

Traders do a ·�hr l ving business flt ifigcube time, 'out, with the 

introduction of buses, operated mainly by Griqua, bet�een 

llount !"rere village end the locations of the district, many 

5haca apoe8l' to prefer buying in the Village where there is a

r.;re�ter v!U"iety of choice. 

by husbands on the mines who

the dyed ostrich feathers. 

�arried women are often �danda 

send the money for the beads and 

The dancine of the girls ives 

rise ta much interest on the p1<rt of tne men -irho beat ti!lie with 

their sticks and s,ears on their snields. 

That ave.nine; the men again sleep in the iei6a/!l. 

�cube, where the uvatsi fire is still burning v,ith its sealed 

pots of gourds end mealie. Before retiru,g for tne nie-ht tbe 

chief sprinkles the isi6aya and ite environs with the froth 

obtained by twirling (ukuphehla) a stick in a pot of meoicine, 

to protect it from enemies a11d from hermful meeic. 

�arly on the F.rida,y a bull is driven, with other 

cattle of the herd to make it tr,.cta.bl e, from the royal cattle 

1-:ra<il lnto tbe isi6aya sengcube. It ie called ulwathsa6e.tnsela 

and is usual 1.y black or of a dark colour - al thou_a;:h informants 

state th0.t this i<:: not neoeei.arily so. 1t rauF<t be a bull, 

however. It ls lm ediately eeizeci by the younr, men snd throrrn 

to the growid. No ropes may be used, the tmolo operation 

belnB gerformed with the bare hands. :rhi.s feat i$ not without 

i tE< hazards to life ,ind limb as the bull stru ,._les po1,e1·fully, 

but at length it i.e throm1 011to its side. the detailF of' the 

ceremony h!'_ve charl6ed slightly within rec�nt years. J'ormerly 

n $hAXTl snear was taken end one of the forelegs of the bull 

cut off at the knee. As the mutilatad animal stagiered, 

bellowing, ta lte feet, the warriors set up a shout of, 

"Da6ul 'izulu!" (lit. •to cross the heavens' fig., 11to breali: 

bravely through the enemj. ) The skin was then re1J1o'ted frolll 

the severed foreleg and the muscle ar,d bone separi.ted; the 

chief pe.s!'ed hie hend through tne gr:-.p thus formed and pushed 

the leg up his arm to just below the elbow. 1.hen, as the 

stricken beast wandered hob�ling about the kraal, the chief 

to�k all assegai and, after calling on tne spirits of the tribal 

e.ncestore, a.pnroached it, manuoevring up to it as to eD euen,y. 

ihe symbolism of the above seems fairly pa.tent. l'he bull is 

ritually id,mtified rlth the enemies of the tribe, and the 

Feverinf of the foreleg, accompanied by t,,e w3rcry, impl iee 

the defeat and crip;,l ing of the foe. Just aa the crip ,led bull 

ste.ggers aJ1d falle so v;Ul the enemy falter and be defeated. 

1.he psycllolo£ical basiF of thiR ritual 1'"11.l be discus Fed in a 
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following chapter when the concept of sympathetic me.gic is 

deecribedtl). It is significant that the young men,�

yo,•mg mesi, the wArriors "Who form toe basis of the tribal 1mpi 

combine to overcome the �lwathsa�athsela, snd the fact that no 

weapons e.re used seems to i,idicate their Lnmeasuri!nble s.i erior-

tty over the enemy. Ate further ioign from tbe chief the 1oung 

bull, no,� much 11eakened by losl? of blood, 

1he chief takes an axe ar,d ��th it gashes 
meo again 

nnd throw 

seize the 

. t\ 2} ]. . 

the chePt of the prostrate bee.st, inserts :iis a.rm Uf' to tne elbov.

and breaks the animals windpipe (um6inzo; {:;) cm1sin1;. lt to die 

in a few seconds. 1he carcass is im. edi,.tely s,:in .. ed by the 

w�rinrs and cut up. All tbe flesn is removed, inclut.ine tt.e 

r lbs and limbs, the baclcb ·nc be :.il£ left with the head at tact,ed. 
the legs R.I'e sent to e hut while the inte1,t ineE ?.re ti.Ven to 

the old women who ea,t tnem e i. t,1er roitsted c,r r.!lW \ ,i. great 

c!elicAcy J. 

1 hen follo-,;s ,,nother vignette, -n;-hicb 9.£S..i.!" symbol.Lzee 

t.he conflict between the tribe, er.ibodleo. iu t;,e cr,ief, and t.he 

enerny re-presented by the bull. 1he grotosq�e ,,ead of the bUll, 

1'1'i.th tt,e bloodstained bsckb1.1u .,.. ... 1.ll.ll still attacned, is l lrted 

up bodily by f:;u.r or r i 'je young men and car.:-ied bef ,,re tue chief 

who fTi�s it bJ .ne distended nostrils and leads it out of the 

isi61',Ya, the procession eventually 1,a.l.ti, g in front of the (}reat 

Rut. Another version states ttta.t tne jOun� 1nen i,retend to 

,,ore the chief 'i'ith the nead of the slain bull; in eil:.�1er 

case the symbolism le obvious. �ust so, will tne chief lead 

the defeated im»is of the enemy and remain himself unscataed, 

The bones of the ulr.aths11bathsela are then burnt end ti.rown 

away. After this episode the cnief re-enters t1,e Great !tut, 
end the warriors once more return to tbe river, ,,here they 

wash after smearing tbemsel ves on the forel'lea.d, cl,in, c!leeks, 

thtehs and shins with white ochre ('..!.!!!O::'Ja6o) to fortify tHelll aaainst 

the dangers ir,.herent in the approachlnr ritual. 

\ 1) 

(:;) 

Chapter VII. 

I use the present tense. .J.Oday t.,e b11l l if' killed by 
stabb'n- it over the heart wlth en a'l"'ega.i - the usu�l 
meth'ld of killing. Lt ls st:11 tbrown �ith.:.ut ropes,bo¥ever. 

C. f. Ma.TlliCk, op. cit. p. 189, 
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On their retJ.ri" t:ie:; are 11et a.t tne gate of tt,e isi6e,za 

sengcube by trie chief and tbe tribal me.ric13Il. ·those on horseback 

diAmount and join the warriors or. fo�t in a great semicircle 

before the Lneoube cattle kraal, sweyi.n£ to a r)'trunical stamping, 

da..1. 111.,. imd chanting the repetitive phrases of the ingcube songs. 

It 8ll order from the chief the assemblage closes in on the kraal, 

and enters the brushwood circle in Ringle file. 

the meat of the sla�tered bull ua.s been cut up 

BY t11is time 

and lightly 

roasted with medicines "crot.md fine and spread over it like salt" 

on the s"cred uvs.tsi fire, and then piled at the gate of t11e kraal. 

When all are inslde the cnief takes a collop of meat {um6en62_} 

"black with medictnes", bites a. piece off Md throv,"8 it to the 

man nearest bi.J:1, r:ho t�kes a bite, rubs it q .ickly on his joints, 

end throws it to his neighbour in his turn. If a piece fo.l�c to 

the ground it is left, for, it is said, an et,emy bas fallen, 811d 

to nick it �p would be to revive him. Some say, ho,;ever, tna.t 

the young boye �re allowed to �ick uy the fellen pieces. No 

woman may take part in this ritual. S il?lil�rly the green stu.f fs. 

'\"lhich have been slm ,ering sinco the \/ednesda:,, on tne uvatsi fire 

ere ritually tasted Md spat out (ukucela) by the chief, followed 

by the rest of the men of the tribe. The whale of the above 

ritual is orientated towards the repudiation of tne enemy identi

fied with the bllll end the green stuffs stolen fro� alien fields. 

The cycle of ingcube rites culminates in a specific 

doctoriI;g of the army by the tribal iagicien who 16 paid for his 

service� with a beast (at the last Jpoza in�cube, a horse). 

The whole impi again forms in a great se�icircle facing the 

entrance of the is16a,ya. The chief sits inside the doorway on 

the left ltith the tribal herbalist anci his assintant. A pot 

of specially potent medicines has be,.n prepared Mei, witll this 

carried by the as�istent, the herbalist walks swiftly round the 

semicircle of warriors, standing in complete silence, and sprinkles 

each men and his weapons with a bunch of dry srass dipped .Ln the 
pot. comine to the end of the circle he re�eats the operation 

in the op osite direction and re-enters the kraal. (See AP ,endix c}.

The rest of the dicy is spent in feasting a.nd dancuig, 

llild the following m•>rnins the peo11le drift bsc!c to their homes 

from the Great Place. Al though the boneR of tile u.lwe.thsa6a.thsela 

r>re destroyed b;c burning, the brushwood isi6aya senpcube is left 

.mt il the folloT1ing year wh&n it will be pu.l_ed dovn end another 

erected. Unlike the .:.tpondo, medicated first fr<1its are not ea.ten 

in the orive.te homei, o+- the tribesmen, the ceremony beine confined 

to the tribal celebrations. Al though inr,cube i� a time of 

be&rdrlnlca, dancing and fea.stin , its deep importance for the tribal 
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by ti;e tota1 prohibition of sexual intercourse 

ceremonies. ihie seems to be linked to two 

elements - the belief that sexual connexion 

nesptives the power of medicines, and the abstention from 

interoourse durinf times of national danger ,1hen the army is 
mobilized -.nd away from home. 

the sie;ntficance of ingeube in the social structure. 

The meaning of an.t•Ual firstfr..iit ceremonies has 

engaged the attention of several. =iters w,.o hav!! f'ou£ht to 

elicit ltE" fWlction in society. 1:here are twn m· tn views, viz. 

thrit the ceremonies arc 11 !"irst fruit sacrifice orient ... ted 

grlma.rily townrds the r1ew crops, Pfld that they �re a mcgico-

rel ie;iol.ls cycle of r ·te,; aimed s.t. the protection and inalntenFnce 

of the eooii:tl and political structl.lre. 1,;alinowski (l 1 points

ol.lt th�t 11food hss also (l. C!.'ns;iicuo.ir- 1•ole L, cerer.ionLei; of a 

di.sti ctly re1.teiou" character. iiri>t fruit of"er111es of a 

ritu�l nnttu·e, h'?.I"veet ocrernoni.ee, big seo,i,,n!)J. �ea"te il t ilich 

the crop,s ere e.cCl.lmulr•ted, dlsplayed and, in one v:a:y or another, 

saerilized, play a:n important �e.rt am,ng agricllltural peoples.

. . . . . . . . . ill 13uoh acts expresr the joy of the conir.runi ty, t,1e tr 

:;enee of the grei,,t value of fo"d, a.od reli,_ion through them 

cnnsecratei; the revere!'t. at;;itude or 111an to. c..rds J1is daily bread''· 

He traces the develr.,pwent frolll toe fear of starvation to tlll� 

rise of e feeling of dependence on Provider ce, es,d of gratitude 

Md confidence in it. 11 .Ye have seen that food ia tne grimary 

11..ak between the primitiva and provideuce 11 .(Z) 

Gluclananil agreee with th' a v :e1.. u, � analysis of 

the Malogo..is umlcosi cere.11ony of the Zulu\>) he describes the 

oeremonil!s a.s a first fruit sa.c:r·r-ce dii·ected towards the 

ripentn, crops, a proteoilon of the people a,gainst the strange 

vitalizing 0011er of ti1e green 11hoots, the fnr,�et' be:r:r them

f'elves :mrlfied lest tl1ey nepoil" the alJ-import,er.t food :l-1-4ppl:;i. 

1.he purif'cl'tio'1 is effeoted thr•'l417h the c,,ief or k:nE who is 

heevily r.1edicated before approaching 

that the pol i tic:o-:nil ita.ry cspect of 

the f"ood. iie sut,gests 

t,1e cereoony "'0 pl"•Jml.ner,t 

emonr both Zulu �no Bhaea today is a secondarJ accretion to tne 

origi.ne.l _p..;rpoEe o" the cet·em<lny, probably iutroa,.ceo. b� wsrr ior 

cnlefe such as T/halra and i..adzikfoiie. t;luckmanv. con:.iclors the 

{l / "t-a.e'.io, Scie�ce and Reli""lon•• {1948) "ree - 2•
• !:'.. � •• es O, e. �

l2) •r:.,asic, ::;cience nnd 11elifion 11 ll946) Free .Press, p. :?6. 

l 3) 1":luclcm!lll¥ �-, 1938. SoeiRl aspect� of firFt fruits
2erer-tonies amon t!1e $f)uth-Easter.n Bant..t, ..u"':,ICA 11, 25-41. 
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economic and nutri tiona.l. as;>ects of tbe ceremony as fundanumtsl 

- e control of the ener,ies developed from the new food lwhicb

often lead to drunkenness and quarrels, especially if crops of

neighbours ripen at different times (l) , tbe canaliza;tion of

the nulstng llfe, both mental and physical, that co�es with

the end of dearth, and the mAr'c.ed increase in the food su1, 1ly,

and the control nf thriftles�nese, The ceremonies also have a 

religious aspect as the tribal ancestors are call.ed to share 

in the feasting and the rite is in part a thanks�iVtll8 to them 

for the safe arrival of the harvest. Following vnn Gennup 

we can again consider the ingcube as a rite de passage, the 

transition from the old to the new year. AS tne Bhaca. the1a-

"el ves S&:J, 11 1 e are letting the year -pee:;" and, lfrom the ir.ore 

aooh.i.i,.ticated) "The ingc.tbe is the Bh1<.ca Iler. Year", 11It is like 

Christmas". 

"The real ineanir,g of ii1gcube ls the crown of the 

chief"; 11It is to show thet the chief is grea� by the cal.ling 

of men toeether n ; 

especially during 

11 It protects the people from being weak:,

war"; these are the statements of chief's 

councillors end old men, end it seems certain that, today at 

least, the main purpose of the Bhaca first fruit ritual. is 

the strengthening of the office of chiefteJ.aship, end, through 

it, the tribe end the tribal army. In the forego iris 

description of the ceremonies we have all along noted the 

symbnlism of the ritual., 

of the tribe against its 

and its coni;tant play on the a11t�onism 

enemies. In certain contexts the 

arrcy itself, in song, dance e.nd mock bat�le, demonstrates its 

Rolidarity �nd power, in otners it and the tribe l!U"S identified 

�n the person of the chief as in the actual killinS of the bull 

and in the u.ku\r.llafula V1ith its gestures of disdaln snd 

antE1POnism t,,wards the surrounding lands of the enel'.ly. 

It �pl)ears that the original character of the 

festival Slllong the Bheca hf'S been modified throughout the 

years of w�nderL�s through a n,,rthern Cape, convw.sed With 

intertribal wars e.r.d migra.ti�ns or fleeing tribal frssments, 

the es1<entially 8€I'ic\1l ture.lly-orientated ritual being super

seded in importance by the military aspect wLtb its accompany-

ing cnnsolidation of tribAl sentiments ana solidarity. 

{1) He quotes Ashton e.s sayine tbat the Southern Sotho, 
who do not heve first fruit ceremonies, a.1�8..1s hiue 
geen crops from their neighbours when they ripen. 

lt is



interesting to note 

in her st�dy of the 

h�ve ceased to be a 
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toat HuDter(l) comes to the s!IIIle conclusions

l.lpondo Eil!lODe. •hom the cerem,,riy e.p• ears to 

vital part of tribal life. She states 
111 am a�are that first-fruits ceremonies have other e.spect1o i.n 

other "'antu com ... unities, ahd that this view of them will be 

queried; but ,rt.th sucb information as is now obtaineble in 

Pondoland it is impossible to regard the first-fruit ceremonies 

otherwise then as one in the series of a.rmy treatments. '' The 
only re�ture of the Bhe.ca ceremonies which todtl.)' reflects the 

ori£inal nature of the ingcube is the fact that it is geared 

to the agricultural c� cle, al.so acting as a. form of econom ... c 

control, but, even here, the breaking of the taboos against 

e1tting the new crops is stated to "malce the knees of the army 

weak", end to undermine the fa.bric of the socie i:;y fro in a. 

tr.il l..tary poir,t of view. Every statement u1i,(i'e b, present-day 

.Bheca refers to the imports.nee of keepins the tribe 11strona". 

A).l the main features in the ritual bepr tbis out. In the 

first plP.ce the taboos against tue ea.ting of green stuffs apply 

only ta men, the m�inat,e.y of the tribal army. 11lt makes men 

we a.le and unl'.ble to tight"· Then the steal ine of green maize 

cobs, calabash and sweetreed from the surroundir•6 fields of 

strange tribes is an obvious displa,f of tribal prowess, spiced 

with the pos�ibility of ca.ptllre, while the killing of� man

on the occa.sinn� of s chief's first inpcube, a.fter his accession, 

Again illustrate� thi� point. It is significant that the 

warriors come to the Great Place fully armed, indµlge in mock 

battles with one another and sing martial sofigs, and that the 

doctorine of tne army includes the sprinlcling of their neapons 

by the inYP.nga. yempi. Then, too, t-r10 of the most iruportar1t 

episodes a.re the march pA.st of the army before the chief, who 

Pits �nd reviews the 10716 �hal&ix of horse and footmen in the 

gate of the cattle kraal, and the we.shin� of tbe �mpi 1ith 

:oedioines in the ... venyane. 'fbe ritual of the J?ride.y with 

the kill ine of the bull further illustrates t!1is. the bull 

must be thrOl'fl by the-young we.rriora �ithnut ropes, a demon

str•ation of their strength and bravery, a.r.d, e.s we have seen, 

the bull can only be understood a.s tt,e re�resentetion of the

enemy. 

Ap�rt from the obviously militaristic cha.r�cter of 

(l) 
Op. cit. P98e 404. 
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tile role of the a:rm::, in the ingcube cycle, there is a perhaps 

more important -md significant feature, the identification of 

the ohi.ef 11-itb the tribe, Al'. the complex emotions and val11es 

Are 011ncentrated in 1.be person of the chief who thus beconies the 

visible symbol of these attitudes. .Lt is not only the chief, 

ii" his -private ca.l)acity, who 

,if i�•pcube: it is the tribe 

is strengtnened t,i th the medicines 

and vl:sibly rei.!"Vigorr,ted. J. t is 

army, the materiAl evide�ce of the

is objectified, "me.de fl est," 

also sieniflcant that the 

trib6s physical strenlth and 

virU tty, play A such s 9ro111\.r.en't pFtrt i.n the series of ritee. 

"lnf!CUbe lA d11ne pr 1perly r.nen t!ie country is at war'' ( i l lzwe 

lifile, lit. 'the country ls de�a• }. �or the above reasons I 

c�l"�ider th�t the main ftnotlon of in,cabe toda;y· is � socio-

9olltioal �ne - the consolidation of the tribe, the rei��ng of 

the r,elf-co�sciou�ness of the tribal entitJ. Ln former da.,s the 

ceremony ll'a.r- _,art i.cu1 arly associ s.ted r,i th the i.,1Ftull at ion of a 

new chief, Md it was then thst the ,,._ reine act of de.nt,er 1 tl1e 

ki.l•in, of an �neruy and the utill��ti�n nf p'.'.l't of the skul.l 

t f,:;r the chie.f's medicines, ,,as verformed. 

Ther'3 B.I'B other secondary, but im:,ortan t, aspects. 

During the ,1erf�rma.nce of the ritual. tue spirits of the great 

chiefs of yore, �hn themselves performed the ceremonies a.re 

evoked, and inf�rmants say that the 'd4I'k' �e�icines used b7 

the chief re�resent the amathfo� - a p..u-ely relisious aspect 

nf the rites. BY it, als,i, sn irupor-tent tool ii, !'or�ed whereby 

the chief cen reg1.tlPte the harvest, tna central point in the 

agricultural cycle, in the sa'lle way as 11e influences the plou;:;bing, 

sowing and nlenting, and the fertility cults of rain-ma.king and 

the bles-lng of the seed (see above). 

S..trrounded througho ,t tbe dancerous :iargina.l period of 

tne rites by his army, the cllief re-lives i.11 symbolic ritual the 

vigour i,nd power of the tribe, a.nd demor.stre.tes its over\l'helmlng 

su�eriority over other tribal groups. 

The secular function�..2,f the chiefta.ins�ip. 

We have discussed in some detail the myaticel 

czhr.ra.c1·er of Bhaca chieft0.inship1.- the supernatural qualities 

of the chief that ov,e their force to tra.dltion, and ,:hich are 

tbe embodiment of the whole nexus of tribal sentiments and 

l.ngrouo values. ,Ve. nave seen how he occupies an outstanding 

position in the ritual life of the tribe, er,s..iring its 

continued wellbeing and vitality by the manipulation of 
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a�pronria�e 'dark' medicines, and acting es its representative 

vis-fi.-vis the ancestral snirits, and, through the offices of 

1nscube, regulating the economic calendar. But by far the 

greater part of the chief's life is made up of a vast number of 

secular duties which often throw a great burden on his time and 

energies; his is a life of great responsibilities as well as 

creat privilege. 

/llllong the Bhaca the office of chieftain.ship is associated 

with great wealth, particularly formerly when death dues, usually 

a beast or a goat t!,tlzi), were levied, 8l-td when the large-scale 

raiding of surrounding tribes was a frequent diversion in the 

national l lfe. Upon.do, Hlu6i, xesi6e, all were periodically 

attacked by the i� of the redoubtable Hcaphayi, until the 

n8l!le Bhaca cer.ie to be fee.red by all the peoples of the East 

tJriqualand unlands. As the chief received a share of aJ.l 

cattle captured by his 11ar-9a,rties, frequent skirmi.anes were a 

lucr11.t i ve undertaking and swelled the royeJ. hercis. Formerly, 

too, i,e.rt of all fines le-ried in the tribal courts, botn chief's 

end heed.'llaJ'l I s, accrJ.ed to the chief. The offences for ,,hich 

fi.nes l'ere imposed were si.Illiler to those fo...nd in the 1.pondo 

courts. \l) Tr, cases between private riersons and of.euces e.gtdrst

the chief - resisting the chief• s ,ae-.senge,, tx ed1:i.ag 4llo.s at.iaf ts 

ZL8@MnSe.ec, breaking the chief's rnou.rnir.e, f aillng to o bscrve 

the in�cube taboos (though not the failure t, fulfil labour d�es), 

- all were p1.1nished by fines, as were also 

�•i tchnra.ft and &lander. 1n private ceses 

ce.see of ma.--islall,ihter, 

a ;,orti.on of the 

:fuiee- accru.ed to the chief; l.n the others ttie ,mole fine v.-ent 

to him, or wAs shared with the district be�dllle.n Rgainst whom 

the offence was· comuitted, After e. series oi cases all cattle 

end stnck �ollected �s fines was brou�ht together at tne Great 

Place and formerly divided by tne chief, who 8.l)portioned a 

certain ·number to each headme.n and added the balance to his om-, 

herd£<. 'l'his ls never done r,owada,ys. In return eacn district 

head was obliged to '3u1)ply men for the chief' e e.r1�y on cattle

stealin6 raids and. in t iroes of national emergency. A further 

source o� revenue we.s tbe tribute paid to the chief bJ aliens 

-i.i;1hlng to come under his orotectio,., either individual. y, in

fa.milies, _�r in tribA.l segiJJents. .Even Sodlud.1.a, the headman

!lf the Xesi6e coll!! .unity At tJaboba, 11,.d to pay seven head of 

cattle 1<hen he moved from the Tshang;;ane district to Uount 

..-rere, al though he had marr led one of the daughters of C.nief 

\ l ) Hunter, op. cit. p. 385.
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Apart from these 

chief inherits considerable 

spasmodic accretions to his herds a 

property in stock from the late 

chief, and, when he marries, the cattle 

great wife are contrlbuted by the whole 

for the ikhazi of nis 

tribe. Gifts of cattle, 

while travelling through tne co mtry and vis lting the 1!!?!_ ti of 

of his often numerous \rlves, were frequently made to the chief, 

as well as presents of beer and other gifts. The ;veal th of the 

chief, particularly in cattle, the index pre-eminent of Bheca 

weaJ.th, wa� gre�tly treasured by the chief, and formed an

essential p11rt of his prestige Md it is said that any com ,oner 

purporting to have more cattle than the chief was liable to be 

'eaten up' and his herds confiscated. 

Apa.rt from cattle the fields of a chief are usually 

l:>rger than thosa of commoners, e.1:1d as, in the olden days, he 

usually had more then one wife building their kraals iJ:I various 

dietricts, his fields were scattered over the tribal territory, 

u�ually occupying the most fertile stretches. One of the me.in

differenoes between .t1h..,ca ru1d t�por,do le the fact tnet among the 

former, ap ,arently, the chief oar('not levy forced ll'bour to ,,ork 

h-ls f\elds or build hir kraal; if he l't'ishes to get help in 

these matters he must organize an isit/hongo (ilima, work party); 

alth'lugh if he needed enythine or asked fllr a J;>a.rticular beast 

':lr horse, it \'t'Ould be etven - a.n isioho se6e.ndla (a ,.•i.ft of the 

peo9le ). 

As e.111nnr ntller Ng.mi tribes, in the days Vlllen hunting 

was still a major econllmic pursuit, the skins and tLlsks of ell 

bi€ same such es lion, elephant, leoperd, rhinoceros, hipoopotamus 

ar>d jackal, were civen to the chief a.s tribute, �s were all skins 

of animoJ.s killed in the great tribal hw,Ls organized at the Great 

Place ln rihich t.1e , hvle arny pertlcip0ted a.ft.er being ,Jr.,ct.ored 

1ith the chief's 1�sd'clnes. [7he pos esPiJn "f so uch r,ealth 

Pnd privilege give:; ri.,e t'l comnlemerit,.,ry duties Mid obllg<-tions. 

,;. ch>,f "6 father of' hl" people mu.-t .t all t J.mes be -re-ad:t to 

,t�ten to the requests=� rri�vMces of the humbleet subject, 

J1is � i" e.l'll'!!JB o en tn etra,. ers and vieitJrs, '!.rtd . is fields 
ryf lcnf,.i.r C"rn md his herda...J!IUFt ,,.. u.r�1i.zeo. to provide hospitality 

"• .� ami the butilness of his court, xr in time of faJ11ine • 
to which appeals lie from t� verd;c

1�! tnc deta.11 .. -�r an""n1.· s-of ti1e lower cour1.s •. He 1s respon e .. _ ...,_ 
for anyt,dng of &JlJ' :unportc,.nee th�t
occurs in thP tribt> 1 

repr<>a,,nts his

people in dN•lings wi tt1 the Jlluro.Pelill
. . ti " 

udmin�d�rb. Qn ••••••••• 

.ra-trlba.l relations. 

r tne allocation of 

f his macic, 

judicial and executive 
powers he may, in Cllns...J. tat ion ,·1th his councillors and the tribe 
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e.e a v;llole, change le.ws nnd customs ti;&t have beco/lle obsolete 

and un necessary, end, on the other ha.rid institute new laws .-,bich 

ma;y be considered to prom�te the tribaJ. wellbeing. He is th e 

head of the tribal army and the high priest who alone can 

propiti�te the spirits. He pos�esses the sacred nedicines of 

his fathers against �bicb no enemy may stand. 

Iri spite of his outstanding position in the social 

structure the chief lives very much like a corumoner. His umti 

may be bigger f!lld bet.ter built tnen those of his subjects but 

not necessarily so. The roytl kraal of the l.lpozr. chiefs 

consisted of three huts perched on the side of a h ill l.n front 

of a stone cattle kraal with absolutely nothinb to indicate that 

thi.s we.s the home of a chief. ,Va.Gane has built a sque.re house 

of mud bri clcs at Lugangeni among the buts built by his father 

Mngc isana end e. rectangular courthouse, so that the Great 

Place here is more imposing the.n any of the homes of his 

subjects. oenera.lly spea king, however, he eats the ea.me food, 

may be less educated than same of his illlbjects, and is not 

al�ays better dresced then they. In s�ite of this his power and 

prestise are very real and he is resoected and revered by the 

great majority for his traditional status, 

Succeseion. 

The political mechanism o�tlined above with its pivotal 

�te.tu2 role s is subject to disruption. conservative and static 

as the structural form is ill the primitive organization of Bhaca 

society, this is not due to any change in the character of the 

structural system, but rather to the removal by deatb of the 

huma.n incumbents of cardinal political and sociAJ. positions. 

1·.he culture handles this problem of the smooth transference 

of function through well-defined rules of succes�ion, At all

, costs schism and forceful usurpation of poait:i.on J!IUst be 

prevented; such a contingency would negative the all-illJi1ort8J'lt 

principle of harmonious continuity, and threaten the solidarity 

of the group. Rival claimants to the chieftainahip seriously 

�pl it the tribe into opposing faetions, at least tempor!lrily, 

L isru"t ing aocial life and leav in(. the country ope.n to alien 

attack. 

,Te have noted the ider.tification of tl1e chief with 

the tribe. On his death the country ta said to die, and 
nationaJ. life moaient"r Uy stops in a p•roxysm of erief an d  

. � mournin5. ·the deat�i of a chief ls 1m.,ed1ately broadcast

thro�hout the country, a.nd he i:; buried on the slope belori the 

tribal cattle l'"sraal 11wbere the ra.in v,asheP the mon..u-e down". 
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The head must face up the slope towards the huts of the Great 

Place, intimate with associati�ns 0£ his ee.rthly life. Below 

the line of huts of the Lugangeni Great .L'l.ece lay the graves, 

concrete-covered, of the great Uake.ula and his son Mngcisana; 

here, too, would their descendants be buried. The body of a 

chief is buried by his nearest relatives and a period of 

mourning lastine over a year iG proclaimed, during which no 

festivals or marriages are allowed in the vicinity of the Great 

Place, a.lth?ugh, informents said, this is not strictly enforced 

in the more outlyin' districts. All dancing �.nd feasts 

are prohibited throughout the tribe. As among the Mpondo 

(op, cit. p. 34u) the mournine period is often the occasion 

for the dropping of customs and tue adoption of new ones. No 

iib�ca "'oman nowadays smears her goatskin ski.rte -with red ochre; 

the custom is s-a.id to have been dropped dw·ing the mor.u:-ning for 

Chief Ua.�aula and never resumed. 

The death of a chief ushers in a. period of stress and 

tension. The country haa lost its symbol of w1ity; it is as 

if lt itself had died. 1·nere follows a marginal period when 

the country is lald open, me.ked and defenceless, to the 

dis integrat lng forces of wi tchcr:?.ft and destruct l. ve magic. 
It is intereetini. to note an extreme portrayal of this me.r,?:l.n"i 

;ierind reported for the Yao of southern uyaee.lAnd (l). " ...... . 

the chief becaJ!le the symbol of unity of hie tribal group. �he 

sycibolism was clefl.I'ly noticeable on the dee.th of & chief when a 

short �eriod of social disorganization called �nimbe followed. 

Th!' members of the chief Is village ,;ere allowed to pillcge and 

co=it rane and other criminal acts without suffering legal 

action. ·rhe demise of the symbol of unity \"las followed by a 

period of di.-unity before the ap,ioint·uent of a succes,,01· ree,tored 

the sta.tus au.a." Al though thie extreme form of social breakdown 

ts not found nmnnc the Bhnca there i� P period of dlet,.rbed equili-

brium T;hich must be resolved as soon as poesible. A :.te\l cilief 
nm�t be apr,ointed. 

A chief ti, alw11-1s succeeded b; tne eld,.st snr, of his 
oreot \fife, 1,ho, un1 l.ke the Swazi Md the QaY,ukeni 111pondo, ia 

inv:i.ri.,.bly the fir�t I ife mar,•ied. Tne cat-tle for her H•.Jlazi 

are contributed tn 1.n theory by the wnole tribe; in pr�ctice 

( l )
llitchel, Clyde, :rhe P<'.llit1cal uree.ni.zr,tion of the Ya.o of 
s. Nye.saland, •.?1IC.L STlJDI:3S, ;:;Bl'lt, 1949. vol. 8, 1,0. ,,
page 142.
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r,nly 1.he various district heaQlll.en anc. 11cal thy 

It is dif_tcult to refuse. 

trioeemen bive the 

The amount of 

ikhazi for e. chief's .,,1rc is usually well over a hundred heed of 

c�ttle, and she is very often the daughter of the chief of another 

tribe, althoueh a chief may marry tha daughter of a headr.lan 

(unufual because of the rule of clan exoearoy}, or of a prominent end 

wealthy tribesman. t.lilfcisa.na's great �,l!e, Ale:qumbelo, IY/lS of the 

!.ipondo royal hnuse, while Chief '.1a6ane is married to the d1U.1gl'lter of 

the Xesi6e chief. If the £Teat wife has no son, cattle are taken 

from the herds of the Great House, and another v.omsn is lo6ole'd 

to become the 'stomach' (ieisu) of the barren wife and to raise 

u,;, "" heir. :All informants �tated thrt toe ruar-riege of the 

isisu ts conf"in�d to chiefs. • cnief may not take a son from 

imy other house and mru:e him heir ln the event of tne great .ife 

being barren; the heir must be the son oi the V/Olll!Ul 1·1hose 

ikbazi has been paid by the whole tribe; it, the case of an isisu 

�ife the children of the union are regarded i'or social purposes as 

�he natural children or the barren wife. If the chief dies 

.,.i. th out ma.le is.-ue { a cont:!)enoy v,hich 0 c�as ionally happens, 

particularly if the chief iF Christian ta1d monogamous), the regent 

- uFul"lly the younser brother - will not take the great wife in

the u..lcungena system and raise up an heir, as smone oom;aoners, but

'fill teke cattle frolll the �reet House and lo6ola en isisu with

v1hom he will eohPbit. This st�tement is endorsed by councillors 

at l�ipoze. The acceptance of OhristiBI!ity has introd..iced problems 
,..,,,-, into tbese mechenisms for ensurinG succession. Both !IWnoce�y and 

the levirate are prob ibi ted ta church members, Md toe failure of 

,rn heir is a serious coni:.titutione.l. crisis affecting the wellbel.ng 
of the tribe. Yta6ene 's wife 1<es cil ildl ess: Pnd a Christ ien: 

w"s sent by the tribe to J nhanneiiburg to c,:msu! t a , ell-h'.no1'1l'l. 

tioctor 1n the hooe th�t he could effect a cure. 

she 

All the property of ci,ieftai.nsh.ip, the in,.cube meuicine1i, 

tribe..l cattle and eornnR.ti"n regalia, are inherited by the heir. 

�he houRe of the �econd r.ife married, es a hr,uqe foc.Uiaed on 

nrtv�tely contributed ik!J.azi, can.not inherit t,·,e of. ices end 

oroperty ot' t11e Greet Houee , hich ov,es its existe11ce to �he cattle 

donated by tl,e t.ribe s.s a whole: spa.rt fro111 tnis the usu"J.l lia,.s 

of tnnoritiu,ce obtain, end, if the1·e ia no nei.r to tl,e sec,-,nd 

h'>use, its, pro':lerty r:111 £0 to tl,e (}re,,,t l{r,use. If the heir is 

phy<>icaJly nr mental., re•,.Jly unfit f'or the hieh position he h.-ui 

in.her i.ted, he ffl/J.Y, �t a meetlnc. of the tribnl. oounail.!.ors, be 

�u nlanted i.n favour of "'nother c'>nsidered !llore suitflble. ·rhe 

of ice never p11s-er-, out of the rulir,c- clan though, ,mci the choice 

ts inVR.riebly a ycuneer brother of the chief or M adult son. 
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Bhacs stBted that it w�s s recoviized princiJle that when a chief 

pot olcl and infirm he would relinquiah hi.s of fi.ce in favour of the 

he tr. then HomtLhe!�et/he be ca.me old he built s ne� kraal at 

L,dle.zr,., the prei::ent ii.te of the ..lpoza Great l'lece, for his eldest 

son Roloblle l!Jld hie mother, and retired from active public life. 

Simil-u-ly 1.mgci.sAAa relinquiahed the chieftainship in f,-vour of 

lr.zlwamanclla, the son of the Hreet l:!ouse. Soon after , ..:i1 amendla 

died without male is�ue. ;,aqwnt;iel.o, ,.J'lt,ciae.na's <>econd 1ife, was 

barren, and Liathol i, 3.lsn a l.!pondo, w· s lo6ola' d as isisu wife to 

un t..zhramandl Cl',:; death, ,fa6ane, the ,.on of this union 

was e minor, so �;-i_evulene, the eldest son of the third nouee, acted 

ae regent until his e.1cces 0 ion to the chiefte,insllip. It � ill be 

seen that thiA iR e depPrture from the rule th�t the heir must come 

fr11m the Grel't Hou@e, end is recognized as irreguler by the experts 

on constttuti.one.l law. t.ziwamiu-,dlra hr>d I' di,ufhter Tmo is re�uted 

to h"ve si, ld t" wn�cisar ... , 11 V/hy do JOU not renew '!IY mother• s houi:e 

( the Greet House J :a,s you hiwe IJequmbelo 's ". i;kev.ilane v. 0 s 
lni;tructed to take cattle from the Grest Bouse and lo5ola an

lsisu ife for !.e.q1"'l6e, the (}rept Wife; thit he clid eno the son of 

the marri88e is a youth r:,f about fourteen. There is a minority 

in the tribe who consider tl1i,t he ia the rit.htfu.l heir, el\hough 

diPcu��ton is kept from 

-.Va.6ane's mnther plotted

the cbief'e BP.rs. lt is roJJDoured tnat 

1·, i th Noh i, the influent ie.l broti1er of 

11n1,ciean", to influence t.he chief in the no111lnation oJ the y.;ung 

,fa6ane �s the future chief. /J. ,:-enealo"'J illu,otrntill the relption-

�h tn� of the Luganeeni royal house will be fo<llld in�� endix E. 

After a chief dies •,�i: son u1 edi,ately succeeds to of�ice; 

there is no htatus end the conqtitutional posision ia simi' r to 

th�t in England, where the de�th of� mon?rch ushers ln the reign 

of ,i.s he:!,r. "The kinp ie de<>d, lonf live the lcinil"• This ii; a 
a�f."'t.,._ 

d'.stinct di,& 9·asr ee from Yao pre.ct ice. \ see i,bove }. 1here is no 

'l'"'ecial coronation ceremony on ecces• ion, but the in, e� it• edlately 

fnllo•·ng is of '1&rticUlar �i[llificance. 1t is then th!!t, "or,uerly, 
a mamber of :?ome enemy tribe would be F.ecretly murdered e.nu his 

skull used to fo·m a basin in which the illedicineF, u�ed b. the 

chief to wesh and "trenethen hi.mself, 0re pleced, Only "'nen the 
true chief ret(Tls can the full ritual be performed. 

n'hen the heir i? a minor �n the deetb of the chief a 
re,.E"nt i,e; ao'1o tnted by the chief', fem.Uy ar1C counc'illorF. lie is 
i � uFUrlly a YOUilter b;rother or fat er' s br?i, 11>r • s <> 10 cif tne lri.te 

c lef, c.nd holce of ice onl · until such time e the chief atta:r.s 

'"" not m,sclfl r .. ger;t, ••.& he h d been i1l'd,0J.led 8.1' the her-drar,1 of 

r ,:,oza, Md the third brntrer, J�ut/h•u1, ,ii� in�de rtSgent d'1riJ;g the 
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privileges of his office couched in law a.no custom, and lb) the 

pos-lbl.e op o9itinn of coUl'.lcillors, often nerr rel0 tlves, And

oerh11.ps the people in general.. As in sll political positions 

much de,ends on the personality of the chief; a popul.'IX chief 

mes be backed by the geat majority of .1i:, subjects even if tne 

measure he prouose" l. 0 detrimental to their pers,,nal interests, 

while e.n un;;,opul&r, in·�ompetent m&1 will be op,,osed on the 

el i htest pretext. Oc01?sion'.ll_y, too, bro,hers or '.lncleF ma;/ 

c'lvet the chieftatn;ihin and assemble a rival faction to opnoPe an 

unuouular chief. 

A g"l1d deal of out�•qi•d res, ect i\" accorded to the chief. 

Ri� arrival at a gatherin� ie bere.lded by tne royal salute 

"<layethe'." end he is addres-eo by the honorific titJ.e" .;tt1lekatl 

(beautiful one). by his ill1.6u� anu. !11.s i§.i6ongo "ZUlu". .\8 

a.mring the -;,oodo ,,nly relnttves of the chlef will use hits personal 

name when addresF'l.ne him. lf tile c.1ief enters a hut or joins a 

gathering of men all will rise 811d salute hi� �ith raiseo hends. 

ln s:1i.te of thiR the cnief i" on famtliP.r terms wlth sll his

people; he is alw11ys pre-eminently ap roaci,e.ble. L,en discus� 

m1:1tters freely with blm, and hiR a;, ei,.ranoe l'lt a beer drink or 

>J1bizo (gi>therif"ll!) dnes n"'t pr-.;vent jokes snc. so"dnPtill'ed ba.1,teJ"

bei.ns exchMged. A� we shall se the c.1ief mey be criticized

,-.nd even re'.lrimanded, and tribal courts '.I'e oherecte1·.zed by

ple�ant. lnfor,�ality.

the chief dl)ee nJt rule on his 010. 

"nd expected to c,rnsJ.l t his ic1 edin.te rel tivec, men✓ 01' er nd 

more erp�rienced in tribal mattere t,,an ne, end by tne olo men of 

the tribe who have liistinguiPhed th ems elves e.s snrevd and wise 

councillors. -rhe ee men form a close bo,Jy or in er council, 

experts on law and tribal. c ... stom, and &re cal led amelunge,_ or 

�manhakathsi ( from uhakathsl, 'inside' - those; ins tde ). ·1·hey 

play an importent p rt in en:,;:rtnc the contlnut ty of trad.l tion 

and ir.�truct the often youne p.nd inexn6rienced c ief in preceuent 

R11d policy. !'heir influence is not merely con:,e:rvative, Md 

they �lso sug est line� of po��ible im9rovemeot in law �nd 

edllli.ni.Ftration. •rbe ama. hakathsi do not nocef<sar Uy l 1.ve neer 

the capital, though m:my build. their imiti in tile nei .bQurhood 

for convenience, Md eome b11ve to travel lor1b diatanceo to a.ttend 

cnses. They a.re e fairly tiae ood.:,, as any triheswan rue:,, 

otstin6uish himself in debate eJ1d come to plpy prominent E".l't 

ln di�cus·ion, r.hile 3 cloPe rel-..t
0

ive of the chiet', �f much 

biP'he.r status in the social structure, 11111.y be an unimpree-=ive 

percon:lity end hi,; vie:,-c trec-ted wtth go d-net .. red intolerar ce. 

1he imnortanoe of th ie rrouo of cou1<ciuor,· .nui>t not be l.lllder,;;�•-
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tim0ted; they !lre a m,,st nowerr-..u foroe in shaping tribal 

policy. -rhey may criticize and even scold the cnlei' end, as 

they renreRent tribtl opinion, a wise c�iei' will seldom go 

�Pi.nElt tbeir • t"hes, It i!: l:c:.reely thrOUch the dif'trict head-

men, prominent me�bere of the inner council by virtue of blood 

rel�ttonship, th<!.t r, chief cie_,ends on the loy�l ty ,md co-
oPerstion of the out-ly i.ne districts, BJ'lii their locel influence 

tc buttres.,ed by the fact t!1 t theJ toe ore cf the ::-oyu cle.11, 

descend131,tc cf toe revered kadzikane. 

juri'1diction cf Chief tao�Jle, the d.i.stricts of LilL/hUci. i r.JJd 

1.hlot1 heni r,e:-e str"n:;-ly snta..c."niRtic to the J.u�ani,;,eni dminls

tret:.on, r,nd a st!"1.dL1r f'•ud e:,.i.,ted l)etweeu them r.ii other

d ictri etc unaer 1Ta61tne 'c cor trol. fri.be,ameu .;ref en eel to take

ao>eals from their headmen�• oot!I'ts strni ht to the m·_tatr te
in Llount J<1°'ere r,tner th"I" submit �o the juri�ct· ctton cf the

!.sic· ule chiefs.

l th u h co!:! ,sl!d mainly ,,!' h� 0 d;neo ,1 ell men, the 

•J:tre n_:.y

elastic, �nn includes UJ.Y n�n h� t"�ec •le trr.,uule to attend 

the trlbe, ci,urts. ln tn·s ';19.:i the trib,..smr"1 1 ua matter ,t,e,.t 

i,• '-' .,l�ee 1� t,he struct.ure, or hir oritin \tl6 m-.:,; ev,,11 c.e a 

J,u-nngeniJ, CAfl help to sh<>pe tribal policy, 

1he ne bers 

!-' art it: cu. .t ly if 

of the chi•-f's 

f8.lllllY, "''\l'ticulAri.J hill t)r.t-!rnel uncle6 and brot ,ers, , s well 

•• the -:i:>trict bee.de, e,,mpcce ,he c1re o:: the co:.mcil, an

e;ct,a .-1�11 of th� pnrt pley�d bJ the ilJlhledii;te rel tives of the

-1,-,trict head, end i• tbe =nll fa,1 .. Ly co ncil, "-· tred round

the Ulllt.i 'll'd P.trL1cturo.lly b,ieed on tbe lir.(.a.se, \'!Tit Lr1.;.e.

The n,atiern o� reciprocal forces in admint�trcti�n, botn central

and local, is ic.entical ::n. f'.lrm and runct \.on; the .ne.:n difference

i@ tn :; cale,

.\,;,Art from the cc mcil of ,,me.pl1e..ka.thc:i t!,ero re t.wo 

other imy,rt;,.nt st,.tas pos 1 ti �ne in the ce,.tral e..ithori ty -

the iller.dle "'enkosi \thi, cnief's a�nd) '1.Llo tlle indun.._ll} . 

The isandls senkcei is a man of outst,:111dii1 ersonali ty 

an�oir.ted b� the chief to keep his propert], ,Ul. gifts and 

fi.nee sci-ruin to the ontef l\re placed in h:s cha.t' e end "ln 

matters of r.Ar Md �l�t\U'bencec the r.overnmcnt fir"'t _ets 1n 
t.,,uch = I 'Lb the iea.ndla wd throu, h hi,n the hfs aa 

f ,- r ...,..,_ ... i-. ""1 I¼ 

( 1) 
rl.. ;,..,11.-. ......

this resuect. 
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�ho ore res,nn5'bl to h·m for the �d1ninl�tr�ti ,n nf the Jiatricts 

under their charge. Ee.ch hea.dlnan ,,ith hls i6sndle. ( aa e ably of 

adult �en of a di�trict) for�s a court of first L,stence from 

r,hich there is an ap•1eal to the cou.rt of the c,1ief, who is tnus 

the <1u ·re,1e e.rbitrRtor in all tribal matters. The neadmeJ'l is 

!'J.sn resr,ol'\slble to the chief for the peacef .a. admiz•istrnt L,n of 

his di ::tr tct. Je must notice here ho,, the i:,yste11 of local 

adlllinil'tr1>t ion, nltb ,u;Focli,ted juridical functions, permeates. 

tbr�ufh the �truct.ire, and gathers u. the dive�s social elements 

Rnd diGparete ter�ltorli,J. grou�s, bindin� t�em tot ether :Ln the 

mot ,vmich if' the ch iefte.inship. Even al iet. com!Jluniti"s, isuoh 

as the xesi5e �r �aboba unuer their o,n headman, �nu the nu6i 

,;,-:•ouul? of the llt•-tet lele border "re incorp"rated into the tr lbal 

structure by the e:eniu" of the ;:iol it ice..l syi:tem. In ruai t cases, 

h"mever, the links bet,,een t11e Llistrict t1cads flll<- the 011lef are 

f'e1..nforced by blond ttea and 29 of thu 36 headmen of the w.ount 

"Frere di<:trict are of the ZU].u (royal) clan. (l)

Although the office of district headman i 0 t., •ically 

hereditary, being inherited from the incumbent by his eldest 

son, this is n,t alwayo the case, ,art1cul�rly if the man is 

considered un� .itfble b the chlef. Indeed, sryme informan1.s e;o 

so f•r E'S to SAY "A bee.dm8lt never fnthers a he('di!le.tl; only the 

chief f:ithers a chief". ,ihen the Lute.tent headman died IJis 

helr WPS considered unsuitable �nd a younter brother of Chief 

'3fl.6Me vies installed. sometimes the people of the district 

particularly wMt the son to be appointed, and it le s&,id that 

DudumP.ne 's mother, widor. of SikhaJ. i 
I 
tho late headman of "ji j ini, 

,1e.6ane 's bec-~ed �a6ane to ap;:,oir.i her son - he.." 

uncle, brother· to Ungcisana. CbMges 

.rusband nad been 

i11 a>:l ointment are not as 

drrstla as they seem at flrst sight Tihen it is remembered that 

the gre0t m11,jori ty of clistrict he1:1-dmen e.re related to one another 

and ere consciOU" of the com::non origin. An analysis of the 

di.strict organ'\.zati.on of the kpoze 13h!!.ce wi.11 il.Lustrate thia 

ooint. rhe trib� territory ls divided into six districts or 

loca•tions ench under the juriedi.ction of a headman, ,,ho is 

aonointed nr confirmed in office by the cnief. All the 

councillors flt the Great Place denietl tl,et a son must illevlta.bly 

follow his fnther. The o.lstribution of r,eadman i-s as follows:-

( 1 J 

uist-rict 

Mpoza 
Siqhingeni 
Nomkololcoto 

AP endix I. 

Headman 

J° Urumny an.go 
Kh undl as i 
il'ilf'On 

I"i6ongo 

Zulu 
Zulu 
Zulu 
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Thr�u�hout the chief'f territory his representatives oc·upy 

cp.rdinf\l l)Ositions in the social atrllcture and carry his 

Pllthority to the bUl!lblest of hls subjects. 

Like that of chief, �he position of district headman 

ce.rrles both prerogatives tind obli,sa.tions, the 1::-tter overshedo,ilng 

the fr,rr.ier. rte has the first choice of a situ�tion for his 

k:ra.a.l end fields, and can commond.eor members of !,is i6endla 

for !'lelp in public duties, such as carryint mes-ages and enforcing 

court verdicts. aLhe !IJlJOunt of' help he receive-s deoends la.re:,ely 

on his perP.onality End influence w-lth his 9eople. If he and his 

vdfe are popult\l' they -will be helped by most of thelr ,aore 

im...,ediate neiehbours in the weeding, ploughing and, espectal�y, 

reapin.1; of 

he&dmPn is 

their fiaJ.de. Ai; 'l. member of the r•JJal clan, the 

accorded a great deal of, a.t leaEt, outward re1opect, 
belnf" greeted by aien "'i th a resounding "Zulw. ", but, again, 

much depends on persone.littee. !hebeni Sontsi, the deaf 

he.,,dmo.n of ;&blot/heni, rc�c a proverbitl d.l'a.n!-ard sr,il ne•er-do

well, and WPS lau�hed at snd criticized, n�t only covertly, but 

e·ren °t coLU't meet lnes, where advant�'Ge 'l'l'"'S taken of nis deefners 

!'<'Ir 1mod-natured abuse. A good deal of nut,1ard respect is 

accorded even in theee caFes, ho7ever, and the socielly a� roved 
ll Jbehev l ..,ur �rt terns hon.:urea. 

Ao•rt 1'rom n ;_,, ju.dici�1 f.mction, the headm,ui regulates 

th-, economic life of 1is .istrict 111e v� seen h"w 3- meeti1tg 
\ tmJliM) mu�t pe called b t,,e head before Pledgee c.sn be r.19de end 

hi� �unctlnn ln allot�·n€ land1; he iF the r2�re,,ent�t·ve of the 

sen' or cll!!n m his d I i>trict, a:1d tbu- s c-tl' cee t.o tne e ir ts 

of hie ::nce�t.-,rs:, the orLr'n l setT.ler,:, u-. t•ie dlFtrict, e.ltl\ou h 

thlc func-tlnn 1.e fall in'- l.nto clisuse r1ith the 1videi;_)?'cad 

acceptance of Christ iE\Ili ty. 

I.aw p,s e !llechs.n:.slA of sooia:: eo, trol - tne cou�

,,e h,�ve seen tht't society, to t'unctior, s.1oothly, hi:,s 
develop�d certain mecha.ni.sms o!' social control, guicin .. the 

(I) 
..\Jl exa;a,:ile ,,r critlclsai level_ed aeai-iat a headman acc..=·,eu. 

c'·tring my stA-;, nt .Jilot/heni. .hlot/henl s.,r.ree " di_p in tank 
ith Lutateni 1ho p..re pro�ag'lniflts of tll1: ,.akz•aJ.5. ct,iefr. - On 

!...,nc•y, l.ltr APril, lq49, a firht beDin ,t the tank. 'J:.�o

youn� boya started fightinc, the iindlsvlni fr,m both locations 
1 ere dra:wn l.nto the fr.<cy, and the fi�ht sprea<i unr 11 the dip_,in._ 
f"�reroan 1Trs threatened �nd fled. Oo i:.ne fol o i1,. dsy the 
he 0dmim ,ent to the office of the msgietrnte to rci_ort tbet Lhe 
c11ttle had not been di9.-,ed. }fe ,r,s a,,ipa1•ently very di.I.Ilk 
Pnd v:ar. said to h,.ve reportetl e nu�ber o aeo�•le h'l hs.d hr,d 
nothing ll'hatsoever tn. do with the !"i •hting. t{e l'f!\F severely 
crttize•i by his men, end a. :meetln., nos held to diecus- the 
pos.,ibi1.ity ,,f depo1:ins hi!ll. The re9l headman is s. mi.nor, and 
he �es -requested to come to the meeting and ap oint another 
regent. ��entually the feeling died do"\Yl\. 
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beh&Vi�ur of ite members alonb ell-<1efined lines, and keeping 

strong conflictin� intereetR and anti-sGciaJ. tendencies in cneck. 

Ruma.'l be ingf'I do not foll'lW le'1'15 ond c..tstome slav lshly, ·l.Dd certain 

:nechanisms nre essentiaJ. to ensure confore11.ty end the elimini,tion 

of conflict. In _,receding. chapters we have studied the w�ye in 

, 11\cfl c..1st"m �.nd etiquette are internelized durins childhood 

throurh the admonition and example of pvrents; ho"\\ attainment of 

new sta.tu, roles ,;,t initiation end marriage ere as1>oc1.eted v,ith 

rormsl and informal tee ch i.ng e.nd ritUTl. As he -revs tov,erds 

A,dultho �d the ch lld is e.tbjectcd to a thor?ugh condi t lonlT,g, 

�hlch tend� to ma.Ice him so �ensitlvc and responsive to the norms 
. 

of society ·thn.t he obe, e them practical Ly u.,:iconscioe1sly, t,he use 

of e:-:terntl force becoming unnecesEaI'Y· 1;001,lete coodittoniug 

is r,u-e, hn1ever. Indi'(id..ials al'e continually being stimulbted 

th�oueh po.rticu.l".r soci'l!l contexte of conflict, n· U1.-'lt.1£R 

�•rtiGul<J,'F s0oie.l co�text� Qf conflict, or thrnu�h tbe interplay 

of personalities to bre�k a�ey from the ?reecrioed norm and 

viol�te the promptints of the inner force of oondition�d attit�ues 

(Jr con�cience, as we m,,,y call it). In suet, ceses the society 

lmuo�e� r.h�t may be cal,ed external sanction� to ensure confor�ity . 
. 

It shoui d be noted here th, t an extern"l sanotio11 is uot necei, ar-

tly t 1,: f'!'ounds for obedienc;e; neoole l.ceep the li,w foi o .her 

re""one than bec,.uee it ts the la.r. e.5. beceuee they consider 

it rnort1.liy rl.i:ht. 

External sanctlnns may bo orf"an lze1.. or i..nor,_; ni21od (-'-). 

Ln the 1°tter ca.Fe they ere spont8lleous ex res ion of dts-

ve ahe.l!. apnrnva 1 by me,nt,ers 

denl ith thlF ty e of sMcti�n wore ful:y ln the diecuf�ion of 

the "OCial roles of relirion end magic. Orranized external 

"snctions .,re th�ee 'flhich opero.te th:o� ·h tl,e org�nizer.i procedltI'e 

of c�urt". .i:he ,..he.ca., through thetr political hierarchy of 

chief's 8J'ld he8dmen'e 001..irt,s, have this prl..nci_.:1le d velotied to 
a hic:h dei:;re , and in this ti'IP.J conform ·to the general p tt.ern of 

,gu:ni culture. .\s Krige haP pointed out, i.n no s�ciety do the 

l,:gal s,i.nctions constitute wore th<n a. s�al.l o rt of the tot�l 

.,,ech1>n1.sm of eoctal control, educi>t•ve ccm,•itior Ln reinforceu 

b · public opini"n ensuring the observance uf o, f,r -.he greater 

( 1 ) I bo :-o these theoretical concept:, from a. pe Je r b:,, 1-'rof.
�- D. Krif'e, "Soc!!e Aspecti: of socie.l Control A/!lont, Prim· tive 
?eople". :e define!' a "aJJction ,s o «eche.nism - rroperatl!tf 

ithin the innividual, or exertine- pres�w:e on him•frorJ tlle 
oi.ltll lde - whereby confo• mity ls obtained, ap roved behavioul' l? 
induced or '!no-,ur0ge<1, 0.nd dLsapn�·nveti. behAvl•)ur is checked or 
: ; "COUl'?ged". 
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number of rules end custome. In econe1mic 11fa the principle 
of reciprocity ensure!' co-ope ration, ;-.e h.:.ve uotl"d how 01,ner-

i>hip impo'3es obligations, and 1.e shall consider the role of 

eunern�tural sa.nctionF in a later chapter. 

di.stlnction made between rules or cu�toms er,forcePble by the 

courts Pnd those relying on les:s org11nized sanctions. 'rile 

former Are called imithetbo (from ukuthetha to speak} and refer 

"Jore soecifice.lly to judgment!' of the courte end conu ,endments of 

the chief; the latter are d.io,t in,SUlshed by the gen er le term 

•mas Lko ( cu'3toms).

An important feature of Bhaca la.-: is thut iii chqracter 

1 t is essentiE>.lly retot i tut i ve and collJ,•ensetory. -rhe ef orts of

tl'le juc, tciary !'.re p.riru'S.rily orients.tea tnt'i&rdF effecti.ns a. 

rest�ratlnn of the st11tus ouo, if �eces'ar:, b, the compulsion 

of force. •these colU"t-enforced aa.ncti-;nc, or la,.s es ,1e r.iay 

cert them, ·bl',e east.ems, do not exist in a vacuwa, ii..1t are 

ir•herent in the socit>.l system. ttules of marriR£e and ai,orce, 

i�heritance an� succesFion, ,u-e rooted in the primPry structural 

unit of the f11.'llUy; tne reel ,rocal rel et ion tn agricul t1.1ral 

activities ive rise to rules of o'll"!1ership end the concept of 

contract, · hile the oheno:nene of ,ccl:ll rele-tioris lntroduoe a 

vs�t field of law re�l�ting behAviour ntl sun re�sln wrongs 

a.go.inst the person !lUCh as se,t.;ctt,,n, race, Re:·ault ·.nd uurder.
The rules enforced by the 3hoca courts are iae,tlcel ·ith

t110,se recorded for the ll.pondo b. !:iunter: -
11 .ule"' enforced by the courti; cleio.l ;,itn pror,ert.1, 
t·egu.I�tllt8 its transfer 1tt mru:·ria.ge a.1d at de.,tn, 
end defining the return to be n�de for certain 
Rervices (e.g. ree,uls.tions regarding malntenenceJ. 
They secure O'ilnership, me.kl.n prr.vl:,ion for the 
punishlllent of one who in.fringes the I'ight of an 
ov er, by thievlng or demai:;in• pro,,erty. They 
regulate the relations of the sexes, proscribing 
intercourse between certain per�.,ns, or under 
certain circumstances, a.r,d determine unaer 1,t at 
c lrcum,:,t,mcea a cnild shall belou to the rouu 
o� its f�ther, nnd UJ,Jer whet circuroFtance; to-t �t 
of its mother. ·Lhey i-ec.ire llfe 11.nd reput,tion,
::iruttnr- provi,,ion for the punil"hment :,f those -;,ho
im eril either b� v.itchcr ft, .JUr•ler, csseult or
slru1der, nnd refiul te bel,,,viour to· rdF a chief. ,,(l 1

It �hou-ln be nr, ted th-t the int.,rn�l �ntl e;<i.ernal .s�n<.t:,�,-s 

:a7st:ras• inter-ct and bol�ter 1ne anothe,. '.':itnout the 

C" •oel' ine; i"'orce ,,.(' ecluc,,ttve condition ii'\ it i� driubtful \,hether 

"Ve,. pby :cal fnrce wo.11,l be s.;.f icieut to secu-e c nfor 1ity: 

l l I
Cp. rit. '14. 
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internai sA11ctinns, lthou,.:h so des�ly ro tea , .. re i� danger 

of being overborne by op os1ne intere�ts. 

vrge.n.ir ed r;xternal sen ct i ,na op,irate thro.:. -h the system 

of cc,urt;;. :1e hrve -u.ro•,dy disCUi>"ed t 1etr ncclal positl_cn!" in 

the so.cial str .... cture, concentre.ted rouna the import•r,t stet ... s 

1� is to the headmen's 

court that the Bh�ce tribesman brings his quarrels m.th his 

neichbnur; It ls he�e that �isputes are resolved and offences 

�ainst society ".nd indi viduaJ.s {ire tried and l,unished. :rne 

,..r,,ced 1re of the cc,urt. ie t.be -,,ochaniGm whereb; disrupted aocicl 

relations are resti,.,..ed, and :soc..lal l.1,tegrati.on e�· ected. 'l'o 

.mderstl!J\� the fr•mework in h_cb 

a.re synthesized, 'll!d dis-utes co 

at work in their social context. 

the Re cortf'-ictinl Ln.t.er...sts 

o..inded, ,e :rust see the court-

The most ,utstanding feature of Bhaca court procedure 

is its informality; tn f ct the gener� impression is tllnost 

'lne of nrinchlllanoe and, occeaiinal .y, chao,;. This i? su_,erflcial, 

bonever, and stem,; largely from our o .. n preoccupatlon ;,ith the 

ntceties of legal prooedure. Loca.l cases ore aeard at the kr0al 

o.- the di.,trict heP.d, one of a nll!n"',;ier of other kra.als of s. cluster, 

lJerhaps dntti ,g the side of a bill, end indt:;tini;uishable from 

them FIS to size or lllSf'l\ificence. The court i-• held preferably 

ln the she.de of an overhMGing tre'. There is no dock or ritness 

box, pnd the V6St body of legal technica.litios, so prominent a 

feature of western court$, is ent Lrely la.c\.:i11s- oases a.re 

ll'lUAll.Y heard in t.he late mornine, ano fror1 �bout ten Q' clock 

men begin arrivi1:g on horseback and on foot, sittl-11, on the c:rass 

in front of the cattle l:raal in a la.ree r,ellli-circle. ,1hen the 

headma.n ao-ears all rise to their feet wd greet him by his 

pra.Jsenrune, and remain standi g until he takes , ls seet opposite 

them, either sitting, like them, on the g;rouna.., or on a chair 

or log. LAte cnmere, as they arrive, sal.ute the headman and 

the court /1Zulu! Ne6andla") before sitting do=.

After greetinBS have been exchanged and a short time 

snent in de�tl.l.tory converse.tion and lauf'hter, the fir,:,t plaintiff 

ls ca.J.1 ed. He comes into the space in front of the coLtrt and 

stAtes his comple.int uhich is heard in silence. tloV: and then 

someone may chip in 11th a. question, or a.ale the; speaker to speak 

louder, or repeat a sentence he had not heard. proj;lerly.

Questions �ked are often very much to the polnt, e.£;. at

l.Jllot/heni a younr �irl in a case of attecpted rape was asked 
1;l1etber she had cried out or not, but, on the other hand, tbere 

is 
... � .:reell A gre"t e111ount of irrelevancy. The reason for this

ie eµoe.rent l\'hen one remembers th t the geniUF of Bhaca 

jurid 4 ca.l wechenisms ie one of restitution and a recovery of 
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the social equilibrium r1>.tLer tnan the polernici> of legal casuia-

tries. In a small comrnrnj ty 9ersonal.i ty conflicts, and jee.l.-

nusiez are r1ellknoro os well ,;a the personal characteristic£' of 

the lit.ig.,nts, ('nd muct1 infornation, considered irrelevant in 

our imoersonel objocttvized courts, h�s u �oFt pr�ctica.l be�rtng 

on the !J'>int at is-ue. 1f a member of the court, b; his 

q1.1eF!tlon11, shm,; tb-,t be b�s not grus,1ed the sign.11'icMce of a 

oolnt, he i� enli1.,btened by l!is neit,hbours, and it S"metimee 

t. " thi;.t a heated fl.rgwnent is carried on by t. o men, uerha • .is

'lt o:nosite ends of the semi-circle, even 11hile ev 16.ence is telng

led. A general sho\lt for them to keop quiet is not an um.1,;ual

occurrence. After the plaintiff hos stated "is case t.he

defcndf\llt arese11ts hi� defence, end any Witnesses ere called.

;,.fter ell tbe evidence ha.e b�n heard eori-veraation becomes

renerel, all fe1>tures o_· the ca.ee are thorl)U!,hl;; discussed, end

,.itneecies e.re asked on any po tut 1·•:,ich may ne�d cleri.fyinf!'.

No ¥Titten evidence is taken eno no wom�n mi;.y be e meruber of

the court, elthouph they may &,ive evidence al'Hi obtai.n justice

th•·�ueh it, in the latter case they nn1£t be as-iPted by a. male

? .. embers of the court come and ro ,;.s tl1ey pla.a.?.e, 

l11te arrive.ls u.ni,elfc'lnsciouely interru_pt proceedings by t,Oir,g 

up to tho headmen end kissing his hand in salute; no, anc. then 

" man will get up from his pl ce and "o a.cross ;;o t.he cattle 

k.raa.l to rel teve himeelf. In quee-t.ionint:: the , itnes es and 

accused, soa1e stand, the better tn be lleard, but the majority 

rems.in seated end shnut their observations to the cc,urt in 

generpl -

too '!?'eat 

qu let. 

�lthough o�tenFibly to the headmen. lf the noiRe is 

''or the wltnes�e,, to be heQrd he . ill r,s..rn t�1em to be 

?he ;ooci"'l campoEitlon of the court is •ve1•y f'lexible. 

Theor3tically ell aduJ..t memberr-i of the cHt'trtct 111ey atteud "'nd 

take part in Lhe discussions: even youn_ men of 23 or 24 a.ttend 

end i?omet lmes nlP.y 'l. prominent p<1.rt, but iuu �h de,,ends on a mM • s 

ne?-sonali.t,1 or eloquence FE< to Lne extent Qf ni influence in 

, i.scusr-ion !l!ld the weight of his opinion. J\fte1 a lengthy, and 

nften discursive, discussion the be�dman sums up the eeneral 

feeling of the court s.nd, 'if necessary, quotes precedent in 

Fupport nf the findines. Sooetimes indeed no formal vercict is 

iven, particularly if a ve1·dlct ls not acce lted by one of the 

o�rties �nd the court ls dlvided on the issue. 'l'hls is 

dlr,tinctly r1>Xe, 9.nd the pr,.rties usually la1or r.ho is oorally in 

the l\T"DC end public opinion force" eventu,,l subm:i;oaiveness. 1n 

clear-cu_t is.,ues the headt:1a.n • s decision iE f.inal. 1'0 � lo.ri;;e 

extent jurtice depends on Lhe character of the preslclu.g headman -
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al tho�h he ml':,/ be forced by the weisht of the court' e opinlon. 

In one case he,u-d at the court of a diPtrict he�d, the hand refused 

to call witnes�es aeatnst the ;:iccused ,ho wns e. close rel2tive, 

\"/hi.le on etnother occasion he tried to poetpone a c .se ae;ainst 

A fRvourite 11hich had hltnS' flre for a year. In the let�er case 

nn acrimonious <>rgument les:.ting quite tv.en ty minutes ensued, ending 

in the ce.se bein1:, heard. It seems that this type of beh1Wl011r 

i.,, unu:;usl; tne headman 1n question was deaf and a rather 

disreputable character, and nt cases he wes occaeionelly insulted 

by members of the court. 

�vidence is also civen in the ehape of exi1ibits - a 

torn dress, !).Xe, "'ea.pons etc, b...it it i:a coubtful ;-·hether this ie 

not " western in.r,ovation. t-rocedure iE not fixed. At one ci-se, 

where eomeone objected to the f0ct th t the rincioel v.itness 

for the defence WAS not present, 9nother cbipped in nth, 

"This 'i" the headman·s court, not the of ice (lll,g�strate•s / 

v-here there muet be !l pleinti.fi', defendant and v;itnes.,e-i::". 

;'/hen si;,t isfe.ction car, .. ot be obti:.ined at toe headme.n 's 

court, the diesstisfied party has recourse to the court of the 

cnte!'. At Lugangeni one da,y a week ls eet aside ior the 

he�.ring of apneal c�ses from the verioue districts \Cases in

vol Vine members of the i10,·,ediste district ;;re be a.rd o.t the 

court of the Lugangeni district bead). r·ormerly cases were heard 

in the inkundle. \courtyard) of the \.Jreat Plece, but toda_y a 

re ct angul ., r 

he"Jid, lo-:g 

i- pl�ced at 

co�rth�uee hAs been erected. .rnen caFe:- �.re to be 

l"'OOden forr:ts are placed in tne court room, e table 

the top of tho room 11ith "- 1. rl<'.e OhE ir for the 

ni.s r;,ecrct,,..ry sits on hls lef't, for oll evidence ia 

taken do1111 ith c11rbon copies in a note book, e.l thnugh no oath 

Here the procedure ir more formal, ruodel�ed 

to snme de,eree on the ll!sgistrate' s coui·t at Mo...n;, ?rere. An 

importa.."lt deoert1.1I'e from indicenoLIB custom is the fsct that all 

.. ·tnes<-es in a case a.i:e sent ollt r-o th"t the., 1· ill not be 

influenced by other evidence. ihe caee t· hear•l from the 

beg'nnlng. The statements of bntn plai.ntif a.rui defei,da.lt a.re 

taken dovn b. the secr·tary, hile tne c .. i�f h'w�elf ".u&ke1, notei, 

on ".! oad ill fr'.ll"t of him. QUeRt \11rii, ,, . .re as;:ed almN;t exclli� lvely 

b the ohif.!f, or uis seer taJ':h •r.d occ.ar;ir,nnlly by t:,e chief'r 

indUil§ - P 1. th •urh o t :,er me.nberE? of t.he c ,u:."t m, y �e:i.- pertinent 

�uast · 'rtFI, if author lzeii ta tl so lY{ '.!. r,otl '"r.:i t ,.,_ chief. 

ueeoite thin re1 .. t;ve E'!lp.,i�ticr.;.tiou, ilirectly att!''bute.ble to 

" nt• ct, there i<' at il 'l. f :7.r [Tester defree o"' in� ,r .. pl it:• tti•n ts 

O"r'llirsible i. erterr c "·ta; peo,,le may c:o .e n o F l,1.1.:; 

· t,hc;- do 0, quietly; , n1a.1, ruay o outFlue fn· s l't 1 e t
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put ®derne th a. �icr.ety bench, and the attempts of an accused, 

" ,·,itnes�es, t•) e:et �u� of a scrape is ,�et 1,itn la.u
0 

ht.er. 

Procaedlnt;;s a.re obvil)u�ly enjoyed by e.ll. Hot r,r,ly .:ild men 

nsk quest.i,.,ns and :ita.te t:1e ir vle.,s, and there is e.n increasing 

tenne�cJ for educated ,oun� men r.itn the �atrlculetion or Jwiior 

cert; flca.te to t!ll' e pe.rt. 

After all the evidence bas been heard the chief confers 

r.ith !! ·., ,;Pcr�t,.ry ? .. nd indun!I AB tn the r1n ,ropriat.e jud ,ent, if 

the ec<:nsed is P1.11lty, or whether to gcq it him, -�r call for 

further 1•itnesres. If _-ullty, the chief ewns uo the evi.d :.nee 

<>nd -•·;er;, the ree.so� for is decleinn, lits p,,Lnt,. being received 

�ith ef�lr"l!\tory gestures and node by the court, or 11th 

diRrentienL voice�. If the chief cannot come to a decision 

hlmeelf he thor�.s the matter open to the ccn.u·t, while the pri11cip�s 

md witnes..,es o out, in tbe hcpe th(l.t ,,ut llf t,hfe discllSsion some 

agre�ment 
wtn, er of 

micht emerge. After a dec�sinn has been fiven, the 

the case ooeR ui:i to the onief sr.d !de es his hand back 

and frrnt, �hile the loser i" fryrme.lly c.aked v;hetber he wishes 

to 1-ive notice of api,eaJ. to the magi,.tr1tte. For tbe m'lgietrate 

ha" become an integrel part of the Bhace. jurt,lical s:1stem, · hose 

11.uthori ty oer"le.,te� thr:iuf:hout the �o c iety, and im_ inces on

nrsctic�ly every fpcet of sociRl life. His place in society

will be d�"ous�ed more fully in the chapter on l'OOial c.1anee.

It shnulc1 be noticed, ho,ever, that the court of the cnief, r,nich

we have ju"t been discuss in_, is a ne'I" development, sho1·int; the

stronc, tnfluenee of the court of the J:uropean megistrate on

i.ndi.genouc institutions. Formerly it seems ce-tain that the

chief• r.: cou�·t was identical in character i th that of the district

head, ll.l1d posres�i�9 its lnformnl quality. Ihe ma_istrete's

court pJ.so acts as a court of all eru. fro.n t.1s.t of the chief. The

c�urt of the district head is a court of first i.nsta;nce for the

neo�la of th�t district, end disputes between peonle of the

v.,.rious clu,.ters are brouEht to ht.':l for r,et lem,:mt. It the c,;,se

ls too 11heav, n or conplicated to be sAtisfactorally settled et

the headman's court, or concerns homicide or treason, it r,ill

be taken tr, that of the chief, end, if nece/'sar:,, to the 

:tltfistrate 's (l } . Under tbe present system of s.dmii.. i(' tra.tion it

l� pos ible completely to side£tep botn the min�r courts and ro

E>tre.ight to the mac-istr.,te, a course increl'!singly t, ken by the

more so ,histlea.ted school people. The two disa.fiecte� districte

of Mblot.1heni f\Tld Lutatcni refused to tPlce ca<>es fr-om their

ti�trlct headP to Chief MPk��a, 0nd to,k Ap,e0le strsi�ht to

:cunt 'i'rere. Thu" i-; the ruthority o-i- the c'.1 let' und"rmined,

\ l) rne form of aJ�es.1 rill be +'ouno. in A.n endi:x F. 
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A factor �e.king for the settle�ent of :iaJ,)Utes outside 

the courte i:,: the levyint, of co�t fees. Tode.y a. fee of .::1 

( f1Jr�1erly e e,iat or shet'lp} i,; chl'l.reed to open ,.. csse st ti1e 

lnf1Jrment" st�ted th'lt it wn.s uever ;a.id in 

•·e�s et heRdmnn' o court" eetim to Yarf from 
c1\ef 1 s court; 

kind nowadsys. 

b,.tween 5/- to 

thl'Oll[i, C 

10/-. In 011."e in f hi.ch • lllCl'I dr,,ve , l.a c.:ivrn 

e 1-..ndF of n nei,_hbllur v 1-tit ir.tent to do 

mnl icioue dai�e. 

for dl;lJ!laees. 

e, the p•xtles t:resd on ten shil.1.iuc.e i; p:iyment 

The culpriL refur;,ed tri pa.y, ho1·,ever, "11d t.l,e 

dis�ute came before the diFtrtct head, who 

�he court fee was five shllllr,u-i: brinL,ill& 

,na;n re.fui::eu to PRY 

uphele the decision. 

the fine to l'ifteen 

shillings. Aga.ir the an<i. W'.lS tined a furtner 

ten shillinc.s· mt>.kine- one pound 1 lve· shi.l1iu_::s in all. ,ill 

dams,�es must be paid ai. the great pls.oe of the lit�t:rict, or, 

if imposed by the ci1ief, at the ca,1ta1,, a.rid, i.f p•.id ir1 cettle, 

nne 1� ret11i.ned by the court 11s a fee compar�ble to tho Mpondo 

umtl'lethelelo, or bee.st ._iven to r. chief es e. Utan!tof.erin for 

ivin ,, favourable jUdfment. Infl)rmants steteu t:iat there Wl'B

often much diff'icul t;; ir, er.fC'lrcir.0 oecii::ions. Toda:, tne 

chief CMIIOt enforce 1ls dee �s lor.E> ir, tlie major it.)' of C<,,B8G, and

at no i;ime 1'1'65 self-help permitted einon, the Bnacn,(l ).

Generally, enforcement of a dPcision is left to the parties 

C'incern ed, and i.he r.ithcir,.wal of the us� of force s i.J.ce an,.exa

tion has led to a serious di.minution of the prestige of the 

tri.btl collrts. 

J!'ormcrly the penalty in civil Ct', ·es 1ws alr.aye e fine 

in cattle, sheep or goats whioh '.'ere seized, if fleoesffary, by 

� special f"les�encer of the chief. '!"hie \\f'S the umsila ho 

ct1r:ri.ed �s A badge of or 'ice the t&ll of a leor,,r.rd, rrom vhich 

f13.ct he der ved is name ( umsile., e tall}. It ,•s a serious 

oPfence to reRiRt, or obetruct, the 1.111l$ila in the execu-.lon of 

his duty, and 1vas punishnble by the _payment of a fine of a goat. 
-Nous,.days the 

must be left 
chief has no pov.er to enforce ,iis dec.i.sion$ ano much 

to pllbllc opinion and 

attitudes of respect a.nd obedience 

the trlbe. 

the com_ UlsioJJ of internalized 

to the traditlon°1 1eao of 

Cr,ReR in "hich the resti.tutlve- mecnanism operAt,ed 
between two n?.rties, And 

rcu,hly tth the western 
de.1,ages were accorded, ap roxi.me.te 
conce�t of civil l��. 1n certain 

other Ct'\"es the fine 'l"ent to the cn1ef. 1n t,1ese cases 

(l I The in�titution of self-help e.p ears to belong to a more
orlmitive f'or,n of !)olitictl system ·tha.n the s. JJ

�
•�•-
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prosecution 'l"as in the hanoe of tho c!'li.ef, and tne offence could 

not be compounded outside the courts. lt iq in this CP.tegory 

of ofrence that the politic'\l syPtem 0cted directly in enFuring 

the continur-nce of �he social equilibrium ena solidarity, �hereas 

in "civil II ce.ses this operation is leso direct. The motiveting 

eriring r-or •criminl'l II proeeedir,e,s are offences:: conceive<l to have 

been aimed at the solidarity of the tribe, !'S such, against its 

COlll{lonent human units and the autl1oritJ of tl,e embooi:nent of· the 

tribe - the chief. In cai;e!" of rr.urder, e.e o.c,lt, "i.tcl1cr ft, 

tncest e.nd slender \p�rtlc�l-r:y age.inst the vir�•nity of an 

unmarried girl) it was conceived tl'l"t the chief, 2.11<1 tue1·efore 

the tribe, hed been injured throuer. the di-ath ,,f, or lnjury to, 

one of hi.'-' -ubjectSc. ·.i:ne ,:-ei,,t importnnce er even the lo,,li st 

ml!lrnber of o pr itni ti ve collhcun.i ty ii I hich tile stru gle ·or e:,, lstence 

arninqt fi,,mi.ne and human ene;;ie,: i"' much nre f1;nli .. merttcJ. tl1!lJl 

in a ht�hlr orfe.ni.zed suc�ety sucb •s nurs, 's �plarui.tory. .1,n 

t 1e:;,e CP�B" the v ole of the fine ·ent to the chief anr n t to 

•
11e lnjurPcl person, or hiF r-:i-letives. l',·,e •at tit ue tn n1.1rder w i;

.LO l}:mish e. murder, or hmHci e, by del)th 1,0,11.u infl :ct 

e f,u:ther loss or, the cow_ unity, �nd inc;,:-e-:;:;e clle aJ; in i; �ciet� 

,, .. e by the death nf tile vlctici. no so c_e-t., car ,;.t'for to 

�o,.,•r<liz.e iii,: "Ill i.d-rHy by i ,olylll,", -beit t ci.LJ, tn t t ,e 

lif,: f each 111erlber ls r.•t o:: the utmo t ifll'Y'tl;lnce. nather 

· �s a fee in, )(),=,e,, !lf•Y�ble 1. cattle (u"'Ually about ten hesd),

hich ••ent to the chie-f, al thou,, h, 1"" ll:: 30 .. lsl1ed, he could 1,;ive

�ome to the re:et i ves of the urc:ered ne.n. .:ls a.1Mn t.ne Llpondo, 

no di 0tu ct ion 1>eem" t'J he.ve been 'llnde bet1,een en,u·cl�r \ltd 

•Mslaucnter, a fairly com_ on o ecurren ce tn r · �nt::: be tweer, two

.iistr lets and 1>t beer<lr inks, al thoush the f lne i•11 · oseC: ,,;,s Sli,;;htly

The :social reac1.ion to ·,.itchcr111"t , ill b� di.-cus ed 1n a 
latPr cha::,ter. 

0 ',Iler prosecution�, in whicn Lh� fine 

ll'ere thc.ze fol lo-crin5 treason ( "sr e-u-i -e ,'-' "� ·c.11st 

0bstr�cttne the chief•� me��enrer, s�d breA.king 

ent to the chief, 

the chief 11 ) , 

the tabo � 
i!'lnoc �d d,trinu the ,erioii of .cJow;n in after the des th of a chief. 

Ert�ribal relations. 

In t}1e i,bove eections vre have 3.l'lalyeed the :;1011:'lcal 

sy-rtem of the Bh,,ca and noted ho the :nembers of 1.hc societ., , 

di:fferent�•ted llS to ste,tus on the criteri, of se;. entl e.-c, wd 

divic e. 111to structural 1:,roups by the ooeration i.f _enoocntric 

force, <>re united into a well-inte r:\ted ,;;rtel'li&, th!'ClU£;,1 the 
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chi eftain:ihit> sn ·1 t.he r8llli.fyillf structure of loc,al e.dmlni tre.-

tion. Thi!'I society, nr extended field of' F->cial relations, 

forme a deter.llin£Lble entity existin[" in sni;ce and tilne. !.iho.ca. 

Pociety (RS op,osed to the two i�de ,endent tribes) todcy exists 
o.i r ... e �•i,.\(Jj o\ l"J.� • .,;..,. 

as a tlichotorny of relstions,�of 8I"eater intensity \ the trioe) 

l thin a l�r"er field ( the 'society' ) each navin" a hy:iothetical

centre at, the ca;:iitals of the t110 tribee - Lu;:-s, .. geni and l.l'>oza. 

The field of tribal relations, hor.ever, ii! not c..�.,�,,. • .,. 

r,i.th territorie.J. boundaries. 'i'here iP 'lnterw:,rri,;ige between 

members of t:1e two tribes and consi.ciero.ble social i.ntercourse, 

�s well as u limited trade tr, thatchine; frasr and other locRlized 

natural prodo.1.cts, between cont l uoui; districts. Lian:, ;,,itch-
doctors have a clientele e:abrtio1.rt both tribes; tuere is the bin

,11 ,- force of common blood A.l"ld tradition, Pnd ,,:11 headmen 1'.Te of 

the roy�J. house and closely re1°ted. T,ere is one rribal n��e �nd 

B com unity of custom. 

Apart from this, sociaL relations e}:tend be_ond the 

bounrls of Bha.c,. society. ,�e h:.ve noteci lr,1.en!lar.,..i&,£.e r;ith ifiu6i, 

Xesi6e <\Ild other tribal gro..1ps, bnd the unify1n_ ef act oi edt.1ca

tton l'lnd Christi.Mity (se.t Che.nter II). Political alliarices 

-ere, and Al'e, coutr�cted ith otier tri.bee throue:h intermarriage

of royal. fB.l!lilies and 13hsca society is oon ected bJ n..unerous ties,

noliticaJ., economic an', ir,cree.s:nt;lY, intell,Jctue.l, tth 11,qorld

">OC Lety "• Throu,;h the schools and cht.trches ,este:-o et.1ics !?.ild

theolof::Y, <is well "l:l scie;,tl7i.C sttit.ides, re ver., e;z-"-di.Lelly

reecbiri£: tr1e :Sh·ce.. D'--1rlng tbe war r1ith Hitler•� neL 11\ny,

Rh,.ca ;Joined the Hative Uitit,a.ry cor,s, a labour J'ol'ce ,,hich 
A, ... � 

operat.ed with the south African, in th" field., R-lthol.1!,b the

reFnonse tn n recruitinr campe.l n as not gx·eo.1., attrib .. ted 

ma'nly, by the AdJrlini tra.1.lon, to t�1e edathy of the c1iefe. 

Torl 1 fluct,.i,,tions i food pr lees, and t-rtlc1.1larly in tt1e ;_irice 

of wool, , hich ls sol .. to tr-ders by the majority of tri.bef1111en 

l.l'rectly .. ,u'-'ect t:ie economic lif" of the e11 C'.l p,;,F ant f,r 1er, 

Ml ile the econolllic !o"tructure ,..f the Uni.on is directly b, se,l on 

a la.ree force of cheap labou...·, all of whicb re.-ct m, tril}�J 11.re. 

Tnnt pPrt i.cul,,..rl:, interests ue here is t.he 1.1til ization 

of the p.,y� l.:-al force inherent in tile po:. i,t.ical !!J"tem, r.ot •s a 

regul t l.ne force ulrecte.:: in;terde t�wr-rd11 imauri •£ 9e!'cer .. 1 co

oper at tor ithin the bound'l.l'iea of the tribe itself, but irected 

outr;ords in tne form of a.ggres ive and defensive .1(ll"f.,.re. It 

'-" not the place here to "iscus� the osyc!lalo'-ical ?,,.�!" nf I ar. 

Tt seems probable, bcveveis, that the latter phenooenon is 

•ttmul�ted by an i.rte !'i:icatiori o� rel,.tti,ne , ithin the, tribal

organi"m, re�u1 tr.nt from the thre,i.t to the solld,..ri ty or the
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�roup, �nile the for!!ler is s hypertrophy of the socially

veiupble eentiments of in-grou9 solidarity heightened by history 

11nd tradition. 

It is difficult at the 9reseot day to elicit details of 

the Bhsca military organization. we know th�t for me.ny yeers the 

fuei t ive clans under i.adzikane led a life of almost contlnu,u 

fighting, but, eince the annexation, intertribal warfare has been 

,rohibited. As we beve seen, fighting sometimes braaks out 

between districts, particuJ.f!rly todicy betr1een .t.utnteni on the 

one h•nd and Lthlot/heni 211d Lut/hikioi oo the otber. This oecw-s 

usually l!t Christmas time when guns are brought otit of the kraals 

iind the op ,osing fi,ctions open fire on one another. ( 1 J rn·

December 1948, e.fLer days t)f rumours, the  trpder e.t ulen J:ioley 

found the yprd of the Rtore filled 111th women and enil-0.ren seeking 

refu.re, as it WB-E rumoured thet the 'enemy' nad broken thro�gh. 

The nollce hsd to be called from i.,ount }'rere, but t:1e figliting 

had stop ,ed before they ar�·ived. ·!'hese ere merely local quarrels, 
however, l in thie ca,se about tbe chiefteinship), a fa.lrly com. ion 

occurrence ln the reservei:;. During my sti,y at OOt.Ult Frere about 

fifty youn� men vere brou�ht before the m�glstr�te �tone time for 

f,-ction fighting. The court ro..,m we!" un ble to house them, ond 

the megistrate decided to h·>ld the court outside, s1 tt ing ou the 

ver:mdah of the courthouse. 1rom a very early e.1..e the young 

herdboys of a district will fiBht those of other districts a.nd 

I h�ve seen a yelline crowd gathered on the slope� above the 

Clnzimvu6u, br11ndiehinr sticks and shoutipg battle cries to a 

simil,..r group of anotl1er district on the other slope. JOighting 

�ith sticks (more often dried mealie stsl�s), ls � f&vourite 

R�ort c.mon� yow:g boys. 

It "'P e:,.rs that, after the tribe lH:d found a. �er111anent 

hnme the Bh"c" iu-my v.ns org•nized on & territ,1riel bi,.s i!'. lt 

p,,:- composed of ell the eible-bodied men of the tribe, , lio, on 

lllobilt2.a1;ion, gathered et the kraal of' the 

m�rcbed with him to the capitel. J.ne men 

cli'ltrict 11ee.d, and 

of a district !'out,.xl.. 

to,,.ether 'mder the cnrnm:nd or the d ietr lat headman, end a �ember 

of the roynl houf'e, usunJ.ly a brother oi' the chief, •nq prob bly 

the headman of the d-\.!-!trict i.n hich t!\e ce.r.:ital lieF, -cted as 

<-eneral aver the wh•lle r,r11y, 1>.ltho-.:i 1' the chief hiU1.solf eccom
p�ni ed 1.s regiJ11eniE into b'l.ttlo and _ •ve the •lrdere ·nr the army 

'tn go <Jut a;,ctnet the enemy. .Lt shnutd be n,,ted th'!t he Bh-"C& 

h· ve n�ver ht>d a ey�tem of rer.riment� be.Eed or. gee �oupr, E rl'd 

ll) The boun'3ry ri<lr:e l"here tne .'."i!.1 tir:g t-.•�os P- ce _., C!=!lled
C�mlnd,,-qni, - ••The plcce ;,here pco ·•e t:"1tt 11,-,,11 (5ee .,•--tch til& ,

6- ,end ix c', . 1I. 
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tr.e Zul 'l nd Sw9,zi. 
As �monf the , pr,1�do, '..re succe- 1f the srm:; tn bnt tle 

:l.e,.,enden l"r,-ely on its d ct·r ,1g ith medla-lnes \iintseletl) 

b. the tiibal magician (!'lyanga yemoi ). .A.a ,;e nave se-n, the

doctnring WP-!' en rui ual 1.i.te perf,rm:d at in, c ... be 1 b:it 1n tlrnes

of war a s ecial tre t,,ent wPG deemed necessa.rJ bef•ire tne ,; t•crt

of a cain".fa.i.:;it, or sn ex,,ected a.tte.cfc. It Ls extremely difficult

toda;, t� f'et raliable infor.�t t.io?c in e.ny det :1 ,r i.uose tribal

ndmL"!istrati,,ns of ar!!ly medici.nes. ,'hen tne i1npis 1,-re Mse.nbled 

at the rr,..-t fl,aoe, r>.fter belrw SuJ!I! ..,ned PJ' the c .i.ef, t .ey 

'l':ere s,'rin!--.led { u_lruc:ele) ; tb intseleti ,edicines by ttte tribal. 

QA["lCial' and bewitched in the same 71a,y e" was done d..u•ir, - the 

ln,ec:ibe cerem�nies. A �oecialcy ootent medicine we.a the intsizi, 

a O"nOl)Cti.on o:· burnt herbs smes>red )n the bac•-s of the .,ends ll.lld 

on the s]Jears and sairl t'l L11p�rt to t:'oth s:ich cui,111.n� tr.:i.� t11ey 

!fo•.,11 d be inv--1.lners.ble. 'hen, b.;,fo••e t.1e r'.! iments- left for the 

r teld, the chief ritual_y called .ioon tne tribal svirits, 

reci tl•l.f the nl'Jlles of his ll�ustriouE ance,a ors ane1 inrolorine 

tlieir a.-J.d in the t::omini, conflict. Tuer, toe order v,, s given by 

the c',ief, and the rec imentl! moved o f i, the d.lrection oi' the 

enemy. '!he n.rmy tr:>vel ed 11 ht and 1 i vcd of�· the land, and irl 

the na-Ft Bhe.ca armies r.ere [I'B�tly fe!ll'ed lh1·0•-.1;:hout the len,zth 

end breadth of r:a:et Griqui.Iand and -ir.e Tr&1Fkel aF rutnlesr; 

plundererR or crops and stock, es vell e.s redo.ibteble flghters. 

Informants st�ted that, in the :£ ield, the ret:iment oompol':ed of 

Mirr lore from the diRtr1 ct of �aoit-tl l"ere e>..--oected to find and" . 
give b�ttle to men froru the enemy's ure·t Elcce. �efore tne 

,<e-,arture of the impi, the i1wen,-a yell!'Pi c ne<.<ll.ed omen.r to 

ePcerta.in �he probable outcome of the tiLht. Ieihl!,Jnbeto 

cnedici.nes were !)lPced in a ola.y pot ana t. irled � ith a st'ick 

until they fo:?.med <>vez· the lip of t,ie p,,t. In"orme.nts Ft!lted 

that the iny:anpa could see in Lhe foe.m e rtct,,re oi' the opposin,. 

.,. ,des f ifht i._nr- and the outcome of the atrw.ele. :,01uetimeF 

mr,di cir e ( u6ula.\'/U / w�s sr.'lken by the '"-"' ici!l.n, rd a. certe.ln bird 

ca:led indlftz,:,n:ze.ni (the j"ckel bcizu-crd) cwne inc hi:s hut. it

" -a 1 a that he u"ec! t!l 1 s bird 111"._ 'cally e.i,o �.ent it to L:.e ener..Jy 

to bl ipc} lhem; ,,t; flT'" ea:, tr-t b it!" bel,�vi 'Lil' nfter its return 

criuld tel• r. -t the (n.d,cnrue ,.,f the -- -)it oul oe. 

1.lffioPt , s irn::iort '"It " the tre-trner.t r,f the ar· y

before battle l,"F it.:, p..i"'i �, c•t on efter bat 1 e. i ,is ste s 
"ro11 the bc.l ief '.n igungu, 'l dl�,)•se c:,aract<i, 'zed bj -11el i1 of 

t e body -v-d J.l'lS' ible me.,:oe-::c, ;.hi ch t ,re5ter .(', + onlJ �he 

".l''"i(lr, ll:.t oJ.-:o ,·.� fl\l,1·1y, -,t.e,· he had killei 8ll ene ·Y� 

Ir.1\i,..ma11ts said th•t tnif' .rould hap ,.,n 1on ac o.mt ot' the Tiind 
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�h�t caases the dead mai\' 6 etc> ,fl.Ch tll s11ell out'', E.-'ld 'the form 

the di0ease take,. is ::ibviously 1'.'0l ted ta t.,i£\l)_ To prevent

tgunru \.he Bhac!I. ripped open the eto:nacill> of the enemy slain. 

Cn the army' 2 retll..·n �rr,m bo.tt!.e the rei:,i 1entQ Fle t at the 

Great Place, and on the follo in mornin Y'3re l.ven special 

rnedic·.nes :!.'or vomitine (ub:wfcl.ba) !l!lc'I sent to a river ne,,.r,,__ the 

r.reet Place ;rh"lse '11E1te 1,e.s n,t UPed for Crin.king••. -ere

me:l.icb1es ivere mixed with the runr.i.n[, .,::.ter (c.f. irrcube riL�)
.. 

n1,d the ,,hole P:r�y •,,,,shen theu1l'elvee, tlnse ho had kill'.ld a man

in battle te,,.in_ c,peci.l"l c11re. It seems th-t, if a chi.,f

•:illed a mfl!l :n bstt.le, the pollution .. 11.s cor-.�i.aered _,,erticuli;.rly

�eriou!'.
at a. ere 0t d · etance f,:-om the ca,,i tal t:here coUJ1cillore 1J1.d.l t

a temporary hut for the chief, "ere t,,e chief '3nd llir ,ierriors

too le v'lmi tint medicines Md lfA.Shtod tr,emsel ve::; In the p\u' ,f l.ce.t ion

ritual. AA intcrei,t.uig aspect is that durlnt. thi" time all the

chief's wlvas elept tr,gether in "ne of tne hu.ts of the ca.,iital

•otnourning for the chtef's igl:!!!£!:!11�
2) Aftar the igunga 1.cs

conflidered to have been sat iF:t'actorily removed, t.he ii.nduna. 

went to the Greet Place to inform the riv�s of the chief r.nd to 

=�- for one to volunteer to return and sle-::::, ,.Ith the chief 11to 

wipe sway the Ulll!lY811la ( blackl'les"') fro., the Chief after his

ioungu 11• Informants at" te th"t she wou1.cl remain .. 1th the 

chief at the temporary hut, ,.hich -::-o . .J.d evcntual'..y i'orra tfle 

"'lte of a new (}re1>t Pl1>.ce; I W;'IS u.ns.ble to obtain c�nfirm,,,tocy 
• 

evidence on this point, 

-�.,s este.bl ished in th).s

but it is said tn•.t J.1.Jca.ula's capital 

way. It is eli,a a.ff irmed that, if 

ell the cnief'e �Ives refu,,ed to go to him after the cleansing 

ceremony t,, wioe away the umn.vama, a Jounp girl woulo be taken 

i,nd mf\.de the Ore0t 'ilife amid tcreat fea.sting s.nd rejoicing.,· and 

her flrst-bnrn son ,,01.tld bec?rne heir '&o t})e chi ft,.inship on 

I consider tnat 

the free of it, 

ststement should be acceoted 

it se - s unlikely th1>.t the 

Lhe chief'" death. 

with caution, �s, on 

Greet �ire, uktllo6ola ,itb the tribal cattle, couJ.d be so easily 

denosed - but f .u-ti1er resaarch may rev eel a.n urxl erlyin0 loi;i.cal 

pa.t tern.. 

Th r� chanter bas dealt ,-1th the pen;,.l sa.r.ctions that 
control BhA.CF'. soci.et:1. We shal.L ncn tu n OUl' a.tte1,tion to the 

les- organized, but none the les� po"erful, regullltinc. force of 

o::- t,ile fear of the si.;.:iern .. tural. 

( 1 ) ?or e mo:ire detaµed descri,,tian of the iue. ,lcaJ. cuE1tor.1 a.mans 
the t.taondo see Hunter, op. c'i.t ,, . 408-9. 

(2) �hG c�llectian of the
"f the nnurnin, �eriod, 

one hu.t !fl charac-Leri�tic 
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Af' 'Zti'DIX B. 

ACC01'1IT OF lr,GCCT13E, L CAt,GI:.i,1
1 

AP.,IL 19t.9. 

The follo1'ins brief accoi.mt of the oelebre.tions et 
Lug�.ngeni, the Gre�t Place of the 14akallls chiefs, illuscretes 
the morib..mu �t�te of the rituel At the present d8.iY, �nd reflects 
o ..,nee Vil':orou� institution 111 decaJ. 'Lack of sympathy oi the
c11ief and the influence of t;hl•istlanity seem to be the main
c•u�ee for the breal<do\'1!1.

In 1949 tne �pozp .tJh"cs l1eld the lllfCUbe about a ,·eek 
before those "t 1..ugani.,eni, nd a;, ear to nave ,.,1'merved all the 
ritu�l deta·l", exce t t0,e til1in. of the bull, .ii' e. reger.t ls 
nc,t e "e-reat c��ef n. vn Sat Llrdey 2nd a TCU"!) nf about e ix v.0111en, 
dre" ed in l!:!Scube ; nery daJ1cecl i1, the street� ,.,f r ou.nt ,r�re 
?.nd oes ad at the nriou� et�re" f,,r e,-_.1,ga.r i.nd l!\'lea:ti1, ua o d.�y 
(th !' 1�r,::e n.imbe nf mme.r ied � i:-1!' fro �Y\12,i Pli,,o came into
he vil.l·~e and de1 L�hte,! t·.e Euro e!'n in bitr, t8 "flO to, k 

ph�t� T<> hs "nd rnve them m ney. 
nririn,.11. Cl1 • •-f 1l!6�ne · ad fi:irer .L, cube t"ox· t'1e 

"Tedr:es-d"Y tc the li'rldl'IJ' n!' tl e ;revi .s 11'e le, bc2t, �s t!Je _e�dman
of �jijini 2 ht? ·nt married, �t �R -0°tp .... ne.d. u.i.:..�n c .• n""u�icn
e:ri<>i:ecl "''Inn ti1� tr'o"P,1er, � t er"I t e ce ebreti ;; ,!'a to 
tq�p l ce. ��c r�ctts�n r t1e CLttlc r ce �r� u�,cel� 1�d 
lrke. pl�ce -,ho �t threo we t � before, and on !.,,ril 7th Jll•J·...nted 
;.>ilWl"' �e1 coul,' he ee<>n drlvi.1"" cat�le fu.CJ � the r ad to Cru.cela. 
l""b:lci) ap;>e .red to :-:i-.o .• 1 ,et ,er tne c .. ief ,.ca at tue Ot'e t . lP ce 
or rot. (it \ o.s letcr d:.�cn•terea tuat be had b�en attenaint. a 
v,edd;ng E-t a netgl1bo11.ri.n� clu<:t.er). .!'here w.s little exc·i;e 1ent, 
FJld on11 olc'. man com..,ered it to li.l"gcube of for"ler ,ye11rs; "one does 
not slee" at i.r ·eJbe - th.:: u i e oe, r, 1 Vu, r1hole nit :1t". In-te:,.d 
!:'.rl ,.,pnres,,1-veTe;;°th.JJ1"' c:>ver the rc,-eAt Ple.ce, childre-r• "ere recitini; 
toe 1 r le"' r�ns 'Vld sin[ing nt the nearby bonua :,rimer J r,ohool, =d 
there >r1rs no sif-n of life on the r,,1� irll, hille tl.,.t sr e t ..t_ to 

<"!lno e11d �ff'e.lo l,eck, 

At ,-b-,ut 2. �5 in the 1tfterno"n t e fil'ct oxer. a� e;:.red 
ove · the sky-llne, crossin� the ridge that ms.r!ced the road .,oa cws 
pasW t,he "tore a.t Ruffalo J,ecf:, ;i.rd enc terini:; d"m tile three-mile 
·es,-:-ent t,� �he cluster nf huts o,t. the Greiat r1�ce. ,t t.t,eir 
flar>k� �',de .nen "n horseback, cl�d i, I' tr ca�s a:mi. brw,d-'..s:iing 
rt i �i,!", <>nd urgi.1_ them :in , i th sh,:,uts. At f i.rict the cattle 
R.O el.!.I'ed �e sc,ec"l--s, but after a.bo•..tt half an hoLU· they ne,-,reG. us 
""d finelly galloned tbrout;h the oyenD,i:, iu the fer ce !!J'id into the 
�r&�t "l•ce, hollow-flanked Md g�sning, 

They "ere met bf about l.nirty pagan omen in irrpcube 
dres;s pnd a group of youn< girls, wbo ha.d i,pe'lt that mornin in 
Euffalo !,eek store dal".cing for s•�rr end sweetF. N,ne of the ecoool 
l\eople l'aR resent end verJ few men, and fro'II no ooilll of vi.e1v oould 
Lt be catled a tribal, or even e diFtrict, 6 therlnR. The men, 
dismounted DOT', stood disconso!�tely roJnd; there wRs no beer to 
welcome t.hem P.ild no chief to Praise their ef,·orta. One man, indeed, 
sug.eested dr·ivbz the oxen to the chief et his weddin�, but others 
dis0uaded him sa,ylne thit the chief mltht think th0t they �ere 
ooocvL'lg hlm ru,d 9uniFh them. After desul�ory c,nversatio� �nd 
::oome dpnc1ng 1Jn the part of the vmmen Md sirls, everyone na.ndered 
bee'· to their krPals, and by four o'clock the G-re-t Place was 
deaerted. It as r,bviriu,. tne.t everyoz,e v;&:2 isap ointed, a,,d 
some threPtened to hold the celebrations of infCube next ye�r 
, het 1er the chief was lnterer,ted or not, ·1s11slly the soriool children
s.re let out early to see the C!i'ttle�d the school oeo;ile attend. 
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CHAP'r.15R V .u. 
I

THE FUR Of THE DEAD: BHACA HRT.IGIOII. 

So■e sociological aspects of Bhaca religion, 

Bbaca religion is an ethic of priaitiTe type, i.e. 

tbe intellectual expression of religious experience fra111ed in 

cosaology and doctrine (or the theoretical field of belief and 

dogaa) is not as highl7 deTeloped as in some higher types, The 

Bbaca tribesman bas not created a logical, syste■atized body of 

escbatological beliefs about tbe nature of existence, the abode 

of the dea.d, or the relation of ■an to a creative first principle; 

it is doubtful whether he eTer speculates on these matters. 
Rather ls the co■plementary side of religious experience, the 

practical aspect of ritual or eultus, stressed, 'theology• being 

being inherent in, and liT.ed through, ritual. .u iacb(l) has 

pointed out, a minimum theoretical expres.sion is always present 

in religious experience (a basic motiTati.ng force "Without which 

ritual loses meaning), but in more primitive cultures, the often 

incoherent and half-enimciated beliefs are reformulated through 

�be mediua of the cultus. Radcliffe-Brown, too, has stressed the 

importance of ritual 1n the crises in the social life of the 

coaamit7, <2) It follows from this that tbe role of religion

is not, among the Bbaca, confined to specificall7 religious 

spheres, but impinges on secular life at all crises which bear 

directl7 on tbe relation of the indiTidual to the society. B-1.rtb, 

initiation, marriaae and death are 11arlced by elaborate ceremonial 

all of which are directed, at lea.st in part, towards the spirits. 

It seems that any attainment of status, with its peculiarly intense 

indiTidual-society relationship, is an important generating point 

for religious expression. J.part from any theological considera-

tions (which do not essentially concern us here), religion has an 

important sociological part to play in society. 

The ■ost important aspect of J!haca reli_gion from a 

sociological point of Tiew is the predominance of ritual. TbeorJ 

(dogma, belief) is an intensely indiTidual phenomenon which only 

has sociological significance when it operates in affecting tbe 
quality of social relations, or lndiTidual ethical conduct, or 

through its practical manifestation, ritual. Religion only 

beco•es important soeiall7 when working tbrougb voluntary associa

tions(� among WI), or when related to social groups; it is 

(l) 

(2) 

Wach, .Toachi■; 

, 

The Sociologr of fielJ.sion 1947 p. 26, 

Radcliffe-Brown, AR., The Andaaan Islanders, 
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essentially a group matter. This statement is not ■eant to detract 

tro■ its importance in regulating personal conduct and outlook, 

and, indeed, the two correlates, theory and practice, are 

inextricably interwoTen. Ye are stressing here the iaportance 

of belie!, as acted through group behaTiour, tro.m ou.r general 

sociological Tiewpoint of control. Th• emergence of Toluntary 

associations based on religion is a teature of more adTanced 

societies in which there is a tendency for religion to cut across 

social boundaries, and eTen spread beyond the confines of the 

originating society (e.g. cbristianity, �ahommedanismJ. Bantu 

religion, howeTer, belonge to a type of primitiTe ethic which is 

rooted in the aocial atructure, more eapecially the basic structural 

units of biological origin, and deriYes its for■ and essential 

genius from that tact. Shaca religion is fundamentally an 

ancestor cult; the worship of the spirits 0£ deceased.members 

of the f&.111ily. Each !!!!!! is the centre of a hearth-cult 

directed towards the i1D11ediate ancestors; on a wider scale all 

clan members haTe ancestors, of greater st�tus, in co-on, and 

the ancestral spirits of the chiefs are regarded as the founders 

and guardians ot the tribe itself. 

All this has 11. direct bearing on social integratim:.. 

•J.'.he worship of faUy and lineage founders creates eTen greater

bounds of solidarity with1.n the close circle, su_pplementing those

formed by ties of blood, and this applies, to a lesser degree,

to the more loosely integrated grouping of the clan. Religion

on a tribal scale is particuJ.arly related to the great tribal

ceremonies of ingcube, re.1n■ak1ng, and 1n time of war the

!)O'l!'erful founding ancestors are intoked by their liTing re_preeenta

tiTe, the chief,

Ye shall eee later in our discussion of the theory of 

the ancestor cult that it has rather Tague intellectual 

formulations; the outstanding expression in society is tbrol.18h 

ritual, (or worship). worship is a lllllch more integre1 part of 

religion than theory, and tbe fact of coaaon religious experience 

within a group acts as a powerful cohesi1'e force. Participation 

in 1'!,0rship, no matter bow reatricted in extent, tends to cheek 

indiT1dualis■, the enemy of conaerTatism and solidarity. ·then, 

too, much of tbe rJ�ual is directed towards the protection and 

continuity of the societ7 in time, and, in this sphere, is closely 

connected with maeical techniques, 

we haTe noted in preTious chapters the important 

cere■onies at birth, initiation and marriage with their central 

1nToca�ion of the spirits; we shall begin our study of Bhaca 

religion by analysing the attitudes to the ineYitable fact or

death. 
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The sociological role ot the dead. 

To the .Bhaca death does not necessarily ■ean the m mplete 

annihilation of the personality. Like all priaitiYe peoples 

they greatly fear death - althougb it is remarkable with what 

fortitude they f&ce the in.eYitable, the death rate being high, 

especially a111ong yow:ig children. Tuberculosia and other pul.lDonary 

diseases are coll!llon, aa are nutritional complaints, such as gastro

enteritis, heart disease, etc. .I.D a later cba_pter we shall 

discuss the Bbaca attitude towards illness and death. It is 

sufficient to point out here that death in a smal.l community is 

catastrophic. •£be kraal bead no lon.ger sits in the great hut 

in the eTsnings smoking bis pipe or goes out with bis neighbours 

to plough; men come ho■e to the emptiness and inconyenience of 

a -wifeless home; children are depriYed of the loye and care of 

parents and the i6andl!I. or chief• s court loses a 'forceful speaker 

or humourous interupter. The whole intimate co11111unity is disrupted. 

DUt that is not all. .Although there is one less mouth 

to feed there is also one less person to help the m.embers of the 

� in the eternal struggle of wresting 

the little co.-m.ity 

a liTing from the earth -

bas been depleted and the the labour 

solidarity 

force of 

of the group disrupted. 

the importance of this principle of 

we haTe already discussed 

social solidarity in Bbaoa 

society, especially as it is portr&Jed in the ceremonial of marriage, 

fngcube, and in time of war. In a society !n wbtch co111111unity life 

is carried on in a much greater intiaacy than with us it 1s 

inconceiTable that the personality, lcnown, respected and loTed in 

life, should surfer disintegration on death - a psychological 

attitude which is coamon to all primitiTe peoples. fhen, too, froa 

a sociological'i,oint of view, no society can afford to adait� eYeD 
I 

tacitly, that death is the end of all existence; soae fol'll of 

belief is necessary to combat the demoralizing and deYitalizing 

hopelessness of the prospect of coaplete obliT1on and stress the 

ineTitable continuance of the society in the tim.e eequence -

particularly from the human point of Tiew. This is not tee ple,ce 

to enter into a disC11ssion of the origin and psychological basis 

of religion, bgt, howeTer, the belief arose, the Bhace, belieTe in 

the surTiTal of the personality after death, a philosophy arising 

trom the resistance of tbs mind to adait that life, and the 

existence of society, is transient and meaningless. 

It is conceived that after the decease of an individual 

en intangible, shadowy substance emerges from the body and continues 

to exist as a sep�ate entity and personality. Bbaea appear to 

be T88U• as to the exact nature of this entity - or •soul', 

Some identify it with the breath (uapbei'umln), or use the •ord 
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uao7a. ( wind, spirit) to eJq>ress the idea of the intangibll element 

that co-exists with the material bod,y end ta expressed tbro�b a 

man's personality. There is less doubt about the nature of its 

extra-corporeal manifestation. Atter death the sou1 emerges in 

the shape of a spirit (ithfongo), and, of great i■portance, it is 

belieTed that this spirit takes an interest in the actions and 

wellbeing of its liTing descendants. It is this appreciation 

of and interest in the 11Ting members of society that transfonu 

the Tague belief in spirits into a Tital and practical cult - the 

worship of the ancestral dea.d. In effect, the dead still belong 

to the collllltmit;r and still fall within the field of social relatiotui4' 

that is the tribe, but on a different and inTisible plane. 

Despite this difference in quality, socie.l relations between the

liTing and dead are frequent, occurring particularl;r at important 

crises in indiTidual and social life. At birth, initiation and 

death, and in times ot sickness, the amathfo!!.82, ar-e consulted, 

and if necessary, propitiated, while at crucial passages i:n the 

cornorate life of the local group or tribe, the t�ibal ancestors, 

the spirits of long-dead chiefs, are inToked. Although the 

majority of Bhaea today are nominal Christians and church members, 

the belief in the amathfongo is still a vital part of individual 

personal life, if not so 1.mportant as formerly in the life of the 

tribe, and interesting syntheses between the old and the new ethic 

have been achieTed. 

Fro■ a regulatory point of �iew, the ancestor cult is 

extremely important as it introduces a powerful sanction control

ling conduct. In this chapter we shall describe fairly fully 

the details of this influence on bebaTlour, but it should be 

noted here that tbs possibi.lity of offending the amatbfongo by 

offences of oaission and co-ission 1s very real to the Bbaca mind, 

11M this fact acting as a strong force for conserTatism (culturally 

important), e.nd confoI'lllity of custom. 

sanction should not be underestimated. 

The power of the supernatural 

:i:hs reason that the universal belief' 1n spirits takes, 

among the Bantu general.l;r, the form of ancestor worship can perhaps 

be found in the importance of the principle of primogeniture 

(see Chap. III). we baTs noted the great respect accorded to 

persons on tbs ground of seniority, eTsn among siblings, and it 

seems that the reTerence and honour accorded to a family bead, 

or district headman, is carried oTsr beyond death, and is trans

ferred to bis spirit. Here we come into line with Radcliffe

Brown's concept of' •socie.l personality' and its extension to the 

soul after death. By social persone.lity Radcliffe-�rown means 

the 81111 o� those qualities that determine a person's place in 
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the society, and by which be affects the society, and which, 

be ■aintauis, is the reality at the basis of all Tiews of the 

soul, in all societies. :From our study of statue ( Chapter III) 

we ha.Te seen that this 'personality' depends on a number of 

factors among which a.re 88e, sex, rank, innate endowments, etc., 

but it should be noted that these factors are, after all, merely 

determinants, and •social personality' can only be conferred by 

the society, being acquired gradually as the indiTidual pr-ogresses 

through life. According to Be.dcliffe-arown the primitiTe knows 

( sic. ) that the dee.th of the body does not mean the annihilation 

of the social personality, and points out that this can be 

seen in the amount of fear or respect, accorded to the dead. 

i·he spirit of e. dead chief is revered more than that of a 

commoner: in this chapter we shall observe further instances 

in which status in life goTerns importance in the spirit world. 

After these few introductory remarks we must study in 

greater detail the religion of the Bhaca. 

l!Ul"ial of the dead, 
The transition from the status of living tribesman to 

ancestral spirit is accorded social recognition through tbe 

ritual of the burial ceremony. Just as the attainment of other 

status positions in the society, such as birth and me.rriase 

lin the case of girls, initiation) e.re marked by ritualized 

rites de passage� so the most far-reaching and drastic change in 

the life of the indiTidual is ritualized by the culture, and 

afforded social recognition. Yor the society is forced to 

recognize the disruptive character of death end dare not let it 

pass unnoticed. fhe reason for this bas been exhauetiTely 

treated by a number of writers, notably Malinowski and Radcliffe

t,l'own, the former drawing attention to the essentially ambiTel.ent 

attitude of human beings towards tne corpse (a fear of tbe body 

coupled with a loTe "8Ild affection for the personality it represents) 

while the latter stresses the sociological importance of mourning 

rites. �ociety cannot conceive of death as something natural, 

but rather as a hostile attack against its solide,rity by some 

anti-social 88ency. social cohesion is bolstered by the socially-

Taluable belief that the group as eueb is per■aneot and unending, 

end any threat to Jts continuity calls forth violent reaction• 
in the for■ of socialized mourning ceremonies. 

A111ong the Bhaca, as soon as a person dies, all those 

in the hut begin to wail end sob, "Neighbours run in and tell 

them to stop, but they will not". This, is the custom of 

isililo, or ritual keel'ing, and does not necessarily beer an,

relation to the real feelings of relatives and friends. Some 

inferaente state that the weeping is spontaneous end •just natural", 
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but the more usual explanation is "!ou must cry or people will 

think that you haTe ca11Bed the daath•. It see■s correct to 

look on the isllilo, with Radcllffe-:Brown, as the reaction of 

society to the death of a ■ember, It is always obligatory. 

The corpse is laid out on the appropriate side of the hut accor

ding to its sex, and a screen ■ade from a mat o? blanket (called 

ikhusi or ilchuselo) is placed in front of it. Nowadays most 

of theee duties are done by women, who tie up the •outb with 

a headcloth and close the eyes. Death brings conta■ination 

and uncleanness, and the body is washed with water and sprinkled 

nth a disinfectant, called unadugula sold at the store -

f,ormerly a ■edicine made from a plant crushed in water and 

called ibota was u.sed. Immediately all relatives, as those 

most �feeted by the death rltb its pollution, go into mournin6, 

Young ■en and girls remove any ornaments or bangles (if this is 

impossible cloth must be wrapped round them); engaged girls 

braid their hair, and men, widows and children aha.Te their 

heads, 

The source of pollutioD end danger, the corpse, is 

disposed of as quickly a.a possible, A grave is dug until cheat 

deep with a ledge at one side, the corpse is placed on it in a 

recumbent position wrapped in bl·anketa, and flat stones are 

placed !J8ainst it to preTent the ei,rth touching the body. If 

the deceased is a wo■an, informants stated that the heavy 

greased headdress is cut off, wra_pped in a cloth, and buried 

rltb the body next to the head. Today wooden coffins, bought 

in Tarying sizes at the local store, are used universally b3 

Christian and pagan alike, Formerly all blankets, sticks, 

pipes and spears of the dead man were buried with him and grains 

of maize and kaffir corn were placed in bis hands, but no food, 

There does not seem to bo eri:, belie! that these possessions 

would accompany the spirit to tbe other world; rather was it 

a •eans of remoTing from sight objects belonging to the 

deceased, ineTitably surrounded by associations with bis persoa

ality and life, As one informant put it: "People ere afraid 

of his belongings•. The eusto■ of placing corn in the bands 

is more difficult to understand, but is apparentlY belieTed to 

haTe a fructifying effect on the harTest. Actually there seems 

to be some difference of opinion as to whether all the possessions 

were buried, or merely some of the■, It seems that only the 

oldest blankets were buried, and the rest of a man's possess-

ions were kept by hie wife, or went to bis eldest son 

what he wants and sells the rest". Today, among the 

"who keeps 

Christians. 

a man 1s buried in his oldest clothes, and, if a church member; 
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bis me•bersbip card is buried with him in the coffin - a fol'II 

of passport to paradise ! 

Today all members of the comlDWlity 

place specially set aside for the purpose. 

burial ground was eituated in a stony Yal.ley 

are buried in one 

At Mblot/heni the 

called s1111amen1, 

but this see■s a new deYelopment and for11erly indiYiduaJ.s were 

blll'ied near the uat1, the kraal. head being buried ne.ar the 

entrance of the cattle kraal with bis wiYes near hi■, J'Or■erly 

the uati was not pulled down or blll'Dt after a, death, as among 

the llpondo, but, if the bead bad died, the centre supporting 

pole of the great but ( intsilca) '!l'()uld be taken down and renewed, 

Chiefs 

the 

for, ses the 1lbaca, •He was the intsika of his kraal. "• 

are al.so buried near the cattle kraal., and in al.l cases 

ground is filled in with stones and soil to preYent the 

depredations of wild animals. 

All wiYes were buried together at a spot near the 

cattle kraal. nen a wife accu.sed of witchcraft was so buried, 

for, said informants, •if the a.an belieYed that his wife really 

was a witch he would diYorce her, the accusations usually come 

fTom other people "• Hot all could be buried within the 

confines of the faaily �• howeyer, If a man were killed in 

a fight, or murdered, or struck by lightning, he bad to be 

buried at the place where be was ld11ed <•o spear should be 

brought home•: "The lightnillg might strike the uat1" ). A 

drowned men is buried on the bank of the riYer where the tragedy 

occurred. 

·.1:be responsibility of burying a corpse Yaries in

different circumstances. All eldest son is responsible for 

the burial. of a father, end, wbere there are two brothers, 

and the second dies, the eldest must bury him, and vice Yerea.

If a ■an dies leaYing no sons he will be b\ll'ied by his brother■, 

while a widow will be buried by her l ·ate husband I s brother 

at whose kraal 11he is probably residing. A man is responsible 

for burying his wife and children, but not for a still. birth 

which is disposed o.f by the midwife in attendance at the con

fine■ent. The body of a yoWlg child is washed and latd out 

by the ■other, and handed to the father to bury. 1 pregnant 

woman may not touch a corpse as a general TUle because of the 

resllltant uncleanness, but ap�arently this does not apply to 

the body of her husband. women neTer assist at a burial, 

their function being to cook the staaped mealies and me.lee 

marewu \today also bread, tea and coffee/ for the guests, for 

death calls for the condolences not only of relatiYes but of 

the whole distTict, and all haTe to be made welcome with food. 

When tbe corpse ia remoyed from the but in which it 
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hu lain the women break out into renewed ullulatioos, and coTer 

their heads with blankets or skins. J>efore this, st8Jllped 

mealies and me.reJfU are banded round, but no beer is touched 

•even if there is some in the�•. •They can only drink beer

after the burying•. "beo asked the reason; informants stated 

that mourners might become drunk and quarrelsome. vn the day 

the relatiTes of the deceased arriTe a beast or goat is killed 

at dawn for their enjoyment; it is called umngewa6o (burying). 

The corpse is carried to the grave by the men of the cluster. 

Toda:, practically all use coffins which are strapped to cross

poles to facilitate the work of the bearers: if a coffin is

used the graTe is dug straight down and no ledge. is made.

The Christian custom of each person present taking a handful 

of earth and dropping it into the open graTe appears to haTe 

been adopted by most pagsne today and all school people. Sages 

e.tfirm that formerly there were no prayers to tbs pa,thfongo to 

receiTe the departed spirit, and today aost of the missions 1n 

the district are Protestant and frown on prayen for the dead, 

The corpse is regarded as a source of pollution, and 

all attending the funeral are conceiTed to be contaminated fro■ 

contact with it, no matter bow ind-1.rectly. After the burial, 

all present at the funeral go down to the riTer and wash; this 

washing le obligatory, and is also performed at Christian funer&ls, 

where there aeelllS to be the idea that it is a .European custom 

introduced through the churches. •ore often toda,y the water 

is proTided in enaJBel basins and merely the hands are washed. 

An ox called inko■o 7okuhlB11ba {the beast of washing) is killed 

at the kraal of the deceased, e.nd neighbours are inTited to 

join the family in the feast of purification. Usually all work

in the district stops on the dll,)' of a funeral, and at all 

funerals which I attended practically eTery adult member of the 

district was present. The headman of lilblot/heni issued an 

order that no-one 1ras to work on the day or a death, and an 

im6izo for sledgemaking was postponed because of the death of a 

child in the district. 

•rhe mourning period for a widow is one year during

which time she shaTes her head and washes the fat out of her 

skin slcirt. Christiens have adopted a mourning uniform of

black dress and headclotb; at the end of the period this is 

burnt, and the widow ts giTen a complete new costume by the 

heir. •rhe mourning per-1.od is brought to a close by the 

slaughtering of a goat ( or beast, it the ms.n is rich) called 

intlambo. No special parts are eaten. 

With the contact with Christian missions, extending 
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well oTer halt a century. the pattern of Bhaca funerals, 

whether pagen or Christian, has reached a certain coru'ormity. 

fhe aain difference is the presence or a 111nister or eTangelist, 

and the religious serTice at the graveside in the latter • 

.&. composite account ot tbe Tarious funeral& I attended during ay 

stay a111ong the Bhaca will make the details of this important 

social cere■ony clearer. 

On the 7th of u.ay the husband of�--- died. From the 

store ,re could bear the tolling of the church bell, always rung 

on the death of a Cbri.stian no matter what time of day or n.ight. 

It was a Saturday night, and. the next day being sunda,y, •hen 

the store at Glen Holey was closed. the male relatiTes of the

dece-ased asked the trader to open the shop 

buy bleck and ,rhite cloth for the coffin. 

so that they could 

The coffin itself 

was not bought as there were no women to carry it, and, according 

to traders, no Bhaca man will carry an empty coffin. On Monday 

■orning early the coffin was fetched, and relatiTes and friends

began arriTing at the !!!!!!= women of the IIOAY'IP:I (woaen's

.&.ssociation) in their black skirts, red blouses !ll'ld white caps

were also present, as the widow was a staunch church supporter.

A beast was killed and the flesh cooked in large pots by the

wo■en, while the men sat near the cattle kra.al in a little

group laughing and tal.king, but in a restrained manner, in

deference to the presence of the dead. ?ea was brought round

on a tin tray. ·rbe close female relatiTes of the deceased,

together with b.is widow, kept to themselTes in a separate but

in which some bad spent 11ost of sunday ■sk1ng the shroud for

the corpse from white cloth. aoth men and "Women are buried with

a shroud which fits round the body e;nd is gathered at tbe neck

end ,rrists. The aen bad carefully coTered the rough wooden

coffin with black cloth tacked to the wood, and a s•all cross

of "White material was fixed to the lld, for the deceased bad been

a Christ.ian and faithful member of the church. nery now snd

then a group of wo■en would come in from the district and enter

the great hut to Tiew the corpse behind its screen of blankets,

while a few remained .in the but singing hymns end frequently

breaking into loud walling, All those "Who })ad entered the

hut or had been near tbe body "Washed their hands- carefully

with soa9 and water.

After two or three hours .spent in tal.k:ing and tea

dr.inking the eTangelist gaTe the signal and the fe•ale relatiTes 

came out of the hut with the widow, completely enveloped in a 

blanket,and entered 

of wailing taken up 

the deceased 1 s but in a renewed outbreak 

by all the women present. At the sass 
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ttme the manxana woaen began to sing a hymn. After the lid had 

been hammered down to the accompaniment of loud wailing, the 

coffin was brought out by four or f1Te men, close relatiTel ot

the deceased, and placed 1n the inkundla 1n front of the hut 

on two poles to which 1t was securely lashed with pieces of 

grass rope. vne woman became hysterical and had to be leJd 

away. ·.rbe 11ido11 eat down in the but doorway with all the women 

11resent ■a.ased on botb sides of the hut, sitting down, while 

the ■en stood behind the evangelist facing them, with the coffin 

in between. .Stray dogs were chased away while a hymn was 

sung and, after a prayer, the evangelist addressed tbe gathering, 

and tbs deceased's brother made a short speech, eulogizing the 

1-lfe and character of the dead man. The coffin was then picked 

up by twelTe men of the cluster \three at each pole) and, led 

by the eTangelist reading _pra,ers from a l'rayer Book:, they 

proceeded to the burial ground, followed by practically all the 

adult residents of the location. -,1.he graTeya.rd at Sinyameni 

is on the slope of a hill, end the graTes are marked by mounds 

of stones almost indistinguishable from the surrounding country. 

Thie mound of loose stones is the only material sign or the 

last resting place of a tribesman and toe grave is often referred 

to as the ilitya lika - nthe stone of So-and-so•. 

A graYe had already been dug and the coffin was laid 

across the mouth, resting on its s-up_ports, wnUe the people 

present stood, or sat round, the men with tbeir hats removed. 

After ,he service for the burial of the dead had been read by 

tne evangelist and a hymn sung, tbe coffin was lo•ered into the 

grave with ropes, and the mourners flied past, each drop�ing 

a handful of sand into it,the graTe finally being filled in by 

the men responsible for the funeral. Prayers were offered up 

by a few prominent church members, all men, and eTeryone returned 

to the lcraal of the deceased to wash ritually before returning 

home, 

Mortuary rites emphe.aise dramatically the relationship 

be�een the living and dead aembers of society, dog111a, ritual 

and ethic ( always closely interrelated) uniting 1n them. The 

exact ror111 of the burial custo■ is det&r11ined by the dogmatic 

beliefs in the nature of the soul and after-lit'e; this S1Tes 

rise to aporopr1ate ritual, 8Dd the ethical content is found in 

the concept of supernatural punishment for the neglect of fil1al 

duties. In so far as Christian and pagan theories of religion 

are si■il.ar ( in the bttlief in the soul, for instance), so are 

their ritual manifestations similar; where dit'ferent, their 

exact for■ differs. Specific customs illustrating this are 

•
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the Christian burial service with all its theological implica

tions and the pagan insistence on cere.aonial cl.eaneing e.nd 

ritual kee;'tng, while basically the rites are essentially similar. 

'11th reference to the ethicel aspect of burial Malinowski has 

stated(l) that "the essence of these (funerary) duties, from

the sociological point of view, is that they reaffirm the bond.a 

of marriage and the duties of children towards parents. In

short, in its aore.l aspect, mortuary ritual is the religious 

extension of the ethical rw.es of conduct as between the meabers 

of the family, of the wider kindred group, and of the clan". 

llortuary rites can be looked at, from the sociological point of 

view, as the last and ■oat fundamental of a series of ceremonies 

marking an ind1.rtduel •a progress in the social scale, one, 

however, which is far more far-reaching in its implications, 

end on which all the hopes, aspirations and fears of society 

are based. 
The tbeory o! Bhaca religion; the am�tPfcngn 

The key to the imderstanding of Bbaca 

the belief (or dogma) of the ancestrel spirit. 

religion is 

All moral and 

rituel forms stem from this concept which colours emotional 

attitudes to them, and deteratnes their exact nature. In 

subsequent sections we shall discuss the correlated ritual 

and the ethicel implications of ancestor worship; here we 

must expine t ·he nature of -the motivating beliers that play 

such a large part in Bhaca spiritual life - in accerdance with 
fach's axiom, "a minimUlD theoretical expression is always 

present•. We shall not find a highly developed body of 

beliefs about the nature of the soul and. after-life, nor a 

systematized theology. -Ideas about the nature of the spirit 

world are often individual and half-formulated - dif£erences 

in detail a.ppsaring even within a localized area, Differentia

tion doe.s not seem to be local, or territorially determined, 

but rather on the cri.terion of social grouping, Christiane 

have developed a modified form of the indigenous pagan belief; 

there is a difference in the concepts held by ancients and 
young people. 

If a Bhaca is asked the question, "Who are the a,math
fon,so ?• the most usual reply is, "They are the old people 

la6antfu a6adzala) who have died". 11The actual amathfonp;o 

ue the people of the wnti who have died" 
- The empbacflis is 

on age and, the concept not being formulated to any degree, 

there is doubt whether people who die young become spirits. 

\1) 
llelinowsk:1, B,, The Foundations of faith an.d Iii.orals, Riddell 
Memorial Lecture, Oxford University Press 1936, p. 26. 
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Indeed tbe correlation ,rith age is so close that Tery old 

people are referred to as ithfongo even during their life time. 

As one old man stated, !!Old people a.re almost e.mathfongo, and 

if one disobeys the■ or is cheeky or stubborn they may curse one•. 

Although ege tends to be a eine qua non and is extremely impor

tant it is not the only determinant, and much depends on personal

ity, :the spirit of e. chief or prominent tribesman, deceased 

in his prime, is a much more powerful ghost then that of a 

senile old man. ijuch depends on the impression of personality 

left on the minds of the surTiTing members of the family or 

clsn. some go so far as to maintain the.t only i,aa.rried people 

become ame.thfongo ("You only become an ithfongo to your children") 

but, generally there is not much agree■ent, or uniformity of 

belief, and 1n the final outco■e, much depends on a man's social 

personality on death, AS one informant stated, "Even a child 

T7ho has died sometimes Yisits you tn a dream and speaks to you -

but in reality it is sent to you by the old people tspirits1•. 

The stress on marriage is understandable when it is 

remembered that ancestor worship is essentially e. hearth-cult. 

The object of family worship is the spirits of the deceased 

immediate relatiTes in the mal.e line, and the majority of 

e.me.thfongo only he.Te power oTer their own children - real or 

classificatory, A man is an ithfongo to his 01'11 and brother's 

children, but not to his sisters', who come under the influence 

of the spirits of their father's ancestors. A woman, if she 

marries, is influenced by two sets of spirits - those of ber 

own J!!!!ll and those of her husband's. •If my mother is sick 

the sickness might be sent from two places: either from her 

own l!!ll or from her husband's pla.ce". Spiritual influence is 

confined to members of the clan, and, as children take the clan 

of their father, e. men's grandchildren, children of his da,ighters, 

a.re not affected by hi■. J,s we should expect from our study of 

the principle of primogeniture, a person cannot become en 

ithfongo of another senior to him. uenerally, only the father's

ancestors haTe power oTer children, the most notable exception 

to this rule being the occasional influence exerted by maternal 

ancestors in the initiation of a.n is-angoma diTiner. The 

beiief in spirits affects relations eYen between the living: 

"lf � trouble my elder brother � am inviting misfortune to 

come to me as he is just like my fa.ther• i.e. he will take 

the father's place in the� on the latter's dee.th. 

Spiritual manifestation to tne liTing is pre-eminently 

through dreams, vne old woman - s Christian of a few yea.rs' 

standing - stated, �An ithfongo liYes 1.n the brain and appears 

in dreams. It tells a person to do something, and, if' be 
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does not do it, it 'rill make hi■ sick". Another: "They -co■e 

to peop1e through dreams; you sometimes see them when you are 

asleep and they come and speak to you•. 0Tbey always appear 

in a peculiar 

tell you what 

ibistling and 

form ({fendlela engaghelekanga) wearing white, and

to do• 1 1
• vften they he.rald their presence by 

it is a graYe offence for a spectator to whistle 

at a s�ance - the diYiners might be confused. "Sometimes you 

do not recognize them, never haYing seen the■ before, but, when 

you wake up and describe the■ to the old people, they ldll tell 

you that it was your grandfather, or great wicle•. Others SUlll

up with, "They are Just like the itilwana (familiar spirits) -

seldom seen•; "They are like the wind". No clearer conception 

of the spirit world appears to exist. Je shall see later that, 

even to the professional religious practitioners, the itangog, 

the recognized method of communion with the spirits, is through 

dreams. Some sq, however, that Yoiees are so•etimes heard to 

those awake, usually emanating fro■ above the doorway of a hut, 
but others maintain that it is only the diYiner who can cutect 

the presence of the amathfongo in this way. For■erly, if some

one in the kraal dreamt of the 8Jlatbfongo, �e owner elaugbtered 

a white goat: •the spirits are asking -for a killing". Apart 

fro■ this the exact location of the spirit world is YS811e. 

Diviners speak of meeting spirits 1n a world "under the riTer bllDk.", 

where there are herds and imiti (see Appendix A), but it seems 

that the concept is generalized, only becoaing local. 111 speoU'ic 
contexts of family propitiation and worship centred round the umti: 

-

- but even bare there is doubt about the exact location of the 

(1) 

(a) 

( b) 

Informants gave exam�les of spirit messages:-

Before Maggie's father died during the time wben tbe Mpondo 
and Bhele wer-e figtlting at K.zinto, his elder brother, who 
had died long before,said to him 1n a dre8JII •come up here, 
brother•. He told his family before he died - "l saw 
my brother. He came to me j�st like Moses who came to 
earth to see Jesus•. 

One night in 1948 when Mse6enzi was asleep, his grand
father, J0siah, came to him in a dream and said "ilse6e11z"1, 
wake and fight the !.!I?!", 111he next d119 Mhlot/heni and 
Lutateni were fighting". 
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object of �orsbip. Du.ring an intlombi (s�ance) the isansoaa 

faces the ba.clc of the but where tbe e.nt:ra.ils of the sacrificial 

goat a.re bung, so there seems to be a tendency to associate the 

back of tbe but with the presence. 

Christians ha.Te achieTed an interesting synth.esia 

between the two ethics. In the words of an eT&ngelist at 

Mhlot/heni; "The amatbt'one;o J!;O along with God; they a.re there 

to speak to God on our behalf• (this from a Protestant) •When 

we sacrifice, we sacrifice to both God and the spirits; in the 

Old Testament we- read of sacrifices", "They a.ak permission 

fro■ uod to come to WJ in dre8llla: "The a11atb£ongo a.re the 

sp-iri t of God ( angwaoya ke. Thixo) because they 11 Te in Heaven: 

I met no church member who was at el1 embe.rra.ssed by any 

possible incongruity, or incompatibility, in this Juxtaposition 

of the two forms of belief, 

A further anthropo■orphic cba.r-s.cteristic of tbe cUlt 

is the belief that the amathfongo eat, although eTen the less 

sophisticated today ap];iea.r to d.oubt that the food is actually 

taken physically. At ritual sacrifices parts of the meat 

(•those parts that people like beat•) and blood a.re set aside 

oTer nl.gbt for the delectation of the ·spir1.ts - but naturally 

no material change is discernible. •we think that they eat 

because we put down meat and milk for them, but eventually it 

rlll be ea.ten by ouraelTes•. •patbfongo liTe in the kraals; 

they also eat; sometimes milk is spilt by mistake and we say 

that the ancestral spirits haTe come for it. :rhen if the owner 

of the 1!!ll does not give more milk they will spill it again 

and may send s.ictneas. • •we believe that the amatb!o!!e 

ha.Te eaten, because we suppose that they ha.Te eaten in 11eaTen". 

"Tbe a.mathfonso live 1n Heaven. '!'hey get hungry but do not 

eat earthly things. It is like communion when people take 

wine and ea::, that it is the blood of Jesus". These statements 

are important as today by far the greater proportion of Bhaca 

a.re ■embers of one or other of the many 111issions in tbe area, and 

this synthesized outlook is typical of most. It is admitted 

that the sacrificial meat at an intlo■bi is eaten, not by the 

spirits, but by the attending diTiners themselves. 

·.rhe importance of the e.lllaihfongb from a sociological

point of view is their interest in the liTes and actions of 

their liTing descendants. It seems that, on the whole, they 

are benevolent and propitious towerds mortals, but there is

al we,ys the danger tbat they might be offended in some we:,, be-ing, 

as they a.re, omnipresent and conscious of the inmost secrets of 

the heart. "lf you do not please the■ they will cause the stock 
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to die". "They tell you what to do through drea.111s end U' you 

do not obey them they will make you sick•. •They should be 

respected so that they will not get angry and ■aka people and 

stock 111". Often they appear to be malicious:- •If you do 

not please them they will take the thing you value ■ost•, e.nd 

it is said that parents will never give their children complilaen

tary names for this reason ( see page 134). �eferences to the 
amath!ongo are often heard in dally life, and, il a ■!Ill has been 

injured, he will Se:J •Ithfongo lika6allO lindilab1ile" ( "The 

spirit of my father has forsaken me•): if an indlavini is 

successful with the girl of his choice, be SIIJ'S "'rhe amathfongo 

love ae•. we shall notice later the illlportant bearing this 

belief in ancestral vindictiveness has on primitiTe ethics. 

1nfluence is not a.lwe:Js bad, howeTer, and "if the amatbfonso are 

pleased with you, they can bring you good fortune llthamsanga1.• 
They are the protectors of society, and eTen sorcerers and witches 

cannot harm if they do not permit it. 1n time of war end at 

ingcube they are present and watch over the interests of their 

children. 

Ihe amatbfongo are the gods of the Bhaca. There is no 

belief in local nature-gods, nor are the culture-heroes of the 

past deified. ,.s among most oantu tribes, there is a vague 

belief in a creator who fashioned all things \Wlldza.li J, - bu,t 

the indigenous belief bas been eo over-clouded with Chri�tian 

concepts that it no longer exists as a separate identifiable 

cu�ture element. ,.be general word used by <.:hristians and pagans 

alike to translate the word 'God' is urbixo, and all infor11ants 

stated ,hat this term had always been used even before contact 

With the dhite Man. Callaway(l) bas shown, howeyer, that the

word is sn introduction into lhosa from Hottentot of fairly recent

origin. TOdllJ' all Bhaca believe in the High God, uThixo; we

have noticed the association of this Being with the ancestral

spirits. There is no system of beliefs, other than those of

obvious Christian origin, associated with a supreme being, nor

any associated ritual. Thixo is a rather vagu.e abstraction,

and, except among church members, does not iapinge to any large

extent on the lives of the people,

Lts obJectiviza.tion through ritual,

Bhaea religious theory is given ci11tura1 and behatiour-

is-tic oTert expression through ritual, �he beliefs that are 

internalized from childhood are the motivating and regulating 
force for individual bebaneur, end, more iaportant, social 

(1) Callaway: Religious System of the oaZulu, p. 105. 
See also Hunter, op.cit, pp, 269-270 on this point. 
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behartour. At the various crises in the life of the individual 

sacrifices are made to propitiate the !!!!.athfongo and ensure their 

goodwill and co-operation. we have already noted the slaughter-

ing of stock in a number of these o.o.ntexts. At birth the imbeleko 

goat is tilled as a thanksgiving to the spirits for the safe del

ivery of the ehild (l), the ukuehaza custom of slitting of the 

face, neglect to do which me,y bring down the displeasure of the 

ancestors, the llllhlo11Yane at the 1ni tiation of girls, and the 

various sacrifices at aarriage, are all customs ( amasiko), neglect 

of which might entail the wrath of the ancestral spirits, possibly 

resulting in sickness, or perhaps death. There are several other 

ways, however, of influencing the spirits, 

First of all it should be stated that the Bhaea do not 
have the Mpondo custom of the inkomo 706uluung"' described by 

Hunter(2). The majority of informants haTe never beard of this

ritual beast, beJ.ieved to have a peculiarly close association 

with the spirits, nor of the thong made from the hairs of its 

tail, although a few, mainly on the Pondoland border (Tabanlml.U 

district) know of the custom as foreign, A typical and 

intelligent J$be.ca -woman said that she had never seen an inkomo 

706ulwmga, but that her grandmother he,.d told her that "when 

someone in the !!!!ti was sick the cattle were driven into the 

inlcundla (courtyard), and a hair "!fe.S plucked from the tail of the 

first one to pass water by an old grandaother of the kraal". 

There seems to be some confusion here ,ritb the ritual of the 

id.zinl (to be discussed below) - snd Bhaca were alike genera.llJ 

in their ignorance ot the custoa. At the dipping tan.le, and 

when cattle are inoculated ae;ainst anthrax by Government stock 

inspectors, tbe brusbe.s are clipped to indicate that the operation 

has been performed, and there does not e.ppear to be BAY opposition 

as one would expect where the tail hairs bad any ritual. sig

rrlficance. 

'Perhaps the ■oat spectacular and i■portant of all 

ritual killings are those made at the uiitiation of a diviner. 

'.Chese will be discussed separately in a later section of this 

chapter. The three other main rituals of propitiation and 

1rorahip are the killings ·at the idzini ceremony, killings in 

certain contexts of thanksgiving, and beer offerings. 

•rhe �orm the Bhaca idzini takes appears to differ to some

extent from the Kpondo idini recorded by Bunter(JJ . All 

(1) Page 128

( 2) op. cit. pp. 2:,6-2•0

(J) op. cit. P• 241.
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sickness is conceived to have been sent by some anti-social 

agency, end no disease is ever considered to have been contracted 

by natural causes. The most usual. cause is the machinations 

of some enemy using medicines to cause sickness end death. 

sickness may al.so be sent by the ancestors to punish eoae neglect 

or custom or inadvertent annoyance. When a person is ill, he 

may drea.m constantly o! a particUlar beast, and this is regarded 

as proof that the spirits ,risb the beast to be sacrificed. 

Another way is to consult a diviner to ascertain the cause ot the 

affliction. In all these cases a beast, goat or sheep is 

sacrificed in propitiation, for, say the Bhaca, the amathfongo 

e.re hungry for meat. the most common form of i«uini made for 

a sick person is tor all the cattle of the herd to be brought 

in from the fields and herded into the cattle kraal.. 1·hey are 

then suddenly driven into the inkundla right up to the door 

of the hut in which the sick person is lying. It is said that 

the cattle must be dri Ten by an old woman of the kraal.bead's 

family - "an old grandaotber, al.most en itbfongo herself', and 

pas� childbearing" (thus not subject to umlaza taboos.) The 

first beast to pass water or sniff at the thatch above the door 

is said to be the beast chosen by the ™thfongo and is called 

inkomo yethfongo. As it snitfs the old woman addresses the 

troubling spirits by ne.ate end adds "!!!£!. umtfuo j tsha.thf 1 

ink:om�" ( "Leave this person; take this beast"). Al)parently 

no hair is plucked from the �ail of this beast, and it is immed

iately killed in the cattle kraal with the sacrificial. spear 

kept in all !:!!ill and banded do'l!ll from father to son. After 

skinning the imbethfu (the part behind ths shoulder blade -

of special ritual significance: Ib. intsonyama) is cut off end 

lightly roaste,d, to be tasted by the patient before the rest of 

the meat is divided. This tasting bears the same name as the 

similar rite at the ingcube when 

and spat out, viz. , u.lcu/11amisa. 

handed to the patient by the old 

medicine is tasted by the 

The piece of imbetbfu is 

woman mentioned above and 

chief 

informants stai.ed that she must eat the whole piece, or else the 

appeal. to the ancestors will have no effeci., and the rest of the 

meat must be thrown away. 

After the imbethfu has been ritually tasted, t� 

rest of the carcase is cut up by the young men of the kraal. 

�be sick person is given the liver, a special delicacy, and his 

body is smeared with gall. The gall-bladder \inYongo), 

particularly a,ssociated with the ancestors ( see below J, is 

dried and fastened with strips of hide to both wrists. Lhe 

patient receives the meat with crossed arms, like a novice at 
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the initiation of a diviner, end first sucks the meat oefore 

eating it. The wind-pipe, lungs end heart, together nth the 

inJeke leecond etomach),are hung up at the back of the but as 

en offering to the amathfongo, who are thought to partake of 

it during the night. �hie ritual is al.most identica1 with that 

of an intlombi (e4ance) (.Al)pendix B). The rest of the meat is 

divided among the people present, Occasions for ritual 

killings are Jalo,m tbro-ighout the district and a11 those wbo 

possibly cen,attend the cere■ony, attracted by the possibility 

of meat. No beer is made at an idzin� "because it is therp
for making people happy, and people are sorry when a person ie 

A similar ceremony ie observed when a women has 

difficulty in labour. According to the Bbaca a common reason 

for such difficulty is that "toe woman has not been well 

lo6ola'd", end the ancestors are complaining. The 881118

procedure is adopted, and it is believed that the birth should 

occur at the mo�ent the beast passes water, In this case it 

is conceived that the women's ancestors are causing the trouble, 

end, in severe eases, a goat from the husband's kraal must also 

be sacrificed. It is said that if the sick person will not 

take of the imbethfu, or if he dies, all the meat will be 

thrown away; •If people ate it, it would show disrespect to 

the dead person.• 

1t will be seen that the form of 

differs from the analogous Mpondo rite l1 l
. 

the Bbaca id�1ni 

The similar custom

of the Bbaca is called isipbo (gift), 1. e, an offering to the 

spirits. M., the wife of Sontsir bad been ill for some time

with -pains in her boey. Her husband had died some years before, 

and her sons and daughters ba,d settled awa,y from Uhlot/heni, so 

she lived at the kraal of a non-relative. She dreamed of 

meat, but was not told from whose herd the beast was to be 

tiµcen. The next. daY she dreamed again, a.n.d was told to go 

to Ndu■iso, a young lad of seventeen, b11t heir to the headman

ship and the senior representative of her clan 1n the district 

who wollld kill for her. The spirit bad told her that if the

beast were killed she wo11ld immediately recover. The 

essential difference between en idzint and an isipho is 

that in the former the entrails �f the sacrifice are always hung 

at the back of the but; "where there is no banging there ts 

no i<hini". The ■isEions in the district object strongl.7 

to the idzini as a pagan sacrifice, and all informants say that 

(1, Hunter, op, eit., pp. 240-254. 
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the custom 1s dJ'illg out. One churcb elder spoke strongly 

age.inst the ceremony supporting his argument nth the words 

•People say that an idzini was ma.de for the Prodigal Son,

but we do not res.d of any hanging" (referring to the t>ang:lng

of the entrails). A woman ot forty bad neTer seen the custom,

and all egree that, when done, it is performed secretly. It

would be announced that a beast is being killed "just for meat"

but·•a11 the time it is for the ancestors". The influence. of

the Christian missions in the area is Tery strong, making the

study of religious ritual extremely di.fficult. very few

informants would admit actually slaughtering for the ances

tors, or making beer offerings, so that I had no opportuni t}'

of studying this important aspect of indigenous religion.

All admitted the theory of the ancestor cult as it was possible
'

to reconcile this belief with the tenets of Christianity,

but t·he oTert, ritual expres ·ston, frowned on by the cb!lrches, 

is seldom giTen oTert expression. Unfortunately, therefore, 

r,,:, information on much of the detail is lacking. It is 

possible by comparing the neighbouring M:pondo, to arriTe at 

some idea of the detailed nature of these ceremonies which, 

the two cultures being so 8imilar, 111Ust be almost identical 

1n content, .trinally, a beast is otten 11laughtered as a. 

special thanksgiTing \umbuliso) on the return o! a person 

f'rom a long Journey, es when a young man returns safely t'ro• 

the mines nto thank the e.matbfongo for keeping him safe•. 

It is usual to kill a beast on the return for the first time 

from a. trip to the aines; on subsequent trips a goat is 

killed. 

r haTe indicated briefly the main occasions of religi-

ous and quasi-religious ceremonial. Christianity be.a driTen 

many of the public ceremonies underground and made it impossible 

for me 1 in the time at 1f1:J disposal, to 13$t detailed material 

on some of the ritual, notably on beer offerings. It can be 

seen, howeTer, that all tbe ■ain crises 1n the life of the 

i.ndiTidual and in tbe life of the society are characterized by

some appeal to the spirit world and descriptions of many of

these ceremonies will be found in the releTant parts of this

study. Through ritual is Bhaca religious theory made manifest. 

Some ethical i!!!elications or the ancestor �lt. 

Bhaca theology does not necessarily carry the ethical 

implications inherent in our concept of religion. '!'he more 

developed religious systems of the world are characterized by 
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a more or lees rigid body of systematized taboos and precepts 

aimed at some type of goal - usually the at-t-ai1111ent of the 

'good life'. Ethical principles, internalized by teaching 

8lld subtle conditioning from e.hildbood, are often reinforced 

by a concept of reward and punishment to be adainistered in 

some type of e.fter life in which the good wlll be justified 

end the bad punished. Then, too, in ■any religions the 

implicit aim is· to proTide a means of hal'llonizing indiTidual 

bebaTiour 8lld, through the indiTidual, to enstu'e the saooth

functioning of the society. 

The whole question of Btmtu ■oral�ty and, more parti

cularly, its relation to Bantu religion, is a Tast one outside 

the scope of this work. It is pertinent, howeTer, from our 

general sociologically-orientated Tie,rpoint, to ·study some 

aspects of Bbaca morality as it is manifest throUBh religion, 

and acts as a force of social control. 

From our examination of the ancestor oul t it is 

eTident that the Bbaca ha"Ye" a belief in the existence -of an 

after life. the main difference between this concept and 

that taught by the great world religions is that it is attain

able to all - no matter what the quality of their life on earth. 

rt is, therefore, not an agent for the attainment of morality. 

There is no system of rewards end punishments for the •moral 

man' 1n a subsequent spiritual existence. This brings us to 

the problem of whether the Bhaoa haTB a system of ethics, 8lld, 

if so, what are the mechenisms operating to ensure its 

obserYance. 

AS to the first question we may quote Willoughby 

writing on Bantu morality generally(l) , "··· the dangor'of 

taking the name of e god in Tain is generally acknowledged; 

reverence for parents and those in authority is co-only 

lnculcatod, and disobedience punished; self-control is oulti-

Tated; 1110n of probity are respected; 

and hospitality are common virtues; 

brotherliness, courtesy 

a high respect for property 

pre"J"ails; mercy is highly esteemed and justice praised; murder, 

witchcraft, stealing, adultery, bearing false witness against 

one 1 s neighbour, hatred, end arrogance are all condemn.ad; and 

there is such a sense of family responsibility that orphans and 

destitute people are proTided for." Thus the Bbaca conde11111 

many of the things condemned by the higher religions. These 

(1} Willoughby, W.C. 
7 4-77. 

1932: Nature-uorship and Taboo 36--40, 
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ethical principles are not pursued for their own ends, boweTer; 

the body or moral rule11 is closely correlated nth social life 

and the social structure. Bhaoa haTe no speculat1Te philosophy 

as to the nature of good or eTil as an intellectual abstraction; 

it is the empirical determination of the good or bad in the 

details of eTeryday relations and attitudes. that forms the corpus 

of moral rules. Morality is essentially utilitarian. ·.l'bus 

sexual intercourse before marriage is not condemned, and, if 

it conforms to the rigid rules of the ukllt/hiDa custom, is 

socially approTed. It is only 'ldlen the custom is rejected and 

full intercourse results •1th accompanying pregnancy that the 

act becomes morally bad:- it bas g1yen rise to a social problea, 

in tbe form of an illegitimate child, difficult to assimilate 

into the social structure. Then, too, truth for its own sake 

is not necessarily Talued, and lying not condemned, if it 

harmonize·s social relations and prevents disruptions and 

antagonisms. There is a strong correlation of morality with 

culture. On analysis it -would seem that Bhaca- ethics, tlie· 

criterion of good and evil, is deriTed from two main considera

tions, Tiz., 

(1) 'Whether an action operates to•ards the observation
of custom� to•ards conservatism. ConserTatlsm is
an important agent ensuring cul tura.l continuity and
its correlate, social solidarity. Neglect of

, custom is bad and lowers the resistance of the
group to possibly harmful change. ·.i:hs operation
is aainly �brough ritual.

( 2) Whether an action is harmful to the smootb•orldng
or solidarity of the society and eluainates
conflict in social relations.

It is suggested that the e,pplication of these criteria proYides 

the yardstick of Bhaca morality. 

The question arises as to what, in the absence of 

the belief in a system of re•arda and punishments, in an after 

life, are tbe sanctions ensuring moral conduct. BducatiTe 

conditioning is, of course, an important a.speet. People 

obserYe the tribal customs and enter into harmonious sociai 

relations because they are broght up to do so. The ultimate 

sanction, ho11sver, is the fear of the displeasure of the 

amathfongo. Onmiprese.nt and omniscient, they are always on tbs 

look out for breaches of custom. l!haca constantly stress 

the danger or annoying the spi.rits through failing to sacrifice 

the beast seen in a dream or a goat for an imbeleko. Thus 

the sanction for religious conformity is fear - fear of retalia

tion. �he eiaatbfongo are not always thought to be malicious, 

but it is their anger which bas sociological significance. It 

is important to note here that this fear does not necessarily 
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entail an attitude of humility or adoration towards the ancestral 

spirits. ire haTe seen bo,r tbe tran,eforme.tion from living 

tribesman to ithfongo tends to be •.erged in the case of Tery 

old people,. Tbe fact tbe.t t.he spirits haTe often been intimately 

k:noMl in liie, with all their faults and weaknesBes, lends a 

strong anthropomorphic flaTour to worship. In ritual the 

spirits are often addressed conTersationa.lly, and, on occasions, 

are scolded for the harsh treatment of their children. 

It will be seen from the aboTe description of t'he 

ancestor cult t·hat it is a form of primitiTe religion, rooted 

in the social structure and biologically organized a.round the 

extended family. It is non-speculative and manifest largely 

through ritual. 1t bas no body of generalized ethical -rules, 

but morality is liTed out in social relations in social contexts. 

And, unless one includes tbe tribal. ceremonies of ine;cube and 

fertility, there is no church on a tribal scale. 

IndiT1due.l religious authority - the ieengoma diviner, 

It was stated above that Bhaca religion is not connected 

'l'ith anything analogous to an established church with a hierarchy 

of priests and l)Ublic cere!llonles of worsbip, Hat.her is it a 

strongly family matter, centred round the hearth, and its 

leadership is related to structural status roles, �hue the 

J:!!!ll-head, by Tirtue of his position, is tbe leader in the ances

tor ritual of all members of the kraal and responsible for 

maintaining the necessary liaison between them and the spirits 

of departed forbears, Similarly tbe head of a clan 1the senior 

representatiTe in the ■ale 11.ne) is the religious bead for all 

members of the clan. Religious authority is socially determined 

by "'8 Tirtue of birth and primogeniture and, in general, no 

one but the occupiers of the relevant status roles may attain 

to it. 1·here is in the society, however, one reli�ious or 

quasi-religious role unconnected with structural status, that 

of diviner (more popuJ.e.i'lY known as 'witchdoctor') which is 

open to anyone, irrespective. of birth, proTided they pass 

through the necessary spiritual experience and trainillg, and 

thus provides a means whereby intelligent, or ambitious 

ind1Tidue1.e, can attain status and power in the community. 

lt ts here, too, that the related culture elements of religion 

and magic overlap a.nd interpl-ay. 

Initially it is necessary to distinguish two types 

of 'doctor', viz,, the herbalist 1inyanga, ,01. i:xhwele), and 



the di'l"iner ___,:,;;;;;,.,li..,__,.a, Xh ■ .. m ...... ·�a J
(1 ) .not.b , · ,e _pra.ct,it.:ioner 

in the &rt ,o,r be - both - ,ipul. ,t-e releTao:t , edieiuea 
to tba:t end: ,i:be -a.in d, . • f&?'ence 1e in tr·ainir. g an,d in det 1le 
o,f f'uncticn .die herbali,et is , special iBt in med�, c �nes .. 

t,imagb eTery t:riibeamen bas ao a tn.o,wledge or mag _cal m·e.te�ial ' 
and "teclm que. that of the :tterbaJ.ist is ,ext,en. 11'e and I 
pro: ose to treat t·b.a.t of the iWaDfil: or,e flll.17 in ·t.ne . ext. 
eh apter ( on . i th, craft and m$61C )11 as he has no specif. c rel , g1oua 

Be doe not co �wie wi ,h the spu-it,a at the c6 
nor can he ,divine - ,Etl.tJl'.lo 1 gb 1n other reepect.s their functi.o 
O'T9rl.a� 1 

ot eTer70:ne can become diTine Ini iati n i 
p:r,ef e.ced. by a def· i te • e · 1. 1 fro, t- .e cestr,e.l eptri ts s1ent, 

the fora .of e. ale ,e s _ el.led u.kut,hw91. It s ·chera.cteri zed 
'b1 se..-are p,aina in the heiad ancl bo,dy ac 1eoapa!ni,,e,d b vl id dreams 
th.o t to be ent by tbe e,plri. 8,( 2) On bec,ominS' Ul. wit
,ei:,,nptone t,h t a ggeet utathw a the subject. wi11 U' e11::, go t,o 

prac:tia .:- ,ng diviner, who 1fil 111d.ica;t·e wnie-b ences or ia 
tr,oub,lin 1, and ar,range the per'i,od of tr,a :ng end the ini t' at .on 
wn, ie.h 111 cure tbe, , ckne,ee, The di Ti er has nimae f been 
thro be wru.t "w,asa and kao a the rl ·. ual d tec,bnlquea 
ne cee _ y ·to c - e the pa.ti en t,.. ne:r·son, 111 
ie tbo, gbt to be possesae4 by the p,trit ,o: 
lengt,by period of' t're.ining eon 1st ing lnly ,f dancing ( ukmrb,antsa), 
t- :ro gb wbicb tbe sp:tr-lt, e . · e: - ade · _ ifest. aad operate hroQgb
tbe kaan 'I' 'bicl,e "tho t ca.uetng _ ieklle · ie e,cessar - bar o·re
t e subje,c·t whom e shaJ.1 call t' e nav1ce is eompletelf
ir:1:i'ti -,ted�

I i 1.nte:reating th_t by fa "�be ,great _a.Jorlt1 of 
cli'l'iner,s e.mong tbe Paiea are wo en. bia is possib, y due tg, 
the f a,et that the ,calling b.ee seitates e. highly emotional,, ,se i
:ny ste-rical _ tate, in the prac; it'ioner 'Wh,e ,a, teapt1 g , 01 co:n:te.,ct 

he ama:tb:£69.E end, . -. 11, . aball. -ee, ,. th,e thwas.a
i 

11 . e' , 
it elf' s B- highl.J subject! T ., e. t.lonsllJ di, turbing e:QJerience 
It , - !mpo·e _'ible. without paycn,a-911,aJ.ytie:al. e·t a, te oac·o.e 
hetber tbe 'inka.tbaza (troub1e }, wbicb 1ndi, . t th - egtnning 

(1) 

2) 

It i:11 be noted that, in eontrae-t to the aeiahbouring 
pondo ,dlele1 1ct i, B ace. ua·e tbe z l:u · e inol,os, 

111 , c.co · t o a typ1,csJ. ,dr am wll:l be round in .App nd 
See also, Hun · er o,p.. c t · ·h , _. VII for a Ter:r d.et.a:11.e 

ea:o•unt of' lipondo diTiners ,., 



of possession, is caused by the mental state of a neurotic 

indiYidual, or whether it 1s caused by ordinary functional 

disturbances and interpreted, by traditional. concepts, to mean

ukuthwase. nth attendant nenous pa.iJls and nausea. the fact 

that most are women tempts one to postulate a correlation between

ukutbwasa end tbe emotional disturbances brought about by sucb 

purely feminine functions as menstruation, pregneney and the 

menopause. The Bhaoa tbemselTes say that a pregnant woman 

is slightly mad, and a nWDber of itangoma I knew were nursing 

mothers with young children. Then, from another point of view, 

the calling of diTiner gives a strong-inded and intelligent 

woman an opportunity of raising herself above the common level 
to 

of wife and motherhood, and,become a respected and influential 

member of society. M8Jl,Y husbands resent their wives' 

actiYities, as they mean considerable freedom in traTelling 

from place to place to see patients and meet with other members 

of tbe cult: if be objects it is always possible to dream 

tbat the ancestors haTe directed one, on the pain of sickness, 

to do something. ;rhen, too, the enforced abstinence from

sexual intercourse during the period of the noTitiate and 
during s6ances proTes irksome.

I was impressed, however, by the characters of most 

of the diviners l knew. Unfortunately I was unable to make 

a complete study of all the home conditions and priTate life 

so the follow-1.ng impressions must be treated with caution. 

It was foLtnd that the majority of women diTiners, on casual 

acquaintance and when not actually diT1nill8, gave little or no 

lJDpreseion of eccentricity or pcu.liarity of temperament. Un 

the other bend, they seemed to be well-integrated tndividuals, 

often with a keen inte111gence and a well-developed sense of 

humour. Sinet's mother was very popular at ceremonies and 

weddings because of her clowning and imitation of the young 

mens' indlam dance (she was very fat/, and generally I found 

tl)em friendly and co-operative. '.!'hose who did appear to me

as psycho-patbic were the men. � knew three or four and all 

were distinctly neurotic end •moody' with sudden fluctuations 
� between extreme exaltation and depression. une or two appeared 

homosexual. 1,enerally their speech was rapid and excited 

interposed with � nervous giggle; probably what u-etschmer(l /
would describe as scbizothymic. � present these subjectiTe 

(1) Kretschmer, JS. Physique and Character 19}6 pp. 282,
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impressions for •hat they are worth. It is obvious tbat tbey 

are, to a certain extent conflicting, and tbe whole question 

is one for detailed psychological study. 

Generally my impression was that, when not actually 

divining, the itango■a are treated by society as noraa.l members 

of the oollll1unity. After a e6ance tbe diviner (if a man) would 

sit among the young ■en al'ld boys and joke and sing with them. 

One in particular ·was extremely popular with the. children who 

treated him very much as a :guropean child would treat a favourite 

uncle, clinging to his bends and climbing on hie knees whenever 

he paid a visit. A woman diviner, when not on professional 

duties, runs her bome and brings up her children in the same we:, 

as a normal motner would. The whole problem of the social 

position and function of the cilviner will be discussed more

fully later, 

Initiation; 
:rhe pre-ini.t iatory experiences of most diviners 

follow a clearly defined traditional. pattern. After the onset 

of the ukutbwasa illness the subject goes to a well-known 

diviner and asks to be cured. Lhe isangoma will incicate 

which encestor is troubling the subject and wnether it is of 

the father's or mother's side of the family. 1<or eit11er mBJ' 

be responsible. .be emathfongo of a me.n's father,or a woman's 

father or husband, are always mainly responsible, however (2}

• .he usual method of spirit ooll!lllunication is thro1J8h

dr e all e • Dream contents ere traditionally determined end folloT

stereotyped patterns. A}Tays the novice drealDS of a beast 

which ma:, or may n.ot be 1n the herd of a relative, a. white 
stone (u6alo) the possession of wbich is necessary to complete 

recovery, and a spear. The u6alo stone's whereabouts is 

reveeJ.ed in a viY1d drea11, usually associated ritb a river banlt 

( see .t,ppendiX A), while both tbe apoar and beast mu.st bo 

obtained from tbe owner, or else the novice would boeome 

sick and perhaps die. "Often she rune mad and eventually the 

man gives in•: if he remains adamant her family will have to 

buy the object. Ml!ll1 people resist the call to become diviners, 

but this is a dangerous attitude and ma:, bring on more acute 

pains and nausea possibly resulting in death, although ono 

informant, when asked why there was a preponderance of female 

d1Ti.n.ere stated, "The men refuse"• 

The initiatory period is one of danger and stress. 
The novice is as far as possible secluded and spends the greater 

part of her time in her but, or at the homs of the diTiner who

lt) ll�.,,.,, "f .u. n� ,,.._,.
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is treating her. she is 1D constant danger of ritual impurity 

and may not attend beerdrink:s, weddings and other social. 

functions. 1th1le walking she takes pa.ins to a.Toid meeting 

people who, if they meet her, greet her with the words •ce.m98U� 11

( "Blessing, propitiation"). 'this elusiveness applies also to 

fU1ly-fledged doctors: •sometimes if you meet an isango•ll: in 

the Teld be will branch off your path. If you e.sk him why he

will tell you that his ithfonsp told him not to meet people e.t 

that particular ti.Ille, 11 l noTice must obserTe rigid food 

ta.boos and eats and drinks alone from special utensils set 

aside for her use. Dietary prohibitions differ between 1ndiT1-

duals being indicated through drea.llls, One novice I knew could 

not eat beans, tea, pork, mutton or pumpkin \tbs mutton and 

bean taboo continued eTen after she ba.d been finally initiated), 

while the other was forbidden kaffiroorn, beans, entrails, tea, 

salt and sugar. The regulation of a novice's life is closel'y 

correlated with the wishes of the spirits: the itangoma walk 

with the gods. 

·.i:hrougbout the seclusion period a novice is expected

to abstain from sexual intercourse, eTen with her husband, if 

married, for fear of the Uilllaza pollution inherent in s.exual 

connection. b'Ten after she bas become a diviner intercourse 

must not take place on the night before a s6e.nce (intlombi) 

or smelling out. !he ancestors are said to •run away from' 

umlaze., and coition will keep them away. "16ang' umnye.ma• (Lt 

causes darkness). Lhe danger is conceiTed to be not to the 

partner but to the noTice herself; "The men will leaTe an 

uml.aza in her and she will not become clear• (i.e. become a 

successful diTiner1, In practice, however, tnis te.boo can 

be obTiated b;' the payment of ten shillings (ukunyo6e.) to the 

doctor in charge of the noTice•s training. A goat called 

incamezana ysmblan�� (beast of the meeting) is killed and a 

strip of meat about a foot lo"AB is cut off and lightly roasted 

with medicines, Both husband and wife take an end of the collop 

in their mouths and nibble at it until their faces touch. It 

will be noted that this custom bears a strong resemblance to the 
one to obTiate the eTil results of breeking the incest taboos.
(PP,l��). Some diTiners will not allow snyone to smoke i.n 

their presence, but others are told in dreams that smoking has 

no harmful effect on their powers. To preTent umlaza 

contamination female noTices smear a medicine called isigung,ra 

on face and body. 

Both male and female noTices wear a short white skirt 

1n the latter oaee the breasts being covered by a breast cloth 
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of white material; they lDUSt neYer be exposed in public. l'he 

hair is she.Ted, and, for ceremonial occasions, a aqua.re of 

untanned cowhide is fixed to the hes.d to which is attached 

three or ■ore goat gallbls.dders (l) - belieyed to harbour the 

ithfongo. For eYeryday wear a female noYice binds a white cloth, 

or handkerchief I low over the forehead 1n the ulcuhl.onipha custom 

Just like a young bride. Je shall notice later the similarity 

in some respects of a. novice's initiation end the marriage of 

a bride. The only ornament worn is a necklace of medicinal 

roots threaded on a cord. 

A feature of Bbaca, as compared with �pondo, diYiners 

is the apparent absence of the concept of the itye.laJ ant 

animal-form� in which the troubling spirit is said to appear 

(see Hunter, pp. 321), I met only one diTiner who referred to 

such a manifestation. She bad drea.mt of an 1ngwe (lit. a 

leopard) which was "like a oat with red and black spots and 

fiery eyes", The presence of an ing,re in a forest is aJ.wa.;'s 

heralded by the smell of fresh milk or of a pipe and it is 

belieYed that, if a woman is pregnant with a man-child and an 

ingwe sees her, it is liable to kill her: "The boy is the 

enemy of the leopard•. It appears, howeyer, that this should 

rather be considered a.e an animal :Camilar of a type to be 

considered in the following chapter, aJJd not correctly as an 

ancestor manifestation, 

Dancing is the central feature of the diviners' cuJ.t. 

As one _put it, "Ille are danced for until we are in the coffin•. 

The typical dance is called ukwchentsa, a peculiar st8111ping 

1n which the ball of the foot is placed sharply on the ground, 

followed immediately afterwards by the heel. It is accom

panied by clapping, or, more usually, by the bea.ting of a 

rolled cowhide, The ancestors are said to en,joy this 1 pls;yin8' 

(ulcudlal.a), and it appears to be a requisite of their appearance 

-at a a.Sance, Frequent dancing is a necessary feature in tbe 

curing of ukuth1'&S& during the initiatory period, and a novice•• 

doctor will arrange frequent 11ntloabi which have a therapeutic 

Talue, as well as instructing the noYice in the technique of 

( 1) The gallbladders of goats are worn by all diviners. The

bladder is emptied of its contents, the blade of a certain

type of grass inserted, and inflated, being tied tightly 
to preYent the air e1oap1ng. It is then allowed to dr,y 
out thoroughly. 
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her profession. More detailed descriptio�s, illustrating the 

method of the iintlombi will be found in the Appendices. \l)

There is often considerable riTalry between diviners 

and various medicines are used to attract clients. one, called 

ibekamnandodwe ("to look at me alone•) is a bulb which is 

chewed and rubbed on the bends and face, while UTillllO- ( ef. 

ukuvuma to agree) is a root much used also by young men to 

attract girls. Informants often remarked on rivalry between 

diviners. To clarify the above remarks and place them in 

their social context it is intended to describe the initiation 

of a noTice as this will entail a description of the intlo■bi 

{s6ance) and other typical activities. 

Rosina, a wo■an of about forty, had been employed in 

domestic service in Kokstad, about fifty miles north of

Mhlot/heni, and first became sick in 1945 "1th pains in the 

whole body - •bead, chest and eTen the fingers.• •t first 
sbe did not understand that it was the ancestors who had sent 

the sickness, but matters eTentually became so bad that she 

asked permission to ret-urn to her home in Mount .11Tere to consult 

a doctor there. She drea111ed continually about the 'old people' 

(a6e.ntfu a6adzala) and that they gave her a beast. At Mount 

Frere she met �amJoli, wife of the brother of the district 

head, who told her that she had an inkathazo, and that her 

'head should be white' (referring to the white bead headdress 

(isiyaca) -worn by all Bhaca diTiners. J Fortunately ttosina. 

had relatiTes liTing in the same district as Mamjoli, the 

family of BontJie, her father's sister's husband, and she sta.)'ed 

with them. ner husband was dead and her son was at a 

missionary institution, attend1!18 school. �oat of the time, 

howeTer, she 11Ted at llalajoli's kraal in a special hut set 

aside for her, and accompanied her on her professional Tiaita 

to kraals in the surrounding districts, obserTing the technique 

of the ukuxhentsa dance and the correct organization of the 

s&ance. Early in her siclcnes'S she dreamt of a particUlar 

goat in her relatiTes' kraal •htoh was slaughtered for her 

without question. it was described as a goat for 'zezokwlgenisa 

WDtfu onenhlok:o emblope' ( •to bring in a person with a white 
head' ) ( 2). J)l"acelets were made of the skin ( inggwaiabi I

(1) 

\ 2) 

See also bunter pp. }25, 

Itango•a use s.n extensive hlollipba ToeabUlary. .a.bus a 
spear ls never Ullllcbonto but always umwa/o. stock are called 
incama�ana, goats being c'8.lled iincamazana etbi llhe (8.Ilimala 
who 88,Y !!!..! ) and c·at tle i incamazana ethi lllbo \ those who as.)' 
�). 
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and placed on wrists and ankles to alleTiate the pains. �or 

a year Rosina, relll8,ined under ilamjoli 's care and, apart from 

diTining, acquired an extensive knowledge of the Tarious 

plants used in medicines • 

.uuring the secl,usion period Rosina dre-8.llled about 

a certain beast. It was at a kraal about fiTe miles away 

owned by a non-relatiye, and Rosina had neTer been there before, 

This beast was giTen to her, again without question, but kept 

at the owner's kraal until just before the final initiatLon, 

when it would be ritually slaughtered. Also during the 

ukuthwasa period she dreamed about a spear, this time at a 

kraal, situated some ten miles away. All noTices dream about 

a spear, and it is thought that if it is refused them, the 

ancestor will trouble the■, so that they night eyen die, 

She obtained the spear and carried it with her whenever she 

went out with MamJoli. 
Later her husband's grandfather, whoa she had neTer 

seen, appeared to her in a dreSlll, and snowed her a white stone 

(ikbu6alo), which be told her where to find. Immediately she 

awoke she got \lp e..od went to the place indicated 1n her dreSJ11, 

wbleh lay about fifteen ■ilea away on t.he tJaz1mTU6u R1Ter near 

Siqhingeni. The white stone was ander a rock above a pool 

and she prized it up with her spear. She stated that, if 

she bad used her hands she would haTe died. At the pool she 

■et ,m o1d raan who smeared her face with the white clayey

stone.( I) She returned to Mamjoli's k:raal at sunrise e..od waited

in the cattle kraal until Mamjoli caae out ( "You must stay

in the cattle kraal. until the doctor sees you"). This, in

itself, is significant, as norraall:, no women i·s allowed to

enter a cattle kraal because of the ualaza taboo. Mamjoli

gaTe her a clay pot o� u6ulawo medicine with which to reao•e

the white clay. That eTening a white fowl was ld.lled; it

is a law (wnthetho) that a �owl should be kill-ed when the stone
is round. •rwo days later a goat was slaugJitered end the blood

smeared on the white stone •so that the amathfongo would be

ultuchola ('honoured'); the word 1 Cbola 1 is used when something

is k11led for a guest. The goat (called incamazana zo6alaJ

was cut up end eaten, and the stomach fat ( umhJ ehlo) was

(1) Tbe remarkable similarity between this dream end the one
related in APpendix A is interesting as it illustrates
the traditional stereotyping of the religious e�erie-nce
among d1T1ners.
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twisted into ropes and placed round Rosina's neck. The gall 

bladder ( 1nyongo) was attached to a small square of bide and 

�orn on the bead as the distinctive insignia of the novice.

Gall bladders of goats are of particular ritual significance,

as they are thought to be a residing place for the spirits.

DUrillg the period, before the initiation, Rosina 

observed rigid food taboos. She abstained from kaffircorn, 

beans, 1ntestinwe, tea and salt. Also during the whole period 

a noTice is expected to refrain from sexual intercourse with 

be .. : husband (see above). 

After abo11t a year of training the time came for 

ttosina•s initiation into the cult. The commencement of the 

ceremony �as scheduled to start on a Tuesday, but, from the 

preTious Friday Bontjie 1s kraal was a hive of activity as

the women prepared the beer for the UJ11jadu (festiTal). soon 

four large tubs or beer stood at the cool back of the store 

but, and mealies were staaped 1'or umnggu/u. Beer was also 

prepared at Mamjoli's kraal, for it was here that the 

visiting itangoma would gather with ttosina before proceeding 

on the Tuesday evening to her bo.■e for the ceremony. For 

some weeks before the actual umJadu word had got round the 

district, and expectancy grew as the time approached. About 

a week before, Rosina ca111e to the trading store and bought 

yards of white calico for her diviner's costume. 

On Kondll,Y Rosina left home to spend the night at 

MaaJoli's Y!!ll, and on Tuesday 1 spent the afternoon with 

the young men of her kraal. on a small hill looking out for 

the arriTal of the itengn�a. At dusk we beard their 

monotonous chant, and word was sent to the kra.al so that the 

yow:ig makhoti (newly married bride) wou.ld be read,y to set 

out to meet them with the welcoming pot of beer l1) . A

message •as also sent to the kraal. of Sidal.o, 6awomncane♦ to 

the owner of the �. for the cattle to be driTen out, for 1t 

was one of his herd about which ttosina bad dreamt in the early 

days of her noTice-bood, and now had to be killed for the 

ll) Beer must always be given at an initiation ceremony.
APart from its association �1th hospitality it has definite
magical and therapeutic Talue - •It is for sickness• -
and, tf it is not given, it is thought that the novice
might fall ill. uiviners state that no beer can be
drunk before they have first partaken - "EVen the chief
himself cannot drink.•
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'coming 011t' eei,emony. lt was a bright moonlit ajght. and I 

waited witb the group of men for the herdboy to drive up the 

cattle. soon we heard the sound of hooves, and dark shapes 

passed us; we followed to where the line of white-clad 

diviners waited us. stSllJ)ing their xhentsa de.nee end singing 

their weird, haunting chant: 

"Ihsinl mBBbaca
1 

sise sebUJll\VaJDeni; Sifun • ukhanyo kun1 
•11atbfongo� •

( •we Bbaca are still in darkness; we want a 11.sbt!rom
"you, ancestral spirits•).

we found the• next to the line of aloes marking a cattle kraal, 

As the c,attle approached the swaying line, the leader, an 

old woman of about sixty and a diviner with a wide reputation, 

darted forward and brandished her co•-tail switch under the 

nose of the first beast, causing the beasts to mill round 

and round 1n their fright. The i tango!§ sang louder and the 

men joined in the song. �he line of dinners advanced, 

dancing, towards the by now thoroughly frightened cattle, 

while the men surrounded them and kept them in one place by 

shouting end waving sticlcs, ,:,Uddenly, a• an order from 

their leade.r, t.he dancing stopped and the itango■a clustered 

round the pot of beer, the men squatting down in a group by 

themselves. 
� �hey were stopped from drinking, however, by 

MSJDJoli wbo suggested that they shouid 'PlaY' (dhlala) first 

before drinking. �be men thereupon rose and, with the 

itangoma, advanced towards the cattle, eeain ohenting the 

ingcube song. suddenly the song stopped and the men rushed 

towe.rds tne cattle, brandishing their s'ticks and shouting 

•Khwel'imte:ne• (•Ride a baboon") "KbJt�l• imfeno! • causins

the cattle to rear and plunge wildly. Unfortunately I was

unable to ascertain the symbolic meaning of this verbal
formula. As suddenly as it had begun the shouting stopped,

and the men and diviners squatted down in their respective

groups. and amid much gossiping and laughing, passed round

tbe inchaza of beer. Before driJlkin8 Ma.mjoli addressed the

a.matbfonp;o with the words •come, ancestral spirits, so that

the way will be white•(l)

!tter the beer bad been finished the itangoma 
re-formed their line and proceeded towards Rosina's kraal, 

singing and driTing the cattle before the■• Rosina walked 

(l) Note the ritual importance of whits in the cult e.g.
a diviner is one whose 'head is white•, the white
stone (ikhu6alo), headdress, dress and sacrificial
goat.
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in. t,he cen:tre of tbe. groUP, s1 en.t and de ure. wbUe the· 
e:E,c.ited o.nl.ookere fol1ow,e,d ahouttng remarlc:s interspera,e with 
emberen:t el1 01f •!21&',, Hale.: Bola.: tt '.tb:e !!!!ll roache,d., 
the catUe were ·drive into t .. e 'k::r,aal :, .again 1th ebout or

,Khwe1' 1mtenel" - d the dlYiner: men.oe,utted up to the■ J

, if attacking an eneJDJ., ·whit,e ,goa ·. , ,_ fetched by 
B:ootjie d, fil'.st the ,dl'fibers,, aeco aai.e4 by two youne 
ebildren :th b _ k.e · e • and then "the oDJ.o,okera � .f O1i0 i•g in 
R,ingla fil_ · wer,e led into the b t which was t, aocommoda • 

! e diTiner · both male aai
f'e,· al.a eat down on the ome:n 11 e (left-hsnd) e-ide ,o tbie hut, 
98-illSt the nl.l atter thru ting their spear , to t e thatch,,,
•hile the onlooker oecupied! 'the right d the goat { cal.led.
_ ."thUl.' l!ln:tabenf: (l }' was beid lJJ }Jo, tj1 in the ,ceatre o, 
1.ra.rge t bs o,t beer ,stood ,at t.he a.ck of Relinqui. b-
··ng t'b go,.e,t t · the ca.re of ·a male relative E,o tj ie stood
up and made a hort pee oh ,of rel om . · o the , it ing
d1Tmera, to Wh,ieh ·all rep,11.ed with t e ritue:i gree•tin 1 

"Q - · gu! n ( ·1f»1,e.ssi.D8 • ) 1 and the goat 11 - e tak11m. out a . illed 
b 'the young men f the g!l_ Us,u l:y the, goat !a kll ed 
in.eid the but ( 2 J b t M - jioli. ill ehe.rge o proce 6�8,
:sai.d th t the irits s'h,ed i't ert ,r e.d out, ide ,. She also 
st, :t,ed tb·,t tbere w- 1 0,l,d o an 1 _pre en· who ·e· not be 
iD. tbe: light._ BJ thia sbe WBJB, .re,fa rin_g o the itld"oyQ 
en . imme � e,tol,J e. dlTiner remove,d tbe lemp fro it »es

the ac_ of' tbs hut l the pl· ce C • ered to, the: s1 ir ts J d 
el ·it ao f-b t. her body cut r,,ff · be light, f'rom t ,e re ·t o.f 
he hu , hile egs were drtYen into t:b, we.11 aaa:r he door 

on wb; h t,o hang 1 t.. The mea:t of t .e · bllila •:ntabeni .-as, 
1 igbtly roasted and eaten bJ t. e vinere &f ter Ro - ina b d 
Tit, ell:y tasted. ot tbc :tmbet,hfa. thi cas, ·t was 
pe .formed to• kllJlb& ( t.ake out) t_ e o ce rom her se•tlus o,n 
ad t -boos, h enc. d to dance (' 1

1 
- d.

(1' 
c f. ar.ria,ge c, re ,ony·, ''l!h • e o t t btec h · · �4 
1 one dre·am aboat by the novice during b r t t •� 
pe•riod Li e a. brid•e the noTi,ce ar:rivee t . a:tdl 
the aame o tb.e o t kil1ietd ls similar

An -ccaunt ,of , t.Jp,lc-al. mtl,ombJ. 
pend.1:r; � •. 

und i, 



to the nigb't� · - ere were :bout, 
eight:, people in the, hu-t. 1nclucUng y·o men and irle - d a 
few children , 'i"l'e yoims' . eople sat ln fro t or tbe rolled-up 
h 1de ( i · - a1r11 )., and emphe.e·i e,d. the rhythm of the dan,ce bJ 
b,e· tng t with .a'tieltt! '.t a o,:l�,e wa ,dee.f'e:ning and the 
dust ro,sia ch:ok::ingl fr the fe,et o,f tbe de.ncing diyiner & 
numb.er a f no"t ices ( a6a.kb e·tha ) lf8re a.tt,en,d1ng .Rosina s 

a _t of tbeir train ·ng and they. ,r,er encoursged 
b, the: -ore e ..: r enee diTiners to perfo,r '(l) A diT'�, er 

Ula a.tend up f's.ctn the b,a,c, ,of the but ,md begin to ,pe$k 
1,n e.. la1 

1 t,an.: e To tee Ev · ey n � and then ,she ·would! break 
of aad Btl· � ea s tba a\l!d. ,enc,e "Vpm - lt a ( n - ft ) ,, 
tbe Ikh wu ou, d b . ed en. tl!ie onlo ers 
,( •w, agre T • ), ., the oon..-ent.1.onal response n.ol" lee - . young 
boy o,:f bo t 111eveot en, aree d. ln. th s ,ort wh t · rt o,-f a 
1e,arner ,sot t,0 h :teet _ d beg _ -e, , 1.n_-1 

DT co: It iE bop,ed h t tbe ne: ice ( B,o 1 a} il,l. el eep ell 
· d. h ;ve good are· 1B end aJ.,so _hat she ,doe .her work

ces: - ru.11, qre,o •, 'fl 

cboru •siza. TWILaj • 
0 f ce . . here 1s, a girl er : h i . siek on a,ne s id.e r- ber

b,ody '.!'here i cert in pe. (.i.n,.th'pn.g ·. - ile) 
_h tch. goes i.,he, 'wihole, body ta heT· r gh a:n , 

then to the fingers. Agree• '" 

chorus - •siye. - � .. 11 hieia , ing e, ide J 

?hen, po 1 11t,irlg t,o a gir.l 1 t e u.41e.nc:e .. 
· ,OTi,ee. -··-� , uku6a �o (, ree m, child i 1t, 

i:--

A,not er DO¥." ee ar,ose 
rt . - s taken ,:fl by tho e pres en, 
o·Tiee breaking· into the ,P cul 1

J!'.ast,,er and, faster we t the danee 
on tho eow' hide until the MVie • 

d b gisn the 1 in.1e of a 
d sun 01'8' - . fl ,aT r .• tbe 

etamp1.ns xhente,a. d· , , ee. 

d rs er eat the s• · s 
be1d 'llP b r band an tba 

de.nci S' o,ppe,d. 

•I thank J'OU, peopl.e of bOd "d you, ance tr:al. sph" ts
o S w·ela ( th i Df Rosina el h h · th ;t 
thi o,rk trill e · - . ·. • ,- vu t? is } lik•e 
--1,e it,alwmo. ( :a pl , · :t�fo!!E ete this 
wo e·. that it ·wll.l be _ . it will be sueces fuJ., 
Y 1 nt? (•Wb t, do yoa sq'l ') 

(1 .J On o be a6 .wetb ,a b ,, co e all t .e •e:t f,r.
ex ,re.mely 'ck-lookin· Dian h · ·P lee :L _te:111gen·t,ly 

lllen �lisb tte had wo _ ked in f ctory .n .t'OJ't 
be ore be.cgming uku.tbwe.s1 .He ba.d been t:t"eat,e,d for 

P d.1e., 
in 

:za.bath 

w s mu,c:h bette - ne wai to be 1 ia.ted • tbin few 
cl 
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Chant: •camagu! cama.gu.' camagu/ • (•Blessing•)

She sat down. A diviner got up and started a new 

song (1hla6elo). 

Diviner: -Umtbsi awuvuman�a, umthsi a1'Uvu.man5a�" (The medicine 
hasnot agreed} 

chant: "The medicine has not agreed�• 

The diviner de.need to the clap9ing of the crowd. 

�he stopped and said (addressing toe onlookers): 

Diviner: 

Ohant: 

Diviner: 

Dirl.ner: 

"Just egree "· 

•s iy a vu.ma!'__§ :i,Y a vwne.! •

•Just agree a little• 

�s i7a TUae.! "

"Just beating the bide softly does not give us any 
encouragement (khuthalo ). Therefore geople, ple,ase 
beat well if you wish us to xhentsa and we will 
•smell out• your difficulties} � 

She sat do1111, and another diviner arose and ordered 

a group chatting in a corner to keep quiet. The attitude of 

the onlookers was a muture of reverence and informality; 

some laughed and joked with one another, while others watched 

the performance with rapt attention. As ehe evening wore on 

people began to leave for their lcraals, and after midnight the 

itangoma retired for the night. Both male and female doctors 

slept in the 881118 but but on opposite sides. 

At about eight o'clock the following morning the 

di-riners gathered in the hut set a.side for them and discussed 

the e-rents of the previous n1gnt 

that was to follow. There were 

eight novices wearing tbe sql.lare 

and the i111Portant ritual 

about twenty present, including 

of b�de with attached gal.l 

bladders on their heads, and, during the morning, two more 

diviners, sisters of Vamjoli, arrived. All but five were 

women. At about ten o I clock they dressed the0lsel ves in 

their bead headdresseB end other regal.ia and, led by Rosina, 

walked slowly in single file to the cattle kraal of the�. 

chanting their song. The c�ttle bad not been sent out to 

graze, -and becaJDe restive as the long line of diviners filed 

through the entrance and formed a line feeing them, still 

stamping and sipgiilg. The Ulllaza taboo appeared to be lifted, 
and both men end women diviners entered the cattle kraal 
freely. ,•our or five young men of the Bele ( Rosina I s) cl-an 

entered, and threw the beast which had appeared in Rosina's 

dream, struggling, to the ground, securing it with ropes round 
the legs and horns. Bontjie handed Rosina the sacrificial. 

spear, and she appro.ached the beast e.nd pricked it over the 

heart with it. This action was entirely symbolical as no 
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women, among the Bbaca, 11193 slaughter a beast. Informants 

stated that this action represented the ama.th!'onp wbo were, 

in reality,killing the beast. Bontjie's u6s.woancane then 

took the spear from her and stabbed the beast oTer the aorta 

muscle. The spear struck a rib and broke, and another was 

fetched, This time the blade went home and the horns and 

legs of the beast were loosened. It scrambled to its feet 

bellowing, and there was a concerted rush of doctors and 

spectators to the gate of the cattle kraal, the women, 

particularly, being frightened. When they saw the stricken 

beast stagger against the further wall of the isi6a.Y§, the

line was reformed amid much laughter and good-natured chaffing, 

and tbe line of ite.ngo■a xhentsa 1 d slowly towards the wounded 

animal chanting a triumphant song. Slowly the line advanced, 

and then, as slowly, retreated, It became eTident that the 

beast bad not reeeiTed its death wound, and it was again 

thrown and stabbed(l 1• Fin.ally it crumpled up and lay on

the ground breathing beartly, while the chanting doctors and

excited spectators gathered round in a circle, singing.

Rosi.ns., as it was obTious that the beast was dying rapidly,

�as directed by Mamjoli to kneel do1'1'.l and sniff in the breath

as it left the nostrils 11so that she should be clear". She

was then made to sit down with legs apart, in front of the

dead animal, 'tlhile llamjoli thrust her band into its mouth

removing f'rom 1 t some of the stomach contents \ umswane)

forced up into it in the beast's death st.ruggles. this was 

mixed with the blood from the stab wound and applied with 

the forefinger in lines down Rosina's forehead and nose, 

both cheeks and back of the neck - also down both legs and 

e.rms. All the while the it;U1goma chan�d greetllithe 

performance of the ceremony with cries of "QBlDMUi" This 

part of the ceremony oTer, the diTiners filed out and re

entered their hut, while the spectators dispersed into groups, 

sitting and standing in the enTirons of the �-

The beast lcalled inkomo yokuphuma - the beast of 
coming out) was then skinned by the men of the Bele clan \clan 

relatiTes of ttosiJla ). The skin aboTe the hoof or the right 

\1) 
In£ormants stated that the bee.st should be a long 11. me 
in dying "So that the itsngoma may sing for it". The 
words of the chant address the beast tauntinaly, saying 
that the 4iviners -want the tail � 1, ..... ,1, for dancing. 
It should bellow on being stabbed - but this is not 
essential. 
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foreleg was allowed to remain, as from it would be made the skin 

bracelet to be worn on ttosina 's right wrist. 'l'he imbethfu was 

carefully cut off and sent up to the doctors• hut, where it wa.a 

mi�ed with medicines, lightly roasted and eaten by ttoslna. It 

was said that until she bad eaten ritually of it none else could 

partake of the meat. the gallbladder, of particlllar ritual 

importance was also sent to the novice. In a killing of this 

type the carcass is divided into two sections down the line of 

the backbone, half going to the diviners present and half to 

those attending the ceremony, whether related to the novice or 

not. �ontjie ordered that the whole of the right foreleg, 

from shoulder to hoof \ �ono) ·should be presented to the 

diviners. ihe rest of the meat was divided among the guests, 

and lightly roasted, or ea.ten raw ( ulrufulrutbsa. /, the tripe 

being regarded by the men as a. special delicacy. 

The diviners' share was taken to them in the fresh 

hide, and this was la.id on the floor in ·the middle of their but. 

fAamjoli, as mistress of ceremony, and anotl'ler diviner, removed 

the fat from the stomach and carefully rolled it into seven long 

ropes, three of which they fastened round ;iOSina I a neck, the 

rest being bound cross-wise across the breasts, a.ft er all had 

been first smeared with gall. informants stated that this was 

done, "SO that the amathfongo may come". J.Juring this operation 

ttosina. sat at the be.ck of the hut on the women's side, while 

the rest -of the diviners conversed and joked, paying little, 

if any attention, to what was going on. A few m,µe and female 

friends of Rosina sat on the 111en' s side, and beer was passed 

round; outside people sat in little gro�s and te.lkea, the 

young men superintended the cutting up and distribution of tbe 

meat, while their elders discussed politics in the cattle kraal. 

A knot of women was grouped round e fire on which meat was 

being boiled. 

At about three o'clock in the afternoon Mamjoli gave 

the order and the itangoma. began to don their regalia, adjusting 

their bead iziyaca in preparation for the 1ntlomb1 to follow. 

,.hen all were readf !'our young men entered their hut and rolled 

up the still-wet cowhide lying on the floor. Two then picked 

it 1.1p and, with the other two beating it with sticks, marched 

out towards the cattle kraal, followed by the line of singing 

itango111a. This time the a6akhwethsa (novices) remained in 

the hut and did not accompany them. Rosina walked with 

downcast eyes in the centre of the line. l!{ow she was dressed 

in the coll!Plete regalia of an initiated isangoma., but on her 

forehead, to the bridge of her nose and on both cheeks, lines 
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of a ,rhite ochre called isigaa.60 1 had been painted. She was 

accompanied by two colleagues llith faces marked in exactly the 

same way. They are celled a6antfwana (children) for, ses the 

Bhaca, shs is still a child and fears, and are there to guard 

her. The cowhide was placed on the green grass of the 

inlrundla, and three or four men or the Bele clan began beating 

it as the diTiners began their wild chanting. A ful1-dress 

1ntlomb1 followed - the only time that a a6ance is conducted in 

tbe open air and in broad daylight. Four diTiners took turns 

in coming forward and speaking to the spirits; during the 

•bole time Rosina and her two companions lcneeled 1n the back

ground, taking no active pert.

After about a quarter of an bour the dancing stopped, 

and a new grass mat was brought out and spread on the ground, 

Rosina and her a6antfwana were escorted to it by Uamjoli, and 
all three sat down on it. �alimini, Uamjoli's husband produced 

ol\i.l.. -«."'lf''ltfl l� 

a small tobacco bag filled with half-crown pieces�on to the mat. 
This represented tbe fees paid (ulOlromo) to Rosina for 

professional serTicee performed while accompanying UamJoli on 

her Ti.sits during· the time of he•r seclusion. l'be fees ere 

known as imali yok:uxiloneo (money of sounding, examining). 

neryone gathered round as the money was counted, the emount 

being t,6-7-6. 

After general congratulations the diviners returned 

to their hut, 

they left the 

where meat and beer were taken to them. As 
soene of the dancing, and the grass mat was �olled 

up and remoyed, a woman dashed out of the crowd carrying a 

small bab1., and !!Wiftly rubbed iUa buttocks on the ground 

wbere it bad been. This custom is called likuleketa (to rub), 

and is belieTed to preTent illness - 1 the !!!!,atbfongo have been 

at the place'. That night t111otber intlombi was held in the 

diviners' hut, e.nd the following ds,y tbey returned bome. 

The social function of the cliTiner. 

The religious actiTities of the diviner are seldom, 

if ever, performed solely for purely religious ends; there is 

always the prfl8matic context, the orientation towards practical 

ends. FUnctions are mainly directed towards healing sickness, 

end its diagnosis through the techniques of divination. lt 

is this latter function that differentiates between the diTiner 

and the herbalist proper, who, although be may diagnose sickness 

through its symptoms, and prescribe accordingly, does not perform 
this through su.:pernatural means. Within the general framework 

of the cult there are various techniques of divination: some 

divipers specialize in finding lost articles, some re.move the 
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trouble by pretending to suck it from the body (this form is 

called ieidlanga., and some say that European poisons, such as 

!.2!!!. {caustic soda), cannot be removed by this means), while 

others, Tentriloquists, imitate the voices of the spirits, 

creating the impression of direct contact and help. "rbe 
Sotho system of diTination by bone-throwing is unknown among 

the Bhaca, except where it has been learnt from Sotho doctors 

on the Rand. 

�elief in the power of tbe diviner still appears to 

be general., although there is a groi<i.ng body of sceptical 

opinion, particularly among the Christianized school people, 

who are forming an increasingly large proportion of the popu-

lation. "We belieTe that the itangoma are met by the l!Jllathfongo, 

because they tell us thin.gs of whleh we were ignorant, and warn 

us what will happen if we don't hurry up (kauleza}" "They 

speak with tile spirits", and the iintlombi are a1wa,ys popular 

occasions, when most of the district endeavours to be present. 

There are many, however, who criticize. "The isangoma is 

very important in his own place, because he does two things 

divining and curing people from sickness. But the bad thing 

is that he makes people quarrel by smelling out people \11lcunuka), 

and saying that So-and-so is killing someone." "Formerly people 

used to be burnt in their buts because they were wizards. ibis 

was due to the great number of itangoma•. (l) This refers to

the fact that all sickness is believed to be caused by the 

machinations of men or women using anti-social medicines. 

Itangoma are not considered to be omnipotent. "There 

are certain diseases that cannot bp cured 1:/Y the divine-rs and 

must be treated by a herbalist•. Chief of these ls madness 

which, inf'ormants stated, could only be cured by tbe herbalist. 

It is recognized that to get a true dieenosla it is adTisable to 
consult more than one doctor. une sceptic stated: "Some of the 

itangoma tell lies, because one will say that a certain person 

is killing you with medicines, but, -when you go to another, he 

will name someone else. This shows that they are liars end 
only want money ... Despite this growing sophistication, there 
appears to be still a fairly firm belief in the prono1J.llcements 

of the diviner, which the atmosphere ll,lld activity of the s6ance 

do much to strengthen, People go to an intlombi, not only for 

the aesthetic pleasure admittedly derivea from 11atchln.g the 

dancing and participation in the clapping and singing, but because 

( 1 J Nowadays diviners are chary about divulgine names: "The 
ancesvors will not let us tell, as it mi.ght start fighting 
in the ilal 1. • 
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there is always the chance of a diagnosis without the payment 

of a fee. Informant� confessed that, if they went to a 

diYiner privately, they 'l!Ould have to pay the uI,uroma fees1 

while at a s�ance the doctor often pointed to one of the 

audience and told him what was wrong with him. \l J the
daughter of Sidalo, a c.burch member with a primary school 

education, attended an intlombi in her district. .uuring the 

X)lentsa a doctor suddenly paused, poillted at her, and stated 

that she was su!'fering from pains in the head, rumblings in 

the stomach, and had difficulty in passing water because of 

menstru.al pains. She agreed. People often interrupt the 

dance to enquire about lost articles. Itangoma are consulted 

mainly to discover the cause (always human or supernatural in 

origiJl) or sickness end death in lll8Jt and beast, of accidents, 

and to ascertain the wishes of the 8llcestral spirits. A 

detailed account of a consultation, substantially similar to 

Bhaca practice ,rill be found in Hunter op. cit. p. }35-J.(l. 

'.l'he problem of possession is one for detailed 

psychological inYestigation orientated from a general cultural 

point of view. P9'Ychological attitudes are largely shaped by 

traditional concepts, and ethnocentric interpretation based on 
5�1.11.f'cl 

western,.ts dangerous. It may be pertinent here to present 

certain subjective impressions as to the Bhaca cult. Nriters 

haYe stressed 

into a frenzy 

belief by the 

the fact that, in s4!ances, diTiners work themselves 

which is co111111unicated to the audience and ensuree 

sheer impact or emotion and mass hysteria. It 

is true that during en 1ntlombi considerable •atmosphere• is 

created by the husky whispers of the diYiners and the 

correlated agreement of the onlooJcera, giYen direction and 

point by the singing of set phrases, clapping and the beating 
of the cow-hide. While it is true that all these conditions 

operate towards the stimulation of faith and the heightening of 
religious feeling, in ell the 1intlomb1, I 11tneased it would 

definitely be an exaggeration to saf that performers and 

onlookers were completely transported by emotion. One reason 

for this is that, while the tension perceptibly increases 

during the 11Jc11xb,.ntsa, the actual dancing does not last for 

more than a few moments at a time (dependill8 on the energy of 

the diviners and beaters), and, wben it st�ps, the tension is 
lowered. The audience turn to one another, joke and comment 

(1) For an example of this see description of Rosina's
initiation, aboYe.
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on tbe dancing and a diviner 111igbt go over to the beaters 

and scold them for slackness iJ:t keeping up the rhythm. Often 

the dust rising from the dancing is so great that everyone 

starts coughing. If a doctor fails to strike the right note 

in pitching a chant there a.re -titters and suppressed l.aughter. 

western conc.epts of the reverence due to the supernatural do 

not obtain; the amathfongo are the erstwhile elders or the 

community,and their humanity is stUl ,ery muoh with them. 

At one dance the kraal-head was very drunk, and told the 
lo...A 

doctors in a� voice what he thought of their efforts. The 

evening consists of a succession of tense episodes, none ever 

very long, during which eyeryone concentrates on the movements 

and voice of the diviner, with periods of emotional relaxation 

and conversation in between. comet imes, during an interval 

of rest, the young children come into the centre of the but 

and emulate the .xhentsa of the doctors, a competition ensuing 

between the boys and girls. It is certai.n that everyone gets 

much pleasure out of the singing. 

The preceding impressions should be treated with 

great caution. It is extremely difficult to make evaluations 

in a relatively unfamiliar social context, where reactions are 

traditional.ly determl:ned, and where the psychological premises 

a.re so different from our own. It seems certain that the 

ceremony heightens faith in the onlookers 8Jld the S'Weating 

faces and breathlessness of tbs performers are testimony to 

their physical and mental excitement. Novices appeer to be

more affected than experienced itangom� and tend to get over

nought and hysterlcal. One a.Ppeared to be speecbless from 

emotion. a&uch depends on the co-operation of the audience 

for the success of a dance. They are exhorted to greater 

efforts if their interest seems to be flagging, and they e.re 

usually thanked by the diviner at the end of the evening. 

AB Hunter has pointed out, the isangoma is not 

regarded as being superior to the inyanga herbalist, or vice 

Yersa. Their functions differ. His me.in function is as 

diviner of siclcnese and wizards and interpreter of the wishes 

of the ance,strel spirits, and, as such, be pl.ays an important 

part in the re1: igioue 1 ife of the Bhaca. The whole question 

of the place of the diviner in the community has been exhaustively 

treated by 11llllter(lJ and reference is made to her work. Her 

findings are substantially true for the Bhaca, and redupli�ation 

is felt to be superfluous. 

\l) ·op. cit. pp. 344-348 
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some effe�of Qhrist�lL_ 

we haTe discussed in an earlier chapter the social 

dichotomy based on i-eligion and :Lt1� dirtsion of society into 

two, often antagonistic, sections. New forms of eocieJ. 

groupings, volu.ntary associations based on church membership, 

have arisen with related ceremonies in place of the prohibited 

pagan ritual and dances, and, generally speaking, attitudes 

8lld interests tend to diverge, split-i;ing loyalties snd 

operating aga.inst social solidarity. 

The disruptive effects of Christianity must not 

be over-.apbasised unduly, however. There is a solid basis 

of co111Don interest and co-operation. Both Christians and 

pagans are peasant farmers, depending for their liTelihood 

on their cattle and crops of maize or kaffir corn, and are 

alike affected by the vagaries of the seasona. Both groups 

ha.Te been drawn into the world-wide links of international 
trade and sell the wool from the flocks for pr�ces which 

fluctuate with world demand. they both fall under the 

b!Urope!).11 Administrative system, the common Law in criminal 

cases, pay taxes, and on occasion, are dram into international 

conflicts when tney are recruited for Labour Corpe in time of 

war. The social organization is coJlllllon to both groups; they 

both inhabit the same territory. 

Yet the introduction of a foreign ethic, with 

different standards of morality and belief, has had far

reaching effects on Bbaca social life. Naturally the main 

impact ha.s been on the ancestor cult, but its influence has 

not ended there, and today there is hardly an aspect of life 

which ha.a not at least been modified. T.his we have noted 

throughout the present study, the synthesis which has 

produced the Christian marriage ceremonial differing from 

both the European, and pagan originals, but retaining 

elements of both, the new types of burial, the 

modification of the girl's initiation ceremony, the juxta

position of Christian and pegan concepts regarding the 

ancestors, all being due to the introduction of Christianity. 

t 
Mis ion influence began in 18}9, eleven yea.rs

after � introduction to the llpondo,with the esta'bl.is-hme-nt 

of a Methodist station at Dwasi by the Rev. w.H. Garner. 

Since then the number of mission stations has greatly 

increased, end tOd'fl.Y there are representatives of Methodist, 

Presbyterian, Roman catholic, Church of the fl'oTince of 

south Africa, seventh Day Adventist, �ilgrim Holiness and 

Salvation Array- missions, while the separatist churches 



(e.g. Obw-cb of Zion, Topiya., JSthiopiah) are active, though 

with a smaller t'ollo,.ing. (l) The ■ain European-supervised

missions are controlled by a Bllropean superintendent with 
a number of outstations under Native ministers or ev8.Il8elists. 

All outstations are visited periodically by the superintendent, 

but in practice, the control of the more outlying congregations 

a_ppears to be ine,dequate orlng to the long distances between 

them and their inaccessibility. some superintendents cannot 

speak Xhosa fluently, and one gets the impression that �uch 

occurs without their knowledge. Evangelists a.re occasionally 

seen at pagan beer drinks snd festivals. 'l'his is not meant 

to impute the zeal and good faith of the great majority of
.llff,wl> 

European missionaries, but rather to indicate the ael:i:l!li•e 

problem of control, and the almost impossible conditions under 

which they work. 1n practice the �hristian doctr1ne and life 

is communicated to Bhaca by often uneducated evangelists, 

who tbemsel ves are not fully conscious of its theological 

and ethical implications. rhe trader at Buffalo Heck was 

once asked by the local evangelist to take him in his car to 

see a we1-l-.known diviner. The reservoir of paganism is 

ever present and exerts a powerful pull on converts, young 

and old. We bave noticed the often successful synthesis of 

someti�es inconsistent concepts, and members frequently fall 

short of the standards of the Cburch. vhristians often find 

it difficult to reconcile the profession of Allropean l.:bristians, 

who fail to obserye the Sabbath, and the sexual taboos of their 

faith - although this is not so pronounced as in the towns 

where one evangelist remarked: •How can we get tbe young 

people to the church when they see Europeans on the golf

courses and flocking to the sea like rats, on sunday?•l2)

Contact with �-uropeans is not extensive and confined to the 

tTsder and population of the nearest seats of magistracy -

111ount Frere, .. ount Ay'l iff, Qumbu and i·abenkulu. 

The Christians. are, because of their intimate contact 

with the missions, the main agents for social ch411ge. ..early 
all the mission stations have schools attached, originally 

intended to teach converts to read the Bible, and Christian 

parents are usually keen to send their children to them. 

(1) 

( 2) 

I was unfortunately unable to obtain figures for all the 
churches so that the actual number of members and adherents 
is not known. 

Langa location, 
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European dress is worn and EUropeat1 furniture adopted so 

that •school people' are the lar�st b�ers from European 

stores. A.t school boys learn agriculture and are usually 

the first to put the ne,r techniques into operation. SUnd� 

is widely obserTed bT Christians and pagans al.ike, and we 

haTe seen how the concept of a High God {UThixo} is now 

uniTersal, In the Lugangeni section the ingcube is falling 

into disuse because of the mission-outlook of Chief Wa6ane. 

The Roman Catholic church has established. a hospital in 

Mount Frere, end th), too I operates against the indigenous 

beliefs in the cause and treatment of illness, 

From a sociological. point of Tiew it is certain 

-that Christianity is a powerful disintegrating influence. 

It attacks the mystical attributes of the neX11s of tribal 

relations·, the chiefte,inships, and, particu.J..arly, the 

important first fruits ceremony, when trtbal sentiments are 

heightened and the power of the society in relation to other 

neigbbouring societies is stressed. voluntary associations 

such as congregations are tending to supplant the more 

funds.111ental kin groups. Traditional customs, the cement of 

a Tigorous social life, are frowned upon, and, to the pagan, 

the wellbeing e:nd health of society are threatened through 

tbe neglect of essential. ceremontes at the TariollS crises 

of birth, initiation, marriage .and death. There is a division 

of loyalt7 between �Cbut'cb and State�, and Christians tend to 

neglect their obligations to serye on the chief and he.a,dman's 

courts, Polygamy bas been attacked and the t.raditioneJ. 

structure of �be !!!!ll modified. 

'£he aboTe is a description of the state of Bhaca 

cuJ. ture today. Christianity bas -won an almost general 

acceptance of its tenets, and the great majority appears 

to be at least professing Christians. Polygamy bas become 

.almost non-existent in the last twenty years and most 

polygamists belong to the l�st generation, Ingcube is fast 

dying out; the Christianized ipati has taken the place 

almost eTerywhere of the girls' initiation ceremony, and 

the pagan wedding ceremonial. (umt/hato weboaol is seldom met 

with. These, howeTer, are all o•ert expressions of belief 

which ha•e been dri•en underground, As we haTe seen, 

the theoretical conce_pts and dogma of the ances-tor cult are 

still practically unchanged except where synthesized with 

Christian ideas, the itangoma are still a 

and the notions of magic end sickness are 

as will appear in the following chapter. 

powerful force, 

still Tigorous -

'l'he haggling 
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and prel i■inaries of a wedding, and the giving of 1060!!; 

cattle are retained in the ne,r synthesis. .1.he main 

attack has been on social life, the ritual of the ancestor 

cult, end on the attitudes to sexual morality. 

Bhaca socie�y cannot be adequately described as 

a static organization; change is differential but rapid; 

and it is in its religious aspect that this change bas perhaps 

been greatest. 

Religion as an agent of social control. 

It 'tlill be seen from the above that religion is a 

po'1erful sanction for social control. ·i-he ancestor cult is 

based primarily on the f8111.ily group and its related kin organi

zations, which are the be.sis on which the society is built. 

Religion can thus be said to be organic and rooted in the funda-

mental institutions ot society. .i.t is not en exotic super-

structure 111th voluntary participation; rather is it governed 

by blood-ties and affiliations. .1.n so far as it concerns 

the individue.l family it tends to be territorially organized 

as a local unit, but this is not so on the clan see.le. The 

socio-political structure of the tribe is based on the important 

principle of primogeniture 8Ild respect for seniors. This the 

cult takes and reinforces through its dogma. The wellbeing 

and prosperity of the living depend on the continued goodwill 

of the dead, the seniors who have passed on. Fear of 

annoying the amatbfongo is a powerful sanction age.inst neglect 

and disobedience, not only of the dead, but of one's elders. 

D1sooed1ence towards a father, or elder relative, may be 

punished by sickn.ess and, perhaps death to man and bes.st, 

The ritual of the cult is a further force consoli

dating family ties. .tt ritual killings, and at the various 

crises of life - particularly birth, marriage and death,

sacrifices are made to the spirits, and on these occasions 

brothers and sisters of the lcrae,lhead are sWlillloned to take 

part and share in the special meat eaten only by family members. 

These ritual occasions serve to re-emphasize family ties and 

the dependence on one another for spiritual welfare. The 

sociologically valuable factor of conservatism is also 

emphasized, end the performance of rites ensured. 

In the political sphere the role of the ancestors is 

particularly important especially in the great tribal ceremonies 

of rainmaking, tertilizing of the seed, hail protection and 

the first fr�its festival, These have alres.dy been discu�eed 

in a previous chapter. Much of the chief's authority ste�s 
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from his intimate contact with the spiritual guardians of 

the tribe, his ancestors, and his mystical position in 

society is based on the tenets of Bhaca religion. 

---oOo---
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AP.PENDll .4. 

Y.AMJOLl 'S ACCOUNT _QJi' UKOTKWASA DREM.15. 

Mamjoli, wife of Ma.limini, the brother of tbe 
district hea.d, had been a church member, but later became a 
�el1-kno1'1l diviner in the district with a record of having 
trained eighteen novices during their ukuthwasa period. dhe 
�as an intelligent, friendly woman of about forty-five with 
t"'o young children under five years and a son of' eignteen. 
It is interesting that in her account of her dreBJDs she 
described them as being sent by demons (iindemoni), probably 
a concession to her mission training !lnd a European investi
gator. 

She was sick with pains in the bod:y and dreamed 
about the deceased chief llngcisana; her husb61ld was a member 
of the royal (Zulu) clan e:nd a close relative. In one hand 
llngcisana held an isiyac_!, the fringed bead headdress worn 
by diviners, and in the other the white stone (ikhu6alo) 
also associated with the cult. In her dream be placed the 
ieiyaca on her head, but told her that she �ould have to find 
the stone herself. All this happened Ul "a very diff!cult 
and dangerous place µi a pool in the river". She then awok1:. 

Early the next morning she went to the pool indicated 
in her dream. She had wound a white towel round her bead 
iD which was an i.gu,za ( snn.ff tin J and, still fully clothed, 
went into the water. she sank down and do,m until she 
reached the bed of the river where ebe eaw an old woman with 
one leg. ·the water above was making a noise, but the old 
woman said, "Don •t look up, look down. n The old woman 
shu.ffled forwar,d With !.l.a.:mjol i following, and presently she 
found herself in a rooa (indlu) under the river bank. kit 
seemed just like a kraal". Spoons were hanging on the wall• 
and she was told not to touch them. Just then she saw a 
small wizened little 11an carrying a pail and ri.ems "just 
as if be were going milking", but he went out without talking, 
'.l.'he old women beckoned to her, and showed her a speckled 
black and white snake, coiled up in � corner of obe but, 8lld 
underneath it was a wnite stone. •,1.'he old woman warned 
Mamjoll that the snake would spit and asked for the snuff box 
conce-8.l.ed in the towel on her head. :;be put some snuff on 
her palm and threw it into the eyes of tbe snake, blinding it. 
\1/,Uickly tbe old woman darted forward and retrieved the s·tone. 

The woman clasped tbe stone in JiBJ11joli • s hand end 
with it smeared M&mjoli 1 a face so that it was covered with a

chalky whiteness. •rhls indicated that she Tras now a novice 
( umld11retsa) and would eventually become a .fully-fledged 
diviner. The name umkhwetsa applies also to the Hlu6i boys 
at circumcision, when their faces are smeered with wnite 
cle;y. After that the old man with the pail returned, but 
still said no word. .1:he old woman explained that he was 
dumb. BY this time the snake he.d recovered and Mamjoli came 
out of the pool. 

Wben she gained the bank she foWld herself in the 
midst of a le.rge herd or cattle. She learnt later that they 
nad been driven to the river by her husband 1rho thought 
that she had been ta.ken by ..amlaJ11bo ( a rtver l@iri t believed 
to claim victims who can only be saved by driving cattle into 
the river. \See Obap. ,III) When the first bee.st e,ntersd 
the irater it micturatsd, and "after that all the c-attle were 
forced to do so, ·so that the water was dirty and the snake 
eou1d not see me", 1he men with the cattle threw stones into 
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the water to drive away the snake and the women put a black, 
shiny atone called inyangani on her head to protect her. 
-,he r,alked away from the river among the cattle and entered 
the cattle kraal with them. -rhe stone is se.id to protect 
her, a woman, from the cattle. ,be beast that first passed 
water .-as killed for the ancestre.l. spirit, and ite skin was 
used as a drum at her subsequent s6a.nces. it is called 
i.nkomo yekhawu - the beast of tbe shield. As it died she 
sniffed up the dying breath "so that ·she should succeed", 
and the fat was made into a rope (c.f, the account of initia
tion above. J. 

Sbe now mew that she hed been ca.J.led to be a 
diviner by the spirit of ber ancestor, ungcisana, e,nd went 
to live with a local diviner who taught her the medicines 
tond arranged the 1 intlombi ( a6ances / for ner • 

• 
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�CRIPT 101< OF D,1'.LOitBE: LlJGAliGElfi. 

un 1uesday, 28tb Marcb, �9◄9, a dance was beld at 
Kba.ming!.!,'& kraal, Ngewengo's cluster, near Lugangeai. 11'.haminga'.s 
wife'sf'1.i�ju_ou, had been sick ( "sbe was about to run mad"), 
and had been told in a dream by her ithfongo that sbs wouJ.d be 
cured i.f she were slaughtered and xhentsa' d for at the la:-s.sl. 
of her sister who was herself a d1Tiner. The ancestors of 
her mother's family were responsible for the sicknes� 
( inlcathazo) and had shown ·her a pipe in a dream, not indicating, 
howeyer, where this pipe would be :found. She wou.l<i not ge.t 
completely better until she found tbe pipe (cf. white stone, 
spear) and the dance at her brother-in-law's !!!ll was to help 
her ascertain its whereabouts. Mamjucu bad been initiated 
as a diTiner recently but had not yet completely recovered 
from the ukuthwasa illness, 

That eTening the family supper 11ae prepared as 
usual and at dusk tl'o other diviners arriv.ed, both women. 
These two were older th1111 Mamjucu and her sister, being 
diviners who bad initiated them when tbey were novices, and 
bad come from 1tandeleni, a distance of about three miles. On 
arrival they' entered the grea-t but and the time passed 
pleasantly in c,,nversation and beer drinking. wa.mjucu 
prepared a. clay pot of u6uJ.am1. medicines from a certain root, 
as they te.LkeQ. 

After about an hour a white goat of the !!!!ti, previous
ly shown to llamjucu in a. drea111, was led into the hut by 
Kbaminga and held facing the back of tbe but by one of the 
young men. The four diviners sat on the women's side while 
the men's side was occupied by neighbours and relatives who 
ha.d come to assist at the dancing. ilamjucu placed the cle.y 
pot in the centre of the hut and proceeded to twirl a split 
stick in the medicine, producing a white froth that foamed 
over the lip or the vessel. This was •to malce the sickness 
better'. Ma.111jucu said: 

•As this medicine is �bite I wish a.11 sickness
to be white too, as a.11 these people have been
brou_ght here by 111:, ancestors"•

She a.lso thanked people of the Dlangisa (isi6ongo of the krael. 
owner) for being present. 

After this lChaminge formally presented the goat to 
the itangoma, saying •People of Dlangisa, you div ners, and 
also you people of wa6ane (the chief), �e give this child 
this goat hoptn.g that it lfill make her "ell from her sickness; 
and lto the diviners) we rejoice that you a.re here and wish 
you success. It

The elder of the two visitors replied: "we thank 
you. It is· true that we have been troubled with her sickness 
and think that we will be successfo.l.•. The spectators remained 
respectfully silent, Then MB.111jucu arose and addressed the 
spirits, thanking them for 'putting it in�q people's minds to 
..iish me well." She stopped talking and sneezed "Hiilcii�" -
the rft,Jal. sneeze that indicates the presence 01' the 
amathfongo. The diviners then rose and, assisted by 
Khaminga, dragged the goat across the floor of the hut and 
thrust its nose into the frothing medicine. .Lt sneezed. 
Age.in its head was pushed into the medicine until it had 
swallowed some. All this time the itsngoma kept silent, 
but the spectators made comments and conversed in low tones. 
Mamjueu then took the froth and with it smeared toe back, 
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belly, legs �nd head of the goat. She sa� down and the 
doctor who had attended her at her initiation too� some of 
the froth and smeared it on her head and inside her bodice, 
while she took four sips of the u6ulaffll. 

The goa,t was then taken to the Di.en's side end tbrown, 
while a spear was taken from the thatch and given to Uamjucu: 
just before she pierced it, however, one of the diviners 
sneezed and stopped her. She said that her ithfongo had 
just told her that he forbade the woman to kill it and that 
Kt.iaminga's brother must do it (cf. Rosina's initiation pp, 421-
430). Uenerally a goat is never slaughtered with a spear, 
the throat being cut. '!'be goat �as stabbed in the hut and, 
as it expired, Mamjucu was made to kneel down end sni�f the 
breath. Onlookers stated that the breath (umphefum1£) was 
the 'soul' which was now the ancestor. 

'£be entrails, including the stomach fat \ 11mb] 11h10) 
was removed and one of the doctors twisted 11, into a roll end 
placed it round Mamjucii • s neck. Fire was brought into the 
but a.nd the imbethfu lightly roasted and 13iven to her to iruck. 
the tripe "Vras himded round !l.tld eaten raw as a great delittacy 
and some of the meat lightly roasted, �he meat was ea.ten 
with beer and stamped mealies, forming, for most of those 
present, the main meal of the d8,Y, Supper continued for 
about an hour and a half. 

At about 9-}0 the real business of dancing commenced. 
A very large dried cowhide (ikhawu) made from the skin of the 
beast slaughtered at the initia'tion of l<Jlehlinga' s wife, was 
dragged in by the young people and placed on the men's side, 
but towards the centre of the hut. The liver, lunge and 
other entrails of the goat were hung �P af

1;he back of the
hut in the place sacred to the amathfong� . Two of the 
visiting diviners got up and, facing the back of the hut, one 
began to speak in a low, husJcy stoccatto voice, tihe stopped 
and sang the line of e. cbent. .chis was taken up, by the 
a,udience, the young people beating the time r.1tb sti'ckson 'the 
cowhide. rhen the diviners began to dance the _peculiar 
galvanic xhentsa step. Faster and faster went the rhy"hm, 
and faster stamped the 1eangoma, holding her cowtail switch 
stiffly in front of her, Swea� poured. dol'lll her face s.n.d the 
hut became full of fine dust from her danc�ng feet. Suddenly, 
without warning, the dance came to an end, and the panting 
diviner sat down. A hum of conversation broke out as the 
soectators commented on the dance and mede admir ;ng remarks 
about the dancing. Then another diviner arose and the dancing 
was repeated, 1tow and then a doctor wow.d stop and exhort 
the audience to clap and sing louder, to give her greater 
support. 

!lancing continued until about 2 o • clock that nigat
with one break for refreshments. 

This meat tuganea, isifu6a) is said to be e�ten by tbe 
amathfongo. In reality it is eventually eaten by the 
diviners, no one else being permitted to partake of it. 
The sleughtering is described as honouring to the 
a.matbfongo - the 'great people'. 
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CliAPrER VIII 

SOCIAL .urn ANTI-SOCIAL �AGIC, 

The sociological significance of the belief in magic, 

we haTe noted in preceding chapters how the 

persistence in time of the socio-economic structure, which is· 

society, and the solidarity and smooth functioning of its 

component parts 1 are ensured by the mechanisms of political 

controI and the supernatural sanctions of religion. Both 

these controls operate on the members of society through fear -

the fear of punishment in the courts and the dread of super

natural Tengeance, Anti-socia.l behaTiour and the neglect of 

custom, detrimental to socia.l cohesion(l), is discouraged and 

actively preTented by organized force and the inTisible compul-

sion of the dead. The above mechanisms operate me.inly through 

the regulation of social behaTiour in individuals and relations 

between individuals. 

l4an has deTeloped, ho,.ever, a further p011erful tool, 

based on culture and the structure of language, to bolster the 

foundations of his society and ensure its persistence and 

wellbeing, This is the belief in magic, in the ability of

man to control the powerful forces of nature and the environ.

ment, and the re.T88eS of siclcnees and death, It will be seen 

that the belief in ffl88ic, analysed more fully below, ple.ys 

art import"!lllt integrating role by inculcating confidence ill 

the societ�•s ability to oTercome destructiTe agencies, by 

bolstering the authority of the chief and the tribal adminis

tration (e.g. through tbe ingcube and rainnlalcil'lg ceremonies) 

and by ensuring the bases of subsistence - agrtculture, cattle 

keeping end, formerly, bunting. 

aut magic, the product of men's mind, has developed 

a pathology, a. perversion of its techniques snd alms, into 

anti-social channels directed against society; and this, in 

its turn, has reacted in the utilization of magic to protect 

society asatnst these misuses. In this chapter we shall 

discuss the nature and functions of this important mechanism 

and its sberation in the actiTities of the witch and sorcerer. 

We are interested, for the purposes of this study, primarily 

in the sociological role of magic: in its part in conveying 

authority and supporting the political structure of the tribe 

(1 ) There is a firm belief 1,n the amasiko (customs) of a 
people, re-gula.tlng the health end wellbeing of their 
aociety; "GOd follows the beliefs of a people.• 
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and the mystical. attributes of the chieftainship, its 

importance in the economic sphere, in the individual life 

cycle (birth, initiation, marriese end death), and in intimate 

human relations \e.g. love meaic). �hen, too, the forces of 

the elements are often dangerous to man and meaioel techniques 

are adopted to protect man and beast against the devastation 

of 1 ightning end hail. All these may be 1 isted as the sooie.l 

uses of magic. 
In dealing with its anti-social manifestations we 

shall note its misuse by members of society a,!;ainst their 

fellow members, directed by jealousies, anger a.nd malice, and 

its interesting offshoot in the beiief in f8llliliar spirits, 

possessed by individuals and sent to harm the enell!Y. Although 

a certain knowledge of magic is possessed by the humblest 

tribesman, there are individuals who make of it a specialis�. 

rhese are the iin;xeoge herbalists and ,re shall compare their 

function with that of the spiritually-assisted healer - the 
divl,ner \ isangome, ). 

I!!�e.ture of me.ideal beliefs end techniques. 

M.11ch has been written on t•he psychological basis of 

tbe belief in magic; it is not intended here to recapitulate 

the theories 

subject(l). 

which are accessible in the literature on the 

It is sufficient to say that men bas cre-a.ted a

Tast structure of beliefs and practices which supply him 

with techniques for mastering the forces of nature and control• 

ling bumen destinies. 

fbere is a considerable body of knowledge flhicb 

cen be called scientific. •rbe Bbaca peasant plants his 

crops preferably in bushy country where the lururience of 

the vegetation is proof of fertile soi.l, he observes the 

seasons and gears his agrieul tural cycle to them, he has 

�erfe�ted his but-building techniques and is a skilful 
animal husbandmen. But there is a stage where his knowledge 

(1) The following are some 1!!Orks bearing on tbe proble111:
Radeliffe-Brown, A.R., The Andaman Islanders (Cambridge,1933)

" " Totemism Frazer Lecture. 
Durkheim, E., �entarz !"Orms of the Religious Life

(Allen & Unwin 1926)
Malinowski, B., Myth in Primitive PsychologY.
RTans-l'ritchard, E,E., Jitcboraft, Oracles &: l.lagic Aptong

the .Aze.nde (Oxford 1937}
Willoughby, w.c., The Soul of the Bantu, 1928.
Lowie, R.H., Primitive Religion, 1925,
Reyburn, The Nature of llagio in The Critic lV.
Firtb, k.W., RUiian TYoes, 1938.
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ends snd the vaearies of the weather, pestilence and death 

steps in. Rail, disease and insect pests attack his crops 

and herds, lightning m8::J strike the huts of bis !!!!!! and cause 

death to stock and man. The most feared eneJIIY is sickness 

and death. Death in almost all its forms is the result or

human aeency operating through anti-social mssic. Chronic 

ill-health and acute sickness, in fact all types of disease 

1txcept easily-explainable ailments such as slight colds, strain 

and the disabilities attendant on extreme old age, are 

attributed to magic. Practically no-one dies of natural 

causes. 

As mentioned aboTe, not a11 sickness is maJ.iciously 

communicated. 0If a person has stomach ache and lies oll hie 

stomach in a path, the next person who passes along that path 

will get it.• It is also recognized that influenza 

(wnkhuhlanel, originally introduced by the Buropeans, is 

infectious and caught by being in proximity to ,1 sick pe-rson, 

�uberculosis, on the other hand, ls not thought to be cont58ious. 

People livine in the same umtl as a sufferer eat the same food 

from the same utensils SDd there is no effort at isolation. 

the condition of a person suffering from tuberculosis is 

considered to be hopeless and beyond the skill even of 

Eu.ropes.� doctors. Its hereditary neture is recognized: 

"If a. man bas it, his son might get it, 1f he has intercourse 

with his wife he will leave tbe sickness in the woman and it

will be passed on to bis children," The incidence of 

tuberculosis among the native population was described by one 

informan-t as being due to tbe "meeting of different tribes and 

nationalities". "A cold is got when a person bas been out in 

tbe rain or sat in wet clothes. ·• On one occasion I consulted 

en 1!!.angoma with l,l,fa6a, who bad been suffering from headaches. 

After dealing nth him she turned to me and said that I had 

been 111 (I had been laid up with influenza; my absence from 

ceremonies bad been noted in the district/, the reason being 

thet I be.d been to a wedding and bad sat in a but in which 

yol,IDg men were using 'strong medicines' to attract the girls. 

A.s I had not taken the precaution of using protectiye _medicines 

I had become 111. "BUt•, with a smile, "also beoa.use you 

were sitting in a warm but and went out into the cold night 

air�" Some illness is caused by ill-considered diet. 

Ea.tins bad food causes stomach ache, and what is known as 

usasa is caused by drinking too much beer. 

whether or not illness is caused by natural or 

human agencies it has an everready entidote in t'he use of 
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magic, ill the main, this consists of the manipulation of 

various vegetable or other substances in a more or less 

stereotyped rite to the accompaniment of a verbal formula, 

AJDong the South African �antu this latter element is 

relatively unimportant 1 1n contrast, for example, with 

�ol,ynesian maeic in which the spell is all-important/, and 

often consists merely of a conversational address to tbe 

medicine, exhorting it to be efficacious. .he vegetable 

natu.re of tbe great majority of native medicines is indicated 

by the word for medicine {umthsi) which is the sSJDe as that 

for a tree. 

The gre"at majority of cases of siclcnes11 and death 

are believed to be the work of sorcerers, or witches known 

by the generic tera a6athse.kathsi, although, as Hunter points 

out(l), the dividing line between illnesses believed to have 

been •sent' by a.n enemy, or ancestral spirit, and those due 

to natural causes, is not rational but effective. I propose 

to use tbe term 'sorcerer' to designate the manipulator of 

medicines for anti-social ends; the magical umthsi becomes 

in the terminology the more sinister substance, u6uthsi, 

Certs.in men and somen are believed to possess 'familiars' 

in the shape of 1111imals who a.re sent to do harm. suoh a.

person I call a. 'wt.tch 1 (111ale or female). Linguistically 

both tbese categories are las.belled a6athsalcathsi with the 

possible denotive ukuthsa.kathsa ngetilwana {to bewitch with 

l!Jlimals ) and ukuthsakathss...!!BQ.6uthsi ( to bewitch with 

medicines). Both are ant1-social end illegal, although, 

while u6utbsi may contain poisons and other harmful substances. 

and, in certain cases, achieves its ends, witchcraft and its 

effects appear to exist solely in the minds of its users, 

and, in many cases, the victims•. 

be discussed more fully later. 

Both these practices will 

The epec!alist in magic: the inyanga,. 

A distinction 111\1.St be drawn between the isangoma 

diviner and the herbalist (inyanga, Di. ixbwele) who treats 

illness by means of medicines, but who cannot divine. Not 

only do their methods of treatment diverge, but their 

initiation and training differ. 

esoteric and open only to the few, who 

•cs.11 1 and become sick with ulruthwasa;

have received the 

the herbalist's 

calling is open to all who have the necessary diligence to 

learn the many medicines, and who a.pgrentice themselves to a 

(1) 
Op. cit. p,j. 27 4.
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master ( inlcunti, 1. e. bull). The majority of herbalists 

pass their knowledge on to their sons so that the profession 

tends to become hereditary in certain fa111ilies. This is 

not e.lwS,Ys so, howeTer, and, if a. ma.n's son-s do not proTe 

themselves apt, he may teach someone else. Unlike the 

training of a diviner there is no special period of training 

and no ceremonies th.rough whieh the embryo herbalist must 

pass. ttis professional status rests on his lc.nowledge of 

medicines rather than on en:, ceremonially acquired position. 

As among the Mpondo the apprentice hands over the first beast 

earned by his practice to his inkunti in payment for his 

tuition. 

Among herbalists the knowledge of medicines is 

regarded in the light of material weal th, and a man may sell 

the secrets of his medicines for a cash or kind consideration. 

Medicines can be bought separately, and most traders stock 

a Tsried collection s.i.pr,lied by a. firm with a Johannesburg 

bos number, which has thus capital.ized on native belief. 

Stock includes the fat of the hlppopotfll!IUS and ostrich, 

intelezi, l!!Jllakhu6alo, I.h!kolo/e fat and other exotic substances. 

Herbs.lists tend to specialize. we have noted in 

the description of the ingc� how the tribal herbalist, the 

!nyenga �empi, specializes in the 'dark' medicines of the 
chieftainship which serve to protect the tribe against the 

ravages of the enemy. Others special.lze in the cure of 

partioul�r diseases, while others are experts in the 

protection of buts against lightning \ see below). 

Much o� a herbalist's success �epende on his 

personality; age e.;,pears to be a m.inor factor and a young 

man m� reach the pinnacle of his career while in his thirties. 

�ahleka Sontsi, the most successful herbalist in the district, 
was a young man of about thirty, and was respected and 

consulted over a wide area. An interasting point is the 

apparent widespread preference for the 5ervioes of the 

in;yapga rather than those of the !_sangolll§.. One informant 

explained this as follows: "The best person is the herbalist 

because he does not accuse people of killing others. •.the 

itangoma only cause trouble." As bis function is non� 

diagnostic, except in simple cases of minor indispositions, 

a herbalist will often refer a patient to a diviner, and 

presoribe the necessary medicines on diagnosis. 

The fees charged by herbal. ists vary with the status 

of the doctor and the seriousness of the illness, or value 
of the property recovered. Five to ten shillings is the 
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usua.l charge for tbe recovery of small objects and the 

treatment of minor ailments, while a beast e.t least is 

demanded in a case of serious illness. 

che social position of the isangoma and inya.nga 

has undergone modification since contact with �urope8Ils. 

Both missions and the Adlllinfstre.tion attacl!ied the institu

tion,and now the accusation of witchcraft is a punishable 

offence. This attitude in itself is inconsistent, for 

wbile,on the one hand, it is stated that magic e.nd witchcraft 

have no objective existence, and therefore can have no effect 

on the health and wellbeing of individuals or society; on 

the other hand, it is made a criminal offence to accuse 

another of its practice. Al.so, in the Cape Province, it 

is an offence to practise as a doctor without being 

-registered as a qualified surgeon or physician, and until 

" system of licensing native practitioners is introduced, 

as in Natal, they will be forced to operate surreptitiously. 

It seems that a more realistic approach is necessary as 

there appears to be no dimin�tion in the influence and 

activities of these categories, even among the Christian 

community. 

�he social use of me.Si£&. 

The generalizations advanced on the nature and 

techniques of magic are giTen form and specificness in the 

actual social contexts in which they occur. J.n some instances 

a healing rite may haTe obvious therapeutic value, while 

others, partlcUlarly protective rites, may be purely 

magical. 1t is not intended to distinguish them, as in 

the oheca mind they form cne indissoluble whole, but, in 

the main, it appears that it is only in the administration 

of certain plant substances that a therapeutic effect mey be 

obtained. 

Lhe use of magic for socially approved purposes 

falls roughly into three categories, viz. that used on a 

tribal scale to promote the solidarity and wellbeing of the 

tribe, that for the protection of buts, stock, crops and 

other personal property, and thus centred round the 

extended family unit, and that used in personal relations 

and for the wellbeing of the individual. In this latter 

category we find the Tarious forms of love magic, birth 

medicines and remedies for sickness. In the chapter on 

political organization we discussed fairly fUlly the 

m58ical techniq\les used to safeguard and promote the 

prosperity of the tribe. With the chief, assisted by 
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tbe iny� yemp1, as tbe initiator of proceedings, the 

fertility of the crops of the tribe was ensured at the great 

ceremony before planting, the tribal lands were protected 

against lightning and hail by the lightning doctor, the life

girtng rain was wooed by the chief in the former rainmaking 

ceremonies, and the knees of the warriors a.re still toda)' 

strengthened, and the tribe bastioned against the attacks 

of hostile tribes at the spectacular 1ngcube festival. 

Sometimes semi-religious in character, these ceremonies 

rest on a solid foundation of magic. 

BUt the individual !!!11 e.lso i's open to the 

attacks of malignst1t forces, and the vagaries of the elements 

e.nd magic is used to safeguard it. uost vulnerable are the 

sources of subsistence - crops and cattle. 

in selecting s•.11 table ground for the cro-ps 

Despite the care 

and their planting 

at the right time of the year, a considerable hazard exists 

tn the depredations of bird and insect pests, end the 

ravases of bail and drought. A common method of protection 

against birds is to burn medicines (ampeza) in the fields 

or kaffir corn \this method is not used for me.ize). �be 

�pondo medicines of isivilane, �!!!Y end ithodl.ane (l) are

known, the latter being c.elled isiphephetho. To preYent 

maize stalk borer in mealie lands isipbephetho ( 2 J is burnt

in fires made in the four corners of the field, so that the 

smoke drifts across the crops and thoroughly permeates 

them. lsiphephetho is someti�es also ground and mixed with 

the seed before planting to prevent it from rotting snd to 

ensure healthy growth. In ma.Icing fires for burning 

medicines dried horse manure is used as a baee. The 

smoking of kaffir corn is done. when the plants are ripe 

and must be performed in tbe early morning, or late at 

night. 

Another method of stimulating healthy plant 

growth is to take a. piece of' whale bone (umkbo!!!!1,), 

isiphephetho, excreta of the elephant, ostrich bone and a 

type of succtllent plant called uma.vumbuka, grind them and 

( l.) 

( 2) 

Hunter, op. cit. pp. 76. 

The isiPhePhetbo is also used a.Ba.inst hailstorms. It is 
made into lumps end placed in the four corners of the 
field. When the hail comes, the surrounding fields will 
be destroyed, but the doctored one will not be touched. 
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mix witb water and sprinkle tbe seeds. Tbe more exotic 

substances are obtained from trading stores, The first 

meal1e cob to ripen is hung from the roof to dry and used, 

mixed with medicines, for planting the following year •• 

The horn of a dark coloured sheep is sometimes dug into the 

corners of gardens, but not fields, to promote fertility, 

but the Bhaca today do not know of the M.pondo prefere.nce 

for a dark person doctoring the crops, although this may 

haTe been so formerly. Actually, as the majority of Bhsca 

are nominal Christians, most of the doctoring is done in 

secret, and thus, tribesman do not warn their neighbours when 

they are going to use medicines. It appears that the 

serTiees of herbalists are nbt much employed in field 

protection, but rather for protection against lightning. 

The bones of the shark are sometimes bought at the store 

and used for fattening mealies and keeping 'rhilcolo/e away 

from imiti. Apparently Thikolo/e a.re not sent by their 

owners saainst fields and gardens, but only attack human 

beings and stock. 

�edicines are also used against human thieves, 

During the autumn people at Mhlot/heni were much troubled 

by the stealing of their crops by tbe iindlav1ni gangs. 

The women warned tbe youths that they would ukukhuhlela 

(or uku6okela) them, ie., the chewed pith of the� reed, 

rou.nd on the paths, would be taken and mixed with medicines 

so that tbe thief would become sick, the symptoms being an 

itching under the chin which later turns into an open sore 

�hich will not heal. Swelling occurs and, although in 

winter the sore heals "because there i1;1 nothing that is 

green", e.s soon as the � is ripe it will reappear. 

ld'a6a stated that he bad been uku..lchule.la 'd when he e.te � 

which had been stolen, and bis grandmother, vrith whom he 

was living, had to get special medicines to cure him. If 

the thief takes the precaution of remoying the plant end 

leaving no trace, the owner will take some of the soil of 

bis foot�rint and mix it with the same medicines. The 

llhlot/heni women referred to above practically all members of 

the Women's &enyano, took pains to explain that tbey did not 

intend actually to use the medicines, but bad threatened 

••just to frighten the iindlavini". 1·he story was told of a 

eoman of the district who had used umthsi to punish thieves 

who stole�. and cattle that had strayed into her fields. 

She had poisoned the leaves, and on her deathbed confessed 

to having killed men and animals by means of magic. 
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Informants stated that oo the da.,y sile was buried cattle and 

stock followed the body lowing end bellowing, and at the 

graveside tried to break open the coffin. Un the next day 

it was found that the grave had been disturbed as if some 

animal had tried to reach the body. "Since that day the 

women of Uhlot/beni have been l\fraid of using medicines". It 

seems that even �hen medicines are used in a fund8.lllentally 

socitlly-ap,;>roTed way, 'but are thereby the cause of harm 

to human beings and animals, tber-e is some doubt as to the 

propriety or their use. (See also the discussion of ]:!kuphoeela, 

below/, 

�ome people use a different method to prevent 

stealing. ,1/ledicines called inti7elo (trap) are buried in 

the field so that when the thief tries to uproot a plant be 

will be transfixed to the ground and cannot move until the 

owner comes. 

,.he rite, reported from Slllong the Mpondo, of 

bles9ing a new plough apparently used to be foWld among the 

Bbaca, but has long since died out, although inf'orma.nts 

stated that a fe� old men still performed it in the more 

remote districts. Lhis is interesting, as the custom is 

compar�tively new and only developed since contact with the 

:guropeBD. I have never seen or heard of it performed in the 

Mount Frere district, and it is possible that where it does 

occur, it is a U.pondo importation. "A sheep, goat, or beast 

was killed and the blood and stomach contents (wnawane) left 

in the field, The a,mathfQ.BB!l. would come and sit on the 

blood." The gall was poured over the handle of the plough 

to prevent it breaking and to make the ground rich and fertile, 

If birds are worrying the crops some people take 

the skin of the � (leguaen) and of the puffadder, and 

burn them with old rags in the centre of the field so that the 

smoke drifts over the plants and contaminates them; others 

burn a certain type of grass with the impepbo plant to 

achieve the same effect, although in this case it is believed 

that the medicine also has fertilizing properties. Smoking 

of fields is done preferably in the evenings when tbe wind 

has dropped encl the smoke drifts low over the whoJ. e field. 

To promote fertility lvimbela fat is mixed with the skin ot

the ingwenya and buried in the centre of the field, 

Drought 1s an ever-present menace to the peasant 

farmer and rain-making was always the prerogative of the 

chief. In times of drought the people were called by the 

chief to the Great Place, each carrying a small bundle of 
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ke.ffir corn (isiduli SBllla6ele). Large quantities of beer 

were made, and the ceremony described in the chapter on 

political organization observed. 

Stock and cattle are also protected against sickness 

end accident. In the early spring cattle often get sick and 

purge freely. The Bbaca know that this is caused by the 

eating of a certain plant called isilevu and treat it by means 

of medicines, A plant called umel uleka is ground and mixed 

with the herb itolwane and salt, and given to the beasts 

to eat. '£his is used also as a prophylactic. Cattle also 

suffer from umkhondo and become weak and thin. This is 

cured by a 

the centre 

emixture of umT&ti, umgogago 

of the cattle kraal. When 

end beeswax burnt in 

these remedies a.re 

being used it is most important that no women of childbearing 

age should approach or be in the vicinity of the cattle kraeJ., 

for, if she is, it is believed that she will have difficulty 

in giving birth and will haemorrhage badly, '!'here is eJ.so 

the belief tbat the umlaza of the �omen will have the effect 

of neutr-alizing the medicines. some wizards send familiars, 

particularly Thikolo/e, to harm cattle and informants say 

that men haTe actually seen the udders of cows scratched by 

their endeavours to milk them. Special medicines, mainly 

tntselet1 and lsiphephetho, are used against them. The 

techniques of silllple stock doctoring are often lcno'Wll by 

the owner of tbe !:!!!ll himself, but if not and in difficult 

cases, the sernces of an inYanga. are engaged. Not everyone 

uses the same medicines to achieve the same results, some 

being taught one medicine and others another. ro protect 

sheep from the depredations of jakkals, a pregnant jackal ls 

killed, the foetus remoTed, cooked, dried, ground and mixed 

,rt th medicines. ·rhis mi-1cture is burnt in the sheep fold 

zo that the stock are well smoked; it is thought that Jackals 

will not touch sheep so doctored. This method was used 

by the lnyanga at Lut/bikini who stressed the fact that not 

all doctors lcn.ew it. 

Not only are the herds protected by magic; they 

ere also increased by the same means. Por this a Tery 

powerful medicine called isidaw@a (root knots of the Oyprus 

reed) is mixed with hippopotamus fe.t and smeared on the 

vulTa of a cow to attract the bull. "lsidawane. is dangerous. 

If you carry it with you all the cattle will flock after you 

wd you might be injured. Even if you bury it the cattle 

will not rest until they have dug it up. 

mix it l ukuth�) with other :medicines." 

You must first 

Burying a tortoise 



is a method used to preTeut lightning striking the kraal. 

Part of the shell is ta.ken and dug into tbe ground itl the 

gateway, while the rest is burnt and the smoke allowed to 

waft over the cattle. lJTalo lwebu6esi (the lower 

cartllaainous part of the breastbone of the lion/ is burnt 
in the fold to protect goats and sheep from umkbondo, while 

u6ane is used for the same purpose, but administered orally 
with a spoon. 

Paratyphoid in fowls is treated with the roots 

of a ty-pe of aloe (intla6e) mixed with those of the ikhha 
species, An infusion in cold water is giYen to the fowls 

to drink and is said to be very effectiTe. If a horse 

becomes restive and highly strung, or has tapeworm, a 

mixture of da.gga, salt and a herb called 1Dcamu is cooked 

in water, and, after being left to stand over night, is 

given to the horse to drink. lf a dog loses condition 

and becomes thin, the root incwa,vi6a is l?Ut in 1111J.k and 

giYen to it until it vomits. 

Much use of magic is made in horse racing (see 

also p�. 192). Isiphephetho and isizilpi are ground and 

put into the drinking water, while the switch of the boy 

riding the horse is smeared with tortoise fat, as are the 

face, knees and joints of the horse, �The horse will win 

then". If not, iinkwili (water spiders) are ground and 

mixed with the isipbellbetho, dagga and water. ·l'he analogy 

1s apparently with the swiftness with which the .inkll'il i 

darts across the surface of the water. 

Enough has been said to indicate the Yast scope of 

msgic in Bhaca agricul tu.re and animal husband,ry. Wherever 

the knowledge and ingenllity of man fails, magic steps in 

and restores man's confidence in himself and in bis powers 
or surviTal. But not only the crops and stock of the peasant 

are in danger; he himsel.f and his home are at the mercy of 

the elements - particularly lightning. 

The protection of huts is conducted during the 

summer months beginning in October when the violent electric 

storms bre.ak over the East Grlqualand hills, The rites, 

known as ulculunsis& umti (lit. to make tbe !!ell right I are 

always performed by a professional herbalist and are done at 

night. The use of anti-lightning medici.'nes is known as 

ukubetela. The iny;anga, on arri'fal, asks fer a pig from the 

owner of the umti who slaughters 1 t. \l I The liver and gall

( l) The fat of a pig is regarded as having great protective
properties ( "lt does not allow anything to pass." "It prevents")
probably due to the belief that a pig will not die of snake bite 
and pigs eat snakes. �oys smear it on the knees and ankle joints 
to prevent strain and injury. 
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bladder are removed anu put on one side with the fat, while 

emell pieces of liver and fat are placed on the upturned lid 

or a pot, and gell poqred over them. Some of the blood is 

elso mixed with it e.nd the whole added to a herb celled 

lli6ulltulu \ 'To cross tbe heavens•). The mixture is placed 

on stones in the fire end pieces of the liver are fried 1n it 

and eaten by the whole family. Certain other medicines are 

elso placed in the fire until they are black; they are then 

ground and mixed with fat. 

These preliminaries over,the ieyanga ta.lees a 

sharpened iron (igca.ku6a) and makes nicks on the scelp, hair 

ridge, base of throat, back of neck ( 'so that the intsaka 

ietuJ..!! will not kick. you' ) and on both shoulders of each 

member 

on the 

of the umti, those particularly nervous being cut also 

solar p;:;;s{l) and wrists. The inye.nga then takes a 

tortoise ( "because of its toughness"), and laboriously removes 

the shell. A portion of the white flesh is brllised with a 

stone and an infusion made in warm water, This is placed 

in a basin and given to a small boy or girl of the kraal 

("it must be an intelligent one") to take outside. lhtseleti 

is then taken by two boys of the !!!!!ll v.ho go round the 

boundaries dipuing a hand broom into tha liquid and flicking 

it into the air (ukuchila). This ls to drive away the 

imi/ologu evil influences, including the lightning, that 

encompass the lcraal. While these medicines are being used 

no one may speak, for "if anything is said they will be 

apoiledft. It is said that, even lf a relative, or a great 

friend arrives, he will be ignored until the proceedinga are 

over. As the one boy �chi� the other helping him, he 

says "lmihlola me:yimlce lrulo�" ( ''Let the bad things (mis

fortune) go away from th is kraal"). They are instructed to 

do this by the �_g. 

While the boys are doing this, the inyanga bas been 

burning medicines. The root isi6etbelo is mixed with pig's 

fat and, after counting the corners of the kraal(2), he cuts 

wooden pegs, one for each corner, with one extra, All the 
pegs are now smeared with the black medicine, a ladder is 

put �a.inst the side of a hut, one of the boys climbs up u.nder 

direction of the herbalist, and a peg ia driven into the mud 

(2) 

"This is the part that trembles when a person is afraid u . 

A kraal bow:idary may have m.ore than four coroers owing 
to irregular shape. 
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cap on top of the roof. the boy must remain completely 

silent during this operation. rhe herbalist then goes to 

each hut and makes a cross with his finger dipped in the 
(l I1si6ethelo on the top of the doorways, both inside and out 

----

Pegs a.re also dr-iven into the boundaries of the !!!!!ll· 

On the following day the inyanga tells one of the 

boys to take an iron bar (�l:ugJCa) and the·extra medicated 

peg and go to a fer place, in the direction from which the 

storms come, and there to bury it, covering it over with earth 

and grass. He is also told to fling the ulugxa from him; 

if it sticks in the ground like a spear it is believed that 

the medicines Ifill be effective. 1he scal"ified members of 

the � are warned on no account to wash until tbe cuts 

on the body have healed: ir healing is retarded in a person, 

it shows that he or she is bewitched, or in poor health. 

'!'be rest of the intseleti medicine is left by the J.nxantm 

with instructions to use it as long as it lasts, and the 

kraal oll'!'ler is also given a horn of powdered medicines. 

when a storm approaches, two sticks about a yard long are 

rubbed with the medicine 8l'ld put under the armpits as 

protection, and the man runs out to meet the lightning, 

pointing with the born towards it and directin,g it where to 

go. Ke shouts aloud to it telling it to go away and pa.as 

away from his Y!!!l• Some peop4e use bewitched spears instead 

of sticks, end stab towards the lightning as it approaches. 

Skenkanka, a renowned and powerful herbalist living at 

Malongwe, places a splinter of glowing wood in the doorway, 

es the lightning is afraid of fire. It is believed tha� 

the'lightru.ng bird' (see below/ lays an egg which hatches 

the following summer, and during a storm the calabashes of 

milk must be bidden, and milk, water e.nd mirrors ( ••anything 

"lfith a. shiny surface") must be covered over. 1here is 

apparently no belief that the lightning doctor digs up the 

egg e.nd-uses it against the 'bird'.l2J 

Uedicinea are also used to protect the cattle kraal. 

Isikhuafu is buried in the threshhold of the kraal, !!.lid the 

isighu!!!1m?_ herb is burnt, and tne smoke allowed to drift over 

the cattle until they choke. Some herbalists iu-e not only 

capable of protecting imit1 against lightning; they can 

also send lightning to be.rm an enemy. Sahlula had a brother 

who quarrelled with him, struck his eye out, and then went to 

( 1 ) 

( 2) 

This shows possible Christian influence. 

Cf. Hunter op. cit ff J.r- · loo
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work on the mines. Sahlula went to a very powerful doctor 

who sent lightning to kill tbe brother. He was struck and 

d1ed. The social use of medicines is believed, in ma.ny cases, 

to be more powerful than its malicious use, end it is said 

that, if some one sends lightning to s protected hut, it will 

revert to its sender end kill the wizard. Lightning is 

greatly fee.red and often referred to by hlonipha as lnkosi 

(Chief). When a hut is struck, the Bhaca sey "�� 

1Jlambele kwa6ani" ( "The chief has visited so-and-So"). 

Lightning, because of its danger to society, is thought to 

convey impurity lytp:colile) to anything it strikes, and a 

person killed by it is never buried near the kraal in the 

normal way, but in the veld, so that there will be no inoentive 

£or the intsalca to return. 

Protectlon against bail, as we have seen, was the 

prerogative of the chief, and no rites to achieve this end 

were performed by doctors or commoners. The miseions have 

coru.istently att�cked both rain end hail magic, and it is 
said tb�t when, before he died, chief 1mtisana used magic to 

,. 

prevent hail, he was rewarded with a particularly bad storm.. 

"He had annoyed God 11
• ln December 1948 there was a series 

of violent hail storms, and, although the chief refuaed to 

take part in 8Il:f ritual, herbalists all over the country 

doctored the 1m1ti against the lightning. The following 

year there was a severe drought, directly attributed by tbe 

Christians to the PS8an practice. Thus is tbe practice of 

even social magic driTen underground. 

,Apart from its use in 88?'icul ture, animal husbem:lry, 

end the protection or home and possessions, magic is also 

used for personal protection. We have seen in the various 

crises and danger periods of life, in pregnancy, childbirth, 

initiation, we.r, etc., medicines are employed, and certain 

rites performed, These a.re described in their appropriate 

chapters. aagic in these contexts has obvious social value 

in preserving the human elements of society, but what I have 

called personal magic bas more subtle implications through 

the use of love philtres and the techniques for enhancing 

personal attraction. For it is through the secu.ring of 

sexual satisfaction that the fabric of society is perpetuated, 

end wastage through death of the hwnan factor made good. 

In cases of sickness it depends on the source of 

tbe trouble whether curative medicines are used or not. If 

a man falls 1.11, a di Viner is usually consulted. If t.he 

illness is diagnosed as havi1)g been sent by tbe ancestral 

spirits in a fit of anger or malice, no medicines are used 
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except the special umthsi associated with each kraal, the 

iyeze, ll'Sekhe.ye., and e. bee.st or goe.t is killed ritually 

in prop.i tie.tion. sometimes a member or the !!ill dre!llll& 

of an ancestor who is thus believed to be troubling the 

sick: person. un the other hand the isangoma may state 

that tbe illnes� is due to witchcraft or sorcery, and 

indicate, usually obliquely, the person who is responsible. 

Steps are immediately taken to make the culprit remove the 

spell, formerly the huts of his� being set alight and 

he hil!ll!elf being burnt alive. 'J.'.his has been stopped by 

the AdJninistration, and it is today left to tbe powerful 

forces of public opinion to make the sorcerer desist. That 

public opinion is not always very efficacious is indicated 

by the fact that Martha, a member of the local church at 

Uhlot/heni, and of the Women's .t.ssocie.ticm, was a reputed 

witch, and stories of her activities were current throughout 

the district. She was, however, treated normally to her 

face by the great majority of people, and sbe worked for 

the trader as a washerwoman. 

Medicines are used in all cases of minor ailments, 

ueue.lly in the form of infusions to be taken orally, or 

with which to we.sh the body. Other methods are by 

scarifying the face \ulruchazaJ, (if this has not been done 

1n childhood, and the person gets ill· f "the ancestors are 

asking for the custom"), and by inhaling tbe smoke from 

medicines burnt in the fire. 
For a cold, a.n infusion of umblonyane is bested on 

a fire and the fumes inhaled by covering the head with a 

cloth, or a cloth soaked in the liquid is used for a potlltice 

for the chest. �eaves of the gwn tree are used in the 

s"S.llle we:,, me.king use of the ebvioue therapeutic properties 

of eucalyptus. A certain plant called e.mant I a.mnyama, 

so called because it turns water, in which it is boiled, 

black:, is used as an emetic, while to inhale the vapour 

of !.£ima.ml1lo will prevent hot water scalding the body. 

There are various remedies for coughs e.nd sore throats. 

Omhlonyane roots and leaves are cooked in an infusion end 

given to the patient, or the igwili root is dug .np and 

chewed, the juice being swallowed end the pith spat out. 

It is said to leave a strong bitter taste at the back of the 
throat. For mumps \makitiya) the child is taken to the 

holes made in the earth by the grubbing of the long snouted 

pigs, e.nd the following formula pronounced: "�umps, mumps, 

leave me.' G<> to So-and�o". l'imples are treated with an 

:illfusion of ik:hs.mbi which is inhaled (ulrufuthea), or by 
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smearing the face rlth a yellow clay called umkhome.nti, 

Ilchanti is used to stimlllate the flow of mucous from the nose. 

It is believed that if a person is bitten by a 

water adder the poison will have no affect if the person 

dr'1nks water before the snake dies. I beard of a case in 

which a boy was dead in a short time, even although he had 

drunk water, and another io which the 111e.n had recovered, and 

the snake died a1though it bad not been attacked with sticks. 

�edicines tend to fall ioto distinct categories 

according to their function. \l} Isihlambeto (ukubla.mba - to

wash/ is used for children and by pre�t women to purify 

and protect, while intseleti, 'slippery medicines' are tbose 

used by the chiefs in the ingcube ritua1s and against fa.mil iars, 

1>articularly ',l;hikolo/e. Umsizi are 'black medicines' burnt 

and ground and used as a protection 96ainst intsajca vetulu 
. 

(imou.ndulu, see below, while �l�wo 'brinss good luck' and is 

used perticularly by 1 tangoma and the iindla.vini g,mgs. 

Apart from the medicines used to ensure health, 

the problems of sexual attraction are handled by a vsst body 

of love potions, philtres end che.rms to obtain and retain 

Rffection, which A.I'S widely used by all sections of the 

colll!!IW'.li ty, including members of the various mise;ions in the 

district. U6ulawo medicines, mainly roots of various plants, 

a.re used by the young men to attract gixls. Sometimes they 

a.re made into an infusion, and the face and body are wasbed; 

other medicines are chewed, and the juice spat out in the 
direction of the loved one. In one type, called 

i6ekamn.Andedwa �look-at-me-alone'), a root, is bitten and 

rubbed on the hands end face so that the girl will �bt. 

attra.ct.Ja. Informants stated that this cha.rm wa.s used also 

by girls to attract men, and even women members of tbe church 

{l} The following is a list of some of the commoner plants
used as medicines amoJ'.18 the Bbaca. 'they formed the contents
of a bundle of medicines, gathered in the veld by Slcankanka 's
wife to be sent to her herbe,11st son in Cape Town;

Noxegane: the long, thin roots of a plant; cooked in water 
and used either orally or as an enema for purging. 
Particularly good for sharp pains in the body; 

!labodlane: white bulbs used as a laxative 1n an 1nfusion; 

Iqw111: the root of the ka1mus; crushed and used for colds; 

AJnakahlehlane: root cooked in water and used to cure nightmares; 

Isigungu: bulb used to cure indigestion; 
Umkhwenkwe: bark of tree of the pittosporu.m family; pulped 

end boiled in water; stored in bottle and used 
for colds. The leathery leaves are also used. 
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"So that the um:fundi�i will be pleased Witb her and ask her 

to cook and iron 1'or him''• It is considered quite legitimate 

to use magic to secure the favour of tbe minister, to tbe 

Christian the most important member of tbe community, and 

tbere is sometimes mucb vying between the members of the 
Usnyana to ingratiate themselves. '1'his medicine must be 

used with s.n'attracter•(�J. i.e. a root placed under the 

tongue. lchanti fat rubbed on the fact is also �sed by 

girls to attract sweethearts, particularly in stubborn cases 

of indifference. This is also used by Christians end its 

wide use has become reflected in the language. Of a 

beautiful girl people comment; "Qw! Intle intfombi ka6ani 

ngo�!:!:111!1 ikhothwa lichs.nti •• ( Oh, the d&1ghter of So-a..<td

So is so beautiful that it seems that she has been licked 

by an ichanti"). a.fa6e. explained that girls who mince their 

speech and behave coyly can be known to have used ichanti fat. 

There appears to be some danger attendant on the use of this 
"'"'Lou. 

medicine, for, if it is not worked off by the ne�t day, the 

girl will become repulsive age.in and, if used too much she 
... 

might even become perme.n,,tly unattractive. +'It is for a 

special thing" • 

• edicines mey also be smeared on tbe palm of the 

hand and communicated by she.king !lends, or touching the 

body. ,o this group belongs igwfil which is rubbed on the 

palm if one suspects that one's lover is being 1.lllfaithfUl, 

un meeting she will confess everything. Hippopotamus fat 

is used 1n much the same way, being rubbed between the 

fingers, so that, �hen the girl is caught-round the waist, 

she .-111 desire the man end come to him at night "even i,f 

at first she did not want bim". 4ma6opbe is a portion of 

a root ground and placed in food, or, more usually, sweets. 

J.f the girl eats it sbe will always remain faithful; ••It 

ties two people (uku,onba)M. It is said that a girl will 

also use 11J11a6ophe if her lover is rather susceptible to 

other girls. 

The variations of function are almost unlimite9,

!llld include an infusion made from a herb in hot water and 

given to a girl to drink if tbe suitor is disliked by her 

parents. She wUl then despise her parents who will be 

afraid of her, and frightened to object when she goes to her 

lQwer. Personal attractions are enhanced by various means. 

Imlomomnandi, a root, is kept under the tongue so the.t 

everything said is enJoyed by the hearer, a�propos and 

fortunate. In love affairs it is even considered to convey 

oracular _powers. 
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If all these methods �ail to attract the girl, 

and she remains cold end indif�erent, the man may resort 

to ukuphosela. "Ama,veza medicines are placed in a pot a.nd 

stirred while the man o-alls the girl's name•. She will begin 

to sob hysterically and run to him no matter where she ts; she 
' 

may even lose consciousness. Another method is to procure 

some article of clothing, na1lparings, or hair, end bury them 

with medicines, all the while calling tbe girl's name. Mfa.6a 

related cases in which this had been effeo-tive, and, although 

educated, he believed implicitly in the possibility of ulru.phosele. 

To test his belief I offered him ten shillings if be would try 

to bewitch a girl; he refused saying that be dare not take 

the �hance, it might work! Ofteo girls throw hysterical fits, 

symptoms of tbe difficult adjustments and frustrations of 

adolescents, and all such cases sre interpreted by the Bhaca 

as u.lcupbosela. The psychological basis of the phenomenon 

seems obvious; a girl will often get to bear, directly or 

indirectly, that a. man is attempting to qlcu.phosea her, and this

in itself would be su.fficient to produce hysterical symptoms. 

(see also Hunter, pp 225-6).

Ukuphosela has been known to cause death, and thus

changes from a legitimate magical technique to attract love to

a. danger to society. Although not classed as sorcery proper,

it comes dangerously nesr to it, and formerly it a girl became

seriously ill after being ukuphosela the youth responsible

could be sUllltlloned before the chief's court and a fine of

small stock imposed. The usual cure for hysterical cases is

to burn a cloth or some other substance and let the patient

inhale the smoke.

Enough bas been said to indicate the extensive use 

of m98ic in protective contexts of Bhaca life, We must now

turn to its pathology; its use to harm and destroy the life 

and possessions of fellow tribesmen 

The pathology of magic - witchcraft and sorcery, 

The motive spring of this type of activity appears 

to be the complex of jealousies and emotional friction� often 

unconscious, that occurs between people who live a large pa.rt 

of their lives in close proximity to one snother, and who can 

be expected to find their interests occasionaJ.ly conflicting 

in such fields as the productivity of crops, the acquisition 

of weal th in the form or cattle and stock, and in the varied 

contexts of sexual attraction. It is significant that most 

allegations of witchcraft and sorcery are against those llrlng 

in the same locality, usually in the same !:!!!!ll, and a high 

proportion of accusations sre asainst a co-wife, neighbour or 
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sexual rival. The polygamous marriage situation is a fertile 

field for accusation and counter-accusation, the psychological 

bases for which are readily unde�standable. 

we ha•e distinguished two forms of anti-social magic 

which can be called respectively, withcraft end sorcery. 

Witchcraft (ukuthsakathsa nsetilwane) can be defined as the belief 

in familiars, often in animal form, possessed bj- the witch or 

wizard, and sent by their owners to work mischief on an enemy, 

destroying, or harming, life and property. Familiars are 

posses�ed by both men and women, a.re believed to have sexual 

connection nth their 011I1ers, and are often hereditary, being 

handed down usue.l.ly from a mother to ber daughter or son(lJ.

The following is a description of the main types of familiar 

found among the Bhaca. It will be noted that there is almost 

an exact correspondence with the Ypondo familiars described by 

Hunter, and it appears that they are e.n integral part of the 

Southern Nguni c\.Uture complex and com:non to all the tribes of 

the Cape. 
Perhaps the most commonly encountered familiar among 

the Bhaca is 'rhikolo/e or iTilw!llle. 11He is a short, hairy man 

with only one buttock who plays with children and lives in the 

reeds and in the rivers and dongas•. ooth male and female 

Thikolo,e are similar in height and hairiness, but the penis of 

the me.le is so long that he wears it tied round his waist.

"ltilwe.ne are reared by their owners and sent, to an enelll.)' to 

squeeze ( !!,lcukh!I.IDa) his throat''• "They are the short fellows 

who travel by air". Whirlwinds are a frequent feature of the 

East Gr1qualsnd wi.nter, and, when one occurs, people sa:y that it 

is caused by Th1kolo/e, end shout at it to drive the ililwane 

All Thikolo/e speak with a lisp, a fact borne out by 

Mfa6a who described to me his encounter with one. ne insisted 

that he had seen a Thikolo, e when he was about ten ye-a.rs old 

a.nd herding cattle with other boys on the hills near au!falo 

Neck. One of the boys boasted that he knew a rhikolo/e and 

used to get food from bis home by sending it to fetch it -

although he had often been beaten by his parents for this. 

une summer afternoon they were driving the cattle through the 

mist when they saw a small figure about 2t feet higb, !t 

looked 1 ike en old men with a long beard end grey hair, and was 

naked with the penis wrapped round the waist, 1t approached 

th:r;ough the mist with out seeing them. Suddenly it saw the• 

end said; "Thyinl Thico! Ndilahlekile• �h, God! I'm 

It appears to be unusual for a man to pass �n a fe.llliliar 
a,,•tt to his offspring. 
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..fa6a and b�s friends started shouting, and it 

disappee.red into the in!.st towards some dong�s. ·i·be boys 

followed but W'hen they reached the donga both the l.hikolo/e 

and the boy who Offlled it had disappeared. They went nome. �he 

following morning they heard that some food on a dish ha.cl vanished 

from the boy s home. .i..ater in the morning the boys inotber 

went to the stream to drew water end went into a donga to reli�ve 

herself. There she sew the ou.ssing dish in a corner and took: it 

home to show her husband. He resolved to �eke a tra.p. �edi

cines were mixed with food and placed in the dish so that, when 

it was touched, the Thikolo/e would stiok to it. "That day was 

a wonderful one as usuall.3 a person cannot see a Tbikolo/e, for 

it disappears when approached - but we saw it 11• Tbe IJ:!Uc.olo/e 

came for the food, touched the dish and remained rooted to the 

spot. The boy's pa.rents did not speak to the itilwene, !IJ3 they 

knew th�t it would only rB!)ly to iti4 ol"rler, but they knew that, 

if they removed the spell, it would harm their son by squeezing 
his throat and beating him for not warning it of the trap. 

]rfentually they released it and it disappea:red. The next da,y 

their son came ho�nth bis throat swollen and scratched, and 

said that the Thikolo/e ba.d attacked hilll. liis father washed 

him with protective intseleti medicines and scarified bis fore

head with a sharp piece of iron, rubbing in medicines afterwards 

( ulcugat/bulwa). 

Thikolo/e are very fond of children end, as in the 
above account, often pley with them when they are out in the veld. 

'!'bey are cons ldered a bad influence, however, as they teach 

children to steal. "When Thikolo/e somes to children he says 

to -them: 'Friends I go and steal something for us to eat 1" -

but it is said that he will not make friends with children 

who have been baptized llbecau.se they have the mark of God 

(uphawu lwakwaThixo)." When asked why, on the other hand, 

there were cases of church members possessing Ihikolo/e, 

informants explained that adu.lte could pray £or protection for 

themselves, but small children were defenceless end God looked 
after them. Children who have played �ith Tbikolo/e get a 

peculiar dryness of the skin (umthulcu.) accompanied by a paleness 

which makes it look as if it had been smeared with ssh. 
Both men and women have Tbikolo/e 1 women particularly 

being thought to have sexual. relations with them; it seems 

doubtful whether men do so. One woman was reputed to have 

had intercourse with her Ihikolo/e while her husband was away 

on the mines. One day he returned without informing her. ue 

arrived at night and heard his wil'e talking to her Ihikolo/e. 

He ( 1) Tbe word
!,he d1mte1 £ 
its llsy. 

had heard rumours to this effect in Johannesburg and later 
for God is 'Thixo' with a lateral click, �be Thikolo/e used 
click, the nearest it could get to the yronunciation owing to 
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divorced hor. A 111 tch keeps her Tbikolo/e in a store but an,d 

sends it out at night to harm her enemies. "When Tbilcolo/e 

arrives at an� at night it sits on the feet of a sleeping 

person to keep him doT/ll !llld squeezes the tbrost, choking him 

so that be cannot cry out." They have the power of making 

themselves invisible, and are thus sent sometimes to administer 

iloro (ea11stic soda) to an enemy, putting it in the food, or, 

according to some informants, if the person is al.ready eating, 

putting it inside· the body, People sa;y that, if you find that 

food has been kept for you, you must take 

lump out of the middle and throw it awe:,. 

or beer, 1.s to be drunk, a little will be 

yrur spoon and dig a 

Often when medicine, 

spilt with tbe words 

"!ll!,lwane uxabele" ( "Thikolo/ e has vomited". ) 
Ila.le and female Thikolo/e bave sexual coMection 

with one another and give birth to others. Bhaca BflY that a 

woman may have more than one and send them both to do her 

bidding. thikolo/e may be met with both at night and in tbe 

day, but always in remote places. Thero are methods of 

counteracting the attacks of the familiar chief of which being 

the class of 'slippery medicines' called intseleti. One form, 

the iyeza lenyok.e. or 'snake medicine', is mixed 111 th oow dung 

and smeared on the floor of the but. It is believed that 

the smell is so repulsive to tbs ��lo/e that it will keep 

ate distance. If a witch sends a Thikolo/e to a doctored 

hut it is lieble, in ite frustrated fury, to return and fall 

upon its owner. Being able to turn themselves into various 

shapes they often creep into cattle kraals and, in the shape of 

calves, suck the milk from the udders. It is said that 

!hikolo/e oa.o also whisk a person a'ftaJ' lUk.uthwe6ula) in a

whirlwind, so that he will find bimsel.f in a different plece

altogether.

The spectacular and dangerous properties of 1 ightning 

have formed the basis of another Bhaca belief, that in the 

lJitsaka yetuJ.u, the 'bird of heaven•, called in Xhosa, 

il'llpundultt.. The 1mpundulu ie iodentified with the lightning; 

thunder is the beating of its wings, while the flash indicates 

the laying of its eggs that will hatch the following s11111111er. 

It is said that, if one digs in the 9lace where lightning baa 
atruok, one will find the egJ'! �he bird m�s also be possessed 

(l) One afternoon Mfa6a w�s going toe party at Toleni. At
Mvuzi a thunderstorm came on and they took ahel ter at a
homestead, �he o,mer was an inyanga who specialized in
1 ightning medicines. Suddenly there was a ere.eh of thunder
and "lightning entered through the doorf red and green like
fire." The 1nyanga rushed forward with a spoon and picked
up the 'egg' before it sank into the ground. tte told them

that the lightning bird had laid an egg, but refused to
show it to the,111.
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by women in the shape of a familiar. "It is a greyish white 

bird with long thin red legs just like a European". "lt bas 

blue eyes and on its head is hair like a Europearie". "Thie 

bird is very proud of itself". The inteak.a also comes to its 
m\stress in the form of a beautiful young man, often a European, 

dressed in a grey suit, who ha.a sexual connection with her. 

An intsaka is handed on by a mother to her danghter, and it is 

said that, if a mother refuses to do so, the bird might kill 

her, Like the Thikolo/e the bird is sent to cause trouble 

a-nd sickness,but, whereas the activities of the former tend to 

be merely mischievous, those of the latter are sinister and 

frought with danger. 

•'The itUlu appears to a person in the form of a young 

man in a grey suit who asks him why he is annoying its owner. 

rhere a.nd then it turns into that old bird and kicks him till 

he dies". Another informant volunteered� 11It makes a man 

dream horribly, and if it comes several times he will become 

thin and lean." The intsaka always attacks its victims by 

kicking them, end, although the kicks are slight, both -animal� 

and hlllllans will die in a few minutes. .,harms and medici.l'les 

e.re used against the impundulu, and it is said that, if one is 

driTen away by charms, it goes about crying like s child, and 

calling the name of its owner. "If no one cowes for it it 

will go to the riTer bank and turn itself into a beautiful girl, 

or some other object". Ln one instance at umzimvu6l.l it 

changed itself into a handkerchief so that the next person to 

come elong and pick it up would become possessed. �tories are 

told of its malignity. An intsaka went to an� where the 

young -wife of the owner was in labour, and when 1he baby wa.e 

born took away the umbilic-al cord so that the baby died. 

lintsaka may be sent by letter. Nothing is seen 
when the letter is opened, and it is believed that the familiar 

will onl.y attack when the letter is actual.ly read. "The safest 

thing to do is not to read a letter from a person yoa suspect, 

but to burn it. 11 One woman's husband was awa,y working on the 

mines, but did not remit home arcy money, She decided to send 

an intsaka to him by letter. He opened the letter joyously, 

knowing that it was from his wife, but that afternoon a 'tall 

strange European' came to him and enquired where he was working 

and sleeping, writing down the answers to the questions in a 

book. The man wa.s puzzled as no one had seen the European 

before. That night he was homesick and went to a beerdrink. 
When he returned home be dreamed that .he saw a tall m!ll\ in a 

grey suit who came to him and said: "Why have you been 

neglecting )oUl' wife?" The intsaka said that he was his wife's 
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familiar and had been sent to kill hi.ID. Thereupon he turned 

himself into a bird and kicked the men. Later the man died. 

The functions of thikolo/e end intsaka. yetulu differ, 

$lid a witch may possess both. "lmpundulu and Thikolo/e may 

be reared (ukuf'uywa) by the sa.111e person" because they do not 

pierce one another ( 'a.z1bla6a,ni} 1. e. quarrel." T,be trader 

at Liyengweni kept a couple of pea.cooks who were looked on 

by the Bbaca. as iintsaka{l). 

The Mpondo belief in the imroka ya6afazi, the 'snake 

of the women', is not found among tile B .baca.. 

As the intsa.lq\ yetulu is possessed exclusively by 

women, so is the fa.111iliar called imfene (baboon) peculiar to 

men, AP imfene ls identical in appearance to a. real baboon, 

and people se,y that it is caught in tbe mountains while still 

young and ta.111ed. Some inform:ents maintain that the im1'ene 

is taugpt to kill people, but others se;;J that they do not 

life, but only he.rm cattle, being sent to milk

People relate coming into the cattle kraal in 

find that the cows are dry and their udders 

ende.nger human 

them at night. 

the morning to 

scratched - a sure sign that an imfene or !hikol.o/e is about. 

A wizard keeps his baboon in the storehut by da,y and rides it 

at night, nth, sa:y the Bhaca, one foot on its back and 

facing the ta,iJ.(2). "When en imfene comes to e rough place

its 01Vne.r says: n(oohe.la k:uhle
1 

indaw' i�hlika. woga.ke.tha: 

,.g.,,e.k=a-=t,.,h..,a:a.!-"'g.,.ak=,,a-=t.:.:ha.i&:a." ( "Gallop carefully, the place is s1 iprery, 

gakathe.! 9.aka.tha! gakatba.: "( an ideophone expressing the 

galloping of a. horse. )

If an imfene is attacked by dogs lt will not bark, 

but gnashes its teeth and snarls so that the dog will run 

awe:;. It is said that, if one is attacked by a baboon, one 

should take a belt and hold it up to i\; it will immediately 

run awa:y thinking that it is a snake. oaboons are notoriously 

afraid of snakes, and Mfa6a described bow children at 11agxeni

placed a dead snake next to a te.111e baboon tethered to a tree; 

it died of frig)'lt. The owner had said that, if anything 

( 1 ) 

( 2) 

Further examples of the activities of the impundulu me:; 
be found in Bunter, pp. 284-5. 
The Bbaca believe that electricity is the excreta of tbe 
lightning bird and that Europeans chase the bird until 
it excretes an oil-like fat. This is electricity. 
The excreta is very fluid and everything it touches is 
burnt. 

Wizards al.ways approach e. kraal backwards so that 
they can get away quickly if nece,esa.ry ,• 
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ha_ppened to the baboon, he himself would die, and be indeed 

died soon afterward, the presumption beins that the baboon had 

been his familiar. 

Special charms (amakhu6aloj are used to protect an 

W11ti from ii.mfene; they are burnt or sprinlcled round the 

cattle kraal, and have the effect of preventing the familiar 

from moving. Elijah who lived at Mpindweni had an imfene 

which he sent to ,.. doctored kraal ,.here it ,oas trapped. ',the 

baboon failed to return, and Elijah became uneasy. Many 

people c8.llle to see the ca.Ptive and eventually the owner of 

the umti decided to set it free so that it would fall upon its 

sender. Thia was done by walking round it to break the spell. 

With many spectators following,it went straight to Elijah's 

kraal and everyone expected it to i'all upon him.. Elijah, 

however, had safeguarded himself with medicines, and the 

baboon merely jumped on to him, scratched his face and returned 

quietly to the store hut. "Elijah threw a stone at it ztnd it 

just looked at him". Be was ultimately killed by a baboon, 

"Baboons ca.n bear a grudge for many years". 

Another familiar poseessed mainly by men, who obtain 

it ••so that they may become rich, "is the intlathu or ltamlambo. \l.) 

It is a snake 'l!hich can turn itself into various forms and is 

used to increase stock, although Bhaca are Tague as to how 

thi.s is done. It is obtained from Europeans at the goldfields, 

Md it is said that two men, one at D\lrban and the other at 

Kokstad, are famous as sellers of intlatbu. The snake is per

haps the most sinister of all the familiars, for, when it is 

obtained, somethins must be slaughtered for it - llbut not a 

beast or a soat�. This 1s s�id to mean that the o=r of a 

lla.mlambo must kill his father or mother, end sometimes ·•ir one 

of the parents dies it will be found that the blood bas been 

sucked out.� "The snake sucks while the yictiln is asleep and 

be dies without being sick", �haca ss:y that, eTen if -the man 

does not himself send the 1iaml.ambo to k:Ul his parents, if otte 

is brought bom�, there is sure to be a death 1n the ta.mUy. 

An intlathu is usually encountered near a path, and, 

if Bll3one approaches, it begins to change into different 

colours ( imi6alo yonke ). 1 bis is to attract the person, but, 

if ·1 t turns a red colour, the finder 'Will die. fntlathu is 

kept by 1 ts owner in a secret place, 

The story is told of a young man who 
often in an old clay pot. 

obtained an intlathu. 11e 

( 1 ) Both terms are used. intlatbu is also used to describe 
the similar ichenti 1see below) 
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bo"'8ht from a trader in Durban a "short, red medicine", about 

:;11 long and was told thot, ,men he arrived home, he should 

slaughter an 'old cow• for it. He paid £8 for the charm, but wis 

promised that tt would give him everything he wished. He was 

warned not to cut tbe medicine else it would not work; and to 

lock it awe.y securely in his suit case. Wben he returned home 

he was to give it sheep's blood to drink. 

on his Journey home to the Qumbu district the young 

man found himself in the same railway compartment as an inyanga. 

On arriving at Kokstad they found that all the buses had left, 

and that they were stranded with their luggage. The inyanga 

suggested walki_ng along the main road leading to ilou.nt Frere in 

the hope of being picked up by a bus the following moming. 

After a few miles the young man's case began to get heavy and 

his companion asKed him what he had bought at Durban. At first 

the man was loath to tell, but the ieyanga hinted that 'it 

shouldn't be cut• a.nd the youth told him about the medicine. 

The herbalist explained that it �as U>\lllle.mbo and that the 'old 

cow• the young man had to kill referred to his mother. Th.e boy 

was so frightened that he wanted to throw away the case without 

opening it, but the iny...nga insisted on their doiJ18 so. Wben 

they opened it they found that the ikhu6alo had turned itself 

into a large snake of many colours•�ith eyes shining like a motor 

car", which coiled itself on the clothes in the case and reared 

its head as if to strike. Quickly the inyanga. burnt a special 

medicine which pacified it, for it is death to be bitten by 

Mamlambo, and suggested that tbey shou.l.d go to a nearby kraal 

where neither of them was known, and buy a sheep. This they 

did and k1J.led the sheep secretly in the veld =d let its blood 

drop into a hole �hich they dug. A trail of blood was laid to 

the hut in which they were to spend the night. That night they 

opened the 

the blood, 

suitcase carefully, and, 

it started following the 

as soon as the snake smelt 

trail. The people of the 

!!!!!!j. were roasting meat for a feast, and the inyanga had to walk 

between them and the .l.lemJ e.mbo so that the light f"rom its shining 

eyes would not be seen. When the snake reached the dead sheep 

it drank the blood and returned to the cattle kraa.l where it dug 

a hole for itself and disappeared into the ground. 'the young 

man and the herbalist left early the next morning without 

arousing a:ny suspicion, Stories of the strange occurrences 

at that kraal came to the inyanga's ears later. Three oxen 

were found lying dead, stiff and bloodless, as if sucked - for 

it is said thAt the snake approaches its victim quietly, first 

blowing gently and then introducing its fangs to suck the blood. 

JJ1 inYanga was cal.led in to dr1ve 1 t awe.y and medicines were 

burnt. It was seen in full daylight ••coming out of the cattle 
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k:raa.l and crying just 1 ike a person,,. 

medicines at another Io-a.al. 

It was later killed wltb 

It is said that sometimes the snake may appear in the 

form of a beautiful woman, and one man refused to marry despite 

the chaffing of his frien�s. One night he was seen with a 

beautiful girl wbo disppee.red when people ap_proached. 

his �a.mbo". 

"This was 

A familiar very similar to intlathu, but peculiar to 

women is the ichanti, a snake which lives in rivers or caves and 

has the power to transform itself into a IIIUltitude of different 

forms. Its visitation means death to tbe victim, for informants 

say that it can eat a person without their knowing it until it 

is too la.te. "A person may find boles appearing in his throat, 

end from there it goes on to bore holes in his back, waist and 

internal organs. When he realizes what ls happening it is too 

late." 
An 1chanti, although destructive if sent to harm an 

enemy, has the power to make its owner beautiful. It does this 

by licking her so that she becomes attractive to everyone, but it 

is stressed that this beauty does not last,and is res�rved for 

special occasions sucb as "eddings e.nd beerdrinks. An ichenti 

is banded down from mother to daughter, and use is made of it 

even before the mother dies. "If a 111other wants her daughter to 

look beautiful she gets the iohenti to lick the girl l'lith its 

tongue". It is dengerous to walk along river banks, for, if an 

icha.ntl sees a person he will become ill, while if he looks it in 

the face, his face will become covered with scales�l/ The remedy 

is to hurry home end procure a black goat to be slaugntered at 

the scene of the meeting. There appears to be some connection 

01' ichanti with the ancestral spirits, as the Bbaca say th!l.t a 

person who sees an ichenti will probably become a witchdoctor 

( i!!_ango111a), and, rather paradoxically ,It.he a.mathfO!!BQ show the 

lohanti to those whom they love•. �oncepts seem V88Ue and 

incompatible here, but unfortunately I did not have the opportunity 

for further investigation on this point. 

Bhaca say that Christian women are particularly liable 

to have ichanti. The story is told of a member of the- church i,ho 

instructed her children to cook some sour porridge and, when cool, 

to place it in a Cle.}' pot. While she was at church the children 

unthinkingly put the hot porridge into the pot. Immediately a 

snake e,ppeared and entered the pot, but the heat was so great 

that it came out quickly end died. .t'he children were frightened 

611d ran to the church to tell their mother, who, when she beard 

of the de�th of the ichanti became permanently mentally unbalanced. 

Some women also possess a cat-like animal called impaka 

which they tame and rub with medicines, and wear round the waist. 
(l) Lepro�y? See Hunter, p. 286.
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"The only thing an �aka kills ls a baby; it sniffs a.t the 
baby and it• dies. 11 

>,part from the familiars described above, sent by 

witches to harm man and beast, there are other supernatural 

manifestations that appear to people. The fundamental human 

fear or the living dead is given form in the isithuntela. 

(umkhova), and, a more recent importation from European mythol

ogy, the isiporo ('spook'). 'l'he first of thes& is always 

sent by 'lfi tebee and is the di-sinter:red corpse of a Tictim 

ensl11Ted by them to do their bidding. 1:be wi teh is said to 

raise the corpse to life, cut out the tongue, snd drive wooden 

pegs through the brain, so the,t the dead pe.reon 'will become 

stupid'. Itithuntele, are extremely tell and bl!l.ck and have 

the power of hypnotizing a person ( ulcuth11e61.1.la) so that he will 

be drawn towards them like its victim is attracted by a snake. 

rbelr appearance is so ghastly that people ;.ho see them become 

mad; some informants say that filthuntela attack their victims 
by driving a steel nail \lsilchonkw�) through the brain end 

pushing earth into the e-ars and nostrils, •so making the person 

dull'. Dize, who was mad, wa.s supposed to have been ukuthwe6ula'd 
by them. Some people say that they have seen itithuntela, 

A wom6l'l teacher at Mhlot/heni was very friendly nth two of 

her girl pupils and bought one, Nomaladi, dresses at the store. 

'£he mother of the other was jealous of the presents and sent 

Ihikolo/e to make her daughter's friend sick. �omaladi died 

and was buried at Siqin,geni. The mother raised her up and 

made her an isi thuntela.. This came out when the daughter 

boasted that Nomaladi was still alive to a friend. She lfas 

seen by people sitting naked in the storehu� with deep cuts on 

her body. When spoken to she did not reply, but showed that 

her tongue had been cut out. 

Mazwe, 11hen a youth of nineteen, was returning f�om 
school one afternoon when he aaw two itithuntela. One asked 
him where he was going, but he couldn't reply "as their magic 

m-'lkes a person tongue-tied. 11 "They talked with a lisp like 

!hlkolo/e". (because of the maimed tongues) and led him into 

a deep forest. He bad to follow them because of their oom

pelling power, and found himself in a dark cave in the Mgano 

mountains(l} . An old man was huddled in a corner of the cave

and said, "Where is be? .ILake him stand near me. n Uazwe saw that 
the cave was full of people he knew, since dead, each one with 

(1) 
�{�ib�!he workings of sn old coal mine, abandoned 
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his tongue cut out. The old man said that he did not want 

him as �his com�lexion was too dark", and, after giving him 

some black food, let him go. When he reached home he couldn't 

talk, but gesticulated wildly, and it was surmised that he bad 

met it i thuntela. An inyanga was hu.rriedly sent for to administer 

medicines to cure him. 

Itithuntela may be met in the forest, and, as in the

case related above, may not always be malicious, If they are 

not specifically sent to h�m you, they will not molest you, 

snd "will protect you by talk.ing to the others (1tithuntela),u 

In the case of l.iazwe (above) his escape was attributed to the 

ithfongo of an ancestor who had watched over him. 

The European concept of a ghost bas been incorporated 

into Bhaca belief as the isiporo, a skeleton that clatters 

(ukukha.xakha:xakba.xa) as it walks and througfl whose ribs a green 

fire glows. It he.unts variollS localities at night. The non

indigenous origin of itiporo may be seen by the belief that they 

are the manifestations of people who have been cruel and wicked 

on earth, so that "when they reach the River Jordan they are 

unable to crose and go to Satan's place \ indze.wo kaSathana ). •• 

They are said to dislike light and, at night, cast a greenish 

glow about them. (in addition to the above body of superstition, 

the Bhaca share i.n the widespread human belief in evil omens. 

It ie interesting that the concept regards omeoe, not only as 

the harbingers of unavoidable misfortune, but having in their 

own right some causal connection witb tbe event. Thus if the 

uthekwane (hammerkop) or indlazanyoni (red faced coly; urocolius 

indicus 1gdicus) flies over a kraal or al.ights on it, it is said 

that lightning �ill strike the homestead, but if the bird is 

killed or driven away, the evil will be aTerted. If a person 

is constantly followed by one of these birds his eyes will fall 

out. A man so followed is said to be uk:ulunjwa (ukulumba, to 
injure by means of strong medicines), which seems to indicate 

that witches send evil omens expressly to cause misfortune. It 

�o�d thus ap9ear that the omen is not specifically a warning of 

ill, but a malicious agent that calla that ill into being. Omens 

of evil are numerous. If a hen crows like a cock it is always 

followed by the news that someone has been killed on the mines 

in Johannesl>urg, or that a relative has died. When the 

ingududu (ground hornbill) alights on a kraal bad luck will dog 
that umti, while 

--

\ ukuchwentsal 11• 

"bees are sent by witches to ca.use madness 

The owl (islkhoTa/ is also considered a bird 

of 111 omen, for 1f it hoots round a kraal someone rill become 

sick, or lightning '17111 strike the stock. "If it is 'sent• it 

vie its the home of a person snd he becomes me.d." Even to 
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imitate sn owl is fraught with d8Ilger, as it is believed that 

the blankets of a person who does this will catch alight. 11Afa6a 

related bow he had once imitated an owl at Lugangeni, and the 

next day a glowing coal shot out of "the fire and burnt bis 

blankets. It seems that the belief in ev�l omene is based on 

the fear of the unusual, the dislike of non-conformit�, 

particularly in the 1-aws of nature. All the birds of 111 omen 

are veld birds, shy of human habitation, and it is thought stre.Jl8e, 

end somehow unholy, for them to alight on the buts of men. 

Hunter(p. 288) gives instances of other uncanny events e.g. a 

rock rabbit or jackal buzzard coming into a hut, or ant's nests, 

or mushro�ms, appearing on a hut floor, which, in the same wa:y, 

are interpreted as evil. 

Sorcery. 
It has been shown that a very large proportion of 

Bhaca destructive �agic is based on the belief in certain 

fabulous beings and animals which are sent by their owners to 

do harm. It is obvious that any effects achieved by this means 

must be purely fortuitous or caused by the reaction of feer on 

the mind of the victim. ·rhe other form of anti-social magic 

(ulruthsaka.thsa ugo6uthsi/,as a manipulation of vegetable ..:nd 

other substances, approximates more nearly to a.n empirical 

approach and might, in the case of poisons, actually achieve the 

desired effect. u6uthsi, the material. of destructive magic, 

may either be used in infusions and drunk, in which case the 

generic term is amayeza, 

These medicines are used 

or worn or chewed as e charm (ikhu6elo). 

against en enemy in various ways. 

commonest is to procure some pos�ession or part of the person to 

be harmed, such as nail parings, hair, sweat or excrement, and 

mix them in a pot with medicines, usually calling the name of the 

victim and exhorting the u6uthsi to work satisfactorily. 

ceca.use of this people te.ke great ca.re to dispose of f!.n�er nails 

or excreta, either by burying or burning them, so that they 

cannot be found end worked on by sorcerers. Lhe use of earth 

from the victim's footprint is another means of bewitching him: 

it will be noted that the law of contagious magic operates here. 

A more direct method of sorcery in the placing of medicine, 

especially caustic soda (iloro), in food or snuff. This method 

is often used 1n conjunction with witchcraft proper, as in cases 
where Thikolo/e, or some 

substance for its owner. 
otber familiar, is sent to place the 

Informants al.so described how 

me�ioines were placed on the point of a spear, so b�at when it 

wea thrust into the ground a stabbing pain pas�ed through the 

body of the victim, with the reeult that he fell ill and died. 

Both witches and sorcerers are known to the Bhaca as 
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a6atll!akathsi and a.re said to go about at night naked, the 

women being clad only in a skirt of a grass plate (isithe6e). 

They are believed to be able to fly, for which purpose they 

use the dried chest of e. bU111an being. "When they ny it 

opens out like en umbrella. 11 W'a6e. stated emphatically that 

be had seen seven women with grass plates suspended from their 

loins in a cattle kraal one night, They disappeared when he 

approached. IJ- was seen one night in a sheep-fold by the 

owner, nP.ked but for the isithe6e. He suspected that she was 

a witch end made a trap, Early the n=t morning his dogs 

cornered her, and she was asked what she was doing. She 

confesged that she had come to bewitch the W11ti. She was 

ta,\cen before the minister of the local church who said that 

the 111e,tter was too serious for him to deal l(lth end that she 

should be sent before the district headman. She pleaded with 

him and on her promise to cease her activities he let her go. 

Formerly witches were burnt. Old people describe 

how, if a person was •amelt out• by a diviner, the door of 

his but was barracaded and the thatcl;l set alight so that he 

was burnt to death. As a umthsak:atbsi he would not be 

accorded a ritual burial, but the walls of the but would be 

pushed over so that be would be buried under tbe ruins. 

'!'his has since been stopped by the Administration and an 

accusation of 'lfitchcraft is a punishable offence. Cases of 

witchcraft and sorcery, however, in a society like that of the 

Bhaca in which Christian influences are strong, are difficult 

to investigate adequately, particularly in the short time at

my disposal, �eference is made to the detailed treatment of 

the subject by liunter (pp. 306-319). The cultures of the two 

tribes being so similar, it would appear redundant to recapitu

late. In the light of our structurally-orientated study, 

however, it is pertinent to summarize the part magic, both 

social and malignant, plays in conditioning social relations, 

'lJld ln suP9orting the socio-physical structure. 

;:,ummar;y •

From a relations point of view, in the detailed 

reactions and interactions between i dividual tribesmen, magic 

operates in all contexts �here the fundamental human passions, 

such as hate, anger, jealousy etld love are the dominating 

influencee. sexual attraction, with its strong possessive 

element, has given rise to the varied forms of love magic with 

their techniques for obtaining e.nd retaining love. Its 

correlate, jealousy, is a fertile motive force for the use 

of mal ign'Ult powers for h,.rm1ng rivals. Chagrin wd envy 

also occur where a rival's herds and crops are more prolific 

or better th8l'I one's own, and soured social relations are 
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s�eetened by the revenge accorded by supernatural actions. 

In this conr.ect,ion the severe spatial lilllitations of this type 

of magic must be noted. Magic used for the purpose of 

strengthening the structure of society may be found on a tribe.l 

scale, 8S in the national rain-making ceremonies; what I shall 

call 'anti-personnel magic' is confined, in practice if not 1n 

theory, to persons living in close proximity to one another, 

on the saJDe escarpment or in the Sa.llle river valley, and having 

the eame social and economic interests. !'hie in effect, is 

tdentieal r.itb the group of imiti r.hieh l have called the 

'cluster' end includes a high proportion of blood relatives. 

As we have seen, oy far the greater incidence of cases of 

witchcraft and sorcery are found between members of this group. 

The greater the intensity of social relations, the greatar 

the tension generated between the human 'knots' in the net-work. 

The centripetal force, inherent in the blood-local group, the 

heightening of the emotions and eense of belonging to a

corporate community life with colll!llon aims end interests, seem 

to have a complementary �ction, an increased tautening of the 

nervous fibres which may break, giving rise to open hostll1ty. 

Uc the one hand there is a tendency for the synthesis of interest 

and activity for a community end; on the other1proximity may

ca se a divergence of interest and a competitive struggle in 

se:r.ual, social and economic spheres. It seems that in these 

contexts mu�t be sou£ht the motivating springs of magical 

activity between ir.d1viduals and the reason for the strong 

spatial limitations of its influence. One does not have to 

fear the stranger from another tribe, or a distant district; 

it is the co-wi.fe, daughter-in-law and neighbour who ma.y ;vish 

you evil. 1.n effect 1>raotically all forms of destruc .. ive magic 

fall into this category. 
s,,l.1,,., 

.Anti-social techniques are.used to damage wider 

organizations on a clan or tribal scale. �xceptions to this 

ere the medicines used in war a.gainst an enemy, end the unusual 

use of substances to caJ.se drought and hail storms. 'these 

attacks are al'llays dealt with on a coiuunity basis, coUDter 

magic being used by the senior representative of the sroup 

(the chief, in cases of national danger) to repulse them. 

Magic used for structural purposes is nearly �lways social, 

either for the protection of the human members of the tribe, or of 

tt,eir property in crops, stock and huts, and what is 111a,inl.y 

fe3I'ed is not the depredations of human 

the incalculabl� vage.ries of olimate, elements and �ests. .An 

exception to this is physical deat TJbich, altno11gb it e.tt»cke 

the structural organizatiotl in general, operates against 
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individuals, and is motivated by individuals, in detail. The 

differentietion between 'black' and 'white• magic is plain. 

All techniques directed against the maintenance and well-being 

of the social structure are endowed with the etnical label, good; 

debilit3ting and destructive influences ere morally bad and 

dealt with thus in the tribal courts and in the less organized, 
but perhaps, more effective, sphere of public cens.u-e (l 1•

Unaer the 6UTOpee.n administration persons accused of 

witchcraft or sorcery !U'e no longer killed as formerly, e.nd 

thus the �ormer expedient is no longer resorted to. ,his hae 

not, however, meant the eliminati�n of tne problem, !llld the 

c lture h�s adopted new me�ns of handling en =tenable situation. 

ihe usual method is for an accused person to leave the neigh

bourhood pl>Tticulerly in the case of a wife woo will ret�n to 

her 01'Tl home, where either her own people will take her part, or, 

if convinced of her guilt, �ill send her to a doctor to be cured. 

Often, however, an accused person will ignore public opinion, 

e:nd in most circumstances will be accepted tacitly as if nothing 

bad hap1ened, attending weddings, beer drinks and other public 
ceremonies. We he.ve noted how Martha, tbe washer-woman at 

tbe store, although a reputed witch, was accepted normally 

hy the members of the cluster.� 

As in all societies, social practice falls short of 

the social and ethical norm. (The sociological function of 

the belief in magic is patent - but it is only in ite pro-social 

a.s1>ect that it has etructural.ly-affirmative value ( 2). Its

social use must be regarded as fundamental; its misuse as a 

perversion which itself has given 

t:or the purpose of combatting it. 

basic function of tbe belief is to 

rise to magical techniques 

It v,ould appear that the 

inculcate faith, the

sociologically valuable belief in the ability of the culture 

(1 ) 

( 2) 

It is true that in certain special cases e.g. in magic 
used to safeguard property, magic is used for destructive 
purposes, but here the evaluation is based on the ultimate 
results - the end justified the means. 

It can be 11,I'gued, however, that even its anti-social 
use has en indirect effect on solidarity - The fear of 
maliciousness directed against the tribe will have the 
effect of consolidating efforts against it into a united 
:front. 
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to survive, eveo against attacks from forcee which superficially 

seem all-powerful, end, in the case of death, ultimately 

victorious. Both religion and m88iC join forces in the attack 
on death, and, in certain contexts, both techniques mingle 

indissolubly in approaching the problem. This strong 

inter-relation between magic and religion has been noted by 

other writers, particularly G. � M, Wilson (l ! Indeed they 

differentiate between transcfendental dogma (i.e. that referring 

to supernatur!ll beings - ancestral spirits, gods, demons blld 

including the fam1liiu-s of �itchcraft) and magical dogma, the 

former deriving its force and authority from supernatural 

sources, while the latter denotes the strictly materialistic 

"'""'" f'-\ .,r;.,... of words and material, by incii vi duals, in

particular social contexts for ma.;ical ends. V/hUe it ha.s

been thought advisable in this study to analyse religion end 

magic as sepa.raie cultural elements having slightly different 

regulat,ive functions witn regard to the social stri.1cture, the 

overlapping of these two mechan' sms must be borne in mind. 

It would seem that the difference in social function 

between magic and rel 1g1on is this, that ·r:eligion insists on 

the socially-valuable observe.nee of custom and tradition: it 

is a force for conservatism and regulated community behaviour (2), 

·•hile m,tgic, and here their functions overl ap, provides the

essential. feel. ing of confidence and optimism in the face of

danger and possible disintegration. Reli,gion, too, induces 

this feeling of confidence but oerives its power from a 

sunernatural source, the protection of the w;iatbfa=o - end 

»ere it 1s fee.r of retribution which ls the predominant motive
force. i feel thqt �itohcraft, altho1J8h deriving from e

transcendental dog,Da, is so different in its objectives from
religion IUld legitimate megic, that it cenrot be clasc-ed in

the same category. I prefer to trePt it as a pathological

e�cresence, the ori�mof �hich e,re obscure, that attacks,

rather than supports, the social fabric and healthy social life,

( 1) 

( 2) 

Ihe Analysis of social ChMg,e; CaJnbridge 1945 P?· 72 
", . • • Magic for us, though 1 t may not postulate any 
transce.ndent reality, is an integral part of primitive 
religion." 

Meglc, too, acts as a stabilix.� of hU.lllan
WI-''""" setting store by conformily. � culiar or 

behaviour may la,y one open to a charge of 

behaviour, 
accentric 
Titchcraft. 
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The closest correlation between magic and religion 

appears in ceremonies on a tribal, or at lea.st community see.le, 

such as ingcube end war doctorings, where there is direct or 

indirect communication with the ancestors, end in tbe various 

crises in the life of the individual. It 1s difficult to 

analyse and disentangle the elements and pigeon-hole them 

back, but, in the life of the Bhaca peasant, the action 

inherent in supplication or the manipulation of medicines, 

resolves the inarticulate agonies of fear and apprehension, 

e,nd brings peaee. 

---ouo---
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PART 

SOCIAL C H A N G E 

CH/1.PTffl IX 

LDmS OF CHANG� AND SYNT}fl;:SIS. 

G. and 11. Wilson, on page 23 of their study of social

change in Central Africa, state tbat "All objective analysis 

of social rel&. tions rests on the assumption that they 

f'orm coherent systems, 'that -within any one field they 

support and determine one another inexorablJ". 1n the 

preceding pages -we have sought to show hew this is true 

for Bhaca society; how the social relations involved in the 

kinship bond and reinforced by local concentration are 

or�nized into the structural systems of thP family and 

clan; how tuese aisp4.rctte gi.•oups Ii.re fused into the tribal. 

structure; how the human units of the society co-operate 

and organize themselves for economic pu�oits, and the 

often antagonistic in-group sentiments in tbe primary 

structural unit are broken down and resolved, to an extent, 

in the far-reaching link,:. ot' the marriage bond. vie have 

noted, too, how law bnd order, enforced by the courts, 

stabilizes and conditions these systems, and religion and 

magic provide ethical and teleological sanctions regulating 

individual and group behaviour. 

Approximately seventy years ago this structmre came 

into conflict ,,.,1th the dominant culture of the West (1) 

and inevitably began to disintegrate under its pressure, 

a process which has continued unabated to the present day • 

.!\s st&.ted in tl1e Int.rdlduc;,ion, -.he socie;,y of the Bhaca is 

at no time static, and the above study misrepresents the 

true positia:i in so far as it tacitly asswnes that it is. 

All along, however, we have noted change, not only in the 

structural sy ;,hemsel ves, uut in attitudes and
(lJ Chap.l. Stems
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values, and it is now our duty to trac@ them and try and 

determine their cause and direction, In the relevant 

chapters the effects of the contact with Western 6ivilization 

on tile various cultural elements has been discussed in 

d4itail; to recapitulate here would be redundant. In this 

chapter an attempt is being niaae to ctescribe and analyse 

the effect of forces operating on a society in a contact 

situation while not forcing the facts and drawing on the 

material already presented, it is hoped that a limited 

number of hypoti:leaes will emerge which will be applicable 

to other societies in a similar position. .!t cannot be 

too strongly stressed, howev@r, that the following analysis 

of forces applies only to .Bhaca society and, possibly, to

liguni or Southern Bantu a1•eas. It is possible that these 

i,;olat-es have a wiaer t.pplication to otaer societies but 

it would be presumpt4.ous to claim it in tbe absence of 

further researcg. 

Change has proceeded on two main fronts, political 

and reli�ous, and 1 consider these agents, political and 

religious domination, as fundamental. 'l'hey, in turn, 

incorporate elements, which although secondary, also exPrt 

powerful pressure on the weaker culture. k'o.litical 

domination has progressed hand in Ilana ,\ith 1,rade, on the 

one hand creating the stable conditions onder which t.rade 

can flourish by establishine the Pax Brittanica, and, on tbe 

other, introducing, via thP taxation system, the concept of 

an economy based on the cash nexus in which money must be 
, 

obtained to pay levi�s. Every male over the age of 

eighteen becomes eligible i:or a poll tax of il and, on 

marriage, to a hut tax of 10/- for every wife of his house

hold. This has brought into being the whole system of 

migratory labou.r and the tradition of worki.ng for Europeans 
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on farms and 1n industry, which 
I 
in turn 

J 
has made 

possible the exte.nsion of the trading store and the 

incorporation of Bhaoa sociPty into tne world economy. 

Religi<>l)., too, has introduced a secondary 

ele111ent with Eln effect on structure and social &.ttitudes. 

A flmde.menttil. necessity for the spread of Christianity 

was that its converts could obtain instruction and coafort

through the reading of its Scriptures, and educational 

YIOrk was a feature of the earliest days of mission 

activity. Today, as we have seen, all the schools in 

the tribal area are run by mission societies, with state 

subsidization to a greater or lesser extent. �1th 

education we must class mPdical work, £ormerly entirely 

confined to the missions, while today the hospital at 

Mol.Dlt Frere, catering almost exclusively for the �ative 

population, is administered by a Roman Catholic religious 

order and staffed by nuns, 

I call the two main factors of change, 

�rimary hgents, and their associated ele111ents, QecQOda:cy 

Agents, thus&-

Political domination 

Religious domination 

.n.s;sociated secondary Agen_t. 

Economic change e.g. trade, 
activities rising out of a 
cash economy - migrant 
labour, agricultural
improvements, etc.

�.ducational activities, 
medical work. 

To some extent this classification is al'tificial and 

there is overlapping in function between these cate

gories. 'l'hus both political and religious activities 

have attacked the ritual position of the chief and 

practically sounded the death knell of the ingcube 

cycle of ceremonies. 
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It is suggested that, in the contact situation, it is 

the mechanisms of social cont1'ol that first undergo 

extP.nsive modification; the morphological elements being, 

perhaps, more fl.lndamental, take longer to react and 

disintegrate, .I. t is BllDlli tted tllia.t there is a distinct 

tendency fol' the primary· agents of chan�e, mentioned above, 

to oppose and operate against their analogolls elements in 

the v1ealcer culture, the effect spreading, but later in 

time, to the morphological elements, to a greater or lesser 

degree • .1.n this l�tter process there appear to be 

variations in the strength of the resistance to change and 

selective differential disintegratioo, fhus the contact 

process can be conceived broadly in two stages, viz,, 

l J the initial at tac le on tne cont1•ol mechanisms, and

2) the eventual modification of the structure itself.

Stage l•

The effects of the first stages of the change process 

can be illustrated roughly by a diagram, -

Control elfS!i)nlt 
( traditional 

Political 6.rganization 

ttjmary agent :,econdarv agent. 

Political. Trade (material 
Domination ---- change) 

Economic change, 
labour. 

Heligious Org. Christian Science 1.1

(dogma,ritua1,----proselytizin�g--- educational and 
ethics,) medical activity, 

).ta,gical beliefs and 
sanctions. 

It will be seen that the main opposition is 

between th e analogous elements of the two cultures with 

secondary penetration of the correlated elements ll) 

(1) Among some peoples, however, e.g. the Masai, economic
changes are s trmigly resisted and do not inevitably fol' ow
Poli tic al dom ination,
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The imposition of political control in tile 1890 1 s immediately 

attacked the status of the chief and the indPpendent political 

existence of the tribe. '!he spatial extent of the tribal 

territory was dP.marcated by the @riffith-Ayliff-Grant Commission, 

the a uthority of tile chief became subordinate to the sovereignty 

of the British Crown, and he surrendered the status of 

hignPSt judicial officer, appeals now lying to the court of the 

magistrate. .1.n all criminal cases European Common Law was 

recognized,, administered by F:uropean officials, and, although

indigenous 'civil• law was overtly inv0sted in and dispensed by 

the chief, there is an increasing tendency for even tnese 

case s to be handled by the ma&istrate. 'L'he demarcation of 

land ch"-Ilgeo. the char-..c t.er of Ute chief's authori t;1 over his 

subjects. Formerly the tribe comprised all people owing 

allegience to a common chief, irresepctive of their territor

ial distribution; today all. people settling in the tribal 

area automa .. ically come Wldi>r the chi�f of that area and 

submit to his authority. 'l'hus the community of Xesi6e at 

IAaboba, under their he1'editary headman, consider themselves 

subjects of w�sane and SP.rious disputes are heard at the 

'!'he Mfengu conuaunity at Lugangeni 

and the Klu6i and h4pondomise settlements at lr!hlot/heni are 

also element& which have been completely absorbed into �haca 

soci ety. 

�ne magistrate has thus been inevitably drawn into 

the political structure of the tribe and functions as the 

bigil••t judicial authority- whose cow't is t1te .higuest court- of 

appeal. The status of t.b.e chief has suffered in consequence 

and his position, be.;ween tribe and Administration, has 

implicated him in conflicting loyalties, As agent of toe 

Administration he is sometimos accused of anti-tribal sympath

ies,while, to Departmental otficials,he may appPar unpro6r•ssive. 
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Actually the Departll\ellt of Native I,f'fairs has not, up to 

now, concerned itself with modifying social life, apa.rt 

from economic improvements, nor has there been legislation 

to any extent against indi5enous custom, except that which 

has been deemed repugnant to civilized standards and 'the 

principles of natural justice,' - the most prominent 

being the eradication of warfare an.d tne suppression of 

faction fignts and t.ne forbidding of the former method 

of killing the bull at ingcub". In this it differs markedly 

from the pol.cy of the Christian missions which has always 

been tbe antithesis of laiss .. r-faire. The most contentious 

matters introduced by the Administ.r•ation have been the 

alteration in th� status of the chief, tne demarcation of 

territorial political control and me�sures to protect 

nationa.l interests such as the culling of stock, dipping, 

.intoculation and the various quarantine measures, all of 

which are regarded with a combination of suspicion and 

resentment as attacks against individual and tribal 

interebtS and wealth, As has been recorded,the Bhaca 

view with acute apprehension the extension of the 

Rehabilitation »:f:lail:a Scheme north to their tribal lands, 

wit.ti its fenc�ng of land alloc1:1ted for agriculta.re and 

diminiltion in the number of cattle and -stock. In all these 

llllitt,ers the chi,.:f has ilo play a tactful role in an 

endeavour to resolve conflicting interests. 

The policy of the Government nas been to 

foster and consolidate the position of the chief in the 

tribal su-ucture - t.hat of' development along indigenous 

lines - and all matters that affect the tribe are 
with 

discussed� the trioal authorities. In practice tbeir 

role is an advisory one, however, and there appears to be 

an inceeasing frustration and lessening of initiative 
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among awn who know that ttu.ir advice will not necessarily 

be acted upon. The status positions in the administrat.ive 

st.rue t.ure have also been attacked with tile possibility of 

a headman, or even the chief himself, being supplanted 

by the Dep&rt.rnent if it is considered that Ile is incompetent. 

lt is true that cases have happp.,ned in the past of mPn 

being super�eded for various reasons - but only on the 
• 

directive of tile people themselves. Autonomy in diploma tic1 

relations wit.b otner t.t•ibes and in waging a5Sressive 

vi<>rfare has also been withheld, 1.itll a dlst.inct modification 

in initiative and responsibilit./ now that tribal. policy 

and dest.iny a.·e no longer in cribal hands. As we shall see, 

education, not political or adminfstrative activity lexcept 

in agricultural rehahilitationJ, attacks the roots of 

religious and magical beliefs, out difficulties arise in 

the legal. recognition of offences of anti-social magic, 

particularly w.litchcr<1.ft, cau-sin5 distltis-fact.ion and 
" 

bewilderment. 

Administrative control has int.reduced far

reaching economic changes. the imposition of taxation to 

pay for tile cost. of administ.ration, roadbuiding, l.Jetterment 

schemes, etc., has made it necessary for Bhaca to sell 

their labour to find money
., 

and migrant labour is today an 

inte<>-raJ. part of f.ribal life, embued with emotional as 

well as economic sanctions ( pp 238 - 243 J. The absence 

at any one time of bet.ween 16'.6 to 20;£ of the able-bodied 

males t'rom the territory is a severe stra.in on an already 

inadequate agricultural system, slightly counterbalanced, 

ho1,ever, by the flow into the resef.rve of money earned 

at t.he mines and other labour centres. There is no doubt 

that. their absence incre�SPS the incidence of ilJl!Dora.lity 

and Stl'<lins marl tal f'idel i ty1 while there is a probable
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increaoe of tuberculosis and venereal. disease contracted 

in the towns, although I have no figures to support this 

statement. 

The increase in trade has initiated the development 

of new types of economic activity, e.g. the production of 

skins and wool f01• sale to the trading store, and new 

jobs have opened up as store assistant and domestic 

servants. lluring the wool shearing season macy traders 

employ old women to sort and gPli1J clean the wool, 

providing a means whereby even the oldest member of an umt,i 
I 

can contribute to the income of the group. '.!'he Departments 

efforts at rehabili..ation have also made available 

positions as a�icultural deinonst:rators and dipping 

foremen,wlllle a limited nwnber of interp1•eters and clerks 

are employed at the Magistrate's office (see pp 208 -213). 

Perhaps more than any ot..-ier factor external trade has 

widened the scale of Bhaoa relations and made them 

dependent on world-wide economic connedtions and trends. 

In previous chapters we have noted the 

split in the society caused by the iapact of Christiani-t,y 

and traced some of the effects the new ethic has had on 

indigenous beliefs and values lpp 434 - 437; 90-93), The 

main attack here is against the doigna and ritual of the 

ancestor cult and against the amorality of its ethical 

code. 'l'he amath!ongo have been castigated as demons and 

converts forbidden t.o have any tz,a:t'fic with them: the 

select priesthood of the diviners is denounced as an 

association of fa:l.se prophets,and, in fact, every aspect

of indigenous belief unequivocably opposed. 'J.'he main 

attack h.aa h�d secondarJ implications. 'l'he denunciation 

of the spirits has reflected on the ritual position of the 

chief and tended to undermin!' respect for eld!"rS and 

parental authority. No longer is the chief 'the rain-ma.leer 
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of the trib& - the Christians are taught to pray for rain -

and the ingcube ceremony is falling into disuse. In the 

time sequence I however, as far as Stage I of our analysis 

is coocerned, it is the beliefs and practices of Bhaca 

religion that Christi!!.Jlity first attacks. 

Coincidental with religion - initially hardly 

consciously - education and the slow growth of literacy 

make the first inroads on the belief in magic. Their 

function and that of evangelism proper are a mixture of 

often conflicting tendencies, some opposing and some 

suppogrting indigenous belief. 8ducation, as the inculcation 

of a body of verifiable tacts and int�llectual attitudes, 

cuts at the roots of the belief in magic, particularly when 

later allied to scientific education. Religion, on the 

other hand, while condemning tne practice of magic and 

particularly tue belief in sorcery, is 1 tself based on 

objectively unverifiable beliefs and capitalizes, rather 

than denies, the existence of tne superna turaJ., 'l'he 

metamorphosis of the Uosaic xv:,•• rod into a serpent is 

readily understandable and perfecUy logical to tne Bhaca 

mind, It is perh11ps because, in the religio-educational 

envirorunent of most 'school people' there l1re these 

conflicting b�liefs an d  values, that the belief in magic 

still maintains such a tenacious hold on popular thought. 

,e have already noted the unembarrassed co-e.xistence of 

conflictinb beliefs �even rela�ively sophi�ticated 

'a6aphakathi' (see p 92), bs education frees itself from 

mission influences and becomes more technical and 

secularized, it. is tempting to forsee a lessening o-r the 

hold of me.gieaJ. beliefs on the Bhaca mind. It is only 

througll the rightl' type of education that magic Ylill- be 

stamped out and a firliler basis provided for development 

and progress• 
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T'h ab, v . inalca.te.s b,:rief'l.y the main lin a on hioh 

the cont.,?'ol .-. ch ni. ms have been ·. ea.'·en·· cl an begun to 
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the size ot' the fWDily h&.s also meant the emergence of 

the lineage (qsapno) as a non-local uoup, no longer, 

as formerly, tendi.ng to coincide with the extended 

family (pp 79 - 80), The setting up of individual imiti

at an earlier age has meant a contraction of the orbit 

of genocentricism; an increasing number of members are 

tending to live away with a reuuction in intensity of 

social relations and a growing individualism both in 

social and econolllic spheres, This I in turn, weakens the 

ancest:ral hearth-cult, always dependent on locality to 

supplement its biological organization, and here again 

Christianity cuts across tl'6.ditional systems creating 

voluntary associations with l'yt.lties and authorities other 

than those of kin (see pp 90- 93 J. 

As far as the seconda1•y structural unit, the 

clan, is concerned there does not as yet a,ppear to be 

any extensive modifications due to contact either in 

social coraposition or in a r<>duction 1n tbe importance of 

the exog&J!IY rules, although the growing individualism, 

mentioned above, bas made it less probable that a 

clansman will consult1 a clan head on economic or 

religious matters. rteligion, too, by attacking tne 

position of the ancestors, would seem w eventually� 

weaken its vitality. 

The social composition of the tribe has not 

changed to any marked d.fgree. 1'he main change bas been 

the splitting of the field of social relations into 

certain well-marked cleavages. Taking our criterion of 

ullegiance to a common chief as a yardstick for t.ribal 

membership it would not seem permissa.ble to include the 

European settler in the district as an integral part of 
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the tribe. It is incont.est.able, however, t.nat Eo.ropean.e 

are todey part of the social system and enter into 

relations, mainly economiv,ana always dominated by the 

master-servant, �lack-White as-ymetry, with the �ative 
,. 

population. The ·magistrate, part.icularly, is an 1.mportant 

pivot in the modern judicial set-up and it is Justifiable 

to state that the domin.<1.nt cleavage is a .black-White one (l). 

The colow--bar situation is too well-known to be re

emphasised here out there is a disr.inet social cle.tvage , 

on colour lines,and the culture, vaJ.ues and social 

activities of the tvio groups exist on two widely different 

planes. This cleavage is the generator of viell-defined 

oppositions and antagonisms ( 2). 

The most si�ificant sec0bt1�y cleav-c1ge, and one 

which has radically altered the Bhaca social scheme, is 

the division between Christians and pagans. ,1e have 

already described it, but its importance cannot be over

emphasised. for it has, to some extent, meant the 

existence of two societies within tbe social field with 

differing, and oftf!n antagonistic attitudes, values and 

activities. On the other hand it must be remembered that 

the social. s:rstem is common to ooth groups who have the 

same political allegiances and territor�, speak the same 

language and nave the same econornic inte-rests tp 434). 

The introduction of Christianity 8Jld European 

administ.atative machinery has had an effect on certain 

status roles in the society. Form�rly status was mainly 

determined by age, uirth and sex (see Chapt. Ill), but 

today there is increasing t'reedoro and mobil 1 ty in the 

Cl) (;luckman,lkl., tlome processes of social cllBJme illustl½ted 
from .;u1uJ.a.nd. " i\FRICAN S'l.'UDIES,4, 

p 250. 

(2) Gluckman (ibid). Kuper,H., uniform 0f Colour.
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attainment of status. 17omen, particularly, are gaining 

greater freedom, not only fro111 taboos stemming 

specif'ically from sex (wnla4a�, but also in the 

administration of the home and property and in t.he Church, 

Whereas 1n tne past the profession of diviner was the 

only means whereby a womd.ll could escape from the dead

level of wife- and motherhood, today the Church,through 

the Women's• Associations, and the Department of Native 

hffairs, through the women's� bra.n�hes of the Native 

Farmers' rtssociations, have made possible the satisfaction 

derived from the interplay of person<llity with others 

for commw1i�y ends. The l�st two decades have seen a 

growing emancipation of -women, Education has opened up 

positioos for large numbers of w001en teachers and there 

is  a limited demand for Native nurses, All this has 

increased the numbPr of status roles in the society and 

tended to divorce status from purely sereditary or 

biological deter�ations. ,-s far as me.n are coocerned 

the Church ht1s made possible the .. tatuses or umfunQiSi 

and evan�elis�, of high social standing in the Christian 

commWtity,and, indeed, the ruative minister enjoys 

great influence among the •school people' - in some 

respects greater than that of the chief himself, the 

Christian commwlity tending to look rather to him 

in mutters secular as well as spil'itual {p l59J • .i\s 

before noted educated ohaca are employed as clerks, 

interpreters, de.monstrators,etc., all new status 

positions, based on education, that cut across older 

organizations, 

fhis increased variation in status and the 

greater mobility of individuals between them has had 

an undermining effect on traditional st�actural positions. 
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Today t.he educated young clerk tends to despise the of'ten 

uneducated chief as backward and unprogressive,and 

education is Ulking the place of birth and seniority in 

tribal councils, a6ane's secretary and many of his 

councillors were young educated men whose _more Westernized 

outlook were of greQter value in his eyes than the 

venerable, though unworldliwise, elders. 

in .S•far as the attainment of traditional status 

positions is concerned the part pla;tedby visits to the 

mines in the �nitiation into manhood bas been noted,as 

has been the modification of the girls' initiation ceremony 

to the iR:!,!J. (pp 153 - 159)
1 due mainly to Christian 

influence. 

Marriage ha$ been mod:fiea by ,·eligious, 

economic and ?Olitical agents. �eligion has attadked 

polygamy and the traditional umt,/hato weboao and achieved 

the interestin� synthesis of the Christian marriage 

ceremonial (pp 289 - 301); economic change has introduced 

cash into the lg6ola transactions and tended to change 

its character; while the hdministration has attempted to 

make the registration of births ana d�atas and marriages 

compulsory (-,,.,l. The breakdown of the system of ikbazi 

would appear to weaken the marriage bond, and, if ikh•zi is 

completely dropped
1

1t seems certain that tne stability 

of unions would be weakened. 

Synthesis and the re-establishment of equilibrium. 

The above traces some of the most important lines 

along v1hich Bhaca society has tended to change and 

disintegrate in contact with Wes�ern Civilization. It 

is noticeable that disintegrative reaction ill differential 
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and some cultural elements have resisted change to a 

g reater extent than otl&,ers I some suffering only a 1imi ted 

modification wbilP others have been completely supereedPd. 

Of these latter perhaps the 1,,ost strikine is material 

culture with the practically universal adopt.ion of 

Nuropean clothing and t.ne increa:;ing incidence of articles 

and foods of ,lestern manufacture. lt seems a val:id 

inference tnat material culture is tne element most 

vu.lnerable to change. 

The greater proportion of culture, however, 

lies between these two extremes. �lthough undergoing 

considP_rable modification through contact, cultural 

elements and institutional forms possess a dynamic 

qualicy which prevents their complete breakdown, and a 

synthesis results incorporating eleme.nts from both 

cultures but fUsed into a new entity I differing 

significantly from either of its source materials. A and 

B are synthesised to form C. It is possible tnat the 

emergent C way, at a later perioa in time, be acted 

upon by .tet other contlict in.f'luences and be fur t.ller modified, 

removing yet further from tile ori6ina.l format. 

Cases of this synthesis have been described 

in the fjreceding pages. The taking of evidence in the 

form of ex!dbi ts at headman's and chi?f' s courts and 

the reduction of the main points of evidence in writing at 

the latter; the present day positi�n of the chief, 

aosorbed, as he .is, into the Ew•opean administrative 

structure; the ap�licatiJn of indigenous law to contexts 

in a changing society; all these are syntheses in the 

political sphere which either are the product of 1 or 

have had to adapt tbemsf'lves to, cba:nge. .ln the :field 

of religion t.he synt .. esis of indigenous and Christian 

�xi:efax� 
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beliefs bas been noted an, tneir incorporation into an 

unformulat.ed whole containing conflicting elements. This 

is made possible by toe fact that there is no insoluble 

antagonism between tbe va6ue concept.s of .dhaca spirit

worship and the spirit-ori .. ntated tneology of the West. 

In the realm of ritual and ethics, hoYlever, the conf'lict 

is more pronounced and practically no harmonious synthesis 

has been achieved in this field, pagan ritual. and standards 

of mor ality continuing to be castigated by the church. 

One seldom fi11ds a church-goer, no matter whether be believes 

in the arnatilfongo or not, go�ng to or taking part in pagtm 

ceremonies, and Xfa6a's guilt feelings in this resp�ct 

have already been described. � synthesis is being achieved 

in the ritua1 o f  some of the Seperatist Churches, but, 

as they do not occur to a,ny extent among the .Bhaca, it 

is proposed to ignore these rather exotic extremes for the 

purposes of this study. 

Education, as stated above, has not yet achieved 

the divorce from nw.gical beliefs. They are today adapted 

to modern contexts, and techniques are directed along new 

channels. Thus the primary school teacher will use 

�edicines to secure him a coveted job,while members of 

the ilomerfs• Association vie with one anotner h in making 

themselv�s attrbctive to the minister, even rpsorting to 

the d.angerous ichant.i to achieve tnis end. Instances of 

the use of magic in the contact situation could be 

multiplied indefinitely. 

From a stDuctu�al point of view syntheses have 

been attained in the initiation to status and in the 

marriage cereoony 1 in both cases in reaction to the dictation 

and criticism of Christianity, Thus we have the emergence 
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of the ipati from the girls• initiation cer!!lllony and the 

Cbristanized marria0e cereminic.l in the place of the 

traditional wnt/hato webofo. 

Contact has caused economic adjustments. Among 

others, the intr oduction of the plough has necessitated a 

relaxation of the taboos on lVomen dealing with cattle and 

precipitated a minor social revolution by which men have 

willy-nilly been drawn into agricultural work (formerly it 

was confined to clearing away bush and perhaps assisting in 

the harvest). The � has ceased to be an economic unit, 

sufficient to itself for its needs. New wan �s have arisen 

and members are often away for long periods at the labour 

centres, while even in the reserve itself, new economic 

activities have arisen, e.g. the sale of wool and otner 

products,mentioned above. 

'.1.'l::le iioportance ol' personalities should not be 

overlooked in the study of change influences. A progressive 

chief might welcome 1.oivations and have a progressive, 
� 

�esterniz�a outlook, or he may be conservative and supprPSS 

all nevi ideas • W�have noted earlier the discouragement of 
I 

the ingcube ceremony by Chief \1a6ane, but it mu., t be 

remembered that this typP of change bas not been confined 

to modern contact situations. The reason vihy ... baca ,,omen 

no longer smear their skin skirts wi tt1 ochre is because 

it was forbidden by the chief at the Wlll1'W:t� mourning for 
r\,l .. �t� 

KftgCJ:88fle. 

It should be obvious that the effect of the above 

influences is to readjust t.he disequilibrium caused by the 

operation of the forces of change. The Wilsons (op.cit, 

pp 125 et sequ,) have sougnt to refine t.ne concept of 
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diseqllili brium and ,en passd.nr, state "Radical opposition 

(i.e, opposition in the social structure itself - disturbance 

of equilibrium) is even less tolerable tban ordinary 

opposition (that occur'ing in certain indigenous social 
• 

contexts) and social change always does and always must 

follow its occurfnce ••..• Disequilibrium is both a state of 
,. 

society and a force of change, As a force of change 

disequilibrium must always press towards its own resolution, 

towards pquilibrium. Disequilibrium is an intolerable st.ate 

of society tbl,.t. carries in itself the necessit;y of its own 

resolution (p 134)"

Tak.i.I)g this view it is possible to regard synt.heses 

and adjustments as t.lle working out of tne resolving tendency, 

as a reaction a!}linst. the force of disequilibrium, either 

by t.he complete sup'!r1ession of one element by anotrer or 

by synt.besis and adaptation. '.J.'o take one example 1 .13haca 

society Will either rfcoru;truct new ethical codes and 

sanctions from the material of both Christianity and 

pa6anism ov, as seems more probable, Christian morality and 

values wl.11 become the accepted norm. ;:,i.piilarly in other 

spheres disequilibrium will teno to be resolved by c.bange. 

The extension of social relations. 

In the discussion of social relation s and forces 

we noted the phenomenon of 15enocentricism in all tnree of 

the primary structural Wlits. The processes of change, 

however, bave introduced a tendency for the tribe to 

break up in so far as wider loyal ties have set llp a 

centripetal pull tba� opposes tae forces of integration. 

This tendency is identical with tne Wilsons' concept of 

'increase in scale 1 - an extension of the field o.f relations.
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beyond the tribe. In the preceding pages many of the 

manifestations of this extension have been noted 1 e.g. 

the increase in trade, incrP.ased mobility due to better 

transport {Native busses, taxis,etc.), education at 

institu't.ions outside the tribal area and the experiences 

and new adjust.inents and horizons attained in going out to 

work for the European. 1'hPn, too, t1,ere is the increased 

incidPnce of marriage outside the tribe and wider political 

bonds through thP activities of the Bunga (United Transkeian 

·rerri 't.ories General Council).

But increase in scQle is not confined to mere 

pgyslcal contacts and the relations emanating from them • 

.:>OCihl rela1.ions are not. cor,rined to contemporaries,and, 

tnrough 't.,,e media of litera1.ure and science, modern �haca 

are being d>'"av,n int.o reli.tions with the great minds of the 

past - those of Shakespeare, St Paul, Kelvin and St Francis 

of Assisi, (1 J 

For it is in the field of ideas tnat tribal 

boW1da1•ies are being superseded to the greatest extent. 

Christianity, wi 't" i .,s teaching og t.he brotoerhood of 

oelievers has, to some extent, bound Christians of dift'erent 

t.ribes closer to one another than to pagan fellow tribesmen 

(although there are separatist cha.rchps with a pur..,ly tribal 

flavour); education and common intellectual and social 

interests have their own free-masonry, and reaction 

and resentment against European dou1ination is giving rise, 

as Yet r'b.intly, to a mounting Nationalism that i:.ends to merge 

tribal difi'!'rences and unite l::lhac1a in a common Bantu t:ront. 

against exploi't.ation and underprivilegge(2). 

ooooOOOOOOOooooo 

(lJ For greater elaboration see G,andM.Wilson,op.cit,Chap II, 
(2) de Villiers,R.M. Chapt.m, 'Politics', in Handbook of

i-tace rtelations in s.�frica. 
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